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Nuclear power

station go-ahead

expected today
BY JOHN LLOYD

The Government is likely to announce today the long-awaited financial

approval for a new 1300 megawatt advanced gas^ooled reactor (AGR)
nuclear power station, to cost about £650m.

The announcement, expected now receive all the turbine and than on any moves to hold up
to . be made by Mr. David boiler work. the nuclear programme because

Howell, the Energy Secretary, Contracts have already been of possible public fears after the

The announcement, expected
to . be made by Mr. David
Howell, the Energy Secretary,

in the Commons this afternoon,

wrll come as a relief to the
Central Electricity Generating
Board, which had feared that
the Government might delay
approval to assist in its pro-
gramme of public spending cuts.

Tbe station will be built at
Heysham, in Lancashire, and
will be the “ B " station to
Heysham A, now nearing
completion.

signed between
industry and the Nuclear Power
Company for the design phase

supply accident Harrisburg
nuclear station in the UJ>.

But the Tamess station, where

JW FEB MB «nr «n Contracts

Gold shares fell in line with the

dip in the bullion price and the

Gold Mines index fell 68 to

178.4.

0 GILTS staged - a small
technical rally and the Govern-
ment Securities Index dosed
023 np at 7028. -

• STERLING fell 70 points to
$2.1520 and its trade-weighted

index remained unchanged at

68.9. The dollar gained ground
against other major currencies

and its index rose to 85.0 (84.7). i

Orders for the twin turbines
and boilers for Heysbem B,
together with the twin turbines
and boilers for the AGR station
at Torness, south of Edinburgh,
will be placed soon. The South
of Scotland Electricity Board
received approval for the £750m
Torness station last May.

of the boilers for both stations, site preparation has begun, has

The company has subcontracted already attracted substantial

this work to Northern Engineer- demonstrations, apd it must be
mg Industries, which makes it expected that the Heysham deci-

favourite to receive a construe- sion will meet with similar pro-

tion contract, with a substantial tests,

proportion of the work likely to _ _
be further subcontracted to SSITGlV
boilermakers Babcock and Wil- J
cox. While some countries —
The choice of turbines was the notably the U.S.—have slowed

subject of a long study by the their nuclear programmes.
Central Policy Review Staffs, others such as France and the
now complete. It is believed to Soviet Union have stepped np

recommended
choice be left to the responsible

Boards.

the tbe pace.
The Prime Minister said in the

Commons yesterday that she had
The CEGB and the SSEB must, emphasised, (hiring discussions

therefore, choose between two at the European Council meet-
types of turbine—-known as Ing In Strasbourg last week, tbe
four-flow and six-flow—and two part alternative sources of
manufacturers. Northern energy such as nuclear power

The two boards, particularly Engineering Industries, and the should play,

e CEGB, are eager to place General Electric Company Questioned on safely measuresthe CEGB, are eager to place General
contracts for standardised- repli- (GEC), bo
cated turbines and boilers. The two types.

CEGB has complained that the Delay in

AGR stations, built so far, have financial

all been prototype stations, and struction

(GEC). both of which make the by Mr. -Tames Callaghan, the
two types. leader n? the opposition. Mrs.
Delay in the announcement of Thatcher said: “We have an

financial approval—the con- excellent nuclear inspectorate in

struction of Heysham B was- Britain and our designs have a
have, therefore, involved the approved in principle early last very high regard to the safety
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M.UNEMPLOYMBIT

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

IQ arrested - GMs West German offshoot,

1500 people were
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at the Katatara black • PERKINS, the diesel engine
aip in Windhoek. Namibia subsidiary 0f Massey-Ferguson,
at police described as a j s switching half its U.S. produc-
prevention operation. tion to its UK plant at Peter-

borough following a decision to

t report today - suspend manufacturing at

if
‘ Canton, Ohio.
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New Zealand teacher Trades Union executive has
Peach was killed in the ordered an inquiry into the
in April. election of a Leftwinger, Mr.

Wyn Bevan, to the executive

ie$ move ' council Back Page
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to Lord Thomson on the building and Engineering
if the Thomson Organisa- Unions has voted for a national

annual general meeting overtime ban and one-day strikes
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ADULT UNEMPLOYMENT con-

tinued to fall sharply in the last

month, while notified vacancies
rose to the highest level since
November 1974. This reflects

tbe upturn in economic activity

and tbe consumer boom since
early spring.

Department of Employment
figures published yesterday
show that in the month to- mid-
June the number of adults out
of work in the UK fell by
26,800 to 1.28m. equivalent to

5.3 per cent of the labour force.

The unemployment total has
fallen by nearly 83.000 since

mid-February and by 155.300

since the September 1977 peak
Of L43m.
Another sign of the strength

of the labour market is the
steady rase in notified vacancies,
which are about one-third of the
total jobs available. The number
increased by 5,100 to 262,400 in

the month to mid-June, for a

rise of 31,500 in four months.
There is also evidence of an

increasing flow of jobs onto the
vacancies register and of people
off the unemployment register.

This supports the frequent
reports of staff shortages, not-

ably in London and -the South-
east. The trend is also consis-

tent with the recent buoyant
level of consumer spending and
a recovery in economic activity

The labour market balance
may start to change later in the
year because of public spending
cuts and the recruitment freeze
in large parts of central Govern-
ment The expected slowdown
in private sector output growth
may also have an impact by
early next year, after the usual
time lags.

The timing and size of any
increase in unemployment are
impossible to predict, partly
because the traditional rela-

tionship between output and

Wholly

1/100 - Unemployed
ShohmB? KijHiii

Vacancies

T'TT

l 1977 1978 1979 ]

jobs has broken down in the
last four years. But Mr. James
Prior, Employment Secretary,
warned last week that unem-
ployment could rise by a
couple Df hundred thousand "

over the next year or so.

The unadjusted UK unemploy-
ment total rose by 45,600 tt

1.34m in the month to mid-June
This was entirely because of ax

increase of 104.500 to 143,80(

in the number of school leaven
on the register. The total ii

slightly less than at the same
stage last year.

Unemployment map Page 11
Feature Page 24

Du Pont sues ICI oyer patents
BY SUE CAMERON, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT
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Iff PRIDE CHAHfiES YESTERDAY

E. L DU PONT DE NEMOURS,
the biggest U.S.-ba&ed chemicals
group, has issued a writ against
Imperial Chemical Industries,
Britain's largest . chemicals
company, alleging infringement
of UK patents covering poly-

ester yarn production processes.
' ICI said yesterday that it

would be contesting the action.

It “did not consider the patents

to be valid.”
Neither company would give

details of
1

the case—Du Pont
said the time for it to detail

the alleged infringement and
for ICI to serve its defence had
not yet arrived.

But it is believed that Du
Pont may be using the action

against Id as a test case. The
American group said it. had
patent applications—similar to

the UK patents which it alleges
Id has infringed—pending “in

many major industrial coun-

tries.” .

Du Pont, it is thought may
hope to conclude licensing
agreements for its polyester

yarn processes in a number of

countries. A successful defence
of its UK patents would further
this aim. especially as UK
patents and patent law are
highly regarded in the interna-
tional business community.
Du Pont filed the UK patents

involved—1 406 809 and
1 406 810—in 1971 and 1972
.“after years of intensive re-
search and development work in
the field of textured yarns, feed
yarng and processes for their
preparation.”
Id’s defence, it is thought,

may be a claim that there is

nothing particularly new or
exclusive about the Du Pont
processes and that the patents
should not therefore have been
granted, in the first place.

—CONTENTS—

The two companies are be-
lieved to have held discussions
on the question of the two
patents and may have decided
on legal action only as a last

resort Both of them are under-
stood to see the case in terms
of technicalities rather than as
tbe first stage of a commercial
war over polyester yam produc-
tion.

Textured polyester yam repre-
sents a major proportion of all

textured yam production. Total
textured yam production is com-
parable to the total world pro-
duction of wool which was
2.537bn kilograms in the year
ending June, 1979.

This is not the first legal fight

over patents between ICI and
Du Pont A few years ago the
two groups were Jihvolved in a
similar action over plastics
patents but the case was eventu-

ally settled out of court
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OPEC
begins

Geneva

talks
By Richard Johns in Genova

THE Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries began its

Ministerial conference here
today with member States
having little Idea how prices
might be unified in a rational

structure.

At Tuesday morning’s session
the key issue was not discussed
as Ministers dealt with routine
administrative matters and
delegates said they were
unlikely to get to grips with it

until today.

Saudi Arabia is understood to

be adamant still that the basic

reference price set by its

Arabian Light market crude
should not rise from the present
level of $14.55 to more than
$18.

Following a three-month
period in which producers have
been able to slap on surcharges
of up to $5.31 a barrel over and
above traditionally accepted

differentials, other members
feel that the price of marker

I crude should be at least $20 per
barrel.

Uncertainty
The militant' Iranian delega-

tion is said to have been
talking in terms of $23—but this

may be an opening bid of a
kind that invariably precedes
OPEC horse trading.

Most members favour return-

ing to a unified price structure

and ending the chaos that has
profited them but is acknow-
ledged to have been unsatis-

factory.

Asked about the eventual

outcome of the conference, one
Venezuelan delegate summed
up the genera] uncertainty with

the comment! “Your guess is

as good as mine.”
There has been talk of set-

Jng as an interim measure a
minimum floor price—in effect

the Saudi one—of $17.50 to $18
and a maximum of $2!, allow-

ing producers to obtain what-
ever they can in addition for

premium crudes during the
third quarter of 1979.

Sheikh Ali Khalifa al-Sabah,

the Kuwaiti Oil Minister, has
said here be thinks the best
solution would be a $20 official

OPEC price. But a split price

Continued on Bad: Page

Other energy news. Page 5

Fuel costs

push up U.S
retail prices
BY JUREK MARTIN, MS. EDITOR. IN WASHINGTON

THE TWIN spectres of con-

tinued high inflation and an
energy-induced economic reces-

sion in the UB. were given more
substance yesterday.

First, the U.S. Government
announced that the consumer
price index rose by a further

1.1 per cent in May, largely
because of soaring fuel costs. So
far this year retail prices have
gone up at an annual rate of

13.5 per cent, and such relief

as was offered by more stable

food prices has been swamped
by the mounting cost of energy.

Second, it was reported that

the Commerce Department's
preliminary calculation of avail-

able economic statistics for the
second quarter pointed to a Tall

of more than 2 per cent in real

terms at an annual rate in the
gross national product in the
period.
The Department’s findings, in

a confidential document circu-

lated to Cabinet officers a cony
of which was obtained by the
New York Times, highlight con-

siderable weakness in consumer
spending, housing and capital

goods orders, all stemming from
the diversion of resources into

meeting the energy bill.

In the first three months
GNP rose at an annual rate of

0.8 per cent: classically a reces-

sion is defined as two consecu-
tive quarters of negative growth.
Thus if the Department's pre-

liminary findings are borne nut

by later data, the long-awaited
recession may already hare
begun.

Officials stressed that the
largest proportion of the
decline was accounted for by
the precipitate fall in cor and
lorry production and sales,

itself a reflection of the energy
crisis.

Either an improvement or

deterioration in the energy
picture could therefore either

worsen or improve these tenta-

tive projections. But officials

confirmed the accuracy of the
New York Times report.

On inflation, transport costs in

May rose by 1.S per cent com-
pared with April, and petrol

alone went up by 5 nor cent
So far this year petrol prices

have risen at an annual rate of

55 per cent.

The housing index rose by 1.2

per cent, mortgage costs nearly
twice as much, and uiil tty costs,

particularly Tuel oil, by far

more.

These combined more than *

offset a much more modest 0.7 |

per cent advance in the food
component of the index, the
smallest increase m this sector
since November.
Even here there were disturb-

ing signs: as the wholesale price

index has shown, raw food costs
j

have heen stable or declining in I

the past two months, but
,

processors, distributors and
elher middlemen have charged
more, thus widening The spread

'

between ftfrm and retail prices.

One question immediately
posed by tbe apparent sudden •

downturn in the economy is

v/hat. if anything, tbe Carter
Government will dn to modify
its economic policies. To date it

has adamantly maintained that
it trill not entertain a tax cut
while inflation is still raging
and will have no recourse to
mandatory wage and price con-
trols.

Congress is starting to stir

sluggishly on both counts. The
Senate and House Chairmen of
tbr Joint Economic Committee
have celled this week for a
stimulative $20hn tax cut next
>var. with half coin* to business
to spur investment.

Chrysler Ryton workers

yote to strike
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

£ In New York

June SS Previous

Spot IS2. 1685-1 59S!$£. 1375-1395
1 month 10.58-0.53 dfs 0.084X57 dim
3 monthsjl.74-1.69 dls il.66-l.66 dls

12 monttis'4.95-4.85 dis 4.75-4.60 die

CHRYSLER UK workers at the
Ryton assembly plant, Coventry,
voted overwhelmingly yesterday
to strike from Friday, although
the management had warned
that the action would almost
certainly, mark the start of a

rundown in the size of our
company''

The 2,000 workers are pro-
testing against the company’s
offer of a 13 per cent pay rise

due to take effect next week.
In a letter to manual workers.

the management pointed out
that the company had lost £13Gm
in the past five years and the
deficit forecast for the current
year was about £30m. The
company was not in a position

to make a settlement it could
not afford.

“A strike at this time will

Continued on Back Page
Peugeot plans disturb Chrysler

unions. Page 13
Engineers; plan overtime ban,

Back Page
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Emminger hints at discount rate rise
BY JONATHAN CARR IN MUNICH

3R. OTMAR EMMINGER,
president of the Bundesbank,
itrongly defended his institu-

ion’s monetary stability policy

;esterday against foreign

jritieism, and dropped a broad

jint that the discount rate will

se raised soon.

His comments id Munich

follow suggestions by some
A'tuker - currency countries

A'ithin the European Monetary

System (EMS) that the tough

course followed by the West

German Central Bank has made
cheir positions more difficult.

Speaking to the annual meet-

ing of the IFO Economic

Institute, Dr. Emminger
stressed that effective stability

policies by all member countries

remained a key condition for the

proper functioning of the EMS.

So far. experience in this

respect had not been very

positive, but this might change,

Dr. Emminger said. West
Germany would have to fight

still harder to maintain its own

—at present largely isolated

—

stability role and to convince

others "to follow suit.

Apparently heralding further

action in this direction, Dr.

Emminger said the current dis-

count rate of 4 per cent was not

appropriate to market con-

ditions. It could be asked

whether this should not be

corrected before long, he said.

Xt is understood that the

Bundesbank has come close to

raising discount rate recently,

and did not do so because

it felt the action, though

demanded by German internal

policy, would increase problems

for partners abroad.

Hence the central bank s

irritation at foreign criticism

now—raised most recently in an

EEC Finance Council meeting.

The Bundesbank appears set on

raising discount rate in any case

—and may take other measures

in a further effort to contain

rising domestic inflation.

Dr. Otto Schlecbt, State

Secretary at the Economics

Ministry, who was taking part

in the IFO discussions with Dr.

Emminger. praised the general

course of Bundesbank policy.

But he publicly chided both the

Bundesbank president and Herr

Karl Otto Poehl, the vice

president, for tipir somewhat

dramatic style of presentation.

He noted, for example, that

Dr. Emminger had not long ago

used the expression “ alarm-

level one ” over the state of

German monetary policy. Such

words were likely to make

businessmen and others feel

less secure, Dr. Schlecht said.

Dr. Emminger replied he

had used the words because

although the Bundesbank had

late last Year announced a

target rate for growth .of money
supply in 1979, the commercial

banks had taken no notice of

this for months. He finally felt

it was time to bang the table

and comments made to him
since then, made him 'feel

- he
bad been rigbtto do so.

Dr. Otmar Emminger,

'president of the Bundesbank

German population falling

BY ROGER BOYES IN BONN

THE population of West Ger-

many is likely to fall dramatic-

ally over the next 50 years, with

far-reaching consequences for

the German economy, a long-

term forecast issued by the

Cologne-based Institute for

German Economy said yester-

day.
, .

The German population is

likely to fall to 55.9m in the

vear 2000 from a total of 61.4m

in 1976, the Institute estimates.

Unless a rapid upswing occurred

in the birth rate, matters would
get steadily worse after 2000.

with the poplntion dropping to

42m in the year 2030. and 23.3m

in 2070.
Even these figures, the insti-

tute said, were based on a

status quo model. In fact, a

small but steady drop was taking

place in the birth rate, so that

these forecasts were probably

optimistic.

The declining population

would hit the economy in two

ways, by reducing consumer
demand and putting strain on

the employment market. But in

the short-term—over the next 20

years—the problems could be

kept under control.

The bulk of consumer demand
would be* maintained by the

large band of middle-aged—who
are now in their 20s. Moreover,

a 3-4 per cent increase in pro-

ductivity should be sufficient to

ease the Impact of labour short-

ages and imbalances.

Recent Government studies

have shown that the authorities

can actually profit in the short-

term from the declining birth

rate. One has demonstrated that,

with a static birth rate, it should

be possible to save DM 6.5bn

(£l_6bn) .in 1984 because of

fewer child allowances.

French revise accounting
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

STEPS TO revise French

accounting practice with tiie

aim of bringing it more into line

with European practice were

put in motion by the Economics
Ministry yesterday.

It is expected that the

reorganisation, which will

involve the adaptation of French
legislation on company
accounts, wili take until 1982

to complete.
According to EEC directives,

accounting law must be
harmonised by August next

year. After that, a further 18

months can be accorded to

companies to make the

necessary changes.

The French are taking the

opportunity to develop a system

which they believe will be more
informative.

Frequent criticisms have

been made of present practice,

on the grounds that it gives

companies too much, leeway to

obscure what is happening in

the organisation.

The changes will centre on
two main issues, a system of

giving indications of general
management standards, and a

new guideline to the basic

figures which must be presented

in the accounts.
The Ministry claims that

these moves will make account-

ing standards clearer, and also

more adaptable to the needs of

companies of different character

and size.

Under the heading of

management Indicators, annual

accounts will be expected to

show gross operating results,

and the capacity fbr self-

financing.

The presentation - of more
traditional figures will be

organised under two main head-

ings.

May trade

deficit is

Denmark’s

biggest ever
By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

DENMARK’S TRADE deficit

in May was the biggest ever

for a single month, at

Kr 2.3bn (£200m), taking the

deficit for the first five months,
to Kr 8.1bm compared with

Kr 6-5bn for the same period

last year.

Last week, the Government
announced tough measures
designed to prevent a rapid

deterioration of the current
balance of payments.

The measures, which are to

receive approval by the Fol-

keting tins week. Include in-

creases of over 20 per cent in

energy prices and cuts in

Government and local govern-
ment spending plans.

The preliminary trade

figures for May did not
specify the contribution of oil

to the growing deficit, but im-

ports in May were 25 per cent

higher than in May last year,

at Kr 8.29bn. For the first

five months, imports rose by
16 per cent, to Kr 37.7bn.

Exports in May rose by 9.8

per cent, to Kr 5.9bn, and for

the first five months by 1&9
per cent, to Kr 29.6bn.

Last week’s Government
measures are not expected to

produce an improvement in

the current balance-of-pay-

ments deficit, which was
Kr 7.7bn iast year and
Kr. 3.8bn in the first quarter

of this year, but they will pre-

vent the deficit from getting

worse. The Government now
expects deficits of around

Kr 9bn In both 1979 and 1980.

Measures to ease

exchange controls
BY "RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

A SIGNIFICANT package of

measures to relax Italy s

stringent foreign exchange

controls, which were introduced

amid the successive lira crises

of 1976, has been proposed by

the country’s currency exchange

office (UIC). The office ia

closely, though not formally,

diflked with the Bank of Italy.

The recommended • steps

include an increase in tourist

currency allowances from the

present L750.000 (£425) to Llm
or L1.5m (£850) per trip, and a

rise in the maximum permitted

export and import of Italian

banknotes to L300,000 from the

present L10Q,000.

The office is technically

autonomous, but in pracoce

works closely with the central

bank. Its suggestions thus have

considerable weight—all the

more so, sincev they w«r®

broadly endorsed by Sig- Paolo

Baffi, governor of the Bank of

Italy, in his annual report last

month.
An easing of ew±ange

controls would not only he -the

logical follow-up to the

sharp improvement in ItalyV

external position. •

They also could prove a useful

check on currency inflows, which

have been behind the- recent,

and somewhat improbable,

argument over the merits of a

revaluation of the lira-
_

The other proposals melude:

1

—

An extensions of the

maximum permitted period for

repatriation of export proceeds

and settlement of imports to 180

days from 120. .This ' would

bring Italy closer into lrtje with

international practice.

2

—

An extension of the per-

mitted life' ‘of special iereign

exchange accounts, from- the

present 15 days to 60 'days. -

3—

The right once - again for

Italian-based .
banks : to extend -

lira-denominated creditlh»s to-

foreign • correspondents, and
relaxation of the’ 'complicated

'

procedures- relating to foreign

currency financing
.
of; import-

payments,

4—

Measures to straighten out.

the position of Italian banks

which have acquired .
holdings

in foreign banks or set up their

own foreign " holding ” con-

cerns, with a book value of an
estimated HOObh (£58m).
' Many of these deals art at

present recorded an unspecified

debit items on their balance

sheets. Instead, the banks

would be permitted- to - acquire

the foreign currency required "to

bring the transactions Into line.

Spain’s inflation ahead of target
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

FINANCIAL TIMES, published daily

cxcapt Sundays and holidays. U.S.

subscription rates S365.0Q per annum.
Second class postage paid at New
Vark. N.y. end at additional moiling

centres.

SR FERNANDO ABRIL MAR-

TORELL, Spain's economic

overlord, yesterday conceded

that inflation was running above

the Government’s target and, as

a result, existing wage agree-,

ments would have to .
be

adjusted.

Sr. Abril's comments coin-

cided with the official announce-

ment of the May consumer

price figures, which recorded an

Increase of 1.2 per cent. For the

first five months, the accumu-

lated rate of inflation is 6.4 per

cent This compares with a

government target of 6.5 per

cent for the first six months.

Sr. Abril, who is deputy Prime

Minister with overall respon-

sibility for the economy, said

yesterday that the January-June

inflation figures would be above

the 6.5 per cent target, although

he did not say by how much. On
a yearly basis, inflation is run-

ning at just under 14.5 per cent,

which compares with a govern-

ment target of reducing inflation

during the year from 17 per

cent to 10-12 per cent
The Government’s wages

policy was formulated in a con-

troversial decree at the end of

December, when . the Govern-

ment gave up the idea of a nego-

tiated agreement between trade

unions and employers. Wages
were allowed to increase to a

maximum of 11-13 per cent But

it was stated that should the

half-year inflation rate rise

above 6^ per cent, wage agree-

ments would be adjusted accord-

ingly.

Sr. Abril discounted the;

prospect of a generalised re-

negotiation
,
of existing wage

agreements. He gave no details

of the mechanism he envisaged,

but it appears that the Govern-,

merit is considering a simple

adjustment which would permit

the already agreed increases to

keep pace with the higher rate

of inflation. This may not be so

simple to apply, however, since

at least 10 per cent of the major
wage

'

' agreements contained

awards higher than the Govern-

ment norm. Therefore it could

cause considerable antagonism
if the inflation adjustment were
applied tq the 12 per cent aver-,

age envisaged in the original

decree.

Last year, the Government
refused to raise energy prices,

especially the heavily subsidised
fuel oil, in order to' hold infla-

tion down. Thi$ jeeri Spain has
continued to import oil -and oil

products- at above' the^ European
average.

‘
. The breach of the inflation

target is part of a. more general
slippage - in . .

Government
economic objectives for 1979.

The planned. 4 per cent growth
.rajGDP is now

k
unjikely, and

could ktick at 2.7 $er cent This
would result In unemployment
increasing by over 250,000.

instead of levelling .off. Thus, if

the unions so choose, they .can

take the Government .to task

using wage restraint as a bar-

gaining counter. This could also

be extended to the whole area of

labour legislation how being for-

mulated.

co-ordinating

Rhodesia strategy
BY LE5UE COLUTT IN BERLIN V

THE EAST GERMAN and
Soviet Defence Ministers are

meeting to co-ordinate in-

creased military aid to the

Patriotic Front guerrillas fight-

ing in Zimbabwe Rhodesia. The
Soviet Union is to step up ship-

ments of- artillery and ground-
to-air missiles, with East Ger-

many providing training.
‘

Gen. Heinz Hoffmann, East

Germany's Defence .Minister,

and Marshal Dmitri Ustinov,

the Soviet Defence Minister,

are. holding talks in Moscow on
their joint military efforts in

southern Africa.

The East German Defence
Minister is in the Soviet Union,
after his recent visit at the

head of an East German mili-

tary delegation to the front-
1

line states of Zambia, Tanzania,
Angola and Mozambique which
are aligned against Zimbabwe.
Rhodesia. Last week Mr. Joshua
Nkomo, co-president of the
Patriotic Front, spent six days
in East Germany discussing de-

tails of the new East German
military ‘ aid programme.

In a toast to Marshal Ustinov,

Gen. Hoffmann said East Ger-
many has learned from the
- Soviet Union and its army

Forumforworld leaders.
When China’s Vice Premier Deng Xiaoping landed in

Washington recently, the world’s balance of power began

to change.

Just before leaving China, Deng spoke freely to one

American publication about the purpose and significance of

his visit.

As had Brezhnev a few weeks before, Deng spoke

exclusively to TIME. Partly because in TIME his ideas

would be spread among the leadership community in all the

nations important to an emerging China; and partly because

TIME has long been recognized as the foremost journal of

news in the world.

It is the importance of TIME Magazine-known in any

land or language— that gains it entrance to the hard-to-

see. - .and earns it more readers in more countries than any

other news magazine.

The news magazine forthe internationallyminded

how to practise solidarity and
to ..give effective aid to the

peoples taking part in the anti-

imperialist struggle.”
_

jEait Germany is estimated to

have more than 700 soldiers and
officers in Angola and Mozam-
bique, whose armies ' they are

training to use Soviet . tanks

and howitzers. At least as many
East German civilian advisers

are reported to be helping set

up the state security and police

forces.

East European - reports say
East German army training

officers are to-be sent to Tan-
zania and Zambia

.
to instruct

the Patriotic Front forces in

the use of 122 min and 152 mm
howitzers and Soviet ground-to-

air missiles.

Yesterday’s East German
Communist ' Party newspaper,

Neues Deutschland, carries a

series of dispatches designed to

show that the U.S. is .setting tip

an “intervention force” for

- possible use in southern Africa.

The newspaper also quotes a

Zambian publication- which
alleges, that the West is

“ secretly testing new weapons
in Rhodesia, including chemi-
cal warfare agents.”

FOREIGN CURRENCY

FOR YOUR HOLIDAYS?
Did you know that Chequepoint. can provide you
with your holiday foreign currency at a better

rate than^virtually any clearing bank?
.
Before you

“buy" your" currency this year, compare the -farts:

•

In a .
recent survey carried out by the Evening

Standard and Peter Rost MP, the findings were-

that Cheqnepoint “ gave a better deal on Sterling

into Dollars.'’ For just over £50. they received

the following amounts:
From Chequepoint- $110

From the National Westminster Bank $104

From a Bureau de Change $101
Cheqnepoint can provide currency bargains in

virtually any currency, including pesetas, francs,

lire; etc.

When you come to order your foreign currency
stretch your holiday pounds with Chequepoint

24-Hour Branches
37/78 Coventry Street
236 Earls Court Road •

. 8 a.rn.-Midnight Branches :

89 Gloucester Road, SW7
130 Kings Road:,. SW3

_ 58 -Queensway, W2
.-25 Leicester Square, W1

.-• 24 Wardour Street Wl
47 Old Brompton Road, SW7
or phone 01-584 6654 (Head Office)

chequepoint

—the alternative to Banking:

. 1*.

\ :
v*u -
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consider

action

on tax evaders
tY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM
3 DUTCH GOVERNMENT is bank has
iidering taking tougher
£ures against the growing
iber of people—possibly as
ly as two in three—who
d paying their taxes. Pro-
ds now being considered by
Finance Ministry include

publication of the names of
.
evaders in the Official

2tte and allowing tax inspec-
ts enter private homes.

r. A. Nootehoom, the State
etary at the Finance Minis-
is still considering the

mmendations made in a con-
itial 400-page report The
ings, which follow three
s of investigations by a

* ter Director-General of
ih- .'S, Mr. W. J. Van Bijster-

HtU*y» are unlikely ever to be
1 Vished in full because of the

: they could give to potential
evaders.
le report showed that tax
ectors discovered evasions
icome tax alone amounting
*1 000m (£223m) in 1975,
pared with .total income tax
rpts of FI B.lbn. Smaller
ants of value added tax
i also not declared. No
all figure for all forms of
evasion is given but the
rt concludes that two out
iree people in a position to

i paying tax actually do so.

hile the proposals to pub-
the names of evaders and
i tax inspectors to enter
•le’s homes might involve a
ge in the law, the Finance
stry is believed to be in
it of a general tightening
mtrols.

e extent of the “ black
»y ” economy has

.
been

jlirig the Dutch authorities
.ome years and the central

also undertaken
studies of the problem, includ-
ing the monitoring of the rate
at which large denomination
notes change hands.
Dutch rates of tax are among

the highest in Europe: the top
rate of income tax is 72 per
cent, while corporation tax is

48 per cent on profits above
FI 50,000. A recent survey by
Lloyds Bank put the Nether-
lands third from the top—with
40.7 per cent—of a table of the
share of gross national product
absorbed by taxes and social

security payments in Europe.
The figure for the UK was 36.6
per cent.

Details released of the still-

secret Dutch report showed
that the penalties now imposed
are not high enough to discour-
age evaders even if they are
caught Unless drastic steps are
taken, the situation is expected
to get worse
Most methods of avoiding tax

are simple, but the tax authori-
ties do not have the staff to
combat them. The steady rise of
taxes over the years has led to

a fundamental worsening of
attitudes towards paying tax, the
report said. Even if taxes
could be reduced, it is doubt-
ful whether this would lead to
any improvement

'

While recommending that
offenders should face severe
penalties, the report says that

people who do pay their

taxes promptly and in full

should receive better .treatment
ftom the tax inspector. An in-

formal approach works better

than an official letter, and
minor alterations - to correct ly

filled-in tax returns should be
avoided.

Basques protest at killing
iNDRAGON —Paramilitary
guards battled with about
people demonstrating in

northern Spanish town
yesterday at the killing

Basque nationalist in south-

ini Trance on Monday

ards used tear gas and
2r bullets to disperse the

demonstrators - after they
marched on the Civil Guard
barracks.

Sn. Enrique Gomez Alvarez,

30. who was machine-gunned
outside a. cafe patronised by
Basque nationalists In Bayonne,
left the Spanish Basque country
in 1974.

Reuter

mm imerce
exteneur

1 The Annual General-- Meeting of Shareholders, under the chalr-

mshrp of Mr. Francois GI5CARD D’ESTAING, President, assisted

Mr. Georges ASSEMAT, Honorary president, *nd Mr. Albert

* t
‘ .CUVIER. Managing Director, took place on April 25. 1979, to

i k * t* V prove the accounts for 1978. / -

Last year, and under the control of its statutory auditors, the

nk completed the revaluation of fixed assets appearing in the
~ lance sheet as of December 31,. 1976. as follows:

For nan-amortizable items, by means of. a complementary revalua-

tion of F.Fr. 18.7 million added to the F5r. 41i million already

set aside last year and of which F.Fr. 30 million were incorporated

in the capital on November 3. 1977. Consequently the fraction of
“ Revaluation reserves ""available for subsequent Incorporation into

capital increased from P.Fr. 11.8 to F.Fr. 30.4 million.

For amortizable items.-by means of two revaluations in compliance

with the law. one being in. the amount of F.Fr. 15.9 million in the

form of a ** provision *' calculated in accordance with an index

established by the tax authorities, and the other for F.Fr. 402
million in an u adjustment account" corresponding to the difference

.
between the indexed value referred to above and the utility value

of the overall fixed assets of the bank.

After deduction of the appropriation for amortizations and

mtingencies the balance sheet total amounts to F.Fr. 116.1 billion,

s.-, a progression of + 195% on the basis of the new accounting

dings applicable as from January 1, I97B.
'

The main hems of tbe balance sheet are as follows:

-Ail refinancing operations for short, medium and long-term export

credits amounting to a, -total of F.Fr. 77.8 billion, represent 67% of

assets and show a global progression of + 175%. As in the case

of the past three years, the financial markets in Paris and abroad

furnished the required “.long term ” resources half of which were

in Francs, the other half in foreign currency.

-Other banking operations and commercial loans and advances to

customers of F.Fr. 275 billion, represent 237% of assets—a rise of

+21.2%—treasury and money market operations constituting as in

the previous year 46% of this heading, of which the foreign

currency portion declined representing 545% instead of 605% of

this heading. Loans, in various forms to customers progressed in

the same proportion as the overall amount of this same heading of

which they account for 54%,

After constitution of the various operating and non-operating

•serves {of which F.Fr. .22 million are destined for income-tax,

.Fr. 55 million for employees profit sharing and F.Fr. 55.1 million

jr the non-guaranteed fraction of suppliers' export credits) and

fter payment of a special- tax on financial institutions amounting to

.Fr. 52 million and the appropriation of 223 million to depredation,

ne net income available came to F.Fr. -435 million. |.e„ practically

he same as for the previous year (F.Fr. 43.4 million).

The year-end results have allowed an allocation to general

eserve of F.Fr. 1 1.9 million and distribution of the same dividend as

'
i 1977. 75% with tax credit In addition, but calculated over a

uii year on the bank's capital increased from F.Fr. 140 million to

y.Fr. 200 million.

Comparative balance sheet

data at December 31, 1977

and 1978

Total in mifitefl Francs

nm

Refinancing of
short and -3f

madium-term
export credits

Long-term
supplier and
purchaser -»

export credits

Other banking
operations and
commercial ~>

loans and
advances to
customers

.
CoUectton .

hems - -a
Other Assets

Outstanding amounts of the

medium and- long-term

supplier and purchaser

export credits financed or

committed to be. financed by

B5.CJE.

at December 31
in million Francs

22,883

1374 1375 1878 1377

Relief all

round as

Irish post

strike ends
By Stewart Dalby in Dublin

THE END of Ireland’s 18-week
post and telephone strike has
been greeted by huge sighs
of relief from industry, from
the banks, from the Govern-
ment, certainly from the
public at large and not least

—although they are coy about
admitting it—the postmen
themselves.

Although it is not possible to
calculate the full impact of
one of the longest-ever public
sector strikes in the Republic,
it is clear that in both direct
costs and bad international
publicity, the stoppage has
been extremely expensive.

Tbe disruption is not over yet
The Department of Posts and
Telegraphs has estimated that
it will take only a “couple
of days ** to clear post already
in the system. There are,
however, mountains of mail
waiting at centres other than
Dublin. There are apparently
container loads of mail sitting
at the Liverpool docks, the
main transhipment port from
Britain. It will be '* several
weeks ” before tbe backlog is

cleared, according to the
Department of Posts.

Added to this, it is believed that
about 50,000* of Dublin’s
quarter of a million
telephones have broken down
or faulted during the strike.
Tbe Greater Dublin area has
half Ireland’s telephones.
There has been no repair
service, and it is anybody’s
guess how long it will be
before the engineers’ get
around to fixing them, even
though they, like other post
office employees, should be
back at work this week.

The post office estimates that,

in terms of lost revenue, the
strike has cost £lm a week,
or in total the better part of
£20m. To give an idea of
what this means, the depart-
ment’s revenue in 1978 was
something over £200m. Tbe
bulk of lost revenue was
postal, rather than telephone,
income. Some of the losses
will therefore be recouped
when the post starts flowing
again, although there is no
knowing how much mail was
simply not posted because of
the strike.

Against tbe losses, tbe depart-
ment did save some £l5m in
unpaid wages. The strike
fund ran out long ago, and
most postmen have been
living on social security for
many weeks. Welfare benefits

-ultimately ran at a much
•T<?wer level than wages. But
eveij so, for the department-
(and . that means the Govern
ment), what was lost on the
roundabouts was almost
certainly not made up on tbe
swings, particularly when one
adds tiie cost of the 15 per
cent pay settlement for post-
men and telephonists.

One of the worst-hit sectors,
however, has unquestionably
been the important tourism
industry. Last year, a record
number of over 2m tourists
visited Ireland, and revenue
was more than £300m which
is equivalent to around 10
per cent of visible exports.

The industry has been extremely
unlucky in that the postal
troubles were componded by
a petrol shortage just as the
holiday season should have
started. The voucher scheme
was introduced for those on
motoring holidays at the
beginning of June, but by then
much of tbe damage seemed
to have been done.

The main problem bas been that
telephones In many main
tourist areas in the west and

. south-west are not STD, and
are manually operated. This
bas resulted in many holiday

. centres being virtually cut off

-from the outside world.
Potential holidaymakers have
.been unable either to write or
telephone. One leading
hotelier estimated that the
£150m the hotels made last

year will be slashed by at
least £50m this year.
Restaurants have also been
badly hit

The season is not yet in full

swing. The tourist Board has
announced an immediate cam-
paign to advise potential
tourists that the krike is over
and that petrol will not be a
problem. The Board is an
efficient organisation and good
at publicity, so some losses
may be made up as the two
main holiday months
approach. It seems unlikely,
however, that revenue will

exceed last year’s total.

Elsewhere in the economy, the
Government itself has been
suffering from the drop in tax
revenues, particularly in in-

come tax and VAT. One
estimate is that revenues for
the first quarter were down
by £150m. Taxation, both
indirect and direct, was of the
order of £2bn last year.

Many businesses have been
suffering from the effects of

unpaid bills. To cover this,

many businesses have had to

borrow from the banks at

steep Interest rates to meet
the backlog. ESB, Ireland’s

electricity board, bas esti-

mated that it is owed £20m
in back bills.

The settlement would seem to

be within the 15 per cent
guidelines that the Govern-
ment laid down in its
“ national understanding.”
which was for 15 months.
When the Government failed

to gain acceptance for this
M
understanding,” it laid down

an interim 7 per cent guide-
line for six months. The Post
Office Workers’ Union made
it clear that it regards the
settlement as an interim one,
subject to further negotiation.

Rising oil prices have hit France hard. Robert Mauthner reports.

Giscard wants joint action
IT IS NOT for nothing that the
French have been so active re-

cently in promoting inter-
national measures to deal with
the energy crisis, which will be
at the heart of tife Tokyo sum-
mit discussions this week. De-
pendent on imports for nearly
75 ,per cent of its energy needs,
France is particularly vulnerable
to the rapid escalation in oil

prices, which -have already be-
gun to undermine Prime Minis-
ter Raymond Baire's 3-year-old

economic recovery plan.

At the end of last year, the
outlook for tbe French economy
was still relatively rosy. The cur-
rent account was in the black
to the tune of FFrs 17-Sbn
(about 2bn) for the first time
since 1972, and the trade
balance had swung into a sur-

plus of FFrs 2fibn after 2 years
of deficits. There was a reason-
able hope, given the continua-
tion of tight monetary and credit
policies and wage restrictions,

that the rate of inflation could
be brought down from 9.7 per
cent in 1978 to something like

8.5 per cent in tbe current year.

Economic growth and indus-
trial production prospects were
better than they had been for
a long time. Thanks to lively
demand for consumer goods and
a favourable outlook for exports,
helped by the upswing in tbe
West German economy, the in-

dustrial production index
touched its highest level in
January since before the 1974
recession. At the same time, the
French franc was more than
holding its own in the exchange
markets, in spite of all -the pessi-

mistic predictions that it would
be one of the first currencies to

suffer as the result of the crea-
tion of the European Monetary
System.

The wave of OPEC price
increases since the beginning of
the year, while not necessarily
spelling disaster for the French
economy in 1979, has produced
a much more pessmistic busi-
ness climate. The latest survey

of business opinion conducted
by the National Institute of
Statistics (INSEE) indicates
that order books are again
emptying and that stocks of
manufactured goods are con-
sidered to be too high. While
production of both capital and
seml-flnished goods is still
improving and consumer goods
are holding up well, the trend,
is not expected to last much
beyond tbe summer.
In tbe circumstances, it is

hardly surprising that tbe
authorities have scaled down
their forecasts for 1979. and
many independent observers
even consider that the latest
predictions are too optimistic.
Thus, the French Government
still believes that GNP will
rise by about 3.4 per cent this
year.while the OECD foresees
that it will increase by no more
than 3 per cent

It bas not taken long for tbe
successive increases in oil
prices to work their way
through to the main economic
indicators. The trade balance
registered a substantial deficit
of FFr 12bn in May, the first
time that it has been in the red
since the beginning of this year.
An<L while -over the five-month
period as a whole, it is show-
ing a small surplus of some
FFr 500m, it now looks very
doubtful indeed whether the
trade account will still be in
the black at the end of 1979.
M. Baire's scheme of setting

annual monetary targets for oil

imports has been well and
truly overtaken by events. The
oil bill for 1979 is now expected
to be in the region of FFr 70bn.
whereas only a few months ago
the Government thought that a
FFr 58bn ceiling was still a
realistic proposition.
The series of energy-saving

measures announced by the
Government last week, which
inclade a reduction in domestic
fuel deliveries, a lowering of
maximum temperatures for
beating of buildings and stricter
speed limits for trucks, can do

no more than moderate the rise
in France's oil import bill.

There is no question now of re-

ducing it below FFr 70bn this

year.
At the same time, the rate of

inflation bas jumped to a level
which makes the French
Government’s aim of reducing
the gap with' West Germany

f
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look still less attainable.. The
cost-of-living index rose by
1.1 per cent iu May. pushing the
annual rate of inflation, calcu-

lated on the basis of the last

three months, up to 12.6 per
cent. The sharp rise was due
mainly to increases in the price

of petrol and fuel oil and it may
well be asked how the authori-

ties can still hope to keep price

rises to below 10 per cent for
the whole of 1979.
M. Barre’s recovery plan is

therefore looking distinctly

ragged at the edges, though
many of the causes for this

year's poor results arc un-
doubtedly beyond his control.

Haring made substantial pro-

gress towards restoring the
country’s external accounts, the
Prime Minister is again faced
with a fragile balance of pay-

ments. And inflation, which his

Government never succeeded
in bringing under control, has
become even more intractable.

To add to M. Barre’s troubles,
tbe politically sensitive problem
of unemployment, which has

reached the record level of
1.3m, is as far from solution as
ever, in spile of the adoption by
the Government of successive

job-creation and youth employ-
ment plans.
The one really effective way

to reduce unemployment would
be to give an expansionary push
to the economy and that, given
the balance of payments and
inflation constraints, is hardly
a step which M. Barre could
contemplate at the moment. A
full-scale reflanonary package is

therefore nut of the question,
though a modest fillip might be
given to the slack public works
and housing sectors within the
coming months in view of the
expected slowdown in economic
activity after the summer.

It is clear, however, that the
real key to France's economic
salvation lies in its handling of

the energy problem. The long-
term plans have already been
laid. The French have one of
the most ambitious nuclear pro-
grammes in the world. The
target for 1985 is for France
to have a total nuclear
eiectricity capacity of 40,000
MW, satisfying 55 per cent of
the country’s consumption of
electricity, compared with only
13 per cent last year, and
representing ime-fifth of its total

energy requirements.

But it will bo a very long
time indeed before France is

completely self-sufficient in
energy. The Economic and
Social Council recently issued a
warning that The country’s
reliance nn imported energy
could si ill be of the order of
60 per cent in 1990 if steps are
not taken rapidly to conserve
energy. That is why President
Giscard d’Estaing was so active
in pressing France's European
partners to adopt a joint posi-

tion on energy before the Tokyo
summit.
Though France did not win

full acceptance for its proposals
at last week's European Council
in Strasbourg, President Giscard
can be relied upon to return to
the attack in Tokyo.

W. German
steel orders

fall in May
By Guy Haw-tin in Frankfurt

THE WEST GERMAN steel
industry saw Its orders in May
decline for the second month
in a row, although average
bookings are still well above
the previous year’s level.

Even so. the fall, whieh
came about us a result of
declining demand in the home

;

market, must he worrying the
industry. Sales are stilt

markedly below pre-
reeessionary figures.

The statistics, published
yesterday hv the West German
Iron and Sice! Industry Asso- '

elation, show bookings for -

rolled steel finished products .

down 4.9 per cent to 1.7Sm
tonnes from April In May.
This follows hard‘on the heels
of the 12 per cent drop in
orders from March to April.

The figures, which do not
include those for semi-
finished products, hot rolled
broad strip and special steels,

show a 10.2 per rent drop ill

bookings from the domestic
market — the industry'*
higgest customer. They fell

from April's 12m tonnes to
1.07m tonnes.

Small increases in demand
from European Community
customers and buyers in third
countries outside the EEC
failed to nffcri the drop. EEC
hookings rose by 3.9 per cent
from 232.000 tonnes to
241.000 tonnes, while orders
from third countries went up
5 per cent from April's
435.000 tonnes to 460,000
tonnes.

Deliveries from April to
May rose by 9 per cent from'
1.76m tonnes to l.92m
tonnes. As a result, the
industry's order book fell

back from 4.4Sm tonnes at

the end of April to 4.34m
tonnes—a decline of 3.3 per
cent.

However, according to the
Association, bookings in May
were 120.900 tonnes higher
than in the same month of

1978.
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New York calls

for help as

supplies drop
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

NEW YORK STATE, one of the

areas worst affected by the

petrol shortage. yesterday

appealed to Washington for

help. The appeal came as

several large petrol producers

warned of further cutbacks In

supplies next month.
Governor Hugh Carey asked

the Department of Energy’s

Economic Regulatory Adminis-

tration for a 4am gallon

emergency boost to the state's

monthly petrol allocation, which
is currently in the region of

500m gallons.

The Governor claimed that the

current petrol allocation system
discriminated unfairly against

New York. But though at first

officials in Washington said

nothing could be done, state and
federal officials met later to

work out an emergency formula.
There are two possibilities

open to New York State. One
is to take advantage of the fact

that July 1 falls on a Sunday
to order delivery of the fir*

July shipment before this week-
end. This is allowed under the
allocation rules. The state

could also try to dip into the
July emergency “set-aside” of

25m gallons. The June set-aside

is already exhausted.

Under U.S. fuel regulations,

the allocation system automatic-

ally comes into play when
refiners can no longer meet
their .

customers’ full needs.

Supplies are cut across the
board, and allocated as a

percentage of consumption in

some base period, usually the

same month a year earlier.

A number of oil companies
warned yesterday that their

percentage, or allocation

fraction, will be down again in
July. Conoco said it would be
82 per cent Phillips Petroleum
predicted 81 per cent Ashland
Oil 82.5 per cent and Atlantic
Richfield 97 per cent Other
large oil companies were
expected to announce their
fractions later this week-

The companies gave several
reasons for the shortfall. They
blamed shortages and high
prices in the spot market.

Refiners also claimed that
they were trying to adhere to a
department of Energy request
to start producing heating oil

for next winter.

S. African strategic oil

reserves ‘not touched’
BY BERNARD SIMON IN JOHANNESBURG

SOUTH AFRICA has not used oil consumption.
“ a single drop “ of its strategic

oil reserves since the Iranian
revolution, according to Mr.
D. P. De Villiers, the chairman
of Sasol, the South African cor-

poration which produces oil

from coal.

These reserves, mostly stored

in disused coalmines, have been
estimated at between IS months
and four years of the country's

Mr. De Villiers who is also

chairman of the state oil search
company Soekor. said that the
much publicised recent oil find

off the southern Cape coast is

not economically viable.

Nonetheless Soekor has
decided to expand its search for

oil and will start using South
Africa's third oil drill early next
year.

IRAQ, KUWAIT AMEND OIL CONTRACTS

New clauses bring risk of price escalation
BY RICHARD JOHNS, MIDDLE EAST EDITOR, IN GENEVA

CONSUMERS are faced with a
new mechanism for the escala-

tion of oil prices to the top

going rate if the Organisation

of Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries* Ministerial conference in

Geneva fails to agree on a

unified structure.

The device is the “ most
favoured seller's” clause that

Iraq and Kuwait are inserting

into their crude oil sales con-

tracts retroactive to June 1.

In OPEC the concept is not

new. The novelty and infla-

tionary element in the policy

of the two producers is that

they plan to adjust their prices

not to the highest rate set in

the Gulf itself but—io the

words of Kuwait’s notice to its

customers—“ the highest pre-

mium charged, by any OPEC
producer in the Mediterranean
or the Arabian Gulf.”

At present Libya is in the
lead. It has imposed a surcharge
for its light, sulphur-free, short-

haul crude of no less than $5.31

over and above what previously

would have been regarded as

the correct differential in

relation to the Arabian Light

34 deg API "marker” crude,
whose price since April has
been set at $14.55.

In front In the leapfrogging
game that OPEC members have
been playing over the past two
months is Libya’s Zuetina 40
deg API gravity crude, which
is priced at $21.31 compared
with $16.12 in March and $13.90
at the end of last year.

As yet neither Iraq nor
Kuwait have worked out what
the correct rate should be for
their' crude oil varieties. Before
the start of the Geneva OPEC
conference, Sheikh Ali Khalifa
al Sabah, Kuwaiti Minister of
Oil, said that he had not yet'

decided what the price for his
state's heavy, sulphurous 31 deg
API gravity oil should be. At
present the official selling rate

is $16.40 per barrel compared
with $14.05 for its Saudi
equivalent

Sheikh Alt was also doubtful
whether the conference would
have .time to discuss the whole
question of differentials. He
indicated that it would be
totally preoccupied with the
unification of the base price.

There the issue is whether
Saudi. Arabia will be prepared
to charge a minimum of $20
per barrel rather than $17-1$

which it considers reasonable.

Venezuela is campaigning for

the fund's capital .to -be

increased by another 4800m ‘in

addition to tbfe $1.6bn contrt

THE OIL
SHORTAGE!

Iraq too has not specified

what its prices will be. The
idea Is that they should be
assessed at the end of the

month on the basis of prices
paid elsewhere after making
allowance for . differentials

relating to gravity, quality and
freight

However, Petroleum Intelli-

gence Weekly suggests in its

latest issue that the price for
its Kirkuk 36 deg API gravity
oil would rise from $17.29 to

$20.05 and Basrah Light would
go up from $16.39 to $19,051

Customers .have complained
that linking Gulf crude with
those pumped by pipeUnerto the buted -so far. for. development
Mediterranean • terminals -- is -projects and 'help with balance

unreasonable. If the principle' :of payments.
'

is to be enforced; they say, the. ' In addition Sri Humberto
reference should be the highest Calderson Betti. Venezuela’s

premium in the Gulf itself.
. Minister, of Mines and Hydro-"

Here the pacesetter at present carbons, suggested yesterday

is Iran whose accumulative
surcharge at present stands at .

international market- to

$3181. There is some indication. SS13*?. 1110ne^
that Iraq is giving consideration • • . . .

to this argument
. , .

rgg* J**
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- Meanwhile
.
there has, been *£« S SJunS'

some confusion about Iraq svgg^ ^ Organisation., of
reported proposal to sell oil at fStroleuni Exporting Countries
a lower rate to developing-

ior
. alleged price-fixing and

countries. It does not -plan to. Tp^r anti-trust violations.
a lower price but rather i-_ jg union . sought to’

for the.

raise

Third

offer

interest-free loans that would prevent the U.S: ‘government
effectively involve a consider- ^ U-S„ 0il companies from
able discount

V passing any OPEC - price
- Other' members of OPEC are .increases on to U.S. consumers,
opposed to a dual price ... Judge Andrew Hauk asked
structure—with one rate for the -fee international Association oi
rich and another. for the poor. ‘Machinists, which filed the suit
Rather, they would prefer to last December, to show cause
alleviate the burden by boorting

' that its suit . is.
. valid . and

assistance given through the postponed a. final 'ruling- until
OPEC Special Fund. . .

•
- August 20.

Kuwait backs price rise to $20
BY KEVIN DONE. ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

AN INCREASE in the price of U.S. Ambassador
crude oil to about $20 a barrel

is the only option likely to be
acceptable to both oil con-

sumers and producers. Sheikh
Ali Khalifa ai-Sabah, Oil Min-
ister of Kuwait, told the City-

forum conference on "Oil,

Money and Politics—the out-

look for the 2980s,” in Mon-
treux.
A price of about $20 a barrel

for OPEC marker crude "has
the advantage of being- both
acceptable to most OPEC
member-countries and addi-

tionally, will result in inducing
savings in oil consumption to

prevent a repetition of oil

shortages in the coming four
to five years.

Mr. James Akins, the former

in Saudi
Arabia, said it was now
important for consuming coun-
tries, to have OPEC, because
not enough supply was available
for a free market, and open
bidding would force up prices
even more quickly.
OPEC was - necessary to

ensure controlled price rises.

He. warned strongly against any
military intervention in the
Gulf as an apparent solution to

world oil supply problems.

Military action in the Gulf
could close fields altogether for
several years,

Mr. Fuad Itayim, editor of
the Middle East Economic Sur-
vey said recent events in the
Middle East had confirmed that
oil was a commodity profoundly

affected by political influences.

It was imperative that leading
Western nations should concern
themselves directly with causes
of instability in the region
instead of merely treating the
symptoms by developing a
defensive oil strategy through
the International Energy
Agency.

Discussing the potential for
intensified offshore oil and gas
exploration around the world.
Mr. Peter Gaffney, senior
partner in Gaffney, Cline and
Associates, said the interna-
tional oil industry was at
present unwilling to commit
sizeable funds to offshore pro-
jects where tbe discounted cash
flow rate of return did not reach
a minimum of 15 per cent.

North Sea reserves put
at 78bn barrels
BY SUE CAMERON

THE NORTH SEA may contain feet down and more reserves
up to twice as much recoverable had then been discovered in

oil as some of the major oil ' the same spot 17.000 feet below
companies estimate, Dr. Ken the surface.
Rosing, of Erasmus University, Dr. Rosing said he did not
Rotterdam, said yesterday.. expect the oil companies -40

Dr. Rosing, speaking ia start exploration drilling at

London at a conference on oil, .
™u
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gas and Insurance, said - the ^orthASea for another five OT

latest oil company estimates of
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Recovery of business in Japan bears
watching yet amidst soaring ofprices -10.0 H

Japanese business has been
steadily improving since last

feJL

Personal consumption has
been showing a firm under-
tone. while plant and equip-

ment Investments have been
showing some encourag-
ing

.
signs of increases. Pro-

duction trends have also been
firm.

Noticeable profit gains have
been registered by a number of

manufacturers of basic in-

dustrial materials, such as
steel and chemicals in their an-
nualaccounting term ended last

March.
Employment situations are

still severe but there are
emerging some signs of

recover}-. All this means that

signs are now brighter for im-
provement of micro economies
ofJapan as welL

However, wholesale prices
hare been soaring since the

beginning of this year, and it is

now feared that wholesale price

movements may push up con-
sumer prices.

\ Considering the serious oil
‘ problems, uncertainty of tbe

\ United States economy ami
‘worsening “frictions" with
some of Japan’s major trade
partners, there is no unre-

strained optimism warranted
for Japanese business, despite

growing signs of its recovery.

Mining and ManuEaduring

Although production in
March showed a decline of 03
per cent (seasonally adjusted,

unless otherwise specified)
below the previous month, that

in the first quarter of tbe year
rose by 2.1 per cent

The rises were scored in
production of all tbe three

major categories of goods: in-

vestment, consumer and in-

dustrial.

As for production treads, it

may well be said that produc-

tion will continue to show some
increases for the next several'

months, considering trends in

inventories and final demand.
Shipments in March declined

by 0.2 per cent below the pre-

vious month. However, ship-

ments in tbe first three months
of this year rose by 3.4 par cent

over the previous quarter.

A closer look at shipment
figures would reveal that ship-

ments of investment goods
showed a 4 per cent increase

over the previous quarter, re-

flecting rises in government in-

vestments and private plant
investments.

It would also be known that

production of consumption
goods rose by 43 per cent over
thepreviousquarter against the

background of its firm under-
tone.

Reflecting (be production and
shipment trends, producers’ in-

ventories declined by 1.7 per
cent in the first quarter below
the (seceding three-month pe-

riod.

Because of this fact, the in-

dex of inventory rate (sea-

sonally adjusted, 1975=100)
dipped to 773 at the end of

March from 81.1 at the end iff

December. It may well be said

that the inventory levels are
approaching “appropriate"

ones.

Domestic Demand

Of the components of

domestic demand, private
plant and equipment invest-

ments and final personal con-

sumption have been showing
particularly firm increases.

Plant and equipment invest-

ments are believed to have
maintained certain en-
couraging levels in tbe first

quarter, following the previous
quarter.

According to a survey os
corporate investments conduct-

ed by the Economic Planning
Agency, plant and equipment
Investments in the January-
March period are estimated
to have risen by 12.8 per cent

(seasonally adjusted).
'

It is believed that the trend
will continue wed into the

second and third quarters of

tins year, because of (1)

recovery of a balance in the
demand and supply relation-

ships as seen In a rise in the

operating rate, and (2) some
rises in both sales and profits at
many firms.

Behind this is a relatively

stable 'movement of consumer
prices and some increases in

overtime incomes of workers.
Real wages, as indicated in a

survey of the Prime Minister's

Office, showed a rise of 3L9 per
cent in March over the same
month or last year.

Also, real wages in the Jan-
uary-March period increased

by 3^. per cent over the cor-

respondingperiod last year.

By the same token, real

household consumption showed
a rise of2J3 per cent in the first

two months of this year over
the same period last year, ac-
cording to another survey of

tiiePrime Minister’s Office.

What kind of movements will

personal consumption show?
Employment, to begin with, ap-

pears to have now been sta-

bilized.

Although the situations are
still severe, there las been

some improvement in the

unemployment rate and in the

effective job applicant to offer

ratio.

The rate of wage hikes ef-

fected this spring seems to

have been at about the same
level as last year.

Considering production
treads and rises in overtime al-

lowances, it is believed that

household incomes will con-

tinue to show gradual in-

creases.

Public finance, which has
been tbe most important factor

for recovery oi Japanese busi-

ness for the past two or three

years, is still kept at a high
level

However, the rate of expan-

sion of the national treasury

has slowed down considerably.

There will continue to be
gradual rises in plant and
equipment investments for

scone more months, centering
around the so-called "rational-

ization investments," invest-

ments for the reduction of man-
power and material costs and
the elevation of efficiency and
productivity.

Personal consumption —
which constitutes the most im-
portant portion of Japan's
gross national product— is also
showing a firm undercurrent.

Exports

Exports have been showing
declines both as expressed in
the yen and inU-S. dollars.

According to customs clear-

ance figures of the Ministry of

Finance, yen-based exports
declined by 13.6 per cent in

February and by 7.6 per cent

in March, both compared with
the same months of last year.

Exports as expressed in
terms of quantities also dipped

by 14.2 per cent in February
and by 9.4 per cent inMarch.
However, it is now expected

that exports wiD show some
recovery, mainly because of

the weakening position of the

yensince last falL

One iff the “fbrertnmingM

indicators iff exports, export
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letters oE credit received (as
expressed in the yen), declined

by l2Jj per cent in the fourth

quarter of last year below the'

same period of the previous
year.

However, the rate of decline
was reduced to 5.6 per cent in

the first quarter of this year,
and export letters of credit re-
ceived in April finally showed a
significant increase of 14.1 per
cent over the same month of
last year.

Another indicator, export
contracts concluded by the
country’s leading foreign
trading firms, have kept
dropping since April last year,
with the single exception iff

January this year.

However, the figure finally
increased by l per cent in
March this year.

Because of the rises in the
forerunning indicators of ex-
ports. it may well be said that
Japan's export trade has more
or less bottomed out.

However, it is not believed
that exports win show any
major increases for some time 1

to come, because of improve-
ment in domestic demand,
rises in the operating rate of.

Japanese industry, uncertainty
cf the U.S. economy, and so on.

Price

pie pace of rises in wholesale
prices is being quickened.
Wholesale prices, which began
to soar in November, 1978, have
been rising month after month.

:
Wholesale prices in February

and March showed a rise of 0A
per cent each over the same
months last year. And, in April,

wholesale prices went up by 1.7

percent
This is basically due to (1)

rises in commodity prices on
international markets, (2) the

jveakened position of the yen,

and (3) recovery of Japanese
jiomestic demand.
On the other hand, consumer

trices rose by 2.6 per cent in

the first quarter of this year
hnd by 2.5 per cent in April in

Tokyo’s city area. It may well

be said that consumer prices

Iiave been relatively stabilized.

{ However, no optimism is

{justified about movements of

tonsumer prices, because an-

other hike of oil prices and
bublic fares is anticipated

to push up consumer prices

gradually.
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recoverable reserves in the
North Sea ranged from 40bn to
60bn barrels. But work done at.

Erasmus University suggested
there were 78bn barrels of
recoverable oil in the North
Sea.

Dr. Rosing said more oil

could be found by drilling much
deeper into the bed of the
North Sea than the exploration-
and production companies did
at present It was possible that
considerable reserves of oil

could be found beneath existing
fields that had already been
developed.

ten years.

They were already spending
considerable sums on explora-

tion and production nearer the
surface of the seabed

John Wicks writes from
Zurich: Geological formations
are known to exist in Switzer-

land which could contain ex-
ploitable hydrocarbon reserves.

This is stated by the Swiss oil

and gas exploration consortium
Swisspetrol Holding AG,
now attempting to obtain
financial backing for a fur-
ther search programme to cost
SwFr 130-150m (£36-42m). An
existing exploration programme
entailing

AJSANf
D

„ ... . - costs of SwFr 130m
T

.

?e Pointed out that “the- is nearing its end.
U.S. oil had been found- 8,000 . ... .

'

. :
Although no commercial re-

serves have yet been determined'
in .the 20 years that regional
affiliates ; of Swisspetrol. have
betn operating- a number of
jsnrair oTK^nti, ga? deposits nave
been' located is now intended,
to sink twoOaeep boreholes, one:
at Finstertfaid. in r-anynp
Lucerne and'*- the other-, at
Hemrigen, near Bienne.

.

The Finsterwaid project, in-
volving a possible filial boring
depth of some 6,000 metres and-
thus the deepest in Switzerland
to date, will cost some.
SwFr 23m alone and be carried^
out by the regional companyAG
Fuer Luzernisches ErdOel
(LEAG). .

-
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Thp agreement te^iacreafie.
these prodt&ct -prices -Is a result
of - as tutderstoiKtnqp between
the - Ministry and " the oil

industry. In return for higher
prices which allow them to
compete mere effectively for oil

oh international markets, the
oil companies wllf mab>fain
fuel and heating oil supplies at

a normal -level untilihe end of

the year. -
.

-

The measures are. likely- to

save a further lmputee to Infla-

tion in Italy by poshing up the
costs of freight and transport
Further price increases, now

that the Ministry has appar-
ently given Its blessing to a

measure of price freedom for
fuel. and heating oi£ are Con-
sidered possible

.
this autumn,

especially
.
if ;the OPEC pro-

ducers sharpty' increase the -oil

price this week in Geneva. :

Industry specialists are now
waiting to see to what extent
the authorities here"yield to 'the

pressure from the oil industry
for fewer restrictions on the
price of. other petroleum- pro-
ducts.' . . . ‘V
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* EARLY REDEMPTION OF DOLLARS -.US 30,000,000
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• CREDIT INDUSTRKL ET COMMERCIAL v

FLOATING RATE NOTES .1974/1981

Haitian of ttoo above
,
mentioned norm -.era Hereby informed that

according to tiro forma and conditrona the totaf. principal amdunt at
noma’ fa subject ro early redemption on August lot. 1979, at par.

Tba notes havs to .ba. presented fw -payntent witfi all" urunarorad.
coupons .atm chad thereto and cease to bear Interest a* of- August 1,
1973. -.
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.. .Fiscal Agent ...

Individualseruice necessitates

an individualbankec..

jAl ¥ I li
XPty is Albert deBaijryour vidualwho handles all their

needs.

_j careofi

individual relationship with the

cheat not as though it were a

theoretical problem, but actually

assisting by woed and deed!

Albert deBarv opeeaxes with
very sbortcommurucafaoa lines

fearbanking services. Our diems
deal with one professional iodi-

himsdf iri each client’s specific

feunrisd r^oirements.

And fee'decisions taken

w^ooc

^

ialcgut

Specific strategic doaaons
are conceived in this way allowing

fast tactical reaction with indivi-

dual transactions on fee inter-

national money ma rfof.'wjtfa

stocks& shares or on fee world
commodity markets.

Professional, well thought
outand exact. Supported by
efficient administrative and

. communicative fedEties; Each for
thebenefit ofour clients.

Albert de Baiy,.your ideal

.

hanking partner. In fee centres df-
. Amsmrbm and Rotterdam.
Please call for information:
020- 213312, 010 -14J3U.

RALBERTDEBARy&CQNV
Theii^pariiierinban^hig
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Philipshaveamessageofhope
forall hangers-on.

The saddest sentence in the FjngtisH lamgTT-

gemustbe‘Tineengaged,calleLWillyouhold?”

Jnkss i&“Dm Sony callea; therek no reply”

Philips?new EBX 8000 computerised
vffcmgtt IritfelWh fhpgpTrritanf^anf? agnnd
nanymore IfafineiseogagGd,ornnanswered,it-

iffl automatically transferthe rail toanother

crimes, in a pre-arranged rota.

DON’TCAIXUS,IX’IXCAIXYOU'
TheEBX 8000 will even automatically ring

you bade ifyou call an engaged extension,

when dial extension is free.

HraObnugathirdpartyinon aconversation,
at yoorindding.lt has-a very ingenious system

ofabbreviateddoffing,whichenablesyouto call

MoodbeihGladbachinjust three orfour digits.

(Lessdsanceofmistakes.)

And ifyouwantto preventyonrsecretary

ringjpgharhqyfiteldin Sydrwyiftinaa fiimdfah

riwwrit that reiwgmhprB tnstnpmirh an

abandoned useAnd it does much more to make
it literally “future-proof-from 300 to8*00U

extensions.

The EBX 8000 typifies Philips' approach

to business equipment Futsimply; it’s the‘better

mousetrap' philosophy.

. - Philips believe all things are capableof

improvement. Inconveniences, snags, snarl-ups

and delays are not an inevitable preordained

partofbusiness life.
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HowPhilipsmadethe quick
brownfoxjump even quicker.

“Send this memo only to the members of

the company earning over £6,000 a yean And
I want the pyramid chart of our overseas

structure completely revised. After that,youcan
update ourbrochure Totnewstaff La bringit into

line with the Sex DiscriminationAct?

A secretaryarmed with thenew Philips 300
Series Mctittogmachine for w"ord inputandthe
P5002WordProcessorforwordoutputwould
take this in her stride,. .

THE COMPUTERWITHA40,BOO-WORDVOCABULARY
The 300 Series Didation/Iranscription

range will cope with 30 minutes of dictation on
the new‘Mark and Find' mini- casseLte-about

4,000words.

The Po002 Word Processor cm memorise
128 typedA4 pageswhichis theequivalentof10

of these mini-cassettes.

Itwill type them, amend them, personalize

them (in the case of letters), search through a
wholedocument foraparticularplirase,andeven,
rememberthateverytimeyousay“p/e ralio'you
want it spelledout as“priceearning ratio ona nil

tax basLC Because the P.W2 uses floppy disks

forits elephantine memory it cuts down
dramatically the time your smetarv needs
for what is called her ‘text production function’

.(tvping; to you and niel.

So she has more time to be areal

secretary.

And this, so far as Philips are concerned, is

what business efficiency is all about -making
machinesdo thehoring, repetitive parts, so that

peoplecan concentrate onmorerewarding work.
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1 L Askusforalisht,andwe could
cutyourlightingelectricitybill byVi

Until Philips introduced Colour 84,iigh,

light-output fluorescentlightinggavepoor

colour rendering, and tubes which gave faithful

colourwere poor in light output

Indifferent lighting standards-whether in.

toons of level of light or colourvalues-are bad

forpraductivity.forstaffmorale^Dd forshowing

goods tobest effectin a^ore. .

Thebreakthrougjtcamewith Colour 84,

Using anew generation of fluorescent powders,

derivedfrom theirknowledge ofcolonrTV
Philips developedaumqnecombinationofhigh
light outputand high cctloar rendering.

NO SELLINGUNDER.
FALSECOLOURS

ShopkeepersHkeOdour84,because
nobodybuysafalosiipinkcardigan only, tofind

ith old rose whentheygetithame. Office

managers like it because it's easier on the eyes.

And accountants like it because it cuts lighting

electricity bills by up to la.

Colour 84- is typical ofPhilips’ attitude

to efficiency. Don’t just make something more
ft-rmnmiffll. Make it demonstrably better

And this tenet ^followedfaithfully-

inevery

area of business efficiency in which Philips

are involved.
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Whatthewell-dressed
computeroperator is wearing.

It is, of course, a mini- cassette. (A Philips

invention, by the way.) But ith not for dictation.

It's used to program Phifips’newgeneration

of small computers for companies about Lo take

the awesome step ofmoving into computers

from electro-mechanical accounting.

The INFORMA
rP300 and P-100 ranges

have been designed to make this transition as

painless as possible.

Theyrange in price from the cost ofa
Cortina to a DaimlerDouble-SLx.They are

backed by a library of *200 ready-to-wear pro-

grams, neatly packaged in mini- cassettes.

THEYCALL IT‘USER FRIENDLY’
Most important from a first- timer's

viewpoint they are, in thejargon ofthe business,

“user-friendly.'’

They don't demand long retraining ofyour
staff-nordotbeyneednew; specialist staff. It t ;ikcs

a good typist under two days lo get the hang
of them.

Ifyou don't immediately associate Philips

with computers, you should know that Philips

are market leaders in all buL the veiy largest

data processing systems.

Philips’recordiodate or TfiflCXiinsui] lotions

gives them :iunique storehouse orknowledge,

and puts them in a unique position lo pioneer

innovation.

These ‘starter' computers illuitrale aptly

Philips'approach to business efficiency.

Look at aproblem from the users \icwpolnt

And then iiviorate lo solve those problems.

Philips-8iwholenewworld of knowledge
in business efficiency

In tHelastfewAveeksyoull Kaveseentiiese

advertisementsforspinetaspects ofPhilipsinbusiness efficiency

However
complete.We haven’t touched on dosed-prcuitT^andio and

video-systemsjtraffic control, environmental mcaiitomig, or

many otfaerareas concerned withbusiness efficiency.

1VHQKEEPSTHEKETTOTHESTOREHOUSE?
lb bring these-diverse interests togethe^Hrilipshave set

up-a spedal unit-Hi%s Group Projects (UJK:).-tohdp com-

paniesengagedinplanswhichneed awholegamutofdectrooic

productsandservices.

It is a single point ofcontact whichcan^deal with

everythingfrommanagement services, design, engiiieering and

researdrtoiaiance. •. -
rr>rnrrrnriicatiQns systems forthe Alx-ringland

riniv Wnri^pdon andBri^ihh larcest indoorIdsme centre in

Sunderland, are two ventures in which Philips Group Projects

(UK) have played a major part, as well as a host ofmore

modestprojects.

NOTSEEINGTHETREESFORTHEWOOD
Philips arebig in somany fields, ith easy to overlook the

feetthat they are very big inbusiness efficiency.

In fect,Philips market leadership:in the free world

indudes business communications, tdecpmmimications, dicta-

tion systems, as well as medium size dataprocessing systems.
• And,putting ourmoneywhere ourmouth is,Philips

spend over.£450M a year world-wide on research and develop-

ment to maintain this leadership.

“Simply years ahead” is the daim at the top of this

advertisement

May we prove it to you, in one or more of the business

efficiency fields ^we listopposite? „

S NOWLETS TALK BUSINESS EFFICIENCY
I If vou would like more information about business products and systems from Uve

. Philips Group, please ask your secretaiy lo tick the appropriate box;

> Philips Date. Systems Electronic Atcouiuiny sit-in Cj OfficeCompulcrSyslcm EZ1

|
Fuaorial Tennipa] System CH Small Burint-^ Cninpuirr: HZ]

PhilipsBnsioess Equipment Office Dictation System LZI "Word Procmsing C]

| PyeBusiness Communications OfficelnteicammunicaUoDd
[

Public.'lddreisSysterns.113 Qosed-drcuitTX' EZU USX Switchboard dl

{
Philips lightingDivision [ZH Philips Groap Projecls (UJC.) CH

I lb:David Hughes, Philips lad ustrits^nmdel G trat Court, 8 Arundel Stieot,Londonl\"C2R3DT
L.

;
FleaseseadnKiyourfitgrature^theiir»tm4kkt^alxi^a fT6

J
NAME

. POSITTONTXCOMPANY
.

I ADDRESS . ;

POSTCODE
|

POSTC =J
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Peking announces law for

joint ventures with West
BY JOHN HOFFMANN IN PEKING

CHINA'S Government yestcr-

day published a disappointingly

sketchy outline of a proposed

.law to govern joint capital ven-

tures with foreign companies.
' The announcement is likely

to give little comfort to would-

.be investors, many of whose
discussions with Chinese offi-

cials have been hampered by
the absence of conventional

legal safeguards and specific

provisions.

A draft proposal has been

circulated for discussions by
the 3,000 deputies attending the

present session of the Chinese
National People's Congress and

the draft is expected to be
adopted formally at the end of
the week,

Mr. Peng Zhen. chairman of
the National Legal Commis-
sion. proposed the draft but
gave few details. His explana-

tion confirmed only that China
felt the need for appropriate
legislation that would satisfy

potential investment partners.

It suggested that specific de-

tails had still to be worked oat

Mr. Hua Guofeng, the Prime
Minister, also suggested this in

his address to the congress last

week. He said the law on joint

ventures would be submitted to

the congress for examination

and approval, after which the

Slate Council would work out

regulations and specific mea-
sures concerning the expansion

of economic and technological

exchanges.

Mr. Peng told the congress

yesterday'. “The State Council

has decided to start certain

joint ventures with foreign

capital. We need an appropriate

Jaw for this purpose.” He said

the law would ensure that tech-

nology or investment supplied

by foreign partners would be
protected, as would their other

legal rights.

He said a condition of any
joint venture would be that
technology or equipment con-
tributed by a foreign partner as

investment would have to fie

truly up-ro-date and suited to

China's needs. Operation of

joint ventures would be

governed by the laws, decrees

and regulations of China.

Mr. Peng said: “ In the

interests of the successful

implementation of this law,

specific details will be worked
out and other' related economic
legislation will be made and en-

forced from time to time.”

His statement made no refer-

ence to the proportion of foreign
participation which would be

allowed in a Chinese project.

Nor did he mention management
participation, tax provisions or
controls on profit distribution.

Mr. Peng also presented the
congress with drafts of other
new laws to be adopted by
China. One is a criminal law
designed to protect individual
property and rights, to limit the

definition of counter-revolu-
tionary offences and to reduce
the application of the death

penalty. If approved it will

come into effect next year.

Kaunda-Muzorewa move fails I
s - Africa

BY TONY HAWKINS IN SALISBURY

ATTEMPTS to arrange a

meeting between Bishop Ab,el

tTmorewia, Zimbabwe Rhode-
sia's Prime Minister, and
President Kenneth Kaunda of

Zambia have broken down.

Mr, David Bfukome, the
Bishop’s Foreign Minister,'

said yesterday that the sum-
mit was to have been
arranged by the British Gov-

ernment, primarily to- discuss

economic issues, including the
Zambian transport crisis. The
meeting had failed because

of “too much publicity.”

Meanwhile, the opening fff

the first black-dominated
session of Parliament was

overshadowed by an angry
political dispute between
black nationalist- factions.

When Mr. James Chikerema,
leader of the break-away
Zimbabwe Democratic Party

left Parliament after the
ceremonial opening by Presi-

dent Gomede, a crowd of sup-

porters of the Bishop's United

African National
.

Council

surged forward shooting,
“ Chikerema snake.”

'

Mr. Chikerema said he was
unmoved by the .demonstra-

tion. He insisted.that he and
his six colleagues, who left the
Bishop’s party last week,
would retain their parliament-

ary seats and 'would seek
Cabinet-level representation
In his speech from, the

throne. President; ' Gomede
called on the -British Govern-'
ment to honour “ not only its

moral obligations, but also Its

dearly-stated . promise,”, by
according recognition to
Zimbabwe Rhodesia and lift-

ing economic sanctions.

He added that the Salisbury

Government was anxious to

Uve in peace and harmony
with its neighbours, but it

was also determined to take

whatever defensive and pre-

emptive action that might
become necessary
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Mr. Masayoshi Ohira

Carter to

discuss

Korea
withdrawal

Doubts on royal security
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN IN LUSAKA AND MARTIN DICKSON IN LONDON

By Richard Hanson in Tokyo

IMF critical of Israel economy
BY L DANIEL IN TEL AVIV

STRONG criticism of Israel’s

economic policy has been
expressed by the IMF Board of

Directors, following a report

prepared by an IMF mission

which visited Israel several
months ago.

The board is said to view with
great concern the acceleration

of inflation, the constantly
expanding home - market
demand, and absence of real

cuts in the Government's
budget

Also said to be subjects of
concern are unjustified

increases in real wage, and the
ambitious striving for economic
growth, which can only lead to
a further deterioration in the
balance of trade and thus in
Israel's external debt.

by the Government are insuffi-

cient to contain the inflationary
pressure.
The warnings must be seen

against the background of an
acute shortage of labour, parti-

cularly in industry and con-
struction.

This shortage comes even
before relocation of the Israeli

forces from Sinai to the Negev
has begun. Military relocation
and construction of new air-

fields alone, over the next three
years, will cost I£ibn (£18.3m),

to which must be added the cost

of shifting the civilian settle-

ments.
The figures must be com-

pared with a State budget for

1979/80 of £1 5.4fra.

As to the economic growth
and home market demand,
statistics released here show
that while the GNP grew by

5.2 per cent in 1978. public

expenditure—which accounts
for a quarter of the GNP—grew
by 13.8 per cent and private

consumption by 6.3 per cent

Hangings likely in Syria

The fund, which supported
liberalisation of foreign
exchange transactions intro-

duced by the Likud Govern-
ment at the end of October
1977. warns that the Israeli

pound exchange rate must be
kept in line with costs on the
Israeli market.

It also expresses the view
that the measures taken so far

BY IHSAN HljAZI IN BEIRUT

PUBLIC HANGINGS are

expected to take place in Syria

soon after the sentencing to

death of a number of people
accused of Involvement in the
Aleppo massacre of artillery

cadets.
'*

According to reports from
Damascus, up to 300 people
have been rounded . up. ' The
Syrian Government and Ba’ath
Party officials have vowed to

strike back at the Moslem
Brotherhood, which they blame
for the attack.

Some reports in the Lebanese
press say the Phalange of
Mohammed, an underground
faction, associated with the
brotherhood, was responsible

for the Aleppo killings and for
other assassinations in Syria
during the past three years. The
group is said to have 4,000

members.

PRESIDENT CARTER will dis-

cuss U.S. plans for withdraw-
ing ground troops from South
Korea when he visits President
Park Chung Hee this weekend
following the Tokyo summit.

In a second round of talks

yesterday with Mr. Masayoshi
Ohira. the Japanese Prime Min-
ister, President Carter stressed

that the military balance on the
Korean peninsula was a basic
requirement for stability in the
area.

The two leaders did not issue

a joint communique following
their two days of talks. The
first round on Monday centred

on what the seven-nation eco-

nomic summit meeting could do
about oil imports. U.S. officials

emphasised that Japan and the
U.S. were not trying to reach
agreement on a joint proposal

to present to the other five

nations participating in the sum-
mit. Any agreements would
have to be reached by all seven
nations during their two-day
meeting which - begins to-

morrow.
During the second session,

Mr. Carter brifed the Japanese
leader on the ! details of the

SALT 2 agreement, for which
Mr. Ohira expressed support.

Discussions also took place
on the problem of Vietnamese
refugees in South-east Asia.

Although this is. notion the
agenda for the sammik ihe U.S.
is hoping to win the A-opera-
tion of as many'nationsms^posr
sible . i

’ *
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THE LATEST raid into Zambia
by Zimbabwe Rhodesia forces
will prompt fresh questions
about the adequacy of security
arrangements in Lusaka for the
forthcoming visit by the 'Queen
and for the Commonwealth con-
ference. -

A plume of black smoke rose
into the sky yesterday from the
Lusaka suburb of Roma after

a helicopter-borne raid by the
Rhodesians. Just two months
ago there was a similar sight

in the Zambian capital follow-
ing an audacious -attack by
Rhodesian commandos on the
home of Mr. Joshua Nkoino.
leader of the Zimbabwe African
People’s Union (ZAPU) -guer-

rilla movement, 1 which is based
in Zambia.

Despite this; the Queen is due
to set out on a tour of Tanzania,
Malawi, Botswana ^nd Zambia
next month, arriving in Lusaka
on July 27 to be on band for

the start of the Commonwealth
conference on August 1. Some
30 Heads of Government will

be attending the Lusaka summit
including Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher, the British Prime
Minister.

The question of security at

the conference is a sensitive

issue inside Zambia, where
newspapers have furiously con-
demned suggestions- that there
might he a problem. The Zam-

i bians have a great deal of
previous foreign exchange, time
and national pride invested in
both the summit and the
Queen’s visit and are extremely
anxious that both ' should go
ahead.

Unless there is a catastrophic
change for the -worse; rt seems
certain that ': the.' Heads.- . of
Government -meeting" will _ he
held as planned. Mr. Shridatb

Ramphal,' Commonwealth Secre-

tary Genera], has stated that
he has received no representa-
tions from- Heads of Govern-
ment for the venue to- be
changed. ' If is believed that
even if there was a catastrophe
in -Zambia, the meeting would
be postponed rather than trans-

ferred elsewhere.

However, there is' far less’cerT

tainty about the Queen's visit

It is understood that the British
Government has yet to make, a

final decision on her attendance,
and that in some influential,

quarters of the Administration
it is argued that she should
not go.

Yesterday’s raid shows that
Zambia is still incapable of pre-

venting Rhodesian attacks, des-

pite British assistance last year
with its air defences. Although
Herr Heinz Hoffmann, the East
German Defence Minister,
visited Lusaka last month with
a 20-man delegation, it does not
seem that any assistance which
might stem from that quarter
will arrive before the confer-
ence.
Many people believe the Rho-

desians are most unlikely to

mount a major raid against the
Zambian capital during the con-
ference, since this would -be
counter-productive in propa-
ganda terms. There also seems
relatively little worry about the
Queen's safety while she is on
the ground in Zambia. She will

be staying as President
Kaunda's guest at State Lodge
and will have two special

houses at the conference centre
in which to meet Common-
wealth leaders.

What is causing considerable
concern to security men is the
safety of aircraft flying id and
out of Zambia. These might
face the risk of jittery ZAPU,,

guerrillas taking pot-shots at

them. Guerrillas have shot
down two Air Rhodesia Vis-

counts in the past year.

For some months .now
guerrilas have been moving out
of the camps they once
occupied in the vicinity of

Lusaka, making
.
them harder

-targets for the Rhodesians and
reducing the risk of an incident
at the conference'' But, there
are still armed men in the area.

Both-the Zambians and ZAPU
commanders have been

.

trying

bard: to get. across to' the
guerrillas the message that they
must not open. fire. But security

officials : have been alarmed
recently by a - previously un-
reported incident' on June 12.

On that evening- a BETA
airlines fight from Maputo' to

Luanda via Lusaka was fired on
when approaching Lusaka air-

port . No damage was done.
- This - was not the first such
incident: Earlier this year there-

were several reports of ground-

fire .
on. commercial . flights

approaching Lusaka, whieh led

the International Air Tranport
Association to Issue a warning.

At the end of February a
Zambian Air Force Machi -jet

and a propellor-driven air force

aircraft were both shot down
near Lusaka, almost certainly

by ZAPU guerrillas, jittery

after a series of Rhodesian
raids.

If the Rhodesian carry, out
further attacks in the weeks
leading up to the conference,

.the Zambian mood could again
turn edgy.

.
though officials

insist that security
1 U under

control. To support this," they
paint out that many of the 30

E
so Heads of State who have
far .said they

,
are coming

tend
-:

to"brfng their.wives with
them..'

;
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’ By Bernard.Simon- In

.
Johannesburg 7."
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-IMPROVED LABOUR relations
j

are one 6f the keys to the future
;

well-being of South Africa's;

/pitting industry, .Mr.. P.- A. von
- '

Wifl'lUgh, president of the South

.

African Chamber of Mines,,

indicated at the chamber's

annual meeting yesterday.

.

Referring to recent tension

between the mining houses and
white minfe-workers over greater

use of black labour, Mr.. von
WielEgh said the level of pro-

!
ductlvity ‘ in the goldmining r

industry was “ a . cause;: fotl

concern. -

!

-

“The mining .industry has.

strenuously attempted fo, meet
this challenge but so fir. no
major progress has been' made.
’

“Every effort, however, will!

be made to reach agreement!
with the labour unions to permit;

employers to train and utilise:

the labour force to . its fullest-

potential." - . . \ !
-

. White mine-workers who went
j

on strike earlier this year in;

protest against the increasing

use of black labour need have
1

no fear about the security of
their jobs, he added.

Mr. von Wielligh noted that,

mineral; sales
7

rose by 34 per,'

cent last year to R6,S76m;
(£3.7bn). -• Mineral .exports-

accounted for about G5 per cent,

of total South African export’
earnings in 1978. Tbe Increase 1

was mainly due to strong rises,

in gold, diamond and platinum'
prices.

Mr. von- Wielligh referred
specifically to the sharp increase
in demand for gold jewellery,,

sales of which rose by 14 per:

cent in the UJS., last year after!

a 24 pendent increase in 1977.
- South Africa had entered a
“transitional” stage in its

economic and political develop-
ment, Mr. .von Wielligh went
bn. The country had gained,

from its refusal to use strategic;

resources as political weapons.

Jotin Stewart reports from: •‘'jjj]

Gape Town: -Jail sentences run-! *

ning to 167 year's and ranging;
from five to 30 years were
imposed on 17 Africans con-
ricted under South. African
security laws in the''Bethai 'V

]H-wiit Aniirt F.actm-n Transvaal. —circuit court. Eastern Transvaal, —
yesterday.

Last - weelC' Mr. Justice Cur-
lewis found 16 of the accused .

guilty under the Terrorism Act.

One man was convicted on an
alternative charge of furthering
the . -aims; of tbe banned Pan-
Afriftanfer Congress:

IM.lH

fdUti

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY COMPANY NOTICES

Own

Degussa reports

favourable overall results.

CREDIT LYONNAIS
- 15530,000,000

Floating Rates 1977/1983

. . KHtTuemse cowknhint
SK EXTERNAL DEBT 1902

In accordance with the Law of the 14th
May 1902 and tb* Deere* or i.% an
Augnxt of the Move year the . Sisklrca
Fund imtahnent* due 1st July 1979

MobileHome
ona luxury
4 star park

in Paris A

Bondholders are hereby informed
that coupon- Ho. 6 repfesanthiQ rha

have been effected by the Junta do Credtto
Publico in. Lbbon as. follows:

. 1st Bertas Bonds

fifth interest period will be payable
as from Dscsmber 24, 1979 at a

Purehues -In th* market epnshrted of
2 bonds Of £20JM) each' totalling £40.00.
The Bstance of tbe Instalment was made
up by the drawlra In Lisbon ot 1.450

price of $US 55.32 per coupon.
The rate of interest for this period
of time starting from June 24, 1979
to December 23. 1979 indueive is of
11% worked out on a beats of
183/3Wth.

bands of £20.00 each and ISO' bonus ot
£100,00 each, totalling £44,000.00,

Zed Series Bonds
The entire Instalment has tMten met by
purchases - In the market of MJ bonus
ol fil9 IBs Od each. totaiHnp £4.953. 2s Od
(Decimal equivalent £4.955.10).

• 3rd Series Bonds
1 The entire Instalment has been met by
the drawing in Lisbon of 2.950 interest
bearing bonds of £19 IBs Od etch and

|

159 Interest bearing bonds of £99 10s. Od

Fiscal 77/78. Metals sectorgrew substantially. Chemicals sector sluggish.
6 Berth Mobile Homes

' Full-utt ovea;looker

Fuff-Site refrigerator .

• Sbower/Toitet H&C Water -

I

* Connected io aO Town maim services

Fiscal 77/78 was a year ofm ixed

fortunes for Degussa, a leading inter-

national chemicals and metals

company. Slack demand, intense

competition, and other adverse

factors which curbed growth in the

Chemicals sectorwere more than,

offset by significant gains in the

Metals sector; particularly in the field

ot precious metals. Overall, Group

sales rose by some 14V and operat-

ing results were again satisfactory.

Degussa's foreign production

units increased sales by 8.7° o and

accounted for 16r
0 of total Group

safes, down slightlyfrom 76.7% the

previous year as a result of currency

differentials.

In Mobile, Alabama, following

completion ot an Aerosil plant in

1976 and a methionine plant in 1977,

Degussa's cyanuric chloride and

hydrocyanicacid plants went on

stream in 1978.

In Brazil, Degussa transferred its

holding in Bragussa Lida, to

Degussa s.a„ Sao Paulo.

in France, the Company increas-

ed its holding from 50% to 76fl

a in

RexcmSA In Paris, which operates

in the field of amino acids.

Despite unfavourable market

conditions.DEGUSSAANTWERPEN
N.V-Degussa’s largest chemical

plant outside of the Federal

Republic of Germany - maintained

a 10% dividend.

At home, Degussa aoquired a
majority shareholding in ASTA-
Werke AG in Bielefeld, an important

step in broadening the Group's

capacity in Pharmaceuticals.

The balance sheet structure im-

proved slightly with capital, reserves,

and other long-term financial re-

sources exceeding total fixed assets

by 61.5%.

[

Beautiful Park open aO year roand XI
nuuuLo from Paris Cuy Centre tinuted

on an Island in die Seine at Masons
La nine the ramera Horse facing centre,

i
ism (own to New-neuter

.

ReMumit ft Bar
' ' Sdf S«vi« Uiaxjorite
* Supermarket* Baal Mooring
• CWWrcn'r Play Area
.limited -Amount AssSsMe.
Contort:

Loffhte Estates
4 Marble SUrttMmOHSftrM2 JAW,
EnebmtJTdd>61-BU-b4(S7^l
(TrinriAWM

AFRICANAND EUROPEAN INVESTMENT
COMPANY LIMITED,
(Incorporated Iff Cite

RepabHc «f South Africa)

153 Interest bearing bands Of S99 1WM
totaning £72355 10s 04 -tftedrrad mu iva-
lent £72355305. together wlttt an -equal

NOTICE TO MEMBERS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
seventy-fourth annual general meeting of
member* ot AJrtoan and European tavest-
mMit Combimr Limited will be .hew at

lent £72335305- togrtier vritir an equal
number of non-interest-- bearing bond* of
£S 12s 8d .and £33 3s 4d resoectlnty.
of identical

.
nambers.- .totalling

£24.178 Ids- Od (OacfnMf- eouiuafeitt
£24.778-30).

ment Cmnoamr Limited will bo hew at
44 Main Street JOhaniweboro. on Wednes-
day August 1 .1979 at 12430 for the
tallowing Easiness:

. . .

1. To iKflw.ml consider tbe annual
financial statement for the year ended
March 31 1979.

2. To elect dlrecrarx In accordance with
the provbtam ot the company's articles

Tbe
.
albra-meptloBetf drawn bands are

repayable at per {ram 1st July 1979
to 30th June 1934 and those stamped
by the Portuguese Financial Delegate far
payment M sterling may be presented
for repayment -at the Securities Depart- -

merit Counter of BARING. BROTHERS A
CO. LIMITED. Leadenhall Street.
London EC3A 3DT, where list* of the
numbers of the- -bonds and ^lodgement
listing forms lor the drawn bonds may
be obtained. '

Highlights of Fiscal 77/78

• Group sales rose from DM 4.5

billion to DM 5.1 billion, an in-

crease of 13.8° a.

• The Metals sectoraccounted tor

56% of Group sales withDM
2.84 bilfion.a sharp increase of

24.7% over the previous year

• The Chemicals sector posted

total sales of DM 2.24 bilfion,

a modest advance of 2.5a
,o.

• Net income for the fiscal year was
DM 37.7 million as against

DM 36 million in 77/78.

• Assets acquired amounted to

DM 92.3 million - considerably

above the previous year at

DM 79 million - principally in the

Chemicals sector

• A dividend of DM 8.50 perDM 50

share was fixed.

• 94.8% of total financial require-

mentsfortheparentcompanywere

covered by internal financing.

• Share capital was increased by
6?o to DM 212 million.

• Investment in Research and

Development rose by one-sixth.

Outlook

Sales during the first months of

the new fiscal yeardeveloped favour-
ably in both the Chemicals and
Metals sectors. The outlook for the

full year, however, must be assessed
against a background of currency

and monetary disruptions, uncer-

tainties in domestic demand, rising

operating costs, and the possibility

of sharp oil price hikes. Despite

these factors, Degussa views the

year with cautious optimism.

"DOLLAR PREMIUM”

REMOVED

of allocution.- - - •

!. To consWar and If deemed M. to pass
with or without nradtfuBHon the follow-

;
-at me aecvnues .

upwr-
Of BARING BROTHERS A

5. "SB Leadenhall Street.
,
3DT, where list*, of the

for Private Properly ourchssa
overseas, up ta Cl 00.000 per annum,

per fanuly

(£200,000 on emigrating)
plus E3 million par annum now
allowed lor investment projects.

-REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

SWITZERLAND
Lovely

1 apartments on Lake Geneve
in baauutyf Montreux, Rotle end in

famous' mountain resorts. Individual

chalets reasonably priced. Liberal

financing terms (4.257> interest).

For particulars write to:

~DeveJope7. c/o Globe Plan SA
Ave Ouchy 14

1000 Lausanne, Switzerland

j

Degussa Activities in Brief

METALS: CHEMICALS:

• Precious Motets- • Cbaratcsis
Trading A Refining • Pigments

• Dentaland Send- • Ceramic
finished Gold Products Colours

|
• Technical Metal Products '• Carbonization

}
• Metal JoiningTechniques • Catalysts

• Durferritand • Phanat-
1 Industrial Furnaces oeuticato

Aa specialists lor the last 20
years, we can oflar a wide selection

ol properties in southern European
areaa. Iiom residential properties to
investments, including:

PROVINCE OF ALMERIA. The Cortiio
Grande Esiare. ideal for holidays
end retirement, at low current
prices.

MINORCA. Wide variety ol Plats.
Apartments and Villas.

MAJORCA. Film 5u? Mouse ouHide
Palma with lour suites, swimming
pooL magnificent views. £90,000.

PORTUGAL Algarve. Villas and
Aoartmonts from El 8.000.

Also a number of • Investment
Projects, including:

Golf Course on existing Estate.
£75,000 required la complete.. ..

Club Hotel of long standing.
£250,000. Majorca.

Blocks of Plots lor dovolopora. on
established Estates.

or call (021) 27-35-06

RIVER VIEWS

leg resolution as an ordinary resolution:
"That the directors be and they are
hereby amborised to allot and Issim
all - or any portion of the 320.000
unissued ordinary .shares of R1 each

'

h, the capital of H*« company- at such
time or times, to such person or per-

- sens.- company or comoanfes and noon
such terms and conditions as they may
.determine."
Tha transfer registers and the registers

of members of the company will be closed
from Jniy 25 to August 1 1979. bath
davS inclusive. •

Holders of stock warranto to bearer
wishing to attend .the meeting must comply
with the regulation* of the company under
which stock warranto to bearer are issued.
A member entitle* to attend and vote U
the meeting Is entitled to appoint a proxy
to attend and speak and. on a poll, rote
in his stead. In addition, a proxy appointed
to represent a corporation may vote on
a shew of bands. A onar need not be
a membe r of the company. „ _

By order of the board
-ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION

OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
S*cre*arli?s

. INTERNATIONAL PACIFIC
5ECURI71S5 TRUST

Jardtnc Fleming Intsrnattonal Limited
annoanca -that a final distribution of
HK 13 cento per Income Unit will be

S
aid on 1st August. 1979 to holders of

.

ntemuJnnal Pacific Securities Trust Income
Unit* on tbe register on 28th June. 1979 ‘

Mi respect ol the accounting period MtHO
26th May. 1978 to 28th June.. .1979. -•

Tbe register ol holders of irahs will be
clnsed frem 28th June. 1979 to 7th July. •-

1979. both days Inclusive.
.

• Hi crder.to quality for the above d'slrt- >

button, tra nsfer* of income Unite, accom-
panied by the relevant o "If- certificate*,

must be lodged with the Trust i Registrars. .

Central Registration Hongkong Limited. .

Gimmon House. Hong Kong, for registra-
tion not later than 4.00 n.m. on 27lh
June. 1979.

JAPDINE FLEMING A
COMPANY -LIMITED.

Hong Kong Representative ol the Managers.
Jamine Fleming International Limited.

Modem luxury hat overlooking river,

5 minutes from Chdgea. 3 bed-5 minutes from Chelsea. 3 bed-
rooms. vary largo reception room,
modem kitchen, bathroom and
separate w-c. 'Available until mid-

Ssptainber, 1979. £175 p.w.

Leaden Oficr:
*

0

Mpibnrti Viaduct.
ECTP ’AJ.
Inn- 215 1S70.

per W. Q, Nlcoi.
xn ponies Secretary.

URUGUAY 5 PER CENT
CONVERSION GOLD LOAN 1905

ANDURUGUAY S HR CENT
PUBLIC WORKS LOAN 1309

ASSENTED BONDS

.. 01-937 4074 or 01-228 7955

rNnrpMATrONA'. artoqTARr
ROTieTR REPRESENTING-

'

SHARES PAR V*'.« .<Z3D COMMON
STDTK

J. P. MORGAN A CO. INCORPORATED

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES seek luxury
Furnished Flats or Houses up to £300-00
per week. Usual fees rmauircd. PhiHIpl
Kay A Lewis 01-839.2249.

BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY HOMES for Salen superb country setting on the edgo
el the Yorkshire Dales. Easy access
.bv i*T only, is mlla Iran M6 matsr-

.
Seryftg: Water, sewerage, gasway.

,
Semtes: Water, sewerage, gas

and electricity. Fell details: ingieton
Leisure Pant. Paricroct. via Camforth,

EmpUviM- i:,,0Ca- Shamngiijijij. 30,000

Sodu-^onuniii in German, id

Pro-3iKiion unifeo: suosidiariesm 13 founr >€S.

For an English version of our
1978 Annual Report we invite you io

write to:

Degussa
Abteilung Offentlichke'rtsarbeit

RO. Box 2644, D-6000 Frankfurtl

MELPOND ESTATE AGENCY
• LIMITED -

M6B 6,813 »

8 Park Mansions Arcade

Knights bridge. London SyiTVX 7QP
Tol.: 07-534 6346/7

MOTOR CAR5

A cash distribution of SO. 625 per
-Depositary Share will be payable on and
after the 2mu Julv. 1V7S. upon presenta-
tion or Cwmon No. -35 at:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of
••.New York.

?J Wall Street /Corporate Tran
D*flsrtment). New Ynrt
11 Avenue de* Arts. Brussels

i omh»r*« Street. London
82 Frankrl>klcl, Antwerp

it Hi* designated rate, less applicable
tavre. . .

T>« dtttrlbmjon is In mam of the
rcouiar quarterly Pftvablo on the
ramman share- P v. *2.50 J. P Mg-na 1

a Ctmvi'ny incorporated on the 13th
July. 1979.

Williams & Ghm's Bank Limited Tieretw
- give iv-He* that they Hive received icstrur.
tiers- from the Banoae de. Paris et des ,

Pays-Bos S.A., Pans to pay to the extent!
of the tends which mav be provide* ten r
the purpose coupon* of the 'above . loan*. Ill

doe '1st July 1979] In sterling -at tha rate till

of £0.1 75. per unit coupon. This repre- e
spots interest at 31jfiL In accordance with
the term* of the offer ol tbe Umdiayan-.
Government dated 3rd January 1939.

%'n I li‘iN

PUBLIC NOTICES

TAYSIM REGIONAL COUNCIL
Cl -5m bilb Issued 21sc June 1979 at a
rate of 13“,:% to- mature 20.9.79. Total

'

aapUCations were tlOm and there • arc
£7.5m eutstendlna. T5,l* app—ar* as an
smarm ment .• to the Item published on
21st June.

ART GALLERIES

MERCEDES

DAYtfir CARROT LIMITED.
Street. St. James's. S.W.1. COROT AND
COURBET. Until 13 July. Mon^-Pri. 10-9

AGMEVT GALLERY. *3 Old BOfld St. W.l.
01-629 BITS. Exhibition of OLD MASTER

350 SL 1978 “S’
PAINTINGS, until 27 July. Mon.-Frl.
9.30-SJQ. Thura. until 7,00.

A3H BARN.' until July 1. Mostly Lwd-
scandf by.Tnrw Chamberlain. Flo*JUST COMPLETED

Degussa
Progress through Precious Metals and Chemistry

QUEENSWAY,
BAYSWATER

Metallic grey blue, blue
cloth, alloy wheels, headlamp

wash/wipe, rear seat
conversion, radio/tape

player, under 10,000 miles.
Excellent condition. Contact:

FIELDBOURNE GALLERIES, 63. Queen
Grow. N.W3. 586 3600. RODNEY
BURN. R.A. Eightieth Birthday Exhibition.
Lr GALLERY. Contemporary Artists a
tne EmlM school.

scape* by .Trevor Chamberlain. pins
Regular fifl»lbtti«» of Painting* A Sculp-
ture. Dally 10-6. Sunday* 2-8 . Clued.
Monday*. ' Winchester Road, Stroud,
Fetertitckf. Hampshire. Phone OTSO 5682.

FIN* ART SOCIETY- 148. New BoWT St.

o^«tEe’Sf
51 THC H6-°,scov?ER'

BARLING OF MOUNT SVttOTr LTD. A
SHIRLEY DAY, LTD. JoUrt Exhibition of
Recent

.
AcoulsRJsna of European and

Orient*) Works of Are *t T12 Mount

JO Beautiful j/e Luxury

Furnished Apartments of main

Eftlm., Lounge, Model Kitchen,

etc. Richly carpeted, superbly

equipped. Teaspns/TY C.heng.,

cel. & private car parking.

individual or Multiple

Lettings to Companies
POSSESSION 4B HOURS

STREET GROUP 01-643 8181

M — .O'--. „Sf

D- Burton, Listers of
Coventry 030S 56325

street. London WIT •SHE.TeL 01-499
2858. From Wednesday. 13th June, dally
9.30-0.00 pm. Saturdays TD,00-1.00 pro.

.HAM ILTONS. 13. Carlos Place, Nr.
Grecvenor So.. . W.l. 499 9493-4
Important exhibition of the French lari

- Jmpresstontet nakitw Mjrar Vertas
Including oils, watercolour*, drawing* anc
Hchograota.

CLUBS

LONP HNE ART, 33. faekvillg St. "W.l.

Until 7 July..

mens Gallery, £4, s*. j»»«r# sl.
S:W.1. 01*859.3871. Paintings' by -JAN
BRUEGHEL THE ELDER, uotll

. 2SU>

LEFEVHE CALUrV. CONTEMPORARY
PAINTINGS. Weekdays 10-S. Sat*. 10-1'
At 30.- Britton Street London. W.l. - Tel
01-403 .1572. •

EVE has outlived the others because of
1 policy of fair orgy & value for money.
Suppers from 1 o-3 jo. Disco & Top
Musicians. e-cting Floor Shows,
Giamartsus hostesses. 189.' Regent SL
734 0357.

GARGOYLLfig. Dean Scrcet London. W.l.
NEW STRIPTEASE FLOORSHOW

“AS YOU LIKE IT"
11-3.30 am. Shows at midnight and 1 am.

. Mon.-Frl. Closed Saturdays- Dt-437 6488,

July. Weekdays lfl-H, sac, tq-l. -

CAMPBELL & FRANKS (Fine Arts) LTfL.
.37;. New Cavcndisn st. w.i. 01 -ass
• 1d*J. SIR WILLIAM kuSSELL-FLtNT
and HERCULES BRABA20N BRABAZON
until 27 July. Dally 1040-SJM. Satur-
day* W.30.1:00.

MAU. GALLERIES. The Mall. S.W.1
Rxintings and ' Miniatures ol Flowers.
Anjowl* and ToadstnoN-bv Suunne Ltwas

- FRHS..-5WA. UA. Mon -Frt
TO-S. Sets. 1«M. . Until July 14(h
Adra. Free. • ...
MALL GALLERIES The Mall. SYM. SOClrt.
^WMlif* Artrft* 'l6Ui Exhibition. MM*..
Frt. 10-B. Sat*. 10>1. Until July 4. AOn
ZOO.

.

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY. 178,
BroADton Rd.. S.W.3. 01*884 7HB.uramunn rd.. i.nj. di>s«d 7»aa.
MODERN BRITISH EUROPEAN AND
AMERICAN PAINTINGS -AND SCULP*
TURE, Mon.-Frl. 10-6. Sat. 10-4.

OMEU GAUJMIES. 40. Albemaik: St
PtoredtKy. W.l. -Now solaakin of fin
mCKtan, French paintings, .

fnchidliv.
BUnetiard. Chetioos. Descriaroo*. DeHn
yrosoL nerve. Jacob. Renat, ftobhu tf
and.flna modem British marine paintins
and watercolours.

I aJl&
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Si issues visa

o

DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

.

irih

U.S. State Department has
ed a visa to Bishop Abel
'ewa, Zimhabwe-Rhodesia’s
i Minister, to visit 'the U.S.
e second week of July,
p Muzorewa is likely to
talks with the . Carter

oistration, which has just
nted a Rhodesia expert to
3uth African embassy to

.

ain contacts with the Gov-
nit in Salisbury.
iop Muzorewa is visiting
S. at the private invitation
notions opponents in the
i and is expected to take
iance to make a new public
for an immediate end to
'-S. trade boycott—a step
Uy opposed by, the
ristration.

Administration's display
ability that it is willing to
n touch with the Salisbury
nment ' and - to review
ipments there has
antly taken some of the
out of tbe anti-sanctions

Senate voted by a big
ity to end sanctions this,

i: But signs of instability

the Muzorewa Govern-
and inside the Bishop’s
arty have had a tempering
oh many .members in the

of Representatives,
the Foreign Relations

ittee recently.voted ubani-
y that they should lift

ons by October 15, .but
the President determines

latronal interest would be
iely affected by doing so.'

s move—if it prevails over
ienate view—would give

lent Carter the free hand
/ants. The. .committee
-d the national interest

broadly: that the U.S.
I not act to end sanctions

before Britain does, and that
black African publie opinion
should be closely consulted. “No
one wants to -get . out ahead of

the British in this very difficult

matter,” a House committee
official commented yesterday.

Because the House Commit-
tee vote was unanimous—33 to
0—its- recommendation is ex-

pected to be approved by the

full House; perhaps as early as

this week.
Tony Hawkins adds from

Salisbury; Officials here reacted
sharply ‘to President Carter’s

announcement that a junior

State Department official would
pay periodic visits to .Zimbabwe
Rhodesia from his base in Pre-

toria. One official described it

as “ almost an insult.”

i.-O

Bishop Muzorewa

icaraguan

aders go
> Panama
AMA dry—The five

bers .of the Provisional
raguan Government of
>nal Reconstruction are to

* . here today! on ‘ their
official state -.visit. In rc-

se to. ah Invitation • by
amanian.. President
SdesRoyo.

,e five members are Srau

da Chamorro, widow of

| % t ^ Juaquin Chamorro, pnb-

.

*
.

r of the opposition daily
'• who was murdered

unary, 1978; Sr. Alfonso
lo, a leader of the broad
fltion front; Sr. Sergio
rez, member of the oppo-
i “Group of; .12“; Sr.

js Hassan, a leader of the
2d People's ' Movement,
Sr. Daniel Drtega, mem-
f the national directorate

he Sandinista Liberation

aama recognised thePro-
lal National Reeonstrnc-
Government last -Friday,

days after breaking rda-
with the Somoza regime,

date sfx countries have -

en relations; with Gen.
wa’s - Government:
co, Costa Rica, Panama,
idor, Brazil and Grenada,
.'s Foreign Minister has
that his country is con-

ring breaking relations,

spite an aerial bomhard-
t, National Guardsmen
e little headway against

SamUntstas fighting In

agna yesterday. Mr. John
and, ail Associated Press
©graph er, said . that the
rdsmen pushed, the bombs
the door of a helicopter.

rhe Sandinistas’ morale Is

he said.

odes -

Plan for

takeover

moratorium
A SIX MONTH moratorium on
foreign takeovers of U.S. banks
was. proposed by Mr." John
Heinz, a member of tbe Senate
Banking- Committee yfesterday.

Senator ,Hein&. a Republican
from ' Pennsylvania' said^.be
would introduce legjslatfpn fot
the six-month mpfatorium, and,

also for thf- creation of
, a com-:

mission tO«tudy such takeovers,

Reuter aports from Washing-
ton. * / .

*.

Simp 1972 foreign bank
assets' In the U.S. have more
thau/quadrupled from $18bn to

$74bn, Senator Heinz said. “ If

ill foreign takeovers of U.S.

banks proposed within the last

year are approved, an additional
$21bn can be added, bringing
the total amount to nearly
JlOObn or about 10 per cent of

total bank assets.” be said.

The increase in foreign take-

overs had coincided with the
rise of petrodollars, and a six-

month ban would give the U.S.
time to study and propose solu-

tions to the- problem.

Bosworth predicts

high inflation
Mr. Barry Boswortb. direc-

tor of the council on Wage and
Price Stability, said yesterday
he expects inflation to continue
at a bigh rate for several more
months, Reuter reports from
Washington. “I do not think
you can look to any moderation
of inflation in the next few
months,11 he told the Congres-
sional Joint Economic Commit-
tee.

He expected substantial

moderation in retail food prices

in the next few months, but

thought that any slack would be
taken up by higher energy
prices.

2omt disapproves of

he Golden Fleece
r jUREK MARTIN, U.S. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

SUPREME COURT yeste in-

significantly narrowed the.

unity from.prosecution that
rbers of Congress enjoy for

merits made off. the floor of
legislature. - ;

; -one case, the court found
Senator William Proxmire.
prominent Wisconsin Demo-

,
could be sued for libel for

aments he had ..made .in.

*s releases and newsletters
is constituents.

t another, it ruled that a

.ntist singled out - for
j" rvourable mention by the

. ator in one of hift releases

^ not a public figure who.
to prove -“actual malice”

the Senator's part , in bring-

£ction.against him.
'

Ir. Procmire- has for years

n putting out one of

shington’s intermittently

using and occasionally

'eating institutions, known as

.

*-
,

“ Golden Fleece of -the

nth "award.
le has sought to pinpoint
Ji the award what he con*
ers to he outrageous wastes
public money. '-.The winners
re ranged from .the- Defence
partment, ior funding tests
the aerodynamic qualities of

i /Hsbee, to .the
,
federal

.

Highway Administration, for a
$200,000 grant to study
motorists’ attitudes to large
trucks.

In 1975, Mr. Proxmire foensed
on a subsidy given to a Michigan
scientist for. research into the
beiravioiirial aggression among
monkeys. The scientist sued the

senator but lost in the lower
courts.

In its ruling, written by Chief
Justice Warren Burger, - the

court found that Mr. Pnxxmiie’s

awards were “not essential to

the deliberations of the Senate,"

and that the constitution’s

"speech or debate” clause did

not provide him immunity. The
senator's releases only “repre-

sent the views and will -of a
single member," the Chief Jus-

tice wrote.

Additionally the court found

that the .Michigan scientist and,

in an unrelated case, a man
named in a book as a Russian

spy were not public- figures in

the sense that they did-not enjoy

the usual free access to the

media, to defend themselves.

'

Under U.S. law a public figure

has to prove “actual malice" in

order .to win a libel action; that

restriction is,. therefore,

removed.

Windfall profits tax: how it affects the oil companies
BY DAYID LASCFLLES

PRESIDENT CARTER’S plan
to axe windfall earnings oil com-
panies will reap from oil price
decontrol has certainly cap-
tured the heart of the nation.
But it can hardly be said to have
catured its mind. The proposed
tax is one of the most widely
publicised yet intricate pieces
of fiscal legislation ever put
before Congress. To make mat-
ters worse, it already exists in

two versions, the President's and
tbe House Ways and Means
Committee's and it will doubt-
less spawn further variants as it

works its way through to the
statute books.

On June L, Mr. Carter used
his executive authority to
abolish existing controls on oil

prices (thik. incidentally, is. one
of the few things that the Presi-

dent can do about the current
energy crisis without, resort to
Congress. Over a 28-month
period, domestically-produced
oil is to be phased into higher
price categories until it all sells

for the world market price.

But even then, UJ5. oil prices

win not be completely free.

There will be a new “base price"
for oil which can be adjusted
only for Inflation, not for any
changes in the market or the

OPEC .price.

At the same time. Mr. Carter
proposed to tax part of the

amount by which the price of

oil rises above its controlled

level. Mr. Carter suggested a

50 per cent tax as sufficient to

cut into the oil companies’ wind-

fall profits without , dampening
their incentive to use their new-
found wealth to go out and find

more oiL

Thus, the tax was partly a sop
for decontrol, but partly a
measure to raise revenue which-

Mr. Carter said should be
applied to developing alterna-
tive energy sources and reducing
the dependence of the U.S. on
imported oiL

Broadly, it would work like

this: oil selling for S10 per
barrel before decontrol would
be subject to a $4 tax if it went
up to $15. This tax would be
levied on top of federal and
state income tax. royalties and
so on. But the tax would be
temporary, it would be phased
out once the decontrol process
was over, probably by the mid-
1980s.

Thus, a company whose
income from oil rose from
$100m to $150m as a result of

decontrol would pay a 50 per
cent tax on the $50m. or S25m.
The remaining income, $l25m,
would be subject to regular
federal company tax at 45 per
cent or $56-25m. Tbe company
would thus pay a total tax of

$81.25m, an effective tax rate

of 54 per cent (This example
excludes' royalties and other
taxes).
A temporary tax of this kind

bad been widely predicted. But
Mr. Carter went a step further
and unexpectedly proposed a

new permanent tax to succeed
the windfall profits tax. This

would take away half the dif-

ference between the new domes-
tic oil “base" price reached in
1981 and any increases in the
price of U.S. oil directly attribut-
able to moves by OPEC, hence
its name, the “OPEC tax. The
idea, he said, was to prevent
unearned and excessive profits
resulting from possible future

public welcomed It, and the oti

industry accepted it as the
political price for decontrol.
The House Ways and Means

Committee, the first Congres-
sional body to examine the rax,

turned out to be hawkish. After
several days of lively debate it

put together a Bill which har-
dened Mr. Carter's proposals

Basic tax rate
(per cent)

Tax on Alaskan oil

(per cent)

Tax on new oil

(per cent)

“ OPEC ” tax

(per cent)

Grass yield

(»n)
7980
1981
1982
1983
1984

* Low case assumes
real growth in oil

annual growth.

WINDFALL PROFITS TAX
Proposed by

President Carter

50

None
5Q on increase over

$16 per barrel

House Ways and
Means Ciee Bill

70

50
Low case High case*

1.4

4.0

6J>

1.4

42
7A

50
50 on first S9 increase
over S17 per barrel

70 thereafter

70

1.9

5.1

7.7

6.9
6.5

zero growth. High case assumes 3 per cent annual
prices. House estimate assumes 7 y per cent real

OPEC price increases. Mr. Car-
ter made one big exception to
bis tax: Alaskan oil, on the
grounds of its high transporta-
tion costs.

Reaction to the tax was mixed.
The oil companies, not surpris-

ingly, bitterly opposed it. And
some of its suporters also argued
It should either be tougher or
more lenient. But generally, the

in two ways: it raised the tax
rate to 70 per cent and widened
the net to include Alaskan oil.

though at a reduced rate of 50
per cent with an allowance for

transportation costs.

But it also softened Mr.
Carter's proposal in one way. it

laid down a slightly more
generous base rate for newly
discovered oil, $17 compared to

Mr. Carter s $16. with the first

S9 that prices rise above that
subject to a 50 per cent rather
than a 70 per cent tax, the idea
being to encourage the oil in-
dustry to find new oil.

The oil companies are angry
about the tax because they say
it will blunt their incentives to
explore for oil or instal expen-
sive tertiary recovery techniques
to enhance production from
existing wells. So few costs are
allowable against the tax that
it amounts to a tax on revenue
rather than earnings. (One
treasury estimate of the costs
that oil companies will be able
to set against windfall, earnings
in 19S0 amounted to only 25 per
cent.) The tax will fall hardest
on companies (including many
majors) who rely on their cash
flow from existing production to
finance future exploration.

On the other hand, many
obsepers have argued that the
last round uf oil price increases
did not produce a spurt in oil

exploration and production.
They also say that while the oil

industiV as a whole gets a return
on its investment that is close
to the industry-wide average of

13 per cent, exploration and pro-

duction activities earn a return
closer to 20 per cent, making a

strong case for a windfall profits
tax.

The oil companies reiort that
exploration and production is a
high risk business, and that they
need a high return to keep at
it. particularly since cheap oil

V
sources are now pretty well ex-"*

hausted. and new finds will have?
to come in the costly northern''
or offshore areas. ^

The oil companies arc most
angry about the “OPEC" tax
because unlike the rest of Mr.
Carter's proposals, il amounts
to a new permanent tax on oil
revenues. Mobil, the country's
second largest oil company and
its most vocal, even went so far
as to urge the industry to
accept permanent price con-
trol.1: on oil from existing wells,

in exchange Tor complete decon-
trol Qf new oil and no “ OPEC "

lax. This idea did not inspire
the rest of the oil industry,
though, particularly companies
who have more old oil than they
have prospects for new.

The House Ways and Means
bill must now go lo the house
floor where it is likely to meet
some opposition. But the wind-
fall tax will face its luughest
test in the Senate where the
finance committee is chaired
by Senator Russell Long 6f

Louisiana, a large oil produe-
,

ing state, who is expected to

rally to the oil industry's
defence.

In the likeliest scenario, the
Senate will come up with a .

more lenient proposal than
President Carter's. So given the
tough line taken by the House,
the final compromise version
could turn out id he close to
what Mr. Carter suggested in
the first place. ,

SPECIALANNOUNCEMENT

Owingto industrial action and staffshortages

thePostOffice regrets to inform its customers that

mail services in some areas are currendy subject to

delay This is particularly the case for mails to,from or

passing through theLondon area* Mail to and from
overseas passingthroughLondon is also affected*

ThePost Office is doing everythingit can to

remedythe situationand will be keepingits customers

fullyinformed about any changes affecting services*

Customers, especially inLondon, are asked to

postonly essentialmail during this period ofdifficulty*

Customers needing information about delays

are asked to consult their local postmasters*

ThePost Office apologises to its customers for

this inconvenience*
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WORLD TRADE NEWS
IRELAND’S FOREIGN INVESTMENT PLAN

The IDA fights the current
BY STEWART DALBY IN DUBLIN.

IRELAND'S Industrial Develop'

ment Authority is nothing if

not ambitious.

The IDA. the main instrument
for attracting new foreign in-

vestment in the manufacturing
industry, yesterday released its

new five-year-plan (197S-S2),

which forecasts a 15 per cent
increase in the number of new
fobs it hopes to create in mami-
facluriDS-

- The main point of the plan is

that it expects to find 75.000 new
jobs over the five-year period.

This will entail approving
145.000 new jobs in manufactur-
ing and 5.000 new jobs under its

service industry plan. In its

previous plan (1977-81) it

reckons the job creation rate

emerged as some 12,000 actual
jobs this year.

The targets in the new report
are important because they are
essential to the Government’s
development plan. The major
objective of these plans is to
oliminate unemployment by the
early 19S0s.

At the moment unemployment
is conservatively put at just over
100.000 or some 11 per cent of

the work force. The Govern-
ment, therefore, after allowing

for a shrinkage in- the work
force in declining industries and
an increase in labour from the

increasingly efficient agriculture

sector, wants to find 25,000 new
jobs each year over the next few

growth rate will be no more
than 3 per cent
In the past three years

manufacturing industry in

Ireland moved faster than any
other' country in the EEC, with

annual average increases of

output of 9 per cent and exports

Westinghouse Electric of (be

U.S. is to invest £L9m In 11s

third plant in the Shannon
duty free area. The new plant.

which will eventually employ
200. people will manufacture
specialised electronic pro-

ducts

years. If the IDA can manage
to reach Us target of 15,000 jobs

each year it will be making a

significant contribution to the

problem of unemployment in

Ireland.

The big question is whether it

is realistic of the IDA to try

and increase job creation by 15
per cent at a time when the
economy Is clearly slowing down.
The previous job creation rate
of 12.000 each year was achieved
in the years when the Irish

economy was extremely
buoyant.
This year, rather than achieve

the expected growth rate of 6
per cent in GNP. it is likely the

nf 12 per cent Yet the IDA in

its new plan admits that if the

new job targets for the economy
as a whole is to be reached'

output must increase by 114 per
cent and exports by 16 per cent

annually.

To help it attract new indus-

tries the IDA has introduced
two refinements to its package
of incentives.

First, it has doubled the
amount of money to be spent
on its new factory programme
to £27m. and it has started a

new product development
scheme. These modifications
come on top of a wide range of

incentives. which include

capital grants of up to 40 per
cent tax write-offs, training aids
and research and development
assistance.

Above all Ireland has been
able to ' offer a complete tax
holiday on exports. Since there
are only 3m people in Ireland
this has meant that American
companies, say, which have set
up in the Republic hav$ been
able to export to the Common
Market not only free of

customs barriers but without
any- tax burden at all.

From 19S1 the tax system
will change, and all companies
will have to pay a rate of cor-

poration tax of 10 per cent, this

will still mean, however, that
the tax burden is extremely
light

Despite these attractions it

would appear the IDA is setting
itself a tall order.
To achieve the.job target it

needs to find new foreign
investment of £400m each year
for five years. Although £100m
of this will come from the IDA
itself the remaining £30Ora
could be difficult if the
economic climate in Ireland is

perceived as deteri orating.

Swindon looks to U.S.
BY LORNE BARLING

AMERICAN ELECTRONIC
equipment makers are to be
urged to set up manufacturing
facilities in Swindon, which is

aiming to create 3.000 new jobs

a year over the next five years

with the aid of foreign invest-
ment.
The town, which is suffering

from higher than average un-
employment, has in recent years
attracted U.S. investment worth
around $40m and is now mount-
ing a campaign to increase that
level.

Mr. Douglas Smith, industrial
adviser to Thamesdown Borough
Council, which is the local
authority for Swindon, is to
visit 10 U.S. cities in an effort

to encourage companies.

He said that because Swindon
had only a limited amount of
development land, it aimed to

atlract companies which would
provide as many jobs to the acre
as possible.

Mr. Smith added that although
Swindon could not offer the
financial incentives provided by
other British towns, it had
already proved attractive to 20
U.S. manufacturers, mainly
because or its convenient
position and environmental
factors.

More than 14Q U.S. companies
have accepted invitations to

discuss investment in Swindon,
and Mr. Smith will meet their
representatives during a tour of
Massachusetts. Illinois, Texas
and California

China to join exhibition
BY HAZEL!. DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

THE CHINESE machine tool

industry will be exhibiting for

the first time at an international
machine tool exhibition to be
held in Milan later this year.
The exhibition sponsored by

CECIMO, the European Com-
mittee for the Co-operation of

Machine Tool Industries, will
be held from October 10-1S.

Thirty countries will he
exhibiting. including 13
CECIMO countries. Among the
other countries represented are
the U.S.. the Soviet Union.
Japan and East Europe.

Mr. Guido Conti, commis-
sioner general for the exhibi-

tion. expressed disappointment
yesterday at the relatively small
number of British machine tool

manufacturers which have taken
space. These total 43, and
exclude some of the major UK
manufacturers. In contrast.
West Germany is taking 12

times the amount of space and
Italy, France and Switzerland
are all taking more than
Britain.

Part of the reason for the
low profile being taken by
British exhibitors is un-
doubtedly that the Machine Tool
Trades Association in the UK
is sponsoring a major exhibition
of its own next spring in

Birmingham. The MTTA
announced yesterday that it is

also planning a metal cutting
machine tool exhibition two
years later.

UK export

performance

in France

criticised
By Terry Dodsworth In Paris'

THE SLOWDOWN in British

exports to France this year

was described as “dis-

quieting " by the British

Chamber of Commerce France
yesterday following a report
underlining the casual attitude

of some exporters.

The report was based on a
poll of chamber members in

France, who were asked 4o

comment on criticisms of

British companies.

While the chamber believes

that tiie problems are not

widespread, it suggests that

failures to honour delivery

dates, to respond to letters

and to produce relevant

literature are still too preva-
lent.

Mr, Robin Ward, president
of the chamber, said that the
image of M bone idle " British

companies was becoming a

serious factor which would he
“ terribly difficult ” to reverie.

The figures shows that

French imports from Britain

went into reverse as a propor-
tion of total Freneh imports
in the first quarter of this

year.

According to French
customs statistics (which vary
slightly from Department of

Trade export figures) Britain
captured only 5.3 per cent

(FFr 5.6bnl of total French
import trade in this period
compared with 5.6 per cent
(FFr 5-2bn) last year.

The growth of British

exports to France, given as

6.3 per veent for the first

anarter in the French figures,

is shown more flatteringly )
the DoT statistics. These have
British exports going up by
9.9 per cent from £594.3m to

£653m.
But the figures agree on the

fact that the trade balance
between the two countries,

which grew to £700m in

France's favour last year, is

rapidly widening.

OC ALFA-
The Alfa-Laval Company Limited

Brentford and Cwmbran

Low air fares push world

traffic up by 13%
BY LYNTON McLAIN

TOTAL AIR traffic on schedule

airline routes around the world

rose almost 13 per cent last

year compared with 1&7T,

according to the International

Civil Aviation Organisation, the
l/N agency.
The record rate of increase

compares with the average

annual growth of 9.5 per cent
over the past decade.

The greatest growth in' the
tabulated freight, mail and pas-

senger activities was in the'

passenger sector, where the

number of people carried rose

by 12.3 per cent to 685m.
Freight tonne-kilometres rose

by 11.7 per cent to 26.4bd and
mail tonne-kilometres by just

over 4 per- cent to 3.3bn.

The ICAO annual report said

yesterday that the growth of

international scheduled traffic

—

in terms of total tonne-kilo-

metres—was more rapid than

for domestic traffic in each of •

the past 10 years.”

But just over half—52 per
cent—of the total volume' of

scheduled passenger, .freight

and mail traffic handled by' air-

lines of the 143-member states

of the Organisation was

-accounted for by the carriers of

the_U.S. and the USSR-

Domestic air traffic in the two

countries accounted for more
than 40 per cent of the total-

scheduled air activities of; aD.

the members.. Britain ranked

number two in the league of

nations operating international

services-
•

Load factors reported by the

scheduled airlines reached their

highest levels for 20 years last

year, according - to the annual

report The world average was
65- per cent for passengers, 10

per cent up on the trough 4 of

1970, the year many airlines

began introducing new, high-

- .capacity . .airliners, ready for
' future growth. •

The weakness of the UiS.

dollar and the introduction of
more' law, fares on .the Worth .

Atlantic v boosted "passenger
traffic to the U.S. by 21 per cent
last-year..
- Airline safety; in terms .of
passenger fatalities -per lOOra-

passeager miles, worsened
slightly last year;-

1 the annual
report said. There were 23
fatal aircraft accidents killing

652 passengers, compared.-with
24 fatal accidents in 1977 which
killed 516 passengers.

: The report also said that the
. concent about the " fail safe

’’

concept-—recently criticised in

the '-case of the DC 10s—for
structural integrity of airliners

- could' lead to more stringent
maintenance needs. These could

.
include an earlier-than-expected

retirement of .' some' older
aircraft.

p

Speculation on Portugal car plant
BY KEN POTTINGER IN LISBON /

THERE IS growing speculation

here that major multi-national

motor companies faced with the

possibility of a Renault near-

monopoly in Portugal, are look-

ing for investment opportunities

to answer this challenge.
Reports that the American

giants, General Motors and
Ford are holding talks with the

Government on such invest-

ment have met with guarded,

reaction. Sr. Alvaro Barreto,
the Portuguese Industry
Minister, refused to comment
But Mr. Bill Werner, local

director of General Motors con-
firmed that he had been talking
to the -Government on the

possible siting of a components
factory in Portugal.
Mr. Werner could not say

what size the factory might be.

where it might be sited nor
when any concrete proposals,

might be made. “All I emsay"
be told the Financial Times,

“is that I have told the Govern-
ment that Portugal is being

considered as a possible site for

a components manufacturing
- plant following our June 11th

decision to invest $2bu in Spain
and Austria.”

It is known that General
Motors considers cheap labour
costs here and the proximity of

the Spanish Saragosa assembly
-plant as favourable factors in

the possible Portuguese siting

of a components unit GM does
not expect to come to a decision,

before the end of the -year.

Mr. Patrick Byrne, general

manager of Ford, classified the

reports as “purely speculative"

and said as far as he knew the

derision recently taken by Ford
U.S. headquarters 1

,
not to build

* new factory! Europe, still

stood.
Mr. Byrne confirmed That be

remained in . “normal, contact"
with the. Portuguese Govern-
ment over the . whole develop-
ment of the country’s depressed
automotive industry.
The latest reports, follow

concern .industry over
the long-range effects the
recently; announced S400m
Renault expansion project will

have on future market develop-
ment
-The assembly and component
manufacturing, industry in.

Portugal is In a state of flux as

attempts to make it competitive
with ' the EEC by the time
Portugal enters the Community,
gather steam.

:0
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Mideast assembly giant talks
BY RAMI G. KHOURI IN AMMAN

SERIOUS TALK of building a

car assembly and manufacturing

plant to serve the Arab market

east of Suez will be clarified
-

next

week after talks in Baghdad
between the two prospective
Arab partners in the project
These are the Syrian-Jordanian

Company for Industry, bascii in

Amman, and the Baghdad-based
Arab Industrial Investment com-
pany, one of the jPan-Arab
companies spawned bf the Arab
Economic Unity Qbuncll. Its

capital is shared by seven Arab
states — Saudi Arabia, Kuwait,
Qatar, the United Arab Emirates,
Syria, Iraq and Jordan.
These seven will be the main

market for the small car that is

proposed to be assembled
locally, according to Mr. Khalid
Najdawi, general manager of the
SJCI.
He will lead a delegation hold-

ing talks in Baghdad next week
with both the AUC and the Iraqi
Industry Ministry, at which deci-
sions may be made on such
major matters as whether the
plant assembles imported kits or
manufactures most of the car
parts, the location of the plant
and its shareholding structure.
The most likely arrangement.

Mr. Najdawi said in a Jrtfceht

interview, is to form adjoint
venture between the Syrian-

.

Jordanian company ahd the
Bagdad-based Pan-Arab Indus-
trial Company, which has
expressed- its interest in the
•project \ .... .* >

r .He said that five major -car

manufacturers \ from Europe
have expressed interest in the
project to produce a car with
a 1500cc engine. They are
Volkswagen’ Fiat,. Mercedes.
Peugeot .and Renault.}Syria and
Iraq are considered most likely
locations for the plant which
would have to produce 50,900
cars per year to break even, and
150,000 per year on a full manu-
facturing basis.

The probability is for the
plant to start assembling
imported kits using sdme locally

made pails, then gradually shift
into full local manufacturing;
he said; The assembly plant
would cost up to ?60m (£29m) -

and would start operating
within two years.
• Nissan Motors will more than
double the value of its imports
of vehicle parts and components
from North America and Europe
in the current financial year,
Reuter reports from Tokyo.

-

Imports from the two markets
in the year ending next March
for use in Datsun cars sold

abroad will-- total
,

. -YlOhn

(£21.6m) compared with Y4iibn
last year. .

• The firm’s Total' imports of
components ; arid parts in 'the

year will ek&edfc fTSbnr up from
YlOhn in 197*'. ;

Nissan saidil is .trying to in-

crease imports of such items as
wiper blades, lamps and power
steering .

equipment to help

dampen'; foreign ' criticism * of
Japan’s massive car export
drive, and the company has
arranged, new import contracts

with eight companies in the U.S.,

Canada, Britain and Austria.
. Meanwhile Yokohama Rubber,
the, second' largest rubber pro-

ducer in Japan, will establish a

joint venture with B. F. Good-
rich of the U.S. to market car
tyres and parts in Japan.

.The : new
J

company will be
called Mobex : and will be
capitalised at

.
Y20m (£42m)

and will be owned equally by
the tyro- companies.
The Joint venture is planning

to sell about "Y500m Worth of

automobile tyres in the initial

year.

»
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This announcement appears as,a matter of record only

NBAmmABU DUfflATIiAL S.A.

U.S. $60,000,000

Medium term loan

Guaranteed by

FINMECCANICA

Managed and provided by .

Banque Arab et Internationale Lavoro Bank Overseas NiV.

The YasudaTrust and V v

.
Banking Company Ltd, :

and by

d'lnvestissement (B.A.I.I.)

Midland Bank Limited

Arab African International

Bank—Cairo

Banco di Santo Splrito

(Luxembourg)

Industrial Multinational

Investments Limited

..Australian European Finance

Corporation N.V.

Banque Commerciale pourTTurope
du Word (Eurobank)

Lampebank International •

;
.•

SodeteAnpnyme

. Agent.Bank - . ..

-
-.V :

Banca Nazionale del Lavoro — London BrancH

June 1979
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Dresser

in Scots

mming
in tax treaty search
1Y DAVID FREUD Br PAUL CHEESER1GHT

TROUP of major
. UK com-

ies yesterday urged MPs not
onsider -the revised UK-U.S.
ble taxation agreement until
:e are firm U.S. moves to stop
use. of the controversial

.
tary tax .

system
. by some

es.

be' UK companies dislike
ary tax—which is assessed
he basis of a proportion of
impany’s w^rld-wide income
tuse, if widely adopted, it

d lead to multiple taxation
•rofits.

cVmse preventing the use of-
system by American states

flip
-

deleted from the agreement
\ k' the Senate last year. A
Vsed text was negotiated by

ial&t without the . clause pre-

ing . unitary taxation, and
roved by the ‘

XJ.S. Senate
ign Relations Committee
ntly.

bout 40 big UK companies
in the Commons yesterday
agreed a resolution calling

on the Government to delay
consideration of the treaty until

j

progress- is made in curbing
j

unitary taxation in the states.

It said:. “We urge HMG to

delay, consideration of the
protocol by the House of

Commons until sufficient time
has elapsed to enable the Con-
gress of the U.S. and the U.S.
Administration to demonstrate
that they will prohibit the use
of the combined reporting
method, if not in the treaty,

then by domestic legislation.”

After the resolution was
passed, tbe companies lobbied
MPs about their concern over
the treaty.

Among the companies which
passed the resolution were EMI,
Foseco Minsep. BAT Industries.

Beckitt and Colman. Booker
McConnell, Cadbury Schweppes.
Chloride. Plessey, .

George
Wimpel, Cavenham, Guthrie

j

Corporation. Thorn Electrical
and Stone Platt Industries.

^AT relief will aid

lisabled drivers

THE Forestry Commisison has
granted Dresser Minerals Inter-

national an exploration lease
covering 2.800 acres of moun-
tainous land south of Loch
Tummel. near Pitlochry, in
Scotland. Dresser is to mount a
programme to search far
barytes.

Tbe lease agreement gives

Dresser an option to mine on
the property if minerals are dis-

covered. but does not absolve
the company from the need to
seek planning permission for its

activity.

Barytes is an industrial

mineral, a heavy and inert

material which is used in oil

and gas drilling. Its presence in

possible commercial quantities
near Loch Tummel had been
suggested by a survey carried

nut by the Institute of Geologi-

cal Sciences for the Forestry
Commission.

The survey prompted the com-
mission at the end of last year

to call for tenders to carry out

further exploration. There were
10 applicants.

The level of interest reflected

the firm demand for barytes at

a time of extensive inter-

r USA WOOD

ERNMENT ACTION -to en-

disabled driven to lease
at a much lower rate than
lal through the charity

.biltty was announced yes-

ly by Mr. Patrick JenMn,
jtary of State for Social
ices.

I itabillty operates a scheme
ni.trr which a disabled person

ijk receives mobility allow-
r “ s may lease a car, mainten-

and repairs included, in

-n for the allowance. The
pays for petrol, insurance

an advance rental.
.

combination of factors

—

g car prices, VAT and
est rates—meant that the
nee. rentals would be In-

sed substantially,

ot ability thought that many
jJed people would not be
to afford these. It suspended
i of new leases and asked

the Government to remove VAT
on its cars.

It has to some ,
extent met

this demand. Mr. Jenkin sajd

that an. Order would be made as

soon as possible to relieve the

charity of the effects of the

Value Added Tax JCare) Order.

1977.

This will meajvthat while the

regular leasing charges paid by
Mutability's clients wDI still

bear VAT, the organisation can
|

recover the input tax paid on {

purchase of cars. _

The Secrsary of State said

that this concession, with the 20

per cent increase in mobility

allowances from November,
would enable Notability to

resume issuing car leases “on
better terms than those- avail-
able in tiie period beforo^the
Budget.” ;

/ • \

national oil exploration.
Although the development of

the North Sea has encouraged
barytes production in the UK
operations remain on a small
scale, largely in Yorkshire.

Cumbria and Derbyshire. ' A
large part of requirements is

met by imports from Morocco
and Spain.

Barytes is a common mineral,
produced in about 40 countries,

with the largest output coming
from the U.S. where Dresser is

a big supplier.

Dresser’s work near Loch
Tummel is expected to begin
soon but weather conditions

confine the Scottish exploration

season to the April-November
period.

Metrication

change vital

-Methven
Financial' Times Reporter

/ideo camera resistance

harming TV news cover
T ARTHUR SANDLES

THER WARNINGS that/a
al by unions to accept new
lology in television will

usly affect -UK television

. coverage compared1 with
r nations, came yesterday

Mr. Alan Protheroe,

r of BBC Television News.

\ Protheroe was speaking
he BBC prepared for its

tration of 25 years of tele-

>n news. He was clearly not
nistic about the start of the

25. “ We are all of us on
tides running

-

out of Time,
are being overtaken by our
'agues in Europe. Our {radi-

al leadership in editorial

technical standards is at

and worthwhile medium of in-

formation and communication—
is to use this new equipment
now.”
Both ITV and the BBC have

tbe necessary equipment At
the moment, ITN has a crew on
experimental work under tem-
porary agreements. The BBC
cameras are mothballed after a

similar temporary settlement
expired. •

It is an increasing preoccupa-
tion of the British television

news managements to get ENG
equipment into operation. “For
television news in this country
to go down into the second divi-

sion is far too high a price to

pay," said Mr. Protheroe.

t the heart of. Mr.
heroe's complaints is con-

ed union opposition to

use of ENG . (eleetroai*

..s gathering) techniques.
;
i involves the use ' of
o cameras, which pro-

New factory

forDeeside
- instant pictures, instead of

ty firm equipment Britain

if one the few developed
ltries still using film as the
n news medium,
hange to the now techniques

only has a potential impact
?rew manning levels but a Jso

ms less work for processing
editing units.

I detect ah increasing recog-

on of the urgent need for a
ition and a full understand-
that the way forward

—

eed our survival as a credible

A NEW subsidiary has been
formed by Cheshire Scaffold, of

Hawarden, to manufacture pre-

fabricated scaffolding towers
and associated equipment in a

factory on Deeside Industrial

Park.
’

Some 3.5 acres have been
leased from BSC (Industry) for

the 25,000 sq ft factors' and
offices, expected to be ready for

occupation in date 1979. It is

envisaged that 40 persons, prin-

cipally craft welders, will be em-
ployed there witirin three years.

Expert warns of cancer risk

from fish bred near Windscale
BY DA'YID RSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

• 1TWEEN THREE ' and 10
ople may die of cancer over

2 next 20-30 years as a. result

eating fish contaminated with

dio-activity released, from the

indscale factory of British

jclear Fuels, in .-Cumbria,

cording to one of Britain’s top

pens on radio-activity.

But Professor John Fremlin
Birmingham University- says

is is a pessimistic estimate,

aich also assumes that our

tillty to treat radiation-

duced cancers does not im-

*ove in that time.
:

In fact, he says, " our under-

andingof cancers is increasing

rtremely rapidly.”
Professor Fremlin's estimate

,made in a-report -for Cumbria
ounty Council. It.explains the

implications in the latest annual

-

tport from British _
Nuclear

pels of Its radio-active releases

*om Windscale.. .'The releases.^

f weak ’

. radio-active effluent'

rising- from the ..
reprocessing-

of spent nuclear fuel, were hotly

debated during the Windscale
public inquiry two years ago.

Radio-active releases from
Windscale were 12 per cent less

in 1978 than in the previous

year.

Professor Fremlin, who is the

counts' council's expert adviser

on radio-active discharges, says

the danger from fish is due to a

build-up of caesium-137—-a bone-

seeking radio-isotope— in bot-

tom-dwelling fish such as plaice

and brill Irving near the end of

the sea discharge pipe.
'

But he odds that the number
of people already dying in

Britain—-not necessarily from

cancer—from breathing fumes

released by coal and oil is of the

order of a* few thousand a year.

“For each three people in

Cumbria who both smoke over

20 cigarettes a day and drink

fairly heavily, one will die of

cancer as - 3 result,” says Pro-

fessor Fremlin.

Between 60.000 and 50,000
deaths in Britain each year are
due to tvrironmental causes, he
says. One source of airborne

contamination is the gas radon-

.222, the decay product of natural

uranium. This is given off in

small quantities by practically

every building material other

than wood.
“ It has been estimated that

the build-up of this in living

rooms must be responsible for

something of the order of 100

deaths -from lung and bronchial
cancer each year in Britain. If

we operated a major heat-saving

campaign by improving the insu-

lation of houses, thereby reduc-

ing ventilation, this number
' might bp doubled,” he says.

Shellfish dose to the Wind-
scale factory also accumulate
radio-activity, but gathering is

already forbidden by Cumbria
County Council because of the
amount of untreated sewage dis-

charged along its coastline.

p—
~
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Leaking tanker

for Shanklin

rescue attempt
BY LYNTON McLAIN

Hugh RoyHedge

Prince Charles yesterday visited the trading floor of the Stock Exchange. He was accompanied
by Mr. Nicholas Goodison. the Stock Exchange chairman. The visit was part of Prince Charles's
programme of getting to know the work or City institutions. Before looking round the trading
floor Prince Charles visited the offices of Mr. Goodison s broking firm. Quilt er, Hilton, Goodi-

ison and Co. He later joined the Stock Exchange Council for lunch.

New BL models 6

will boost sales’
BY OUR MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

BL’s planned new models could
give the company 30 per cent of

the UK new car market by the
mid-1980s, Mr. Bill Seward,
partner and motor analyst at

stockbrokers Phillips and Drew,
said yesterday.
He told a seminar that if the

Mini Metro, the Honda-Triuraph
and the new medium car to

replace the Allegro and
Marina were successful, and
provided BL improved its

market share at the expense of
importers, about 150,000 extra
cars would be built in the UK.
“ So therein lies our bope for

any major future recovery in
UK car production."
Mr. Lionel Harvey, director

of the Lex Service Group, told

the seminar that by the early
1980s BL “should be poised
for revival and growth.’ 1

The BL policy of concentrat-
ing on a “quality"" car for
each segment or the market in

the 1980s would play its part as

well as the loyalty of motorists
in Britain.

Mr. Seward presented Phillips

and Drew forcasts which showed
the brokers are expecting a 4
per cent rise in new car sales

in Britain this year to around
1.656m but that next year regis-

trations might well fall by 10
per ceint to 1.525m.

But while the importers
1

share
this year could rise by 13 per
cent to S89.000 cars, in 19SO it

would probably fall away again
to 775,(HH>.

UK car production was ex-

pected to remain unchanged at

around 1.25m a year between
1978 and 19SU.

Sales of light commercial
vehicles in the UK would be up
15 per cent to 217,000 this year
but fall to 200.000 in 1980.

THE HOLIDAY peace of the
Isle of Wighi was disturbed yes-

terday arter the Government
approved a plan to tuw a

stricken and leaking oil tanker

to within a mile of Shanklin
Pier on the island's sandy cast

coast.

The German tanker Tarpcn-
bek was holed last Thursday
after a collision in thick fog
with the Royal Navy fleet

auxilary St. Geraint.

The tanker last night was
lying upside down with her stern
stuck in the mud four miles off

Selsey Bill, Sussex.

Bui the eight main tanks, hold-

ing 1.600 tons of lubricating oil,

including thick gear oil. were
still intact yesterday. The rescue
plan approved by Mr. Norman
Tebbit. Under-Secret ary for

Trade, calls for these tanks in

be emptied after the Tarpenbck
has been brought to the “shel-
tered waters” of the Isle of

Wight.
Oil from the damaged engine-

room formed a slick off Selsey
which was finally dispersed with
detergents yesterday.
There are fears from Wight

residents and some of the
120.000 summer holidaymakers
that the rescue plan may go
seriously wrong.

Mr. John Horsnell. chief
executive of the Isle of Wiritl

County Council, said the San-
down Bay area chosen for ihc
pumping ‘is the most popular
bucket-and-spade area on the
whole island.”

The beaches round the point
of pumping are almost five miles

Ctaeh*s»,l
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long and crowded with sumnn-'r
visitors.

“We can unl> jsnuuk- Hut the
Government is highly confide it*

that it can pull litis ori wtliumi
any ml spills.” Iu< .said.

The Trade Department said

the object was tu find sheltered

waters Where there would V
the least risk of the ship break-

ing up.
The plan is to tow her up.-ide

down the In mile* in Shanklin.
This will lake two tugs l» hours.

The operaimn is expected to

start ihis morning.
Mr. Horsnell said his officials

had formally pr»ieadotl in Mr.
TelibJt. through his private

office. Admiral Michael
Stacey, direvior .{ the limi-ra-

nuMit Marine PoUmiou Control
Unit, in Knnhr Bun-hard, tin*

tanker-owners am! in Smit?. the
Dutch salvage company.
The enmity ciuiniMl tn!«J

Ministers that ii expected " fut!

enmnensatinn for all expenses
involved.” The county surveyor
was already marshalling rescue
and beach clean-up equipment.

THE CHANGE to metrication
should be made as quickly as

possible, the Confederation of

British Industry said yester-

day.
Sir John Methven, director-

general of the CBI, urged the
Government to make a positive

commitment towards complet-
ing the changeover. It was " un-
realistic” for an efficient trad-

ing nation to allow two systems
to operate—-one for the house-
wife and one for the business-
man, he said.

Retailers and purchasing
agencies should be encouraged
to adopt metric standards, and
industry too had its part to

play.

He said at the annual con-
ference of the Institute of

Trading Standards Administra-
tion in Brighton: “We are in
the worst of- both worlds where
the managing director of one
of' our major companies—who
is having to carry dual stocks

—

says they could release as much
as £20m in capital for Invest-

ment if the changeover was
completed. What it costs

industry as a whole to cope with
both systems, in design, manu-
facture, stock holding, distribu- 1

tion—right across the board

—

I hate to think.”
Sir John also urged restraint

in consumer protection legisla-

tion. He challenged the Price
Commission — whose abolition
he welcomed — to point to a
single case where it had been
able to identify inefficiencies

which were not known to

management and which they
were not pursuing already.

“It was claimed that price
controls protected the con-

sumer," he said. “ What non-
sense. At annual cost of £7m or
more to the taxpayer, its annual
contribution to the fight against
inflation was Ip in every £10.”

V •

The L-1011-500.
Nothing can match it.Now and for years to come.
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A new era of long-range flight has begun.

British Airways has placed the first of its new
fleet of L-1011-500 .TriStars into service between

London and the Middle East, Asia and the

Orient. Five.other major airlines will be flying

this long-range jetliner in the near future.

The L-1011-500 brings those airlines a

number of advantages. Its plane mile costs
-

are 8-10% below those of its closest competitor.

And for airlines operating in a changing.

competitive world, the L-1011-500 is ideally

sized for developing new, long-range routes in

this time of ever-increasing travel demands. In

tact, the L-1011-500 is the ideal replacement for

ageing, narrow, long-range aircraft.
.

For passengers, pilots and fuel-conscious

airlines, nothing matches the L-1011-500. It

is far and away the world's most comfortable,

most advanced, most economical,

big jetliner.

The Lockheed L-1011-500.
The world's most advanced jetliner.
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N. Ireland Secretary

for Dublin soon
BY STEWART DALBY IN DUBLIN

ill?. HUMPHREY ATKINS, the

Northern Ireland Secretary,

will have his first mooting with

Inrh Government officials in

Duhlin suon.

He is expected to see Mr.

Michael O'Kennedy. the Irish

Foreign Minister, and his offi-

cials. but will not nn this occa-

sion see Mr. Jack Lynch. The

Prime Minister. When Mr.

Lynch paid a courtesy call on

Mrs. Thatcher in London soon

after her election on May 3 he
<ir ,<se:t the Iri-rii desire Tor a

new British initiative on North-

ern Ireland.

Tlv vexed question of cross-

border security will figure pro-

minently jn Mr. Atkins's talks.

E"nnoniic questions as well as

;hc problem of breaking the

political sialcmnre will he dis-

co -"ed.
Mr. Atkins has been under

prr*««oiri* fri»m leading Unionist

politicians, not least the hard-

line Rev. Tan Paisley, to push

the Irish Government on the

question of border security.

The idea has taken root in

Unionist circles that IRA assas-

sins can flee across the Border

into the Republic with im-

punity.

The recent spate of killings

of members of the Royal Ulster

Constitulary and : the Ulster

Defence Regiment in areas

close to the border has lent

weight to the idea that IRA
can And a safe sanctuary in the

Republic.
In effect the Irish Govern-

ment dues not willingly allow

the harbouring of IRA opera-

tives. Joint patrols are in opera-

tion between the Irish police

(Garda) and the RUC. However,
there are probably not more
than 1.000 Irish policemen
stationed along border areas.

Since the Border is 290 miles
long and runs through much

rugged and wild country, it

would probably be impossible

to police even with a much
greater number of Garda.

Some further co-operation is

theoretically possible, since

there are no direct army-to-army
links. The problem here is that

the Irish Army, just over 8,000

strong, is subordinate to the

civil authorities.

The extent to which it can co-

operate with the British Army
is therefore technically at least

circumscribed.

In the economic sphere Mr.

O’Kennedy has stressed the pos-

sibilities of closer co-operation

in areas like tourism, energy
and cross-border drainage
schemes, and will again stress

Ireland's faster rate of growth
than Northern Ireland’s leaves

open opportunities for closer

ties on agriculture and foreign
investment.

Economists predict

fall in sterling

GLC promises

to rehouse

120 families

BT OUR ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

STERLING is looking "expen-
Mve" judging by the main
indicators of Britain's price and
trade performance and of rela-

tive uioncv supply growth.

This is the conclusion of the

latest issue of Exchange Rate
Outlook produced by two
nronomisis of tho London Busi-
ness School. Charles Fulton, the
money brokers, and Gower
Press.

The outlook '‘attaches much
lustier risks to sterling than
doe? the market" and projects

a fall in the rat? over the next

GREATER LONDON COUNCIL
has promised to rehouse 120

families in an East End estate

after a tenant complained to

, , , . , , ,
. Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, the

six months hack to the level at pnme Minister, about atrocious
tile end of last year. I

cond jtions .

"The market appears to have 1 The families live on the GLC
re-rated sterling because of the

f
Prestons Road estate, on the Isle

increased value to the economy < of Dogs, occupying six blocks of

of North Sea oil. Combined-
[

flats built before the First

with high interest rates, this

re-rating could have misjudged
the fragility of the UK's non-oil
economy.”
The outlook points out that

UK relative price competitive-
ness is almost 20 per cent above
the historic trend level, while
relative supply growth is 10 per
cent above trend.

World War and one built later.

Alter receiving the tenant's
appeal to the Prime Minister.
Mr. George Tremlett, leader of

the GLC housing policy com-
mittee. visited the estate, and
said he was “ horrified and felt

a profound sense of shame that a
public authority could be acting

.1 as a slum landlord."

THE RESTORATION of a
19th-century railway workers'
village In the centre of Swin-
don, Wiltshire, has received
the accolade of the Royal
Town' TPlanning Institute,
which this week presents its

silver jabilee cap for environ-
mental Improvement to the
architect's department of the
iocai authority, Thamcsdown.

Built between 1840 and
1865 to house Great Western
Railway workers, the village
included 300 cottages, a mar-
ket .hall. three public .houses,
a lodging house and a cottage
hospital site.

A rare example of planned
19th-century Industrial hous-

ing. the village is on the
Department of the Environ-
ment's statutory list of build-
ings with special architectural
or historical interest.

Restoration work, begun in

1974, is due to be completed
next year. It has Involved
landscaping and the renova-
tion of dwellings and com-
munity buildings- One, a
church, has.been turned into
a railway museum.

The institute called. the pro-
ject a “ spendid example ” of
restoration of an outworn
residential area, done with
minimum disturbance to resi-

dents.

Residents lose fight for terrace
A LISTED 19th century terrace

in London will be converted
into shops and offices in spite

of objections from the residents
and the Covent Garden Com-
munity Association.

Under the Covent Garden
Action Area Plan the houses in
James Street were to be con-
verted to provide workshops and
flats.

But - the Greater London

Council uow feels that the
street should be mainly used for

shops and offices as it is close

to the piazza which will become
the new commercial heart of

the area.

The plan passed by the GLC
and 13,000 sq ft of offices.

The housing plan intended
for the site has been transferred
to Mathews Yard, a site that is

closer to other GLC housing in

Long Acre.

Prestcold

closures

‘costly’
By Ray Perman, Scottish

Correspondent

THE COSTS - of dosing Brest-

cold’s two Scottish factories wall

far outweigh the company’s
need for capital to make it viable

again, according to a study by
the Scottish TUC.
The 900 employees in the two

plants, which make compressors
for refrigerators and freezers,

have been given 90-day
redundancy notices, but unions
are fighting the closure.

Drawing heavily on * private
reports by PE Management
Consultants, acting - for the

Scottish Development Agency,
and the local Prestcold manage-
ment, the- congress says there
is no good commercial -reason
for shutting down.
The evidence in both reports

suggests that a market exists

for Prestcold’s medium and
large compressors and that the
new domestic compressor, which
was to have been introduced this
year, is as good as its coinr
petitors and has major buyer
support

Investment
The cost to the Government

of closing the plants could be
as much as £7.Sm, including tax
losses and unemployment bene-
fit payments. The effect on the
balance of payments of having
to import compressors could be
£13m in 1980. Against this is the
estimated £4.8m investment-
needed over five years to return
the plants to -profitability.

The congress concludes: “No
amount of ideological contortion
can -hide the facts that the coils
of closure outweigh the short-
term capital needs of Prestcold.
“Only a government blind

not only to the social considera-
tions of closure but also to the
economic considerations, would
allow the factories to go to the
wall."

London

record

for French cabinet

it

A RECORD price of £822,511

was paid for a single item of

furniture during the opening

session, on Monday night of a

Sotheby's auction in Monte
Carlo. '"

,
" The auction of French furni-

ture is the most important since

the Hamilton Palace sale of

1882. The collection, belohgmg

to; Mr. Akram Ojjeh, a Saudi

industrialist, brought in a total

of-SSAni in the first session.

The record individual sum
was paid by the Heim Gallery

of London for a Louis -XV-
ormolu mounted marquetry

corner cabinet by Dubois, after

a design by Nicolas Pineau

"(pictured right). It is sur- _

mounted by a- clock signed

Etienne Lenoir and was foEr-

.

merly in the Nathan'ieJ Roth-
schild collection of ; Schloss

‘ Schillersdorf in Vienna. It was
almost certainly made for -a

royal palace and was considered
to be the finest piece of furni-

ture ever offered at .auction.

Even so, the price paid was
more than double Sotheby’s pre-
sale forecast. -

Mr. Ojjeh acquired the collec-

tion of 200 objects in November,
1977. from the Wildensteiu -

family
,
the fine art dealers, who

hart bought much of it in the
late-I9th century.

He intended to house it in the

SJ5. France, but. was advised

that the sea air would damage,
the furniture. His speedy re-sale

{ .

SALEROOM
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

should bring Mr. Ojjeh a con-

siderable profit, because he is

unlikely to have paid more than
£4m for the collection.

Two other pieces beat the
previous auction record of
£240,000 paid at the Lady. BalEie
sale of 1974. A Louis XVI

89th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE CHAMBER OF MINES OF SOUTH AFRICA

South Africa launched on
new path of progress
production further
expected demands.

to meet

MR. P. A. VON WIELUGH

The foHewing is an abridged ver-

•on Jf :.*ie oddress by Mr. P. A. von

iV.c/iigh. President of the Chamber
of Aimes of South Africa, at the

S3:h annual general meeting of the

Crembcr in Johcnneshurg on 26th

j-ne. f97°:

PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS
1979

The »ear has been notable for a

i:-.-djr.«ntaI change o: direction in

C-^v.mnvn: policy based on
.-.::ep;an;e cl new philosophies
•. from [he De Kock.
Wicfi.ihn and Rickeri commissions
v : erqairy A movement has been
injured a».v.- from constraints on
:-:e monetary system and foreign
«. .chan-e markets, and towards the
di:nui!rlin;

’ c-f discrimination in the
work plate.

The Government appears wedded
to eH.m^e at a pace acceptable to

p.tb'ir. and. especially, to White
:-r*dc vision opinion Nonetheless,

the mp.-rrm-nt. thoucli cautious, is

s.-.i::,-e and the country has entered
a -it-w ph.Sjc of its der-'lopment A
ncn-diK'isninatcr,- basis for th<?

work place has h-.cn accepted with
rmpprtan: implications lor the
.-£C-!C*m>- and the mining industry

A wider Irucdom of action, with
.-v'ccmp.?njin s* responsibilities, has

Seen contorted on private

Vllf'DfllC

MINERAL PRODUCTION

Mineral exports constituted about
£5 per cent of Loral Sooth African

ports in 1978 and contributed
substantially to the surplus on
c rrrrn: account, to the buoyancy

Stare revenue and conrinuod
strengthenin' of the economy in

/:n*ra! These export varnm^s have

•':!pod so I.ir to cushion the effects

cf :he new oil crisis and this

C;i'nicnin£ vHctt will continue in

critical situation that new
ri-1 caters industrialised nations.

Spun Africa draws material

rdvanta^c iiom its spread of mineral

products. In the past year. - For

example, economic uncertainties

have engendered strong demand for
The hcd£c commodities such as

•'z'z. oh:inurn and diamonds that

has more than compensated for
v.r.iknesses on base metal and other
miirral markets .that these same
rncr'taintiM have helped to

ct gender. South - Africa is also

fortunate in possessing substantial

•Merves of the fuel minerals, coal

and uranium.

COAL

The build-up of the coal industry

has been a spectacular feature of
mining in South Africa in recent
years and its'performance continues
to be most impressive. In addition
to extensions on existing collieries,

five large new collieries were
brought to production last year. Two
of these collieries will eventually
supply nearly 20 million tons
annually to two new Escom power
stations, and three will produce
mainly for export.

Phase two of the coal export
scheme through Richards Bay
started in November. 1978. This
scheme has enabled a progressive
build-up of coal exports from a

rate of some 12 million tons a year
to a rate oF 20 million rons a year
a month ago, the additional tonnage
being primarily produced by the
three new export collieries.

The Government has issued provi-
sional letters of allocation for the
export of an additional 24 million
cons of coal a year through Richards
Bay. This will enable annual ton-
nages to reach 44 million tons of
coal exports per annum by the mid
to lace 80's.

the Beisa mine which although
primarily a uranium producer will

nevertheless when in- production

make a contribution to the country’s

total gold production. Capital

expenditure an existing producers
totalled R448.3 million in 1978, air

increase of 4,2 per cent on 1977.

THE MONETARY ROLE
OF GOLD
A major feature oF the gold

market in 1978 was the enhanced

monetary role of gold which
resulted From ratification of amend-
ments to the Articles oF Agreement
oF the international Monetary Fund
on 1st April. 1978. This enabled

member countries of the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund to value their

gold reserves at market related

prices and to utilize these reserves

for international transactions with-

out the previous restraint of an

artificially low official price of gold.

As a result gold reserves held by
central banks are worth at current
market related prices in excess of

U.S. 5270 billion or 50 per cent of

total international reserves.

Obviously, this has important impli-

cations for gold as a monetary asset

its highest level for many years
taking up in total about 1 300 metric
tons of gold. ' As previously, the
major portion was absorbed in the
fabrication of jewellery.

Of major importance in 1978 has
been the steady upswing in demand
for gold jewellery in the industria-

lized countries of the West. Con-
tributing factors have been the
steady rise of disposable incomes
and the desire for a hedge against
inflation.' A further factor has been
the continuing growth of consumer
awareness of the advantages of gold
jewellery and in this the promo-
tional activities of the International
Gold Corporation, the Chamber's
marketing arm. have played a vital

role.

Unti! now. Intergold has concen-
trated its energies on the established
markets of Europe and North
America. Steps have already been
taken to explore the possibilities of
gold jewellery promotion in other
parts of the world where substan-
tial jewellery markets also exist. In
one of these, the Far East, an office

located in Hong Kong was opened
in January. 1979.

Another area in which the fabri-.
cation demand For gold expanded

role which the increased liquidity

of the gold futures markets has
played in providing a vehicle for
gold users, gold dealers, gold pro-
ducers and other gold holders to
hedge against price movements
which might adversely affect their
interests. In so doing the gold
futures markets have played an
important role in stabilising the
physical usage and consumption of
gold for industrial purposes.-

LABOUR :
,

There have since been a number
of meetings between the Chamber
and the Mineworkers’ Union. On
each occasion, the Mineworkers’
Union has been advised that in the
present circumstances the mining
industry does not wish to contem-
plate the introduction of a five-day
week in any form. Discussions are
continuing to. find ways of making
the eleven-shift fortnight arrange-
ment more cost effective by improv-
ing productivity and reducing the
rate of increase in working costs
arising from it.

The level of the productivity of
labour in the gold mining industry

Other high prices paid in
; a

saleroom packed with many
non-bidding personalities, such
as Kingo Stair and Michael
York, were the £216,450 for a -

pair of late Louis XIV ormolu

.

mounted boulle. r commodes
stamped E. Levasseur; £205,623
for a Louis-XV ormolu mounted
bois satine :

travelling .bureau -

plat, stamped . -BVRB; £162,338
for a Louis XVI tulipWood and
sycamore marquetry commode,
stamped M. Car-tin Jme; and
£140,695 for a:LouisXV ormolu
mounted parquetry commode,
attributed to .Charles Cressent
Oh Monday night Sotheby's

held an auction at Slane Castle
in Co. Meath tn’Eire. Irish glass
totalled^£80,190 with a top price
of £1.600 from -the' national
museum of Ireland for a bowl
inscribed ".^The Glorious

commitment to traditional source
countries against our commitment
to employ as many South Africans
as possible.

During the year savings accumu-
lated to the credit of mineworkers
and paid through TEBA offices. on
their return home In the ten
countries of Southern Africa.^
totalled • R143 million; 'Thest-

remittances have a material impact'

in the improvement of
v
standai*ds*af

living in the countries concerned.

THE OUTLOOK
Latterly • the outlookf has been

obscured by the neV fuel crisis

which has necessitated the strictest

economy in Solith Africa, as else
where, .to conserve, available oil

supplies Fortumrfely the mining
industry’s main .power source is

electricity from »coa! and it con-
sumes only about four per cent of
the oH available to Soutn Africa,

Increased foreign exchange earn-
ings from minerals have become as
vital to South Africa as fuel

economies if she is to meet the
mounting oil bill, and this situation
emphasises the need for expansion
into new markets, especially those
offered by the movement of third
world countries into the indus-
trialized phase.

In doing so 5outh Africa will

enjoy a comparative advantage in

the degree of State encouragement
accorded to mining enterprise,

unlike some other countries where
political constraint and regulatory
" overkill ” harass mining and
endanger- the supply of vital

resources.

South Africa has gained from its

refusal to use its strategic resources
as counters in international power
play. It has established a high

ormolu mounted marquetry
commode, stamped J. F. Leleu, Memont of Rang William in.'
fetched £454,545 and a pair of Silver brought in £69,015
Louis XV ormolu ' mounted with a best price* of
marquetry encoignures, £6300 frqm Koopman. for .a

stamped L F. Latz, made George IT baluster beer jug by
£281,385. " Joseph Johns of Limerick.

Fife council to take stakes

in small businesses
1 by-ray- Herman; Scottish correspondent b

a

.."•IS
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URANIUM
Uranium production in 1978

again recorded a substantial increase,
rising by some 660 tons, or 17 per
cent, to 4 531 tons U308. The steady
growth arises From the successful
negotiation over the past few years
of major contracts. This trend is
expected to continue.

There is understandably a search-
ing world-wide review of the opera-
tional difficulties associated with
nuclear power generation and this
may cause some delay in current
nuclear programmes. However. I

am confident that the results will

confirm chat nuclear reactors are
an essential means of generating

electric power in a worid faced with
shortages of other fuels and the
discouraging results of roscarch so
far into new means of generating
electricity on a large scale.

The ourlook for uranium conse-
quently remains an encouraging one.
The industry's marketing organisa-
rion. Nuclear Fuels Corporation, has
continued during the past year to

.negotiate, long-term sales contracts,

some of which have been couolcd
with capital loans for the financing

of expanded production facilities.

Nufcor has alio made a number of

smaller spot sales. There seems little

doubt that the industry's long

standing reputation for reliability

in the supply of uranium will ensure
that we maintain a substantial share
of the market.

.w. ..... -- .„ ,w. 5
»* a cause for concern. The minine . . . . .

and lor its role in the international substantially was in the production ’industry has strenuously attempted f
ePU»«°o

;
unusual in tne aevelop-

monetary system. oF official gold coins, most notably i to
,
mee' this challenge but so far no

'J’

8 countries, for repaying its loans.

Gold has dearly been restored to the increased demand for gold for !
major progress has been made. To ^naering due return on investment

its place as an asset in the inter- the production of Krugerrands /achieve the improvement which is
ul”'iinZ contractual obligations,

national monetary system. Evidence which are marketed world wide by v 'tally important to the future ln *"
?

nYner? hungry

of. this includes the continued use Intergold. Its achievement in selling i economic viability of the mines, all iouch Africa has become a

GOLD

PLATINUM

As a result of bettor markets and
'•irhor prices the South African
producers' profitability has been
re-.torod” to levels -it which they can
voo;emph:e 3 further expansion of

prcductisn to meat demand Former
sUt-backs m production have been
restored and the two major South
Africa:* producers have indicated
d.a: they are proceeding, albeit
wirt seme caution, to expand their

. The gold mining industry per-

formed well during the year assisted

by the exceptional buoyancy of the
gold price, the continued ability of

the industry to attract an adequate
labour force, and a slow down in

cost escalation.

A notable event was the bringing

to production ahead of schedule of
the Elandsrand cold mine. Two more
major mines, Deelkraal and Unisel,
are expected to begin production
this year. Of further significance

was the decision co Proceed with

of gold as collateral for international

loans by a number of countries, the
continued sale of gold by the IMF
as a means of raising aid for distri-

bution to the less developed coun-
tries, the supportive role for the

dollar generated by gold sales by
the U.S. Treasury and the inclusion
of gold as part of the backing for
the new European Monetary Fund
which forms the reserve basis for

the recently introduced. European
Monetary System.

The Swiss have always recom-
mended the use of gold as pare of

an investment portfolio. More
recently fund managers and invest-

ment analyses in the U.S. have more
seriously considered the merits of
gold as a portfolio investment. An
important recent development was
the decision by Alaska's State pen-
sion fund managers to seek legisla-

tive authority to include gold among
the assets of the pension funds, a
step which apparently has support
in certain ether states,

Another significant development
has been the decisions of some large,
well-known banks in the United
States to use gold as a savings
medium in the form of Eoid certi-

ficates and passbook gold accounts.

This action endorses the dramatic
change of attitude towards the
monetary use of gold by the public,

the banking community and the
authorities in the United States.

THE GOLD MARKET
The major- factor causing the ex-

ceptional rite in the gold price has

been the world wide demand for

gold as a hedge against economic
uncertainty and, in particular, cur-
rency weaknesses, with the price of
gold accelerating in terms of ail

major currencies. Under the circum-

stances it was extremely gratifying

to note that the industrial demand
fo'r gold had not suffered from any
price elastic response to the higher
gold price. In fact the industrial

demand for gold in 1978 reached

selling

n 1978
was marked by the Rand Daily Mail
Business Achievement Award for
the year.

,
Th e investment demand for gold

bullion, mainly in the form of gold
accounts held at major banks in the
Western world and the purchase of
small gold bars in less developed
countries remained firm during 1978.
Together with she investment pur-
chase of gold corns, the total gold
investment market in 1978 was esti-
mated at about 450 tons. Total gold
purchased on international markets^
around the world was about 1 740
tons, by far the largest demand for
gold over the past decade.
The major factors leading tD an

increased supply of gold last year
were official sales by the U£.
T reasury and

) available skills and potential skills pawner not ligfitfy to

must be fully utilised. Every effort
.

relinquished,

have to be made therefore to

be

will

reach agreement with the labour
unions to permit employers to train

and utilise the labour force to its

fullest potential.

The publication of the Rrekert
Commission report and the first

report of the Wiehahn -Commission
recently are of critical importance.
Both these reports recommend a
fundamental change in direction in
Government policy—a movement
away from constraints towards a
dismantling of racial discrimination

in the work place, the freer and
fuller utilisation of labour and the
fuller participation of all employees
in the free enterprise system. The
first report of the Wiehahn Com-
mission contains a number of far-the International.! ... . . . . ,

Monetary Fund. In April 1979 the i
reaching recommendations which, ir

U.S. Treasury tacitly indicated the {implemented by the Government,
success of the supportive role of

’ w'^ change labour relations signi-

ics gold auctions by admitting that •
cantiy. It is, however, understood

the U.S. dollar no longer required i’thai the more detailed recommenda-
jupport at the previous level and !

tions of the Commission relating

that it was halving the amount "of
^ epeciriealljr to the mining industry

gold on auction because “ geld no
’ aPDM r in a later report of the

The South AFriean mining
industry has now advanced to the
stage where It is perceived inter-
nationally as a critical factor in the
strategic supply of minerals to the
West.

^

It is being recognised
increasingly, too. as the main source
of the economic resilience which is

propelling South Africa forward,,
economically and socially, while
equipping the country with capacity
to match tile national will to with-
stand violent and disruptive change.

_

The country has entered a transi-.

tional phase flowing from the
acceptance by the Government of
economic and political philosophies
that promise increasing freedom,
from put constraints and the pro-'
gressive dismantling of race dis-

crimination in employment so that
all may come to share more fully

in the benefits of the free enterprise
system. This confers new respon-
sibilities on private enterprise :o
bring about change in its employ-
ment structures while maintaining
job security for all: and it places an

longer aopears to be a destabilising {.Commission, to be made oublic later even heavier responsibility on the
factor in these markets." |„ May,
the IMF reassessed its gold sales
Policy in the light of current cir-
cumstances and also reduced the
amount of gold sold on its auctions.
The ability of the gold market

to absorb the increasing amounts
of gold on offer from aboveground
reserves over the past 18 months
is a clear indication of the fund*-,
mental strength of demand and

this year.

The Chamber's labour recruiting

organisation. .The. Employment
Bureau of Africa. Limited, known
in many countries of Southern
Africa as ** TEBA.” was able to fill

all the industry's requirements of

unskilled labour throughout the

year and the organisation is in-

creasingly involving itself in the
provision of back-up services to

gives cause for optimism that the enable men to return regularly to

EOld price will continue to maintain the mines,
levels which compensate for the
depreciating purchasing power . of
ocher monerary assets.

The strong demand for gold as a
hedge against currency uncertainty
has been clearly demonstrated over
the past year and emphasised that
gold currently plays **

* havd
currency role." A factor which has
been given rather less attention,
however, has been the important

Continuing the policy of main-

taining • employment' opportunities
for mineworkers from the various
countries in which TEBA operates,
the Chamber maintained cordial

relations" with the Governments
concerned. The numbers of men
seeking employment have every-
where

_

been in excess of the
vacancies offered and have brought
some problems of balancing our

State to overhaul and improve the
educational system so that it may be
geared to the new opportunities
that will be created.

The country has been launched
on a new growth path- The mining
industry welcomes this departure
which accords .with its strong
recommendations to the relevant
Government commissions of
enquiry. . it is.--indeed of especial

significance, for the mining industry
which has moved decisively away
from a position primarily of

domestic importance to one of

substantial signifi-

cance in the world
supply equation

and in the mould-

ing of interna-

tional attitudes

and policies to-

wards Southern
Africa.

FIFE . Regional Council yester-
day approved a scheme for
investing in small businesses as

a way of creating jobs.1

;

'

.

The council described as
unique a proposal to set up its

own holding company, Inwork-
Ltd. which would be empowered'
to take 51 per cent shareholdings
in manufacturing subsidiaries.

The project is intended to

take over, from the Youth
Opportunity Scheme and other
temporary

. employment
measures to provide- permanent

invest in companies provided the
expenditure .is In : the interests

efpart of the region and of the
pUUlic as a whole.

.

: -

Mr. Robert. Gough, chairman;
said the region needed to

.
develop entrepreneural skill as

a spur to creating hew jobs, but
technical and financial support
igv new businesses during their

critical first three years was also
needed.
Inwork will start with a 'staff

of three and will be helped by
the Scottish Development
Agency and-; local companies.

* „ •
. the handicapped and a new

Legally, the council can type of golf tee.

Home engineering orders

slacken as exports rise
BY HAZEL DUFFY. INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT.

’

NEW ORDERS for engineering by.. industry .to invest immedi-
products from the home market -**— T——

—

indicate a slackening in the
upward trend that emerged in
the latter half of 197?.

The growth in export orders,
which became noticeable at the
end of last year, appears to be
ten per cent in the volume of
maintaining .its momentum,
however.

Official figures show a drop
of new orders taken- by- the
engineering industry from the
home market between December

ately after January’s industrial
disruption.
The trend estimates are for

the combined engineering
industries, covering the mech-
anical

. .

electrical - and instru- -

meat sectors.
By contrast, export orders

have shown more buoyancy,
with an increase of 11.5 per
cent between

.

December and
March over the earlier period.

In March; the index for the .

and March, - compared with the' - (

„

197
.
5 ®*?ra6

.
e loo>

:

previous four months: Bpm^rdert oi'uftaSVu
The downward trend con- export orders are o nhand than

unued in February and March, the average for" any year since
perhaps indicating reluctance 1974.

CONTRACTS
l

£lv5m West German order ^’11}

The
.
aviation subsidiary of

M. L. HOLDINGS has an order
worth over £1.5m from the Wait
German Government, for the
modification £ -M. L. Aviation’s
weapon, carriers to suit : tHe
Alpha Jet aircraft .

• * '

BALFOUR BEATTY CON-
STRUCTION, a member of the
Balfour Beatty Group of BICCL
has been awarded a £310/100
contract by the forge products

machinery and livestock has
been signed- by the- Dublin-based
MASSTOCK - “GROUP of com-
panies for an extension to the
first Masstqck dairy farm built in
Saudi Arabia in 1976. The farm,
belonging to Sheikh Abdul Rah-
man Bin Ammari is located SO
km. from Riyadh at Durmah.'
At present the farm has "500
cows, and the extension will in-'

crease thisby 200 to 700 cows.
* - •*

division of Cameron Iron Works,' LINK ELECTRONICS. Andover,
Livingston. Fart or an expansion has been awarded ’a- 'contract
programme, Balfour Beatty will worth about £600,000 for the new
S5S5L’“5 9S5L .**r*® Jordan;. Television. “Corporation
building, of about 40,000 eq ft
north of the existing plant, and
a material bond store of 2,000
sq ft ,

'

+ •

FAIREY ENGINEERING, a
member of the ;Fairey group, has
won ajElfim contract fromBritish
Nuclear Fuels -for the supply of
stainless steel containers.- These
will be used for the containment
of advanced gas cooled reactor-
irradiated fuel element skips at
BNFL’s new Wlndscale pond
storage .'plant,

^
A contract worth £lm for the
complete "supply" bf buildings,.

production, -centre in Amman."
Equipment' to " be supplied
includes -four colour 'cameras.^

Telescopic handlers are part of
a £270,000 purchase of equipment
by the USSR for -'construction
work in Moscow. -The- machines
are built by.J. C. BAMFORD-
EXCAVATORS- .

GEC; ELECTRICAL PROJECTS
has received a £163,000 order.'
via GEC Australia -for . replace
meat thyristor convertors for. a
hot continuous- aluminium mlH
for ALCOA. Australia at .the
Geelong Works.:

- "V

-v
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stages last defence
f DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

GOVERNMENTS plans
wlish the Price Commis-
yesterday met veiled criti-

in the commission’s latest
:erly report.
? report showed a record
.
of notified price -rises op
he .end -of - April. The
hly average ' number of
..cations ' rose, to 426 from
;:in the

:
'previous - quarter,

-the amount. notified was
V. against £72lm.
v commission pointed out
** the' trend of- notified
rises emphasised to us

mportance of scrutinising
ations and' offering con-
’s some assurance, as in-

uuy 'pressures .increase,
>irice increases win not be
:atic-nor exceed -what is"
sary '-

; Government wants to
, on market pressures to
prices under control. -A

Mbolishing the commission
jiving the Office of Fair :

ng and the Monopolies
fission greater powers to
with price rises in areas
imited competition is

y to be published.
- report stressed the value
e commission’s' regional
rk of offices, which will
>e scrapped; These offices

’been a source of infor-
a about particular local

g problems which could
be unknown to a body

only London-based staff,”

report also said that it
een ** particularly notice-
how often the regional

offices have been able to secure
the correction of mistakes in
the pricing of goods and ser-

vices, to the benefit of supplier
and customer.” For example,
following enquiries from a
regional office, a laundry agreed
to reduce a proposed 20 per
cent price rise to 15 per cent
to reflect more closely -the in-

creases in costs. A county coun-
.

cil estimated that as a result

it would save .£6,000 on laun-

dry charges his year.
-The report also showed that

the frequency of price' rises bad
remained steady at slightly

more than one notification a
year, compared with, between
IS and 2.4 in the four years to

July, 1977, when the commis-
sion was set up.

Inflation brake
The commission said it had

always held tbat the reduction

in the frequency of- price in-

creases was an important part

of “ the process of stopping the
inflationary psychology that can
produce instability :

and ineffi-

ciency, since -frequent price

changes, even If small, reduce
the incentive to reduce costs,

make planning impossible and.
by producing uncertainty in the
minds of consumers, contribute

to the wage-price
,

spiral.”

Commission staff yesterday
criticised the scrapping of the
commission. The. commission’s

branch of the Society- of Civil

and Public Servants said it was
“ angry at the haste with, which
the commission has been
closed.”'

*

The shut-down, expected at

the end of next month, will
mean redundancies for 340
civil servants and the loss of

520 jobs.

“ There is a need for an
agency such as the commission,
which is capable of examining
in a flexible and conscientious
manner the complex structure
and performance of British

industry, and monitoring price
increases in an inflationary

situation,” the society said.

• Strong criticism of the com-
mission came from Mr. Charles
Tidbury, chairman of the Whit-
bread brewing group, which was
recently investigated by the
commission.

He warned that while the
body’s abolition was a relief,
“ experience suggests that
mechanisms of Government of

one sort or another have a

nasty habit of repeating them-
selves, perhaps in a slightly

different guise.”

Whitbread claims to have lost

£5m profit during the two-month
investigation this year.' Mr.
Tidbury said in the company's
annual report: M

It should he
remembered that Whitbread,
along with many other com-
panies. had to submit large
quantities of highly confidential
information, and we regard it

as of paramount importance that
such information be either des-
troyed or returned to us.”

* Price Commission report for
February 1 to April 30, 1979; HC
123; SO £1.50.

lectricity

sers plan

;w subsidy
5hn Lloyd

: f FORMS of subsidy ,
to

he poor., the old and the

ed meet their fuel bills

„ .proposed today by. the
> .deity Consumers Council.

. * discussion paper hacked-
s National Gas Consumers’
il and the Domestic Coal
mere* Council, the EEC
«s two schemes, both
on the principle of group
ility.

first, scheme proposed
give a free ration of one
ilar fuel -to certain

L and is based -on a

e- used in Ireland.

second provides eligibly

> with a benefit based on
centage of expenditure,
Jy coupled with a flat rate
at The benefit would go
ups “with a special need

. ninth,” as the eldezfy-and
juseboundL

ivbacks

council’s paper criticises

cheme proposed by the
. emenfary Benefits Com-
m, which is based on a

>tested benefit'

.. says it has a number of

;s drawbacks, “ because of

omplexity, its cost of

listration, the invasion of

ry. required by it the

take-up likely and the way
mid worsen the poverty

Key Markets to use

new laser check-outs
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

sny electricity consumers
relieve that prices are too

according to the annual
t' of the Yorkshire Elec-

7 Consultative Council,
shed yesterday,
says that the: prospect of

er -tariff increase iq the
nn, following the 8 per
rise in April, was “very
ring."

KEY MARKETS, the Fitch
Lovell supermarket group, is

likely to become the 'first UK
grocery retailer to introduce
laser-scanning- electronic check-
.null. ‘ 1/v J 'f
- Key Markets^said yesterday
that it planned to ^ntyoduce-the
IBM laser-scanning system into

.

its new. 35,000 sq ft superstore
at Spalding;’ Lincolnshire, in the
autumzi.

.

The stove comes as a new
research report suggests that
more .Than half of all super-
market check-outs will be elec-

tronically controlled over the
next few years, with at least

tf quarter of check-outs using
the new equipment.
The check-outs, already used

in UJS. and European super-

markets, contain a Jaser beam
which reads a special “bar
code” printed on grocery pro-

ducts and automatically provides

price, and product information

for both shoppers and store

staff.

The system means that check-

out operators will not have to
key in prices, which often leads

to mistakes. Shoppers will

receive a till receipt which des-

cribes the product and gives its

price.

Although this should lead to

a faster and more accurate

service, the main advantage of

the system is said to be the
greater control of sales informa-
tion for management.
Mr. David Caulfield. Key

Markets managing director,
said yesterday that computer
control of ; -merchandise and
monitoring the effect of price

. movements were the main
i. reasons for introducing the
system.

Key Markets has 123 stores
of which 30 are more than
10.000 sq ft and likely to be best
suited to the equipment Mr.
Caulfied said that expansion into
other Key Markets stores would
take place depending on the
success at Scalding.
The Spalding store will have

14 check-outs operating the
equipment which is based on
the IBM 370 system.
The other big supermarket

multiples are also carrying out
trials of electronic checkout
equipment although no firm
date for the introduction of laser-

scanning checkouts have yet
been announced.
The report predicting a boom

in new electronic checkouts is

published by Post News,
Somerset-based research com-
pany. and is called “ Electronics
in Supermarkets." It suggests
there .will be 33,000 electronic
checkouts, worth about £100m,
in use in five years’ time.

Top supermarkets increase share

THE increasing dominance of

the leading supermarket mul-
tiples in the grocery industry

has been shown by new figures

now circulating in the trade.

Prepared by the AGB' re-

search company, these figures

show -that since. 1976 the three

leading supermarket operators

—Tesco.J. Sainsbury and Asda'

—have increased their share of

the £3.5bn grocery market by
almost 10 per cent.

In 1976, these three com-
panies together accounted for

21.8 per cent, of the packaged
grocery market as monitored by
AGB while last year their share
bad risen to 29 per cent The
figures for May show that this
concentration has risen to 30.S

per cent.

Tesco has the largest share,
closely followed by J. Sainsbuiy
and then Asda.

Decline in adult unemployment

nasks regional contrasts
ULT " TWEMPLOYHENT

. been falling for four
atbs running after the tern-

ary hiccup at the beginning
the year caused by

ustrial disputes and poor
iter weather. Since raid-

iruary, the UK total has
ippefl by 6JL per cent, on a
soually adjusted basis, but.

i has masked a widening of
.ional 'differences,

fhe decline in .the number
: of work has-been largest

areas where economic
ivity has been. most
ayant, notably, in the

(them half of the country;

XBe total has declined by 7
r- cent in the past four
mths in -London and the
Itfceast, by 10S per eent in
st Aiqgila, mid by. 91 per
tt in the south-west •-

in contrast, unemployment
s fallen by only. 5i per cent
the northwest, whore the
zeentage -rate ft roughly a
arter higher than the
Uonal average,- and by just

tt fif per cent in Scotland,
wre the percentage rate is
third above' the ' national

.erase.:-'- .

Theanswer
was interesting.”

Arelatively small company, Bristol Composite
Materials EngineeringLimited designs andmanu-
factures lightweight compositeand reinforced
plasticproducts which it sells worldwide.

Products range from aircraft fuel tanks and
carbon fibreflooring to awiderange oflightweight
armours for protectingpeople, buildings and
aircraft; alsopipes for waterwell irrigation

andprocessplantapplications ..

ReportsMr. AlecEwens,
Marketing Director, 'We’re
enthusiasticmembers ofBristol’s

Chamber ofCommerce andBOTR’s
ExportUnited campaign intheWest

Country. So we readily embraced
the opportunity createdbyachamber
trademission to Saudi Arabia.

This was tohave a competitionin
the factory designed to increase awareness

oftheimportance to all employees ofexports

andtherebyencourage a greaterteam spirit.

Tie competitioninvolvedwritinga

500word essayonthe importanceofoverseas
markets. Theprize was aplaceontheBCM
delegation to SaudiArabiaasanactive

memberofthe sales team.

Themissionwas successfulandour

TomountandmaintainanExportUnited
programme, you can call onthe services ofBOTB.
They willhelp youpreparethemes, assistyou
withthepreparation ofmaterial orprovide free

standardmaterial-which will create awareness

ofthe importance ofexports andhelpyouachieve
specific export objectives.

BOTE can alsohelp arrangeworks visits

frompersonalities,encouragepress coverageofyour
activitiesand generallyhelpmoveyourExport
Unitedpremotion along.They will alsogiveyou

.

details ofaWilliams& Glyn’s ExportUnitedTravel
Awardwhich could enableyou to send shop-floor

representatives onforeignfkct-fmdingmissions-

Formoreinformationandabookofcase
histories, please completeandpostthecouponnow:

ExportUnited is sponsoredbythe CBI,
TUC, Association ofBritish Chambers ofCommerce,
Institute ofExport, Com-
mitteeon Invisible

I discovered that

theExport Salesman's

job is a prettyhard
slog- that exports
startbackhome”,
Norman Burge,
Shop Floor
Representative.

To: Paul Eastaugh 3 ExportUnited Office,

British OverseasTrade Board, 1 Victoria St, London, SW1 0ET.

Pleasetellme all aboutExportUnitedandthe servicesyouoffer.

winner,Mr.NormanBurge,playedavery
usefulpart. The real value ofourExport

United campaign,however, is inthewayit

helps theundeistandingthate^rts are

everybody’s business inacompany likethis
5
’.

What isExportUnited?
ExportUnited is an internal

communicationsprogrammewhichcan be.

tailor-madeforyourcompanywhether ithas
50or5000 employees.

Name-

Position.

.Address.

Telephone.
FT2C

EXPORT UNITED
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PM stresses importance of

nuclear power expansion

Prime ‘Watchdog’ select committees.

Minister approved by large majority

BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

THE IMPORTANCE of expand-

ing the nuclear power station

programme in Britain and the

EEC as a long-term solution to

the oil crisis was strongly

emphasised by the Prime
"'Minister in the Commons
yesterday.

\ But she gave a categorical

undertaking That there would

bo a ful public inquiry before

;mv decision lo go ahead in the

UK with the controversial fast

breeder reactor.

Mrs. Thatcher was reporting

back lo MPs on the European
summit in Strasbourg last week.

and was looking ahead to to-

morrow's Tnkyo economic sum-

mit where tlio oil crisis will be

the main topic of discussion.

She told the House that some
of the Communitv countries had

already switched some power
frnm oil to coal.

- On the safetv aspect. Britain

h;id a nuclear inspectorate, and
there was a very high regard

for the safety of nuclear equip-

ment.
Mr. Eldon Griffiths (C.. Bury

St. Edmunds) asked whether
Ihere was now a common EEC
'policy for the production and

’ conservation of energy that
could be put forward at Tokyo.
The Prime Minister admitted

that she was not in a position
to say that there was one policy

for Europe — “indeed. we
haven't got a single policy."

“We must have more con-
certed action on agreeing about
the future nf nuclear energy."
Mr. Anthony Wedgwood

Bonn. Energy Secretary in the

last government, warned against

the danger of building an
American-type reactor of the

kind that overheated at

Harrisburg. He pointed out that

the French intended to build

one of these, but we should not

do so unless the matter was
fully debated first in the

Commons.
Mrs. Thatcher assured him

that the Government bad not

taken a decision on such a

reactor. The French, she said,

were very much further ahead
with the fast breeder reactor

than we were.
At the European summit, she

went un. it was agreed to

reinforce efforts to reduce con-
sumption of oil and achieve the

conservation objectives set by
the Community. The meeting
had also stressed the part to

be played by alternative sources
uf energy, including coal and
nuclear.
By showing that the Com-

munity was ready to shoulder
its own responsibilities, we
should be in a good position at

the Tokyo summit to call on
other countries to make com-
parable efforts 10 reduce oil

consumption.
Dealing with the other aspects

of the Strasbourg meeting, she
took an optimistic view on the
chances of getting agreement to

reduce the high contribution
that Britain makes to the Com-
munity budget.
The Commission had been

asked to formulate the proposals
for decisions to be taken at the
next meeting of the European
Council

Roger Taylor

Mrs. Thatcher leaves No. 10 Downing Street on her way to

the House for question time. She then flies to Tokyo for

the economic summit.

Thatcher defends Walker efforts
BY IVOR OWEN

BRITAIN’S decision - to with-
draw support for the EEC
Commission's proposal for a
genera! freeze on farm prices
-was not part of a wider deal on
the community budget, the
Prime Minister assured the
Commons yesterday.
She vigorously defended Mr.

Peter Walker. Minister of
Agriculture, and insisted that
he had acquitted himself well
in his first mnior EEC negotia-
tion in Luxembourg last week.
This claim was brushed aside

bv Labour MPs who cheered
Ulr. James Callaghan, Opposi-
tion leader. He recalled that
before going to Luxembourg.

Mr. Walker told the Commons
that he was in "total agree-
ment " with the proposal made
by the EEC Commission for a
general freeze.

Probing the reasons for the
Minister's decision to abandon
“an impregnable position.” he
asked if the Prime Minister had
advised him to do so because of
some understanding at the EEC
summit in Strasbourg about
reducing Britain’s contribution
to the Community budget
Or was it that Mr. Walker

had just not been tough enough
to hold to his original position?
Mts. Thatcher replied that

there had been no linkage what-

ever between the negotiations in
the Council of Agricultural
Ministers in Luxembourg and
the negotiations between EEC
heads of government in Stras-

bourg.
Amid Tory cheers, she told

Mr. Callaghan: " I think you
underestimate the excellence of
the package which Mr. Walker
gained."
For the first time since

Britain joined the Community,
there was to be a freeze on milk
prices. She emphasised amid
roars of approval from govern-
ment supporters, that no Labour
minister had managed tu secure'

this.

Then there was the
" excellent ” butter subsidy
designed to produce a cut of 6p
a pound
“The net effect of Mr.

Walker's efforts in Luxembourg
last week," Mrs. Thatcher said,
“ is that we are now £30m better

off than we would otherwise
have been for the simple reason
that we get back more of the
butter subsidy than we pay by
way of increased prices.”

Farmers were certainly very
pleased with Mr. Walker's
efforts because without them
they would have been, left to
pay a co-iespohsibility levy:'on
milk.

''
' 1

"

passes

own exam
BY PHIUP RAWSTORNE

ALL * examination results

should be published, Mrs.
Margaret Thatcher told the
Commons yesterday.

It mnst be recorded, then,

that the Prime Minister com-
fortably passed her own wide-
ranging political examination.

Quizzed on more than a.

dozen detailed policy, issues,

she displayed such a remark-
able grasp of her Government
that she might well have
earned the political master-

mind title.

Not even eight questions
from Mr. James Callaghan
stumped her — though the
Labour leader was not parti-

cularly happy about some of

her answers.
Mrs. Thatcher dealt equally

briskly with another 28
assorted posers from the
backbenches.
Energy policy was the

Prime minister's specialist
subject yesterday.
Mr. Dennis Thatcher, a

former Burmah Oil executive,
could scarcely have rivalled

her knowledge of the opera-
tions of the Rotterdam spot
market.
Having explained it all once

for the economists, Mrs.
Thatcher set it out simply
again for Mr. Dennis Skinner
(Lab. Bolsover), confirming
his fears that it was private
enterprise at work.
But the Prime Minister's

energy did not stop there. She
had a word abont current coal
production; and showed she
was familiar with fast breeder
reactors.

Mrs. Thatcher reaffirmed that
BP shares would he sold but
reassured Mr. Tony Benn
about the depletion of North
Sea oil stocks.

She did not pass a single
point—and took time to lec-

ture the United States and
Japan on conservation and
economies.
Which brought the Com-

mons to the European budget
and a free-for-all.

BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

Liberals

resist

inquiry

Government warns of shipbuilding cuts
BY IVOR OWEN

A STERN warning that
Britain’s iroublcd shipbuilding
industry faces a big cutback
was given by the Prime
.Minister in the Commons yester-
day.

In the most forthright assess-
ment which lias so far come
from ilie Government on the
industry's prospects, she stated:
"There is surplus capacity in
this country-

as well as in

others and reducing that capa-
city will indeed be a very pain-
ful process."

Mrs. Thatcher stressed that
there could be no escape from
the situation, and told Labour

MPs from shipbuilding areas:

“Nationalisation does not pre-
vent a reduction in jobs."

A realistic approach was
needed, placing the emphasis
on trying to get “ new
tomorrow's jobs," with every-

thing possible being done to

encourage the development of
new industries, new small
businesses and the expansion
of existing industries.

There were protests from the
Government benches when Mr.
Frank AHaun, Labour Party
chairman and MP for Salford
East, contended that if ihe
Government increased the cost

Forinstant
accommodation

up to 600sq.feet,

you can’t beatTerrapin
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Upto£700 lessthan
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immediate space - think Terrapin cabins.
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Buy or hire. Ring Fay Morrillyon Milton Keynes (0908) 74971 or
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of living by raising VAT to 15
per cent and caused unemploy-
ment by cuts in public
expenditure, bath industrial and
political Issues were involved.

In these circumstances, ' he
said, the trade union* were
entitled to reply with all their
force, and " we on this side of
the House should back them."
Tory MPs rallied to the sup-

port of the Prime Minister when
she reminded Mr. AHaun that at

the general election manv trade
unionists had indicated their

supmrt for Conservative policies

which would get morem oney
back into the private sector
where new jobs were created.,

She nodded in approval when
Mr. Peter Viggcrs fC. Gosport)
estimated that about half a

million trade unionists must
have voted Conservative, and
suggested that this should make
union leaders think twice before

using their union positions for
political ends.

Mrs. Thatcher dashed with
Mr. Callaghan when she refused
to depart from the Govern-
ment's declared intention of

disposing of a further part of

the Government shareholding in

BP.
The Labour leader called for

the abandonment of this policy

in view of the critical nature of
the oil supply situation.
The Prime Minister retorted:

“ I understand that your
Government also sold BP
shares."
When Mr. Callaghan pointed

out that the Labour adminis-
tration had been careful to

preserve a controlling interest
for the Government, Mrs.
Thatcher stated that it was not
the ownership of a company,
which counted so much as the
laws which controlled it

By Richard Evans, Lobby Editor

LIBERAL LEADERS are
resisting demands from Mr.
Jack Hayward, the -party's
millionaire benefactor, for a
fall investigation into Its

flnandai accounts.
A statement Issued yester-

day by Mr. Michael Steed,
Liberal president, following
consultations with Mr. David
Steel and other party
leaders, reiterated that the
donations of £20,000 to Mr.
Jeremy Thorpe from Mr.
Hayward, which featured
prominently in the prosecu-
tion case against the former
Liberal leader, never reached
the party.

Since 1976, the statement
stressed, the part?' treasurer
had full access to all the
party's central accounts and
it was agreed that no other
account should exist.

"At no stage in our In-

quiries has any question been
raised which necessitated onr
investigating accounts which
were under the treasurer's

authority.”

PROPOSALS to set up a new
system of “watchdog” select

committees to scrutinise the

activities of individual govern-

ment departments were ap-

proved by an overwhelming

majority in the Commons early

yesterday.
By a majority of 236 MPs

gave the go-ahead for the estab-

lishment of 12 committees to

replace the present system

where each committee deals

with a particular subject.

The hope is that the new
method will enable MPs to keep

a much closer watch on the
Executive and on Whitehall,

and to have greater control over

Government expenditure.
The final vote came after a

long series of amendments in

which MPs unsuccessfully
attempted to alter the Govern-
ment's proposals which were
based on the recommendations
of the Commons Procedure
Committee.
But an amendment seeking

to give them the power to order
the attendance of Ministers was
lost by 100 votes to 158.

Some MPs were also worried
about the disappearance of

MPs still

oppose
pay plan
By Elinor Goodman, Lobby Staff

MR. EDWARD DU CANN,
leader of the Conservative
Party's 1922 Committee of Back-
benchers, will report back to his
Executive tomorrow on a series

of confidential meetings he has
had over the last few days in an
attempt to persuade the Govern-
ment to change its mind and
implement the Boyle Commit-
tee's recommendations on MPs'
pay.

Late on Monday, Mr. du Cann
warned the Prime Minister that
she would be going directly
against the wishes of her own
backbenchers if the Government
pressed ahead with its plans to
introduce the recommended
increase over three stages-

Since returning from Stras-

bourg on Friday, Mrs. Thatcher
has been informed from a
number of quarters of. the
strong opposition to the Govern-
ment's proposals, and Ministers
are understood to • have

' discussed the question yester-
. .day. No further decision, how-
ever, is likely to be taken- until

Mrs. Thatcher returns- -from
Tokyo. / :

New cidti

limits /

announced
By David Freud

REVISED cash limits for public

spending were'
.
announced

yesterday in Parliament, in line

with previously announced
Government policy.

The limits, announced in a

Parliamentary Written Answer
by Mr. John Bitten. Chief Secre-
tary to the Treasury, update
those published in January in

the previous Government’s
White Paper, “ Cash Limits
1979-80.”

The revisions take into

account the specific cuts in

public spending announced in

the Budget and the general
policy on casta limits and pay
announced by the Chancellor in

May.

prominent- committees^ induct-

ing the nationalised ' industries

committee, which had been,
operating successfully for many
years. \"

Nevertheless, a proposal for
the retention of the nationalised
industries committee

. , was
thrown out by a majority of

133 (193-60).

Another group of .amend-
ments proposing the retention

of the select committee for
science and technology was
defeated by 144 (201-57). This
subject will now come under
the education committee.
A plan to allow the Home

Office Select Committee to

scrutinise the Law /Officer's

departments was' rejected by 99
.votes (186-87). . In .the changes
now accepted.' these depart-
ments and fhe-Lord Chancellor's'

Office will . be exempt from
examination by the committees.
.The

: . disappearance of the
committee an Immigration and
race relations also upset some
members. An amendment trying
to retain it was lost by. 85

.(177-82).

There .was strong pressure, to

ensure that MPs had full access
to Government information, but
an amendment to set up an
official information committee
was lost by 100 (172-72).

HOUIM COMPANY

In a difficult international contest in general, for

metals and related products 1978 Was noteworthy
not only for rapid and large price changes hut also

for the continuing erosion of the dollar, the accejjwd
yardstick for most international quotations.

As a result, the Group recorded a considerable loss

in respect of Le Nickel-SLN of 299 million francs,

and a less severe loss', of 35 million francs for

Penarroya, which were not entirely compensated by
favourable results in the amount of 101 million francs
stemming from other activities, in particular, Mokta,
Copperweld and Lead Industries Group.

Consolidated results therefore show a
-

loss of

242 million francs in 1978 as compared with a profit

of 82 million in 1977. Total"assets amounted to

7,486 million francs against 7^92 million francs in

1977. Revenue was 6,595 million francs in 1978
versus 6,569 .million francs.

The salient features of BiETAL’s non-consolidated
accounts are as follows:

Shareholctere
v
equity

Operating 'rash flow
Investment income ..

Net income

(francs in millions)
1978 -: 1977
1,885- v 1,651
38.7 v - 38.2.

44.8 .
- J 4514

36.1 37.5

A net dividend of F. 3-80 per share (F. 5^70 gross)

was declared, unchanged from the previous, year.

The total distribution., will amount to 30.2 million

francs.

Regarding the outlook for the current year, the
Chairman, M. Bernard de Villemdjarie, announced
that, at this time, 1979 appears more favourable and
that IMETAL’s non-consolidated results, based on
dividends anticipated from subsidiary and affiliated

companies, should be at least equal to last year. In
addition, consolidated results are expected to be quite

satisfactory.

IMETAL—Tour Maine-Montpamasse
75751 Paris Cedex 15

Callaghan’s authority to be tested
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, LOBBY STAFF

INDUSTRUL PROBLEMS at

Transport House permitting,
today's meeting of ttie Labour
Party’s National Executive Com-
mittee could mark a major
advance in the Left's long,
drawn-out slogging match with
the Parliamentary leadership to

change the balance of power
within the party.

As such, it could provide Mr.
Callaghan with an uncomfort-
able reminder of the kind of

challenge to his authority which
he is likely to face at this year’s
party conference.

On the agenda for discussion
today are a number of the Left’s
most cherished goals. These
have finally surfaced from the
labyrinth of committees and
sub-committees which service
the main executive and provide
it with a constant supply of
ammunition with which to re-

mind the leadership, or its obii-

ga finns to the rmk and file.

Exactly which proposals arc
difiissed would depend on
which napers were nrodureri l>v

’V research staff before they
s»arr«, 't taking action over their
pav claim.

But if everything goes accord-

ill" to plan, the 29-memher
committee will rule on whether
th«> ?nnn?l conference should be
a!fn«'ed tn vote pea'in on the
Yevnri nup^tinq or *he .'vi»*nmatv'
rp-'oTnrtjnn of tiffin" MRs, pn.d

— mnro concitiyp—the
nf ii-tiritioi- ffje loader

nf *hn -i-h" rlinnl^ fmntiiiiia ffl

h<* nlpnfod h«- fho pi-li-imnntilV
elnnp. n- whether t-h"

fr<"nhipp ch nil Iff h“ evtCpdpH +n
inetiide other narts of the
L-ho'ir movement.
Left-wingers on the executive

mnv rrv to roicp two other ques-
tions which are hardly likely to

get a warm reception from Mr,
Callaghan.
Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Beml

is trying to get his committee's
proposals for a complete change
in the rules covering drafting
of the party manifesto dis-
cussed, and there is also a move
to get a debate on the sugges-
tion that Transport Houde
should control the sums pro-
vided to Labour in Oppositiod-

Insofar as all these proposals
are aimed at limiting ti«
authority of the parliamentary
party and making it more re£-

meuL
Relations between the parlia-

mentary leadership and the
Executive have rarely been free

of friction, but just because Mr.
Callaghan has not bad to rely
so much on Transport House
over the last five years, the
question of how to improve this

relationship has tended to get
brushed under the carpet
Now Mr. Callaghan's team is

being reminded almost daily of

just how wide the gap is be-

tween their own views and those
of the Executive.

The Labour Party’s national executive will rule today
on whether the anmud conference can vote on
election of the party leader by the PLP alone

puDsibie to the rank and file,

they would all seem to fit logic-
ally into the same discussion. ’

But it is not a logic which
Mr. Callaghan, or other
moderates in the parliamentary
party, are likely to accept. ’

To them, it represents part
of a wider challenge by the
Left which, if successful today,
could provide a momentum for
change which might be difficult
to stop at the party’s confer-
ence.

The only trouble is that while
Mr. Callaghan was able to head
off such challenges with rela-
tive ease while Labour was in
Government, the Executive
wields more influence over the
party in Opposition—as the
source of essential support
services.

It is also more difficult for
the front bench to take refuge
behind the cloak of pragmatism
in Opposition than in Govern*

The Executive sees itself as
the conscience of the movement.
It is elected each year by con-
ference, and is charged with the
job of ensuring that the deci-

sions of conference are not
ignored for the rest of the year.
The problem from the

moderates' viewpoint is that the
conference represents the views
of committed Labour activists
rather than ordinary Labour
voters. And because of the way
in which Executive members are
elected, the balance of opinion
on the Executive tends to be
several degrees to the left of
the parliamentary party.
By far the most votes at con-

ference are wielded by the
unions, who have 12 seats of
their own on the NEC. together
with a big say in who fills the
five places in the women's sec-
tion. and it is the Left which
dominates bath of these groups.
Another half-dozen members—all Left-wingers—are elected

by the constituency associations,
while associated organisations
elect another two places. The
Parliamentary Labour Party has
only two direct representatives
—Mr. Callaghan and Mr. Michael
Foot, bis deputy.
The Left has made a virtually

clean sweep of the constituency
section, while it has held on to

most of the seats in the woman's
group, in spite of efforts by the
Right to get their candidates
elected.

Moderates have been arguing
for years that the balance of
opinion on the Executives must
be changed so that it mare
accurately reflects the views of

the Labour movement.
As things are organised now,

the unions hold the key to any
change in "the NEC's member-
ship. Right-wingers talk opti-

mistically about the change in
the union leadership making it

easier for them to get their
candidates returned. But
attempts to date have often been
foiled by inter-union rivalry.

Moreover, some moderates
find it difficult to reconcile their
belief that the unions currentiv
wield top much power with the
short-term goal of trying to per-
suade individual unions tiTback
their candidates.
This year, the Right will

again be hoping to unseat two
Left-wingers in the women’s
section. But in the past, with the
moderates preoccupied by the
problems of government, it has
been the Left which has come
out on top in the plots and
counter-plots surrounding each
annual conference.
Now, however, Mr. Callaghan

may come under pressure from
his own supporters in the party
to tackle this problem before
stepping down as party leader.
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IK NEWS - LABOUR

union rejects

talks with Tories
3Y -PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR STAFF

iTAlN'S largest railway
on made it dear- yesterday
t it would refuse to take
t in discussions on economic

social policy with the
ernment.
i sharp contrast to the low-
approach to the Govern-

it's economic policy now
ig adopted by the majority
trade union leaders in the

Air. Sid Weighell, general
etary of the National Union
'Xailwaymen, said he did not
nd even to talk to the
eminent.
r. Weighell. one of Labour's
inchest and most hard-
king trade union supporters

'.\he election campaign, told
1 annual, conference of the
\000-5trong union at Paign-

Devon, that the Conser-
ves and the unions did not

. 3 talk the saine language,
e said: “I have no -faith in
ability' of a Conservative

‘‘eminent .to., work with us
j,sny shape hr form ” '

•he power of some sections
Organised workers was now
strong, though, that it was
cult to govern - the' country

•jout reaching some sort of
•: erstanding with the trade
m movement.
e did not think that the

unions' power and ability to
cause disruption was a bad
thing. “ It is right that we
should have influence in the
nation’s affairs.”

He attacked the misuse of
trade union power last winter,
though, and placed the blame
for Labour's losing the election
squarely on the industrial

trouble in the earlier months of
this year.

~

“ Do we have to judge the
strength of a worker's cause by
the number of dead he leaves
unburied,

.
or the number of

hospitals closed or the number
of commuters stranded?"
The TUC view that there

should be a return to free
collective bargaining, qualified
only by the Word " responsible."
had led to different unions
claiming that “ responsible ”

bargaining meant 20 or 30 per
cent settlements for some with
the low-paid suffering in
consequence.
The image presented to the

electorate as a result was of a

“bagful of cats” scrambling to
get higher increases than each
other.

Onions should reject the out-
dated philosophy of free collec-
tive bargaining, with the strong
going to the top and the weak
going to the walL

Delegates voted by 48 to 29
for his argument that the poli-

tical and industrial wings of
the Labour movement should
now work together for the even-
tual return of a Labour Govern-
ment
Mr. Weighell warned, though,

that the country was in for a
" rough winter” again this year.
Trade unions would be com-
pelled to defend their living
standards.

Labour’s policies of bringing
down inflation and giving- some
tax concessions had meant that
the 1978 railway pay settlement
of about 11 per cent had held
its value.

The value of this year’s agree-
ment. though, which gave in-

creases of 12-13 per cent, would
be “ evaporated long before the
end of the year."
The union is likely to approve

tomorrow a claim for rises of

more than 30 per cent.

The union is pressing for a
meeting with Mr. David Howell,
Energy Secretary, to argue that
priority of oil supplies ought to
be given to British Rail and
other forms of public transport.

Mr. Weighell has rejected a
meeting with Mr. Hamich Gray,
Energy Minister, because of the
union's view of the seriousness
of the energy shortage.

STALGO
ipposes 9%
my offer
* Our Labour Staff

*AY rise of nine per cent
red by local authority
uoyers to 500,000 white
ar staff is almost certain to

rejected by union
atiators.

_r. Mick Blick, chairman of
National and Local Govern-
it Officers’ Association
niators, said yesterday that
?ss the offer was improved
;t anti ally there was bound to

:onfrontation.

This union cannot agree to
•ttlement that does not even
pensate its members of the
eases in the cost of living

•e last year,” he said,

he union’s claim is for a 15
cent rise. The nine per

t offer was made informally
a joint working party on
iday and will be. made
nally on July 6.

•he 9 per cent increase on
pay bill as at April 1

*udes the cost of the social

•kers’ settlement and the con-
dition of a Stage One
plement payment of £312 a
r.

he employers' side rejected
tialm .for service improve-
rs but agreed to a compara-
ty study similar to that being
ried out for other council
•kers.

JALGO has . urged' its

mbers to" complain about the
;r to individual local author i-

•. A recent delegate confer-
e instructed the. union to

w up plans for industrial
i'nn if there were difficulties

pay negotiations.

Peugeot plans alan

Chrysler unions
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

PLANS BY Peugeot to open five

component plants In France
have deepened suspicions

among British trade union offi-

cials about the company’s inten-

tions toward its Chrysler UK
factories.

An emergency motion calling

on the executive council of the
Federation of .Shipbuilding
and Engineering Unions-to seek
a meeting with senior Peugeot-
Citroen management and with
British Ministers to discuss the
issue will be put to the con-
federation's annual conference
today.

Officials of CFDT, the French
trade union federation, tqold

British union, officials, early this

month that Peugeot intended
opening gearbox, engine, die-

casting and other mechanical
parts plants, in five places.

French union officials also told,

their British counterparts at the
meeting, held under the auspices
of /be International Metalwor-
kers’ Federation, of a Peugeot

agreement with the East German
Government to build a transmis-
sion plant at Zwickan-Mosel.
The motion, from the Metal

Mechanics' Society, supported by
the Association of Scientific,
Technical and Managerial Staffs,
says Peugeot did not consult
British trade unions nor, prob-
ably, tiie Government in devising
these arrangements.

It says they confirm the fear
of British workers that there
may be a run down of Chrysler
UK especially in engine and
gearbox production.

Union officials said yesterday
that they appreciated the French
Government’s need to protect
•employment through cash assis-

tance to Peugeot in high-
unemployment areas.

The prospect, however, was
standardisation of components
throughout Peugeot-Chrysler,
with manufacturing concen-
trated in France to the detri-
ment of British manufacturing
and employment.

Jnion doubts

>n Beivoir

al plan
GOVERNMENT may be

inixig to withdraw support
the National Coal Board

in-
1

'to 'sink three new. deep
les in the Vale of Beivoir in

icestershire. claimed a eol-

fy officials' union leader yes-

tiay.
'

Kenneth Sampey, presi-

i; of the - Yorkshire area of
^National Association of Col-
ryi. .-Overmen Deputies and
rtfirers, .told, his .union’s
puaJ .conference at Llandudno
at" he had been told by “ a
intrench Labour man" that

,e' new~ Government -could de~
: 3e to kilt the £500m project-
{Mi-. Arthur Simpson NACODS
neral . .

secretary, said no
ivcmment could give a cate-

roriral' assurance- on- Vale of
yalvoir plans with a public in-

jiry imminent.
> Mrs. Thatcher’s Government
*’ ad given a categoric assurance

* support for the Plan for
oal. which set oat industry
jjeetives less than a week ago.

Civil servants break off

pay dispute negotiations
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS, LABOUR STAFF

THE Institution of Professional

Civil Servants has broken off

informal talks with the Civil

Service Department over its pay
dispute and asked for a meeting
with Mr. Paul Channon, Minister

of State.

Mr. Bill McCall, general sec-

retary, yesterday attacked the

Department’s handling of
.

the

dispute. He said the “without

prejudice” discussions had the

“appearance of an exercise in

trickery.”

Reports of the discussions

since June 15 from the Depart-

ment were "designed to mislead

the public. Press and union
members.”
.Mr. McCall now wants a meet-

ing with Mr. Channon to discuss

the grounds for a settlement.

The union 'wants such a settle-

ment to take account of each

grade's circumstances.

On scientists’ pay, the insti-

tution has told Mr. Channon
that it was prepared to- agree

that the 1979 pay review would
have no effect on other claims,

and to confirm the acceptance

by. both sides of the Pay
Research Unit Board’s recom-
mendations for 1980.

Mr. McCall said the institu-

tion was not prepared to go to

arbitration. He accused the

Department’^ officials of having
double standards ” and said

they ignored the 1974 -arbitra-

tion tribunal award.

There are plans to step up
industrial action next week,
concentrating on the Ministry
of Defence. Maintenance work
an the Polaris base at Faslane
will be hit. and Mr. Bill Wright,
the institute’s assistant general
secretary, said generally action
would be carried out on a
“ guerrilla ’’ basis.

Continuing action by civil

servants has hit the production
of bullet and shell cases and
explosives at Royal Ordnance
factories at Bishopton, Chorley
and at Radway Green. The
refitting of nuclear submarines
at Devonport and Rossyth has
also been affected.

Consultancy

in merger
FInANCE for Industry has
merged its management con-
sultancy subsidiary, ICFC-
NUMAS with ICFC Training to
form a new company, ICFC
Training and Management Con-
sultants.

ICFC - NUMAS undertakes
management consultancy assign-
ments in private sector business,
and provides help for the
smaller company. ICFC Train-
ing operates apprentice and
group training schemes par-
ticularly for small engineering
companies.

Steel erectors’ risk myth

‘harms safety standards’
BY ALAN WKfi, LABOUR: CORRESPONDENT

rHE POPULAR.,mythology, of

Ibe gteel etector as a mini who
- rlisregards. the risks of his job

r las been detrimental to safely

'Standards, the Health and

Safety.. Execiilttre said, in a re^

Sadit : published yesterday.

- A. view that steel erectors
“ should, be able to look after

/Ui.emselves. in dangerous sllua-

, lions had so pervaded the
F

attitude of
.

workers and

management that.it had radi-

cally affected- the way trade
practice had developed, •

"In contrast, we draw -atten-

tion- td-.a .cai'dinaJ.' principle of
safety—that, - reliant* • should -

not be placed oh the akin of
a worker to protect himself

from • injury, but that all

practical steps should be taken

to remove or prevent the risk.”

The report describes the

death and injury rat® for steel

erection workers, as a * particu-

larly serious problem." Acci-

dents exceeded by many times

the already high level for the

construction industry—on aver-

age one in every 800 steel

erectors is killed each year as.

a result of falls.

In addition to fatalities,

there is a high level of other

accidents. “Steel erectors are

required to perform many tasks

In unnecessarily dangerous situ-

ations and, by accepting such

risks, ihay reduce the motiva-

tion of an employer to provide

tangible safety precautions."

The report expresses “some
disquiet” about incentive and
bonus schemes for steel

erectors. It says that by empha-
sising increased output, short

cuts might be introduced at the

cost of safety. "So long as

bonus schemes continue, proper
provision must be made in

them for the full performance
of safe working procedures.”

A high standard of site super-

vision by qualified engineers
and safety officers Is called for.

The report also draws attention

to the difficulties created by
legal Interpretations of what
constitutes a safe system of

work. “Too often this- is

equated to current trade prac-

tice, which may fall well below
a desirable standard."

New offer

to Ebbw

Vale

tinplate

staff
BY ROBIN REEVES

THE BRITISH Steel Corpora-
tion has Increased its sever-

ance pay offer to trade unions
at Ebbw Vale in a bid for
early agreement on farther
staff redactions.

An Initial offer of 18.3

weeks’ money on top of

normal redundancy payments
has now been increased to 22
weeks by the addition of three
weeks’ holiday pay, providing
unions accept the phasing out
of a further 500 jobs at the
works between now and the

end of March.

Revised
The cost of the revised

offer, aimed at reducing man-
ning at the corporation’s Ebbw
Vale tinplate complex to

internationally competitive
levels, is over £lm. For the
average worker it will mean a
redundancy payment of some
£2.500.

Management and union
representatives are due to

meet later this week in a bid

for final agreement on the

terms. Unless a deal Is

clioehed shortly, the offer

could be scaled down.

Some 160 other jobs are due
to disappear by the end of

March under last year’s major
negotiation to end steelmaking
at Ebbw Vale with the loss of

some 2.000 jobs. This, with tbe
planned 500 further redun-
dancies. will bring the work-
force down to 3,840.

In 1975, the works was
employing nearly 9,000.

WIMBLEDON
13

BY JOHN BARRETT

No. 12 seed Sue Barker toppled
LADIES DAY at Wimbledon
yesterday produced more drama
than it has done for years as the
defending champion Martina
Navratilova, watched by her
mother wbo had made a secret
journey from her home in
Czechoslovakia, struggled on
Centre Court to beat the young
South African Tanya Harford
4-fi 6—2 6—1.
The All-England Club had

sent a personal telegram to the
Czech Prime Minister Lubomir
Strougal, who, according to
Martina, “ is a tennis fan and
likes me " and Mrs. Navratilova
was granted a two-week visa to
watch her daughter compete at
Wimbledon.
Martina told the Press after-

wards that she found it both a
distraction and an inspiration to
have her mother in the audience.
“I was just in a daze " she said,
“ I wasn’t ready for the Centre
Court but once 1 got going 1

was all right."
• Her mother's presence was a
well-kept secret She arrived on
Monday evening and was met by
Miss Navratilova at London air-
port.- “ Last year when 1 won
Wimbledon was the greatest
moment of my career but that
was the greatest moment of my
life,” said the girl who had not
seen her mother since she de-

fected to the United States in

August 1975.

Miss Navratilova clearly

found difficulty concentrating

on the job, and was broken to

love .in her opening service

game. Another break against
the champion left Miss Harford,
who bad to qualify for Wimble-
don even though she was a semi-

finalist in the recent tournament
at Chichester where she beat
Virginia Wade and Pam Shriver,
serving for tbe set at 5—2.
The champion saved one set

point with a fine forehand down
the line and a second when the
South African girl put a back-
hand out under pressure. When
she again had the chance for

tbe first set at 5—

l

Miss Har-
ford missed a third set point
before finally clinching it after
32 minutes.

The second set went with
serve for four games as Miss
Navratilova buckled down to
her task against an opponent
who was volleying courageously
and was not afraid to drop-shot
From that moment however

the fire and accuracy went out
of Miss Harford's game as the
women's champion applied that

familiar powerful pressure. She
swept through the next four
games for the loss of only five

points to clinch the second set

Churches Fund
helps to save

136 buildings
FIFTEEN CHURCHES came to

the Redundant Churches Fund
for care and preservation dur-
ing 1978 bringing Ibe number
of churches or parts of churches
held by the fund to 136 by the
end of last year. Three more
have been vested since then,
says the fund’s 10th annual re-

port and accounts,

During the year, the fund re-

ceived £418,500 from Church
and State and spent £356,331
on repairs and maintenance of
churches. The maximum sum
of £2.9m—about £580,000 per
annum—to be provided equally
by Church and State will be
available to tbe fund over the
five years from April 1, 1979

Pym in France

for brief talks
MR. FRANCIS PYM. Defence
Secretary, makes a flying visit

to Paris today for talks with
M. Yron Bourges. French Mini-

ster of Defence. It is the first

meeting between the two, who
will discuss “ matter of mutual
interest.”

GLC stocks up

with winter salt
THE GREATER London Council
is to increase its emergency
stockpile of salt for the city's

roads by 15.000 tons. A rise in

salt prices means the new stock

of 40,000 tons will cost an extra
£640,000. Last winter the
council's stock was almost ex-

hausted.

in only 21 minutes. “It was
just a matter of breaking her
serve for the first time,” said
Miss Navratilova. “After that

I knew 1 would be OK."

Twice more Miss Harford's
service was broken in the third

set and she rapidly found her-

self 5—0 down. When she fin-

ally managed to hold serve for

the first time in five attempts
the blonde South African
clenched her fist in triumph, but

the end was not long delayed

and a brave appearance on
Centre Court terminated in

defeat after one hour 14

minutes.

There was a dire smock for

Britain on No. 2 court where
Sue Barker, the No. 12 seed

and second-ranked home player,

went out to the 18-year-old

Argentine Ivanna Madruga 6-3

4-6 S-6 in a match littered with

errors. There were 16 breaks
of service in the 33 games and
Miss Barker perpetrated 13
double-faults as she struggled

to control her wayward form.

Miss Barker began promis-
ingly. by capturing her
opponent's serve to love, hut
she promptly lost her own
delivers'.

Though her renowned fnre-

band won her. many points the
other departments of her game
were not functioning at all well.

Her volleying was frequently

little short of embarrassing, and
time, and again her attempts
to test her opponent's reactions

and speed of foot with drop
shots were dismal failures.

After conceding the first set

the Devon girl managed to pull

her game together enough to

capture the second set and move
into a 3-1 lead in the decider.

Then the mistakes began to

creep in again, and the Argen-
tine girl was wisely content to

let Miss Barker defeat herself.

She soon found herself 5-3 down
and though she battled back
bravely to lead 6-5 she col-

lapsed again just as abruptly,
and lost the match on an easy
volley which she projected
wildly out of court.

Miss Madruga. who took sets

off Chriss Evert-Lloyd in the
Italian and French champion-
ships recently and who models
her top-spin game on that of
her famous compatriot

MARTINA NAVRATILOVA
opened her women's singles

title defence watched by her
mother, who hew In secretly '

from Prague

Guillermo Vilas said it was the
best win of her career.

s

“ Before the match 1 was
nervous, not because 1 had to .

play Sue Barker hut because
1 had to play on crass.” She
has given herself the target
of getting in the tup ten of .

women's tennis within the next .

two years or giving up the •

international game. f

There were easy vie lories for
‘

the second and third women's •

seeds Chris Evert-Lloyd and
Evonne Cawley. Mrs. Lloyd
defeated fellow American
Marita Redondo 6-4 6-2, and
Mrs. Cawley dismissed the chal-

lenge of Marcie Louie, also
of the UJ?.. -6-0 6-3.

Glynis Cnles, the fifth ranked
British player, pulled off a fine

victory by defeating the South
African Marisc Kruger 5-7 6-1

7-5 and Anne Hobbs, ranked
fourth in Britain, defeated
Lesley Charles of Worcester 6-2

l-O.
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Tiny movements controlled Unilever switched on

• PLASTICS

Posts made from waste
WHAT TO do with empty

. margarine tubs, disposable cups,

plastic film. etc., has been tax-

ing the ingenuity of women's
page writers, ecologists, and
plastics machinery builders.

From the Netherlands comes
a recycling process where any
old plastic, clean or dirty, can

be mixed with o small propor-

tion of waste paper, chopped
into small shreds, fed into an
extruder, and emerge as a

round or square post of any
diameter—or length up to

400 cm—for use as fencing,
shore reinforcement, frontage

panelling, etc.

Down on the farm, the posts

can be used for fencing (no
insulators are required for elec-

trified barriers since the posts
. themselves act as insulators),
and they do not rot. have no
knots or spliniens. are resistant
to acids, salts, strong winds,
water and frost. They are im-
pervious to attack by pilow'orm
or insects, loo. and are said to

have a virtually unlimited Life

span.
Posts presently available are

dark to black in colour, weigh
between 700 and S00 kg a cubic
metre and. like wood, can be
nailed, drilled, sawn and planed.

, Patent application has been
Sled for the process informs
Li^nkhorst Touwfabrieken B.V.,
Pn-r'.bus 203. 8600 AE Sneek
(Netherlands).

Strong and
heat-proof
POLYPENCO has been
appointed sole distributor of .

the Amnco range of Torlon
resins in the United Kingdom.
They include injection mould-

ing and extrusion grades of
Torlon which is a poly (aiuide-
imide) exhibiting such excep-
tional physical and chemical
properties that it has been
dubbed the “good-as-steel
plastic.*’

It can withstand temperatures

up to 260deg.C. and in fact is

as strong at 260deg.C. as nylons

are at room temperature.
Materials in the family are

not only exceptionally strong

and stiff; some types are also

self-lubricating and wear-

resistant. The wear grades will

take unusually high bearing
loads of up to 40,000 psi/fLmin.

Chemically, Torlon is

resistant to attack by aromatic

and aliphatic hydrocarbons,

chlorinated and fluorinated

hydrocarbons, and most
inorganic salt and acid solu-

tions.
Folypenco says that Torlon is

not easy to process and is an
expensive material. Eut for
really arduous applications it is

worth evaluating.

Polypenco, POB 56, Welwyn
Garden City. Herts. Welwyn
Garden City 21221.

Stops waste
of materials
A COMBINATION of vacuum
technique and accurate measure-
ment of the plastics “ shot ” in
moulding equipment at Stadium
is cutting down on expensive
waste of thermosetting mould-
ing materials.

The company is continuing to

use the runner and sprue
method in producing for
example, components for the
electronic and electrical
industries but is now ensuring
that fewer short mouldings are
produced by means of a system
which extracts gases and
moisture, resulting in an
immediate and total £11 of the
mould.
In addition a pressure trans-

ducer is used to immediately
detect when the mould is full,

cutting off the movement of the
auger screw.
Stadium is at Queensway,

Enfield. Middx. EN3 4SD
(01-804 4343).

DEVELOPMENTS in micro-

miniaturisation mean that,

among other things, jt is neces-

sary to have increasingly more
refined precision tools available

for the processing of materials.

Scientific research is also aimed
at the processing and control of
ever smaller details.

In tbis respect, for example,
it has proved possible to

improve the accuracy of lathes

aqd milling machines down to
the submicron region. Members
of tbe Philips Research Labora-
tories in Eindhoven, the Nether-
lands, have now succeeded in

designing a transmission system

driven by a stepping motor with
which linear displacements of

0/04 micron can be achieved
reproducibly.

It is possible to perform small
displacements by means of an
electric motor equipped with
an appropriate transmission
mechanism. If a gearbox is

used for this, however, devia-
tions may occur because of
backlash or looseness 'of the
gears. Furthermore* current
designs often require lubrica-
tion of the gears, so that this
mechanism cannot be used
wherever extreme cleanliness
must be observed. The same is

Powder moulding study
BATTELLE Columbus Labora-

ties is looking for eight com-
panies willing to invest. $15,000

a year for two years in a group
study into the production of

complex metal powder shapes

by injection moulding.

Of interest to companies in

the motor vehicle, agricultural,

domestic appliance, 'hardware

and machine tool industries, the

study should produce fun da-

metal data that will allow the

forming of complex powder

• TEXTILES

metallurgy parts that cannot
be made by the conventional
die-press and sintering methods.

Battelle believes that press-
ing and sintering has reached
“ an impasse,” believing that
the next logical step is injec-
tion moulding so as to extend
powder metallurgy into new
market areas.

Further information from
K. E. Meiners, Battelle Colum-
bus Laboratories, 505 King
Avenue, Columbus,- ’ Ohio,
43201.

also true of hydraulic systems.

A. Franken and M. Dona, of

Philips Laboratories, have now
designed a transmission system
equipped with friction wheels

and driven by a stepping motor.

The amount of friction is

adjusted by means of helical

springs. This design makes it

possible to perform linear 'dis-

placements of 0.04 micron, step

by step, without backlash, and
therefore reversibly.

Tbe stepping motor drives a

worm gear transmission which
gives a hundred-fold reduction

of the steps. This is followed

in two steps, by a 60-fold reduc-

tion by bard steel shafts which,

without lubrication, drive hard
steel friction .wheels. Small

irregularities in the worm gear
transmissions are thus reduced,
so that their effect on the ulti-

mate result becomes negligible.

The final rotation is converted

Into a linear displacement by
friction between tbe rotating

shaft and a sliding shaft arran-

ged perpendicularly to it Leaf
springs ensure the desired
mobility of the shaft bearings.

The reduction mechanism has

been designed for use within the
Philips Group.

JUST BROUGHT into action at

Unilever House on the Thames
Embankment is a £ljm 2,000

extension . electronic telephone
exchange made by Philips and
installed by Pye Business Com-
munications.

The PABX, an EBX 8000,

makes use of reed switch ele-

ments with stored, program con-
tro] and is the fourth change
of exchange at Unilever House,
since it was built .in 1932.

'

Almost luxurious- communica-
tions standards will result for
the 1,700 users including direct

dialling in to the building—each
user will have his own Post
Office telephone number.

A user leaving his office can
key a code which will cause any
incoming calls while he is away
to be put through to any other
extension he designates. Abbre-
viated dialling for frequently
used numbers is available, and
if a called internal number is

found to be constantly engaged
the system can be made to calf

the user back as soon as the re-
quired number is free.

Improved
pager
CLAIM MADE by Multitone for

enhanced version of itsan

Shrinks yarns to bulk fabric
IF ONLY because of the pres-

sures of fashion the textile

industries of the world are con-

stantly seeking new ideas, new
textures and new products.

Over recent years a great deal
of development has been
directed towards heat-treating

yarns before either weaving or
knitting.

In some instances heat is

applied to a completely relaxed
yarn that then shrinks and
gains appreciably in bulk. This
is a treatment of special

interest with tbe so-called

acrylic “hibulk" yarns mainly

used by knitters. A similar type

of treatment is used on other

yams to stabilise them, remove
“twist liveliness” and so on.

With some yams a simple treat-
ment at 100 deg. C is sufficient,
while with others it may be
necessary to process at as much
as 140 deg. C.

Various machines have been
suggested for the process. Now.
a completely new machine has
been developed in Italy. Com-
plete versatility in processing,
reduced production costs and
minimal fioorspace are among
the claims.

Called tbe RRS .continuous
shrinking and bulking machine,
it is built by the Italian com-
pany Savio SpA (British agent
GTM Sales, Oaklands House,
Hyde. Cheshire, Telephone 03?-

366 9167). It incorporates as a

major element the winding

head normally associated with
the same group's automatic
winder. Where this differs from
other machines is that the front
to back measurement of the
frames is less than half that in
other processes.
Yarn is taken from a large

package at the front of the
machine and fed into a venturi-
type tube through which it is

sucked and fed to the rear of
the machine. It is then taken
automatically and wrapped
around four advancing con-
tinuous belts which are
arranged in a square configura-
tion, but which gradually
diminish in the distance be-
tween them as they move
towards the front of the
machine.

Access 1800 paging system is

that it is now the “ most versa-
tile available for on-site and
wide area paging."

The system can transceiye on

• COMPUTERS

one or two radio channels each

of which can operate in either

two .tone or digital cal ling

format"with -up to'.lQOQ- and' tip

to 10,000 pagers. respectively.

It is also possible for more

than one system user- to be

/accommodated, manual control

‘Units being connected to, the
maiw terminal unit as required,,

this 'unit also accepting the

inputs1 from the telephone

exchange and, if required,
L remote contact closures (from
alarm systems, for example).

Outputs from the terminal go

to the two- paging radio transv

mitters.
'

Thus a typical application

would -be in a multi-tenanted

office block.

Other facilities added include
^ absence registration ”

.
in

which attempts to contact a

pager not allocated or absent

will result in a distinctive, tone

in the caller’s telephone.

In addition, a call-logging

facility has been introduced as

an aid to system management.
An optional data port offers a
standard serial data output list-

ing'the time of each call, the
pager number and the message
digits. If required the source, of

the call and the alert tone used
can also be signalled. This port
can be connected to standard
computer peripherals such as

teletypewriters, visual display

units, printers or tape punches.

More from Multitone Electric;

6 'Underwood Street, London
N1-7JT (01 253 7611). •

mouenwith
Teletracer-

vpoetet

paging

CasrQfStronics Iterated
Phone Egham 6266 forinformation

Olympic job

to Stoma
STORNO has ; won a contract

valued at approximately £lm to

supply, a complete radio com-
munications - system for the

administrative and - organisa-

tional functions for the 22nd
Olympic Games, to be held in
Moscow' during 1980.

Some of the Storno base
stations, mobile and portable

radios and associated equip-
ment will be installed and
operated at athletic - events in
the Moscow Spart&kiaden this

coming summer. .Thus the
Olympic organising committee
will have time, to familiarise
itself on operational require-
ments. '

.
-

Storno headquarters are in

Copenhagen and it has manufac-
turing faculties in Camberley
(Surrey), Denmark, Germany
-and Sweden .and '.sales and
service organisations., in 80
centres throughout the world.

Storno, Fjrimley Road,
Camberley, Surrey' GU16 5ES.
Camberley (0276) 29131,

Bid to beat the super-minis

Meet some people you’ll probably

never meet.
They

make Iberia's

world go round.

_ ie people you’ll never meet are

our colleagues at Iberia offices.

They spend their time researching

and planning new routes; coordinating our
company's actions and performing commercial

operations; making sure our timetables are the

most adequate and that our routes are the most
efficient; choosing the most pleasant menus to

offer, attracting more travellers, earning new
simpathies, and a thousand other things.

They are professionals, mecha-
nics, technicians, computer programmers, cooks,
secretaries, executives and specialists of every

kind.

These Iberia people don't wear
uniforms. You may never meet them face to face.

And, if you did, you probably wouldn’t know it.

But they arejust as important to

the comfort and efficiency of your flight as the
Iberia people you do meet. They are the great

unknowns. Tbe people who make the world of
Iberia go round.

This is Iberia today. But we want
to be better.

MORE THAN 50 YEARS MAKING FRIENDS.

INTERNATIONAL AIRLINES OF SPAIN

OFFERING sharp competition
with the newer super-minis of
32-bit word length is an
enhancement to the Hewlett
Packard 1000-F series machines
which takes the form of a vec-

tor instruction set
The result is that an HP

machine thus equipped can per-
form a matrix inversion with
400 by 400 terms in 690 seconds
against 11,000 required by non-:

vector machines. Xts abilities

compare with those of many of
the huger general purpose com-
puters at a cost possibly ten
times less and half that of com-
parable 32-bit equipment
Of equal importance to this

development is the work the
company has been doing to

• MATERIALS

Metal bond$
to rubber
FLEXIBLE, and robust/ a one-
coat rubberto-metal /bonding
system—Thixon 0SNf2~-is be-
ing offered throaghtitft^Europe’:
Various metal substrates can

be jollied to a whole range of

elastomers,-but It ifr -especially

suitable for bonding natural
rubber, styrene butadiene
rubber and chloroprene rubber
products for which, two-coat
bonding systems have tradition-

ally been used.
This adhesive can also serve

as an effective postrvulcanising

system and can be used success-

fully to bond rubhers.to certain,

fibres such as cellulose (rayon)
or polyester.

Because it is a one-coat sys-

tem with wide applications, its

use can - result in considerable

cost savings. Time, labour and
material losses are cut.

Compounding Ingredients,

Byrom House, Quay Street Man-
chester M3 HS. 061-834 8492.

• PROCESSES

High polish

on engine

enable organisations who have
:
little software support to -set to
siiid design and install an' on-

line, real-time -information

capture and handling system
themselves. The key to this lies

in Datacap/1000 which requires

the user to do little or nothing
in the- way of fresh program-
ming to provide an appropriate

system.
Such, a network would use. an

HP 1000 machine with the latest

operating system, working to
selected terminals from a series

of three recently brought out
for the data capture market,
applicable in factories,.' ware-
houses and the like and for use
by non-professionals.
- When the information deriyed

• SECURITY

through .one of. these systems is

required, inter aha, to feed a
data base. Image/1000 software
can be used to jnan&ge updating,
validation and retrieval of facts
In. the base ...

- The company indicated this

week that many more new ideas

were in tbe pipeline to fuel the
company*s>ontinued steady pro-
gress. towards/the goal of cross-

ing the -$lbn thresboi(T hi its

computer earnings. This cannot
be too far away since intbe six

months- tq May JL, new. orders
totalled ?l2bn of which about
45. per ceht represented com-
puting systems.
Hewlett Packard, King Street

Lane, ‘ Winnersh / RG11 5AR.
Wokingham 784774.

Nofieedtoinsertcard
LATEST. electronic-- , access example,* -there.- is no key pad
system from Sctilage in the U.S. to be operated near to the door
makes use of employee- cards thatusers. cannot be. over-

called “ command keyS^’* feat do looked, and there is nothing to

not have to*.- be inserted . in vandalise; -There, is also no
reader slots. but are held wiffiin ; requirement to insert beards

about fouFIdches of ausqnceah^l- into slots: .in - fact' thqse Is
.

no
wall sensor the location of visible sigh of security equip-

which-would be known onlyto mentat all^whidh is better for

authorised users. /„ ./ employees and..-unhelpful to

Up to 32 of these wall senseis intruders. _
•’ - -'

are controlled^by.a central com- The.system is monitored and
puter over coaxial lines that .can

.

commanded.frotnXRT terminals

be up to 1,000 ft long. Some
8.000- employees can be accom-
modated -ana in addition'; the/

system can monitor 32 alarm
contact switches.’

-As soon as the user -presents

his card its key-code is read by
the sensor and sent to the com-
puter. If the holder is

authorised, to use that
.

par-

ticular door the lock will -be

released and the date, time of

access, sensor location and key-
code will be printed on the

central terminal. The sensors
can be used., to control doors,

car park gates and. lifts, and
can be used for the

n
clocking

in ” function as well.

Several advantages are
claimed for tbe system. For

and keyboards;- In the “moni-
tor ” mode .all the- data is pre-
sented on. th*" sqfeeh In. an
easily understoSd real time'dis-

pfitty that: is* updated every
sfecond; In iste “command”
mode- authorised users can be
added or deleted with a few
keystrokes.

But the • equipment,- called

System
. 732, is capable of con-

siderable additional sophistica-

tion. For example, -a “ keycode
entry trace” can be demanded
so that wherever a particular
card Is presented, the locations
will be listed oh the screen.

More from the UK agents,

Management and Finance SA.
12 Cadogan Place, London SW1
101-235 9658).

components Badge sends a signal
POLISHING of gear components
for some Rover and Triumph
cars- has been dramatically
speeded up and quality stand-
ards improved by * a fanning
“ Harperizer ” machine.

This orbital radiusing and sur-

face finishing machine was
built and supplied by W. Can-
ning Engineering Ltd. of Birm-
ingham to the Rover Triumph
Engine and Transmission plant,

Cardiff.
After little over six months’

operation of the machine on
gear selector spools at Cardiff,

Rover Triumph says a standard
of uniformity is impossible with
hand polishing is the rule, while
the machine is at least eight
times faster than the old method
and far more efficient in terms
of manpower.
Other components are Under

study for the process.

COMPONENTS

Circular

saws
TUNGSTEN -• CARETDE-tipped
saws, suitable for industrial

panel cutting machines, are
being marketed in the UK by
C. D. Monninger, Overbury

-

Road, London, NI5 (01-800
5435), on behalf of the W.
German maker, Letts.

The saws are in a range of
diameters from 300mm to
500mm. with a maximum cut-
ting height of 150mm, They are
capable of making parting and
sizing cuts in chipboard,
particle board, and hardboard
panels. «.

One type, 1797, has alternate
top-bevel tooth construction,
while the 18S8 has trapezoidal/
square tooth geometry intended
for cutting panels with plastic
coatings or laminates on both
sides.

AN IDENTITY badge de-

veloped at Sandia Laboratories

in the U.S. is able to emit an
Identifying radio, signal when
the wearer walks through a
portal similar to the kind used
at - airports to detect metal
objects.

Measuring only 2§ x 2J x i in

and weighing 1 oz, the badge
has no batteries but derives its

energy at the time of operation
from a 112 kHz field set up by-
the portaL Circuits in the badge
use the energy to create a new
signal at 56 kHz which is

modulated with e code that
identifies the wearer.

The badge-emitted signal can

* SERVICES

On safety

underwater
GUIDANCE on protection

against shock In relation to the
design and use of .underwater
electrical equipment is provided
in report UR14 just- published
by the Construction Industry
Research and. . Information
Association (CT'tA).

Compiled by CIRIA's under-
water engineering group, the
report.has two main parts. The
first, for general reading, deals
with the physiological require-
ments for protection and the
ways in which it can be achieved,
including consideration of the
design of protection systems.
The second part goes more
deeply into the technology and
will be of particular use to

electrical engineers working in
this field.

More from CIRIA Underwater
Engineering Group, Publications
Dept, 6 Storey’s Gate,. London
SWI 3AU C01-93U 744^L

be sent to .a computer to per-

form a number of tasks ranging

from simply checking that the

particular badge is - allowed

through the portal or, by calling

up-a. stored image of the badge's

owner,: allowing a guard to

check that the wearer Is the

authorised holder. It would

also be possible to ensure that

only the right number of the

right category, of -personnel -bad

entered an area, or in the event

of an emergency the system
could immediately reveal who is

present in danger areas.

More from Box 5800,
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
87185, U.S.
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Milton Keynes
Today’s visit by the Queen to the new city’s Civic Offices and enormous £36m shopping

centre marks the coming of age of Milton Keynes. When the shops open for business in August they will provide

the focus the community has lacked— and add to the achievements of a far-sighted project in which

concern for the quality of life matches the success in attracting industry.

laimers’

ream

omes

me
Arthur Smith,

'

Hands Correspondent

TON KEYNES, for so long
humorous target -of cynics
sceptics, looks set to have
last laugh. The planners'
im of creating

1
a city of

000 people amid the green
s of

.
Buckinghamshire is

on the way to reality,

mtroversy has never been
away: -some of the housing
barrack-like; a herd of
:rete cows donated as a gift

;the city’s first- artist-

asidence grazes in a field

Sradville; wort: has already
ted

''

tin “ the first peace
)da to be built outside the
East” to accommodate a

inese Buddhist sect .

at today’s visit by the Queen
open officially the borough

icil's Civic Offices and to
what . the Development

poration claims- is one of
op^s largest covered shop-

ri area%-r_PUts:- . tbe^ -^royals

; on a project once regarded-
nany critics as bordering on

the more fanciful of the new
city’s ideas: the £36m scheme
to erect a half-mile long build-

ing housing more '• than 1m
square feet of shops.

.Wort: started on the scheme
five years ago. The site chosen
was remote then from the

established population centres

of Bletchley, in file south of the

new city’s designated area, and
Wolverton in the north. But
since then new. highways have
cut through the countryside, the

housing programme - has

accelerated and thousands of

new jobs have been created.

Indeed, in a world where new
towns are noted for their ten-

dency to lay claim to die biggest

and best, Milton Keynes main-
tains that, with housing going
up at the rate of ' 2,000 homes
a year, its construction pro-

gramme is one .
of the largest

in Europe—with no problem-
fraught high blocks of fiats.

The shopping area, which will

provide die final - link in a
crescent nf development from
Bletchley to Wolverton. has
given Important credibility to

the new city targets. The Post
Office Superannuation Fund
allocated £24nl -to

;
the project

back in 1974, but .until perhaps
18 months ago there was a

distinct unease among retailers

about giving full commitment
Now die. development cor-

poration can claim total support
from the private sector, pointing
out that only Marks, and
Spencer, for which-V unit of
70,000 sq ft has been reserved,

.-has still to qnke.a-final decision.
• More than* AO of thT?130
shop units will.he operational

when the centre opens for busi-

ness on August 9. Among those
represented will be the John
Lewis Partnership, C and A,
Boots, British Borne Stores,

Woolworths, Halfords, W. H.
Smith and Waitrose.
But the confidence of the

development corporation is

based upon more than the shop-

ping centre. Crest Hotels, part

of the Bass group, has an-

nounced plans for the 132-

bedroom first phase of an hotel,

complete with conference and
leisure facilities. Advanced
factory units are being let

faster than they can be built

and groundwork: for a new rail-

way' station — only the second
provided by British Rail in

recent times—-is under way. to

give a faster and more direct

service to London and the Mid-
lands.

Milton Keynes over the past
12 months has gained a

momentum of its own, but it was
not always so. The commercial
success of the enterprise owes
a great deal to the drive and
political influence of Lord
Campbell of Eskan, the develop-

ment corporation’s chairman. A
member of the Irish and Scot-

tish aristocracy, educated at

Eton and Oxford, and a success-

ful businessman, he retains his

commitment to the Labour
Party and Socialism.
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Challenge
In his days as chairman of

Booker McConnell Lord Camp-
bell- not only championed the
doctrine of “social .responsi-
bility ’’but also initiated pro-
grammes for the rehousing and

settlement of workers in the

company's sugar estates in

British Guyana.

Just as he was retiring from,

his executive position in 1966

the Labour Government was
looking for someone to head the

Milton Keynes project “ It

seemed to offer the right chal-

lenge of administrative, social,

economic and political problems
that I was seeking,'’ he says.

Milton Keynes had been
designated for expansion as a
“counter-magnet” to help Lon-
don contend with the rapid
increase in population and jobs
forecast for., the south-east
region in the early 1960s. Its

purpose was to' help relocate

Londoners living in bad hous-

ing conditions and Lord
Campbell declares that in this

role the new city has been a
success.

But with hindsight he is pre-

pared to concede the argument
that had the planners been
able to foresee tbe economic
conditions that actually applied
by the time the new city

machinery was set up. Milton
Keynes might never have
started. By the late 1960s it

was clear that the jobs pro-
mised under Sir Harold
Wilsons “white-hot technologi-
.cal revolution” would not be
'forthcoming. Population fore-
casts were also being revised
downwards.

However. Lord Campbell is

passionate in his belief that,

once started, the new city should
not be halted. 'Milton Keynes
is playing an enormous role. In
the short term we are building
houses faster than anywhere
else in Britain for people still

in inadequate conditions. Wc
arc proriding the jobs to match.

“In the longer term, the city’s

commercial success will be
judged on whether it repays all

Government loans and becomes
a development goldmine."

Such commitment has carried

the new city through the difficult

periods which have followed
changes of Government and
economic climate. The Conserva-

tive Administration returned
under Mr. Heath in June, 1970,
was expected to examine the
future of Milton Keynes critic-

ally alongside other prestige
projects such as Concorde.
MK, to adopt the vogue

terminology of the planners,
emerged from that review un-
scathed end there is a similar

confidence that the programme
will be unchanged by the
Thatcher Administration. Lord
Campbell declares that " it

would be folly at this stage not
to allow Milton Keynes to con-
tinue developing under its own
momentum."
The arrival of a Conservative

Government committed to the
role of the market and a cut
in State involvement raises a
whole series of questions for
the new towns but should, if

anything, strengthen the posi-
tion of Milton Keynes. Popula-
tion within the designated area
has more than doubled in the
past 10 years to about 86.000
so that the city has now passed

the important turning point industrial aid must help Milton
;

where private capital can be Keynes to the extent that it re-

attracted. The shopping centre duces the incentives for mobile
and hotel are sufficient evidence industry to locale elsewhere.
of that. Decisions are expected before

The development corporation Parliament's summer recess, but

reports that the dramatic shift the Chaticeller of the Exchequer
from public to private invpsl- has already called for a fouv-

ment that has occurred over month delay in the payment of

the past 12 months will inn- regional development grants,

tinue. Inevitably it was in the Options likely to he con-

early stages of the partnership sidered arc increasing the litres*

between the development hold for grants, reducing the
corporation. Milton Keynes size of assisted areas and cutting

borough council and Bucking- advanced factory building by the
hamshire County Council that English Industrial Estates Cor-
spending on roads, schools and poration. Any such motes to

the general infrastructure was slim Stale involvement must !

high. benefit Milton Keynes, which carv

According to the latest afford In trade on its natural

forecast. 3S per cent of the advantages: its siting astride

projected £2bn total develop- the north-south road and rail

ment cost for the new city will network its pruxinmy to Lon?

be provided by private investors, don and the markets of the
South East, and the new

Economies factories or green field sites it

Tbe area where the new
can offer.

Such advantages seem likely.

Government might cause proli- carjy lhe rijy to its original

lems for Milton Kevnes is in
li,r~:ct population «r _. >0,000

_ . althnnnh ihc nrnvutui tinvem; •

any proposed public spending
U|
th“l,Sh lhe

,

P^yjous Govern
.

economies on items such as cdu- mpnI
t
as Par « "s

»
J

cation and leisure facilities
ncw towns and ,mu’r nt> areas

!cauon and leisure tatmucs.
recommended a reduced level

\The city does have the advant- nf ,mlv mooo bv the l39Qs_
)

age however that much of the The time-scale assumes more
basic infrastructure lias already academic significance once self-
been installed—tbe cymes point perpetuating growth has been
out that Milton Keynes has established,
always seemed to have mile Inevitably, because of its
upon mile of new roads cutting smreess in creating 25.000 new
across green fields with the re- jobs over the past decade.

Milton Keynes features in
debates about regional policy.

suit that it would be politically

embarrassing for any Govern
ment to call a halt before the Lord Camnbell rejects any
factories and houses had been criticism that the new city's
built. . growth during a period when
The" Government's current re- mobile industry was strictly

view of regional policy and limited might have been at the
CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

1 976 was the year the Telephone Rentals Group moyed its headquarters
from London to Milton Keynes.

Telephone Rentals is by far Britain's largest company specialising in

business communication's. It concentrates all its time and energy keeping
abreast of world developments, advising British business on the important.

.

increasingly sophisticated subject of business communications and how they
carrbe used to reduce telephone costs and increase administrative efficiency.

And provides, installsandmaintains them - usually on an inclusive rental basis.

From its headquarters in Milton Keynes,Telephone Rentals administers a
network of 1 0 regional offices with local offices spreadthroughout the United
Kingdom, and six overseas companies in countries across the world.

This makesTR both an international and a local organisation offering the same standard
of sen/ice throughout the United Kingdom. One that has a single goal -to provide British

business with better or more economical business communications. Or both.

Talk to Telephone Rentals about the latest in cost
cutting business communications.
Telephone Rentals Limited TR House. Bletchley. Milton Keynes MK3 5JL. Milton Keynes
(0908) 71200. Telex 8251 07.
Offices at: Basingstoke. Belfast. Birmingham, Liverpool, Bristol, Cardiff. Dundee. East
Grinstead. Edinburgh. Hertford, Leicester. Leeds. London (2), Manchester, Newcastle-
upon-Tyne. Norwich. Peterborough. Sheffield. Telford.

Overseas Companies in Australia. Canada. France, Ireland. South Africa. U.S.A.
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fManagingin
thefuture

A “ city of the future ” is a challenging neigh-

bour. Fortunately, Cranfield School of Manage-

ment is used to challenges. For over 25 years

the School has been an innovator in management
education, committed to working in partnership

with industry and commerce for the improve-

ment of standards of professional management

We have developed many different ways of

working with industry. We offer well established

formal programmes such as our 12-month MBA
degree programme, one of Europe's major

post-graduate, post-experience courses, noted

especially for its successful combination of the

theory and practice of management. Our PhD
programme is also an important part of our

work, in which we encourage students to

combine the rigour of academic research with a

close study of the real problems of organisations.

Our Continuing Studies programmes are shorter-

programmes for practising managers which are
designed to fit in with the constant, practical,
“ on-Uie-job ” • learning. Now almost 50 in

number, the programmes include in their range
general management, all the main functions of

management, and programmes to develop

managerial skills. They are structured in such
a way as to mesh in with the different stages of

a management career. Alone amongst university

business schools, Cranfield offers participants

on its shorter programmes the opportunity to
work for Certificate. Diploma, and Master’s
degree awards by study credits and examinations-

while continuing their management jobs.

Tn the field of management development, we also

regularly become involved in management
education within individual companies and
organisations. We always welcome the oppor-

tunity to work within a company, helping to

identify training needs and the best ways of
fulfilling them. Examples of such an approach
can be found in pur two management develop-
ment consortia which bring together teams of
people from a number of companies in order to
develop their skills, knowledge and experience.

Our Research Centres and programmes conduct
research studies for a wide range of business
organisations and on an open-ended basis.

Whenever possible, findings are disseminated
and applied within management.

For further information on the work of the
School, please contact Continuing Studies

Administration, quoting CS 305.

Cranfield School
ofManagement
Cranfield- Bedford MK43 OAL- England
Telephone Bedford 0)234} 751122
Telex 825072

NEXT TIME YOU BUILD

CONSULT CARTER

BUILDING IS OUR BUSINESS

R. C. Cattcr | Kings Lynn} Limited Operations Buo
Maple Road. Kind's Lynn. Chesney Wold, Bleak Hall,

Norfolk PE34 3AF Milton -Keynes MK6 1LS

Tel: CS53 61131 Telex: B17600 Tel: 0908 6784S4

A MEMBER OF THE R. G. CARTER GROUP OF COMPANIES

IEVIR (audio) ITD
Audio and ElectronicEquipmentManufacturers
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Tel: Milton Keynes (0908) 316504/316506
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MILTON KEYNES II

Big demand for factories
MOST AGENCIES trying to

attract new industry would

welcome the problem faced by
Mr. Allen Duff, commercial
director of Milton Keynes
Development Corporation:

“Demand for factories is so

great that we cannot build them
quickly enough.'

1 he says.

More than 100 advance fac-

tory units have been let over
the .past 12 months—-a rate of

one every 21 working days,

according to the calculation of

an.. assiduous Press office.

The programme to step up
provision of advance units to

lm sq ft from the 650,000

achieved last year was hit by
bad weather in the early

months, but a further 90 units
of varying sizes are scheduled
for completion this year. Lease-

hold sites, such as the 23 acres
made available recently to

Volkswagen (GB) for admini-
stration and warehouse head-

quarters, are also on offer.

General Motors has just taken
a temporary lease on office

space as the first move towards
occupation of a 28-acre site that
will house a £10m warehouse
and distribution centre for auto-

motive components. The
development will provide
employment for at least 300 by
nest year.'

Mr. Duff says the demand for

accommodation has really taken
off over the past 12 months but
ihe upward trend

.
had been

apparent for three years.

Factors creating confidence in
the new city were the opening
of the shopping centre and the
planned new hotel and railway
station. “I think these have
marked the shift from the up-
hill struggle to the downhill
glide.”

One change which Mr. Duff
thinks the new Conservative
Government might make would
be to give development corpora-

tions the option of allowing the
sale of industrial freeholds. He
points out that it is important
for the community, which pro-
vides the essential infrastruc-

ture, to take its share of the
increased value of a site.

On the other hand* the
flexibility to offer a freehold
deal could be important in
attracting companies and future
employment to the area.

“There is also the need to
develop a strong mixed
economy,” Mr. Duff argues.
“There is a danger in new
towns like Milton Keynes of
over-municipalisation. It is im-
portant to have a proper

balance between the private and
the public sector.”

About 23,500 new jobs have
been created over the past
decade to take the total employ-
ment in the new city to more
than 40,000. A recent study by
the development corporation
suggested that little more than
one in

-

five of the new jobs
were created by companies
transferring to the city from
outside. Almost as important
was the growth of companies
already resident, while 22 per
cent of new employment came
from enterprises actually start-

ing up in Milton Keynes.
Predictably, there was a large

increase in the service sector
with the growth of shopping,
education.- leisure and adminis-
trative facilities. The effect of
the expansion programm e so far
has been to reduce slightly the
relative importance of manu-
facturing industry, but oppor-
tunities for management and
the professions have 'increased.

Construction
The city has a broad-based

economy with no obvious bias
towards either manufacturing or
service trades. The most notice-

able difference between the
employment structure of Milton
Keynes and that of Britain as

a whole is the high number
engaged in construction.

Total employment in that
sector is currently around 4,800

and this can be expected to re-

main high for many years as

the development corporation
presses ahead with what it

claims is one of the biggest
construction programmes in
Europe.-

Constnjction workers, more
than half of whom do not live

locally but travel in, exert an
influence upon what is an in-

teresting commuting pattern.

About 13,000 workers come
into Milton Keynes daily as

against 7,500 who travel out
Mr. Duff says such a favourable
flow was not expected so early

in the .expansion programme
and takes it as another indica-

tion of the city’s suceess.

Milton Keynes,' with ah estab-

lished and fast train service

from Bletchley to London, acts

to some, extent as a dormitory
area

,
for -the .capital. But Mr.

Duff, maintains that the - grow-
ing employment strength of

the new. City means that it is

having to provide jobs mot-only,

for the. newcomers but als6 -for

former commuters. .

- '•"4
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Construction of the shopping centre lias greatly buoyed.commercial confidence'tn MUtcm Keynes. Here Ashton

House and Norfolk House, two-office blocks, are under .construction m the city centre

The importance of London as
a source of jobs -for the new
city has ^also declined over the
past five years. In total, about
1,650 jobs represent the direct

transfer of companies from the
capital, hut this movement has

how slowed' to a trickle. Com-
panies tend to come from other

parts of the south-east region'

where,, because of pressures

upon land, housing and labour,

expansion might be restricted.

Mr. Duff argues that it is far

better to provide a city such as

Milton Keynes as a planned
growth point rather than allow
development in the South East
to take place on an ad hoc
basis. The city has proved
attractive to foreign companies
although the development cor-

poration has done very little

overseas marketing, except in .

North America.

About 18 U.S". firms, the lat-

est of which is General Motors,
have set np operations. While
companies from countries, such
as

-

Italy, Germany and- Switzer-

land are -also' represented* :
•“ that employers must atthe.frery

Mr. Karl Guttentag^ chair- least ensure that working, .con-

man -of Milton Keynes -Indus- "ditions and ancillary' facilities,

trial Association, which ha& .are competitive. *-•

about 120 -member Companies,' ’ «'^4ge levels - in ' Mflton.
says a good dialogue has been-. Keynes are competitive' and we_
estahlished with the develop- already have the ELOO-a-week
meat corporation. - porkers,” Mr. Guttentag says. A
Because the articles of the- recent survey of local industry

association, a local body estab-' b'y the association suggested,

tished some years ago, are toe however, that labour shortages

restrictive, businessmen are in were not a constraint on produo-

tbe process of forming a cham- too.
her of -commerce. Mr. Gotten- - The association is devoting

'

tag says the support and funds much of its energies to estab-

are already available. Only an listing links with the schools to

industrial dispute at Companies- -establish, a two-way flow of ideas
House has delayed registration on industry's needs and the
of the new chamber.

'

'.'level of training of youngs

One of the issues raised by- people. The range of new

the association is -the prospect educational •• establishment,

of shortages of skilled labour— including the Open University,
;

a national problem but one-Tnmdes fiill opportunity for

which could become acute: in such co-operation. •

the new city with expansion. Local employers. mu& corn-

proceeding so rapidly. There is .pete, for labour with established

a determination by local Maq- : industrial centres such as Luton .

parties'hot to get caught .np-bt. and-- Dunstable •

•to.- tiwF , sooth/

an - inflati6rfary sb^amble, ,^iBedfonl^tO-'- --~^

labotac.rlt: does metdk

Another ' issue
;

- which has
attracted the: association's
attention is the nee<f ipmfeate
an efficient, public* Aransport
system within 'the*--hew - city.

United
,
Counties," 'a jzferfi.hdiT’ of

-the :State^wned . National "Bus
: Company, is faced.with, the- task
,of developing -What was-' jan

essentially rural Service into a
city-wide operation. Y ,-Y

Problems , were exac^fcbated

by the bad -weather early- this

year, but a .number of -'com-

panies' have 'turned to private

hire -to
:

‘ ensure- that
.

their
workers1 travelling time is cut
to the Tnftiimunl.' V:

.

Ih geirer^- ,however, the
problems of ' businessmen in

Milton Keynes tend, to; be the
same as -those -faced -fay indus-

trialists throughout
.
-Britain,

Wlja't they .are - grateful -'for,

according to- Mr.~ Unttebtag, is

a good wbrkmg' environment
aiyd the stimulation bt. being in

a City, that -’ is ; both expanding

in full flood
IT 7S another sign of the
momentum that has been
created by both the private and
public sectors in building the
physical fabric of Milton
Keynes that, in the next year
to 18 months as much building
will be going for offices, hotels

and other property as has taken
place in the past five years.

The picture has never been
more encouraging, and though
a severe economic downturn
could stretch programmes over
longer time scales, it seems
clear that a watershed has been
reached. There have, it" is true,
been one or two withdrawals
by the private sector from
developments not directly con-
nected with the shopping
centre, but the gap has been
filled without noticeable diffi-

culty.

In transforming paper plans
and designs into buildings the
private sector has played, and
continues to play, a . vital part. -

This year more than 80 per
cent of the capital programme
for industrial and commercial
property will be funded by the
institutions.

The Post Office pension fund
provided the initial impetus for

the magnificent shopping
centre, said to be one of the
two biggest under cover in

Europe. It funded £24m, nearly
half the total. cost—an act of

faith in the management of the
Development Corporation

_

as
well as m the future of Milton
Keynes.

There was always the pos-

sibility of the shopping centre
being labelled too grandiose,
too splendid, too visionary, too
impractical commercially,' and
indeed it has still to prove its

viability.

It was therefore a consider-
able coup to capture the John
Lewis Partnership for the big
block at one end of the centre,

for it demonstrated to others
beyond peradventure that canny
traders believed in the project
and were willing to bade their

judgment in millions of pounds.
Others which nave followed

the John Lewis Partnership are
Woolworths, now acquiring a

new image, ‘VVaitrose, Tesco and
Boots, with space reserved for
Marks and Spencer.
A commitment by top names

such as these. has had a vitalis-

ing effect elsewhere in. the
property market, and not only
jn- central areas of Milton

'

Keynes. The new city has been
built in a connected series of

neighbourhood centres each
served by corner shops, so that

a sense of community is gene-
rated. There has been no lack
of demand for these.

But Milton Keynes is not just

a new town that will have a
grand central shopping area,

administrative and other offices

and the usual paraphernalia of

a growing population. It is

a multi-centre city, with
Bletchley in the south and .the

railway town of Wolverton and
adjacent Stony Stratford -in the
north, all long-established

centres with their own tradi-

tions. There is also a number
of old villages including the.
village of Milton Keynes on the'

western side of the new centre
:

from which the city takes its

name, but little else.

Cementing !

What the new Milton Keynes;
i5-doin? is to bridge these older;

communities, and, at any.- rate!

in terms of business and core
jnerce, draw them together -with

a new-found identity. What is

developing is a bigger and more
magnetic and go-ahead area: >

What is happening at Stintf

Stratford to the property scene
both follows general trends, as

well as cementing bonds with
the new town area so that they
are beginning to progress in a
more composite manner, i

Stony Stratford shops used to,-

have long gardens and orchards1

behind them, several of which
have now been taken over, and
made into a car park. A
majority of the shops 'used' to
be family-owned, until tod

families found the rates besom?
ing too high to live above them
and they began to move out.
That was one of the early

changes.- They have been going
on since, with the result that
properties have been changing
hands much more frequently,
especially since, one- or two
supermarkets appeared oh toe
scene.- The increase in .values
started three or four years ago-
with the Increase of population'
in the new city, and Bletchley.
temporarily, became the chief
shopping centre.
Vacated accommodation over

the family-owned shops has
been turned into offices in. toe
established centres, with rents
of £3.50 a sq ft in modem or
modernised- accommodation 'and
£3 or perhaps less in older
accommodation. This compares
with £4.50 and £4 a sq ft to

and around the centre of new
Milton Keynes.
The narrowness of the dif-

ference reflects both the
demand for office accommo-
dation everywhere — there, is

none to let in Corporation
developments—and the improv-
ing quality in toe older districts.

Only 18 months ago it was
possible to get the same accom-
modation in Bletchley or Stony
Stratford at £2 or £2.50 a sq ft,

or £l less than currently being
paid.

Once again, it is due partly
to the private sector that
demand for business accommo-
dation—-for lawyers and other
professional men. building
societies and so on—has taken
root and grown. Lloyds Bank
was instrumental about five

years ago in building the first

£3m block of shops and offices,

just across the way from the
shopping centre in what is now
called Lloyds Court.
National Westminster and

Barclays were concerned in the
Norfolk and Ashton House
office projects at the other end
of the shopping area near the
civic centre. However, their
participation could not be con-
firmed and Norwich Union has
stepped into their shoes.
National Westminster has taken
over part of the ground floor of
the civic offices.

Norwich Union has also

funded part of the shop build-

ings and two blocks of offices,

each of 70,000 to 80,000 sq ft,

just being built at a cost of
about £6m.
Not all the office accommoda-

tion is congregated round, the
main shopping centre. Some is

to be built by the corporation

on what are called campus sites

—they look out over woods and
fields, but are by no means all

that deeply rural. In fact, the
corporation has taken an active

part in developing this part of
the city's infrastructure by
building offices before tenants
have even indicated an interest

It was always recognised that
if . toe new Milton Keynes was
going to function fully at least

one new hotel would he needed.
Had a. decision been taken two
or three years ago it might
well have been for quite a small
hotel. The one that Crest
Hotels, toe Bass Charrington
subsidiary, is to build on toe
edge of Widen Lake will be
a substantial one of 132
bedrooms.

-It is being.started at toe end
of toe year and is due to open
in toe first half of 198L The

corporation believes it will be
another five years or so before
another hotel is needed.

About a mile and a half south
of the shopping centre British

Rail is to build a’ £am station

which will incorporate an inter-

change with the local bus ser-

vices. Site works have started
and the completion date is in
May, 198L When opened the
new station will be on the inter-

city Advanced Passenger Train
route, further cementing the
links with London as weU as
making journeys much easier
for people living to the north.

The existing stations at Bletch-
ley and Wolverton will be
retained for toe benefit of local
people.

British Rail bas also funded
an interesting industrial
development of three attractive
blocks of 50,000 sq ft at North-
field, near Willen Lake. The
Post Office, too, has been
involved on this side with a
£lm development of advanced
factories at Moat Farm, easily
distinguishable by their white
exteriors.

A scheme of similar value at
Kiln Farm has been funded by
Scottish Mutual Life Assurance.

Industrial development, with
its emphasis on one-man or ten-
men nursery projects, and-
which is absolutely essential to
balanced expansion, is going
forward steadily with almost all

toe units taken or spoken for at
average rentals of £L60 a sq f

t

Their big counterparts are
leased sites such as that at AC
Delco Automotive components,
the General Motors subsidiary,
which is building a £I0m ware-
house at Child’s Way. near the
Ml. • Volkswagen (GB) has
already established its - head-
quarters at-Milton Keynes with
a. £7.5m investment Tesco.
Hoechst BOC International and.
Coca-Cola are among other big
name companies to have found
homes in the new city- Alto-
gether more than 200 companies
have moved in to -create 23,000
new jobs.

Current and firm future pro-
jects for factories, offices,; shops
and local centres total more
than. £30tt, of which two thirds
is being funded by the private
sector. So toe development cor-
poration is able to demonstrate
to pension fund managers, the'
City and toe .

market in general
in no uncertain terms the con-
fidonee that there is in the city's .

future.

Peter Cartwright

The shopping centre, above, is half a mile from end
to end. The borough comtciVs new Civic Offices are

adjacent at the lower left

Dream
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

expense of London and toe

assisted areas.

He points out that only about
1,650 jobs represent direct

moves from London and that

such a safety valve is essential

if redevelopment of the inner
city -areas Is to take place.

Milton Keynes: is seen as one of
the planned growth points in
the expansion that inevitably

will take place, within the pros-

perous South-East region.

“Of course, it is arguable that
new towns to some extent im-

pede development . in the
assisted' areas, .hut toe difficulty

has always been that no amount
of " economic incentives have
countered the attraction of the
South East In-my previous
career, in Africa and toe West
Indies, there were some places
-people wanted to work and live.

Milton Keynes is. snch a place."

Lord Campbell; also stresses

the importance to Britain of pro-
viding industry with modern
facilities where' it is possible~not

only to achieve high produce
tivity:jbut also to. enjoy a good
working environment .The new
city ' has been successful in-

attracting high-technology indus-
tries .and ;„a number of com-
panies from .overseas,- partial-.',

lstrly from ‘.the-UiSL

“AH you can do In a job' of
this sort is to set a style. I think

we bare done this with toe high
standard of building and
environment we have demanded.
I am confident this quality will

give Milton Keynes a charac-
ter and a soul of its own.”

. But does the mounting petrol
shortage not pose a threat to a
nev^ city modelled around an
ambitious grid system of roads?
“We are being affected more
than if we had built at a higher
density but I am unrepentant.
People want to get the best out
of toe -town and countryside."

Employment areas were now
being bniit closer to housing,
more corner shops were being
provided and efforts were under
way to improve public transport.
Opportunities for- cycling and
walking were also much greater
than in the conventional city.

Lord Campbell, after more
than 12 years in the hot seat as
chairman of Britain’s most con-
troversial new town;, has lost
none of his enthusiasm for toe
venture. He sees the project as
one of toe nation's important
.achievements.

“I don't know what the future
hold? for Britain, but if anything
succeeds if will' be Milton
Keynes. - 1. .do not say"that' we
won’t

;
have bur.. share af prob-

temsi* But rthat Is true of- all
things. That is life."

USJ
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“FROM MILTON KEYNES
WECAN OFFERCLIENTS
EASTONTHESPOT

SERVICE.mm**
THAT'SGOODFOR US
ANDGOOD FORTHEM.”

NANCY THOMSON, MANAGING DIRECTOR,THOMSON LABORATORIES,
POLOmON CONSULTANTS.

“WHY MILTON KEYNL
PERB OFFICESATA

VERYCOMPETITIVE ISNT.

ANDOURSTAFFWERE
HAPPYTOMOVE HERE.”

JIM DAVES, MANAGING DIRECTOR, APEX PETROLEUM

CONTACT: COMMERCIAL DIRECTOR, MILTON KEYNES DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, WAVENDON TOWER, MILTON KEYNES MK17 8LX. TEL: MILTON KEYNES (0908) 74000.
tv--- •v.-v-irr'y-'r*
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MILTON KEYNES IV

Shopping strategy

welcomes all
THE Development Corporation ins shopping

has turned a blind eye to some Northampton,

cherished criteria in its sue- Luton,

ccssful drive to establish what The new cer

in hierarchy comprises -the neigh-
g shopping facilities in hierarchy comprises 'the neigh- continue the grid system of evergreens, ferns and mosses in

orthampton, Oxford and bourhood shops, the little corner roads on which the new city fs a botanical array that will

2ton. establishments which cater for being established. Its 1.1m sq ft admirably set off the big picture

The new centre is bound to the everyday needs of the gross of retailing space, all on shop windows on either side.

3n
l

hi one thebiceist shop- attract a lot of people initially housebound, ' the mums with one level, is as ‘ large as the At one end is a splendid

nin« areas under cover in purely on curiosity value. It is families and lots of washing, the National Exhibition Centre near garden court, open to the air,

£ * very ’likely, when they have allotment addict and children Birmingham and it is a good with a fine fountain playing

sampled its unrivalled ameni- with a few pence to spend. deal more compressed, above a pooL Towards the other

Many developers will advise ithat thev return — it ^ . , „ „ .... . ^ „ . end are a series of cafes that

keeping banking, building ^11 not be difficult to form a
The range includes, of course, Yet whjje the sheer bulk of ^ be overhUng by grape

societies and betting shops off D ieaganr habit
the traditional newspaper, maga- the enterprise is truly impres- ytues supported by a series of

the Hi Street But though P ie “sant
. , . . .. . zine and confectionery shops, sive. its impact has been upponiac the whole set off by“lsn v" At any rate it is expected that «n a n..mh«- wave.

Pergpias, uiewnoie set on uy

The range includes, of course,

deal more compressed, above a pool. Towards the other

* v-i ^ ^ „ . end are a series of cafes that
Yet while the sheer bulk of ^ be overhuag by grape

the traditional newspaper, maga- the enterprise is truly impres- supported by a series of
zine and confectionery shops, sive, its impact has been

perHO iac the whole set off byJ • _ *.1.J LLa xaMaVia#! trt 4 <rtiiTnkAM ofnlfO V & . _ _ .....
the three Bs may be anathema K and ia exPMted throughout the softened in a number of ways. the

'
bright bIue 0 f tall African

to some in Milton Kevnes they somewhere near 750,000 people new estates to include chemists First by the relation of height flowers,

receive no less a welcome than a *'*ek
J”

11 ^ as weI1 as fish and chiP shops, to length and width; second by There is a very

JK'SJTSf™ post offices - ^ocers ' vegetable the liberal use of trees and ^ hVdesigoed to be Sdthe supermarkets. It is a ,u“e i „ “‘'rSf™. post offices, grocers, i

measure of the corporation's August. Perhaps one In three sbops and Jaundrettes.

evenh.ndcdness that the first £
£wr

n ranfe „ to
shoniiinc area to open, five regional centres.shopping area to open, five &

enough to cover needs that are
years ago now, is called Lloyds , , both everyday and occasional it
C°urt- Mimmare appears probable that in the

Building societies have a early dal’s at any rate there
logical existence there, too. The new shopping centre is could be some failures among
and if there has been nowhere well dear of the established one-man businesses. To counter
to make a formal bet on the town's of Bletchley, Stony Strat- this the corporation has em-
Dcrby there certainly will be, ford and Wolverton. For popu- barked deliberately on a policy

for the shopping centre caters lations each of around 50,000 of interesting single developers

shops and Jaundrettes. plants indoors and out and the
:for temporary exhibitions and

If the range is to be wide absence of disfiguring multi- any otber events that will

enough to cover needs that are
st

^.
re

^.
car ?arks» th

*
ird

+h^ attract passers-by as they shop.

bXVerpdav and occaSoiial it
reflective glass which to the Even in its unfinished state

appears probable ithat in the Saa*f
r
Jy f

11™”; ??
e ^5" the centre has become a centre

early days at any rate there
lm

^
d b?l?®7ards the e

l
en" of attention for town planners

could b? some failures among eral actiVlty around ^ centre. ^ architects from Europe and

.

one-man businesses. To counter _ _ beyond. Those who live- in Mil-

this the corporation has em- SCSlC t0n Keynes wil1 gel
iwiuv. t0 wander and wonder when the

for the shopping centre caters lations each of around 50,000 Qf interesting single developers The aim has been to prevent cenJ*e <>Pe®5 August 9.

quite specifically both for the they are reasonably well pro- to take over a group of comer the buildings dominating the A* 1 “e 1)15 shops have found
biggest and grandest such as vided with shopping facilities shops. It is hoped in this way to area and when the two tree- tenants or have been spoken for

the John Lewis Partnership, though lacking somewhat in the sustain any shopkeepers who iined boulevards that march' and these inevitably will over-

cad for the one-person craft facilities supermarkets larger get into difficulties with the pro- alongside the centre have shadow the smaller units. These
uhnn Tint miirh hiagpr than 9 than pvictinp Anns can nrmrirlp • ?_. _ .uj 1 u u. also are Steadily fiUine UD with

All the big shops have found

A lathe operator at work in one of the small factories at Kiln Farm

shop not much bigger than a than existing ones can provide, fits of the more successful.
living room.

The corporation's shopping
h
u
p
c“L7“^cl

.
c
f Central through an American group, For the time being there will

strategy is based on a three- *??2*S"S“ Southland Corporation of be more than onepinion as to

S.
Dallas, which specialis m Aether the bold concept has

and in fashion stoops. What-
ever deficiencies there may be

alongside the centre have shadow the smaller' units. These

reached maturity this should be are steadily filling up with

realised more fully.
ch¥n sh°ps. Hardware stores

count of existing facilities In stimulate the combative trading
neighbourhood

the district and in the region, spirit of -the more senior places. rcc|n t:iv took o
neighbourhood units and
recently took over R. S. McColl,

““ ^ and many others still to make
For the time being_ there will their presence known.

! more than one opinion as to Taking out on to the flank-
nether the bold concept has .fag tree-lined boulevards which

been successful. The sheer scale also contain the free car parks.

SK.:™ too JohnMklS Of «n«o, m the wiSiaon ^cenUy t°°R over k a. mcc-ou. 0f the centre, still raw end im- wUl be the small delicatessen,

asTt^bSw SaSEfiS sawsisarx
“™onI^Bt?nt Cross In UmlQ-far furffier shopping ^ ™ SSlU&LS ?,?“^et£ortween one in Brent Cross in uinity ior lurtner smippmg
north London and another in developments to the east and
Nottingham. It has been taken west of Milton Keynes, depend-
not simply to cater for the ing on how future facilities else-

new city, but the much wider where develop, or new ones are

ture of tms Kind m Britain ann iMide each hall has its own fresh fruit and vegetables,
the corporation is delighted that personality and the individual Access to the central sho]
it should be so. feels not at all overwhelmed. area is easy, by dual-carriag
On the other hand, this does The two lieht and airv main roads, and will be made e

for small firms
A NEW CITY is supposed to tary, sees his job as trying to tioiL wants to operate on its

Access to the central shopping be a place of opportunity. It Is make the landlord-tenant rela- industrial sites.
els not at all overwhelmed. area is easy, by dual-carriageway only right we should share part tionship as flexible as possible Milton Keynes enjoys the

The two light and airy main roads, and will be made easier of the risk in encouraging new to ensure the commercial sue- benefit of a broad-based local

region around Within 45 needed. This second tier of not preclude the individual arcades that run the length of still for visitors from beyond the firms." That is the view of Mr. cess of the individual ventures, economy with only 4 per cent

minutes driving time are 1 5m district shopping seems to have seeking to establish himself or building are paved with city boundaries. The A5, the, old Nigel Walker, 30, who in addi- “If there were any difficulties of Its ; companies employing

people who soon will have the been sensibly planned, and is
h e.rseIf .

but at is felt that a sandy-coloured marble and Watting Street, is to be realigned tion to his job as principal com^ we would have to look at how more than 100 workers — and

new magnet of a unique shop- being sensiblv developed to fixture of the two will lessen
jjjong fae middle of them are 80 tb®* it bypasses Stony Strat- mercial surveyor with Milton 2 we could assist, but that has - that figure includes the develop-

ping centre to attract them. meet present and future needs J
1
®.

cbance depressing raised planted with a ford “d goes along the peri- Keynes development corpora- not happened yet," Mi*. Walker meat corporation. Nearly half

In the range and quality oE of an expanding population that f®ilures
* bewildering variety of- plants, pheiy of Central Milton Keynes, tion, devotes much of_ his says. With more- '.than 150 the '.city’s companies employ

goods the bigger operators in will be looking increasingly for At the heart of the city is the succulents and trees from many There will be several inter- energy to the Small Business .. applications for the hnits,:,the fewer than six people and the

the shopping centre will be a wider range of choice. half-mile-long High Street of parts of the world. There are changes, including one at Bletch- Centre—a pioneering projects development corporation could aim is to generate industrial

competing with or complement- The. third tier in the shopping shops whose covered arcades time and palm trees, oaks and }®y to the south, a central one to help small firms get off the afford to" be selective about, its growth from, .what .is regarded'

At the heart of the city is the succulents and trees from many There will be several inter- energy to the Small Business, applications for the .'Units,:.the fewer than six popple and the

half-mile-long High Street of parts of the world. There are changes, including one at Bletch- Centre—a pioneering projects development corporation could aim is to generate industrial

shops whose covered arcades lime and palm trees, oaks and ley to the south, a central one to help small firms get off the afford to be selective about its growth from, what .Is regarded
7 inlrifi rf «ilrn v»ritfi ftin TUTl oni7 OTamn rt > __ ‘ *

W

linking also with the Ml, and ground,
another leading into the indust- development corpora-
nai area to the north. has pr0vided 31 workshop
The new reilwaystation to be ^ from uttle ove?

built near the shopping centre 500 feet to around 2.700
wtil also create access from out- square feet on a site at Klll
side the city and intending shop- Farm . AU were leased t0 new
pers shoitid find the various or easting small companies in-
routes and facilities quite ade- voIved modern twhnology.

tenants.

Expansion
Mr. Walker reports that one

as an important sector.

’c’:' A survey, of employment
.‘ growth in the .first seven years

;~\df Mttton Keynes up to Septem-

,
her 1076 indicated that 4,200

; jobs, or 22 per cent of the

qu
Ii*L ...... . The difference is that rents
Although the sboppmg centre payable months

is opening in August not all meais the landlor^l ’ ^the retailers will open until take a svmnathetir vi&w - / with only tl

autumn. The firrf real test, of ^the amenities and their pulling ... . f .
movement.

a

power will come at Christmas. .
tenants 'are shareholders The Schoc

“£2 SS52F W. -had reiSted from new
move so that it can triple its gmis setting up in the dty.

i
Even-.-without the specialist

1.W0 fhi$tiits at the Centre
facfmw offered at Kiln Farm

arf leasedjq* three years but
niaily

P
%j4 companies have

power will come at Christmas. .
^ tenants 'are shareholders

A Christmas tree is just about 111 management company
the only one they haven't put in responsible for dayio day run-

the building, but there’s plenty mng
#
of the Centra which also

of time provides shared conference and

BaIa- secretarial facilities. Mr.
reter Cartwngllt Walker, as the^company secre-

movement and expansion.

Even-.-without the specialist

faeUitfafiJitered at’ Kiln Farm
three years but •

nuui^ig*#- companies have
red at any time staged :®the advance factory
-months iwtice units provided by the corpora-
Stnrage ease of. tion. “We 'Bsve said we - will
ixpansion. take the risk to a number of

A move that

.
Th^Schooluf Management at tenants "where a private

the Cranfield Institute of Tech- developer would have said no,"
110 og

?L
ne

^5
by

' ^ says Mr. Allen Duff, the corpora-
operatmg with the Centre and;

tion's commercial -director,
firms were offered

^
free con--'.-. « adopt.

0

commercial
sultancy m the e^ly. days on criteria but if is the companies
topics such as marketing, cash- where there v might be an
flow projections ana profes- element of. risk that will' pro-
sional services. -

vide the.growth. So far we have

.
Mr. Walker says the Cranfield been successful,” he says,

involvement.^ - continuing and r^g experiment at Kiln Farm
companies are able to take up bas pot unly provided the new
business advice at fees arranged dty 'with - a number of lively
through - -the-5

.-; development companies but has also attracted
co^oratJ

5-
n,'

' t- . . attention outside Milton Keynes.
F^m ia

Pyoject’ “We have 'had a. surprising
opened, by

;
Mr. Harold Lev.er, - amount of interest in what we

Labour-'^ Minister are doing from local authorities

Part of the almost completed £3Gm indoor shopping centre with its mixture of small shops and big stores

1DC gave us
exactly what we wanted

at Milton Keynes-
a first das development
ahead of time and at a really

competitive price,'

says Mr. M. LHeelas, Managing Director

of Volkswagen [OBI Ltd.

The Volkswagen headquarters complex at Milton Keynes is further proofof
the effectiveness of iDC integrated design and construction service - a service

which takes full responability for every activityand provides the right building

at the right cost atthe right time.

Ifyou want to knowmore about IDC's design and construction service which
operates in the United Kingdom and abroad, write or telephone for the IDC
brochure.

ONE OF the first big names also gcod for the international

responsibility for small firms ^ other hew towns” Mr.
since elevated to a peerage, is

. Walker reports,
only the prototype for a number * o
of schemes which the corpora- A.o.

that Milton Keynes attracted to
the new city was Hoechst, the

airport at Heathfov/. Travel
time to the Hoechst bead-

German chemicals giant with quarters at Hounslow is only
operations In 120 countries. But about 1$ hours. “ Further than
that was in the early days when that would make it a two-day
doubts were still being cast on rather than one-day journey,”
the viability of “ the planners’ he said.

'

dream.” Milton Keynes was within
Nearly 10 years on, why was easy distance of central London,

the decision made, how which was important for the
successful has it been, and what pharmaceutical laboratory's
are the company's plans for the
future?

Mr. Nicholas Beattie, site

links with
hospitals.

.Apart from

teaching

factors
administration manager, speak- specific to Hoechst, Mr. Beattie
ing in his office in the drew attention to the environ-
converted Walton Manor House,- mental benefits of the new city,

declares: “This is a prestige “There is the prospect of good
site for a prestige company. We housing and open countryside,
would not have found any-' while staff can also travel
where more suitable in the quickly to London for the
whole of Britain.” theatre and other facilities that
And he pointed out that the tke capital can provide.”

company did try. “ After being Such factors had been import-

,

shown around the extremities ant for Hoechst in attracting !

of Scotland and the wilds of well-qualified staff. Of the com-
Wales. we managed to persuade Pony’s 275 employees in Milton
the Department of Industry Keynes, about 80 had degrees
that we really wanted to be in of which more than 30 were
Milton Keynes.” PhDs. “For a staff engaged in

Hoechst took over the former research work a new city with

Walton Manor stud farm and an obvious emphasis towards
80 acres of grazing land in 1972. young people is particularly

The first big investment was a attractive,” Mr. Beattie declared.

£3-5m project to establish Employees had established a

a
.

pharmaceutical research lively sports and social clnb on
laboratory to contribute to the site, converting a 16th-century

company’s £30m a year research cottage into a community pub.
into products for medical use. On the whole Hoechst had

The laboratory, with accom- been very satisfied with its move
modation for 150 research 10 Mtitou Keynes. .Relationships

scientists, is geared towards 'rith the development corpora-

development of improifcd ^dd been good.
^

methods of disease diagnosis The only constraint upon
and studies into potential new development had been caused by
drugs. problems with the disposal of

Soon afterwards a new facility Production unit

is established to increase J™ HJe^t had ^tanned to

aechst’s role in veterinary at had

edicine. Animal health P®®n switched to Sweden

was esit

Hoechst's
medicine.

role in veterinary

Animal health

©
laboratories and facilities f0r

' berause of warte disposal diffl-

the production of vaccines and j^es, he said.

design

and

Head Office:

IDC Limited,

Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire.

CV379NJ, England.
Telephone 0789 4288 Telex 311201

London Office:

IDC Limited,

IDC House, 23 St. James’s Square,

London SW1Y 4JH, England.

Telephone 01-839 6241

Offices in Europe, the Middle East, and North and

South America.

sera were built The 80 acres

of farmland provided natural

Looking to the future, Mr.
Beattie said Hoechst was not

grazing and allowed the invest!- satisfied with the company’s pre-

gation of products under level of operations at Milton .

practical farming conditions. Keynes, but there were no
At the beginning of this year specific plans for expansion,

a £750.000 warehouse for the Future development would

.

distribution of pharmaceutical depend upon Hoecnsfs activities
j

goods was opened.

For the facilities established

worldwide and the performance
of the international economy.
“ We have a site which provides

SKjMTJg ss

road links. Communications are Ao.

44-48 Church Street,Wtofoerton,MI^ MK125JW
Telephone Milton Keynes 312577

mirror
COLE BRINGS COLOUR TO MILTON KEYNES

Now wall established in cheir new factory. in Milton Keynes
COLE PLASTICS LIMITED

Europe's Leading Independent Thermoplastics Compounder .

offer a comprehensive range of colour compounding services.
Backed by a library of more than 9,000 standard - colours. Cola
offer a speedy matching service' and an create new colours to
meet customers’ requirements by using a computerised colour
analysis and matching system.
Cole Plastics has invested m heavy mixing equipment which allows
them to ' meet industry's demand for heavyifiiled compounds
together with the growing -technological' demands for’ specialist
additives such as flame retardant, anti-slip, and anti-static- properties.
For details of Coles’ foil range of Tbennopbstic Compounds *_

phone MILTON KEYNES (0908) 7P*>
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Homes programme
.

• : •
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starts to accelerate
THE PROGRAMME of home
building in Milton Keynes is

beginning to roll faster. The
development corporation no
longer has to cajole or pressure

nervous developers. A decade

of investment pump priming is

being rewarded and today the

pressure to build is coming
from waiting lists for private

homes.

‘Demand is strong across the

mnge of houses,” a confident

Sir. Brian Brookraan, manager
of the private housing unit,

asserts. “ And there is an

increasing demand for the more
expensive homes, a few of which
‘cost up to £75.000.'’

At Milton Keynes village,

where new houses are going for

£39.000 to £45,000, a hundred
people are after 31 houses. At
Millhayes, where four-bedroom,
two-bathroom houses of £43,000

to £45,000 are to be built, the

waiting list is 65. About 160
have their names on the list for
homes in the £16,000 to £27,950

bracket at Parkside, a develop-

ment of three- and four-bed-

room terraced and detached
houses. There is n list- of 140

rrmes for flats and maisonettes

in the central area.

Taken in conjunction with This is carried still further if they must have been in occu- This lack of variety and other

the substantial waiting lists for they want to go shopping. They pation for at least four years deficiencies during the period m
homes for sale on the 14 build- can phone an office and arrange and that the homes would be which the new town was Just

ing sites, it seems clear that for a wheelchair or other aids to sold at a discount of 33 per starting up are admitted. The

the development corporation be waiting for them in the car cent on current market values,
*“ * “ *

and developers can look forward park outside the store they want

to a fairly steady expansion to visit

from the current 86,000 popu- each scheme the corpora-
lation to twice that in the early tion building 5 per cent of
1990s as planned without the homes for the mobile disabled
need for very much, if any,- and a further 0.5 per cent is set
extra stimulation. aside for the .wholly disabled.

Jt was always anticipated that For these sheltered homes, too.

natural growth would take over there are now waiting lists.

Co!i!!d?nce
*!Y.e ?a.rn dcm. r.d trif: for the

.-.ircst-pric- d homes r.nd those

e--c’. ef the scr.Ie

:v.vh; : confide"???

•uv . .tent in :h*
? city :,s ?.

rj :>ve. as TI

: speed vi’.h

are being

. A'.'i.d

. :-:r;e

•:i.« de.^.

c T iiie p-o“lc
<

•
*:‘.e chronic houMtv’

in London ar.*n.

:d it i-« vd’Jhin rea?^
.vrr;;—j distnsee. In

.-oil? ’a work
cl i

* . Dr: the ninn* ^
;;; l *«: t:: 1 : 13.00>T
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at around 150,000 population

200,000 more pessimistically —
but now it appears that this

process has started already.

And with the infrastructure

making steady progress this can
be expected to continue.

The larger demand for houses
for sale also suggests that a
balance between homes for rent
and those for sale will be.

struck perhaps sooner than
seemed likely not so long ago.

The ideal mix, the corporation
believes, is half for rent and
half for sale. At present the
mix is 60-40 per cent in favour
of rented accommodation.
There are 50 completed
developments of 10,000 rented
homes and another 3,400 are
being built on 23 developments.

It is a measure of the corpora-
tion’s concern, to create a city

for ail ages, conditions and
abilities that 15-20 per cent of
the housing stock is for the
aged, besides catering for-single
people, the disabled and for all

sizes of family. The mix is

reviewed in the light of national
population statistics and policy
trimmed accordingly.

Officers had been quite pre-
pared to turn over some of the
sheltered homes to ordinary
folk, but there has been no
need, and small wonder. One of

the completed schemes is imarr-
native in design, with inner
walkways naturally decorated
with bushes and evergreens and
of fastidious quality,' with a
great deal of though., obviously
having been given tn the prob-
lems and needs of the disabled.

Schemes are also being given
more variety by the provision of

plots for sale and for develop-
ment by housing associations
and co-operative ventures.

Easier
"With a new government in

power committed to encourag-
ing borne ownership the cor-

poration has been able to make
it a good deal easier and moTe
attractive for tenants to buy.
The 60 per cent balance of
rented accommodation reflects

the lack of confidence
developers had in building for
sale until the market started to
pick up about two years ago.

Nevertheless, although there
had necessarily to be a heavy
emphasis on accommodation to

rent, the corporation, encour-
aged by the Environment
Department, built to designs and
standards — especially as
regards spacing — which in the
years to come would be attrac-
tive to people who wished to
buy.

The original rales for tenants
who wanted to buy were that

with the proviso that the mini-
mum price must meet the costs.

The new Conservative
government allows new town
corporations to relax the rules
substantially. Homes can now
be sold at market values less

discounts even if they are less

than cost. There is an imme-
diately available 30 per cent
discount even if the occupier
has been there less than three
years. And if he has been there
for three years the discount is

33 per cent, with a further 1
per cent discount for each extra
year.

The speed with which the
corporation can tilt the' balance
in favour of house purchase
quite obviously depends to a

considerable degree on the
views tenants take of their
accommodation.

In the earliest days, when the
corporation’s brief was to build
quickly to increase the 40.C-00

then living in the area by
populating the fields with
houses, it had to agree ajor
developments of largely uni ft mi
construction in order to attract

the builders.

To some people one ' or *.»"-•

of the early development*, . n
all in yellow brie-:-, -another all

in red, with red-tiled rooi'i.

look horribly uniform an.

I

barrack-like. They also empha-
sise the severity of the geo-
metrical pattern of develop-
ment, in which squares pre-
dominate.

greater variety in types of

building, lay-outs and the

general mix that have been
introduced since, are a recogni-

tion that there have ' been
lessons to learn.

But if some elevated roads
provide a bleak view of roofs

—

and from some angles an ap-
parent half-mile of terraced

houses—what is it tike for those
who live -there?
Like the shopping centre

itself, much of Milton Keynes
is much nicer from the Inside
looking out This is changing
as a greater degree of variety

and character become evident,

and this will happen at an
increasing pace.

£s the year to the end of
March the number of comple-
tions was on target at 400, and
would have been higher hut
for the appalling weather. This
year 700 homes should he com-
pleted and there is no reason
to doubt that 1980-81 will

produce 1,200 and the year after

that 1,500.

There are 21 schemes cur-

rently under construction to

provide 1,873 houses, of which
750 have been completed so
far. Another 18 schemes have
been agreed and will in time
add another 704 homes.
More and more schemes are

being agreed with the volume
house builders’ study group (of

seven of the largest builders in

the country). Milton Keynes is

:r. tile no and up.

P.C.

Tim city is aiming for a good mix of private and rented .accovimodation.

These are 'same of the rented homes at [Nkjttftf;0?7I ;
• •

'

Leisure o >w

Friction Linings
Not only in the automotive market but in all

fields where brake linings, pads, blacks,

ami discs are required nnc name is known
throughout the world

Germany’s largest friction material

manufacturer, leader in O E-business, extensive

network »f subsidiaries in Europe and

Overseas, cares for prompt deliveries and

satisfied customers. Are you already one of them?

JUR1D U.K. LIMITED
47/4S Barton Koud.

Water Eaton ln«l. Est.

Bletchlvy.

MILTON KEYNES MK2 3BD.

Tel: PW8-74652

Telex: K»53

Zimmermann Hobbs Ltd

Dealers in

ESSENTIAL OILS

SPICE OLEO RESINS

NATURAL VEGETABLE GOLOURS

& PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMICALS

Manufacturers of

FLAVOURING ESSENCES

& PERFUMERY COMPOUNDS

Dawson Hoad, Bletchley, Milton Keynes. WKI TJR

Telephone: Milton Keynes 71821/7

Telex No.: 825909. Telegrams: Acidotin. Bletchley

IF EVER a city has been de-
signed with leisure as a priority
it must be MUton Keynes. For
the development corporation
and borough council's ambiti-
ous planning for the spare
time of tiie eventual 200.000-
plus population, and the visi-

tors they want to attract, is one
of the reasons architects and
other professionals visit from
ail over the world.
The city’s underlying theme

of leisure is reflected almost
everywhere that

.
so far has

been built on, landscaped or
simply left alone. It is intended
to be a place to explore and
enjoy: where simply getting
about, especially by bicycle
or on foot, can be a' pleasure
in itself.

A place where yon may find

a canalslde walk or a nature
trail in a wood a few minutes
from your front door, and a
judo class or the big city stores

lwhen the shopping centre
opens) may be no further away
in another direction.

Huge swathes of informal
parkland with riverside walks
are being created—the Linear
Parks along the rivers Ouse
and Ouzel and Loughton Brook
—in the city plan. There are
65 miles of cycleways and more
lo come. And in the built-up
areas tTees and shrubs are be-

ing planted everywhere (more
than 2m so far), so that town
and country become insepar-
able.

Everything, It seems, has
been thought of. The two
borough council leisure centres

with their theatres and excel-

lent facilities for many kinds
of sports to international level,

have been open for some time.

A sports stadium is to be
built: one of two equestrian
centres is open: a regional arts

centre is to be developed when
funding and policy can be
agreed: and the city has a new
museum and its second artist-

in-rcsidence. thanks to an Arts
Council Fellowship.

W--
J \ \ *

-vto ’garden. eentr& childrenls amuse*
jfcan '• me^t park and a 'steak,house.

stadium and we would build a - And for "those who;-

50-metre poo! there too if the .watch TV or gc to a put.

Games came here. If not, the take some getting usechtb the Retailed ^discussions with the
stadium probably would-be idea of using a nearby flummuo- bprtrcvgh council on what .will be.

designed for football and prey- it7 workshopj where yafccairdo sited •-where-/-jihould begin in.

hound racing instead of footfiag photography, pottery and' other about, six .mopthsL
and athletics, and-.we . would*-, activities Ior_20p 4, session rplus Other- discussions planned ?iiK<-

build two 25-metre' pools eTsa- ciude-tiseifora^^cp «§a;wa$er.%

where in the city instead o$Jne .- • f-LAr recreation '

50-metre one.” •/ ' FortbeiradHefepg hemg with- Keyne$ : lake^aj'-it hasix for
England’s nominated /Venue out a car fowwfflto-tt rely on talks m tbei*,^ *ithr

outside

for the Games Is to be/chosen iffhJSSff" spprts
-

this autumn (Birmingham is
agree, are few and far-between.

- The Qorpor^lo^ injtspromo- -

also interested). Therfthe deci-
,

d at t**at aS® fiptnfl ^ywhere tional Uteratu$e, is already lay-

.

sion on which coifntiaMhey will r* expen“ve
-

.. •: V. ihg claim to^te .title City of
'

actually go to will b^made when The 'development of.vOentral

:

Gamesthe - Common
Federation meets ’ at the 1980
Olympics in Moscow.

Milton Keynes has ' been
extremely fortunate to have the
experience of Britain’s old
cities and the post-war new
towns to profit from, so that
many of the social problems
that could have arisen were
defused in advance..

Says Mr, Jones:. “It would
have taken years—into a second
generation—to put- right euch
problems, but by deliberately

providing parks, meeting places.

Miifnq Keynes will.; both -.solve-
^tractions are there It mightumiun xveyues wui.. uoui .snve-

the distance problem- and. bring ^ namt Cttyof

many more acSviUes to the-city. tUig is tUsiGranada Theatres is negotiating ,„1UBStoSu Miton I^aypar isjieliig bnllt at

big leisure complex right by tiie

shopping entire to indnde “N* automation, the

crnSf Ungo. restaurants.^:SAoSfofS^r^","h* «=*- and

how people .could or ought to'

occupy them spare time.

So the planned successes and
mistakes in' this new city are:

important Stilton Keynes at

play is a blueprint foc the 21st

night
more shops.

These 'fedlfties, to cost more
than £lm, are expected to open
progressively, starting in about
18 months? time. Anri the cor-

u ^ w
poration is'already pencilling in

opportunities for community other conimercially-iun schemes - centiiry-
involvement and other facilities next to .the shaping centre,

.

which are likely to include a -
early on—often in advance of
the factories—we have kept

ahead of them all the time.

There is very little evidence of
community problems here.

.Michael,$trntt

Popular

Bathers in the pool.at bletchley Leisure Centre:
one of tveo built as dfe integral part of the Milton
Keynes philosophy thai play is as important as
work. Each has a theatre' and extensive facilities

for sport

Bonus

••For example,, the council

built the two leisure centres, at
Bletchley and Stantonbury, well

before, in financial
1

terms, they

could be justified, instead of
waiting for most- of the popula-
tion to arrive first
“ We put- on a lot of events.

Youngsters here have some-
where to go and people don’t

have to get on the train to Lon-
don to find

.
entertainment, in

fact, w often have to ration

tickets for our events because

they are so popular.”

Both the corporation and the
council have lively promotions
departments with a keen nose

for what people like. The world

There are adventure play-
grounds for children, wildlife
conservation schemes, and a

noisy sports area (for model
aircraft, pistol shooting and so
on) sandwiched between the
new A5 link road and the rail-

way where they will give least
offence.

tories and roads, the city has onj Abbey, Stratford-on-Avon and Kendo championships have been
its doorstep, or is providing,! many other places for outings, held at Milton Keynes 1 so has
many unusual amenities which] The two men who CD-ordinate TV squash, international boxing
you would not find all togetiien the huge range of projects axe and table tennis,

in any other area. • 1- Mr. Brian Salter, 39, Recreation Andre Previn and the 150,
And, of course, they cannot] Unit Manager at the develop- the Czech State Orchestra, Sasha

help but attract companies tot ment corporation, and Mr. Peter Distel, Julian Bream, the New
move to Milton Keynes, and Jones,. 52, Director of Recrea- Seekers and Show Waddy-
people to live there. '•

j Hon at the borough council— Waddy have all appeared "there,

For example, Milton Keynes - which gradually, will take over not to mention the Royal
Lakes have been created as Bowl, an earthwork modelled on ‘ many of the schemes before the Shakespeare Company and the

skills

. . . . arts
run-nff from buildings and by the corporation from exca- :

the city as a place where work, and entertainment manager,
roads. rated spoil on the site of a for-

:
prosperity and leisure go hand have extended even to commjs-

In the summer there are mer tip. The first events there, - in hand. sioning works from artists and
guided walks to places of a_ Country Fair which" drew'; musicians, with grant aid -from
interest led by park wardens, 25.000 and a kite and balloon. QtlfTP the Arts Council, East Midlands
forestry staff and archaeologists festival, were held recently.

> „ Arts Association and the
and there are more than 650 An 18th century windmill has' k0

*
,

s0ys - Fourteen Eastern Authorities Orchestral
loraf societies holding regular been renovated as an attraction, million people can reach Milton Association,
meetings. and there are plans to open to 111 311 hour and a half by There are plans also to shew
Not everything that has been the public the remains of * can

. v® would to provide the best of Milton Keynes to the
done so far has worked out Roman villa with its superb facilities here to make it a rest of the world, 'mere are
exactly as planned. For instance, mosaic' floor which by luck is regional resort so that people thoughts of enticing sl good

also in the city area. will be attracted into the city, football team and the Milton
The Stabres, part of the home

" ' This would enable us to Keynes Chamber Orchestra
where Cleo Laine and John P^viae a greater - range of made its London debut in May,
Dankworth live and hold musical facilities for the people who live at St John's, Smith' Square.

. ,

events, also happens to -be “ero- Street reactions from a few
lation. So the city Is working within the boundary, so local A»“g the plans is the hope 0£ the people- in the dty show
instead on the basis of one people can hear Moura Lym- “J®

1 MUton Keynes will be that, like any other place, living
course per 50,000 and will wait pany, Leon Goossens and Joyce chosen to host the 19S6 Com- there is largely what you make
until the population .is much Grenfell, as well as the Dank- monwealth Games. “We are one it. A regular -What’s On guide
larcer before providing a third, worths themselves. The venture « two English cities interested lists all the main events; but in-

it was decided to provide one
golf course dor every 30,000

people. Now it has been found
that the present two are under-

used by the present 86,000 popu-

Tfiltnn

there or To come are comprehen- And easy driving distances 8-W which is not certain yet towns while others have as hec-
sive. It is that simultaneously away are the Downs at Dun-

_
“A site has been earmarked tic a social life as -they can

with building the homes, fao stable, Whipsnade Zoo, Woburn »n Central Milton Keynes for a manage in the new cits'.
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•

"a time-' (about ten
-. 7 t American.- scientists

. 'jd pitt a, grand scheme for
. . .

jig the technology of the
‘ world on. tor the" more
• etished nations, in 'order

their economies ,a big
They called: it. the agro-

sii?.r^&r complex- . It consisted
industrial ^-package of
power-plant^

;

desaJina-

3aS|| ants- to provide -fresh
(fertiliser factories { etc.

<|i^Bjgiea\was that this state of
tethnoJogies'iVwopld

pl^enough desert: Moom to
W^^kna"-ntei.[ edBOojny. oi the

^orneTAmerican- econo-
began -tff’.ponrt - wit -the

J^BBackSThow much -If- wouldHHo; build- a big complex
, -fflWlKcratcii. in" conditions -with
^wMSdusfrial traditions; how
JBSR.cnmplex; with its depend-
£3gann.-a higglevejof scientific

.-risked . total rejection
• ^%inre primitive'-culture. It

{more Sense, they condu-
- (build such an agro-ihdus-
^omplex in -a. {developed
y—and work -out some
jf cutting the developing
>y in on the benefits. In
vent, nothing:, was ever

- a group of British- busi-
; an is trying to get to grips

- letinderlidng problepis in
ig western technology on

.
e primitive cultures. They-
formed a novel kind of
association: which, makes
alic debut today. In fact,

tore like a dub. the band-
members appearing to

T)ridngly free from sus-
: of each other’s activities

fives.
club is called Technex
technology transfer

- Its members have each
3,600. Not much, "perhaps,
omparty the size of John
but a lot for one or two
consulting firms among

' embers.

igeria irony
chairman is Ron Brooks,
ercial director of John
Research and Develop-
an offshoot of the con-

iori group which, carries

-search both for the group
onder contract for other
». Brooks, as a co-founder,

to -see the
;
club making a

s of. ‘joint-’ consultation.

'

e representing a. group of
mies 'with a lot. of experi-
We trust

1 each other. We
each other’s .

strengths and
esses. We know we-can
together,*’ says Brooks.

lically, the first attempt to
together in this way-pro-
a report recommending

.

le client should forget his

He was a. businessman -in

1 a with a scheme {for .

frng a new soft-drink fac-
J

Technex.. was - able to

igate more deeply and
that- others- had had the

idea and would reach the

a quicker. But •
' the

entrepreneur was 1

so- impressed—or relieved—that he promptly
asked Technex to undertake

:another feasibility study on a
1
' quite different Idea. '

;

Co-founder -
. with Brooks Is

Paul- Cautley. director-general
- -of Technex, who drove hare into
the problem of technology trans-
fer when he worked for-British
Rail in the earjfy ;l970s,

: trying
’to market its

- advanced
1

passen-
ger tram. overseas. .'

-; A marketing man, he talks of
" the

. . “personal chmmstry”
created between: dub ..members

' that- is. making if work. He
{-stresses the eaie--4aken to see
' that

.
prospective members will

not react in any way that re-

duces efficiency., .You can soon
tdl, he saysr from whether a
club meeting generates inter-

actions : between • individuals or i

-whether the . new boy 5 simply
steals silently away."

Through its Transmark sub- !

sidiaiy, • BR :is- - represented
,

among . the dub
.
members.

Others include Imperial Foods,
the United' Medical Enterprises
(the government-backed' group
that sells medical technology
and services overseas), -the PE
Consulting Group..ahd SIRA
Institute, a scientificinstrument
research company. Much of the
chib's strength-lira in its .-wide

diversity of interests
"

Foundations
How this expertise" can come

together to provide a' technology
package tailored precisely to

the needs of a particular

developing nation is best illus-

trated perhaps by the idea of
the National Industrial Techno-
logy Centre. This Is a package
designed to lay the foundations
of a national standard of quality
control and quality assurance
for a country with no -industrial

base.

For Britain, with its long
tradition of industrial standards
founded with the help of such
old-established research centres
as the . National

.
Physical

Laboratory, -it is, .in Paul
Cawley’s words, “ something we
should be very good at doing.”

Initially, the club worked up
a detailed proposal at the invi-

tation of the United Arab
Emirates. This was a country
with no basic standards for the
industrialisation programme ;

it

was planning. ‘ Lafag, SIRA
Institute, the National Comput-
ing Centre , and' the British
Hydraulics.- Research Associa-
tion collaborated to produce a
scheme tailored to the range of
industries — petrochemicals,
metals,

3

food, paper, building
materials,' etc{—-the UAE was
planning,' for a site in Abu
Dhabi. But the whole plan fell

foul of an economic recession.

Undismayed, Technex has set

out to market very similar
schemes r to ' other countries.

Currently it is working on
feasibility studies for two other
Middle East oil countries and a
third country in East Africa.

“ PLANNING is just a waste of
time nowadays—especially so-
called strategic planning. In
today's world there's no point
looking further forward than a
one or two-year budget Any-
thing longer-term is just not
worth the paper it’s written on."
Thus the head of a Dutch

company, angrily attacking his
fellow participants in a discus-
sion group at this year's Davos
Symposium of the European
Management Forum. He was
especially damning about the
complex and sophisticated
“ strategic management” system
operated by a German firm,
whose managing director
claimed that, now more than
ever, it was essential to the
successful running of*ttis busi-
ness.

That, in a nutshell, is the sort
of controversy — sometimes
fierce, always confused—which
now occurs almost weekly at the
many symposia, fora, seminars
and meetings across Europe at
which senior managers meet to
exchange views and be briefed
on the latest management ideas
and

. techniques.

Regardless of the official

agenda! for these gatherings,
what every top manager wants
to learn is how best to cope with
the increasing pressures of to-

day's business environment, and
in particular with the unprece-
dented- uncertainty caused by a
long list of factors: see-sawing
inflation and exchange rates,

stagnant ecocomic growth, in-

creasing competition, - mush-
rooming government regula-
tions, and the growing politicisa-

tion of relationships with
customers and suppliers,
especially in the Third World.

OVER THE last eight years
General Electric of the U.S.
has developed and installed a
strategic planning system
which, more than any other
on either side of the Atlantic,

has served as a model for
companies in all walks of
business.

It was an extremely painful
profits slump In the late

'sixties which prompted the
world’s leading electrical

engineering group dramati-
cally to Improve its planning
—the opposite reaction to
many panic-stricken manage-
ments at the same time and
since. • who resigned them-
selves to stumbling from one
short-term crisis to another.
The key to GE’s problems

at the start of this decade

—

and to the planning system
which has -helped resolve
them—lies in the simple word
“ competition,’*- according to
Mike Allen. a former
McKlnsey consultant and now
GE*s vice-president Corporate
Strategy.

By underestimating the
capabilities and reactions of
its competitors. GE had
rendered itself highly vulner-
able to them, he says. -

,. Writing iq the McKlnsey
Quarterly, in unusually forth-

right terms for an “insider"
article, he gives three
examples:
• Two of GE’s major ventures
were in unexpected trouble.

In the computer business, the
strategy of a worldwide
frontal assault against IBM
had failed. And in the

} M

Christopher Lorenz launches a series of articles on planning

Corporate strategy in

an age of uncertaintyaiiiiaaidflidtiiiiiiviiiiiitial

Since the 1973 oil crisis, as
these imponderables have multi-
plied, each one compounding the
last, company managements
have responded in different ways
to the fundamental question of
how to control the future of
their businesses.

Some, like the Dutchman at
Davos, have become totally dis-

enchanted with the planning
systems which in the 1960s
seemed to promise so much;
they have become content—or
resigned—simply to reacting to
events. Others have made little

change to their “long range.”
planning systems, except .for

shortening their horizons, from
say, five to three years.

"

The most sophisticated—not
necessarily just the largest, as

the Davos discussions showedr-
have flanked this approach with
the introduction of a whole new
battery of techniques and
services, designed to help them
construct a long-term planning
framework (often still covering
ten years or more} within which
they can react rapidly to

external events, and in a con-
trolled manner.
Every company's quest for the

form of planning which suits it
best is needlessly confused by
jargon; not so much the very
fact that specialised' terminology
is used to describe concepts or
techniques, but that there are
no generally accepted meanings
for each piece of jargon: words
like “ goals,” •* objectives,"
“ strategic,

’’ “ corporate ” and
“operational." and even appar-
ently simple terms like
“ budget,” “ forecast ” and
11
plan.’’

Any one of these will mean
different things to different
management gurus, consultants
and academics, in particular,
some writers distinguish
“ strategic ” and. “ corporate

”

planning from each other,
seeing one as a sub-section of
the other, while other people
use them interchangeably to
describe the total planning
process.

In an attempt to dissipate
some of the confusion — both
real and semantic — wMch
surrounds planning, we are
today launching a series of
articles on planning's role as

a key pan of what consultants
and business schools have come

to call “the strategic manage-
ment process ” — the way top
and senior executives decide,
direct, delegate and control the
generation and allocation of
resources within a company.
To avoid the academic

approach of most planning text-

books, many of the articles have
been written by people with
practical, up-to-date experience
in industry or banking.

An ideal example of the sort

of confusion surrounding plann-
ing is provided by one of the
latest in a flood of books* on
so-called “ strategic planning "

—that is, on effective planning
processes. The author is James
B. Whittaker of Georgetown
University, in the United States.

Strategic planning consists of

several stages, he says: First.
“ analysing the- environment of

the firm to determine specific

threats and opportunities;
second, evaluating the firm to

determine, the key skills and
resources that could be used to
develop a competitive strategy
in a given product-market situa-

tion; third, integrating the
unique skills and resources with
the specific opportunities in the

firm's environment; fourth,
establishing corporate objec-
tives for where the company
wants Id be at a certain time;
and, fifth, creating a number
of corporate policies, plans,

programs and tasks successfully
to accomplish the objectives
that were established.”

Many planners and executives

would object that the setting of
corporate objectives should, in
fact, come he/ore the planning
process starts. This would seem
to depend on whelher the
** objectives ” (which some com-
panies would call “goals”} are
to be vague and extremely
long-term — almost a quasi-

charter for the company’s exis-

tence — or whether they are
the detailed variety envisaged
by Dr. Whittaker, such as “the
objective of this company is to
attain a 10 per cent compound
growth rate in earnings per
share for the next three years.”
In this case, to be realistic, the
objectives/goais can only result

from the planning process.

In the hope that lessons can
be learnt from the mistakes of

the past, tlie Management Page
Management Page will examine

General Electric’s painful re-think
commercial aircraft engine
business, a “ suicidal ” price
battle with Rolls-Royce had
“deferred profits for a number
of years.'*

• A three-month strike—the
worst in 15 years—had
strengthened competition. It

had reminded customers how
dependent they were on GE
for certain businesses and had
forced them to look for other
suppliers. And it had given
competitors a chance to show
what they conld do. “ It took
ns many years to regain the
share and price levels lost in

that strike,” says Allen.

• GE’s results were showing a
pattern of profitless growth.
“ Our business plans bad been
sueeessfnl in achieving
volume.” So, from 1962 to
1969, sales bad grown
strongly. But profits were
below expectations,, and . re-

turn on investment 44was
'

Stidingdangerously.”
v-fn other' words, to quote
Allen,- “ GE’s bottom line was
being badly hart.” The com-
pany’s business planning, anij

control systems were among'
-'

the best in American, industry.

.

he dajjps. “But they still

had to be better.” Hence the
GE Chairman's instigation of

a major programme to
improve strategic planning,
which also led to a funda-
mental corporate reorganisa-

tion (into over 40 “strategic

business units”), and to
extensive changes1 in
procedures.
Among the numerous points

in Allen's article, two stand
out as especially relevant to
executives in any type or size

of company: the crucial

importance of concentration
on essentials, and the need
for top management involve-
ment.
“One of the major dangers

in the complex planning
cycle of a multi-business com-
pany is that attention can be
diffused,” says Allen. “ Far
more issues are raised than
can ever be* resolved; and
many more questions are
asked than there is time to
answer well." At GE, he says.

It has been found that the
definition and communication
of a few common and impor-
tant challenges each year
helps to prevent the dilution
of planning effort.

Recognising this danger.
Allen continues, the Corporate
Policy Board decides, at the.

begiftiungj)Levery-year, what
the year’s three or four top
strategic planning challenges
are to be. (The Corporate
Policy Board comprises GE s
top 'ten executives, including
senior vice-presidents for

corporate technology, finance,

planning and development.)'
GE’s Chairman ensures that

this handful of “ top strategic

challenges” are featured in
the general management con-

ference, which is attended by
the group's top 400 managers
in the first week qf January.
For the last few years, sal’s

Allen, one of these priority

challenges has always focused

on a specific competitive
question. He cites the follow-

ing examples for each of the

last four years:

• 1975 — ECONOMIC
COLLAPSE. “In January
of that year, we were In the
middle of an economic
collapse . . . GE’s earnings
were to drop 39 per cent in

the first quarter. So we were
collapse-orientated.”
The company’s corporate

staff studied the history of
business collapses to under-
stand what had caused them.
Their major conclusion. Alien
reports, was that business
collapse frequently followed a
combination of aggressive
competitor attack and a
period of under-investment in
the business. “ One of the
planning challenges issued to
all (GE's) businesses that
year was to make a thorough
review of all our product
lines and business situations
from this perspective."
• 1976 — MICROPRO-

CESSORS. This planning chal-

lenge dealt with competition
of a different type: the
technological impact of micro-

processors on many of our
electro-mechanical component
and equipment products.
“Every business plan that
year had to consider the
opportunities that micropro-
cessors offered the business
and the competitive threats

they posed.

• 1977—INNOVATION. The
concern of GE’s chairman
“ had been fuelled by a num-
ber of. competitive product
innovations that could have
been made by our own busi-

nesses—the microwave oven,

the EMI brain scanner, the,

food processor.” All GE’s
businesses that year were
required to review their
technical resources, product
leadership and innovation
strategies in the light.of such
competition.

• 1978— FOREIGN COM-
PETITION. One of the four
priority' planning challenges

the failure of many of the plan-

ning systems which were intro-

duced in the Sixties under the
influence of the “scientific

management ” lobby. It will

argue that the problems were
more deep-seated than is often
suggested.

The series will then discuss,

in general terms, how the effects

of these past mistakes can be
overcome, and how-, m an un-
certain world, realistic long-
term plans can be effectively

formulated ond implemented.
Several new planning “ tools

”

will also be described, as will" :

the differing approaches to plan-
ning of leading companies in

Britain. Continental Europe and'
the U.S., starting (below l with
General Electric.

Basic to the whole series arc .

the following points:

• Forecasting is merely an ..

(inevitr- *v uncertain) adjunct
of the p inning process, but is

often confused with it:

• There should be a clear dis-

tinction between planning and
budgeting — the process by
which short-term plana are

i

quantified;

• Extrapolation of past per-

formance is a totally inadequate,
way to plan one’s future for

the uncertain Eighties and..

Nineties, however adequate it -

may have seemed for some com-

'

panics in the Golden Fifties and

'

Sixties.

* Slralefjic jdauwiMij u; c -

ropid/y ciiuiipfa!? niriruMmt’K.v
by Joint's B. Whittaker, f’nii—

11Sited hif Lexiutitmi Rauits.-

Tcakjicld i UVstiremi,
Fnnifioro.'iq/j, Hauls. GU W 7RL :

.

England. Tel. U252-51922I.

concerned “the - flood of -

foreign competitive invest-

ment— principally Japanese

'

and European— Into the
U.S. market. Each busi-
ness examined its relative
vulnerability to attack, and
the various offensive and
defensive options.”

As Allen says, each of these
competitive threats is both
important and pervasive
(throughout a wide range of

businesses). One of the many
instructive facets of his
article is its demenstration
that GE has begun getting to

grips with new challenges—
such as microproccssors^and
innovation—much earlier

than many of its competitors,
especially those outside the
United States. After all, this

is one of the prime purposes
of its elaborate planning
system.

' "

‘‘The McKinsey Quarterly.

Autumn 1978. Available from
national offices of McKlnsey
and Co. In London: 74 St.

James's Street, London,
S.W-1. Tel: 01-839 8040.

BUSINE5S PROBLEMS BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

4*

Grazing land Nominee shares

Rabans Lane r
.AvIorfjury,

Buckinghamshire HP19 3RT
Tel: Aylesbury (02661 81021

Telex: 837502

I understand there is a way of

leasing land which avoids the

problems of the tenant having

the rights to continue after, say,

a two year period. Can this be

done?

You would need to let the land

for grazing or mowing only, for

a period which is less than one

year. Thus a letting for such
purposes for 364 days is appro-
priate.

I formed the X Pension Trust

into a company in order to pay

pensions to a number of former
employees. Is it a fact that this

company may not agree to

accept, cash with which to pur-

chase as. nominee shares to be

held in the name of .the company
as nominees with the assent of

the directors?

The company will only be able

to act • as you propose if its

Memorandum • of Association

(not Articles) empowers it to

do so. The name of the company

suggests that the Memorandum
will not contain such a power,

but perusal of the document will

show whether that is so.

No legal responsibility can be
accepted by the Financial Times
lor the answers given in these
columns. All Inquiries will be
onswvrod by post as soon as
possible.

CompanySecretary’sReview

- IN TODAY’S ISSUE

-
' The work oithe European Parliament

VAT— recent cases

Consumer credit— draftEEC Directive

Money Management columns

Law Reports

For the busy professional- essential facts summarised every

fortnight in eight pages of invaluable information. Telephone

us now on 01-6S6 9141 for three recent- issues, without obligation.

When you dine at
the Princes Room
better lookout.

v M - Vr-ifW'

i’Sflf*.
sV- 1%
§!
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The Princes Room with its

cocktail bar attheTower

Hotel has one ofthe most

-breathtaking views in London,

overlookingTowerBridge and

the RiverThames.

The restaurant itself is

beautiful andthe seats are

some ofthesoftest options

inthe City!

And becausewe under-

stand howimportant lunch

and dinner can be to

businessmen, we provide

thewarmestwelcome,

a superb menu, a

connoisseur’s wine list

Ilook atcomputers
intermsof
priceand
lerfonnanceiM ^
Mipshave
the best ®
offerby far.’

j

.
Whro yiviY» WBunin rnprhe market forPOgneaSGOmpBDCI S VSlEinB.

rtfs often hard to tell who offers tbs beat vafue.Unless you're an
expert,most computer systems look very modi alike.

.Thaftwhy so many people talk to Philips firstAsEurope^
Ingest electronics company,Philips haw a name ior reliability

quality and *ral||f; th 5^ 9*** ttanJirnls lbrthcmdUStn,

._

the softmizc and the experience to offer a cost-eflcwe solutionto

virtuallyany problem-And,once youfPhilips system is installed,

a farther major advantage comes to the lore- Philips’supcib after-

sales service, acknowledged as the best

Whether yoorcompany needs a small-scale business computer or

b broader-based, distributed processing system. Philips' range has the

scope to hutch your requirements exactly. -

Ifyou want to makefilemost of

today's computers,talk to Philips first

VouTi find we tafleyourlanguage.

CAR LEASING
Cost saving and
fast service from

Highbury Contracts

You probably know allaboutthetax advantages offered,

and the releasing of capital for business investment. Any
leasing operator can coverthese points. But surely that’s not
enough. Is It? It is just as importantthat you find the company
which can also keep yourfull complement of vehlcles on the
road - moving and working -Highbury will enable you to

come close to it.

No-one can provide a better national service or a faster

service {with no if’s or but’s).

Not surprising when you realise that we were one ofthe
first in the field. Size and make ofvehicles? It’s entirely up to

you.
Contract hire not onlymakes economic sense and

increases efficiency, it also does away with worry and
aggravation and could release stafffor other duties. So why
not ring Frank Harding on his personal *phone (0-1-226 5548).

He’ll prove to you no-one could provide a betterservice ora
faster service, and save you money.

and exceptional^ attentive service. Forlessforrrial occasions we have

fwo more delightful restaurants:the Carvery and .the Picnic Basket

Acftever bneof our restaurantsyou choose,we resurewe can satisfyyour

most optimistic expectations

1 .Y_yW‘ ?S^v<--
r

-• ^

Computers that i

taikyourlanguage
j

|

To: Mib: BorsheU,Philips Data Systems!!

& Hekin* HonsqBoghoft RcedjCokiesB^ I
6

EssesC045BE-Tefc02065115 j
Please lend lull details of yoor range. |

Highbury
Comer

Contracts

S«Vi l! ! =«S I tiuiiyf

3 Data

u Systems philips!
t

.. FT27f6
|

(am interested, but your 'phone is Continually engaged.

Please 'phone me on , , or send me further details.

Name —
Position .. — —
Company

Address. —

|
a

D

iitesn cl HifhfcuryCamcrMoiarCs.L'.d ,i; Can:ri^Lr.' ?•: -a

Send to: 1

'Highbury Comer Contracts
J

114 Canonbury Road
London NI2UZ I
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LOMBARD

Soaking

for art’s
BY ANTHONY HARRIS

THE WARNING from Covent
Garden that opera stalls for the

star evening will soon cost £20

is the roost impressive proof X

have yet seen that the new
Conservatism works. Tax a man
up to S3 per cent, and he feels

injured even as he buys his

heavily-subsidised opera ticket

—if he can get one, that is. The
tickets have always looked a

remarkable bargain to visitors

on top tax rates of 60 per cent

or less. Cut his tax. and he will

buy his dearer ticket with a
smile. And the result Is just, as

well as cheery : the tax cuts of

the rich should be financed,

where possible, out of the sub-

sidies of the rich.

Subsidies
What an outrageous idea, the

reader may already be think-
ing—the idea that opera is a

rich man's pleasure. It is

unfortunately, at least so far

as grand opera with grand
singers is concerned, largely an
outrageous fact. The subsidies,

it may be argued, are in any
case justified by the fact that

opera everywhere is subsidised.
That is unfortunately another
outrageous fact, so far as grand
opera is concerned, and a silly

one. As surely as mortgage
relief drives up the price of
houses (compare the price of
houses in the U.S., where there
is no relief, and a largely
sensible property tax), so opera
subsidies drive up the fees of
star singers. Not to mention,
by way of comparability, the
wages of stage hands.

The fact is, of course, that
the finest oC opera is in short
supply, and subsidising any-
thing in short supply is pure
folly. What is not creamed off

by the stars goes to the ticket
touts. It is an outstandingly
poor use of public money, and
Sirs. Thatcher and the reluctant
Sir. St John Stevas have set an
example which ought to be
followed.

Privilege

I can already hear the regular
lobbiers for opera subsidies
arguing that the new policy will

simply mean that opera-going
becomes a privilege of the rich.

This is nonsense. Even on grand
occasions, there are many seats
in the house which will not
command grand prices. Even
here, though, it is not dear that

the rich

sake

a general subsidy to hold down
prices is a good use of public

money, for again the demand
exceeds the supply.

It would make better sense to

cut prices for special groups

only — music students, for

example — thus following the

rent-rebate principle of subsi-

dies for people, not things. For
the rest of the public a raffle-

more realistically, a ballot

among the Friends of Covent
Garden, at a higher subscription

—would raise more revenue
without pricing enthusiasts out
of the house.

However, all these arguments
apply only to the grand, sold-

out occasions. This leaves a
mass of activity which it is per-
fectly sensible to subsidise —
touring productions, perform-
ances of works by living com-
posers, and indeed the ordinary,
pleasurable repertory runs
which are the staple diet of the
ordinary opera lover.

The economic argument in
favour of subsidy for these pro-
ductions is a bit negative; it is

mainly that a subsidy is not
clearly unnecessary, and is not
counter-productive (by way of
bidding up fees). The real case
is historical and artistic. Sub-
sidy is as old as opera. It used
to be called patronage, and as
a taxpayer I am happy to join
in—provided that I can get a
seat.

Aggressive
Even subsidised nights,

though, could be run fairly

commercially. The ticket which
includes “ free ” food and drink
is one possibility; people seem
prepared to pay more for free
wine than wine sold by the
glass. On big gala nights —
Patrons’ nights, perhaps? —
free champagne could be really
expensive

The authorities at Covent
Garden, then, should not be too
apologetic about their seat
prices. On big occasions, they
could even be aggressive: for
they are lighting a path which
we are learning to tread aeai~
The poor may always be with
us. but the rich have been com-
paratively rare for some time
Now that they should become
more common, we should
applaud every competitor to the
casinos and night life operator
in persuading them to part
enjoyably with their money—
and preferably in a good cause.

A NEW GENERATION OF HYBRIDS

Iris: hang the cost and start the
UNTIL LAST weekend’s heavy

rain, It had been a superb sea-

son for the iris. To see them

in mid-June, in Britain is to

want as many as possible. Else-

where in Europe, the sun tends

to push the flowers too quickly

past their best In Britain, they

tend to he at the mercy, instead,

of a heavy summer storm. They
escaped this year, and I seldom
recall such a show of flower.

Short season

That said, I am not sure that

I would bother with the usual

sorts if I was planting up a new,
smallish garden. Their season

is short, the weeds among their

rhizomes are a nuisance, though
you can poison them by using

a weak solution based on Sima-

zine between the clumps before
the weeds’ seeds germinate in

early April Sprayed carefully,

a film oE poison seals off the
surface of any bare earth and
prevents the germination of
annual weed. Ground elder

among the dumps themselves

is more of a problem. The only

defence is to dig the whole
dump up, shake out the ground
elder and replant Like me,
you would probably have left a
few roots behind, so the ground
elder would start all over again.

That is one reason why I have
disbanded an iris bed; another

was the pleasant but lengthy
task of splitting the dumps
every two years or so. This is

best done in mid-July, a month
after flowering. But so is much
else, not least one's prepara-
tions for a summer holiday.
Splitting is a necessary task
with the big-bearded varieties;

you replant the outer fans, the
younger stock, and throw out
the rough old parents which
have flowered, the inner ring.

If you grow a plant, you want
to be able to look after it pro-
perty. The iris takes time.

However, for the edge of a
pond or a damp patch of ground,
there is a newish group of

hybrids which are so spectacular
that I have decided to try some
and hang the costs and the
consequences. You have to hunt
around for them, applying to

specialists such as V. H.
Humphrey, 8. Howbeck Road,
Arnold, Nottingham, who has
surmounted some awful dry
spring weather and still dazzles
visitors with his new varieties.

The ones for damp ground are
all Japanese varieties. Stock is

always scarce and prices at a
level which can be disregarded
now only by those set free of

surtax. But I would remind you
of the excellence of the plain
yellow flag, called pseudoacorus,
the green and gold - yellow
striped leaf of pallida variegata
and the magnificent blue-mauves
in the siberica range, not least

the huge Blue Cape, which costs

a mere 40p a rhizome from
Mr. Humphreys. Blue Cape is

best on a slightly acid soil—

a

good companion, then, for

azaleas and primroses by the

waterside. The others also like

to stand on the edge or boggy
margins of a pond. They multi-

ply quickly, so you can build

up your own large stock.

They are not, however, the

name, the sort of extravagance
which is otherwise reserved for

racing greyhounds. It leaves

me wishing I could afford more
at £4 a time. The huge sugar-
pink flowers are marked with
yellow and violet None of the
others to which I refer will cost

you less than £3. They must,
be fed as heavily as possible

and never allowed to dry out
early in the season. Hence you
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best. These are now found
among named Japanese sorts

which amazed me on my first

full meeting with them. Star at

Midnight has exceptionally
dark, midnight blue petals set
off by six bright yellow signals.

Stranger in Paradise is not so
tall and has fewer petals,

though the flowers are also

large. The colour is raspberry-

rose with a white standard.

Cherry Blossom Lion (sakura-

yishi in its Japanese form)
fades from pink through pink-

white to white and is perhaps
the most remarkable. Leave Me
Sighing takes first prize for its

sink them in a pot or box, tike
a water lily, in a fishpond or
stream. They can cope well
with standing water. But when
the leaves begin to die down-it
is worth fishing the pot out of
the water and allowing it to
dry off. They are just about
hardy unless, perhaps, you allow
them to freeze up under water.

These big-flowered varieties

are worth the expense, though
still little known. As they grow
In such unusual conditions I

would make a special effort for

them. Beds of bearded irises-

on dry land, however, have

many competitors and can com-

mand less spaee. Hence there

is much value in the many small
-

irises the range of which is still'

unfamiliar to gardeners:
; Grow-

ing up to a foot high they come

in every sort of colour. They
multiply freely so -if £2.'seems
a high price for one, remember
that you could- have another

dozen after two. years. . They
like the opposite conditions , tci

the Japanese types, lime, ..sun.
1

arid good drainage. . '^ey. are
very useful in a raised , bed, a

small front gardenf_at;the top,

of a dry wait between, paving’:

stones or in clomps along 'the

dtiges of a flower bed. - Flower-
ing earlier than . the - big
varieties, they- see you aver, the-

gap between the last of, the

aubrieta and the first;paeonies.

Conspicuous
.' There are two main groups,
the LUIinut. which is up to a
foot and the .miniature dwarf;
which stops at about eight
inches. Some of", the Lilliput
varieties have flowers - which
are too large for their .clump,
•to my eye.- ' Bat .they are also:

the most conspicuous. All are
worth buying. Here* I. can. only
remind you that the. rantze from .

a r specialist is far wid^r than ,

the standard violet white ' or
yellow in a garden centre list

Green Spot is a waxy- green-

white. '. witiida^cer- ^

It has matfe- Ar^jig- BBp'e. for

;
.itself in^'this.;

flowers. ’
J’f'

whieh - sbows ^^we^Ftlnnk-
it . is a VWiat.
essedtiaLfOF

edging. It flower* aburidaaitjy.

Cheny.GaraeEtiB
‘

but a fine fleams
up ; to jts> ba^ Arhold.^V
is eariy;.

with a whltriv ibfeattfc -ian^at

Flare is an ;iri^tabl&r^teamy
-yellow,- Whoever- pajhfed^Lfttfe.

Doggie can at least' be forgiven
for having bred a pretiy wbfte,
stitched and marked with ^red.-

purple.
. j^Y; _ :

\-£-

There - arei othera - apl«E&r,-

not least Irish Sea. which' coat-

bines light green and Asia blue.

I -mehtioxr these partly.. because.

I think,they are good value and
reliable;'* .also

:
because T -Eibpe.

to surprise you. Too triany.

gardeners think that they’ $an
only .enjoy, irises, as you' sets

them / so memorably - at - ReW,
massed in big beds which gleam
for a fortnisht and’theia shrivel
down to old leaves and- bind-
weed.

.
These -smaller * varieties

are at the forefront' of rood®*? J

breeding and rio.'les.s exoticr iri

their colour.- Buy .
thb best arid

pay the price. You can fit .theafr

all in. split them arid enjoy.' the
particular, colouring of modern
irises, without losing-space for
anything else.

Five wins in prospect for Hern
DICK HERN, for whom Salis-

bury has been a happy hunting
ground, may collect several

prizes at the two-day meeting
beginning there this afternoon.

Hem is likely, to win the

Bibury Cup Handicap with

RACING
BY DARE WIGAN

Lindoro. a bay colt by Sun
Prince, who won over the dis-

tance at the last meeting here
I think Lindoro is capable of
conceding 6 lbs to Essex Prince,

a ra»her fortunate winner of a

small handicap at Windsor last

week. In the Wevhill Stakes
Hern is represented by
Sovereign Rose and judged on
ber recent close second to

Claerwen at Newbury, it would
probably be a mistake to oppose
ber.

Division I of the Shrewton
Stakes may go to Roehampton,
a grey colt by Sharp Edge,
which Hem trains for his wife,

Sbeilah. Hem will probably
also land Division II of this

event with Whitehall Bridge
provided their colt by Auction
Ring is able to contain
Columnist from Jeremy Tree’s
Beckhampton stable.

Finally. Hem saddles-Balinger
in the Pembroke Maiden Stakes.
Balingeris first racecourse
appearance was at Newbury at

the end of May when he finished

a close third to Tyrondero and
Beau Reef, three lengths ahead
of his more fancied stable-

companion, Lindoro. It was
therefore no surprise that
Balinger was hot favourite to
win his next race, at Sandown
11 days later. In the event he
was no match for Crystal
Queen, Sacrilege and San
Marguerite. But I expect him
to do better here.

I hope and believe the -Gwen
Blagrave Memorial Handicap

will go to Shady Nook, owned
and trained by Mr. Herbert
Blagrave. who for years has
given £1,000 of the prize money
for this event named after his

late wife. Shady Nook, who
fulfilled one of his owner's
ambitions when winning the
Newbury Summer Cup a fort

night ago, carries a 4 lb penalty
for that success. But with S
Raymont who rode him so well
that day, claiming the 5 lb
allowance, he seems to be
reasonably weighted at

8 st 11 lb.

SALISBURY

1.45—

Roehampton

2.15—

Maiden Pool

2.45—

Lindoro** •

3.15—

Shady Nook**
3.45

—

Sovereign Rose

4.15—

Whitehall Bridge

5.15—

Balinger*

RIPON
3.00

—

Wild Goose Chase
4.00

—

Rhelnstar
4.30—Sandon Lad

TV Ra
vindicates programme in

black and while

BBC 1
7.05-7.55 am Open University

(Ultra high frequency only).
9.38 For Schools, Colleges. 1045
You and Me. 11.00 For Schools,
Colleges. 1.30 pm Bod and
Breakfast. 1.43 News. L55
Wimbledon 1979; The third day.
4.18 Regional News for England

(except London). 4.20 Play
School fas BBC 2 1L00 am). 4.45
Vision On. 5JO Go With Noakes.
5.40 News.

5.55 Nationwide (London and
South-East only).

6.15 Wimbledon *79.

7.40 Lena Zavaroni and Music.
8.10 The Omega Factor.

9.00 News.
9.25 Professional Boxing.
10.15 Americans.
11.05 Tonight
11.45 The Sky at Night
12.05 am Weather / Regional

News.
All Regions as BBC 1 except at

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,006

ACROSS
1 Large glass vessel IS)

5 Part or le^ to follow in
Japanese cult (6)

9 Want to include a vicar

within your first guarantee
(S>

10 Game controller could he
impure till

12 Female relative starts entcr-
iainmg in French resort la)

13 Mixed crop, unlct, but
possibly fat ifl)

11 Overshadowed notice in out-

house IS)

IK Follows sailor and what
sailors may take direction
from i7t

19 Soldiers sinnd and rested (7)
21 Left a learner in entrance (6)

23 Vehicle is appearing in high
wind to stimulate into action

(9)

25 Immature and it could be
common (5)

26 Oriental flung mixture to

swallow up (6)

27 Fastidious old priest caught
in appointment (8)

2S Cast as a yarn may be (6)

29 Hushed scratch edition (S)

DOWN
1 Joining up with south-

eastern branch of airforce
16)

2 Arab gets a crop to thrash
15-4)

3 Harangue partly for a test

(5)

4 Being extraordinarily decent,
I led astray (7)

6 Fried steak for German
citizen? (9)

7 I pry around row (5)

5 Opening of negotiations by
public on river (8)

U Trained ringleader in plot
(*)

15 Food permit to desecrate (9)

17 Brand and deal iu foreign

currency (9)

IS Piece broken off by ragmen
in paper (S)

20 Forceless person is to dip

right inside (4)

21 Proffer a gift now (7)

22 Design mean purpose (6)

EJ !*»»* up reral hrer (5)

25 °> 'iv Or^'—

:

-

-*i in ?he dir

15)

Solntion to Puzzle No. 4.605

the following times:

—

Scotland—5.55-6.15 pm Report-
ing Scotland. 12.05 am News and
Weather for Scotland.
Wales—5.10-5.40 pm Bilidow-

car. 5.55 Wales Today. 6.15

Heddiw. 6.35 Join BBC 1
(Wimbledon). 12.05 am News
and Weather for Wales.
Northern Ireland—4.18-4J20 pm

Northern Ireland News. 5.55-6.15

Scene Around Six. 12.05 am
News and Weather for Northern
Ireland.
England—5.55-6.15 pm Look

East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds. Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South
Today (Southaraoton): Spotlight
South-West (Plvmouth).

BBC 2
6.40-7.55 am Open University.
10.20 Gharbar.
11.60 Play School.

2.01 pm For Schools. Colleges.
2.40 Wimbledon 79.
7.55 Mid-evening News.

*8.03 Salute to Chaplin: “City
Lights,” starring Charlie
Chaplin.

9.25 Peasants, Politicians and
Power.

10.40 Wimbledon highlights.

11.30 Late News.
11.45 Fox Watch.

LONDON
9-50 am Schools Programmes.

12.00 The Adventures of Rupert
Bear. 12.10 pm Stepping Stones.
1230 Tile Sullivans. 1.00 News,
nlus FT Index. L20 Thames
News. 1.30 Crown Cnnrt. 2.00
After N^nn Plus. 2.25 The Love
Ro.^r. 3.20 About Britain. 3.50
Hollo. Good Afternoon. Welcome.
4.20 The Snntv Show. 4.45 The
Pamerm Five. 5.15 The Practice.

5.-15 News.
6 *>G Thames News.

6.25 Help!
6-35 Crossroads.
7.00 Don’t Just Sit There.

- 7.30 Coronation Street
8.00 Victor Borge in Concert
9.00 Khyber.
10.00 News.
10.30

M Kid Blue," starring
Dennis Hopper.

1230 am Close: Personal Choice
with Richard Briers.

AH IRA Regions as London
except at the following times:—

ANGLIA
1.25 pm Anglia News. 24)0 House-

party. 5.15 Winner Takes All. 6410
About Anglia at the Hoyal Norfolk
Show. 10.30 Royal Milton Keynes.
10.40 SWAT. 11.40 Power Without
Glory. 1240 am The Big Question.

BORDER
1.20 pm Border News. 2.00 House-

party. 5.15 Gambit. 6.00 Lookaround
Wednesday. 10.30 Late Film: "The
Keegans.'* 11.50 George Hamilton IV.

12.20 am Bordor News Summary.

CHANNEL
1.20 pm Channel Lunchtime News

and What’s On Where. 5.15 Emitiar-
dale Farm. 6.00 Channel News. 6.15
One Man’s Music. 10.28 Channel Lata*
Nbwb. 10.32 Doctors’ Private Lives.
11.30 George Hamilton IV. 1135 News
and Weather in French, followed by
Epilogue.

GRAMPIAN
3.20 am First Thing. 1.20 pm

Grampian News Headlines. 5.15 Emmer-
dale Farm. 64)0 Grampian Today. 10-30
Reflections. 10.35 The Wednaseday
Western: “The Hired Hand,” starring
Poter Fonda. 12.30 am Grampian Late
Night Headlines.

GRANADA
1.20 pm Cartoon. 2.2S The Outsiders.

5.10 The Undersea Adventures of.
Captain Nemo. 5.15 Crossroads. 8.00
Granada Reports. 6.30 Father, Dear
Faiiior. 10.30 SWAT. 11.30 A Question
of Sex.

HTV
1.20 pm Report West Headlines. 125

Roport Wales Headlines. 5-20 Cross-
roads. 8.00 Report West. B.15 Report
Wales. 6.30 Emmerdale Farm. 10.35

" My Lover, My Son.” starring Romv
Schneider. Donald Houston and Dennis
Waterman.
KTV Cymru/Wales—As HTV general

Service except: 1.20-1.ZB pm Penawdeu
Newvddion Y Dydd. 4JO-4.45 'Rydw I

Am Fod. 6.00-6.15 Y Dydd.
HTV West—As HTV General Service

except: 1.25-1.30 pm Report West
Headlines. 6.15-6.3D Report West.

SCOTTISH
1.25 pm News, and Road and

Weather. 2-Z5 The Femilv. 5.15 Popeyc.
5.20 C/ostroeds. 6.00 Scotland Today.
6.30 Survival. 10.30 Report (Gina
amffino). 11.00 Late Call. 11.05
Bamaby Jones. 12.00 George Hamilton
IV.

SOUTHERN
1.20 pm Southern News. 2.00 House-

party. 5.16 Betty Boop. 5-20 Cross-
roads. 6J)0 Day By Day. 6.35 Scene
Midweek (South-East Ares only). 10JO
Southern News Extra. 10£5 Mannix.
11.35 Pro-Celebrity Darts.

TYNE TEES
9.25 am The Good World followed

by North East News Headlines.
1.20 pm North-East News and Look-
around. and Where the Jobe Are. 2.2S
Code R. 5.15 Gambit. 6.00 Northern
Life. 10.30 TV Movie: " Death
Sentence. ' 12.00 Insids Business.
12.30 am Epilogue.

ULSTER
1.20 pm Lunchtime. Z2S The Enter-

tainers. 2.55 Untamed World. 4.18
Ulster News Headline*. 5.15 Cartoon
Time. S.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Ulster
Television News. 6.15 Look and See.
630 Hogan’s Heroes. 10.30 Wednesday
Movie: The Family Way.’* starring
Havley Mills. John Mills and Hywel
Bennett. 1230 am Bedtime.

WESTWARD
1237 pm Gus Honeybun’s Birthdays.

130 Westward News Headlines. 5.15
Emmerdale Farm. 6.00 Westward Diarv.
10.28 Westward Lata News. 10.32
Doctors* Privets Lives. 1130 Georae
Hamilton IV. 11.55 Faith For Life.

12.00 West Country Weather and
Shipping Forecast.

YORKSHIRE
130 pm Calendar News. 235 The

Day My Grandfather Died. 5.15 Gambit.
64)0 Calendar (Emlay Moor and Belmont
editions). 1030 SWAT. 1130 Devine
Country. 12.00 England Their England.

Radio Wavelengths

1
10S3kHz/286m 9 1215kHc/247m
1089kHz/275m & 90-92.5vtrf stare

2SfS tTZST
& 88-91 vftf stereo

BBC Radio London:
1458kHz, 2S5m & 943vbf
Capital Radio:
1548kHz. 194m & 353vW

London Broadcasting:
1151kHz, 261m & 973VW

HESH CECEHEnEHO

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast.

4 Medium Wave
5.00 em As Radio 2. 6.00 Dauo Lea

Travis. 9.00 Simon Bates. 1131 Paul
Eamott. 2.00 pm Tonv Blackburn. 4.31
Paul Gambaccini. 7.00 Radio 1 Mail-
baq. 8.00 Andy Peebles. 9.50 News-
hca:. 10.00 John Peel (S). 12.00-
“ T' i-m As Radio 2.

VHF Radios 1 and 2—54JO am With
Radio 2. 2.08 pm Pete Murray’s Open
House (S) (continued (rom Radio 2
12.30 pm). 230 David Hamilton (S).
4.30 W •goners’ Walk 4.45 John Dunn
5) 7.00 With Ridio 1. 10.00 With
Radio 1. 12.00-5.00 am With Radio 2.

R*DIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. 5.02 Tom*

Bnndon (S). 7.32 Terry Wagen (S).
10.(0 Jimmy Young (SI. 12.15 pm
Waggoners’ Walk. 1230 Pete Murray’s
Onen House (S) (continued on VHF1.
2.03 Wimbledon *79. including 430
Waggoners’ Walk. 7.02 The Organist
Entertains (S). 730 Sports Desk. 7.33
Listen to the Band (S). 8.15 The
Magic of the Musicals (S). 9.02 Noel
ISj. 9.55 Sports Desk. 10.02 The
Impressionists. 1030 Hubert Green
says Thanks For the Momory. 11.02

Brian Matthew with Round Midnight,

includim 12.00 Nev.'s. 2.02-5.00 am
You and the Niohl and die Music with
Richard Clegg (S).

RADIO 3
*€.55 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Your Midweek Choice, part 1 (S). 8.00
News. 836 Your Midwnok Choice,
pan 2 (S). 9.00 News. 9.® This
Week's Composer Tippett (S). 10-00
Chamber Organs at the Old Rectory,
Spofforth (S) 1035 Song Recital (S).
1130 Scottish Chamber Orchestra eon-
Mrt. part 1 (S). 1230 pm Interval
Reading. 1235 Concert, pen 2. -14)0
News. 1.06 Concert Hell (S). ZjOO
RRC Welsh Symphony Orchestra (S>.
T05 Gran Festival Mass (SI. 4.10
Fiitv Years of British Music (S). 6-10
Young Music-makers rs). Koc Home-
ward Bound (SI. 6.48 News. 630
Homeward Bound (SI. 6.15 At Home
rSI. 7.10 The Arts Worldwide. 730
A Concert in Jeruralom. nart 1; Hevdn.
Bach fS). 8.00 Interval Reading. S4B
Concert, pan 2: Ben-Haim, Shosta-
kovich. 9.00 Too Dannerous to Know.
9.46 Bach Cantatas (SI. 10.25 Are
You Nnw Or Have You Ever Been . - -

(S' 1135-1230 News.
VHF only—8.00-7.00 am Open Uni-

versity.

RADIO 4
64)0 am News Briefing. 6.10 Fanning

Today. 8-25 Shipping forecast. 6.30
Today, including 6.45 Prayer lor tbo

Day: 7.00, 8.00 Today's News: 730,
8.30 New* headlines; 7.45 Thought .for

the Day. 835 Ye&tcrdoy in Parliament.

9.00 News. 9.06 The Living World.
935 God in My Language 10.00 News.
10.05 Gardeners’ Question Time. 1030
Daily Service. 10.48 Morning Story.
11.00 Listen In. 11.46 Liston With
Mother. 12.00 News. 12.02 pm You
and Youra- 12.27 What Hoi Jeeves.
1Z.55 Weather, programme news. 1.00
The World at One. 1.40 The Archers.
135 Shipping forecast. 2.00 News.
2.02 Woman's Hour. 3.00 News. 3.05
Afternoon Theatre (S). 3.S0 Choral
Evensong (S). 435 Stcrv Time. 5.00
PM: News magarine. 5.50 Shipping
forecast. 5.55 Weather: orooramme
news. 6.00 News. 6.30 The Enchantina
World a) Htnoe end Bracket (S). 7.00
Nows. 7.05 The Archers. 7.20 Check-
point. 7.45 Whan the Guns Stooped
Firing: A portrait nr Armistice Dav 1PTR
8 45 AnalvsJ'.. 930 Kaleidoscope, 9.59
We=»rher. 10.00 The World Toniohr.
10.30 Round Europe Ouir. 11.00 A
Rnnfc »r Rnrirints. 11.15 The .Fimncial
WnHrt T«nl"t*r. 11 30 Today In Pariia-
I"»»r «IV1 Niwi.
pur1 riariin T/Ulffon
X on am At B-rffn t am Mfi„r

»nn I nnHni I Km 11 fR ml O'l in
'•'* ciwim** 403 Pun.

a to Imi Crn- r TUI m-.-L
i nm i» mm
1 M lr.hr Innrlnn 1’ «l o-Jl*. fH IF m AnnatEmi Tliw 1 IK4 00
<nln R-rfin T

TAn4nn riiwarieocHnsr
c on pm Mnrnin* Mi>«lr. fi 00 The

am ehrm, in nn Brian u>wn t 00-
Jt fin mi IHf- DsnnrT* with r.,im> fola
Win" am ntra, sinht goo Ninht*

" dd o-i Ni-r-r Prim,
fonitol Ytarifft

8 00 am Rrphom Oflnn'i Rmakfaer
F!.nw r«tt O Of) MtAH"* 1 Aeruf /SI
r>flO D»vn C“«h fSl. 3 on pm Rooer

HI. 7 00 Ijinririn Tnrtav r*t.
7 Tfl Ariri-m Love's Opuo Line fS'

.

“AO Nirfcv Home'* You- Mother
Mfoiilrtn’t Like It (SV. 1t.no Tony
Mvdtt's L^te Fho«~ fS'. 2.00 am
Duncan Johnson's Night Flight (S).

ENTERTAINMENT GLIDE
OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM. Credit Card* 240 52SB.
Reservations 836 3161. Final weeks

N1MEYEV FESTIVAL
Eve*. 7.20. Mat. Sat. 2.30.

With MURRAY LOUIS DANCE COM-
PANY ol America. Until Sat. Moment.
Deia Vu. Schubert, Vivace. The Brighton
Venus. Reductions tor -parties of 10 or
mere until Fri. Far details ling 01-240
5250. July 3-14 PEKING OPERA.
COLISEUM. Credit cards 240 5258.

Reservations 836 3161.
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

Season Odens Aug. 6: 2 Cycles. The Ring
ol the N I bolurtg- Ole Fledermaus. . La
Traviata. Booking Is nor* open.

COVENT GARDEN. CC. 240 1066.
(Gardenchania Credit Cards 836 6B03J

THE ROYAL OPERA
Ton’t. Sat A Mon 7.30 CavaDena
rivftJcanx-Fagliacd. Frl 7.30 The Rake's
Progress.
6S Amphl seats avail, for all perfi. from
1 0 am on day ol port. VAT surcharge of
6p in the £1 tram Jutv 1-

COVENT GARDEN CELEBRITY
CONCERTS

Sunday at 8.do pm.
JOSE CARRERAS

THEATRES
DRURY LANE. CC. 01-B36 8108.
Evgs. 8 pm. Frjdajr and Sat, 5 pm and

The Rio Extravagama
BRASIL TROPICANANOW BOOKING FOR RETURN ONr JULY 2.

“ The dancers vibrate, oscillate, and
pulsate, while topless, yet retaining their
baubles, bangtes and beads,'* E. News.

At Wimbledon Theatre tUI 50 June.

FORTUNE. 1 B36 2238. Eves. 8.00. Mats.
Thu.-s. 3,00. Saturdays 5.00 and 8,00.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
FOURTH GREAT YEAR

GLYNDCBOURNE. 0273 B1 241 1 /813424.
Sold Out—possible returns only. Tonight
8 Sat at 5-30: Die schwelgsama Frau.
Tomor at B.10: Fidel lo- 5un at 5-10:.
Cast fan tutti with the London Phil-
harmonic Orchestra.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Rosetmry
Awe.. EC1. VIENNA NIGHTS season
CANCELLED. Please return tickets bv
post to Sadler's Wells Theatre Account
Dept, for rotund. July 3-21 BALLET
RAMBERT.

WESTMINSTER. CC. S. 83410283.
Evgs. 7.45. Mats. Wed. and Sat ' 3.00.

THE MUSICAL THEATRE
COMPANY
THE MIKADO •'

Company includes Chris Booth-Jones.
Fiona Dobte. Ann Hodd. Neil Jenkins.
Rosemary Jenner. Thomas Lawtor. Martin
McEvoy. Philip SumetscaUS. Alison
TrufiL *

THEATRES*
ADELPHI THEATRE. ,'01-836 7611.

Evenings at 7.30.
Mats. Thnra. at 3-0,~Sats. at 4.0.

JOHN INMAN In
-GLORIOUS FARCE.” O. Tel.

CHARLEY? AUNT
Thoroughly enjoyable.’ Sun. Tel.

' Laughs flow Iroefy. hi- of World.

ALBERT. From 8.30 am inch Suns. 836
3B78. CC Bookings 836 1071-3. Evg.

7.45. Thurs. and Sat. 4J0. 8.00.
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL BARTS
OLIVER

"MIRACULOUS MUSICAL."
Financial Times.

With ROY DOntlCE.
GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON.
Party rates and student standby avail.

ALDWYCH. CC. 836 6404. Inf. 836 5332.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

in repertoire
Eves. 7.o0—low price provs.
John O'Keeffe’s WILD OATS

" Smash hit ... a racooslv fenny
evening." Pooch, with; antony and
CLEOPATRA ISOM oat until 13 July).
Bulgakov's THE WHITE GUARD (next
pert. 9 July). __RSC also at THE WAREHOUSE (see under
WL
AMBASSADORS. CC 01-636 1171.
Eves. 8.00. Frl. and Sat 5.30 and 8.30.
DINSDALE. LANDEN. GWEN WATFORD.
DAVID BURKE. ANGELA BROWN

InBODIES
By JAMES SAUNDERS

“ ITS IMPACT HIT ME LIKE A
THUNDERBOLT FROM JOVE." THE
LANGUAGE BLAZES WITH WIT AND
INTELLIGENCE AND ITS THEME

ELECTRIFIES,-’ Daily Mall.BODIES
"WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS
WIT. BEEN HELD IN THE GRIP OF ITS
DRAMA AND REVELLED IN THE
COLOURS AND LAYERS OF ITS LAN-
GUAGE, BODIES STILL RAISES ECHO
AFTER ECHO IN OUR MINDS AND
HEARTS. DINSDALE LANDEN’S PER-
FORMANCE IS WORTH GOING MILES

TO SEE." Bernard Levin.BODIES
“ MR. LANDEN GIVES WHAT I INSIST
IS THE BEST PERFORMANCE IN A
MODERN PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN IN

LONDON." E. News.

GARRICK. CC. 01-836 4601. Svs. 8.0.
(sharp). Wed. 3.00, Sat. 5.30 and 6.30.

DLNNI5 QUILL^Y In IRA LEVIN'S
NEW THRILLER
DEATH TRAP

"THREE CHEERS FOR TWO HOURS
OF VERY INGENIOUS VERY FUNNY.
MARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMENT." S.
Tel. "VERY EXCITING." Fin. Tin

THEATRES

Tomon, Frl.,-. ML THROUGH
KALEIDOSCOPE by John Stevenson.

.730
Ton t
Roil.
THI-

RDVALTYi • CC. 01*405 B004.
Monday-Thuraday evenings 8.00. Friday

!“ iswife ’issas
1 sVcVr • ™

The Award-winning all ttnghig. all dancing
• hit musical

ST. .PMjiajn'a.
Erentnaa -B. M.

MARTIN'S. Cradit cards 836 1443._ -J^ sat 5 A 8.-8. Mats. Thur. 2.AGATHA CHRISTIE'S -
- THErMOUSETRAP

WQRLD’SVLONGE|£EVER RUN
-27Mi YE

Cl*<fi,

lL?
,
?ATERSON IiT

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. Of-437 1592.
Evgs. 8.15. Wed. 3,00. Sat at 6-00. 8-40.

ALISON CHRISTOPHER
STEADMAN CASENOVE .JOKING APART

" ALAN AYCKBOURN'S comedy sparkTn
with wit" Now, Last 2 weeks ends

July 7.

THEATRES
GREENWICH THEATRE. CC. 01-858 7755.'
Pro*. Tomor. B.O. Opens ThW; 7.0. Sub.
evgs. B.oo.
CHARACTERS ...
AUTHOR by PirandHIO-

MaL. Sat- 2,30.
IN SEARCH -OF

SIX
AN

"AYMAS, »^WtiS 9832 '

*-3° ^ ^‘USAN
’

MICHELL
In

HAMPSHIRE

The SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY
THE CRUCIFER OF- SLOOD. -

by PAUL GIOVANNI - '

"The kind of spectxda I cannot recall
slrco boyhood . terrific stuB." News.

HER MAJESTY’S.- Ct. 01-930 6606.
Evenings 8JO. Frl.. Satj 5.15 and 8X5.

ain't MimciiMriN’
The New Fats Waller Musical Show.

. ...JK RIOTOUS HIT." »ily Mall. _-JUBILANT. THE BEST PERFORMANCE
OF ANY MUSICAL IN LONDON." Ob*.

KING-5 HEAD 226 1 916. IDnr. 7. Show 8.
FEARLESS FRANK by Andrew Davies-
"Bost British musical lor ages." F. Times

LYRIC THEATRE- CC. - 01-437 3686.
Evs. 0.00, Thnrs. 3.00. SaL 5.00. 6.30.

JOAN _ FRANK :

PLOWRIGHT FINLAY .

PATRICIA HAYES In
. F1LUMENA

by Eduardo de Rllnpo.
Directed by FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI

y TDT^PlSM?S,^^R
New,/

AN EVENT TO TREASURE.'7;D. Mirror.
LIMITED SEASON ENOS JULY 21.

MAYFAIR- 01-629 3036.Sxl^^ IL4S.

A .NIGHT IN THE UKRAINE "
A MUSICAL REVUE •

“SupeHatt** non-stop comedy." E. News.
"A laugh riot . . . sheer tun . , . not to
be mined.” S. Express, -The funniest
script the Marx Brothers never wrote."

APOLLO THEATRE. CC. 01-437 2663.
Evs. 8.CO Sac. 5 and 8. Mats. Th. 3.00.

IAN CHRISTOPHER
LAVENDER TIMOTHY

JULIA FOSTER In
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

A VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BY
THE AUTHORS OF "BOEING BOEING.”
" FEYDEAU LIVES, Cl VAI” Gdn. “ IT
WILL PROBABLY RUN AND RUN."
Dally Mall.

ARTS THEATRE. OJ-B36 2132.
TOM STOPPARD'S . .

DIRTY LINEN
Hilarious ... do see it,” Sun. Times.

Monday to Thin-sdav 8.30. Friday and
Saturday 7.00 and 9.75.
NOW IN ITS ATM YEAR

ASTORIA, Charing X Rd. S. CC 01-754
4291 or 439 8051. Mon.-Thurs. 8 pm.

Frl, and Sai. 6 end 8-45 pm.
LIVE ON STAGE

" GREASE "
" ENERGY. VITALITY AND SHEER

EXUBERANCE." Daily Express.
" GREASE

AS SUCK. SMOOTH AND SLEEK AS
SHOULD RE—THE SUN.

.

b^Aghtt^Setinfttier Ip a version by

LYTTELTON IprcsceDiiriii stagel: Today
t.o Uow once mao & 7.45 close of
PLAY new play by Simon Gray. Tomor
7.45 The Fhlllndercr-
COTTE5LOE fsmall aodltorlum)- Mon. to
SaL at 8.00 Michael Herrt DISPATCHES
adapted lor the, stage by BUT Brvden and
the company (perhaps not suitable lor
children]

, .

ExtBUani cheap scats from 10 am day
at pert, alt 3 theatres- Car park,
restaurant- 928 2033. Credit urd bock-
logs 928 3C52- Air rcnd<tioelng.

OLD VIC.
OLD VIC

Season opens July
.
Z4u* HAMLET.ROMEO 4 JULIEr. THE GOVERNMENT

INSPECTOR; THE PADLOCK. MISS IN
HER TEENS.- WHAT THE BUTLER SAW.
^^fE 88.
Season subscription only now booking.
General bookings opens June 25th.

SAVOY THEATRE.
It

WHOSE UFf IS frANYWAYT
MOM URGE YOU

M LONDON." Guardian.

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY?

_ ;
« 5 0D -

S^ffTSSBURY 836 6596. 836 4255
Evgs. 7.4S, - Wed.. SaL 4.30 mnd BJ>

o

SPEC»ALTfiwM°R Reason.
strand. 0T-83C 2660.. Eveirinin 8.00
Mats-- Thurs. Xoo, Sats. s.ao and ejo

•NO SEX PLEASO •

- WE’RE britisk
LONGEST-RUNNING COMEDY IN THE

' WORLD.
TALK 06 THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 5051 .

AIR CONDITIONING. CREDIT CARD*
CELEBRATING 21 YEARS

-From 8-00. Dining and Dancing.
9.30".SUPERB REVUE

.

BUBBLY
%t 11 THE D8LTA RHYTHM BOYS

VAUDEVILLE:
.

CC. 836 9988
Evs. 8. Mat. Wed. 2as. SaL 5 and 8JSC
• - EDWARD FOX In •

• THE FAMILY REUNION
br T. S. ELIOT. Air conditioned.

VICTORIA PALACE- CC. 01-828 4735-6
•

• 01-834 T317.
. Evas. 7.30. Mats. Wed. and SaL 2.45

STRATFORD JOHNS
SHEILA HANCOCK In

N N I I p
"BLOCKBUSTING SMASH HIT .

-.. MUSICAL," Daily Mall.
. Bast Musical of the Year 1978.- E. Stan. .

WAREHOUSE. -Doomar. Theatre. Covet*
Garden. Box Office 836 6808. Rota
Shakespeare Co. Eves. 7.30 (Wed
7.00) David Rudkin's HIPPOLYTUS. " A
gift from -tiTO gods," d. Tel. All sfau
£2.10. Studants £1.10 In adv. Ady. bkgs
Aldwych.

,

WESTMINSTER. CC. S. 01-B34 0283
EvSS. 7.45. Mate. Wed, and SaL 3-OC

GILBERT AND SULLIVAN’S
THE-MIKAPO

"A pood ahow.-Very cotoorfuL IhmiT-anc
•KcepfkmaRy . well . sung, woken anc
acted, 1 Evening Standard.

, ... .
The vArd*. Jokes and SiHM of mUjt
have never been so dearly amplified slnei

Gladstone s day." Evening Nevrv

WHITEHALL. CC.
Monday to Thursday 8-OO. FrL and Sat

6-10 and 8.90
IP! TOMHI •- _

"It Ha fuot-itaninlng. pulsatinglacUon-
packed African musical. NOW.

FOURTH GREAT YEAR

OPEN AIR REGENT'S PK. CC. 476 243VA MIDSUMMER^ NIGHTS DREAM.A joyous production." Even., Sundard.
A lugh spirited success." Sun. Tel.

Eves. 7.45. Mats. Wed. Thur. and Sat. -J
2.30 Peter Whitbread in EXIT BURBAGE 1
Today and Fri. 1.15.

PALACE.' - _ CC. Ol -4 37 6834.
Mon.-Thuri. 8.00. Fri. & 5*t_ 6-00. SM.

JISUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR .

by Tim Rice and Andrew Uord-Webber.
PALLADIUM.

YUl BR*
Rodgers and Hammerstsin’s

THE KING AND- I

_afv> pnn-irH

Evenings 7.30.- Mats. Wed.. SaL 2.45,

^NNER 0^ 17 737i '

CC. 01-936 2294.
.00 4nd 8.30.

Group booking 01-437 3856.
i; Mar before show best available seats

i; price. .

BOULEVARD THEATRE. Walker* Court.
Brewer SL W1. CC. 437 2661. JEREMY
TAYLOR. Toes, to Sat. B_SO. Sun. 6.30
and, 9.TS.

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 6056. Also ODCflS
Sun. 11 am-7 pm. CC- 01-856 7040.
Man.-Thur. X00. Frl. and SaL 5.00 and

THE CRITICS RAVED ABOUT . . .

CHICAGO
THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL
Group bookings 01-437 3856.

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE. 0245
781312. Season sponsored by Martini A
Rossi. THE EAGLE HAS TWO HEADS.
Tomor. Thur 7.0. SaL 2.0 THE
DEVIL’S DISCIPLE. Today, Fri- SaL 7.0.
Thur. Z.O.

COLLEGIATE THEATRE. 01-388 7824.
307 9629. Tom Stoppard’s taiest play.
Dace'S HAMLET. CAHOOT'S MACBETH
by The British American Repertory
Company. World Premiere Tour! Limited
Engagement July 9*Seoc 1.

COMEDY THEATRE. CC. 01-930 2S78.
Mon.-SaL 9.00. Mats. Frl. and SaL 630.
THE ONLY ROCK *N- ROLL SHOW

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
SNACK BAR OPEN 1 HR. BEFORE FFS.

CRITERION. Prom 8.30 am Ind. Suns.
01-930 3216. CC Sky*. 01-836 1071.
Evn. 8-00- Fri. and Sat. 5.30 and 8.30.

LEWIS- ELIZABETH
FIANDER ESTENSENCLOUDS

" IS BUSS,” ObidTror.
" MICHAEL FRAYN'S FUNNIEST
PLAY.” O. Telegraph. Ends SaL

CRITERION. From B.50 am Inc. Suns.
930 3216. CC bookings BS5 1071.
Opens 4 July at S. Subs. Mon.-Thws. B.

Fri and SaL .130 and 830.
IAN MCKELLEN TOM BEU-’
I doubt that there aro two finer
performances in London," Punch.

BENT
by Martin Sherman.

"A V-sign del anthr flourished at all
forms of Oppression. New Statesman.

Trans, from Royal Court.

DRURY JANE. CC. 01-836 BIOS.
Till saL Evgs. 8.00. wed. z.so. sac s.oo

and 8,40
NORMAN WISDOM

DUCHESS- 01-836 8343. Mon. to Thun.
Eves. 8.00. Frl. and Sat. 5.50 and 8.1 S.

PHI CALCUTTA!
“The nudity is stunning." Dally Tel.

Ninth Sensational Year.

PHOENIX THEATRE.
Ew 8.00. W7d. 3.00: 5a:. _
MAGGIE SMITH PATRICK

NIGHT AND DAY
A ne« oUr by TOM STOPPARD

. . . Directed by Poter Wocd
’ -W5T - OF_ THE YEAR

Eredno Standard Drama
.
Award. .

PICCADILLY. From 8.30 am loci. SunsI
437.4506. CC bkgs. 836 1071.

EVs. 8. T»uf- 5. 8. Sats. 5.30. 8.30.
PETER BAbjCWORTH
HANNAH- GORDON

in- Brian Clirln-j new piavCAM YOU HTAft M( AT TMEBACK '

“A a^R-.

"Articulate and *ri|ty7’ D. Ex*.
ABSORBING PIECE OF

INMENT." Tha Son

WIMBLEDON imATRfc CC 01-94E
5211-2. The Broadway. SW19. Erg?.

8 Pin and, Frl. and SaL 6jam and 840 pir

FINAL WEEK
The Rio Extravaganza
BRASIL TROPICAL

.“The dancers vibrate. oselllala *«
. Pdlsate while topless, yetJtal nlng^.Ureli

q
TSr

,

SNS'?o
k
£«tKv

,3S-E TfeAiS’-

EOofuMG WOW.
,Mr

s
ss"*-,.ooS- W-'iS** «fs

yVYNDHAMJS. From EJO S“«
01 -836- 3020. cre0|t C»TO Ww. 838
1071. Mon.-Thur. 8.00, Frl. and Sat

* “=“normously- RICH."_
- Mary O’Malley's snash-nic _comrijT

OltCC Ml -'CATW^JC '

VERY FUNNY.’’ EtenUlB NWS. „

^MeTyTu £S?AKE
1

Wirrn
' LAUGHTER.” Guardian,

YOUNG VIC. 9Z8 6363. From 4 July CVS
7 30 Rock

.
Musical FAUST-

. CtNEMAS
ABC 16 2 SHAFTESBURY AV. 836 8861
5eP- peris- ALL SEATS -BKBLE.
iTTHEMER^umHLOO Wk. and Sun.
2.1 5 7 .35 , 70mm -Dolby
2s PLAYERS (A). Wk. and Sun. 2.00.
5.00. 8.TO. •

POLESDEN LACEY OPEN AIR.
Socuum. Surrey. a midsummer
NIGHTS -DREAM JUM 27-30 A MAN
FOR ALL SEASONS July 4-7 at 74S
(Sat. matioee 3 pmj. Bon office 10-7 gm
Sat I . pm) Boofcftam S20B3.

LGren
IMERl
MAW

PRINCE - EDWARD CC. 01-437 6877.
Evenings 8.00. Mats. Thunk 'Sat. 2.00.

EVTTA
by Tim. Rice .and Andrew Uord-Webber.

- Dlroaed BY Harold
.
Prfncv.

Regret P«v»nc*d backing facilities
suspended Jury 2. 3 and 4.

PRINCE of, WALES. CC- 01-930 8681.
Card^ooWnOS. 930 0846. Men. 7hqnL

ALAN twnedy

-If yea don't Mogh sue piei
1
: te Exp.A . National ~The»tro Froductlpn.'

.

c. ni-7;

iu m PH.-

l_-734 USB.

Son.

QUfcEhTS JHfATRE-CC.
MICHAEL CRAY . _

“ IS MAGIC. A TRIUMP1
-.CHERYL Kennedy m

FLOWERS FOR ALGERNON
" A TOTAL ARTISTIC TRIUMPH." D.M.
Evs. BJM. Wed. 3.00. StL 5.00 and 8.00
RAYMOND RETOERAR. CC. 34 HS1.

ir*-*"*paul Raymond
THE FESTIVAL OF EROtlCA

Fufly air-csndltlgtied 21ST Year
RIVERSIDE. STUDIO. 01-748 3354, Ends.
Sen. Ere*. 7,30,- - Set. • £Jo, 7JO.

.MEASURE *\OR MEASURE.
Last 2

Shakespeare'S
Directed by Peter

ROYAL COURT. • 730 1746.
Eras 8.00 . SU, 5.00 8,90. Last weeb

SAMUEL BfiCKETrs^a^nrodottJon of

From 4 July REGGAE BRITANNIA by
Leigh Jackson.

ST. GEORGE'S SHAKESPEARE THEATRE
Trineil P»rir Rd. N7. 607 1 128.
Ton't Jo>y s >--

Wltb ROSEMI LEAOf
Tomor S«. 7.30

with BERNARD HEPTON '

aiM m Rep. RICHARD ii

CAMDEN PLA2A; Camden"Town. 01-48

dally 2JJO.--4.lo. 535. SM.
CLASSIC'S- 2. 3- Havmgrket fPtccadlll

JC rcu* Tubal. 01-830-1527.
1: THE BUDDY. -HOLLY .STORY fA!
in fair stereophonic- sound. Progs. 12.31
| ni S^Q 6.1 S
S: THE WORLD IS FULL Of J8ARR1E
MEN IX). Frogt. T.1S. 3130. SVSO. IU

4.SS. 7.40.

CLASSIC 1, L L 4,. Oxford Street. 83

In foil steraopiioalc- sound. TProgs. 1.45,
3.55. 6.10. '12 0.
2f THE WARRIORS (X).. PTOB*. .3 25

' 3: LAST- 2 DAYSI . Robert MHC-Hlit
- RYAN'S DAUGHTER (AaJTSw. peris

; SLj^TOJCICY-FRIED MOVIE. (X). PriH
135..J.«. 535 8.10.

CLASSIC L«Kd

•WP-JT
4-20 ,,7.30.

01-930 691S .

J.- 2;5B. fi.OS '

JES f*).- 1.10 )

~LAS5KL POLY. . Oxford Circus fUssnB
Regent St.). . . 637 sTm. Jane Fonda

v

VaiMw Re^jrav* juua (AL 4jWtJL-#cV
jhlrley Mpclalna. Ann* Bancroft_mc POINT tAI. JJft. Si4ff.

CURZON. Curcon Street .W1.-4M. 3T3T
SaS* "Df C»r« -78 THE - TRIE W
-WOODEN CLOGS CAL -A RHn bv OLM:
lEdgiiffl tab-titles). Daily « 2JD arit
7.15. “A. great Bim-antf. * rouurdinl
exparienefc'' The Observer. Last -3 days'

ODEON. LEICESTER SQUARE.' 9M Sill
MOONRAKER (Ah Sep peris- Wlo. door-
open 9.45, 1X10. 4JO, 7.4S. SdiL door

.•gp*yJiOO. 430. 7.«a. -Lj:e Night Shift
>Ju«-W. doors open T l.-jS pm.’Aii swfc
bktrie in. advance « flu Office or bv past
Extapit mornhig part a tote Night Show

ARrrrw2. 723 2611 -2,.

'

pfE SHAPE. Of THiMGS-TO COME lAtV.
*•?; Peris, wfcs. Doors open l.oo! &A6 Yv7AS.

sMS5J"*v \
Hoffman

. RUgnva

8*35 ’’lS; S00.j. 230.S-5S.

siSti iisitfe 2?.“d n*m

T

! ajLuD

J
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THE ARTS

Television

:

"
r-v

j - >- Truth in the hypothetical bv CHRIS DUNKLEV

s^itre. Royal, Drury Lane

^Dionne Warwick
y ANT ON Y THORNCROFT
r

,
three years, of semi-

lent Dionne Warwick is

taking records, and tour-

UK to give them a nudge,
g' by her Sunday night
js in London she is still

bered by many reveren-
ds who are quite prepared
her the ovation she thinks

ierves.

Warwick is. tall, elegant
amiful -with a fine, rather
anal, voice. She looks like

in her white leggy dress

icking group wears dowdy
and carries on like -one,

jutic over the top iii her
ration; using subordinate

like confetti and ,k'engag-

.onversation ” rather than
.- Just when you think
a is quite out of control

jps the prepared lecture

igs for over half an hour

t a break 23 of her old

il Exchange, Manchester

And in her 17-year career she

has had plenty of .them. Un-
fortunately the best, songs like

The look of love. That loving

feeling. Close to you, deserve
more than a minute's airing: it

is like showing children sweets
only to snatch them away again.
For the rest it is selling the new
album, produced by Barry Mani-
low, and doing her promotional
routine.
For lovers of the show busi-

ness dream who. need a star to
orbit around it was all very
fine. Miss Warwick glitters. But
her dependence on Baccarach
and David songs, and an aura
which -suggests- reipoteness

rather than greatness, make her
more difficult for the non-
believer to warm to. Probably
underneath the glamour there

is plenty of anguish Jbut the
material and the demands of the

job prevent it from coming to
the surface. •

-
,

i-

'he Three Musketeers

!

by MICHAEL COVENEY
r should - always .. be
ofls of jokey musicals
art in the foyer and an-

in the programme that

will probably be
.

one
I." Dumas has been-
red by Planchon,. the

.Harry Setfonibe; arid TV
down the ages.

: Now it

.turn-of Derek Griffiths,

imber black comedian.
Braham Murray' that
r Jewish director, to in-

le damage.

:as* roistering fable de-

. nay deserves, irreverent

ent all right, but this is

rt of' response in which
imer of overblown crimes
mraitted in the: name of

nl fun. Mr. Murray, who
. the amiable farrago, of

,ags. uhmemorable num-
nd Pirandellian excesses,

a a boy let loose In a
» and instructed to see

te can do with; it.

approach might have paid

ndsomely. as all reckless

sometimes do. The
t on me was about

.

as

’ul_ as being compelled to

I. my own funeral. The
is that of Queen Ann's

>, hotly pursued by the
interests of Cardinal

lieu and the would-be
;leer D’Art agnail.

.

. show only coheres in its

rate first-half musical
-up in which the company,
ily enough, high-kick their

owards an excuse for end-
trie agony. The same

wheeze is used to end the show,

with D’Artagnan’s man,
Planchet, orchestrating a finale

at Louis XHTs ball at which
Cyrano de Bergerac, a continual

gate-crasher .- throughout,
receives a literal cura-uppance

by being hoisted into the

theatre’s roof. .

Robert Lindsay is a sympa-
thetic and too infrequently

athletic D'Artagnan, ably sup-
ported by the Musketeer trio

of Terry Wood (Porthos), Derek
Griffiths (Athos) and Trevor
Peacock (Aramis). But the hec-

tic pace of it all leaves no room
for manoeuvre on the acting

front, let alone anywhere else,

and the .promising work of

Diana Weston as the sexy

Milady and Gary Waldhorn as

the insouciant 'Cardinal is con-

tinually and noisily subjected

to a welter of inconsequential
stuff and nonsense.

Conductor appointed
Edward Downes is to be

the next principal conductor of

the BBC Northern Symphony
Orchestra.
He will .take over from Ray-

inorid Leppard in October, 1980,

but joins the orchestra this

October as . chief guest con-

ductor.
Downes spent some years at

Covent Garden, where he is con-

ducting the world premiere of
44 Th£rfcse” this season. For four

years he was musical director

and chief conductor at the

Australian Opera.

Last .week's column com-

plained that television tends to
suck into its maw matters which
have always been considered
fairly serious and regurgitate
them as frothy light entertain-
ment. Religion was instanced.
There is. however, a current
scries which shows that tele-

vision's habitual process of

popularisation does not neces-
sarily involve a reduction to

insignificance in the minds of
serious viewers.

Granda's fresh batch of State

Of The Nation proves that it

really is still possible to find new
ways of fulfilling the television
producer's dream of reaching
comparatively big audiences
with informative and even (in

the veiy best sense) educational
material which, thanks to Its

form, is acceptable to people
who would probably never
dream of seeking out such mat-
ter

1

in any other form.

Transmitting the six-part
series at the dead hour of noon
on Sunday no doubt ensures that
viewing figures remain lower
than they might, but that is pre-

sumably not the fault of pro-
ducer Brian Lapping or his team
or indeed Granada, a company
which has a unique history of
innovation in the field of serious
current affairs.

They have been using the title

Slate Of The Nation on and off

since 1966 and have employed
various techniques under that
umbrella-. Roger Graef did one
of his “ fly-on-the-wall " films
about the drafting of a parlia-

mentary Bill for instance, and
in Chrysler And The Cabinet
Lapping and Norma Percy used
well-informed Joumalsts to re-

create cabinet negotiations.

Now. still exploring the terri-

tory which has always interested
him most—the areas in which
trade-offs occur and decisions
are taken affecting the ways we
govern ourselves and make
rules for the organising of our
lives—Lapping has introduced
another technique which is, so
far as I know, quite new to tele-

vision.

Developed at Harvard Law
School it involves the arguing
and to some extent acting out
of a hypothetical case by a

number of people who might
genuinely be involved in such a

scenario, under the leadership
and probing of a “ moderator."

.After Watergate the tech-

nique. known as a “ Harvard
Hypothetical,” was adopted by
the Ford Foundation to thrash
out case studies between,

lawyers, civil servants and jour-
nalists- in sessions organised by
Fred Friendly. The irony is

that Friendly, former colleague

of Ed Murrow, ex-head of CBS
News, and -doyen of American
current affairs producers, did

not himself think of applying
the technique to television.

Lapping and Granada (with
Frendly's blessing) did, and
highly successful it has turned

out to be.

The first two programmes, on
privacy and on whether
journalists would or should
break the law “ in the public

interest," proved that because
of the purely theoretical nature

of the exercise a hypothesis can
occasionally be pursued to an
absurd end: last weekend for ex-

ample William Deedes, editor of

the Daily Telegraph, declared

(in so many words) that be
would publish and be damned,
and remarked that Paul Foot,

former editor of Socialist

Worker and now back with Pri-

vate Eye. was being "uncharac-
teristically chicken " in deciding
he wouldn't It was. as Foot
himself remarked merrily, an in-

conceivable outcome.
Mostly, however, the reverse

has been true: participants bave
accepted the pretence at dis-

guise offered by the “ hypo-

thetical " nature of the discus-

sion and have calked as they
very rarely would on tele-

vision about real events

(for fear of legal action,

for one reason) and with a
frankness which would be most
unexpected in a studio discus-

sion were they to be asked what
tbeir attitude (dually was on a
certain subject instead of res-

ponding to the convention in the
hypothetical where they are
asked what their imagined re-

action would be in certain
imaginary circumstances.

The difference between Sun-
day's hypothetical and the dis-

cussion later the same day
between Clement Freud,
Peregrine Worsthome and
others on the first of a new
series of BBCl's The Editors
was striking. Where real

events such as the Thorpe case
cause endless pussy-footing
about cheque book journalism
or the morality of putting wit-

nesses under contract, partici-

pants in the hypothetical are
much more inclined to admit
openly: "Well, if it's a question
of stealing a document or brib-

ing an employee to get this

story then 1 think I'U pay the
money — in the public interest

of course."

The most unexpected quali-

ties which the format brings
with it are drama and comedy.
Thanks to the moderator con-
tinually setting up dialogues
either between two of the 15
or so participants seated around
a horseshoe table or between
himself and one of them, and
thanks to his periodic injections

of narrative development (“Now
let's make it a little more diffi-

cult for you; suppose the judge
is also taking cocaine . .

there is often the tension of
the duel which occurs in
theatre.
The comedy from various

unexpected quarters, but in
particular from Derek Jameson,
editor of the Daily Express, who
has proved occasionally to be
loo keen a crowd-pleaser and
sometimes suspiciously pious,

but also able to encapsulate
what others have spun out end-
lessly. During the videotaping
(which I watched last weekend)
of the second batch of three
hypothetical which will be
broadcast in the next few weeks,
the question arose of whether a
journalist should pass to the
police information acquired
from a criminal.

David Nicholas, editor-in-chief

of 1TN. Hugo Young, political

editor of the Sunday Times, and
others agonised over whether to

help the police (hypothetically)
and thus ruin the suurcc of

information or not. some con-
cluding that the dilemma would
be solved if only the police
would insist on the material
being handed over—illogically
since the source would dry up
even if the journalist's con-
science was salved. It is pre-
cisely the sort ol practical/
ethical conundrum ict which the
hypothetica Is excel.

Jameson declared simply
“Never, never should a jour-
nalist play the role of the
copper's nark " and although he
later spoiled the effecr by
appearing to contradict himself
il is the sort of telling remark
which the programmes are full

of.

They are at their strongest
when the hypothesis is strongest
and most convincing, and they
seem to be handled best by nten
with legal training and dramatic
flair. The session moderated by
Paul Siegharl who practised at

the London bar for 13 years was
certainly the most enthralling
of Iasi weekend's, fur instance,
taking as it did a hypothesis

starting with .i reporter on the

Financial Teiegrapii discovering
a confidential ministerial memu-
random in :r West End re-

staurant ....
* * *

The relaii.e and increasing
strength of 1TV current affairs

compared to the BBC's has been
emphasised aaain. this time m
a report from the TUC which
has been sem to MPs and to
Dick Francis, the BBC's Dirt-rim*

of News and Current Affairs
(whose liberal common sense
as a parim pan l in the liypu-

i heticais is impressive). The
report says quite rightly thnr
“ BBC iclt*vision is failing to
provide adequate news and
current affairs coverage of (Ik*

regional problems nl London
and the south east as distinct
from nation.:! and genera!
in’.csl items emanating from
London."

It points nut that there are
eight BBC regional television
stations in England responsible
for producing ’ daily 2a-nunutt*
programmes of news and
regional current affairs, and an
extra half hour weekly pro-
gramme cacti, but that London
and the south east—biggest of
all Die regions with 17m people

—has lo make do willi the first

half of .YafioMinift". And by
analysing .Vorioca'iuV during
four recent weeks they have
shown that even Hint half pm-
gramme devotes only one third
af its items to ical regional
matters; two thirds art* of
national and general interest

and the report suggest wryly .

that :

“ One might be forgiven fur
1

thinking that the first half of

,\o i io!::*:de as seen in London
and the south-east is used as a
dumping ground fur items which
are not thought good enough for

the nationally broadcast .second

half."

The report also complaint that

iht 1 BBC has nothing to match
ITV's south-east current affair^

series, a claim winch seems
,

quite impossible to deny. Any-
one who has seen LWT’s
excellent 1 uitnun rru.7ii:n:n:e

f

regularly, or who wascited the
first in a new senes ol Them,-:
f-Tporr last week with Us !

cautionary tale ahum the likely

disks if London were .saildied
5

with the Olympic Gatin-*, nn-i
ha\e wondered why the BBC «

does not appear even tu .i!?emn:
anything to match nr li> -.

compete.

Spitalfields Festival
The 250th anniversary of'

Christ Church, Spitalfields is

not only celebrating the revivi-

fication of Hawksmoor’s archi-

tectural masterpiece. A grand
church surrounded by grime
and poverty is never a pleasant
sight: Christ Chuch must have
dominated its surroundings as

forcibly in 1729 as it does in

1979, but at least in the I8th
century its neighbouring build-

ings were the affluent houses of
silk-weavers. Now the area
seems almost derelict; but ap-

pearances are deceptive. Those
prosperous silk-weavers' homes
are still there, thanks to the

fact that grinding poverty of
the 19th century ensured that

the buildings were neither de-

molished nor updated. The
whole area is a magnificently
dilapidated 18th century vil-

lage. Christ Church now stands
on the borders of a GLC-de-
signated conservation area,

which local inhabitants and en-

thusiasts are doing all they can
to restore. The church, now re-

opened for worship as well as

music, symbolises the rebirth
of the area.

Richard Hickos is directing
the current Festival of English
Music, and in addition to con-

certs by his own groups, he has
compiled an attractive, if mis-
cellaneous. set of programmes.
On Monday the Wren Consort
gave a Handel recital, and
made a much more favour-
able impression on me than the
last time I reviewed them here.

Antony Ransome's bass
sounded nicely relaxed; the

Aldeburgh Festival

pomposities of his sea-storm
cantata were put across with a
firm, full but cool voice. Joined
by Helen Ransome and Judith
Nelson in a trio, and the
the Masque from Comus, one
could admire the blending of
two very different female
voices. Helen Ransome is a

pretty, unaffected soprano: but
Judith Nelson showed herself
in a different class altogether in

a solo cantata. She introduced
its empty sentiments skittishly,

which made me fear she would
send it up, but in the event
she savoured every note with a
small-scale seriousness which
impelled total concentration.
The building caught her pure

tones superbly: the accompany-
ing group of Timothy Mason
(cello) and David Roblou
(harpsichord) sounded beefy by
comparison, though their sense

of ensemble with violinists

Nicola Cleminson and Vreni
Gould was, like the whole con-

cert, calm and precise.

NICHOLAS KENYON
*

Perhaps in future seasons
this promising festival may see

its way to giving more promin-
ence, and programme time, to

new work also. The two pre-

mieres and three first London
performances included in this

year's programme are steps in

the right direction—but they
are regrettably tentative:

there's more to Eogiisb music,
and particularly to new English
music, than the fustian echoes
of Finzi, Berkeley, Ireland and
Bridge.

The new work of the Nash
Ensemble’s programme on Mon-
day evening—the same English
programme they gave in Bath
last month—was Coro for tenor
and six instruments by Michael
Finnissey tb. 1946). Coro is

based on a Japanese ** nagauta "

— form of shamlsen music, a

long song or “dramatic recita-

tion." It is not clear how
closely Finnissey wishes us to

follow the parallels; perhaps not
3t all, for though his score

retains something of the poised
neutrality of sharaisen. coolly
beckoning, the sharp edges and
fierce contrasts are all but
smoothed away.

It is a smooth, cool, attrac-

tive piece, 20 minutes long; the

title and the story apart (the

text is sung in Japanese), there

is no perceptible " Japanese
flavour." The manner is pre-

cise. detached: the voice alone
takes up the tale first, a long
wide-ranging melisma. seem-
ingly (though many breaths are

taken) a single breath; the rest

unfolds punctuated, encouraged,
soothed, and once entirely
dominated by instruments
There are some pretty conversa
lions, and some high, ghostly
thin textures rather beautifully
laid out. and skilfully combined,
on the one hand for string trio

and on the other for flute, harp
and clarinet. Not powerfully
memorable, but neat, engaging
music, securely played: Alsstair
Thompson was the excellent
tenor soloist.

DOMINIC GILL

Facade 2 by RONALD CRICHTON
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A few Mailings highlights

from the second full week. This

year's Publisher's Choice con-

cert fell to the Oxford Uni-
versity Press and covered two
groups from The Oxford Book
of English Madrigals (Pears

conducting the Wilbye Consort),
the effective Clarinet and Cello

Sonata of Phyllis Tate and. the

Household Music of Vaughan
Williams. These three preludes

.on Welsh Hymn Tunes were

played on this occasion on flute,

clarinet, alto saxophone and
cello. They came up more sub-

stantial than one remembered.

The composer's apparent in-

difference to instrumental

colour seemed at the time a

limitation, though one that

would not have shocked his

.Elizabethan forerunners. Now
one can admire the contrapuntal

skill with which he weaves his

fantasies on the strong, singable

melodies.

The treat of the evening was

the first performance of Walton’s

Facade 2, so-called to avoid

confusion with the existing

Second Suite and subtitled “A
further entertainment.” Some
further unscrambling may be

helpful. The new work {eight

numbers for speaking voice and
instruments) is based on the

Facade Retwed given by Lina
Lalandi at Plaisterer's Hall two
years ago for Walton’s 75th
birthday and repeated on South

Bank by the London Sinfonietta.

Since then Walton has provided
new music for three numbers
and “ re-worked and re-ordered "

the rest
The vein of satirical, poetic

fantasy still runs freshly. "Water
Party ”'is as carefree as the old
“ Vaise,” which it resembles.
The " March ” and the quite new
“ Madam Mouse trots " are
delightful gains.. So long as Sir

William will hold a pen and
Edith Sitwell's poems don’t give

out there seems no reason why
we shouldn't have Facades 3 and
4. Pears as reciter was softly and
sibilantly suggestive—sometimes
more, free with the rhythm than
speakers who aren’t singers
would dare to be. The players,

in Tate, Vaughan Williams and
Walton, were Richard Adeney,
Thea King. Stephen Trier,

Crispian Steele-Perkins. Charles
Tunneil and (notably well-

served by Walton’s percussion
parts) James Blades.
The centenary of Frank Bridge

has been marked by two late-

night concerts and a programme
shared with bis pupil Britten.

This produced the first per-
formance of an Allegro moderato
for strings which, r understand,
may or may not have been
intended as part of a projected
symphony for string orchestra.
However that may be it is a
good, stimulating piece, in

temper and texture not unlike
the Music for Strings pt Bliss

with a drop or two less panache
and a pinch more of grey matter.

Bridge, among pre-war British

composers, had a command of
metier second only to Elgar. The
short Lament for strings in the

same programme showed the
same unfailing ear for sonority.

So did the Suite for String
Orchestra of 1909-10. though
here an almost Teutonic delight
in elaboration and thoroughness
sounds at odds with the straight-

forward appeal of the matorial.

There was also the first per-
formance here, of an overlooked

Britten work. Yount? Apollo, a

fanfare for solo piano, siring
quartet and string orchestra, was
written for the CBC and given
once in Canada in 1939. then
withdrawn. The combination
produces an unlikely mixture of

Liszt’s Malediction and Elgar’s.

Introduction and Allegro, with
the solo quartet banishing the
piano to the back of the plat-

form. Britten might well, had
he wanted to, have made some-
thing of Apollo. As it stands, the
short work is a curiosity with
bursts of typically bright sound:
The sun-god was to be more
worthily celebrated in Dearh tw

Venice. Steuart conducted the
English Chamber Orchestra,
whose strings were nobly
sonorous. Michael Roll was the
pianist in Younp Apollo. Peter
pears, in subdued but often
eloquent voice, sang the Britten
Nocturne.

Frank talkers—an “ uncharacteristically chicken " Paaul Foot, left, and a comic Derek Jameson, r«Cht, with
Richard Francis in between.

Covent Garden

- Soderstrom/Ashkenazy
by DAVID MURRAY

Sunday's Celebrity Concert
offered Eiisabeth Soderstrbm
with a score of songs and
Vladimir Ashkenazy as her
accompanist. They make an
attractive partnership, though
given the short programme one
could not stifle a regret that
Ashkenazy contributed nulhing
solo. The centre of gravity was
placed toward the end, in a
group of Rakhmaninov songs.
Miss Soderstrom and Ashkenazy
have been recording their way
through that couiposor's work,
and have found a happy rap-
port; they make an impressive
case for the range and depth
of his songs. The piano parts
are of course virruosic as often
as not. and Ashkenazy knows

how to make them tell brilliantly
without for a moment covering
his partner's light sopranu.

Besides the comfortable
melancholy of Rakhmaninov’s
most familiar vein there are
other moods which Miss Siider-

striim fixed precisely in culour
and phrasing. "Here all is well”
was raptlv suspended, and in

a last song ahum floating,

enchanted laughter she was nu
less delicately suggestive than
Ashkenarv* in the shimmering
posllude. This uruup was pre-

ceded by four shapely Chaiku-
skv songs, including a soberly
moving “ None but the lonely
heart.”

Earlier Bliss Soderstrbm had.
it seemed, deliberately chosen
her Schumann and Strauss from

their stores of family precious
miniatures— “ Der Nu*sbaum."
" Marien Wurnuhrn.” * Sehla-
gende Herzen " (here more
mucking than infect intis). .\>h-

kennzv kepi the accompaniment
small and silvery, and the singer
imparted the songs on a barely
supported thread of tone. Apart
from the rarely heard " f.*:l!?a;v

gogen Sturm und Royen " ol

Strauss there were intercs;j;:a

novelties—two in Danish, one
ut Shelley’s English—by DeJiu»:
Intensely romantic, and hi*trac-

ing some discomfort with the
constraining minutes of lire

song form. Little of all this

was matched lo the scale of the
Ruyal Opera, but the artists

.sustained it by sheer force of
personality.
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bad rise in
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BY ANATOLE KALETSKY

THE marked instability of the

exchange markets in recent

days is not difficult to explain;

on the contrary. oQ the eve of

an OPEC meeting and a sum-

mbit of the developed countries,

and of large official and un-

official capital movements, there

is a wide choice of stories which
can be made to fit the facts.

German dollar sales as part of
a tighter monetary’ policy,

reserve switching by OPEC
members, rumours about oil

prices, forecasts of U.S. growth,
half-year window dressing by
American commercial banks

—

all have no doubt played a role.

The market has jerkily balanced
these forces.

Intervention

However, the fact that diffi-

culties were to be expected
does not mean that they can be
shrugged aside. The market
movements in anticipation of

the next stage of the oil crisis

are a warning of further diffi-

culties to come: and some of
them ought to be avoidable. In

a world in which current
account developments inflation

rates and movements of invest-
ment capital are hard to fore-

cast the market has more than
enough uncertainty to digest
When these underlying trends
are readily swamped by mole-
ments of short-term capital, and
often of official capital, the
resultant exchange rate changes
can be and have been perverse
and disruptive. The experience
of recent years gives no ground
for supposing that official inter-
vention guided simply by sup-
posedly superior guesswork is

any cure for the disease. It

can esily make it worse.

Little used
Looking ahead to an -era of

higher oil prices and enlarged
producer surpluses, certain
problems can be identified in
advance. Indeed, they have a
familiar look, because they were
largely correctly identified in

1974. They are, first the need
to provide means by which the
investment needs of surplus
countries can be satisfied with-
out undue disruption of the ex-
change markets; and, secondly,
means by which the weaker
economies in particular can he
provided with balance of pay-
ments finance while they adjust
to the new situation.

The IMF and other facilities

devised in 1974 were little used:

the international banking system
proved able to intermediate

these flows on more attractive

terms. However, as the Governor

of the Bank of England has

recently warned us, it would be
dangerous to rely too heavily on

a repeat performance.

The persistent borrowers’ mar-

ket in international banking is

prospectively a worry. The
market has been floated on a

sea of funds provided partly by
excessive central bank interven-

tions. but credit-worthy lending
opportunities have not appeared
at the same rate. Some alterna-

tive facility, or perhaps some
form of international credit

guarantee on suitable conditons,
will he needed simply to avoid
undue banking risk. A facility

which also provided for smooth
currency substitution for official

holdings would help to tackle

the exchange market side of the
problem.

Such a facility will not stand
much chance unless it meets
the needs of the potential pro-
viders of funds: the OPEC
countries—or at least those of

them interested in helping to

preserve international stability

—must have a bigger voice than
in the past; but a first initiative

could quite appropriately come
from the Tokyo summit.

Severe strains

At the same time, the sum-
mit could well give some atten-

tion to developing more orderly
monetary relations between
themselves. The massive inter-

ventions of recent years—and
especially of 1978—have* left

large problems behind. Within
the European monetary system,
which is still unproved under
real stress, it is a fundamental
point that domestic policies are
the real source of adjustment
and that intervention simply
buys time.

Experience has already
thrown up one problem: within
such a system the “weaker"
currencies — those requiring
high interest rates—tend to be
paradoxically strong. This could
create severe future strains. It

is possible that the technical
proposal from the IMF staff

that intervention should be
largetted where necessary on
forward rather than spot rates
would produce a more rational
pattern — stable rates are
desired on the broader stage,

better co-ordination of domestic
policies is essential.

The Shadow
of Iran
THE SHADOW of the Iranian
revolution hangs heavily over
i he Middle East as the most
important current destabilising
factor in the volatile region.
Directly or indirectly, it has
been responsible for the recent
internal troubles in Iraq and
Syria, the iwo Arab countries
mosj shrill in their denunciation
nf President Sadat of Egypt and
his peace treat.'’ with Israel.

These troubles have diverted
attention from the failure of
Egypt and Israel so far to agree
even on an agenda for their
talk* on the autonomy of the
West Bank and Gaza Strip.

Border clashes

Iraq was always apprehensive
about the Iranian revolution.
The majority uf its population
arc. like most Iranians. Shiite
Moslems, hut the Government
is drawn from the Sunni Moslem
minority. The regime feared
that .Ayolollah Khomeini would
stir up resentment among the
Shiites of southern Iraq, and
that the flourishing separatist
movements in outlying parts of
Iran would lead the Kurds, who
live in both countries, to revive

their opposition to rule from
Baghdad. These anxieties have
boon justified. The Iraqi

Government has put some Shiite
leaders under house arrest,

setting ofT protest demonstra-
tions; and it has had renewed
trouble from the Kurds. Its

relations with Iran are now bad
and there have been dashes
along the border of the Iranian

province of Khuzeston. the
Arab-populated area where most
of Iran’s nil lies.

The troubles in Syria where
more than SO army cadets were
recently massacred by Moslem
extremists reflects the delicate

sectarian balance in that

country and the latent jealousy
which President Assad's appar-
ently secure regime has
fostered among those who do not
think they have done well by it,

either economically or politic-

ally. But there is little doubt
that the Moslem Brotherhood,
which appears to be responsible
for this and other attacks on the
small Alawite sect which domin-
ates the country, has drawn
encouragement from the
example of Iran to take violent
action.

Setback

So it is not surprising that
Iraq and Syria were last week
unable to agree on the merging

of their two countries into a
unified state with a single gov-
ernment. Since this was goaj
they set themselves last autumn
it must be accounted something
of a setback, while the ralue
of the remarkable rapproche-
ment the two countries have
achieved since then after years
of almost relentless hostility is

weakened for the moment by
their internal problems. This
weakens the Bughdad-Damascus
axis which is leading the bloc
of Arab states opposed to Presi-
dent Sadat
However this is not a reason

for Mr. Sadat to relax in the
belief that he has successfully
defied the Arab opposition to
the peace treats'. Egypt and
Israel are committed to reach an
agreement by March next year
on the form of autonomy for
the Palestinians of the West
Bank and Gaza Strip. There is

no need to despair yet at the
total lack of progress in these
talks, of which few substantive
sessions have been held, but the
omens arc bad.

Sanctions
Israel’s negotiating team is un-

constructive in attitude and
unwieldy in composition, while
the Israeli decision to build the
Eilon Moreh settlement on the
West Bank and its plans for two
more settlements can be taken
as clear indications of how little

Israel really proposes to concede
to the Palestinians. Egypt has
few good bargaining cards left

to use against Israel. As the
year goes by the onus will

increasingly be on the U.S.,
which is party' to the talks, to
step in and force concessions

out of Israel

For without some very sub-
stantial progress in resolving
the Palestine issue Mr. Sadat
cannot expect Saudi Arabia and
the rich Gulf states to run the
political risk of resuming the
flow of aid. investment and
tourist payments which account
for the relative prosperity of the
Egyptian economy. AS the
effects of Arab sanctions make
themselves felt, especially on
the increasingly important pri-

vate sector. Mr. Sadat may find

he docs not have much to show
the Egyptian people for peace.
The stability of Egypt and all

the other states in the Middle
East is inter-related; with or
without the Iranian revolution
there can be no security in this
crucial oil-producing area with-
out a- -fair settlement of the
Palestinian issue.

UNEMPLOYMENT, which
has been on the sidelines

as an issue in Britain

throughout the tenure of the

Labour Government and during

the recent general election

campaign, is due to make a

comeback as one of Britain’s

biggest political and economic

problems.
Once the Labour Party and

its trade union supporters over-

come their guilt feelings about

having allowed a near-trebling

of unemployment during

Labour's period in office, they

may start drawing attention

again to the grim social effects

of unemployment. These are

now’ arguably worse than ever,

despite a slow fall in aggregate

unemployment over the past

two years, which is reflected in

June’s unemployment figures,

published yesterday. Long-term
unemployment is still rising and
the regional disparities in un-
employment are becoming
increasingly marked.

Most important it now looks

as if there is much worse to

come. As the world braces it-

self for another energy crisis,

and .while the strength of

sterling further weakens
Britain's manufacturing indus-

try. the Opposition will not even
have to seek arcane statistics

to embarrass the Government
on unemployment It is now
almost certain that the aggre-

gate unemployment figures will

soon start rising again. And
the electorate may be shocked

out of its current indifference

to unemployment when it dis-

covers just how high these

figures are likely to be.

A claim made in Parliament

last week that the Treasury was
forecasting 2ro unemployment
over the next few years was only

weakly disputed by Mr. James
Prior, the Employment Secre-

tary. The fact that such a pre-

diction, even if only rumoured,
did not make the headlines may
suggest that the character of un-

employment has changed since

the 1960$.

The Black Economy and the
social security system between
them may have made mass un-

employment more tolerable

than it used to be. Perhaps
moonlighting makes the figures

look worse than they really

are and there is no doubt that

the trade unions are far more
concerned about pay rises for

their members in work than
about jobs for the unemployed.
1974 after the oil crisis econo-

mic forecasters predicted cata-

When output collapsed in

dysmic unemployment Over
the 20 years up to 1973 the

labour force had grown by an
average of 69,000. or 0.3 per
cent per year, while producti-

vity had increased by 2.5 per
cent a year, so that an average
annual growth rate of 2.8 per
cent was required to keep the
number of jobs available grow-
ing in line with the labour
force. But in 1974 GDP actu-

ally fell, for the first time since

the Korean War, wh ile the
growth in the labour force

accelerated to over 200,000 a
year. Past productivity trends

indicated that unemployment
was bound to rise above 2m by
1977. Instead it peaked in Sep-
tember, 1977 at only 1,435,000.

The surprisingly modest
level of unemployment was due
to an unprecedented collapse in

productivity throughout British-

industry and especially in

manufacturing, which was hit

hardest by the recession. Many
of the industries that sus-

tained the biggest falls in pro-
ductivity-after 1973 were also
the ones that faced the toughest
foreign competition, because
their output fell most abruptly
as world trade declined. Be-
tween the third quarters of

1973 and 1975, for example,
output per employee fell by 3.9

per cent, but in vehicle manu-
facturing it fell by 7.6 per cent
while in metal manufacture it

plummetted by 23.4 per cent

Productivity

falls

Why did industrialists accept

huge falls ih productivity
instead of shedding surplus
labour after 1973? Government
job subsidies, which currently
support about 250,000 jobs,

account for only a small pro-
portion of the 700.000 of
“excess” employment, especially
since many of the jobs sup-

ported would probably still have
existed without government
assistance. The costs of declar-

ing redundancies are high, but
have not grown significantly in

real terms since the late 2960s.

so this factor cannot explain
employers’ increased reluctance
to sack their workers. In fact

twice as many jobs were
eliminated in the relatively mild
recession of 1971 as - in the
current slump. Political pres-
sure to preserve jobs wherever
possible was probably mainly
responsible. Two of the biggest

victims of the slump, British

Steel and British Leyland, were
nationalised industries.

Whatever its causes, the. col-

lapse in productivity after 1973
accounts for the very hesitant
decline in unemployment since
its peak in September, 1977.

Although GDP has grown by
over 3 per cent since then,

employment has risen by about
1 per cent and unemployment
has only fallen by 150,000. This
month’s' figures may be the
last mildly cheerful unemploy-
ment statistics for a long time.

On top of the poor economic
prospects, a demographic quirk
will exacerbate unemployment
over the next five years. In
addition to the large number of
teenagers bom in the late 1950s
and early 1960s who have been
swelling the labour force since
1973, the generation of men
who are now coming up to re-

tirement is the exceptionally

small one born during the
1914-18 war. So despite a fall

in the rate of increase in female

MEN AND MAHERS
Lost: that old

concordate
Barring a late-night peace move,
there will be a droll manifesta-

tion of union militancy at the

House of Commons this morn-
ing. The staff at Transport
House, headquarters of the
Labour Party, will' be picketing

Parliament in support of their

pay claim.
You may well wonder why

the party’s own disgruntled
unionists wash their linen so
openly, I learn that the National
Executive Committee is meeting
in the Commons at ten. and
there will be discussing (once
more) the demands of the
Transport House staff for an
across-the-board 28 per cent.

It would be an understate-
ment to say that the NEC is

perturbed at the lack of

brotherly love within its own
domain. The left-wing Dennis
Skinner was yesterday saying
that he would not cross the
picket line. There is also a
threat of resignation from
Tom Bradley, chairman of the
staff negotiating committee of
the NEC.
Although he is himself a

union-sponsored MP, Bradley is

angry at the tendency of some
NEC colleagues to capitulate.

The Transport House em-
ployees—a melange of several
unions — have been offered 21
per cent in two stages. The
picketing, if it goes ahead, will

be part of a one-day stoppage,

and strictly unofficial. The staff

has already been expressing its

fighting spirit by refusing to
open NEC mail.

Eastern style
As Mrs. Thatcher wings her way
into Tokyo today she may weU
be glancing quizzically through
a large sheaf of papers distri-

buted by the Japanese
authorities .. for - the _ edification

of. those attending the
Economic Summit. These
include lengthy accounts of

Japanese economic policy, and
profiles of the Japanese finance

"If it’s Wednesday it most
be Tokyo"

minister and 65-year-old foreign
minister Sunao Sonoda. Mrs.
Thatcher may. for instance, note
that Sonoda has kept fit by
getting up eveTy day at 5 ajn. to

practice kendo and karate: " At
the same time, he is a con-
noisseur of painting, and enjoys
photography and the building of
model trains. His most com-
plete form of relaxation, how-
ever, is designing building, and
piloting remote-controlled model
planes.” When not cracking
bricks or flying toy planes,
Sonoda, it seems, pilots grown-
up jets.

There is something strangely
innocent, even touching about
these documents, which wax
lyrical (and are filled with
glossy colour photos) when
it comes to prime Minister
Masayoshi Ohira. His lack
of eloquence, one reads,
has earned him the affectionate
nickname “ ah, qoh.”
Oddest of all, to Western eyes,

is a two-page eulogy by Ohira
himself on •* My Ideal Woman."
which turns nut—conventiently
enough—to be Mrs. Ohira. She
embodies, he says, many of the
feminine virtues: “ To others
they may not seem to amount to
much, but ot me they are irre-

placeably precious."

Behind a traditional view of
women’s role which would have

employment, the working popu-

lation is expected to go on grow-

ing by around 200,000 a year

until 1985.

Tragically, unemployment is

set not just to rise, but also to

become increasingly painful.

The aggregate figures giv* no
idea of the changes in the

nature of unemployment that

the length of the present reces-

sion has produced. Even though
aggregate unemployment has

been falling slightly, the num-
ber of people unemployed for

over a year has been rising

steadily to 347,000, which is

more than the total level of
unemployment in the mid-1960s.

Long - term unemployment
always goes on rising after the
turning point of aggregate un-
employment. But in the current
recession the situation has been
worse because almost the whole
of the increase in unemploy-
ment. at least for men,
since 1974 has been due
to its increasing duration.
The number of men actually
joining the dole queues
each month has remained re-

markably stable, around 230,000,
since the eariy-1970s. but the
median period they remain out
of work is now over 20 weeks.

When employers shrink from
making their existing workers
redundant, young people just
joining the labour force natur-

ally suffer most. Since 1974
unemployment has been rising

much faster among teenagers

than among adults. By 1977 male
teenage unemployment, exclud-

ing school leavers, was over 9
per cent even though govern-

ment job subsidies have helped

to employ 150,000 teenagers.

Since then it has fallen. But in

March this year there were
31,000 school-leavers still look-

ing for their first jobs after nine

months on the dole. This is

three times as high as the pre-

1974 record.

Sharp regional differences in
unemployment, which are be-

coming more pronounced all the

time, have obviously exacer-

bated the social costs of unem-
ployment They have also made
unemployment less effective as

a moderator of wage claims in

relatively prosperous areas. The'
preference of both employers
and union leaders for national

pay bargaining means that local

unemployment conditions are

inadequately reflected in pay
levels. London and the South-

East where unemployment is

only 3.7 per cent still suffers

notoriously from labour short-

ages. At the last count there .

were 1.09 vacancies for every
skilled engineering worker un-
employed in the South East But
in the North, where unemploy-
ment is 8.4 per cent, there Were
four unemployed engineering

,

craftsmen for each vacancy.
Any aggregate figures of skill

shortages give little idea of the
damage they cause because the
specialisation of engineering
trades, reinforced.by restrictive

practices, is such that the lack

of a handful of craftsmen with
exactly the right experience can

London feminists manacling
themselves to every available

railing, there is a simple tender-

ness. " Watching my wife,"

writes the prime .minister, "I
cannot help thinking that the
important role Heaven expects

women to fulfil in this: to bring
revitalising streams to a world
grown parched and dry. peace
and tranquility to turbulent and
troubled times, gentleness and
understanding to a harsh and
bitter life. Another important
job my wife has is to see to it

that the house and garden are
kept clean."

Chartered flights
How long will it be before
British chartered accountants
bow to the inexorable logic of
internationalism, and start cor-

porate advertising? The Insti-

tute of Chartered Accountants
told me yesterday: “There is

at present no relaxation in our
rules.” These rules limit firms
to recruitment advertising, with
the. name of the recruiter in
discreetly small type.
But since last year, matters

have been very different in the
United States. Advertising by
accountancy firms has become
big business there—and the
UJS. offshoots of British firms
are perfectly free to cry their
wares in journals which circu-

late here.

It is perhaps the U.S. example
which is luring some firms into

a more aggressive approach. I
learn that there have been
murmurs to the Institute about
an advertisement by Josolyne
Layton-BezmetL Intrinsically
concerned with recruitement, it

carries a bold headline, “ Right
from the start,” and a surfer
skimming over the waves.

That may be surfing ahead
of the rest, but accounting has
certainly been one of the
growth areas in financial public
relations -in recent years, it eaa
also be argued that medium-
sized firms, such as Josolyne
Layton-Bermett, have suffered

a lot lately from the sophisti-

cated growth techniques of the
Big Eight
The Institute has been en-
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THERE ARE 185,300 adults

icithout jobs in North

West England, the arche-

typal industrial region.

One of them is Ray, a 27-

year-old, with a wife and

two children aged 8 and 5:-

he has now been out of

work for 2 years. What-

ever skills he possesses

are limited. They are -

encompassed by experience

gained as a driver-ware*

houseman. He has not
sought wider training. The
North West has many like

him. His unemployment is

voluntary, in the sense

that he chose to leave the

job, he believed he could

find another. “1 was tak-

ing home £32 a week and
on that sort of money it

was impossible to keep a
wife and two children,

even tioo years ago. I then

sometimes lead to hundreds of

redundancies among unskilled

workers and even factory

closures. Despite this, unions

often resist attempts by
employers to Introduce

accelerated training on the job

or to take on craftsmen trained

at government skill centres,

rather than through apprentice-

ships.

At the same time qualified

craftsmen are giving up their

trades. The most important

reason for this is narrowing
differentials. But surveys have
shown that craftsmen are also

discouraged by the lack of pro-'

motion opportunities and 4He
second-class status of smiled
manual workers, even compared
with relatively junio/ white-

collar staff. Craftsnren also

have the misfortune^ work in

highly cyclical industries that
offer little job security. For
example in 1977 mechanical
engineering accounted for 11

per cent of all redundancies in

Britain, although it employed
only 4 per cent of the total

workforce.
Resistance to new technology

has also probably aggravated
unemployment. In the past
technological progress has
normally created more jobs than
it displaced. A study of 82
industries carried out by the
Department of Employment
last year showed that the 10
industries with the fastest

growth of output all produced
above-average increases in

employment and that nine of

them bad aboveaverage rates of
productivity growth.'

The cause of unemployment is

simply that current demand for

-British goods 4s far too low to
keep the present working popu-
lation efficiently employed. If

productivity had gone on grow-

ing after 1973 even - at : its

relatively sluggish historic rate,

either uaemployment would now
be over 2m or Britain’s national

income would now be much
higher than it is. Instead Britain

has suffered the worst of both
worlds—unacceptably high oif-

employnlent mid economic stag-

nation. 1 :
'

Some ecoritaaistS blame imper-
fections in the labour market-
dosed shops, /abases of union
power and minimum wage laws

—for keeping real, yrages too

high and productivity and out-

put too low. Others blame tight

monetary, and fiscal policies for

restricting demand, -though they
admit that precarious trade
balances gave the Government
little choice. In effect the two
approaches

.
are not very dif-

ferent—to make industry inter-

nationally competitive, Britain

'needs lower costs, which can be
achieved either by a direct wage
cut. by devaluation or, in-

directly, by the denial of con-

sumer choice through import
controls.

Unfortunately only a very
sharp increase in. output would
be sufficient to make inroads
into the current level of unem-

discovered- I - was drawing
more money in benefits,”

he says. * ’

“Tioo or three, times
’

}a • week he sets cut in

searc'H of "a job. He draws
£39 a week rh. benefits and
claims that tHe-jobs offered
were worth no more than
£40-£42 a week after tax.

His vrife does hot work

:

“she is a housewife he
says.

ploymehi and only a sharp fall

in. real labour costs -would

normally produce such an in-

crease in' industrial "activity.

Hence Mr. Wynne Godley’s
view Chat unemployment would
only be reduced to lm by 1985
by an. an-mnsi growth rate of

5 per cent, which would be
unprecedented in British ex-

perience, coupled with general
import controls, and a huge
programme of public sector

investment over the next 10

year* :

Barring sudi extreme solu-

tions, a surge in unemployment
seems Inevitable, though hot to

the' levels of ‘ around 4m that
Mr. Godley has predicted on
the basis of tiie grimmest extra-

.

polations ~ of recent rates of

import penetration and produc-

tivity growth.. In.the recession

that is now looming, British
manufacturing industry simply
cannot afford to shelter jobs in

the way that -it did between
1974 and 1977. Most forecasters

preefieftmemptoymehtofaround
1.7m next year with worse to

come thereafter.

•The biggest challenge, facing
the new Government is to find

an employment policy that will

ease the transition of Britain’s

manufacturing industry from its-

low productivity, - low growth v

and high employment past to a
future of Ttigh productivity, with
potential for growth in output-
and, ultimately, perhapsoven in -,

manufacturing employment. .

gaged in somewhat desultory
exchanges on the advertising

dilemma with the Office of Fair
Trading; I gather that the office

has lapsed into silence for more
than a year.

One of the biggest of tbe
City’s accounting firms. Touche
Ross, has this • month been
joined by George Westropp, a
financial public relations man.
His title: Director of Public
Affairs. He was at some pains,
when I spoke to him. to stress
that his purpose was in no way
to test the limits of the Insti-

tute’s “ ethical guide:’’
“ It is a different game alto-

gether in the U.S.,” he said.
However, he conceded that
some firms in Britain had
become a little more aggressive.

Shouting tne

news
I have just discovered a solution
to the dispute at The Times—
not only that, my solution will

have made the Post Office happy
too. In tbe course of some
desultory reading, I stumbled
upon the case of the Telefod
Hirmondo. “ published

n
in

Budapest between 1893 and
1930. The Hirmondo had 6,000
subscribers, each of whom had
a phone line to its office and
paid 18 florins (one penny) a
day for twelve hours of access.

A contemporary account
(1927) described the process:
“News is collected at the
central office in the usual
journalistic way by telephone,
telegraph and reporters. It is
reprinted by lithography on
strips of paper six inches wide
and two -feet long. These strips
are handed to ** Stenters " or
men with' powerful and trained
voices who read the contents
into transmitting instruments In
the offices;whence it 'flies in.aU
directions to. the ears of the
subscribers."

A published programme of
times when the Budapest citizen
could bear the HirmondD’s
news, features, leaders and
jokes was closely followed.

Observer
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End of the banana republics
!1i

By DAVID BUCHAN and HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY in Washington

CARTER like almost
qcoming U.S. President
past 20 years,, under-
make a fresh start to

A* s with. Latin America.
yQl - lived up to it more

* Sst
. "But fear' of Cuban

iii iMTiwud* oo- still strikes the-U.S.
system. The Nicara-" ll

risifi has again, raised
-m of “another Cuba,"

h on the right-wing, but

P- f ely more veiled manner
l?V. Administration itself. It

a question entirely.
Washington and

aa alone:, similar- prob-
- -> uld easily arise in the

with other Central
a. countries:

•d^S^oncern that victory for
'r\dinlsta guerrillas 'in

: . loody slagging match
VT**. ' failing dictator, Presi-T7iiastasio Somoza; might

» power oil the Central
n mainland an avowedly

pro-Cuban ; - regime,
in Mr. Carter’s 'recent
to Congress.- Giving

ii m™* twist he told cheer-
gressmen and Senators
had warned President

v *£>>.* of the Soviet Union
_ ^Jhatt-sponsored or sup-

activities—-not only in
but closer to home in
ribbean and Central

. —could gravely affect
- "^wer relations.

ancem led on to last
nitiative in. the Organl-
f American States. Mr.
rance. the Secretary of
muled a call for Presi-
ltroza’s immediate de-
with the controversial

. for an OAS peace
force in Nicaragua, the
ng to bolster a new
lent of moderates with

pouring out from
la and. guns pouring in
Jy from Cuba),

- what
ace called a - war - of
destruction was dearly

? for international
i. * \
\S. had not been totally
up to then. It had put
on the Somoza regime,
off U.S. economic and
aid, and blocking an

NICARAGUA
Founded in 183$ upon breaking away from the Central
American Federation set up when Spanish rule was
extinguished in 1821.

Under U-S- tutelage in 1912 when U-S- naval forces inter-

vened in a Nicaraguan civil war. UJS. marines withdrawn
in the 1930s. - ,

:
.

Area: 49,800 square miles (128,900 SQ. km). Population
2.4m (1978)

GNP (1977) 82448m, $929 per head

Major exports (1975): Cotton $98.5m, coffee 848.9m

International Monetary Fund
loan to Nicaragua on impeccable
technical

. grounds, but for
blatantly political reasons. How-
ever, when Nicaragua later this
year was granted a standby
OKF- credit the US. let it go
through; Washington felt the
IMF principle of political
impartiality was more important
than the extra, and probably
unavailing, amount of pressure
on President Somoza.

OAS fears
Most Latin American

members of the OAS are pleased
that the U.S. has at last seen
the obvious: that the Nicara-
-guan regime had to go. But
they were disturbed by the idea
of OAS military intervention,
particularly one proposed by
the U.S. and in which it might
take part That conjured up
ghosts of US. marine landings
which the Carter Administra-
tion had set out to lay. The
very suggestion was enough to
remind Latin Americans that
.the U.S. still tends to isee the
Western hemisphere and its

problems through the. lens of
East-West ideological competi-
tion. displaying a worry about
Communist Cuba that few of
them still share.
The U.& withdrew the idea

of armed intervention once it

became 2crystal 2dear .that it

was not going to prosper at
the OAS. Instead, Washington
joined a group of Andean and

Caribbean countries in sponsor-
ing a resolution last Saturdaj*
condemning the Somoza regime,
but at the same time calling
for scrupulous respect for the
principle of non-intervention.
Mr. Vance and his State Depart-
ment (who privately now
ascribe the idea of intervention
to Mr. Zbigniew Brzezinski,
President Carter's security
adviser, say their diplomatic
aim bas been achieved now
that a majority of 17 countries
against two in the OAS bas
agreed that General Somoza
must go.
But the U.S.

.

proposal may
backfire all the same, as did
initial U.S. criticism of the
Ayatollah Khomeini in Iran
which did nothing to stop him
taking power and adopting an
anti-American stance in Iran.
The guerrillas, emboldened by
crowing diplomatic support, say
they now have all the more
reason to pash on to military
victory.

On the other hand, an even-
tual Sandinista victory, which
Washington may now have to
accept, may turn out much less

nightmarish than the right wing
has painted it Representatives
of the Sandinistas and the pro-
visional Government set up In
Costa Rica strongly resist being
labelled " Cuban puppet” They
point to the fact that only one
member of the five-man pro-
visional Government Sr. Daniel
Ortega, is an avowed Marxist
The others are the widow of a

conservative part}' leader; a
leading Nicaraguan- business-
man; a left of centre intellectual;

and a professor of physics. The
last three were educated in the

U.S.

While Marxism is rather more
common among the ranks of

the Sandinista guerrillas than in

the provisional Government it

certainly is not the majority
line. In a guerrilla movement
which until recently was very

badly split ideologically, the
leading role has always been
played by the so-called Ter-

ceristas who have borne the

brunt of the fighting and from
whose ranks has sprung Sr.

Eden Pastora, the overall

Sandinista commander. He is

understood to be committed to

the holding of genuine elec-

tions and to oppose the ideas

of some members of the

smaller factions which have
wanted to thrust undiluted
Marxism-Leninism down Nicar-

aguan throats.

Changed times
The days are in any case gone

when the U.S. could act alone

in its Caribbean and Central

American backyard—as it did

in Guatemala in 1954, at the Bay
of Pigs in 1961. the Dominican
Republic in 1965. and further

afield (though without direct

military intervention) in Chile

in 1970. It is barely conceivable

that the Carter Administration
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.

pa^ they do not hesitate to take ad-
gorously into this field, vantage, of debiting whatever
understood whenview- barges they think fit, without
3 background - of the. negotiation. -

-. The present monopoly Bank cbzrges for current
origins following -World accounts are now published, al-

io with the main objec* though on an earlier occasion
economically^ providing my bank manager declined to
ty_and when it wds con- say what the schedule wbs, but
with -the major task, of other charges are steadily in-
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eras Provisions) Act 1976 their affairs accordingly,
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* between the producers
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nd, as a maximum,- tne
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% :J supply marginal cost of but^ receive real protec-
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tion the theft of their^

. way the monopolyalways vehicIe er its contents.

. f to profit while the pro- -
The neaj monopoly of large-

: bears the capital and
gcale ^ parking is shared

i Jigs costs, possible losses one major company
a portion of any profit. authorities who P*o-

market rate were to be vide mnlti-storey facilities. Hie
for the electricity then displayed and implied terms of
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hasto be disposed of each your . vehicle. ‘ In the major.
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Britain. Local authorities n<jt- even a warning notice to

emitted under Statute to ^ thieves will be prosecuted

ate electricity by- burning for -stealing a vehicle or- its

i, although the . .energy contents.
.
Yet all major chain

be offered for to the store groups , display prosecu-

icity. supply industry. .tion notices warning of fines up

i nett amount of electricity to £2,000 and possible impnson-

ible' fbr 'sale from T tonne ment'.^or shoplifting. But for

tmicipal garbage could be
. “car-lifting":, at today’s average

: 400kWh but a CHP plant" of over £4,000 per car. there

.^es. ft, v^ry much higher is no such displayed deterrent,

ill thermal efficiency which. Even more inconceivable is -the

J :: about double this amount ^compartoon with any ordinary.

Jf MfriUyjrecuperated energy, dry-cleaning shop . who ask you

ith CHP we are not treading for yoiir name and address

i unknown .to engineering, before giving .you a- ticket ftr

working- in. a field which is an item worth a few pounds.
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the days of -silicon chip
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' manufacturing . and tickets, even anti-theft devices

-oyment -opportunities in in the nedto of garments, it

tai engineering. The is quite , dear many long owar-

ig in enezgyii assnrad.’ due precautions can and must

ly disincentive by Statute or be taken. Everyone from the

opoty needs to be remoyed .
police .. downwards admit ccr-

A ticket

to steal

tain car parks are almost an
Invitation to steal and as long
as the organisations and
authorities concerned can just
print disclaims* on £7.20 a

day car park tickets, and take
no risk, they .will do so.

Assuming the honesty of the
staff at car parks it is blatantly
.simple to select

' and steal at
.leisure any car', you Want As
"a

‘ simple example a major
underground car park at Euston
ha.5 no control at all to
prevent idle thieves wandering
round at will selecting the car
they can burgle, driving it out
and. handing in a. ticket for
a near-worthless banger they
have parked in exchange for
say a £5,000 car.

This has all been made
childishly simple now, at Euston
and most ticket machine entry
controlled garages, as no one
identifies you or your vehicle
when you arrive and you can
just drive out giving up a ticket
with no car identity on it at all.

A quite elementary precau-
tion, which should be- made
obligatory on ail garages using
ticket entry systems, could be

.
introduced

.

to act - as* a positive
control. As a back-up there
must be prominent prosecution
and. fine warning signs. - -

I am now encouraging sup-
port through the Office of Fair
Trading, police authorities, local
authorities and insurance com-
panies that a stringent licensing
system ensuring .certain protec-
tions for the motorist are intro-
duced.
The days of a licence to print

money by some car park
operators without any liability
mart be stopped and their
operations brought into line
with normal business practice
and be fair to both sides. Bared
on my own world-wide travel
experience over the past 30
years our security standards in
our car parking facilities fall
far short of those in other
major countries.
Wilfred King,
17r Bargate Close,-
Tunbridge Wells, Kent

Subsidised

company cars
From Ms. Pamela Jolmsan

Sir,—In conjunction with the
Budget

. the Government
announced that the allowance
on more expensive company
cars was to be increased. With
major cuts in taxes,' especially
at the upper end of the scale,
a -complementary reduction in
tax-deductible perks, sanctioned
particularly to make up for high
taxation, appropriately could
have, been part of the package.
Not that the bee in our bonnet

is anti-perk. But the new
Government

.
are pledged to

eliminate subsidies where pos-
sible, and another wav of des-
cribing the decision to increase
the company car allowance is. to

say the subsidy to company cars
has been increased. These sub-
sidies, both the past and the
recently, enlarged ones, have
very profound effects on our
transport ' situation, deserving
attention.

,

We say if the subsidies given

'to company cars perhaps were
elinnnated,, this could achieve
two goals desired by, .Td
imagine, most FT readers and
many others. The most obvious
is, of

-

course, the conservation of.

petrol which would occur as

company cars got smaller, fewer
and did less mileage. This is

really, a crying need now since

cars. have, not done their share

in lowering oil demand: “the
transport sector, almost entirely

dependent on petroleum as its

fuel, has steadily increased its

share of petroleum consumption
from 40 per cent in 1970 to just

over 50 per cent in 1978.” All
other types of petrol users have
cut. back, but in 1977-78 the
transport sector increased its

us£ of petroleum .by .5 per cent
(Quotation and figures from
Transport Report Jtiiz*?. 1979.)

The other benefit would be
immediately tangible — a
pleasanter London. Fewer car
commuters in London (only 17
per cent of London’s commuters
come by car and probably almost
all are in company cars) would
mean less congestion, fumes,
danger and so on as well as bet-

ter bus services.

Somehow the connection has
not often been made between
staff shortages and the unrelia-

bility and slowness of buses. But
it is there and it is this: bus
drivers say that traffic conges-

tion which causes a bus other-

wise bound to be on time to be
late, now causes, as congestion

has increased under the present
GLC. the public to complain all

day long. Work conditions have,
therefore, become extremely un-

pleasant and people no longer
want to drive a bus.

Company cars, then, as perks
are one thing, but as accidental
subsidies in the transport sector,

quite another. Their profound
but unintended effect op con-

servation and the quality of life

need to be acknowledged and
dealt with as such by the new
Government.
Pamela Johnson,
Chairman, London Liaison

Group,
The Conservation Society.

12, Regent's Park Road, NWL

Free market

economy
From Mr. P. J. Pace O'Shea

Sir,—The . spirit of the free

market economy is at last free.

May I offer an example.

I park my car during the
working day at the Bloomsbury
NCP car park in the WC1 dis-

trict of London. Until the last

election I was charged £1.15 for

up to nine hours parking. The
day after the Conservative vic-

tory the charge went up to £1.35.

Last Monday which marked the

uplifting of the VAT tax the
charge at this car park went up
to £2.15. 1 suspect that for most
users it will mean an increase in

their company expense accounts.

For the rest no ioubt it will be
financed out of their income tax
reductions.
Well that is what it is all

about.

P. J. 'Pace O’Shea.

13, Westchester Drive,

NW4.

Safety in

the air
From Mr. E. R. C. Parker

Sir,—As an airline pilot £

retired nine years ago and know
nothing of the DC-10, but as a
passenger I will say tills:— that

at times I have experienced
-unpleasantly abrupt rotations

to climb attitude. .1 know that
the pilots have in mind - their
operating procedures and gain-
ing height quickly for noise
abatement or air traffic- control

purposes, but one would have
thought that turning a large

would take unilateral action to
ensure that the Nicaraguan
Government was to its taste.

True, the U.S. Army says it

is drawing up contingency plans
for a 100.000 strong “ quick
strike " force that could operate
at short notice in crises or hot
spots outside the Nato area.
This could testify to a waning
of post-Vietnam inhibitions
about using U.S. military power,
but such a force would appar-
ently only be used to protect
vital strategic interests such as
oil routes.

The- Carter Administration
has shown a preference for act-
ing through proxies, as it could
when France and Morocco took
the lead in helping Zaire last
year against what the U.S.
initially termed a Cuban-
supported rebellion in Shaba.
It has all the more reason to
do so in an area where there
is the multilateral machinery
(albeit creiky and often ineffec-

tive) of the OAS. It is also the
view of some Americans like
Senator Frank Church, chair-

man of the U.S. Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, that the
U.S. can tolerate a degree of
instability in many parts of the
wprld, and “should not try to
cap every volcano and suppress
every storm."
Yet there are some U.S.

officials who argue that how-
ever distasteful the methods
used by the U.S. in the Domini-
can Republic in 1965. they bad
the merit of preventing that
country going down the Cuban

jet at full power abruptly
through even a small angle
normal to its main rotation axis

would set up a very strong
gyroscopic force and that we are
lucky they don’t twist off their

pylons more often.

Is there any hope of getting
your Air Correspondent to use
his influence so that I don’t ever
get rotated abruptly again? A
nice r gentle transition to climb
should not result In too much
loss of performance for noise
abatement or whatever, and in
any case, one would like to see
the safety of the structure and
its contents put first

Mr. E. R. C. Parker.
Villa Romani,
Callc Son Malet,
Gala Mayor,
Palma. Mallorca.

Short-sighted

institutions
From Mr. G. P. Ledeboer

Sir,—In the light of the Gov-
e::ne-.t's refreshing attempt to
c_-re tong-term problems with
long term solutions — normally
anathema to politicians for
obvious reasons—it is dis-

appointing to find so much con-,
centration on the short term
effects of 'the recent budget • 1

Having put the stock-market 1

up prior to the election and
having got both the Govern-
ment and the budget they 1

seemingly wanted, surely the
1

institutions should be looking
a little further ahead than the

:

next few months.
G. P. Ledeboer,
Pineirood,
Framewood Road,
Fulmer, .

Buckinghamshire.

Religious

broadcasting
From Mr. V. Kovach

Sir.—Chris Du kley. y-u.
critic. s rigii: r» bcnr>- >,

•

insipid nature of relig ous broad-
castiu^ iu . tin's cou ct*

20 1 . He ws wro g in :»e.

willing, to admit tint the in-
sipidness' is inevitable given on:
bro.-idc^stlng set-up. This dis
piriting state of affairs is ulti-

mately traceable to the fact that

it is against the law for
organisations or individuals to

buy time for religious purposes.
As a consequence, the broad-
casters are directed to allocate

at least a given, amount of Time
to a subject called religious
affairs—a token genuflection if

there ever was. Also, these
secular broadcasters are en-

couraged to retain editorial con-
trol by either producing the
progrnmioes themselves by
presenting over time n judi to-s

balance of established reli^iorr

orsiEisptipns or personages.
Would it be asking too much

of the new Government which
professes a dedication to liberty

that it institute not a radical

change in broadcasting but n
simple experiment .This would
take the form of giving a dispen-.

sation to one of the regional
1TV-2 or independent radio
stations, thus allowing them to

sell time to religious organisa-
tions for a trial period at the
end of which we can all. includ-
ing .your. TV critic, compare
notes.

Y. Kovach.

38, Lebanon Park,
Twickenham, Middx.

road. Mr. Harold Brown, the
U.S. Defence Secretary, does
not share that view. But he did
claim publicly over the weekend
that Cuba was supplying guns,
military advice and training to
the Sandinistas. This is seen
here as part of a wider pattern
of countering Cuban inters

ference in the region, though
the only instance of such inter-
ference usually tired ' is

Havana’s quick befriending of
the new regime in tiny Grenada
at a time when Western coun-
tries were slow to give their
support to the leaders of the
coup there in April.

President Carter's dilemma
over Nicaragua is made worse
by the fact that some of his best
Latin American friends—Costa
Rica, Venezuela and Panama

—

are actively aiding the Sandi-
nista movement. In the case of
Panama, which has raised a
volunteer brigade for the Saadi-
nistas, and through which some
Cuban arms are said to have
passed on their way to
Nicaragua, the U.S. Administra-
tion bas had compelling domes-
tic politcal reasons not to point
an accusing finger.

Last week’s killing by a
Somoza National Guardsman of
an American TV reporter may
have turned U.S. public opinion
against the Nicaraguan dictator.

But General Somoza, a West
Point graduate among other dis-

tinctions that endear him to the
American Right, still has his
share of friends in the U.S.
congress.

min

Sandinista guerrillas under fire in Managua.

Last ditch
The pro-Somoza lobby in

Congress overlaps in member-
ship with the opponents of the
Panama Canal treaties. These
treaties were ratified last year
by the Senate. But conserva-
tives in the House of Repre-
sentatives tried and last week
only barely failed to scupper
legislation to put the treaties
into effect Their last ditch
argument was Panamian meddl-
ing in Nicaragua. It to an
argument that nay damage the
implementing legislation, which
has yet to pass the Senate.

GENERAL
UK: TUC general council

discusses campaign against
Government's economic policy.

Labour Party national
executive meets to discuss
election of Shadow Cabinet.

Mr Peter Walker, Agricultural
Minister, talks to Farmers* Club,
London.

Sir Peter Parker, British Rail
chairman, addresses National
Union of Railwaymen’s confer-
ence, Paignton

Institute of Economic Affairs
publishes surveys on alternatives

to state education and medical
care.

President Carter has put the

treaties — which will give

Panama sole control of the canal
by AD 2000—near the very top
of his foreign policy agenda. No
other issue has symbolised more
to Latin Americans that he has
changed the old paternalist
ways of the U.S. It has required
courage, for perhaps no foreign
policy initiative of his has ueen
less popular at home. Mr.
Carter's two predecessors in the
White House were only too glad
to let the treaty negotiations
drag on without conclusion. The
attitude to the canal that “we
built it, we paid for it. it’s ours."
is widespread in the U.S., remi-
niscent of a similar British
sentiments in the past about the
Suez Canal.

The abortive suggestion of
OAS intervention in Nicaragua
was a diplomatic faux pas, prob-
ably not much more. But gaffes

Today’s Events
Society of Motor Manufac-

turers and Traders reveals plans
for reducing petrol consumption
of new cars.

British Gas Cornoratirin meets
unions for nay talks.

Labour Party white-collar staff

call one-day strike.

Royal Norfolk Agricultural
Show opens, Norwich (until

June 28).

Overseas; Second day or OPEC
meeting in Geneva.

Mr. Joe Clark, Canad'an Prim*
Min*'ster. talks with Mr. Masa-
yoshi Ohira, Japanese Prime

of that kind could undermine
the goodwill engendered by the
canal treaties in Latin America.
Nor are these the only irritants

in hemispheric relations, always
sensitive despite Mr. Carter's

effort to improve bilateral ties,

particularly with middle rank
powers like Venezuela, Mexico
and to a lesser extent with
Brazil.

His attempts to prevent
nuclear proliferation and to
improve respect for human
rights have borne heavily on
Latin America. Brazil and
Argentina are Hying to develop
nuclear power in a Gig way and
many more Latin American
countries infringe human rights.

The U.S. believes its human
rights policy has at least given
some elbow room to political

opposition groups in the con
tir.ent. But that has not made
‘hose in power in Latin Americ."
Tike Mr. Carter any the better.

Minister, before tomorrow’:
world summit. Tokyo.
Coraecon annual economic

conference second day in
Moscow.
PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Financ

Bill second read'ng. Motions or
Pool Competitions Act 197*

I Continuance) Order and Socia
Security Revaluation of Earning:
Factors Order.
House of Lords: Short debate

on service sectors of British
ndustry- Short debate on proper
use or prisons to maintain law
and order.
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TheH&G
Pension Fund
Inves
Ca '

For some years nowM&G have been
providing an investment nip^gement service for

the pension funds of e. -
.. : s and public

corporations, as wei! : \:icAe foundations.

We are now extenev ng this facility and
taking on new clients for our Pension Fund
Investment Service. Our independent status,

wide contacts with stockbrokers and the very

substantial volume of investments underM&G
management place us in an ideal position to

provide an investment sendee of this type.

For a copy of our booklet “TheM&G
Pension Fund Investment Service? or to arrange

an appointment to disci .-.-; -^tment

management of your .?ion fund,

please write to:

David Morgan
M&GINVESTME^ i-fc-i-

Three Quays,Tower Hill

London EC3R 6BQ
Telephone: 01-626 4585

SOTLTD
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BATS earnings up 8%
after first six months

' DESPITE the effect of a strong

; pound on the sterling translation
‘ of overseas profits. BAT
Industries reports an 11 per cent
rise in pre-tax profit from £210m
to £234ro in the six months ended
31a rch 31. 1979. The net attri-

butable balance is S per cent
higher at £114m.

Group results in sterling terms
will continue to be affected- by
movements in exchange rates but
subject to this, the directors say
net attributable profit for The
12 months to September, 1979

should show a sustained
improvement.
A second Interim dividend of

6p (5p> is being declared,
makinp 10.S4p against 9.4 p so

far in Ibe current 15-raontb
period to December 31. The
directors are to pay a third

interim and say at least a similar
rate of increase may he expected
by comparison with last year's
5.1‘Jp final.

The third interim will bo
payable on April 1 next year to

ordinary holders, out of profits

fur the year to September 30.

1979 and a special interim
dividend will also be payable on
the same dale out of profits for
the three montbs to December
31. 1979.

Deferred ordinary holders as
well as the ordinary holders will

be entitled to the special interim
payment. The 20 per cent
increase in the second interim in
part reflects the Board's concern
that the real value of dividends
has been eroded by inflation and
dividend restrictions.

The directors say the first half
improvement was due largely to

substantially better results from
paper, although the inclusion of
Appleton Paper Inc. in the U.S.
in this six months but not in the
comparative period last year,
accounted for just under 60 per
cent of the improvement in
paper.
Tobacco results showed a 1 per

cent gain but. bad it not been
for exchange translation factors,

results would have improved by
9 per cent.

Interest charges were higher
by £7m. reflecting the inclusion
of the borrowings for Appleton

MUNIS
Lex considers the full-year figures from BAT Industries

where profits are up but the rise in sterling has been a major
constraint on The growth figure. Subject to further exchange-

rate movements results should show a substantial improvement
this year with a small gain by tobacco, some recovery in retail-

ing ami a strong performance from paper. The possible

strategy by which tfie Government will offer the BP shares

comes under review in the light of the sharply rising price in

the market. Lex also looks at the interim report from FNFC.
UBM Group has come up with a £5.4m rights issue and Fafrline

comes to the market.

ISSUE NEWS

UBM rights to maintain

prudent gearing ratio

and of Pcgulan-Werke A.G. in
Germany, together with increased
borrowing by International

Stores. Pegulan became a
subsidiary oF (he group in

October, 1973. The company is

a specialist manufacturer of
floor and wall coverings and

UK, food retailing

a relatively, static

plastics.
Six months

Tucno«/flr

1979
Cm

... . 3,432

197B
Em

3,147
-Tobacco .. 2.078 S.034
Retail 787 747
Paper 413 292
Cosmetics 69 69
Other activities 85 5

Trailing profit . 239 211
Invest, income 32 29
Operating profit .. 271 240
Tobacco 164 162
Retail 22 21
Paper 50 26
Cosmetics . . . 4 4
Orher activities . 31 27

Interest paid . ... 37 30
Proflt before tax 234 210
Tax . _ 106 92
Net profit 128 118
Minorities 14 12
Attributable 114 106

* Including
and excise.

£1.l6m (Cl.UmV duty

Group cigarette sales volume
again increased over the same
period last year and sales are
expected la- increase in the
second six months. Although
profits will be adversely affected

by the continuing costs of entry
into the UK market and by
increased operating costs in
Germany, there should be a

small overall improvement for
the year.

In retail, sales of both Saks
and Girabels in the U.S. bene-
fited from a successful Christmas
and the opening of new stores.

In the
remained
market.

The directors say increased
turnover for Gimbels and Saks
is expected to come through into

profit. Although competitive
pressures will dominate UK
retailing margins, the improved
margins should continue.

In the paper industry, the
improved performances of Wig-
gins Teape and Appleton in the
first-half are expected to con-

tinue.
Two subsidiaries have also

announced their interim results.

Turnover of the Wiggins Teape
Group improved from £226.0lm
to f252.5m in the six months to

Marcb 31, 1979 and pre-tax profits
were higher, at £2<LSra against
£16.02m in the same period last

year.

The directors are declaring an
interim dividend1

of £5m (£2m)
in respect of the current 15
months trading period.
A pre-tax loss of £2.I5ni was

incurred by International Stores
in the first six months, com-
pared with a £3.4Sm profit in the
corresponding 27 weeks to April
1, 197S. Turnover amounted to
£314.5m against £253.02tn.

Results of Alliance Wholesale
Grocers which became a sub-
sidiary last June are included
from June 9, 1978. Comparisons
have been amended to include
results of Kearly and Tooge
which reverted to being a sub-
sidiary on September 25 last

See Lex

A rights issue to raise about
£5.4m, on the basis of one-for-five

is proposed by the UBM Group,
the UK's largest Independent
builders merchant.
A total of 9.S5m ordinary

shares are being offered at 57p
each, compared with an overnight
price of 72ip. The shares yester-

day slipped to 67p.
The issue has been under-

written by Samuel Montague and
brokers are Cazenove.
The directors confirm that

results for the opening months of

the current year are encouraging
with profits and sales well ahead
of the corresponding period of the
previous year. However, they Co
not make a profits forecast.

In the current year the
directors expect to at least main-
tain last year’s dividend total of
4.73p on the increased capital.

They explain that the greater
part of the company's require-

ment for capital relates to work-
ing capital needs caused by
increases in volume and rising
prices. The company has tradi-

tionally relied on borrowings to

finance a proportion of this

requirement

However, they now want to
increase shareholders' funds in
order to maintain a ‘'prudent"
gearing ratio.

Acceptances should be received
by July 20.

• comment
UBM’s £5.4in cash call is not
entirely unexpected. Having
successfully climbed out of the
trough of 1976 and 1977, it was
always a possibility that the com-
pany would ask its shareholders

for a contribution. In recent’

years working capital require-

ments had been reduced because

of falling demand but now that

volume has picked up, the com-
pany needs cash to finance new
stock and debtors. Without a
cash injection, net borrowings,
which currently stand at a good
70 per cent of shareholders’
funds, would be excessively high.
Meanwhile, the success of the
rights issue depends very much
-on the state of the market over
the next four weeks—yesterday's
51 p drop in the share price cut
the discount on tbe new shares
to 15 per cent. Also, the historic
caver is slim, a factor that could
enforce dividend restraint in the
future. The most attractive
feature is the ex-rights yield of
10.4 per cent.

Fairline price pitched at 80p

FNFC turns in

£3.67m midway

-fi>
r

AFTER CHARGING Interest on

income deferred arid subordin-

ated loans amounting to £9-05m,

First National finance Corpora-

tion turned in profit? before tax

of £3.67m for the six months .tu

31, 1979, and the property invest-

.

ment arid- development group is 1

almost doubting -the dividend.

The total net payment per 25p
share is lifted,from an -adjusted
1.3Q9p to 2L5p with a final of 2p.

April SO, previous stated earnings per:share art up
full. year, a £l7.S6m surplus was izm *,666p To 5.633p.

Arrangements have been com-
pleted for the placing of r.225.000
ordinary lOp shares, represent-
ing 35 per cent of the total

equity, of Fairline Boats, the
Northamptonshire-based builder
of motor cruisers.

The shares are being placed at
SOp each, capitalising the com-
pany at £2.Sm. Dealings are
expected to begin on July 2.

From 1974 to 187S group sales
increased from £0.66m to £3.62ra.
and pre-tax profits from £13,000
to £0.52m. For the half-year
ended March 31, 1979, turnover
amounted to £2J27m and profits
to £0.2Sm.

In the prospectus, published
today, the company is forecasting
sales of not less than £5.17m for
the year ending September 30.
1979, with profits of not less than
£0.75m.
The directors intend to pay a

dividend of 3.5p net If the com-
pany had been listed for a full

year, they would have declared
a total equivalent to 7.42Sp
gross.

Based on the expected tax

charge, earnings per share
amount to 13rip.
At end-March. 1979. group net

tangible assets totalled £1.44m or
4L2p per share. At that date,
the company had bank balances
of £0.47m and no indebtedness,
compared with a net balance of
£0.26m a year previous.
Roughly half of the placing

will be with institutions, with
tbe balance being taken up by
distributors and private
investors.

The chairman and managing
director is Mr. Sara Newington,
44. son of Mr. J. T. Newington,
the founder. Apart from boat
building, the company operates
a marina and boat hire fleet.

The placing was arranged by
Barclays Merchant Bank and
brokers are Heddervrick Stirling
Grumbar.

especially as the asset backing
is only 41.2p. However, the
company is not operating in

capital intensive industry and
the track record, is impressive;

in both home and export markets
it has consistently outperformed
the industry norm. Also, the
prospects look set fair with
demand outpacing the ability to

supply. The recent Budget tax

cuts should stimulate demand
still further and the company, is

bringing no stream an extra
25 per cent capacity later this

year. At the placing price, the
prospective fully-taxed p/e is

7.7 while the yield is an attrac-

tive 9.3 per cent with cover, of
slightly less than two.

• comment
As there is no comparable com-
parable company, it is difficult
to judge .whether Fairline's
placing price of SOp has been
pitched at the right level

local
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Principal Operating Companies; Allied Irish Banks Limited, .Allied Irish Finance Company Limited, Allied Irish Investment
Bank Limited, Allied Irish Banks (I.O.M.) Limited:. Allied Irish Leasing Limited, Allied Combined Trust Limited.
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The Annual General Meeting of Allied Irish Banks Limited will be held‘at Group
Headquarters, Bankcentre, Ballsbridge, Dublin 4 on Tuesday, 3rd July, 1979 at 12 o’clock noon.

Extracts from Statement by Niall Crowley, Chairman of the Board.

Results
In theyear ended 31st March, 1979, the Profit

before Taxation oftheAIB Group amounted to

almost IRX41 million, an improvement of 19
per centover the previous year’s figureof
1RjC34-5 million. The Profit after Taxation at

'
f

»'

&

,
^34-1

IRjC-8-5 million shows an appreciable increase

of3i per centover the corresponding figure for

1977 78 (IR£t 1 .7m). The Profit attributable to

Shareholders, after providing for Minority
Interests, amounted to IR^S million compared
to IR3C21.6 million, an increase ofIR£6^
million, or 30 per cent. The particularly

satisfactory after-tax increase was helped by tax

allowances on pan ofthe capital expenditure on
Bankcentre and by a number ofsizeable leasing

transactions.

The major portion ofthe Group’s profit is

naturally contributed by the Parent Bank. It is,

however, pleasing for me to record that, again

this year, the subsidiaries contributed one- third
of the total profit before tax. Allied Irish

Finance achieved a pre-tax profit ofIRj£8.6
million, and Allied Irish Investment Bank and
Associated Companies IRjCj .7 million.

Our income increased substantially because of
the growth in our resources and lendings. This
growth is reflected in the increase ofzS per cent
in the Group’s Balance Sheet Total, which now
stands at 5 million. However,
substantial though the increase in income was I

must mention our concern that the rate of
increase in our costs was even greater. This is a

worrying feature ofretail banking worldwide
but with the assistance offurther computer-
isation and improved systems, wc arc optimistic

ofbeing able to contain our costs.

Capital
The Board has decided to recommend a scrip
issue ofone 25P share for every two held. This
will be done by a transfer from reserves and the

necessary resolution will be put before the

shareholders at the Annual General Meeting.
The Board has also decided to recommend an
offer ofshares to the employees and pensioners
ofthe Group and proposals to this effect will be

submitted for consideration at the Annua]
General Meeting. This offer would not exceed

5 per cent ofthe Issued Capital after the scrip

issue and full conversion ofthe Unsecured Loan
Stock. It would be made at a discount ofone-
third on the market price ofthe shares at the
date ofthe offer. The Board considers that the

spread ofownership amongst the employees of
the Group which would result from this

arrangement would secure a greater sense of
involvement by them and would, therefore, be
beneficial to the interests of all stakeholders.

A proposal will be made at the Annual General
Meeting, to increase the Authorised Share
Capita] from IR£zs million to IR£6o million.

Dividend
The recommended final dividend is 20 per cent

which, together with the interim of 14 per cent
will give a total of34 per cent for the year. This
compares with last year’s payment of30 per
cent and is five times covered byavailablcprofits.

Banking and the Economy
The ability ofthe banking system to finance the

growth ofthe economy depends crucially on the
availability of funds, at a reasonable cost. Over
the past few months rhere has been growing
evidence that the supply offunds to the market
has tightened relative to the demand for credit.

m
Mr. Niall Crowley, Chairman
The result has been a rise in money market rates

and a general tightening ofcredit. The tight

liquidity position currently being experienced
by the banking 5»ysicm arises in part "from the
strong demand for credit in 197S. Between
September 1977 and September 197S, bank
lending increased by 32 per cent. On the other
hand, the growth in the money supply - broadly
the resources available to the banking system -
was only 22 per cent over the same period.
Entry to the European Monetary System, and
the exchange control regulations which
preceded it, had some impact on the flow of
resources into the banking system. It also

affected the demand for domesticallysupplied
credit. Indeed, it would seem that, overall, the
net flow ofresources back to the economy
arising from the EMS has been negative in that
more debts have been repatriated than assets

and this has put a strain on the domestic lending
ability of the banks. The liquidity position of
the banking system was also affected by a fairly

substantial flow of funds over a short period of
time inro government securities at a low point
in the Government spending cyxle. These funds
were not immediately re-cycled into the market.
In 1979, therefore, the banking system can
anticipate continued pressure on credit demand
as sterling loans are re-financed in Irish Pounds
and as borrowers who might otherwise have
sought funds outside Ireland seek

accommodation from the Irish banks.
This competition for resources raises the issue
ofthe appropriateness of the current 43 per cent
liquidity requirement in the case ofthe
Associated Banks.-Ir is clear that liquidity
requirements of this order are not for the"

purpose ofmaintaining banking stability. At
present the non-Associated Banks are subject to
a 23 per cent ratio whileother important
financial institutions, which compete with the
banks for resources, have no liquidity

requirements placed upon them. The different
liquidity ratios distort competition and lead to a
diversion ofresources and market share away
from the Associated Banks and towards the
favoured institutions.

which aims at exchangerate stability, lower
inflation and the convergence ofeconomic
policies within theEEC.
The Group has coped well with the changes in
practice and operations required byEMS entry.
It remains to be seen whether the economy as a
whole can quickly and smoothly adjust to the

disciplines necessary for successful membership
oftheEMS - by which I mean the maintenance
ofa stable Irish Poundand a reduction in price
inflation to the European average.

Ifdomestic costs rise fester than in the rest of
the member countries ofthe system, then Irish
producers, both crooners and those competing
with imports, will face increased competition.
The balance ofpayments deficit will widen,
reserves will fall and we will be forced to choose
between deflation, with consequent loss of
employment, and a depredation in the exchange
rate, which will push up domestic inflation. The
stark reality is that pay increases, in real terms,
cannot exceed theme ofgrowth ofproductivity
in the economy as. a whole.
Ofcourse, it is no easy task to ensure pay
moderation of this kind. Workers are, rightly,

concerned with improvements in'real take-home
payand it is important that the rax structure is

designed to ensure that it helps rather than
hinders the development ofmoderate income
increases during the year.

The Group has every confidence in the future
prospects for the Irish economy. The potential

for growth, exhibited over the past three years,

remains. The problems posed by EMS are not
insuperable; if resolved, the prospects for
inflation and interest rates remain very
favourable.

Industrial Relations
The development ofharmonious industrial
relations in AIB is a key objective of
Management. In this connection, an important
step forward during the past year was the
completion of a comprehensive Attitude Survey,
in the Parent Bank in co-operation with the
Irish Bank Officials’ Association. The response
rate was very encouraging and the results will

be communicated to all staffwithin the next
few months.

Bankcentre
The new Group Headquarters is now in the
final stages ofcompletion at Bankcentre in

Ballsbridge and stafffrom the bank and
subsidiaries arc moving in on a planned phased
basis.

FEATURES OF THE
CONSOLIDATED ACCOUNTS
Vcar ended jrst March

Issued Capital
Share Premium and. Reserves
Long Term Debt

*97?
IR£0O0
16,220

I 35»®5 1

1978
IRfooo
15.048

109433
26,564

Capital Employed

Total Assets

European Monetary System
Towards the end ofthe Bank’s financial year the
European Monetary System was established
with Ireland as a foundermember. I supported
the full involvement ofthe Republic in a system

Current, Deposit Other
Accounts

Advances to Customers and
Other Accounts,Less
Provisions

Group Profit beforeTaxand
Special Provision

Profit attributable 10

Shareholders
Earning per 250 share Basic
Fully Diluted

Copies of Report and Accounts and Chairman's Statement are obtainable on application to?
The Secretary. Allied Irish Banks Limited, P.O. Box 45s, Bankcentre, Ballsbridge, Dublin 4.

171,263 151,044

V71 5*435 2,120,655

=*4M»437 1.927.323

M76.597 I
*0o5M72

39*984 35,456

28^39
43-*P
4*.1P

21,616

41.9P
36-7P

^
aajraHBftgaS

YEARLINGS UP
TO I2|%
Interest rates on

authority yearling
continued to rise with
week’s batch up from 121 per
cent to 12j per cent—the highest
level since mid-February.
The stock is issued at par and

matures on July 2, 1980.
The Issues are: Fife Regional

Council (flrnl, Runnymede
District Council (£lm), the City
of Salford (£500,000), Alnwick
District Council (£250,000),
Cotswo id District Council
(£250,000), City of Portsmouth
(£lm), City of Bristol (£1.5m),
London Borough of .Hammer-

smith and Fulham (£500,000),
Kirkcaldy District - Council
(£500,000), Colchester Borough
Council (£500,000), London
Borough of Hackney (£Im), New
Forest District Council
(£750,000), South Staffordshire
District Council (£25u,Q§0), East
Hertfordshire Districts Council
(£500,000), Harbonmgn District

Council (£900,000), .Oerwentside
District Council (£500.000). City
of Wakefield -• Metropolitan
District Council (£500.000 >, Wans-
beck District Council £300,000),
Sedgefield District Council
(£250,000), Mansfield District
Council (£500,000), Cumbernauld
and Kilsyth District Council
(£250,000), North East Fife
District Council (£500,000), Lliw
Valley District Council
(£250,000).

achieved.
The result includes the profit

of the consumer credit division

of £4.51m (£&51m for year).

After a tax charge of £120,0(H)

,(£145.000). net surplus -for' the

six months was £3.55m, against

£17.72m in the previous year.

During the half year, the.

group has suffered from high

interest rates which bear .heavily

upon the lendng and property 1

division because of the -shortfall

between its earning asset*, and
total borrowings.

The reduction of the com-
pany’s involvement in property
bas continued. Further disposals
have been made and its bulld-

jng-out operations have proved,
more successful than anticipated
with higher prices being
obtained on sales.-

Ttafc cash generated
.

has
enabled the company- to reduce;
Its liabilities by £l2.71m, after
allowing for the further interest
accrued in the six months.

'

Under the.
.
femur of the re^

organisation scheme, '.interest
qualifying for payment to the
support group amounts to
£I2.59m and sufficient- remit-
tances have already been made
to cover this ' amount;'

:

. This keeps up to date all

interest' due on income loans
and enables the company to pay
£7.73m of interest due on
deferred loans. Unpaid interest,
on which no

. further interest
accrues, amounts to £7.7m on
deferred loans and £5.55m on .

subordinated loans.

The effect of the six months'
profit is to reduce net deficiency
for shareholders to £54.Sim.
After deducting this from a total

'

of £78.49m in respect of deferred
and subordinated loans, the
solvency margin now amounts to

£23.68m.
The amount of the release in

the six montbs of principal pro-

visions and suspended interest
’

was £2.69m.

See Lex

-. .Total revenue for the year rose
from i2.i7m.io £2L25m and net
revenue, after tax- and extra-
ordinary .- items,1 jumped from
£788,005 to £L28in.

Greenfields

Leisure

up mid-way
-FOR" this 1 six. months ended
April '- 30,

; 1979, -turnover of
.Greenfields Leisure t showed an
increase from £5.08m to £7.29m
and pre-tax profits are £438,000
against £326,000.

The directors say turnover in
retail and wholesale- divisions .. .

continues to be very satisfactory ,.>» £
and they .are optimistic about

‘

the year!s -result.

'

Tbe ; first .half tax charge is.

£228,000 (£169,000) giving earn- **'1 ? -

•

ings per share nf L54p against * ' *

1.47p."- The interim' dividend is

lifted from 0.6265/J to O.S4p—4he
previous total was l.S3449p from
pre-tax profits of £990.000.
The group, formerly Greenfield

Mllldtts, trades as a retailer and
'

wholesaler of . leisurewear and
camping equipment!

"

comment
Competitive prieing and the cold
winter has worked wonders for
Greenfield and ' interim profits
are up some 34 per cent. ' The
transport -.'

--strike; - disrupted
supplies but 'nevertheless group
sales still notched up a 44 per
cent 'gain...- Fourteen new
branches wiU be added this year
raising net selling area by about
half,- though most of the benefits
to. profits will not show through
to next year. This continuing
provincial expansion is timely at

Evans of

Leeds

advances
NET taxable revenue of Evans
of Leeds advanced from £I.55m
to £lB5m in: tile year to March.

reenfield's West End stores art
facing ‘ a decline in tourist
spending. Second half-prospect*
are favourable ' though the
intention to -absorb part of the
VAT increase may have ar

impact on overall margins
Outside analysts are aiming fo;

profits of around £1.35m and ;

gross dividend of 3.7p per share
The shares' have performed wel
since last March and at 79p~£ht
prospective p/e 4 fully taxed^ i:

now up to I5:L while the yielc

is around. 5 per cent.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

87% TAKE UP
MEPC RIGHTS
Roughly 87 per cent1 of flIEPCs

offer of neV shares by way of
rights were taken up.

All institutional holders, repre-
senting about 70 per cent of the
shareholders took up their
rights; almost half of private
investors did not
The placing of the rump of the

shares not subscribed for went
" very well ” at a premiem of
2.73p over the offer price of
I54p. The excess will be
distributed to the original
allottees.

Current
Date
of

Avana .7. ..." 2.35.

BAT 2nd int ' 6
;

Bond Street Fabrics mL Nil
Caledonian Ass. Cinemas 5

Countryside Props, int, 1.4

.

Denitron 0.26

DhamaJ Holdings 4
Equity Consort Inv. 7.755.

Evans of Leeds 2 -
.

Giltspur 2nd: int. 2.3

Greenfields Leisure int. 0.84
Halma 0.S5

LCP Holdings 3J2

Property Bldg, and Tnv. 4.5

Trident TV int. 1.1 •

payment payment

Corre- Tolar
spending for

Oct- 1

Sept 10
Aug. 31.
Aug. 29
Sept 12

Sept. IS
Aug. 3
Aug. 17
July 13

Sept 4

div.

0.59 r

5 •

0.75

2:62

L01
0.23
•4'-

7.25

0R1
L9
0;63
0.13*

2.79
4.04

0.93
‘

year
3.5

0R1

.4 ,

10.75
2.5

3.5

1.38
5.5

7.5

Total
last

year
'
1.1

1452
2,0
3.62

2JJS

0.73
4
10.25
1.31*

2.9

193
0.67*

4.79
6.6

3JL6

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, f On capital

increased, by rights and/or acquisition issues. % Making 10.84:

(9.4pj so far . for 15 months to December 31. 5 Gross payment

STGNEHILL SCRIP
The directors of furniture

manufacturer Stonehil! Holdings
are proposing a scrip issue of
one 10 J per cent preference
share for every seven ordinary.
The preference can either be
held to boost income or sold for
cash without affecting the
equity stake.

The board members and their
family interests, which control
66.03 per cent of the equity.
Intend to vote in favour of the
resolution. They said yesterday
that part of the Board’s alloca-
tion might be sold.

In his chairman's statement
with the full accounts Mr. Philio
Steinberg reports that the
current order book is substanti-

ally higher than a year ago and
he anticipates another year of
succesful trading.

STEEL BROS.
Stockbrokers W. I. Carr have

placed with institutions the
185 per cent interest (703,000
shares) held by Steel Brothers
Holdings in Attock Petroleum.
The price was 137jp.

Fitzrov Inv.
With turnover lower at

£304,129 against £712,434, Fltzroy
Investment Company reduced the
net loss from £102,294 to £13,339
for the six months to March 31,
1979. The directors are confident
that the improvement will he
continued.

There was no tax charge com-
pared with £3,549 last time, and
the net result was after extra-
ordinary debits of £261,667
(£67,7S0 credits).

King&Shaxson
Limited

... 82 ComWII EC3 3PD
Gilt- Edged Portfolio Manaqemerlt

Service Index 26.6-79
Portfolio I Income OBBr 85.43

Bid 84.92
Portfolio II Capital Offer 139.61

8ld 138.52

How
tomake

moremoney
foryourclients

Julian Gibbs Financial Sen-ices- die-AJvisere to tfie

Advisers -are holding a series ofseminars for account-
ants, stockbrokers, solicitors and insurance brokers. - •

. Among the items tor discussion, are investment <

trends throughout the world, new opportunities in

traded options, maximising opportunities offered bya
pension scheme, tax-free investments, tax-saving

investments and new investments in unit treses and
bonds. As always,we shall concentrate on providing
professional, impartial advice, designed to help you
make more money-and savemore tax-fbryour clients.' -;j

The first three seminars are in:- -
'

London (ISthJuly)
Birmingham (I9th July)

Manchester (25thJuly)

The cost is£35+\AT,:(reduced to£^5+VAT, fqr
additional delegates from diesame firm) and this

.

includes your conference pack, coffee, 'lunch
and cocktails.

. Ifyou would like further derails of these seminars-,
or ifyou would like to knowwhen we.will he holding
sontnare in othercities- 'please return thecoupon
without delay.The mimber'ofsen ts is spictlyluruted.

Julian Gibbs Financial Services Ltd, '

_ . _
9 Manchester Square, London WlM 5AB.Tdc01-4S74495.- -rI
Pjea&e sendjne further derails ofyour seminar for

•
-

.
’
g!

pfofessional.advisers.in London BirminghamO
Manchester A regional centre near my office

Name

V
v

5

•hi

VtJ

AA-P \3
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Grood second half lifts

LCP to record £6.1m

Little change at

Trident TV
l second-half profits
icing from £2.tlm to
u, LCP Holdings finished
sar to March 31, 1979, with
cord taxable surplus of
n, compared with £4.22m.
midway, profits were

r at £2.Slm (£2.11m), but
directors then said that,
$t the current background
dustrial and economic un-
nty, ii would be difficult to
i$e profitability in the
d half.

for the year took 12.03m,
Tt £0.74m. The net final divi-

of 3.2p per 25p share lifts

tal to 5.5p (4.79p). . A one-
o scrip' issue is also
sed.

re is an extraordiiiarv
of £7.04m (£17.000), which

ises: surplus after tax on
if LCP Homecentre a cti vi-

and associated properties
: terminal costs on dis-
med operations after tax
£509,000; and surplus on

iption of debenture stock
a revaluation of investment
0 (£17,000).

ed earnings are 13.Sp

) excluding extraordinary

items. Net asset value is given
as 142p, compared with llOp.

The trading estates at Pens-
nett, Stourbridge and Wiilenhall
were valued at March 31. 1979.
at open market value on an
existing use basis at £29.58m.
This represents a surplus of
£4=0Sm over hook value.

.

1978-79 1977-78
£000 - rcoo

Turnover 1B2.703 139,444
Conan uclion ... 8,690 6,612
Distribution <6,154 *1.764
Engineering 12.268 12.037
Metals 20.013 18.094
Propony 2.773 2.178
Vehicle daolb. . 79.939 *6,967
Oversees .2.668 2.001
Ho meteorres ... . 10,198 ' 9,791

Trading profit 7.833 5.913
Construction ... £56 388

671 583
Engineering 82 542

940 SOI
Property - Z2BS 1.665
Vehicle disuib. . 2.541 1,350
Overseas 104 1 J2
Homecemres ... 654 472

Develop, dealing... 80T —
1 merest 2.577 1.697
Profit before tax... 6 064 4,222
Tax 2.027 740
Nat profit 4,037 3.482
Ta minorities *9

Ecrraard. credit .. 7.042 17
Dividends 1.71* 1.141

Retained 9,357 2,3*9
* Front minorities.

At the year-end, investment
properties totalled £29.58ra

(£22.56), while other fixed assets
stood at fll.Slm (£13.27m). Net
current assets were up from
£3.64m to £l2.9m.

• comment
First-time contributions from
acquisitions and higher prices
were factors behind LCP*s 31 per
cent sales jump though the major
feature was an almost across
the board volume growth. The
only sector which struck trouble

was engineering, and the loss

maker— the car seat trimming
activities—has already been shut
-down. Property and vehicle
distribution were again sigoi-

Scant earners and with Ford
taking an increasing share of its

car sales (50 per cent in 1978-79

and around 60 per cent in the
current year) -it should be reason-

ably well insulated from -any

market contraction during the
next 12 to IS months. The shares
jumped 5p to USp riving an
historic p/e of S.3 and a yield

of 6.8 per cent. The group has
above average growth prospects,

low borrowings (£lL4m) relative

to shareholders' funds (£45mi
and strong management,
worth watching.

It is

riltspur profit expands 40%
nd borrowings cut £3.1m
[TE THE bad weather and
rial unrest this winter,
jr. Industrial services
expanded pre-tax profits

per cent from £3.21m to a
' £4_52m for the year ended

31, 1979, with £2.5m
t £2.10m coming in the
half. Full-year turnover

y £11.41m to £84£lm.
- n announcing first-half

a surplus up from £1.05m
72m. Mr. Maxwell Joseph,
iairman, said be expected
for the second six months
tal or better those then
ed.

i yearly earnings per lOp
well ahead at 16.25p

), the directors intend to
he dvidend total by 20 per
0 35p (2.9p) net The
uation of dividend controls
he end of July precludes
eclaration of. the appro-
final at the ACM/antf they
are intend, to- recommend
.gust 1, a second interim
1 in lieu of a final. - -

jduction of £3.Im in group!
ring produced a further
vement in its financial gear-
hile. the group has arranged
egotfatton >. of -loans -repay-'
within two years, which
>een reduced by £>5xn.-
divisional breakdown o£

«n,'er - and" profits before
it, £5.37m (£4.14m), shows

£000s ^omitted): expo
I (£15,492) and £2.618
i), motor £40,557 (£34,304)
£1,314 (£1,220), Bullens
: £20,870 (£19,780) and
£1,460), engineering £4,963

1) and £697 (£166). Turn-
f £139,000 in property has
excluded from compara-

t Interest and tax charges
reduced, at £850,000

)00) and fLSm. (£1£m)
tively. After an extra-
ry credit of £294,000
)00 debit) and minorities,
liable profits jumped -some
j £3.32m.
paratives have been
ed to reflect changes in
iting policy for deferred
id depreciation.

tmment

;

two years, -of strong

recovery the rate of profit growth
at Maxwell Joseph's “ other

company ” Giltspur, is expected
to slow a little in 1979-80. The
motor distribution activities

—

centred around BL cars and
tracks although ' there is a
foreign element in the North

—

could feel the cold' winds of

harder sales competition in the

coming mouths. But, on the

other hand, the freight side is

expected to completely recover

lost ground and further growth

will come from the three

components of the Expo division.

And the recovery in the

engineering activities— particu-

larly the engineering design

—

is likely to continue The shares

rose Sp to 88p yesterday giving

an historic stated p/e of 5-2 and
a yield of 6 per cent Perhaps

not in the Grand Met class but

interesting, nonetheless.

Helene of

London set

for record ?

SHAREHOLDERS ,IN Bete»c„of
London were tolu at the AGSTby
Mr. Montague Burkeman, chair-

man, that the eonipany is head-'

ing for another, year of record

profits—the 19th in succession.
- However shareholders at .the

annual meeting were unable to

vote on a proposal to double the

dividend payout for the year

ended last December even
though the payment date falls

after July 31 when dividend re-

straint is due to be lifted.

Instead a further meeting will

be .called for early in August
when the final payment can
legally be lifted lo I.OOSlp per
share raisins the total from
0.6707p to l-3414p and giving a
yield of 6.6 per cent at 29p.

On the company's figures this

would drop the dividend cover

from 6.7 to a still substantial 3.7

times based on pre-tax profits

close to film.

STANLEY GIBBONS
AN Increase in turnover and
profits for 197S are reported by

Stanley Gibbons International,

now part of the Leiraset Inter-

national group.
Turnover was up from £11.9Lm

to £16.2m and pre-tax profits

were £2.35m compared with

£1.56m in the previous year.

Derritron

second half

pick up
AFTER being marginally down
from £312,000 to £300.000 at mid-
way, pre-tax profits of Derritron
finished 1978 ahead from
£644.000 to £702,000.
Stated earnings per lOp share

are 2.39p. Last year there was
an extraordinary debit of
£133,000 and after this earnings
were 1.28p. The net final divi-
dend is 0.261p raising the total

from 0.727p to 0-Sllp.
The company manufactures

and markets electronic equip-
ment.

Ttrrnavar r.r...

Trading profit ...

Develop. expand.
Interest .._i

Profit . before tax
'Tax'
Extraordinary debt
Prof, dive
Interim
Final
To reserves

Equity Consort
up to £G.31m
After tax of £170,250, compared

with £153,408. the net revenue
of Equity Consort Investment
rose from £281.253 to £311,1X2 in
the year to April 30, 1979. Gross
earnings per £1 share were
shown to be up from 10.56p to

11.15p.

A final gross dividend of 7.75p
per £1 share takes the total from
1025p to 10-75p. The directors
propose that any reduction in
tax credit following the Budget
changes will he matched by a
corresponding increase in net
dividends.

DUE to an increased contribution
from 'activities outside television.

Trident Television was able -u>

hold pre-tax profits at around
£4JSm in the six months lo

Starch 31. 1979. The directors
anticipate a modest improvement
in group full year results.

On the half-year results the
directors explain that the long
period of buoyancy in television
advertising continued until
January, 1979, and as a result

the company achieved its revenue
targets for the first four months
despite a strike at Yorkshire
Television over Christmas.

However, the remaining months
were severely affected by the
lorry drivers' strike and the bad
weather, which combined to dis-

rupt the distribution of goods;
in these circumstances, manufac-
turers and retailers naturally
postponed their advertising. In
common with the rest or the
industry -the company has yet
to make up the revenue lost at
that time.

Fortunately the downturn in
television profits has been offset
by an improvement jn tile returns
from the company's other activi-

ties, they add.

The pre-tax profit was struck on
turnover of £36.44m (£35.96m).
It was after a £B.Slm provision
for Exchequer levy and Included
other activity profits of £792,000
(£599,000).

Earnings per lOp share are
shown at4.113Sp (no comparison)
and the interim dividend is

raised from 0.932p to 1.095p net
While this is an increase of
17.5 per cent, the directors say
that it is their intention to

return at the year-end to the
policy that dividends should be
twice covered. The total pay-
ment for last year was 3.159p
from profits of £9.02m.

BOARD MEETINGS
TODAY"

Interims: Blundell. Permoq la re. Cale-
donian Holdinos. Hardys and Hansons,
M and G Dual Trust.

Finals: Edgar Allen Balfour. -SPB
Industries. Baileys ol Yorkshire, Brick-
house Dudley. British Ter Products.
Cattle's (Holdings), Chubb. Ourapipe
International. B. Elliott. Gresham House
Estate- Kicking Pentecost. MK Electric.
Powell Duftryn. Tranwood.

FUTURE DATES
Interims:

—

Macdonald Martin Distilleries July 30
Sotheby Parke Barnet July 3
Union Discount July

Finals:—
Booth (John) June 28
Carless Capel July 3
Hnndorson.Kenton Juty 3
James (Maurice! June 29
Joseph (Leopold) June 28
Lennon* July 12
Hegelian Propertiee July 6

• comment
Predictably flar figures from
Trident, due to a three-week
strike at Yorkshire TV and the
-collapse of advertising revenue
in February and March, did little

to impress the market yesterday
hut talk, of a return to a twice-
covered dividend was something
else. Advertising revenue is

back to month on month gains
of close to 20 per cent and
without the Pnce Commission in

the background, rate card
increases could compensate for
any margin pressures caused by
the next wage round. TV
contracting profits should be
better in the second half and
the leisure interests, such as
Windsor Park, should make a
reasonable showing to take
overall profits up to at least
£9im. On that basis tbe twice
covered dividend could yield
around 11* per rent at 60p—way-
out of line with the sector and
the shares look set to move
higher.

Avana profit tops

£3.5m: paying more

1978 1977
£000 £000
4.900 3,525
1,066 834
297 135
67 55

702 644
404 345— 133
13 13
66 60
31 27

188 66

FOLLOWING the 83 per cent-

rise to £L41m in the first six

months, Avana Group, a major
cake supplier to Marks and
Spencer, finished the year to

March 31, 1979. with pre-tax

profits of £3.52m against £2.34m
in the previous year.
The directors say that current

trading is good and more than
matches the excellent start of

last year.

Turnover improved from
£29.6m to £33.4m. Tax takes
£1.28m (£l.fimr -giving earnings
per share of IO.8S0 against 5.52p.
The final dividend is 2.35p-

lifting the total from L0979p to
3.5p.

© comment
Avana continues to reap the
reward of heavy capital spend-
ing, totalling around £2m last

year. Investment has been con-
centrated on improving margins,
which has been achieved, but

-the group is now in a position

to expand production signifi-

cantly. Two factories will be
opened in the next fortnight and
plenty of new products are in
tbe pipeline. A major strength
continues to be Avana's ability

to buck market trends, relying
greatly on its relations with
Marks and Spencer, which takes
about 30 per cent of production.
The group emerged strongly
from upheavals in the cake
market a few years ago and last

year mure than doubled jam
sales while overall consumption
felL It is pressing on with a
gradual move up-market at the
same time as increasing its own-
label business.- No acquisitions
are Planned, despite a positive
cash balance, but organic growth
DOtential alone is enough to

Justify the stated o/e of slightly
over nine. At 102p the shares
yield 5 per cent and the dividend
is well covered.

Haima over £lm-doubles

dividend and plans scrip

UBM

Considerable further progress reported

for year ended February, 1979.

# Sales increase 28% to £247m.

Pre-tax profits rise 67% to£6.0m.

Total dividend of 4.73p - up 10%.

66 Results for opening months of

current year encouraging - sales and

profits well ahead of corresponding

period of previous year - Board

optimistic about results for the year

asawholeM.
.. Michael Phillips, Chairman.

For a copy ofthe fullReport write to The Secretary, -

.

;UBM Gmup Limited,Avon WorfaWinterstote Road. Bristol, BS99 7PL

Builders Merchants: Motor Dealers: Glass Merchants:

Scaffolding Contractors: Overseas Merchants.

BY ACHIEVING a near £179,000
advance ta second half taxable
earnings Haima, as forecast in
January, lifted total profit for
the year to March 31, 1979, from
£843,696 to a record £1.13m. A
more than doubled net dividend
on enlarged capital, is also

planned.
Sales by the group, which

makes safety and environmental
control products, were ahead
flm to £10.65ui.

When reoorttag a surplus up
from £510,273 to £403.661 at half-

time. Mr. David Barber, the
chairman, said the group could
look forward to a long period
of substantial growth and
increasing profits.

After tax of £445.209 (£278,746)
for the year earnings per lOp
share are stated 0.87p higher at

6.47p. A net final dividend of

0.85 13p effectively raises the
total by 10S per r'ent from 0.666p
to 1.3846d. Ordinary payments
cost £142,773 (£67,783) and are
covered more than four times.

In addition a one-for-three

scrip issue is proposed and the
authorised capital is to be
increased from £2.34m to £2.7m.

• comment
Profits continue to surge ahead

at Haima, with the pre-tax figure

up around 40 per cent in the
second half, but only at tbe

expense of sales growth. This is

part and parcel of the group’s
emphasis on improving cash-flow
through its most profitable pro-

ducts, primarily health and
safety equipment The return on
working capital has consequently
risen to over 30 per cent from
around 22 per cent this time last

year. Taking this together with
lower gearing the growth
prospects look rosy and, at 62p,

the shares reflect this with a

stated p/e of 9.5. Overseas
markets should provide some of

the. impetus as the group has
recently established subsidiaries

ta France and the Netherlands.
Moreover, the relaxation of

exchange requirements on
foreign investment has provided
added Incentive to buy abroad.
The- process may be a slow one,
however, as exports last year
showed no real growth. The
doubling of gross dividends
brings the yield up to 3.2 per
cent

Improvement

by Kleen-e-ze
An improvement'in the second

half of the year ended March 31,

1979 resulted in taxable profits of
Kleen-e-ze Holdings rising from
£492.575 to £550,949. At 2S
weeks - tire- surplus was lower at

£235,856 against £313,031.
A net final dividend of 3.825p

steps up tbe total payment from
4.32p to 4.5p per 25p share.

Today’s

company
meetings
British Home Stores, 129-137

Mary 1ebon e Road, NW, 11.30.

Chesterfield Properties, 1 Avery
Row. W, 11. De Vere, Connaught
Rooms, WC, 12. Ecclesiastical

Insurance Beaufort House, Bruns-
wick Road, Gloucester, 1.45. Lee
Cooper. The Inn on the Park
Hotel, W, 12. Lilleshall, St.

George’s, Telford. Salop, 12.

Atlantic Investment Trust 91
Waterloo Road, SE. 12. Tootal,
56 Oxford Street, Manchester, 3.

Trust Union, Winchester House
77 London Wall, EC, 2.30.

some materialfacts about Tootal . .

.

mm

Tootal is much more than a leading brand name. The

Group controls over 150 manufacturing units involved

in all aspects of textiles from spinning in Lancashire to

retailing in New York.

Famous in the UK for such products as Sylko and Star

sewing threads, Osman sheets and towels, Tootal fabrics

and menswear, Slimma separates and Van Allan shops,

the Tootal Group operates in five continents and is still

expanding. Recent acquisitions are Ups 'n Downs - a

chain of fashion shops in America; and Bradmiil - now
the largest textile company in Australia.

results for the year ended 31st January 1979

sales

1979

£40 1.4m

1978

£361,2m

profit before taxation £21.lm £21.8m

earnings on ordinary share capital £13.4m £14.3m

earnings per ordinary share 7.6p 8.1p

.dividends per ordinary share 3.04 1 5p 2.7238p

Post this coupon to the Secretary, Tootal Limited, 56 Oxford Street,

ManchesterM60 1HJ, for a copy ofour 1978(79 Report and Accounts.

name

address

„ l

part of thefabric of life . .

.

TOOTAL
Property
Holding
& InvestmentTrust Limited

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE STATEMENT OF

THE CHAIRMAN. MR. ARTHUR JOHN. CBE., FCA.

Year to 3 1st March, 1979

.
Revenue before taxation £2.24
million, surpassing last year's record

by £239,000.

Earnings per share 9.31 p (1 978
8.00p).

Dividend 7.50p per share, equivalent

with tax credit to 1 0.90p.

Total Reserves increased by 1 Q.60p

per share.

Directors' Valuation of properties

£64.5 million. £26.6 million above

bookvalue.

Quoted investments, cash and short

term deposits £4.0 million.

40% increase expected in net income
for shareholders by 1 982.

2 for 1 capitalisation issue.

Annua1 General Meeting Monday. 23rdJuly. 1979

BLOCKLEYS LIMITED
(Facing Brick Manufacturers)

Improvement in trade anticipated

following continuing modernisation programme

The Annual General Meeting of Blockleys Limited was
held on 25lh June. 1979. at Wellington. Salop. The following
is the circulated review of the Chairman and Managing
Director. Mr. T. J. B. Wright. B.Sc.tEng.), C.Eng-.

M.I.W.E.S.:

—

The profits for 197S reflect the difficult trading conditions
experienced by the building industry. There Was a substantial

increase in tbe number of bricks sold: many into a section

of the market outside that which has been traditional to us.

Your Company's policy of automation, to which I referred
in my last Annual Review, has been implemented during the
past year.

We are presently commissioning equipment for automatic
unloading, sorting and packaging of facing bricks. This
machinery will improve the quality and presentation of our
delivered products and will eliminate the last of the arduous
heavy work in the brickraakjng processes.

To preserve our liquidity, your Board has decided to

finance the major pari of the cost of this further modernisation
by way of medium term leasing.

To ensure continuity of management, Mr. Stephen Powell
and Mr. Brian Taylor have been appointed to the Board and
Mr. John Shepherd a Special Director of the Company,

The forecast for 1979 is not easy: tbe first half will be
adversely affected by the severe weather experienced at the
beginning of the year, but there are indications that an
improvement in trade should materialise.'

M.-.w ^ -•
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ANNOUNCEMENT

‘Verification

ofcar leasing

confirmed by
the budget*

* Tighter money controls with rise in MLR increases

the cost of purchasing cars.

* Legislation now confirms that car leasing is an
established and acceptable way of obtaining

company cars.

* Leasing is now a major growth service industry.

* Car leasing can inject fresh capital into your
company:

* Still 100% tax relief on rentals for cars valued up to
£8 ,000.

MOTQLEASE gives the added benefit of dealing with the
country's leading independent Vehicle Leasing Specialists.

Contact: Stephen Taylor or Pamela Laragy

MOTOLEASE LTD 1 Great Cumberland Place LondonW1H 7AL

Tel: U1 -723 2435 Telex: 266537

lUOTQLEHSEl
A member ol iheC E Heath Group

Companies

and Markets UK COMPANY NEWS

>%r
BIDS AND DEALS

Hanson payspt
£2.5m for

CMT stake
.Cjk

Central Manufacturing and
Trading Group, ilie Midlands
engineering concern, yesterday
revealed that talks which might,

have led to a merger with an
unnamed group had broken
down.
But Hanson TrusL the agri-

products and industrial services

group, has stepped in and bought
an 1L4 per cent shareholding in

CMT from family interests asso-

ciated with Mr. N. N. Hickman,
the group chairman who is now
retiring.

Hanson paid S5p per share for

its stake in a deal worth £2.56ra.

Hanson, which was -not

involved in the talks, said yester-

day that its stake was considered
lo be “a long term investment."
Two Hanson men. Mr. A. G. L.

Alexander and Mr. R. D. Cowell,
are joining the CMT Board,
while Mr. N. A. Hickman has
been appointed chairman and
chief executive.

RACAL BUYS
Racal Electronics has increased

its holding in Adwcsl Group, the

SEMSSHESBESSSI

Preliminary AnnouncementI I UMI I III II

leu
YEAR ENDED 31STMARCH 1979

m A year of

#significant progress

NET ASSETS increased from £27m to £45m

BORROWINGS reduced from £20m to £9m

PRE-TAX PROFITS growth from £4.2m to £6.1 m
-including development dealing surplus of £0.8m

NET ASSETS PER SHARE
PRE-TAX EARNINGS PER SHARE

AFTER TAX EARNINGS PER SHARE
TOTAL DIVIDEND PER SHARE

142p (11 Op)

20.7p (17.4p)

13.8p (14.3p)

5.5p (4.79p)

w
_

•

Investment property capital expenditure programme
continues at record levels. Pensnett, Stourbridge and
Willenhall Trading Estates show a valuation surplus of
£4m which has been adopted.

Expansion of Vehicle Distribution operations by the
acquisition of further Ford dealerships.

jjc Overseas Growth.

Acquisition of 70% of Chevilles Bol in France.

Agreement to acquire controlling interest in The
Whitlock Corporation of U.S.A.

sfc Directors recommend a scrip issue of one Ordinary •

Share for every two held.

L.C.1? Holdings Limited
PENSNETTTRADING ESTATE BRIERLEY HILL WEST MIDLANDS

ENGLAND

Optimism warranted

£3.07m

£2,47m

£0.32m
1969

£3.53m

J
mm

1974
1973

1976~

1977

^ cor ended 3 1 Marcfi

Group Turnover

Profit before Taxation

Profit after Taxation

Earnings per share
m
Dividend per share

Value per share .

1978

jgru

£000s

42.596

3.530

2.638

52.46p

3.25p

255p

1979

197

3

£000's

37.392

3.075

2.307

•kxlOp
2.S5p

204p
"
It is the Directors intention to reduce net dividend cover to no more than pee timesfully taxed earnings.

“with the prospects of an improvement in the business climate, the search by the

Company for appropriate acquisitions and the increasing demand for energy,

optimism is warranted. NIGELE SWIFFEN Chairman

MINING - CONSTRUCTION - COMMERCIAL

]

1

GROUP
Copies of theAnnual Report&Accounts are ai'ailablejrom the Company Secretary

Burnett& Haffemshire Holdings Ltd. 1 19 PsalterLane. SheffieldSll SiS,

engineering concern, lo 11.29 per
cent (l.llm shares).
Racal said yesterday: " We are

fairly liquid, and the deal is part
of our normal investment
programme."

BOUVEREE PROP.
BUYS CALIFORNIA
REAL ESTATE TRUST
Bouverie Properties. the

wholly-owned U.S. property
investment arm of the National
Coal Board pension funds, has
succeeded in its U.S.S144m
(£67.3m) bid for Continental
Illinois Properties, the California
real estate investment trust
This marks the firsr major

property purchase in the U.S.
by the NCB pension funds, which
has been investigating the
market for about 12 months.
The NCB offer of S30 a share

was accepted by stockholders
controlling an 85 per cent
interest in the trust which
includes the Watergate office and
hotel complex io its portfolio.

Earlier this year Brabant NV,
a Netherlands corporation, made
a 825-a-share bid for the invest-
ment -trust. Both offers were
unopposed by trustees of
Continental Illinois.

Tlie NCB pension funds will
now decide the best method of
managing the trust’s property
folio, of which around a third is

residential properties including
a number of apartments in

Texas.

STREETERS
Shareholders of Streeters of

Godalming, the public works
contractor, have ' approved a
co-operation and subscription
agreement which the group has
entered into with Costain, the
major international contractor.

Coslain owns 1.67rn in

Streeters representing 22.5 per
cent of the capital.

Mr. E. A. Streeter has retired

as a director and chairman of
the group. Mr. Nicholas Streeter
is to become executive chairman.
Mr. Alan R. Gibson is to be
managing director, while Mr. J.

Reeve, managing director of
Costain UK bas been appointed
to the Board.

DOLOSWELLA
Doloswella Holdings is in talks

which may lead to a major
acquisition and the placing of

1.2m ordinary shares of the

company.

x-y MINING NEWS

S. Africa short

of engineers
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT

A SHARP economic upturn,
leading to stronger demand for

minerals, could create a serious
situation for the South African
industry because of a shortage

of engineers, mining executives

said yesterday.

They were commenting on the
latest monthly bulletin from the
Chamber of Mines which quoted
the South African Federation of

Societies of Professional
Engineers as saying that less

than half the demand for
engineers was being met.
The Federation had said that

South African graduates met
only 15 per cent of the m ining
and metallurgical industry’s
demands, white immigrants made
up a further 30 per cent.
Although there was a rough

equilibrium between the supply
and demand for mining
engineers, the executives noted,
there had been a shortage of
mechanical and electrical
engineers for some years and
there were three metallurgical
engineering posts for every one
graduate applicant.
To some extent this reflects a

general problem in the interna-
tional mining industry, hut the
South African situation has been
exacerbated by the devaluation
of the rand, which makes salaries
less attractive than formerly, and
the deterrent of national
military service demands.
The shortage is likely to

become more acute as the base
metals and the coal industries

expand. They are more
mechanised than the gold
industry, which is based on a
large but mainly unskilled or
semi-skilled labour force.

At the same time the mining
industry has to compete with the

expansion of SASOL, the state

coal-into-oil conversion agency,
ESCOM, the state power utility,

and manufacturing industry for

limited supply of engineers.

WESTFIELD MINS.
SEEKS URANIUM
Canada's Westfield Minerals, a

member of the Northgatc group

of companies, has staked further
claims in Newfoundland, in the
Deer Lake Basin area, following
the discovery last October of
high-grade uranium-mineralised
*
float " material and subsequent

bedrock samples during trench-
ing near Wigwam Creek.

In the 1978 annual report the
company says that the Newfound-
land property interests were
extended from around 333,000
acres to around 355,000 acres at
May 3L
The location of two radio-

i

metrically anomalous areas by
ground prospecting has prompted
a detailed airborne radiometric
survey of the area, which is

scheduled to get under way this

month.
Westfield owns 13.6 per cent of

Northgate Exploration, bas a 9.8

per cent direct interest in
Vestgron Mines and a 22.5

.
per

cent direct Interest in Whim
Creek Cousolidated.

URANIUM POLICY
CHANGE FOR
S. AUSTRALIA
Mr. David Tonkin, the Opposi-

tion leader in South Australia,
has promised two leading West
German mining companies,
Bbeinische Braunkohleawerke
and (Jranerzhergbau. that his
state will drop its uranium
mining ban if tbe Liberal Party
is returned to power at the next
State elections, writes Roger
Boyes from Bonn.
West . Germany has _ .been

increasingly concerned about
guaranteeing future uranium
imports, and Mr. Tonkin’s visit

appears lo have opened up the
possibility of a further source
of - supply. The present State
Government, controlled by the
Labor Party. has a ban on
uranium mining.

During talks last week in Bonn

'

and Cologne, Mr. Tonkin Is

understood to have reassured the
companies that policy would be
changed if the Liberals win
power in elections expected next
year.
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Since talks are at au advanced
stage Doloswella has requested

that the Stock Exchange defer a

resumption of the granting of

permission to deal uader rule

163 (2).

The group announced that Mr.

F. Sheridan and Mr. E. Vandyk
have resigned from the Board.

To the Board comes Mr; J.

Forsyth.

HERON MOTOR
Heron Motor Group, which last

week announced that it was in
talks which could lead- to a
merger, yesterday said the dis-

cussions have bgen terminated.

Tbe share listing has been
restored.

' +*

Exporting change by Whitbread
THERE HAS been a major
change in the exporting

approach to the U.S. by Whit-
bread and Co. The brewer has
closed down its own import com-
pany. Bedford Importers, and
handed the activity over to All

Brand Importers, a subsidiary

of Standard Brands.
AU Brand will act as agents

for Whitbread Ale and Mackeson
Stout and fot repackaging of

Lhe group's products.
In his annual report. Mr.

Charles Tidbury. Whitbread’s
chairman, says he is confident

the agents .who already carry a
prestige range of imported beers
from other countries, will do “ a
very good job."

He says that on the licensing

front Mackeson is making
excellent progress through pro-
duction under licence at:Helne-
ken's National Brewing Company
in Trinidad and their Windward
and Leeward Brewery in St.

Lucia. The Jamaican trade is

also improving despite a difficult

economic period there.

A new Mackeson licensing

operation has also been started

up with Malayan Breweries in

Singapore and arrangements
have been completed for it to

be brewed in Nigeria. This
latter operation is expected to

got under way io the current
year.

Overall. Mr. Tidbury says' he
is confident and optimistic for

the future of the group. _ As
reported May 26. taxable profit

for the year to March 3. 1979.
was ahead near 25 per cent to

54.35m on sales of £660m,
against 1573m. The company
also plans to invest £230m over
the next three years on public

houses, catering and production
facilities.

The net dividend is raised to

4.Sn (3.97S2p).
On a current cost basis along

the Hyde Guidelines profit is cut
to £42-5m (£31.7m) by £I0.6m
(£9.6m) extra depreciation £4.8m
(£5.6m) additional cost of sales
less a gearing adjustment or
£3^3m (£3.4m).
At year end hank overdrafts

were down from £5.29m to £2415m
but loan capital was up from
£149.199 to £160.031. Net
liquidity was £6.75m higher
(down £646,000).

Meeting at Brewery. Chiswell
Street, EC, on July 24 at noon.

Possible boost

in dividend

at Cosalt
At the annual meeting hf

Cosalt, Mr. John M. T. Ross,
chairman, said that when the
group had a scrip issue a year
ago. it was announced that the
dividend, if allowed, would he
maintained on the increased
share capital, giving an dfective
increase of 50 per cent In the
event, the increase was limited
to 11 per cent.
Next year, when dividend re-

strictions had been lifted, the
Board would bear in mind what
was said last year.
Reviewing croup activities, the

chairman said that, in the ships'
chandlery division, while some
branches were still having prob-
lems. others were 'doing welL
In particular, newly-acquired

Knox Fibres should make a good
contribution this year. The fac-

tory in Ireland was also doing
well.

In connection with Knox, be
had just returned from Japan
where an agreement had been
signed to build, at Kilbumie,
Toyo net machines under licence.

The rights to manufacture and
sell throughout Europe had been
negotiated.

Bond Street

Fabrics

in loss
FERST-HALF performance was
worse than anticipated at Bond
Street Fabrics with a fall from
a £248,000 pre-tax profit to a

£38.000 loss for the period to

March 31, 1979. The interim

dividend is being passed and the
company docs not envisage any
significant improvement in

results for the second six months.
Conditions in the jersey

division continue lo be difficult.

Also the knitwear organisation in

Scotland has performed dis-

appointingly for. while it has a

full order book, profits have been
eroded through increasing cosis

and some loss-making operations.
However, the directors are con-

fident that once the steps now
being taken have had time to

take effect the company will

return to satisfactory profit-

ability.

Last year an upsurge in

demand in the jersey side
enabled the group to hold profit

at a record £451.224 (£441,231).

The net interim last time was
0.75p. The Board now says that
payment of a final for 1978/79
will depend on the results.

Sales by the group, whose main
activities are the manufacture
and distribution of knitted
fashion fabrics and knitted outer-

wear. were lower at £4.16m
(£4.39m> for the half-year.

Country and
New Town
qualification
By Andrew Taylor

Auditors. Peat Marwick
Mitchell have qualified the latest

accounts of Country and New
Town Properties, the property
investment and retail group.

Peat Marwick say in the annual
report that it is “ unable to form
an opinion as to .whether the

consolidated profit and loss

account gives a true and fair

view of the results of the group
for the year to January 31. 1979."

The auditors are concerned
that a £617.719 toss attributable
to the group’s Civil Service Store,

in London, has been included as
redevelopment costs.

“ Consequently group results

before taxation and extra-
ordinary items excluded any
amount relating to the activities

of that store," says Peat Marwick.
Country and New Town’s

accounts shows pre-tax profits of
£460.504 compared with tbe
previous year's £458.248,
Mr. Gerald Newton, chairman,

says in his annual report:
“ During the year the disruption

caused by the reorafaisation and
rebuilding within Zhe Civil . Ser-

vice Store io tbe Strand has had,
as anticipated .^severe effect on
the trading acurvrties.

“ Your directors had no
alternative but to keep 'trading

•throughout and since it has not
proved possible to quantify the
effect of this upheaval some
£600,000 Iras been added to the

cost of the store redevelopment”

He said that including the
£600.000 the total cost of
redevelopment amounted to

£2.4ra at -the year end but the
Board was satisfied, after con-
sultation with ®ts professional
advisors that market value of the
property ** substantially exceeds
the current book value of
£S.75m.”

Auditors also qualified the
accounts on a second count It

says: " No estimate 'has been
made for the amount of tax on
capital and development gains
which would become payable
under present legislation In the
event of future sales of the UK
properties at the amounts at
which they are staled
accounts.”
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Property

Holding
expansion
Gross revenue of Property

Holding and Investment Trust
rose from £2.83m to £3.12m lb
The year to March 31. 1979 and
pre-tax revenue was up from
£2m to 12.24m.

Earnings per 25p share are
9.31p (Sp) and the dividend is

raised from 6.598p to 7.5p with
a final of 4J>p net A two-for-one
scrip is also proposed.
Tax took £1.11m against

£1.03m. The net asset value
increased by 22 per cent to
485p.
The directors state that at

present rental levels, the current
forecast shows that by 1982 the-,
net income from properties
should reach £4.3m.
The exceptional repairs

expenditure, referred to last

year, has been delayed.
In these circumstances the

directors expect to be able to
recommend tbe steady increase
of dividends.

Caledonian

Cinemas
~

For the year to March 31.
1979 pre-tax profits of Cale-
donian Associated Cinemas
improved from £468,000 to
£737,000, on turnover of £7.17m
against £6.35m.
The net final dividend is 5p

for a 6p (3.623p> total on stated
earnings per 25p share of Hip
compared with 6QJ>p.

After tax of £286,000
(£219,000) and extraordinary
credits of £170,000 (£59.000),
the attributable balance
advanced from £308,000 to
£621.000.

The directors propose that
£400.000 of the authorised and
unissued ordinary share capital
or the company be re-classified
as 400.000 5j per cent non
cumulative second preference
shares, to be issued to ordinary
holders on a ohe-for-one basis.
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e chairman’s report for the year ended

r
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•' ARLY everyAnnual Statement about the brewingindustry talks

v ’eat deal about the weather, and -also the economic climate: last
' & the summer until September was poor but we had alongwarm
" .mm which, combining with an increase of money in people’s

kets, because wages generally were above the rate of inflation,

, a
int that we had favourable trading conditions. This was followed
anuary and February by the long hard winter of the transport

... re .and bad Weather, to which the Company respondedmagnif-
idy— as Whiibreads always do in a.crisis.

1

| li-Pfl OUK RESULTS
IB M- WM 1 Year to March 3^ 1979

53 weeks to 52 weeks to
£000*8 . 3/3/1979 25/2/1978 UP

Turnover 659,886 573,369 +15%
Profit before Taxation 54,350 43,518 +24.9%
Current Taxation 9,525 6,786 +40.4%
Ordinary Dividends 10,954 8,948 +22.4%
Retained in the Business 35,072 28,921 +21.3%

Earnings per share (basic) 19.48p 16.13p +20.8%

Profits before, taxation and
emaordinazy items were

24.9% op, and aldkn%h .the

second half showed a slowing

down of profit compared with.

: the first half, this was largely

• due to the fact .thatwe did not
. increase our prices dozing the

. year, and .unavoidable infla-

Vtiqnary- costs dnmrished our
margins'hy’the end (ifthe year.

We can be pleased with these

results, for they were-achieved,

amongst other reason^, by a
•marked, improvement, in in-

dustrial'- relations. Onr record

of unofficial stoppages dropped
dramatically last yeaiv and we
.were aide to provide our enst-

omers with a much better

THE PRICE
...

\

~

;
4

cans largely for

/•.bfrjon .w2f already 3caOw“"feom Press comments that ' trade, and Roy
"Cprppany^has recently

:

been tinder investigation by die lager which we c

I do not intendsburdenyou with

J3WY derails. Howpveiy I equally;feelyou will expect a.
'™ .

c

«^3SPtfeJft«sof profitr<?f apptoxitnatdy £501 which 88 z 111

iffisrcd berireeu the ’7th March and .the' loth. May this The improved •

aj?.fhe bands of the Price X^omnnssidn^ and I think which I mention

apSQ^T^ sho^d bej Company. Gold Label, En

..
•

.
- our -speciality t

history.' of ;fiie invcsU- feum.the Brirish fudidal sys- continued, ant

isfbnefiy as follows; la igm. A Commission that did maintained its f
ry of this year, we applied not have to. give intelligible leading brand :

price increase, having reasons for its decision, against stoutmarket,

tardy held omvprices-for which there was no meaningful On the retail
xvious twelve months, as right ofappeal, andno apparent

business, we wc
he -majority of our am- redress at law except possibly

profit
reasons that have in the

;
most, extreme cases. -A

Restaurant*
been xpadentear to us, company under investigation Trophy -p

weatLasd Bass were re- was debarred from putting its Wcst ^daour
f
for ^ fev^a^atjon^md , bwn case to the foil Commit

Grill Rooms in tl
fcricK- wece frozen, whils t: sion, norhad it any voice in the
^T*jtra^rvras.placedozr sdlecriop o^ those who were to ^
ttutjoriiy= - of - puy ‘ com- Judgeits busmess, yay few erf l.ftflg lrthli

im »» Progress

i Mlustory.‘ ; Jfie investi-

mm is bnefly as follows; In
ry of this year, we applied

price increase, havmg
. . only held Qur

:

prices-for
- xvious twelve months, as

• he majpriiy'of our com-
’^For;reasons that have

•
- ^m ipadeijear to us,

3read~astd
r

Bass -were re-

gdfor w'^ev^garion^nd
Bnc^-wtt^frozm, whUsr

r yi^ority- -of-oifr com-

invesirgaiiQn ...'.was' ;con-

1 fSd between February and

|
ft, and, although we co-

red fully with the investi-

» Tearii throughout this

- d, we alsa fought hard to

n obtain, our requested

increases. This we man-
to achieve, andThe Com.-.

. oh issued, in 'all, four.

rion Notices during the

. tigarion, the last ofwhich,

d-pa the ^h May, made.:

Sendees to the figures; for
J&Ofr-UsiA mrigmatiy applied

I although;the end result

^satisfactory, in that we
gined our price increase* the

iTof fhe delay .has been to
.

we onthis Company .a-fme

iprorimately £5m. It is our
in|y^r?nr> to try. to .make;

as" Tnwrh of this - as we
itty can in trading and

jcucy,- ‘although X .do not -

yewe (rirrhcpe-Tojrecoyer

fhft.end ofTheday*

service as' well as competitively

priced first-class products.

Beer Sales

Success
Despite the poor summer,
lager returned to pre-1977
growth levels and now ac-

counts for 30% of our market.

Strong sales of ' Whitbread
Trophy Bitter encouraged usj
and the continuing success' of
Marlow Bitter, Pompey Royal
and some further load beers

which have been lannrhgH.,

such as Welsh Bitter and
Tusker in Kent, gives us

confidence that our local com-
pany plans are soundly based
mr further penetration of the
market.

Success ofour twomain lagers,

Heineken ..and Stella Artois,

continued. We have now added
to these with a launch of
ancillary lager brands, in Hel-
denbrSu, a low carbohydrate

. lager.on dradghtj and in iff 02.

“cans largely for the take-home
trade, and Royal Kaltenberg
lager whichwe developed with
the Royal Bavarian' Brewery,,

and is available on draughtand
as a Diat Pils in bottle.

The improved trend in sales

Which I mentioned last year in
Gold Label, English Ale and
our -speciality beers has also

continued, and
_

Mackeson
maintained its position' as the

leading brand in the sweet

stoutmarker.

On the retail ride .of our
business, we were helped by
improved profits from Beef-

eater 'Restaurants in' the South
East, Trophy Taverns in the
West Country and Duttons
Grill Rooms in the North.

Well done!

I would like to pay tribute;

once. again to our retailers and
also to all the people in our
Companywho have made these

results possible. They have all

done well and shown once
again that they can rise to an
occasion in times of trouble. I
count myself lucky to be
supported by such a great team
in Whitbread and Company.

I have enclosed with our
Report a copy of the Report 10

the Employees' of Whitbread
and also a booklet called This

is Whitbread.

FIVE YEAR RECORD £659-9

Turnover (m)

£441*6

£573-4

£339-8

£518-5

m
Profits beforeTax (m)

£41-9

£29-9 nfp^t

'

£2b-3 'Mm
L\-* -.V-Awy'

*/><'< WKfcVt

£43-5

£54-4
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Production and
Quality Control

Following several years of
extensive development work, it

has been possible to introduce

'

info our newest breweries tech-

niques which have increased

substantially the productivity

of the plants and, at the same
time, have enhanced the keep1

ing quality ofthe beer.

Overall, I believe the quality of
our finished products has never

been better, thanks to concen-

trated and dedicated attention

to detail by all our people. The
measure oftheir success is the

esteem in which our products

are held by the public.
-

THE FUTURE
Obviouslythe setback of'^m offour profitbudget (towhich

X refer in mycomments on the Price Commission) is a very

big handicap but we have derided, nonetheless, to go flat out

for our original budgets. Despite this financial penalty, and

to demonstrate our confidence in the future, we plan to

invest approximately £23001 in total over the next three years

in public houses, cateringand production&rilmes.

B
'fbr-ifce Jhistjiry,. but

bdifiye th be more

t h thfi funne. It 'is-

as well to remember
-niiiL-liiiiery of price

as brought into being

lervative Government,

. subsequently refined and

sided by .a Labour Governt-

r\r. Your Company suffered •

.v2y from the end product^

; main . characteristics of

ich perhaps can be sum-
rised asfollows-

.

. organ of goveomientoper-
ng with very eswsnsive and

isely-defined powers: very

tch as a court bf law bur

tlput the pxptectiOh given to

£miiiridua^ in yhiji case the

.

aSjaasi -.frac'.cne- ejects'

No fair reason
. TheRqxfrtofthe Commission
contains one or two minor
criticisms of'the business, of

which we were already aware,

and which were being tackled,

but can in no way add up to

grounds for so heavy a fine.

The Report implies that- in

some way the £5111 penalty was

jiisrifiedbecause ofthe financial

policy of this Company in

rpafchig. Joans to Free Trade
customers: Such polity is com-
mon practice throughout the

.

brewrag industry, and I can,

therefore, see no fair reason

why your Company should be
singled outon these grounds.

At- the' time of writing this

Report* we believe it is the

intention of the Government to -

abolish the Price 'Commission.

It should be remembered that

Whitbread;, along with many
other companies, hadto submit >

to the Commission large quan-

tities of highly confidential

Mormatioh, and we regard it

as of 'paramount importance

that such, information be either

'destroyed or returned'to us.

The abolition of the Price

Commission may be a great

relief at' this time but experi-

ence -suggests that mechanisms

of government of one sort or

another have u nasty habit of

repeating themsdves, perhaps

in a slightly different guise. I

beEeve that our recent experi-

ence-should teach us .to watch

carefully that, id future com-

merce and industry guard their

lines constantly, in fair weather

and foul, to try to ensure that

we achieve the sort of legis-

lative climate in which we can

prosper and grow as a respons-

ible company in the private

sectorofindtstty.

Good progress has been main-
tained' both at home and over-

seas for the mam Long John
brand, as also for our malt
whiskies, Laphroaig and Tor-
more, whilst Plymouth Gin-has

shown continued growth in the

home market. W.e are pleased

with* and proud of, our invest-

ment in Long John Inter-

national.

Unfortunately, our export per-

formance in the last months of
our financial year was marred
by the transport strike* which
prevented our getting whisky

shipments into the docks and
away on time to our overseas

customers.

Highland

Distillers of

California

Towards the end of the ypar,

at the invitation of the family

owners of the business, we
acquired a controlling interest

in the Highland Distillers Cor-
poration of ' California. This
companyowns the fast-growing

Scoresby Rare Scotch Whisky,

the leading brand of Scotch in

California and other Western

States of America, for which
Long John International sup-

plies the blend from.its distil-

leries in Scotland.

This acquisition meets the

three objectives of increasing

our export sales, of securing

supply to an increasingly im-
portant whisky customer, and
of giving Ixmg John Inter-

national a significant invest-

ment opportunity in the U.SA.
in line with Whitbread’s policy

ofoverseas diversification. Wc
have high hopes for Scoresby**

future.

TWO NEW PRODUCTS
ARE LAUNCHED

-I have mentioned Heldenbrau and Kaltenberg, .the new*

lagers which the Company launched in June this year, and

we believe the development of new products in all sectors

of the Company’s business will become increasingly

important in the future. What pleases me so much about

Heldenbrau and Kaltenberg is that they taste so good -and

are really well-balanced products, and I believe there should

be a good chance of a great consumer demand for them.

Growth potential for Langenbach

We have had some unofficial

industrial action this year but I

believe there is a general and
increasing understanding by
the people of Whitbreads that

if.we stick to our agreements

and serve the customer, that is

the . best way -to achieve our
individual aspirations as well as

ensuring commercial success.

We are in business to serve our

customers. It is only through

the. Company’s success in the

market place that our jobs are

made secure.

I hope, therefore, that by the

end of the full year, we may
have partly recovered the posi-

tion, although an increase' in

VJAT. and the duty would
probably mean a difficult half-

year’s trading. However, Jong

term, if this country is to

become more prosperous, and
individuals have more money
in their pockets to spend as

they choose, I am confident

our future, as traders in pubs,
clubs, eating and drinking out
and at home must be good. Wc
should also be able to encour-

age and take advantage of the

tourist trade in this country.

I know the Company has

accepted the challenge of the

coming year and- will do its

utmost to succeed - free this

time, I hope, from Government
interference and penalties that

have frustrated us so much in

the past year.- 1 .am always an.

optimist for the future of this

country and its development. I
am also confident and opti-

mistic for the future of Whit-
bread and Company.

Our German wine subsidiary,

T -angmhqrVij has had a good
year financially, with increases

in trade in the- domestic Ger-
man-market and. in the U.K.
but a slowing down in the

United States and some secon-

dary markets, to some extent

due to the strength of the

Deutschmark. Wc believe.

however, that there is consider-

able growth potential for Lan-
genbach’s excellent wines in

both home and overseas mar-
kets - in particular, the United
States - and we have embarked
on a major investment pro-

gramme at Worms to renew
and expand our production

facilities there.

CHISWELL STREET
DEVELOPMENT

Beer Export and
Licensing

Although financial results in Belgium last year showed a

maTkftd improvement as a result of the completion of a

programme ofrationalisation and reorganisation, the trading

environment generally was 'a 'difficult one,- with premium
beers feeling the effect of the general economic situation

During the year, we have con- .Mackeson -is making excellent

Stablesfor thefamous Whitbread Shire horses zsiU hepart of the

attraction ofthe redevelopment of Cfdszcell Street.

siderably altered the nature of
our export operation 10 the

United States by dosing down
our own import company,
Bedford Importers, and ap-

pointing All Brand Importers -
now a subsidiary of Standard
Brands - as our agents for

.
Whitbread Ale and Mackeson
Stour and for repackaging our
products. -

We have every confidence that

All Brand* importers, who
already carry a prestige range

of imported beers from other

countries, will do a very good
job for Whitbread and
Mackeson.

On the licensing front, too.

progress through production

under licence at Heineken7

s

National Brewing -Company in

Trinidad and their Windward
and Leeward Brewery in St.

Lucia. The Jamaican trade is

also improving, despite a diffi-

cult economic period there.

A new Mackeson licensing

operation has been started up
with Malayan Breweries in

Singapore, and we have good
hopes for this market also.

Arrangements have now been
completed for Mackeson to be
brewed in Nigeria, and this

operation is expected to get

under way during the present

year.

I am pleased to report that

attendance at the Overlord

Embroidery has already in-

creased to over 1,000 a week.

The whole development is

progressing, and one of the

office blocks onthe southside is

approaching the topping .out

stage. The .retained buildings

will house our offices in the

centre, and with the attendant

attractions of our stables,

horses, the Overlord Embroid-

erv, shops and supermarket, as

well as 140 flats for Islington

Council and the squash and

gymnasium complex on the

north side, the Brewery site at

Chiswell Street will once more
come alive and be phying its

part in this great capital of
London.

On the south side of Chiswdl
Streep -the old Porter Tun
Room is now completed, to

provide banqueting and con-

ference facilities in this unique

setting. We have a healthy

order book for use of the

premises in its first half-year of
operation, and a very encourag-

ing volume of enquiries for the

future. It is a fitting and unique
use ofour historic room where,

in the past, 90% of Whit-
bread’s beer was fermented-

The British

Pub and

Competition
It is a fact that the licensing

law under which our brewing
industry trades restricts to

some extent the granting of on-
licences but, as a result; this

country is saved from the social

disadvantages that a prolifer-

ation of licensed outlets could

Over the years, the brewing-

industry would argue that their

ownership of pubs has been,

beneficial to the public, in that

not only has it preserved the

pub itself but it has provided
the customer with a cheaper
pint of draught beer from the

distribution advantage of this

system. It his also kept in'

being some So independent

brewing companies with their

local types of beer, over 1*200

at the last count - a far larger

number of breweries and
brands than! in most countries.

The interchange of houses
agreed with the last Govern-
ment should, over the next five

years, and aided by a natural

swing to a smaller number of
brewer-owned houses, remove
any undue concentrations of
ownership in a local area of
more than 100,000 population.

The Monopolies Commission,
in. 1969, investigated the in-

dustry thoroughly from the

point of view of competition,

and since then the problem
seems to have been that, on
almostevery occasion when the
brewing industry has sought to
put up its prices, some brewers
have been subjected to investi-

gation, theoretically on the
question of price, but in
practice on the question of
competition, despite the fret'

that beer prices have kept
behind inflation rates. After all

the recent investigations by
various Government bodies, I

hope the system that has

produced the British pub,
which is unique in the world,

and also our draught beer,

which is. also virtually unique,

will be allowed to continue

without further interference.

New Magor
Brewery

We have suffered some delay

to the completion ofour Magor
Brewery. This has been largely

due to the appalling weather
conditions during the winter

.months,' and the lorry drivers*

strike affected supplies of
building materials, which add-
ed to the delay in completion.

We now expect to be under-
taking commissioning trials

during the summer and to go
into production in the autumn
of this year. Magor will be
producing a significant amount
of our lager, requirements by
the spring ofnext year.

New Board
Member

We were fortunate that Sir

Charles Troughton, cx-Chair-
man of W. H. Smith and now*

Chairman ofThe British Coun-
cil, agreed to join our Board
in October 1978. His wisdom,

and experience arc invaluable

to us.

Energy

Conservation

We have all been made aware

of the need to conserve energy.

We believe that wc can make a
significant contribution to the

reduction of fuel consumption

both in our industrial premises

and in our retail outlets. In
November 1978, therefore, we
set up an energymanagement
team which is advising all our
companies on the methods of
reducing fuel consumption.

Annual General Meeting:
12 noon, Tuesday, July 24,
Brewery, Chiswell Street,
LondonECxY4SD.
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Carter-Wallace, Inc.

has acquired the Pharmaceutical Products Division of

Mallinckrodt,Inc.

We initiated this transaction on behalf of Carter-Wallace, Inc.

and assisted in the negotiations.

Donaldson,Lufkin& lenrette

June 27. 1979

EDUCATIONAL

COLLEGE DEGREE
For Life Experience & Work Experience

“ An Alternative ”

Bachelor’s 1 Master’s' Doctorate
Ecperipuce 15 Mill the brat laacherl But dooreos open doorel Earn a
Bjclicfor &. Master'? or Doctorate Degree by utilising your life and work
e*pcncn«:c. College ouuivalcnt credits are given tor your job. military,

company training, industrial courses. seminars or business experience.
Wo accept cation? credits no matter when taken. V»o Jlso recognise end
mve credits lor licences and certificates.

Our ijr.-iduares are recognised tor ihc>r achievements in business and
industry. Wo will assist you in completing jour degree requirements
without formal classes or seminars at your own pace and time.

Call for information

(213) 995-0876
or send detailed resum 6 on work life &

academic experience for a no cost evaluation

Authorised to Operate by the California

Superintendent of Public Instruction

Pacific Western University
16200 Ventura Blvd. Encino, Ca. 91436, USA

EDUCATIONAL
LANGHAM SECRETARIAL COLLEGE. One

year diploma courses. Including lan-
guages. law. economics. Begin Septem-
ber. Modern equipment. Hostel. Em-
ployment bureau. Prospectus (ram ia.
Donrjsrn Strop:. London W!Y 3FE-
Tel 01-629 2SCU.

TRAVEL
CHUG THROUGH THE CHILTERNS on a

colourful canal boat. Bridgewater Boats.
Bcratia instead .W427» 3713.

JET TO NICE. Corfu. Athens. Borne.
Milan, Munich. Rhodes. Crete and many
Ot**er destinations. CPT, 351 2t91.

S69B 5, AST A.
Ot*»er
ATOL

. AFFILIATION OF A

CALIFORNIAN BANK
WITH THE

B.N.P. GROUP
B.N.P. and BANCWEST CORP.. parent of BANK OF THE
WEST created in 1ST4 in San Jose, have signed on June 14.
a letter of intent in terms of which B.N.P. proposes the
affiliation of BANK OF THE WEST, 14th Californian bank
by the total of its balance-sheet.

It has been planned that this bank, after merging with
FRENCH BANK OF CALIFORNIA, a subsidiary of the B.N.P.,
based in SAN FRANCISCO, will keep the name BANK OF
THE WEST. The total cumulated balance-sheet of both estab-
lishments amounted to nearly S700 million as at December
31, 197S; the combined bank will have 42 offices situated in
Northern California as well as Southern California.

The proposed merger will expand B-N-P.'s international
activities particularly those in the United States and in the
Pacific Area: the transactions will be concluded only after
agreement from relevant governmental bodies.

INTERNATIONAL SUMMER SCHOOL 1 979

Financial Management

for the Non-Financial Executive
LONDON JULY 9-20 1 979

The increasing amount of accounting and financial management

needed to run a modern successful business is placing great strains oil

middle and senior management not trained in accountancy. To meet this

problem, the Financial Times and The City University Business School, of

London, have arranged a two-week course entitled ‘Financial

Management for the Non-Financial Executive' to be held in London from

July 9-20. 1979.

This course was last held in 197S and attracted substantial support

from Britain and abroaJ. The suggestions of tutors and course participants

in 1978 have been taken fully into account in preparing this year’s

programme and the sponsors believe its value will have been increased still

further.

The course will be headed by a former finance director of a major

industrial company and a merchant banker, and the panel of22

distinguished lecturers are drawn from universities, commerce,

accountancy and banking. The participants will be divided into study

groups of fifteen people headed by a group leader. The ten days of

instruction are broken down into lectures, case studies and various group

exercises so that the students take an active part in the programme.

Apart from being a thorough two-week programme of studies the

Summer School also oilers an authentic insight into workings of the City

of London and provides opportunities for making useful contacts with

people and institutions.

To The Financial Times Limned. Conference Organisation, Bracken House,

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY. Tel: 01-236 4332. Telex: 27347 FTCONF G.

rlaw sou/ tncjiinlk-ri/ojils */'INTERNATIONAL SUMMER SCHOOL 1979
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Dollar firmer
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

w

l

June 26
Day'*
spread Om* On* month

%.
p.a,

Three
months

Sterling closed slightly easier
against the U.S. dollar and
unchanged in terms of major
currencies in general yesterday.

The Dollar gained ground
against other major units

following the statement by Mr.
Michael BlumenUiaU the U.S.
Treasury Secretary, that the U.S.

would cut its imports of energy
by the end of the year.

The pound opened at S2.1570-
S2.15S0, and rose to $2.1665-

S2.1675 on good demand for
sterling. There was also some
selling, but buying predomi-
nated. with the Bank of England
intervening in a small way from
time to time. In the afternoon
the pound fell to S2.1350-2.1360,

hut improved at the finish to

S2.1515-2.1525, a fail of 70 points

on the day.

Sterling's trade-weigh ted index,
as calculated by tbe Bank of

England, was unchanged at

68.9, after standing at 68.8 at

noon and 69.1 in the morning.
The dollars index, on Bank

of England figures, rose to S5.0
from 84.7. The U.S. currency rase
to DM 1.8500 against the D-mark
from DM 1.8395, and to SwFr
1.6625 in terms of the Swiss
franc from SwFr 1.6435.

BRUSSELS — The Belgian
franc was fixed at BFr 16.02125
against the D-mark, compared

with BFr 16.0500 on Monday, and
a sharp improvement from its

lowest permitted rate of BFr
16.0740. It also improved against
the European Currency Unit,
after moving outside the 75 per
cent alarm limit against the ECU
at various times. On Tuesday.it
improved to 72 per cent diver-

gence from its ECU central rate,

compared with Si per cent on
the previous day. Very high
interest rates in Belgium have
shown an effect, after the central
bank has spent millions of
D-marks and dollars to defend
the franc in recent weeks. Yes-
terday the Belgian National Bank
bought an estimated DM 4m to
prevent too high a rise by the
franc.

FRANKFURT — The Bundes-
bank bought SI7.05m when the
dollar was fixed at DM 15563
against the D-mark, compared
with DM 15409 previously. It

opened at DM 1.8445 and im-
proved on JJ£. Treasury
Secretary. Mr. Michael Blumeo-
thals statement that the U.S.
would reduce its oil imports by
lm barrels a day by the end of
the year. The rise of the dollar
was also helped by technical
factors, and it was generally felt

that in the longer run the UJ5.
currency would react sceptically

to good intentions by the U.S.
MILAN—The dollar improved

against the lira at the fixing,

while sterling and EMS curren-
cies weakened. The U.S. currency
fell to a six-month low of
L836-30 from L831.05. The pound
declined to Ll,790.50 front
LI,795.80, with the D-mark fall-

ing to L450 from L45L51,. and
the Swiss franc to L50I.60 from
L506 38
TOKYO — The dollar fell to

Y214.60 against the yen at the
close, from Y215.30 previously.

It opened at Y213.30 and
recovered slightly in active. late
trading, helped by import cover-

ing. The U.S. currency fell to a
six week low of Y212.50 in the
morning on selling by foreign
banks.

us.
Canada
Ncihlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
Ireland
W. Get.
Portugal
Spam
Maly
Norway:
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria

.Swicr-

2.1360-2.1635
2.4880-2.5260

4.35V»-40H
63.80-64.15
11,44-11.SS
1.0520-1 .0660

S.MHHl.QI
104.60-105.70

141 .50-143.10
1.785-1.803
10.S5-11.0Z
8.20-9.23
9.16-9.25
460*470
29.10-29.40

334V3.«ftr

2.1575-2.1525
2.6075-2.5066
4J7V4.381,

63.75-63S5
11.47-11.48
1.0546-1.0558
3.96-3.39
105.30-105.60
142.05-142.15

0.77-0.674 pm
0.85-0.75C put
2V1&C pm
2S-1&C pm.
Z'-'-TdrO pm
23-33p dis
3S-2Hpl pm
40.100c dis
80-30c pm

4.01 1.83-1.73 pin
3.33 2.05-1.95 pnr
6.T7 Cti-B’* pm
3.75 60-50 pm
i;57 3-1 pm
3.18 79-89 dis

3.:-

3.1

s.;
3.*

o.:-2.1

1.797V1,795’« 1-3 lire dis
10.98>*-10.98\ 5V3 Store pm
9J2-9J3
9-21-9.22

463<>-464>i
2923-2926
3.67V3.53J,

3V2’*o pm
Kt-lUora pm
4.10-3.70y pm
2D-10gro pm
4V3^c pm

9.41.8V7*»pl pm a.'

7.87 135-235 dis --7.C
4.64 105-55 pm 2.;

3-1.33 li-Z’adis -0.:
4.91 -14^-12*4 pm . &.(

3.68 7V61 pm 3.'

• 2.33 SS*1
! pm *

3.1

10.07 1025-9^85 pm *U
8.15 47-37 pm . 5^
13.84 I2i,-11i4 pm 13/

BeJgian rate ia tor convertible trance. Financial franc 66.65-66.75c pm.
Six-month forward dollar 3.12-3.07C- pm; 12-month 5.50-5.40c pm.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Pay's

June 26 spread Ctaao

~2Tl £151 6-aTlS

Oao-month-

3.77-0,67(5 pm

% Throo
p.a. months

-43rTB37f13-p5r
PJ
t:jKf

Irelandt Z0360-2.0475 2.0365-2.0415 . 1.35-1.T5C pm 728 3.8M.20 pm 6.!

Cana dot 85.75-85:80 85.76-85.80 0^3-0.01 c pm * 028 0.05-0.02 pm 0.

Nerhlnd. 2.0300-Z.0420 2.0390-2,0410 tLK-0.45c pm
. 2,94 1.20-1.10 pm 2J

Belgium 29.60-29.70 29.fi6-Z9.G8 • 0.01c d la-0.01 pm —
. 0.02 dis-por 0.

Denmark 5 .3255-5.3290 5.3280-5.3285 0.65-1.l5are dis >2.02 3J2S-3.7Sdts -2.'

W. Ger. 1.8495-1.8515 1.8500-1.8510 0.90-O.Wpf pm ' 5.51 2 50-2.40 pm 5.:

Portugal 48.80-49.15 48.07-49.12 35-46cdts -9.77 90-130 dts -8.J
Spam 66.10-66.20 66.13-66.16 paMOc dis -0:91 26-35 dis 1.:

Italy 834.2S-836.40 83S80-83680 3.25-4J5 lire db -5.38 72S-8.2Sdis -3.
Norway 5.0910-5.1150 5.1115-5.112S 0.75-0-2fiore pm 1.17 2.55-2.05 pm 1
France 4.2800-4J880 4 2800-4^840 par-0.10c dUr
Sweden 4.2700-4.2880 4.2847-4.2857 0.2Dore pm- par
Japan 215.S0-216.50 216.60-215.80 1.15-I.OSy pm
Austria 13.53-13.604 13^9V,-13.6a>ii 430-3.50gro pm
Switz. 1.090-1.6880 1.6900-1.6615 1-43- 1.38c pm
i UK, Ireland and Canada are quoted in U.S. currency,
and discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the

-0.14 0.15-0 -35dfs, -0.:
• 0-28 0.50-0.30 pm 0.:
- - 6.12 3.00-2.90 pm 6.-

3.53 13.50-1O.5Opm 3.8
10.15 4.12-4.07 pm 9.1

Forward premium
individual curronc'

CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENT!

June 2B
Bank! special
rate r Drawing
3

j

Rights

European
Currency
Unit

14 0.S9B3E7 .633002
U.S. 8 »4 1.23269 1.36760

114 1.61284 1.60078.
31* 17.4933 18.6173
9 38.1731 40.4194

Danish K. 8 6.85320 7.24828
4 2.37971 2.51844“
7 2.61188 2.76734
94 6.62043 6.84170
104 1074.23 1136.82
41* 279.608 293.036
7 6.69523 6.93715
8 85.3930 90.2958
e«« 8.60751 6.03036

Swiss Fr. i 2.13105 2.24628

4lino 26
Bank of i Morgnr
England ‘Guararrt
index Ichange*

sterling..-: 68.9 -35.9
u.s. dollar 85.0 -8.4'
Canadian dollar. - 81.0 —16.7
Austrian chHllng_ . 146.5

.

-I- 18.7
Belgian Trane. 113.6 + 13.1
Danish Kroner 113.9, + 2.6
Deutsche Mark..... 161^ + 42.7
Swiss franc: 197.6 +82J9
Guilder 123^ + 18.8
French frsna - 99.2 -7.1
Lira- 54.3 —49.2
Yen.. J 135.2 +31.8

Maun ivviBOiwi WfWiqos II»
WeshXKgtart 'agiwmmt December. 197
(Bonk at England ind»x=100J.

OTHER MARKETS

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

! June 26 PoundSteriing U.s. Dollar Dautaehem'k Japan's* Yen; FrenchFranci Swiss Franc
j

Dutch GulldY Kalian Lira Canada Dollar Belgian Fret

Pound Starting
UJS. Dollar

l.

0.465
2.152

1.

3.98S
1.862

4640 .

216.6 -

9.225
4.287

’ 3078
1-663

:‘4i,57a
2.034 S .,2008--

- 1.165
63.80
29.65

0.25 X 0.540 1. >116.4 2.515 . 0.898 *, 1.098 - 461.3 0.629 16.01
Japanese Yen 1JHH> 2.155 4.638 8.688 / 1000. 1908 7.710 .9.434 3876. 8.409 .

1,084 2.333 4,520 f 603.0 10. .0-878 . -4.745 - 1948. . . 2.719 • 69.16

Swiss Franc 0.280 0.602 1.114 /
129.7 2.579 1. 1024 502.7. - 0.701 17.83

Dutch Guilder 0.228 0.492 0.910 / 106.0 2.107 0.817
,

1* 410-8 • 0.573 14.57
Italian lira 1,000 0.556 1.197 2.216,' 258.0 6.130 1.9B9 2.434 1000. 1.395 35.48

0.399 0.838 1.689 186.0 3.678 1.426
5.607

• 1.745 - 7X7.0 1. 25.44
Belgian Franc 100 1.567 3.373 6J46 727.3 14.46 6.861. 3819. 3.931 100.

NAME
wlu kl \rn uanuM:
COMPANY

.TITLE

ADDkEbS

TEL:

Currency .% change
ECU amounts from % change

central against ECU central adjusted tor Divergence
rates June 26 rate divergence limit %

Belgun Franc ... 39.4582 40.3634 +2-29 +1.47 ±1.53
7.06592 7.25962 +2.45 +1.63 ±1.635

German D-Mark 2.51064 2-52021 +038 -0.44 ±1.1325
5.73821 5.84139 +0.74 -0.08 ±1.36
2.72077 2.78844 + 1.75 +0.93 ±15075
0.662638 0.663007 +0.96 +0.14 -+1.6S

Italian Lira 1148.15 1134.30 -1.21 -1.21 ±4.0725

Changes are for ECU, therefore positive chenge denotes of

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

June 26
J

£
.

. » •

.-. Note Rates

Argentina Peso— I 2798-2818
Australia Dollar— 1.9145-1.9185
Brazil Cruzeiro...

j
54.42-65.42

Finland Markka... 1 8.35-8.37

Greek Drachma, i 7B.515-80.405
Hong Kong Dollar 10.936-10.960

Iron Rial.... 163.75-163.76
Kuwait Dinar (KD 0.691-0.601
Luxembourg Fro. 63.78-63.86
Malaysia Dollar— |4.665O4.6760
New Zealand Dir.

|
2-1235-2.1308

Saudi Arab. Rlyal I 7.26-7.36

Singapore Dollar. 4.6610-4.6720
Sth. African Rand | 1JM38.

1300-1309
0j86B5433915<
85.29-26.75

3.8880-3.8900
36.48-37.35
6JJS6O8J008

72-75
0^767-0^769
29.63-29.66.

2.1680-2.1690
0.98650^900
3^1840-3.5885
2. 1665-2.2676 :

0.8410-08405

Austria
Belgium-^.
entoark— .

—

France
Germany.- -
Italy-:
Japan -
Netherlands—-
NOrway
Portugal .......
Spain
Switzerland....-
Jnlted States...

Yugoslavia. .......

28Ji-2g3t
66-57

11.40.11.5C
9J6-9.25
3jaM.Q2l»
1,765-1^05
460470

4.34-4.44
1CLSO-1LOO

101-106
140-144
3^0-3.60

-2.16ig-2.16i
' 39ig-42i:

Rata given tar Argentina is free rata.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The tallowing nominal rates were quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 10.45-10.55 per esnr, ‘three months. TO.45-10.65 per cahlf

months 10.35-10.fi per cent; one year 10.05-10.15 per cent. .

U.S. Dollar
Canadian

i

Dollar [Dutch Guilder' Swiss Frano

‘Short term
7 days' notice.

14lg-15
1412-15
1414-1453
14i«-14S8
I35e-14
14.14V

lOJe-XOSs
101g IOS4
io,’-io;i
10 |£-ll,i
10 r-i-10^
10 ^- 10*

9i 2 -I01j
9l£-10i2

105g-ll
lOl^-llrt.
lOrrlLlr
lOU-lQGg

7-7

1

4

7-

71,
8

-

814
8i,-9

9*».95s
93e-9i S

5b-J*

1'4-H*

,
IMvW

Hg-lU

2 i e - 2 U

BS«4ll2 '

538-512

BrJ-5ut
.
6rjr.-6 fJ'

8i*-9ie .

,
fl»a-9ig

,

U-lHf .

lllg-HSg
III4-IH2
1114.1JUJ

. 20 81*.,.
16-20

'

13-14. -

1312-141*
'131*-14V'

18-16. -,

IOPS-IOJi-
- 105*.10S*

. ior.^u*:
«w8.ll
lose-101*

-ml-mlthree months. ..

six months.
one year

Long-term Eurodollar: two years IG-IO** per cant: threo years S^-lOh* par cent: four years 9V10 per cam: five years S^-S^.por cent oomJiret. cfOsin, ^
rates. Short-term rates are call tar sterling. U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars; two-day call tar guilders and Swiss francs. Asian retea are clgsfflg ftWl

, *
•n Singapore.

.

; ,".V ,L»j. ,. A %

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET GOLD

Further cut in Dutch rate
-* * • 4

The official Dutch call money
rate was cut yesterday by 1 per
cent to 6J per cent, quickly
following last week's reduction
from 7J per cent to 7 per cent.
Conditions were much easier in

the money market yesterday with
the fresh source of funds coming
mainly as Government disburse-
ments. Rates were generally
expected to remain fairly stable,

although official payments due at
the beginning of July are likely
to push up rates once more.

In the interbank market call

money fell sbarply to 6!-7£ per
cent from 73-7j per cent, and
the one-month rate also reflected

the easier trend at S-Si per cent
against 8J-8J per cent The
three-month rate was quoted at
Sg-SJ per cent from 8i-S; per
cent, with six-month money at
91-93- P«r cem against 9J-9V per
ceDt
FRANKFURT — Interbank

money rates showed a rather
mixed pattern yesterday with call

money quoted at 5.50-5.70 per
cent against 5.50-5.60 per cent
and one-month money easing to
5.50-5.70 per cent from 5.65-5.85

per cent. The three-month rate
.was also down 'at 6-30-6-50 per
cent compared with 6.40-6.60 per
cent on Monday, and six-month
money eased from 6.70-6.90 per

cent to 6.60-6.SO per. cent On
the other hand -12-month rose to-"

7.10-7.30 per cent from 7.00-7.20

per :cent
.PATaSr-rlxiterest rates .. .d»n-

tipued . to firm yesterday
following

1 Monday’s decision by
the authorities to raise- their
money market.intervention rates.

While call and. one-month money
remained steady at Si per cent
and Sj-SJ per cent respectively,

longer term -rales were quoted
higher, with three-month money'
at 9-flf per cent against Bfb-9jV
per cent previously, and six-

month money rising, from
9rt-9itf per cfent to 9J-92 per
cent

UK MONEY MARKET

Very large assistance
Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 14 per cent

(since Jane 12. 1979)

Day to day credit proved to

be in shorter supply than origin-
ally expected in yesterday's
money market and the authori-
ties gave assistance by buying a

small' amount of Treasury bills

and a small amount of corpora-
tion, bills. In addition they lent a
large amount to six nr seven
houses at MLR, for repayment

LONDON MONEY RATES

today. Total assistance was
termed as very large. There were
no factors in the market's favour,
but on the other side revenue
transfers to the Exchequer ex-

ceeded Government disburse-
ments by a small amount, and
there was a small rise in the note
circulation. Banks brought for-
ward balances some way below
target and there was the repay-
ment of Monday's moderate
official advances.

Discount houses were paying

13-13^. per cent for secured call

loans at the start with closing
balances taken in. the region of
134-135- per cent in the . inter-
bank market overnight loans,
opened at 14-141 per cent and
rose to 141-141 per cent before
touching 14J-145 per cent at
noon, its highest lever for the :

day. Rates tended to ease during
the afternoon to dose at 1SJ-14
per cent.

Rales in the table below are
nominal In -some cases.

Gold fell $IhU> dosq-at.SZSlJ
S2S2J in moderate trading-

opened- at S282|-S2835< aod-wi
fixed at S2SL90 in^tire raonjnr
and S28L45 in the afternoon. Til

krugerrands .premium over
gold content .widened .to 3Jl p^
cent; from 3J22 per cent.

•

. |

Jong 2&
I". -Jiure 2i

:
Gold Buindtvfflneouncfll

ckue :82aHsr.aa2U:9aaa-8B334.

--.jBiaa.'aiiai.a-tfUij-wi.*;
Opening H.jsa8ai«-283i4p88iir2e4i

)<eiH.7-i3i.ij,

l
i£isi.7-i&ajr

Morning • - 1*881.90 B384.SO •

fUttag-.J.JE15O.60CO .
kCTSUW) l

Afternoon «!KS5. !

flxing-„„!(£l*I.aia) knsuwii
Gold Coins, dornesttaally

KrugarrmKtIS8sd^292 [S2gil*.29
.-_|(£135-.136) |tBI3S-15r

New ]975^-76 £4 S73is-75i
Soverfligrre«£54-d6> - kfi34-3Sr

Old
,

1S88f*v90li:,.3B8«g-fl0Ia

Sovoralgn8.'tB41-4H> : li£4142l

Gold Cota^iritemsttairenx;
KnigBrrand.:S2§0«*.OT2isi?29li4-

—

!f£U5-156j -J(fil554&6>
New ',S75U-7ai* i83B»-75»a
SoverotanKi£S4^3B)

Old !SBSId-g04
Saveretgiw"(S43^Rl-

S20 Eagles^ S386-403
>10 EaghreJ8S23.828
5 EqglM gJl57-i6a

la3Bi*«Oia.“

!s405i*«» :•

.46226-231 -

1815*164.; M

. M 1

Storting
I

.
Local 'Local Auth.l

June 26 'certificate interbank Authority Negotiable
1979

; of deptMit 1

. deposits
|

bonds

Finance I

Houa
Dfecount

: - { Biglblo
mpany market Treasury ' Bank

Bills 4Deposits [papoflta, deposit
j Bins*:

Overnight.

—

2 days notice.'
7 days or —
7 days notice... —
One month.— 14tV-13^
Two months..., 14.13ia
TTiroe months. 18**-13ij
Six months ....' 13ig 13 U
Nino months... lSJa-L2ia
Png year 13ti-l3*
Two yoars. —

— |
13l5-14i+

Fine
Trade
Bills*

In -Paris the 12* .kilo

was fixed at FFr.40,900
:

t
per“ku'^P' * -

(S29&^3 -per ounce) in tiKt -aftefe \ .

n'obii, compared with "FPr l

18297.90) in the- morning, ran S'
FFt- 41,000

'

.afternoon. *_
In Frankfurt the lSi kiio br

’

was fixed, at DM l$yf85"^err
;
ki

MONEY RATES L

1318-14 Ifi

1412 -.1318-14

14-14 U
1
137fl-14le }

-
14-144

13Ta-14
137e-14

13*-13fc
13 134

124-1878

1378-144

13l8-15f3
134-134

! 124-1278 I

I 1278-13
|

144-144
144 137a

14-135,
13-124 I

134-124
i

13-124
I

144
143g

JJi*
144
135t

131-
134

14ib
144
144

!l3TB-141»r — I —
|

134, ! 13A ia-U-14 •

131, . 13.* 'lBC-lBfi
Il3ii-134B| &H

, |

r - jiajsS-iara

:
NEW YQRK, -

Prime Rata .
. Fed Fuotta i

Treasury Bills
' f13-wcek)

;
• Trwsuiy Bins 126-wBek)
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Not to maationjconipleteremote control-

includingcolour and contrastOn-screen identification

check for easy channel selection, u vratt sound output

'

from two powerful speakers. And, to complete the
picture, a spherical aluminium coated screen

for perfect viewing- even In normal room lighting.

. As demonstratedby this actualphotograph of

the Mitsubishi VS5Q0 large screen in action. smallersets oraryears offlawless reliability. jEsSPES
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(Tie contest for influence

over Furness, Withy
BY JOHN MOORE

HTY controversies in
'ears have generated as
eat as the contest of
iternational and Euro-
1 Shipholdings for an
2 over the affairs of

Withy, the British
group.

shareholders of Furness
Ir seats at their annual
meeting tomorrow they
ig to be asked to vote
e important proposals
ward by KCA Inter-

the implications of
have been largely

I by the sound and fury

s centre of the fray are
! Bristol, chairman and
ecutive of KCA Inter-
an on servicing and

dg group; and Mr.
Jarby, chief executive
Canadian Shipholdings,
! Canadian-owned ship-
up based in Switzerland
mnda.

individual association
rness goes back some
but their respective
in the company were

ied last month when
ught a 3.75 per cent
Furness for £2.89m. At
e time KCA bought
3.4 per cent stake from
iciian Shipholdings in a
d settlement” arrange-
hich means that

.

pay-
>uld be delayed.

'istol and his company
12.13 per cent stake in
while Mr. Naxby and
ilian retains a 10 per
ling.

when it was formerly
Berry Wiggins, joined

sftess. Withy in an oil

venture in 1973. . A
was formed called

th Marine Drilling in
2A held a 40 per cent
l Furness.Withy 20 per

'

h Norwegian interests
he balance.
hen KCA has reduced
ig to 10.5 per cent- in
th and Furness has
i its own stake to 49.5

association between
..and KCA has been an
one. Lack of profit-

at Kingsnorth has
l KCA to attar*

as manager of the
-Jtor failing ta provide
management expertise,

lrgues that through . a
of the oil service
of the two - groups

th could be made
2. Moreover,, an en-

WHAT THE ARGUMENT IS ABOUT

WHAT BRISTOL PROPOSES: WHAT NARBY WANTS:

To bt appointed a director of .New board at FW with new
FW chairman

KCA’s and FW'i oil service New financial advisers to FW
interests to be merged into joint Cf«e ^ relationship with
venture company Manchester Liners, an FW
FW to explore the possibility of subsidiary

buying Euroonadian's sbarehoh*- W ^ foumJ joInt|y with
ing m Manchester Lmers. KCA a world oil service

organisation

WHAT FURNESS SAYS:
Narby and Bristol are trying to use their holdings in FW jointly to
influence the running of the company to the benefit of Their own
interests

it is against the interests of shareholders for FW management to be
undermy kind of compulsion in its negotiation of agreements

larged oil service group would
be better placed to compete in

world markets which are

dominated by overseas interests-

How any merger of the oil

interests might be effected has
not been explained but one sug-

gestion is that there should be
an issue of Furness, Withy
shares to KCA with the appoint-
ment of Mr. Bristol as manager
of the combined interests.

Meanwhile Mr. Bristol wants
a seat on the Furness Board
because KCA holds the largest

declared shareholding. He also

thinks that Furness, Withy’s

diversification policy needs re-

appraisal, and he would like to
contribute to that policy- -

The ambitions of Mr. Bristol

are backed by Mr. Frank Narby
of EurocanadianL .

Mr. Nartoy’s association with
Furness ' dates back to 1974
when his Eurocanadian group
bid for Manchester .loners, a
group in which. Furness was the
largest single shareb older. The
deal ended in deadlock' with
Furness, Withy bolding 61-5 per
cent and Eurocanadian 37.5 per

cent . .

At about the same time Euro-
canadian was buying shares in

Furness, Withy as part of a

general policy of “investment
In British shipping.”
Mr. Narby claimed that he had

no wish to control Furness;

although his eventual 24.9 -per

cent equity holdlng-in the’ group
was enough to exert a material
Influence on Furness- Withy**
policy.

At the- time Mr. -Narby -sald-

that he was seeking to gain
Board representation to effect

a merger of his Cast subsidiary
company's North Atlantic con-
tainer business with Manchester
Liners’ container operations.

Tn the event the Monopolies
Commission ruled that the deal
was against the public interest,

and that because Manchester
Liners and Cast were of a widely
differing nature and had differ-
ing objectives, Manchester
Liners “ would suffer substantial

disruption and damage.”
Mr. Narby was required to

reduce its stake in Furness
Withy to not more than 10 per
cent over a two-year period.
Moreover, Eurocanadian is pre-
vented from exercising voting
rights on more than 10 per cent
of the shares.

Holding limit

That was in 1976. Although
the deadline has become a little

elastic Mr. Narby had agreed
to reduce his holding to not
more than 10. per cent by 1980.

Like Mr. Bristol- and his
investment in Kingsnorth, Mr.
Narby is profoundly unhappy
with having so little say in the
running of Manchester Liners.
He also has his eye on the large
market share that Manchester
Liners holds in North Atlantic
UK-Canada container opera-
tions. Hence his oblique refer-

ence in bis latest letter to share-

holders that a dose trading
relationship should be sought
between- Eurocanadian and
Manchester Liners.

Inr addition he wants Furness
to . unlock him from his
Manchester Liners’ investment

by buying his holding at cost
of purchase and carriage.

Furness wants none of this.

It is unimpressed with the
record of KCA as managed by
Mr. Bristol and regards his

plans as too sketchy. As for
Mr. Narby, Furness is prepared
to sit round a table and discuss

reasonable proposals about
Manchester Liners.

There are three jokers in the

pack. European Ferries, which
holds a 5 per cent stake in

Furness which *it purchased
from Eurocanadian, has not

made its mind up about which
camp to support.

Although European Ferries

has expressed interest in Fur-
ness, Withy in the past its policy

in the latest campaign has been
to . disclaim any involvement

:

with the KCA-Eurocanadian
camp.

If it had acted in concert with
Mr. Bristol and Mr. Narby it

would have only required the

purchase of a 3 per cent stake

in Fairness by the other two
combined interests to trigger a

bid under the Takeover Panel's

39 per cent rule. In that situa-

tion European Ferries would
have to play a key part in financ-

ing a bid with partners with
which it might not wish to sup-

port.

After all in term, of relative

size European Ferries has a

stock market value .of £150m
compared with KCA’s market
value of £10m. Furness Withy
is capitalised at £78m. Euro-
canadian, a private company, has
a turnover of $250m (£116m).
That compares with Furness
Withy’s turnover ' of £179m,
KCA's £19.1m., and European
Ferries’ £152m.
Then there is Rea Brothers,

the merchant bank and financial

advisers to Furness which
could have an influence of up
to 20 per cent of the Furness
shares through funds managed.

Finally, there is the Office of

Fair Trading which has been
ruminating on whether Euro-
canadian has broken the spirit

if not the Zetter of the Mono-
polies Commission ruling by
passing across to Mr. Paul
Bristol, in an arrangement for
“deferred settlement" 8.4 per
cent of its shares on which
under the terms of the Mono-
polies Commission ruling it

would not have been entitled

to have any voting rights.
„

Whatever happens dt tomor-
row’s annual general meeting
the affair is not likely to end
with the vote.

ctiveyear
197

r
1977

billion DM
1978

Total Assets 18.74 21.62

Due from Banks 5.88 6.15

Due.from Customers &38 8.84

Securities 3.80 5.86

Due to Banks 7.51 10.28

Due to Customers 1.48 2.14

Issued Debentures 8.86 8.22

Capita] and Reserves 0.37 0.43

(Preliminary figures)

For full information. Landesbank
contactus at

Lautenschlagerstrasse 2
*

' D-7000 Stuttgart, Teh (0711) 2049-1
Telex: 7-22701.

Stuttgart W
Wflrtiembwgisthe Kommutole landcHm* Girerattaki

Wheremoney is productive
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NORTH AMERICAN NEWS

Senate criticism of $lbn Exxon
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

MR. HOWARD HETZENBAUM,
chairman of tin? Sen3te Anti-

Trust Sub-committee, warned

yesterday that unless Exxon

Corporation can justify its

$l.2bn takeover bid fur Reliance

Holdings jn terms of potential

eneryv savings, the deal “ must

not be allowed to go through."

The Senator's warning, the

must outspoken forma l state-

ment on the controversial Exxon
hid by a senior politician, under-

scores the latent opposition to

the Exxon move which exists in

Wuxhuigtftn.

Exxon announced its bid for

Reliance, which makes electric

motors and others electrical

equipment, last month. It

claimed that it needed to under-

take perhaps the most costly and
extraordinary diversification

plan proposed by any of the oil

major in order to exploit a

technics 1 breakthrough in elec-

tric motor ensign which could
save the U.S. ini barrels of oil a

day by the early 1990s.

Exxon's claims for the

rationale of the deal have al-

ready come in for critical

scrutiny from some of its rivals,

and also from oil industry-

critics, who contend that the

major oil companies should not

be permitted to increase their

power and divert funds from
energy exploration by engaging
in major diversification moves
into unrelated businesses.

Senator Metzenbaum's com-
ments yesterday came in the

course of hearings on a Bill

which would bar oil companies
from making large acquisitions

outside the oil industry'- He
said: - If Exxon truly needs Re-
liance to bring about major
energy savings for this country,
then the acquisition may be in

the public interest. But if it is

true that Exxon is taking ad-

vantage of the energy crisis to

sell the American people on one

of the largest cash acquisitions
in history, then I believe that
Exxon must not be allowed to

proceed.”
With the Federal Trade Com-

mission poised for an investiga-

tion of the deal, and anxiety
about political opposition to it

building up. Reliance's shares
have been selling well below the
prospective cash tender price of

S72 a share. In the wake of

Senator PJetzenbaum's com-
ments, Reliance shares fell j to

S62J.

United

Technologies

defends

Carrier bid
HARTFORD — United Tech-

nologies Corporation said a

Securities and Exchange Com-
mission complaint against its

acquisition of a majority of

Carrier Corporation '* is totally

unwarranted."
The company made the state-

ment in response to the

I

SEC's filing of 3 complaint.

]

alleging that United failed to

\
amend its filings prunerly in

..
i
connection with "the acquisition

Exxon commenced its fm rail
f controlling stake in

r.dcr oiler for Reliance late
j £arrjer

tender
last week. The offer will expire

on July II.

BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

Supreme Court

reverses Texas

takeover ruling
By Our New York Correspondent

THE U.S. Supreme Court has
overturned a ruling by a

Federal Court in Texas whiih
declared that ihe Idaho stale

lakeover law was unconstitu-
tional.

However, the Supreme Court's
decision was based nut on an
examination of the issue of
whether the stale takeover law
was nr was iwi constitutional,

but on the grounds that a

Federal Court in Texas did not
have the jurisdiction to decide
upon the constitutionalny issue.

The case arose after Idaho
invoked its takeover law to

delay a 1S7T tender oiler by
Great Western United For 2m
Sunshine Mining shares.

The question of ihe constitu-
tionality of the takeover laws
of several slates has played an
important role in the merger i

wave which has hit the U.S. in
|

I he past three years.

State courts have been reluc-
tant to uphold the consiitu-
tiimaliiy of stale takeover laws
where illey conflict with federal I

NEW YORK—The
laws, hut so far the Supreme !

Ministry of Finance approved
Court has nut ruled on the

Truck and van sales fall back

U.S. MANUFACTURERS are
drastically cutting back oil their
production of trucks and vans
because of a steep fail in sales
which, like the softening in the
car market, appears to owe much
to the current petrol shortage.
After three consecutive

months nf declining sales or
vans and conventional pick-up
trucks, total inventories of all

classes oF trucks have tupped
lm units For the first time ever.

As a result, the manufacturing
companies have scheduled pro-
duction for the July to

September period which will be
21 per cent lower than a year
ago.

Van sales from March to

May slipped 26.7 per cent
below last year’s totals, while
conventional pick-ups were 22
per cent lower. Medium and

heavy duty trucks have fared
somewhat better, because they
are more capital than consumer
purchases, and will be slower to

respond both to rising energy
costs and Lhe general weakening
uf the economy which is now
evident. As a result, medium
duty truck sales were 1.7 per
cent higher than last year by
the end of May and heavy duly
trucks were 20 per cent up.
The slump in vans and pick-

ups is the real worry for the
threje majors. General Motors.
Ford and Chrysler, and the fact

that the problem is now'hitling
the four-wheel drive utility

vehicle market is a serious
threat to the very much smaller
American Motors, w'hose profit
recovery of the last 18 months
is due entirely to the success
of its Jeep range. But Jeep

United said it believes it

,
acted " lawfully and in good

j

faith " in acquiring the stake,

i United added that the possi-

|
bility of the SEC complaint

i being issued had been disclosed

by the company in its recent
proxy statement calling for a

! special shareholders' meeting on

|
July 5 to approve the Carrier

‘ acquisition.
The SEC alleged that when

United faded to receive the

controlling stake it wanted of

17m Carrier shares, it then

sales fell 1S.2 per cent in May.
leaving them 5.6 per cent
behind the 1978 five-month
total.

Moreover, fears of a petrol
shortage and the desire for

j

went on to acquire a majority
maximum fuel economy are

j stake through a delayed tender
working to the advantage of

j and by buying on the open
imported makes, as in the pas- market, and did not amend its

senger car market where im-
porters have been taking a 24
per cent share in the past
couple of months. In May. im-

ported trucks captured 16 per
cent of the U.S. market.

Biggest loser in the van seg-

ment is the troubled Chrysler
Corporation, whose sales had
dropped 40.4 per cent by the
end of May,

Sales of diesel trucks, more
j

expensive but also more fuel
efficient, were running 26 per
cent ahead of last year.

filings with the SEC to reflect

this move.
Reuter

London listing

for Security

Pacific

Start next year for Sony
¥nsurance

constitutionality issue as such.

Charter sees

successbid
JACKSONVILLE — Charter

Company has restated its cmvic-
Him that its bid to ohtain control
<>l .« 65 per cent interest in a

B.- iiannan refinery will succeed.
E-riier Dow Jones had

re? -ted that efforts bv Hideca
T-y-'lug Company, u Vcne-
.ris-.iti potn ileum company, tu

m.T>id Charter for an interest

in i he refinery had raised doubts
aifiut dinner's plan.

the establishment of Sony Pru-
dential Life Insurance, said Mr.
Akio Morita, the chairman of
Sony.
He said the Sony Prudential

Company will start business next
year and predicted that it would
become an “important part " of
Sony operations.

Prudential Insurance of
American announced previausiy
that it planned a joint insurance
venture in Japan with Sony.
Commenting on Sony opera-

tions, Mr. Morita said the high
level of U.S. demand for colour
television sets was continuing.
He also predicted that Japanese
demand would increase to as
much as 6m colour TV sets this

year from sume 5.0m in 1978.

U.S. investors had reduced
their holdings of Sony stock to
about 6 per cent, as at April 30,
from a high of 43 per cent in
1973. However, such net sales
had almost stopped since May.

European investors presently
hold about 8 per cent of the
stock, with the balance held by-

Japanese investors.

The company may show a net
benefit from foreign exchange
currency translations in the !

fiscal third quarter, because of
the recent appreciation of the
yen against the dollar.

For the first six months of the
current fiscal year, the company
had a foreign exchange loss of
about 860m because of a sharp
drop in the yen.
Reuter.

By Our Financial Staff

SECURITY Pacific Corporation,

the bolding company of the 10th

largest bank in the U.S., is

today listing its shares on the

i

London Stock Exchange. This
* is part of a continuing drive

[

by its management to make the
British investing public better
acquainted with this lesser

known Los Angeles-based bank.
Security Pacific is currently

one of the top performers

Chubb in Irish

insurance

venture
_

NEW ‘YORK Chubb Corpora-
: among the big U.S. banks, on

tion said its Belgian subsidiary,
European Federation In>uranc-.-.

has been licensed to write non-
life business in the Republic of

Ireland.

The Irish branch is the first

such operation to be established
within the European Economic
Community by European
Federation, and marks the first

step of the planned expansion
of the company in the EEC.
The branch, with head-

quarters
managed
Underwriters.
The licensing continues the

expansion of facilities in Europe
to serve the needs of the Chubb
Corporation's worldwide
insurance clientele. AP-DJ

the strength of the growth of
the banking business in Cali

forma and of a radical shake-up
in the bank’s style which was
carried out 10 years ago but
which only began to produce
improved profits in the middle
of this decade.

Since 1974 the hoidin
company’s, earnings per share
have grown at a compound
rate of 24 per cent and its

. return on equity in 1978 of
in Dublin, will be I 16.2 per cent was. among the
by Chubb Irish

j
top 10 U.S. banks, second only
to its California rival Bank of
America. As for 1979. Mr. Paul
Smith, the finance director of
the bank, said yesterday that
he was *’ not uncomfortable ”

with predictions of a 15 per cent
increase in earnings per share
to around 55.98.

EUROBONDS

Sharp discounts fail to

stir quiet dollar sector
BY FRANCIS GHILeS

A $50m la-year bond issue for

Dome Petroleum with an
indicated coupon uf 10 per cent

was announced yesterday. The
bonds, which have an average

life of 11.97 years, are redeem-

able after .July 15, 18S4. They
are expected to be priced at 99.J.

Lead manager is Morgan
Stanley.

Prices of dollar-denominated
bonds ruse by an average of J

per cent in mustlj
-
professional

dealing, but there was little

investor interest. The rise was
helped by a firmer dollar and
the good performance of the
New York bond market.

However, most of the issues

which have started trading in

the past week are standing at
steep discounts. The Gulf and
Western bond of 1984 was
quoted yesterday at 96J-97J, the
GTE of 1989 at 97-97*, the
Kennc-cott of 1986 at 96-96 \ and
the GMAC of 1987 at 98-981. The

last

issues

six

to

doL!ar-denominated
start trading are

Finance., for Industry wat.

priced at 991 to yield 12.64 per
currently standing at an average cent by the lead manager, S. G
discount of 2,14 per cent, well Warburg. The indicated eoupor
over the average selling groan
discount of 11 points given to

institutional investors when
they purchase new paper.

What also makes -dealers

gloomy is the slow but inexor-

of 321 per cent was unchanged
Prices have improved sllghtij

in the sterling sector of ihr

bond market since the begin

niog of the week, helped by tht

able rise in six-month- dollar strong performance of the U*
interest rates. On June 14, the

six month Libor stood at- 105-

per cent; last Monday It had
risen to 10 1 per cent, and yes-

terday it touched 101,’: per cent.

Final terms for the S2:K»m 30-

year Yankee issue for Hydro
Quebec include a coupon of 102-

per cent with pricing al v»r.

Lead manager is First Boston
Corporation. Another Canadian
borrower. Canadian National
Railways, is arranging a 25-

year $150m issue in the New
York market through Salomon
Brothers. ,

The £30m 10-year Issue for

currency, but turnover re
mains at a low level:

In the Deutsche-Mark sec
tor, prices, of seasoned bond
were- misetT- but most receii

issues posted further gains. Th<
recent DH200m for Sweden wa
quoted ar 101 in the middle,
gain p? V point on the da>
while the BMlGOra public issu-

for lnteramerican Develop
merit Banlr moved up’ by .0.3'

basis points to 100.60. In th-
domestic sector, buyers wen
again i- -evidence and ttu

Bundesbank was able to sel

DM 116ra worth of bonds.

&15D9U&1 TERM FINANCES

Iran seeks to re-activate loan
BY JOHN EVANS

such borrowings may help to -the borrower. The bankiu
give the Government some -syndicate.'-'-which extended th

valuable breathing space in funds is currently considering
meeting its existing foreign suggestion to extend the cor-

debt commitments, which it has
calculated at some 351m for both

private and official obligations.

Not all bankers, however, are ^ ^ ^ ^
to allow fresh drawings, this convinced that foreign borrow- ^-hich*~wlis~ airanr’pd'in^Decer
will mark the first Iranian ings will be necessary. The

jjgr jp-jy and has only part
governmental borrowing from resumption of oil exports .from drawn by the borrower,
the Euromarkets since the over- Iran, at much higher price

the Shah, bankers- levels, is probably generating
sufficient cash flow to enable the

AN IRANIAN Government
agency, the Telecommunications
Company of Iran (TCI), is seek-
ing to re-activate a 3250m loan
it had previously arranged with
Western banks on the inter-

national capital markets.
If the banks concerned agree

mitment period, and so alio

further drawings.

Chase Manhattan of Ne
York is agent bank for the loa

P@troleos de Portugal, E.P.

PETROGAL

US$ 60,000,000
Medium Term Loan

1=30-Mansc &'

Badische Kommunale Landesbank international S.A.
Standard Chartered Bank Limited

Managed r.-.-

Banco Totta & Azores
Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale

Deutsche Girozentrale international S.A.
Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz und Saar international S.A.

Midland Bank Limited
The National Bank of Kuwait S.A.K.

Norddeutsche Landesbank International S.A.
Wesfdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

p.-u .iOco ty

Bsdisch'? Kommunale Landesbank ir.lemaiicna! S..A

Banco Telia A .Acorns,London Branch

Bonk ol Bcsicrn S A.

Esf,k Brussels Lambert iUXl Limited

Bancjue Conhnenteie du Luxembourg 3.A,

Eanaue de I Union Europeenne (Luxembourg) SA
Baverische Landesbank international SA
Berliner Bank International

Sccnete Anonyms
Civdesdate Bank Limited

Cvix-nhag?n Handel&oark international SA
C'6Yi;i L\0'ir.3is#Lu ernbC'Uig Branch

Li u C.iroienirai-3 International S.A.

hie; ny i innate Geposs-snschaftsbank ,-u3

International Trace and investment Bank S.A.

( I.II.B.J

invsstiticns- und Hs ndals-BankAG,London Branch
Japan International Bank Limited

landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz und Saar
Internationa! S.A.

Midland Bank United

Midland and International Banks Limited
i he National Bank of Kuwait SAK.

'

Norddeutsche Landesbank International SA
Orion Bank Limited

Standard Chartered Bank Limited

^he Sumitomo Bank of California

icrente Dominion Bank Investments (U.K), Limited
Union Bank, Los Angeles

V/sslLB international SA

Acsni

Badische Kommunale Landesbank International S.A.

Lincoln

MONTEREY PARK — First
Lincoln Financial Corporation
said that the previously
announced taiks with Weyer-
haeuser about the possible
acquisition of its Lincoln
Savings and Loan Association
subsidiary have been suspended.
The company said it received

a letter indicating that Weyer-
haeuser -would not consider
specific acquisition candidates
in the savings and loan field

until deciding whether to enter
that field. Weyerhaeuser did,
however, hold out hopes of re-
suming talks if it decides to
pursue a savings and loan ac-
quisition. First Lincoln said.

Mr. Donald W. Crocker, presi-
dent of First Lincoln. *

S3id
Weyerhaeuser made the initial

approach.
AP-DJ

IBM anti-trust

appeal fails
NEW YORK — INTERNA-

TIONAL Business Machines
Corporation has been ordered to
make available more documents
in a key anti-trust case, despite
the company's contention that it

would take 62.000 man-years to
do so.

In lhe Federal District Court
here. IBM lost its bid to quash
2 subpoena Issued last Febru-
ary by the U.S. Justice Depart-
ment in its massive anti-trust

case. The documents relate to
expected testimony by Mr.
Frank T. Cary. IBM’s chairman.
IBM had called the Govern-

ment’s demand " unreasonable
and oppressive" too far reach-
ing. and certain to "severely
delay " the trial at present pro-
ceeding.

But the. judge, called the
demand * neither unreasonable
nor oppressive."

AP-DJ

Scott & Fetzer

sees record
LAKEWOOD—Scott and Fetzer,

the books and vacuum cleaners
concern, will report a second
quarter profit rise of 10 per cent
to 12 per cent despite the impact
of the petrol shortage, high
start-up costs at new facilities,

and the adverse effects of a
vacuum cleaner model change.
Mr. J. F. Bradley, executive vice
President-Finance. announced.
An economic slowdown

appears to he underway, but
Scott and Fetzer is well prepared
for a possible recession.

Despite the worsening overall
economy. " we continue to expect
that we will have record sales
and earnings " for the current
fiscal year, he said.

AP-DJ,

throw of
believe.

The current negotiations on
the loan are arousing wide
attention in the Euromarkets, as

the TCI request may indicate an
emerging interest by the Iranian
Government in resuming over-

seats borrowing.
.Tehran officials have tended

to cast doubts In the past on
the possibility that Iran will

float new loans overseas. But

Government to meet commit-
ments. according to these

bankers.
The negotiations for the TCI

loan are meanwhile being held
up by a technical problem.
The original commitment

period on the loan expired
earlier this month, meaning
that the facility was no longer
eligible for further drawings by

In another development ovt

Iranian loans, the Tehran ban'
ing authorities are reported 1

be unwilling to pay ar
“default* interest on certai

Euromarket credits whei
normal servicing has bet
delayed in recent months.

The loans involved are to tt

Government of Iran, tt

National Petrochemical Cor
pany and the National G;

Company.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOKD SERVICE

The list shows fhe 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary mark-

ex isls. For further' details of these or other-bonds see tile complete list of Eurobond prices publish*

on the second Monday of each month.

u.s DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS Issued
AIcoj of Australia 10 89 60
Alex Howden XW9»-S1 30
Avc© 0, $ Cop. 10>* 87 40
Bayer Int. P. XW 7** 89 200
CECA 9*. 84-99 50
Canada 9 83 400
Canada 9S 38 350
Canadian Pacific SS 89 50
Comalco Inv. E. 10S 91 40
Dominion Bridge 10V 84 30
Oow Cham. O/S 9S 34 200
EIB 9», 28 125
EIB 2\ $6 ISO
EIB 9?

, 39 100
EIB 9’, 87 ISO
EIB 10 99 150 100»,
Export Dv. Cpn. 9.85 84 150 100S
Export Dv. Con. 9S 84 100 97>,
Eksoortfmans 9 So . 50 96
Finland 9*, 86 100 97S
GTE F.n 9>, 34 ... bO 97S
Gould Int. Fm. S*» 8S 50 99*.
Hcipilal O/S 9 83 25 96*.
Hudaon Bay Co. 10 94 50 100S
Itsl Finance W 90 ... 30 . 91
Itel Finance 10S 93 40 194
ITT Antilles 9», 89 .. 75 9SS
f.annecott )nt. 9 1

, 86 100 ass
Manitoba 9*, 89 .... 75 97S
New Brunsvnck 91i 94 75 97*,
Newfoundland 10 34 50 ESS
Norsk Hydro 3*« 94 50 95S
Norway SS 84 IbO iocs
Norwav 9*, £4 150 SP>-
Nova Scotia Pwr. 9S 83 50 S77,
Occidental Fin. ICS 34 50 99'.
Pennwait O-’S F. 9S 84 25 BBS
Portland 10 B4 50 97>,
Quebec Hvdro *0 99 75 95S
Radian d Fin. XW S», 91 25 92*,
Sears Rrebuck 9 £2 150 97S
Stockholm SS S4 60 100S

'

Sweden SS 83 100 99
Sweden ?*, 36 2C0 98*,
U.S. Leasing Inti. 10 84 20 57*,

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issued
American Ex Int. 5*, 87 70
Argentina 6S 88 150
Argentina 7*. 39 150
Australia 6 88 250
Austria 5’* 90 150
Bcnco Desarrollo 71* SS 100
Barclays O'saas 6S 89 100
Bq. Evi Alqcr.c 71* 85 100
8rjzil 71* 87 150
CECA 6 88 150
CECA 7 91 159
Copenhagen City S 90... 75
Council of Eur. 88 .. 130
Council of Eur TU 83... 100
Denmark S’* 85 100
Denmark 6S 89 100
EIB 6 90 300
IB 6’t 91 2C3

EIB T t 89 200
Eletrouras-Brazil 7 87. . ICO
Furohma 61 * 89 .. . ICO
Finland 6 S3 ... 1E0
Indonesia 7 84 100
Mesaf Fin. 7 S3 .. . 150
Mitsubishi Chem. ©", S4 70
New Zealand Si* 87 .. 200
Nopon Y©Von 5=, 64 ... iflO
Nippon Tel. T. =i :.- 87 100
Nord>c Inv. 0k. 6=j 86 60
Norvaav 6«* 84 200
Occidental »»* SO 150
OKB 6'.- 86 100
0KB 6 S7 40
l-i'oil 6 63 ISO

Stator! 61
? 83 150

„ ei„. p g,; 2^)
Venezuela 90
Wsrld Benk 61: 88

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Amer. Exn. in;. 2‘* 93
Asian Dev. 3enk 3‘* S4
Austria 2*, 92
Australia 3** 89
Brasil 4:, 88
Cana* 3*4 S9
Council of Eur. 4^ SO
Banvamenea 3J* S3 ...

BNDE 5 83
EIB 4lj 91
Horen 4*. S3
ICI Fir. NV 31] 94 .. .

Malayiia &\ 90
Not*' Zeal-.nd 21 - 94 .

OKE 3* 31
Pfand Ost. Lands A 30
Phil'DniRQ* 4 J« 89
Saiidvik 4 90
Scam 4 . .

Vienna 4 92
Vnei;- Hlpme tt W ..
World Sant «»* S3

YEN STRAIGHTS
Asian Dev. Sank SS 83
Australia 5 B 81 .. . .

Australia SB
nlanrt 5.S 83
iland 6 3 88

I

Change on
Bid Oiler day wsok Yiald
934 93 0 0 10.20
B74 874 -04 -1 11.47
971* 97 *. - 0'-, - 0^ 10.73
84 *. 84% +0% -1 - 9.78
9S*, 95% -0% -0*i 9 90
9B‘j 99 +0*,

-0*, 9.57
98»

e 98r
i +0 «*

-0'-, 9.62
98*. 98', 0 -(Hi 9.97
99 SSL —0*, .—0*, 30.36
99 99*, 0 -0‘, WAS
S8 ** 99-* + 0*, -OV 9-74
9E SS*, 0 +0*. 3.SO
99*. 100*. 0 -tH, 9 88

100** 100** J-C*, -0*a 10.08
100 *, 101 -0*a -1 9-37

01 -0*, -04 10.16
01 *, 0 — O'a 8.80
38 0 — 0®a 9.85

9S*i +0*, -0*4 9 73
98*, +0*, -0*, 9.93

97 0 -0*. 9.96
101 *, 0 —0*» 9.87
32 +0*i-<Ha 11.09
94** 0 +0** 11.31

97*, —OS -IS 9 93
95S 0 0 10.25
27S 0 -OS 9.90
98 +OS -OS 10.04
IOOS 0 -OS 10.00

33*, 0 -OS 10 05

96S 0 —OS 10.42

92S -OS -1 io.e
98S +0S “OS 9J5S
100», -os —OS 9.90

9?S —OS —OS S.?W
93-', -0>, -OS 9-83
S7S +0S -OS 10.70

Change on
Bid Ofior day week Yield

93S 94*, 0 +0S 6.67
8BS 90S -0*. 0 . 8.05
94 ', 3S 0 -os 8.20
94*, 9SS +0S +2S 6.71
88S 39S +OS +0S 7.21
BBS 96*, -OS -OS 8.01
ST't P7S -OS +0*o 7.11
95', 7V, +OS + 1S 8.17
9u :

; 97*4 -OS +OS 7.E0
90S 91 S 0 +0S 7.40
97>, p?S 0 +0S 7.27
8BS 89*4 -OS +0S 7 . 1*3

92 92S +0S +0** 7.40
98 *-. «S -OS +0S 7A5
93S S4 -S —CS +OS 7.05
93 *, 94', -OS -OS 7.43
E9 *, 90S -OS + 1S 7.31
93 *, 93-*

-0*j +1S 7.35
100S 101 +0S +1S 7.39
9JS 95', 0 +0*4 7.91
98’i 9?S +OS +OS 6 R7
9S>- 9T-C 0 +0** 6.32
96’: 9G?0 +0S +0»i 7.79
33', 99S +0S +CS 7.16
100 100S -OS +0*4 6.40
SIS 9fi*a T0S +0S 6 65
39’: 100S 0 0 £.55
37S 97S 0 +1-S 6 79
MS »5S -OS 0 t "?
99*i IOC- 0 —OS f 71
ST. W4 *0;* +01

; 7.*=3

9V* 97 +0S -OS 6.99
31 92 0 0 753
3^ BIS +0S +1S 7.03

*t9BS 97*, 0 .
0 6 95

Closing prices on June

- Change on
OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Y i:

Nordic I. Bk. 9 M SDR 20 «5 96*j 0 -IS 10
25

— *"

50
SO.
60
50
40
40
25
15
20
40
75
75

Avca Fin. 10** 86 CS
Ex. Dev. Can. 1C 84 CS
FsL Can. ;nv. i0 84.CS--
Hudson Bay IQS 83 CS
Qnohec 1C** 86 CS . ..

R Bk. Cenad: 10 86 CS
R. Bk. Canada 10 94 CS
CapenFaner 8:* 91, EUA
Komm. Insr. 7h 93 EUA
Peniina 8S 93 EUA ... •

SOcTE 8*4 S3 EUA . ...

Alnemcns Sk. 6S 81 fl

CF= Mcsitn 7S 83 FI ...

EIB 7** 85 H .- 75
Nod Middbk. 8** E4 FI 76
Nciv Zeeland 6S 84 FI 76
Nor.voy 8*. « FI .... 100
Ell Aouitame CS S3 FFr ISO
EIB 9*, 3S FFr 200
ctjretom 9S 87 FFr . ... 150-
Norway 3S 84 FFr 200
PSA Peugeot SS.87 FFr
Saint-Gobain 9S 36 FFr
Soivay et Cie SS 87 . FFr
Total Oil 9 s

; 87 FFr ...

Unilever 10 ®5 Frr . ....

CECA SS 89 £

S6*« S6S 0 -OS 10
99 99*, +0*. -0*4 10
BSS 99 +OS-OSIO
99*4 100 . O “OS 10

•.97S 90S 0, -OS W
. 99S WO*, +OS +0S 9

96S 96S +0*. —OS 10

I97S 98S -O’, -OS d
194S SS*, +0** -IS 8
194 . 95 +0*. -1 8
196 97 +0S 0 8
92S 93*, -OS -OS 8

94S 95S +0S 0 9
91S 91S 0 0 9
98S 98*, -O** 0 E
S0*4 91S -O’, -OS 9
97

’j 98*, 0 -0*, S
95*4 96*, -OS “OS 10
95*1 96*, -0»s -OS 10
95*, 96», -OS “OS 10
og — -

175 95S 96*, -OS -0*, 10
130 9SS 96’. -OS —O', 10
IS 9SS 96*, -OS -0*, 10
160 »*« 94*, -0*. -1 10
100 9BS 99 -OS —OS TO
20 89 89*4 —OS -.ivn
20 89*. 90S “0*. -os 11

29 89*, E9S -OS -IS 11
25 54*, 95S -0*4 —OS 12

15 99S 100*, +0*. + C*? 12.

50 •98*, 9S-, -OS -OS 12

5CO t97*c MS .0 +o*. a
E00 .1^*4 MS 0 -is s
500 t97S BBS 0 -0*. 3

500 t97 58 0 +QV 3
SCO 3 OJjT 97S 0 0 3

EIB US 91- E
Finance for Ind. 33 91 £
Gen. Elec Co. 12S 83 E
Err.Hom 3 87 LuxTr
Nor^oo Km. S 28 LuM.”r
Os«o. City of 8 83 LusFr
Solvev Fin. 8 85 LuvFr
Suvedish Bk. 3 C8 i.uxFi

FLOATING RATE
NOTES' Spraad-Bid Offer C.dte O.cprvC.;

63L i Carman) H6.5 54 0*4 *112 13 26/12 10^4 87
OS
OS
OS
I s*
OS
OS
OS
OS
0*,

BFG Fin. Co. U5.5 39
BNOE f.10 P3
Banco di Roma MS 37
Bco. El Salvador ME S3
6-. 3 . Ncc. Argent. 7 86
Gance Prow. BA M7S 86
Eanco U:qn:{o 6 Bo ...

Sanfc ol Tokyo M5S 93
Bq. Er;. d’Alg. M7.5 85
BNP 5S 91 O*,

Cmcorp 0/S Fin. 6 94 OS
Cradrtartctaft M5S-8I ...

Gotabankan 1*& E8
ind. Bk. Japan M5S 3S
Junobanka fA8 39 —
LTC3 Japan MSS £6 ...

LTCB Japan MIS 2* .

Mir*. Han. O/S M6S 94
N-no Crdt. Bk. M3.5 85
OKB MSS 68
Petra Moncano M7 S4
Fnvred.ie Banka MS
Sun Icuallcarkn. M6 35
T?:‘4 fnt. Air M7 86
TtfO F'-vr. hfS ?1 10-ll
U?d 0/ers‘s B’--. Mu SB
3a. d’Afci. MS 25 69 SF
CONVERTIBLE
BONDS

150 89*,
400 32

Issued Bid

40 91
too S3 >«

100 87S
250 93*,
ICO SAL
300 02S
ICO 34*4

80 85*4

75 ICO
100 98S
3S 91
220 90S
SO 95S
120 sos
100 90*4

60 MS
50 97
PS OT

100 ns
109 93
90 inv,
1TO i|J2S

Issued Bid
|

15 35’.
30 91

S

20 90S
10 90S
10 90S

sc*,

32*,
0 +0k, 7.S2

0-. +0S .
7.41

Change on

MS +0S +1S 4^3
84 0 +1S 5.99
8s 0 +1*1 4.S7
94 +OS +1S 4.42

94S +0*, +2 4.37
95*4 +0S +1S, 4.17

100*4 0 +0*4 4.98
99 +0S +0S 4.82
91S —0*4 +0S 5.45
SOS -OS -fOS 4.40-

86*4 -OS +1S 5.1B
MS +0*, +1S 4.T?
9C’, 0 +0S 4 00
IMS +CJ, +Z*4 d.FC
07*4 -0*4 +1 5.13

a?.*. +o* : +?s. 4 art.

CiDo-Cenv 0 ,l5 r. 4 94 9/79 G7S.
Caca-Cola Bnttl.nn 6S 4/79 9
C-criT Suiis? 4V 53 .10/79 1325
E.-.ralte 7S 89 9 .*79 1S9
Horf’j Motor ‘5*. 89 . 5/79 532
fl.rio Eler. tnc. 6 £« ... 7/79 73S
Nomo l.idastri 7 89 .. 4/79 250

In:. Air. 7S 93... 4T9 14.5
Aaahi Optical 2*, D?4...12/78 588
Ci.sio Cp. 3*, 35 DM...T1/78 841

Fuhtsu 5 84 DM 7/79 475
Juaco 3-S «5 DM ... 1/79 1154
t'jnio; EMC. 4-84 DM. 4/79 1350
Kamshiroku 2S 85 DM 1/79 T613
Maiudai Fond T, DM... 2/79 1033
M«ra:a M. 2*, S3 DM.. .11/1? 354 .

rj:DDi?n Yw. 85 VK I/?? ?S1
NiMin D1e.1l TO DM 2/73 477
Ol-mo. Ctn. Tt 85 DM 2/73 703.
Shorn Con. 3*. K DM 2*73 487
St.irloi. Flee. £S DM .71/73 IKS
Tokyo Elec. 3S B7 DM 4/78 478
Tokiru Ld. Ca. « SS.DM 4/78 483
Tiic-Knv/d. S*j Bfi DM...11/78 711

98*, 99 12/7. 12.4 12
90S S7S21/9 IIS 11
SB*, SEV 26/10 11.19 T1
tS5 9SS 12/10 12S 12
97s, 9SSZ2/9 IIS 11

»S 9SS 12/6 11 11
97S 90S 21/9 IIS il
SSS 99*. 18/10 IIS 11
25', 96S 2/11 IV. 12
38S 38', 22/2 IIS 11
99V10D 8/9 10.99 10
SB 9BS14/9 ItP, 11
98S 98S15/S IIS 11

99S 100S 1/12 10 94 10
95S 967,23/11 MS 12
33V 9SS 9/10 11 s, 11
99

.
99*, 7/12 IIS 11

S9S 98V 23/8 11.1S 11
99’, 39S 22/12 10.94 11
9?*, 99% 18HO 11.44 11
P°\ 99S24/7 12.06 12

OS BSS 26S 20/13 13.E8 12

OS 98V 98T, 4/10 11.06 11

OS 9SS S67, 11/W IIS 11

0*4 37% -98% 24/11 US 11

OS STS 98*i 23/8 11.14 »
OS 37S 97S 18/12 4S 4

Cnv. Cm. Chg.
date price -.Bid Offer day

0*4

os
0*4

0s,
os
OS
0*.
0*4

OS
0*4

1? ll?J.

ft. ie

Pt
33 94 +0S-1«
87*4 88*, +0** IE

BBS 100S 0 1

S6S 97. +tP, 1

S6S 97*, -IS -C
bs\ 87S —as
87 B8S -OS i!,.

85 STS +0*, IE
H2S 83*. +0*s
;85S S6*. +0>,
SS*. 99S +0», IE

81S 8ZS 0 3S..
87*, 85*. 0 25
84 .84S +0S «
79S »*a +0S 3E
84 86 +0<« t
124'c 1SS +0*4 -1
8BS 83S +0=! £

92*j 93S “OS ’

88S 90V+0S i:

«as 82‘, +os «
t90 91 -0*4 31

B2S 33S -os a
80S W, +0S 3S

Change an

S2S 0 -OS
SVi 0 +0S
81S +0S 0
81S 0 -OS

“ Ho information available—-orevioos day’s price.

1 Only one market makor supplied a price.
Straight Sonde: The yield is the yield to redemption of

mid-pncc. the amount iesued Is m millions of curra
un.i$ rnecent for- Yen bonds whore it in in biflic
Change on week “Chanrio over price a weak earlier,

floating Rats Hotost Denominated in dollars unless otl
wiie indiccted, M “ Minimum

. coupon
. C.dre”C

r.c«t covcon hccr>fnc» eHer.tivu. Sciacrl « Maruin ab
ar- -moi'V^ offered rate fnr. U.S. dollars. C.cpn'5-’

Cjrr?rt cnupon Cvlii^rThp ciirraM vitld.
CfMr.-cr*'-j|n bond?- Ocnnni-n3*od in dollars unless ntf

wicn indLceind. C^n. dnv“ Change on d*v. Cnv dit
Pi-st dnte tor. conversion into shflies. Cnv. pt*
Mommo I rmcur.t c! bund per share e.nrcascd
c« irnne— el r.irafu at cnnvc’r.mn rate fir.til ' at-Tss
P:-?m- '»*:-,rim^ce.premium of the currant aRncriuO.pr
of «-rii.r.nfl via the bond over iho mo« rtc
price tf the share-.. ...

7.B3
R.06
8.15
S.3E
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V&D
sries Batchelor in

-dam

AND turnover at

® Dreesmann (V & Dl.
ex-panding Dutch retail
owed in 1978-79. Operat-
its in the current year
ected to at least equal
r's but in the longer
rofit margins are ex-
0 narrow, the privately
jneem said in its annual

rofit rose 17 per cent to

($42.5m) in’ the 12
?nded January 31 on the
•f replacement value
ng following a 42 per
? the year before. On
s of historical costs net
is 19 per cent higher at

after the 35 per cent
977-78.

ting profits, excluding
inary items and before
tion, rose 19 per cent
17m compared with the
ent rise last year. Gross
ose 12 per cent to

•n t$2.2bn) against the
ent rise the year before
an improvement in the
1 to 1.94 from 1.85 per

lowdown in the growth
sable incomes and the
authorities’ efforts to

2 growth of consumer
will adversely affect

i result in future. The
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n the growth of the
•udget as more is spent
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d travel. Competition
the Dutch stores will

d sales and profits of

U.S. groups in which
as a stake—Outlet Cam-
id Dillard Department
increased while V&D
nearly 10. per cent of
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Baton Rouge.

nth America, V&D
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- and Bio de Janeiro.
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79 although growth was
•>d by the traffic prob-

many cities. It has
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!am city centre store
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multi-storey car parks,

-irst home improvement
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en a success while the
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ng jointly with the
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to the Gulf and main-
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stores from the UK
Dixons and the Siebel
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nch form

»r power .
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try Dodsworth in Paris

! France’s private sector

ies in the solar energy
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Commission (CEA), the

group, Alsthom-
iue. and the CGE elec-
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merger of Sofretes, one
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\ ($l-4m) of new capital,
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in Sofretes-Mengin. the
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ique, and 5 per cent to

l part of CGE).

Bauer to acquire U.S. stores group
BY ROGER BOYE5 IN BONN

THE HAMBURG-EASED Hein-
rich Bauer Verlag, one of West
Germany's largest magazine pub-
lishing houses, has made a bid
for Winn's Stores Incorporated,
which owns 150 department
stores in Texas. The offer is

understood to be in the region
of S50m and. according to Bauer
executives, Winn’s has accepted
the terms of the proposed deal.

The bid will have to be
approved at Bauer’s general
shareholders’ meeting in August
but both companies have already
discussed derails of the final con-
tract. Winn's had a turnover in

1978 of about 573m. The take-

over bid represents the first

serious attempt at overseas
diversification by the Bauer
group.

Information about Bauer is

scarce as it is not a quoted com-
pany. But, with 15 titles includ-
ing the popular Quick weekly
magazine, it is a serious rival to
the main German magazine pub-
lishing houses, including Gruner
and Jahr and the Burda group.
Both Bauer and Gruner and

Jahr have been looking for a

U.S. foothold for the past year,
having reached the conclusion
that the German market had
almost achieved saturation

Bauer executives declined to

say whether the company

intended to become a publishing
force in the U.S. This, however,
appears to be the intention of

Gruner and Jahr which li days
ago made an offer for the Brown
Printing Company tin Waseca,
Minnesota). This printing com-
pany has a turnover of S77m and
employs 1,600 workers. Tbe
offering price is understood to

be under $50m. .

* *
BROWN BOVERI und Cie AG
will acquire the remaining
shares of Babcock-Brown Boveri
Reaktor GmbH (BBR) from the
Babcock and Wilcox company
by the end of I960, according to

Herr Hans Goebringer, German

BBC management board chair-

man. He told the annual meet-
ing that German BBC will hold

49 per cent of the BBR capital

totalling DM 5m. At present
the BBC group as a whole has

60 per cent of BBR shares, in-

cluding 29 per cent held by
German BBC.-.
At the same time, BBC AG

has established a joint venture
with the Construction and De-
velopment Corporation of the
Philippines (CDCP) to manu-
facture electric motors and low
voltage switchgear. The new
company, named BBC Normelec
Corporation, will initially be
capitalised at 5m pesos.

.

Bavarian bank sees progress
BY OUR BONN STAFF

GERMANY'S SECOND largest

Landcsbank, Bayerische Lan-
desbank Girozentrale expects

1979 to produce satisfactory

results. It adds a warning, how-
ever, that business will need to
grow at a slower rate than over
the past two years.

Over the first four months
the bank's sales of bond market
paper rose dramatically by
almost DM 3bn to DM 3.2bn
($1.74bn). Total credit volume
was also up by about 3 per

cent, although the bank declined
to give any exact figures.

Net profits in 1978 rose to
DM 164m (889.13m) from
DM 146.25m, with tax taking

DM 140.5m. The bank paid

DM 110m into the reserves last

year, DM llm more than in

1977, thus maintaining a ratio

of 2.S per cent between capital

and reserves and total liabilities.

The capital base is also to be
increased by DM 50m to

DM 650m by 19SO.

However, Dr. Ludwig Huber,
the bank's president, stressed
that to maintain the current
high rate of growth (14 per
cent last year), turnover would
have to be increased by DM 9m
in 1979 and credit volume would
have to grow by a net DM 6.8bn.
This, he implied; was un-
realistic and that clear limits

to growth should be recognised.
International business seemed

to be thriving and the bank

said that despite many political

uncertainties. an apparent
reference to Iran, it was not

exposed to excessive' risk. The
bank's main foreign business is

to finance Germany's foreign

trade.

• Salzgitter AG has acquired
West German industrial plant

construction company. Dr. C.

Otto and Comp. GmbH. Capital

of the plant-maker is DM 15m,
and annual turnover is more
than DM 290m (5108m). It

employs 3,400 workers.

No financial details of the
transaction were given, but
Salzgitter said it hoped the

acquisition would strengthen

its activities in the industrial

plant construction sector.

Price inflation boosts Sabanci
BY METIN MUNIR IN ANKARA

SHARP increases in profits are

reported by Sabanci, one of the

largest industrial and financial

groups in Turkey. The outturn

—pre-tax earnings up 91 per
cent at • the equivalent of

$178m—was
_
achieved despite

lower sales.

Sales last year declined by
more than a fifth with capacity

utilisation among the group’s
20 or so manufacturing plants

dropping sharply at times as

raw material, shortages hit

home. However, demand was
high, and accelerating price

inflation also helped lift profits.

Sabanci’s main interests are

in banking, insurance., textiles,

natural, artificial and synthetic
fibre and yarns. The , Instsabul-

.

based group also 'deals la plastic k

products, cord fabric and tyres,

data processing and process con-
trol systems and agricultural
activities. Total net assets grew
by 12 per cent to $3.2bn in 1978.

Sabanci points to "major”-
rises in wage and raw material
costs which are “taxing” the
group's cash flow. Turkish in-

dustry has been operating at
around half capacity for the
past two years owing to the
foreign currency famine, the
company declared. Although
most private groups have re-

corded increases in turnover
and profit, growth in real terms
has been declining.

The Turkish economy should
start " breathing a little " if the
Crcverpment could put credits
pledged by th'e West last month

to good use. Turkey is expect-
ing some S1.7bn in credits this

year, $906m from OECD coun-
tries and $406m from a syndi-
cate of Western banks.
Hie way that the money will

be used is of vital importance
to Turkey and her companies.
Industry leaders are holding
meetings with the Minister of
Finance to discuss the ways in
which the funds will be ex-
pended. According to Sabanci,
priority should be given to
boost capacity usage in the cri-

tical sectors.

Sabanci is in the process of
forming an export company
with an American group. Its

exports last year amounted to
S3L5m or 57 per cent more than
in 1977.

Accountancy dispute settled
BY ARNOLD KRANSDORFF

THE " LONG-RUNNING dispute
between the industrialised

nations and third-world

countries over the composition
of a United Nations inter-

govermental body to establish

international reporting and
accounting standards for multi-

national companies has been
settled.

The UN’s Economic and Social

Council has reached agreement
that the new working group,

which will consider adopting
wide-ranging financial and
“social" disclosure guidelines,

will be composed of 34 members.
Failure to reach a compromise

has held up the UN’s work on

the subject for more than a year.

The less industrialised countries
have been insisting on a 15-

member body—as proposed by
the UN’s Commission for Trans-
national Corporations at their
1978 meeting in Vienna—but the
developed nations, led by the
OECD, said the proposed work-
ing group should be open to all

54 members of the Commission.
•

- The.new 84-Diember body will

consist ' of nine African
countries, ‘ seven in Asia, six

from Latin America, three from
Eastern Europe and nine others.
The various countries will be
chosen at the next session of

ECOSOC in Geneva next month.
Mr. N. T. Wang, head of the

information analysis division oF

the Centre on Transnational
Corporations, said the decision
would mean that the new body
could at last get down to work.
He said he did not expect any

immediate developments but
interim guidelines “could be
ready within one or two years
with a comprehensive package
in ten years."

Although the UN has no
direct authority over multi-
nationals. it could recommend
that member countries imple-
ment its proposals through
national legislation. It is more
likely, however, that any recom-
mendations. tike the existing
OECD guidelines, will be
voluntary.

Magirus-
Deutz
in the red
By Guy Hawtin in Frankfurt

MAGEtUS DF.UTZ West
Germany’s second largest
commercial vehicle manu-
facturer, ended last year in the
red. It blamed its performance
on hard price competition
resulting from the substantial
over-capacity in the market
The vehicle maker, now part

of the German-Italian Iveco
Industrial Vehicles’ Corpora-
tion, reported a loss of
DM 48.7m ($26.5m) after 1977's
net profit of DM 11.5m. The
shift In the medium and heavy
commercial programme in the
new Iveco production plan had
not been entirely smooth, the
management explained.

Sales increased from the pre-

vious year's DM l.Sfibn to

DM I.93bn f$1.05bn), but this

had net been reflected in

profits.

For 1979. Magirus-Deutz had
set itself the target of increas-
ing sales by DM 350m to
DM 2.2bn. The first half per-
formance had seen a rise in

sales from the similar period
to DM S22m to DM 1.03bn.
During the opening six

months the trend had been the
high-earning heavy vehicle
sector. The 1979 production
plan - foresaw an increase in
output from 197S*a 18,686 units
to 22,000 units of which some
18,000 units, against last year’s
16,720, would be lorries. Pro-
duction of Iseavy lorries would
be about 11,000 units, the group
said.

The restructuring phase that
the group has undergone as a

result of its membership of
Iveco, set up five years ago, will
be completed this year, the
management said. After the
“ investment boom " of 1977
and 1978 when the group spent
DM 128m and DM 122m
respectively, investment would
be considerably reduced.
This year. Magirus-Deutz

plans to invest between DM 60m
and DM SOm, a large part of
which would be spent extend-
ing the bus plant in Mainz.
Sales in tbe Federal Republic
this year are expected to

I
increase from 197S’s DM 760m

* to DM 900m, while export sales

arc planned to rise from
DM 1.17bn to DM 1.3bn.

KLM discloses

loss on DC-10

Wagons-Lits
first quarter

on target
BRUSSELS —..Cie Inter-

nationale des' Wagons-Lits et du
Tourisme reports group first

quarter results higher than in

the opening three months of

1978. They arc in line with

ojectives.
Turnover, excluding value

added tax, rose 4.1 per cent to

BFr l.Glbn ($54.5m) for the

railway sector and 17.6 per cent

to BFr 240m In hotels. In

restaurants the sales rise was
13.3 per cent to BFr l.OBbn.

• CDF-Chlmie expects markedly
improved results in 1979 but
will probably still make a loss,

Mr. Jacques Fetitmengin, com-

pany president said. He fore-

sees the company breaking even

in 1980. Reuter

Danish utilities to help

computer manufacturer
BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN

THE GOVERNMENT has made
a crucial contribution to the
reconstruction of Danish com-
puter and software manufac-
turer Regnecentral by permit-
ting Government-owned utilities

to subscribe up to DKr 40m
($7.5m) in share capita! -to a
new company- which will take
over Regnecentral '5 production
operations.

Regnecentral was Denmark's
only nationally' owned com-
puter manufacturer. It sus-
pended payments to creditors
in April.

Its service division has now
been reorganised as a separate
unit. RC Data Centre. The

manufacturing activities are
now expected to continue under
the name RC Computer.
The Post and Telegraph

Authority, the three publicly
owned telephone companies, the
local government-owned Data-
central, and the industrial
development fund were the
organisations permitted by the
Government to subscribe share
capital on condition that the
decisions to subscribe are taken
individually by the boards of
the separate companies. The
Government made it a condition
that at least a third of the com-
pany’s share capital is privately
subscribed.

grounding
By Our Financial Staff

DUTCH national airline KLM
Ji-.si between FI 4bm and FI 6m
(S2m-S3m) in operating profit

becaus of the recent two-week
grounding of its DC-10 aircraft,

KLM revealed yesterday. The
losses represent just under 7 per
cent of the operating profit

achieved for 1978-79.

The loss was mainly due to
the rescheduling of flights after
the U.S. aviation authorities
grounded the planes following
last month’s Chicago air
disaster. KLM, which has seven
DC-10s accounting for 20 per
cent of its total capacity,
resumed flights last week but is

still experiencing “problems”
since a number of countries
still ban DC-10 landings.
For the year ended March 31,

KLM's operating profits fell

sharply from FI 165.3m to
FI 89.9m—a decline of 46 per
cent—and net earnings were
FI S2.2m compared to FI 137.4m.
The company blamed the

weakness of certain currency
markets, notably the dollar, and
keen fare competition for the
setback.

Diversification pays off for

James Hardie Asbestos
BY JOHN ROGERS IN SYDNEY

A PERIOD of diversification is

paying off handsomely for

James Hardie Asbestos, the
Australian building supply-
group. Net profits in the March
year jumped 31 per cent from
AS1 6.43m to ASSLam
(U.S.$24.1m). in a 65 per cent
AS16.43m to $21 ,5m (U.S-S24.ini
boost in sales to A$339.5m
(U.S.-380mi.
Breaking with a traditionally’

conservative dividend policy,

the final payout has been lifted
from 6.25 cents to 11.25c a
share, which together with an
unchanged interim of 6.25c
brings the total payout up from
12.5c to 17.5c a share.

Directors say that this divi-

dend rate will be maintained in

the future. It -is covered by
current earnings of 60.2c a
share, against 53c last time.
The takeover of the paper and

packaging group, Reed Consoli-

dated. helped James Hardie's
performance during the period,

although the board also reports
growth in a number of the
group's traditional divisions.

Reed contributed a five-month
profit, from October 31, of
A8L2m. The board's timing
was good, as Reed earned only
AS1.72 in the six months to
June 30 last year, after encoun-
tering difficulties in its New
Zealand wallpaper operation
and in its Californian irrigation
business. However m. the finan-
cial year to December 31, 1977,
the group earned AST.OSm.

. The recently-acquired publish-
ing house uf Risby made no
contribution to the laleat result,
but Mr. J. B. Reid, chairman of
Hardie. said that it should be
making profits quite soon. In its

last financial vear Risbv lost
AS761.000.

In Hardie's traditional activi-

ties, overseas operations
softened the effect of difficult
trading conditions in Australia.
Total operations were 17 per
cem higher, hiiuyed by increased
profits in Indonesia and New
Zealand. Overall the group
experienced a 3 per cent fall in
building products and an 11 per
cent fall in pipe sales, although

profits were maintained.
However, directors said that •

severe competition in plasties
and car brakes cut profit
margins. Sharply higher demand
for asbestos in the second half '

—particularly in the New South
Wales building industry—was a
major factor in the group's 40 *

per cent earnings boost to

AS13.4 in the final six months. !

Asbestos sales accounted fur
46 per cent of profits. Reed
Consolidated for 22 per cent,

1

overseas operations for 20 per '

cent, brakes for 3 per cent and
plastics for 9 per cent.
However. the group's

expansion is reflected in its •

interest bill climbing from
A$6m to A$12.13m and in
depreciation rising from
A57.87m to AS! 1.35m. This was
countered by a tower tax
provision, down from AS 11.55m ,

tu AS9.73m, with tax relief on
A$1.75m. against A9978.000. for
trading stock valuation adjust- *

menr and A$3.10m against
ASS17.0Q0 in the farm of
investment allowances.

Sime Darby views purchase

of China Engineers minority
BY PHILIP BOWRING IN HONG KONG

SEME DARBY is discussing with
its Hong Kong quoted sub-

sidiary, China Engineers, the
making of an offer for the
minority 26.5 per cent interest

in the off-shoot. China Engineers
shares were suspended at the
company’s request yesterday

morning but trading was re-

sumed after the official

announcement of the talks. The
price jumped from a Monday
close of HKS2.35 to HK33.L5,
China Engineers is engaged

in electrical engineering, motor
distribution and has a quoted
processed food subsidiary,

Amoy Canning.
At a price of HK$ 3.15, it

would cost Sime HK$ 119m

(US$ 23.4nA to buy out the
minority. The market price

compares wiih a book net asset

value at the last balance date
of HKS 1.77 n share. Last year,

earnings per share were 32.7

cents and are expected to be
slightly higher this year, though
profits next year could be badly
hit by the end of the consumer
boom in Hong Kong which has
generated an unprecedented
demand for cars.

Sime Darby has given no in-

dication that it intends to make
a bid for the outstanding
minority in Amoy Canning.
China Engineers' minority is

believed to be quite tightly held,

particularly by the Kwok family,

which used to control it.

Minority shareholder are being
advised by the merchant bank.
Schraders and Chartered.
Rumours had been around the

market for a year or more that
Sime might buy the China
Engineers' minority. But the
timing took the market by sur-

prise.
* *

REALTY Development Corpora-
tion, a property subsidiary of
the Wheelock Marden group,
has reported consolidated net
profits of HK$33.06m for the
year to end-Alarch, an increase
nf 16 per cent. The final

dividend is 9 cents, making a
total of 16 cents, against 14.

Gollin creditors projected

distribution increased
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

GOLLIN AND CO., the failed

Australian trading company, has
increased its projected return

to creditors from 52 cents to

59 cents over the period of its

five-year scheme of arrange-

ment This follows another suc-

cessful earnings year and an
A?6m (US$6.7ro) reduction in

the postponed creditors' account

and doubtful debts after litiga-

tion. The scheme administrator,

Mr. John Rodger oF the accoun-

tants Price Waterhouse and Co.,

indicated that further increases

were not out of the question as

some major asset sales were yet

to take place.

Gollin earned AS2.99m
(U.S.$3.35m) in the year to

February 28, slightly higher

than the project A$2.9m. Mr.
Rodger said that the coffee and
tea plantation division had per-

formed well although coal pro-

duction experienced a dis-

appointing year.

Creditors of Gollin will now
receive a distribution of 2 cents

in the dollar on September 30.

bringing payment so far to 9
cents. Creditors of the non-
operative Gollin Holdings will

receive 4 cenis oh tbe same
date to bring their payments
to 13 cents. Overall they will

receive a 2 cents higher pay-

ment, at 32 cents, over the life

of the scheme—once again be-

cause of a boost in extra-

ordinary items during the past

year.

Earnings

growth slows

at Yamaha
By Our Financial Staff

YAMAHA MOTOR Company,
the Japanese motorcycle manu-
facturer, raised its after-tax

profit by 5.8 per cent in the year
to April 30, to Y4.I7bn (819.3m).
This follows an increase of
15.5 per cent the previous year.
The company has in recent

years faced particular problems
from the rise in the value of
the yen in the foreign ex-

changes. arising from a rela-

tively high export ratio.

Sales in 1978-79 fell by 5.6 per
cent to Y274.03bn (81.28bn),

after having gained at a rate or
around 32 per cent in the two
previous years.
The dividend is again un-

changed, at Y10 a share.

Private sector plan for Israel telephones
BY L. DANIEL IN JERUSALEM

THE ISRAELI Ministry of Com-
munications has proposed its

own dissolution, and the

establishment of public com-

panies to handle, respectively,

externa] communications.

internal communications, and
ordinary postal activities.

The Ministry has for a long
time tried to interest inter-

national concerns in the expan-
sion of the country's cummuni-

Lower tax lifts Fraser and Neave
BY GEORGIE LEE IN SINGAPORE

FRASER AND NEAVE, the

largest soft drinks bottling and

brewery group in Singapore and
Malaysia, reports a 21.5 per cent

improvement in group post-tax

profit to S$27.3m (US$12.60m)
for the year ended March 1979.

The group enjoyed a 15 per
cent decline in tax charge from
S?15.5m in 1978 to SS13.2m.
Group turnover rose by 16

per cent to S$182.9ra CUSS
84.44m). However, trading

profit was up only by 9 per
cent.

Fraser and Neave said that

its losses on soft drinks opera-

tions in Singapore continued
until prices were increased in

March this year.

Fraser and
declared a final i

of 18 per cent w
with the interim
8 per cent makes
per cent for the

Neave has
russ dividend
hich together
dividend of

a total of 26
year.

cations network. The biggest
problem is the very large
backlog of applicants for

telephones — running into

hundreds of thousands, some of
whom hove waited up to five

years—because oE a shortage of
funds. There is also growing
demand Tor additional telex
facilities.

A Canadian company. Intel,

has now indicated that it is

interested in participating in the
establishment of Lhe new bodies,

particularly that for external
communications. Accordingly,
the Ministry intends to table
shortly proposals for legislation
permitting the transfer of the
services to the new companies.

Jr France juggles the options to create the world’s cheapest fleet
TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

“ CONTRACT ” under-
g- certain losses which Air

e signed with the state,

ile shareholder,- some IS

is ago, did not immedi-
usher in a new era of

ity. Nevertheless.' the corn-

managed to make a much
presentable profit

.
last

in its sub-sonic operations

ie FFr 255m (S59.72m)

st FFr 34ua in 1977—and is

jsting about FFr 160m for

/ear, despite the onset of.

r.fuel prices.
*• France has also set about

tg the problem thrown up
its

.
pilots’ dispute over

dng levels in the fleet of

planned as a replacement
he loss-making Caravelles.

answer, given in. its long-

plain, much delayed
xse of the pilots’ determina-
te,have three men rather

two -in the cockpit, has
to abandon tbe plan to buy
altogether. ->•.-•

The idea now is to con-

centrate investment on three

aircraft, the Boeing 747 for the

large capacity long-range hauls,

the 250-seat Airbus for medium-
range distances, and the Boeing

727 for the smaller loads of 130

or so passengers.

A smaller capacity aircraft

comparable with the 100- to 130*

seater 737 (there is currently

talk of a European alternative)

could be ordered later if rt were,

available. But for the time

being Air France is aiming to do

without, juggling the options,

with the larger aeroplanes as it

pulls the Caravelles gradually

out of its fleet

Tbe plan will give Air France,

or so it claims, one of the

cheapest fleets to run in the-

world. It is now acknowledged

that its Investment in the

Airbus earlier than any other

airline, has been a success m
terms of operating costs.

The company is aiming to

have similarly frugal aircraft in
the rest of its fleet, with the
Government covering the losses

of those which it does not want
to operate—the Caravelle and
the Concorde. *
Under the 1978 M contract,”

the Caravelle losses arc now
underwritten by a direct state

grant The same goes for 70
per cent of the deficit on
Concorde operations. A key
issue in tbe long-range plan,

however, will be to persuade
the government to take on all

of the Concorde costs in 1981.

These are likely to become
steadily more burdensome as

fuel costs rise.

The indications are that Air

France will win this point, since

its five-year investment plan in

which this objective is set out
has already been vetted by the

authorities. Given agreement
on this issue, the company is

forecasting a net profit of

FFr 660m for the period up to
1983.
These results indicate steady

growth. Despite the energy
crisis, Air France believes that
this is coming. Indeed, the
chairman, M. Pierre Giraudct.
the former chairman of the
Paris regional transport net-
work, who took over the com-
pany in the bleak period after
the oti price rises of the mid-
1970s, says that demand for Air
France seats has continued to
grow faster than the company
had foreseen. Hence the
planned expansion in seat
capacity by 8 per cent a year

—

through 14 new 747s, 17 Air-
buses, and eleven 727s.
These aircraft will soak up

85 per cent nf the FFr ll.fibn

which Air France expects to
invest during the next five

years. Investment funds will
come from a variety of sources.
First, there will be the company
itself, now pushing into a new

era uf mass transport, which, it

believes, will keep cash flowing
strongly into the airline

business. Cash fluw, it

calculates, should come to

FFr 5.7bn for the period.
The major part of the rest

will come from borrowing a
hefty FFr 5.5bn, accounting for

some 46 per cent of the invest-

ment requirement In addition,

the state will be asked to dip
further into taxpayers* packets
and come up with another
FFr 700m, while sales and
divestments will raise the
remainder.
Nobody at Air France claims

that this is a business plan
written on tablets of stone. This
year's oil price rises, which have
sent a shudder through the
transport industries, have
already prompted the company
to calculate various options
depending on a variety of fuel
costs. But the group believes
that long-term planning is

necessary to achieve the
financial aims which the present,
profit - oriented Government
requires from the nationalised

sector.

A hopeful sign for the com-
pany is that passenger demand
is continuing to increase. In

the first five months of this

year the airline has carried 4.1m
passengers, an increase of

355,000, or 8.5 per cent, on the

same period last year.

TTiis is seen as a good omen
for the group’s aims of pushing

into the field of cheaper mass
air transport, symbolised by its

new special offer holiday flights.

Not so encouraging will he the

heavy burden of financing. This

has virtually doubled from the

FFr 6.2bn of the 1074-78 period,

and it will push debts from a

ratio of 2.71 of equity capital,

to 3.06 at the end of 1983. Still,

with the Government as share-

holders, there should be no
shortage of lenders.
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Usually sharing a common orebody, lead and zinc are traditionally

thought of as a pair. This year, however, the fortunes of the two metals are

varying. Lead prices have gone racing ahead, largely through heavy Russian buying. But prospects

over the long term for both metals remain difficult to predict.

LEAD HAS surged ahead of its

sister metal zinc during the past

year, providing one of the most
spectacular performances in the
metal markets. Traditionally,

lead (like its metallic proper-
ties) has been the dull steady

metal, while zinc has provided
the fireworks with volatile price
movements. Now the roles have
been reversed.
Zinc prices have risen slowly

and steadily during the the past

12 months, mainly as a result

of cutting back output by pro-

ducers to match demand more
closely. Zinc producers, how-
ever. claim prices are still too
low to justify investment in new
capacity and are gloomy about
demand prospects.

In contrast lead prices have
shot up to all-time high, more
than double the level of a year
ago. and producers are reaping
a rich reward. Particularly un-
usual is the fact that the up-
surge in lead did not follow a

period of depression as so often
happens with other metals.

influence in the lead market lias

undoubtedly been the -treat

increase in buying by the Com-
munist bloc countries, led by
the Soviet Union, which has
stripped away all surplus
supplies and created a shortage.

No one can explain satisfac-

torily why there should have
been such an increase in lead

purchases by the Soviet Union.
There are many theories.

daily quotations reached on the
London Metal Exchange (LME).
The bulk of lead supplies is

traded directly between con-

sumers and producers without
touching LME, but the prices

specified in these supply con-
tracts are based on LME

Exchange -at a time when there
are reasonably adequate -sup-

plies overall. This indeed
appears to be the situation at

present, with the cash price of
lead on the Exchange maintain-

ing a considerable premium
over the forward three-months

attract any surplus stocks avail-

able. either from producers or
consumers.
But so far producers have

been struggling to keep up with
the requirements of their con-
tracted customers; stocks have
dropped to very low levels and

in zinc output also meant a cut-
back in lead production.

Nr>t generally appreciated,
until too late, was the
underlying strength of lead
consumption, bolstered by the
unexpectedly heavy buying by
the Communist bloc as well as

These range from stockpiling

in case of a war with China to

use of lead in nuclear plants,

technical problems cutting
domestic output, or simply that

the growing standard of living

in Russia has expanded the use
of lead, especially for the

Soviet Union's growing car

population.

Price trends diver
By John Edwards, Commodities Editor

Exnloded
Lead prices held up very well

during the long period of
reduced industrial activity that
hit most of the other metal
markets hard, with huge surplus
stocks piling up and under-
mining prices. This general
depression in metals held back
lead prices for a time, but the
market subsequently exploded
as the pressure became too
great.

There are several reasons for
the market upsurge. The most
popular and most publicised

Net imports of lead to the
Communist bloc countries rose
to 116,000 tonnes in 1978. com-
pared with 43.000 in 19m,
according to estimates by the
International Lead-Zinc Study
Group. This year the Lead-Zinc
Development Association calcu-

lates that Russian purchases
are running at the rate of
120.000 tonnes of metal
annually, plus 80,000 tonnes of
ore concentrates.

This quantity is not all that
high compared with total

Western world production of
nearly 3.7m tonnes of lead
metal. But the impact of the
Communist bloc purchases is

greatly exaggerated by the
pricing and marketing system
for lead.

Outside North America the
price of lead is based on the

quotations. So although only a
percentage of lead is actually
traded through the Exchange,
its pricing influence extends to
all lead soles.

Even though North American
lead producers fix their own
domestic prices these have to

take account of L1LE quotations
either to remain competitive or
to ensure that an adequate
supply of ore concentrates for
the smelters can be maintained.
The problem is that the re-

moval by the Russians of the
bulk of the residual supplies
traded via the LME has an
abnormal effect in boosting
prices by squeezing the amount
available to the market. In
theory there can be a shortage
of supplies available to the

quotation because of the low
level of stocks held in LME
warehouses following heavy sus-

tained buying by the Russians.
The price is further distorted

by speculators jumping on to

the bandwagon to take advant-
age of the situation. Speculative
forward buying is encouraged
by the fact that the price goes
higher as the delivery dates
come nearer, even without the
market changing overall. But
trade hedging sales are dis-

couraged when the cash price

is at a.premium.
This market shortage situa-

tion can only exist of course
when there are inadequate
supplies elsewhere to make up
the shortfall. Normally the
higher price levels should

there has been little to spare for

buyers on the LME. Demand
for lead, apart from Communist
bloc buying, has been
unexpectedly buoyant while
there have been various setbacks

in supply.
The biggest setback in lead

production has resulted,

ironically, from the very
depressed situation in zinc,

where surplus stocks built up to

unprecedented levels, forcing

prices lower and lower. To
reduce these surplus stocks and
restore prices to more profitable

levels, zinc producers were
forced to make big cutbacks in

output. Unfortunately, since

lead and zinc are often pro-

duced from the same ore, and
smelted together, the reduction

by spells of extremely cold
weather, which boosted demand
for lead batteries. The oil crisis,

while putting up the cost of
mining primary lead and
recovering scrap supplies, has

at the same time increased

demand for battery power and
also slowed down the removal
of lead anti-knock compounds
from petrol.

Whether the upward trend in

lead prices can continue must
be open to dnubt, although the
same pessimism about", trends
has been expressed all the way
up. There are signs that specu-
lators are deciding to take their
profits and move elsewhere..
The fundamental supply-

demand situation is changing;
slowly, with the high, prices

discouraging consumption and
stimulating production. But the

extent of any increase in sup-

plies depends partly on zinc;

there are no real new reserves

of lead ready to be exploited,

like the Missouri Tead belt. so

any rise in primary production

is likely to be fairly marginal.

At the same time the flow of

scrap lead supplies depends on
the amount of new investment

in cars, plant and machinery,

and would, therefore, be reduced
by an industrial recession.

Scrap refiners, who supply-

some 60 per cent of Britain's

lead requirements, do not neces-

sarilv benefit from higher
prices. They simply have to pay
more lor their raw materials

-

and their margins are affected

by the increased capital tied up
in higher prices.

Nevertheless, the short-term,

trend in lead prices appears to

be very dependent on whethr
buying'iuterest from the Soviet

Union and other Communist
bloc countries is sustained at

its present level.

The present inflated price on
the T.ME is mainly the result

of Russian buying of surplus
supplies, so the market could
come down very sharply if this

buying element was removed
or reduced substantially. Mean-
while. however, the LME, with

.

the help of the Russians, ap-
pears to have achieved the
objective of the old -alchemists

in turning lead into gold.
Zinc presents a very dif-

ferent picture. Stocks remain
adequate, despite the' cutbacks
in output: that .are now. being
restored- as a result of the

boom in leaft and some limited
improvement in demand.

If the expected economic re-

cession does develop at the end
of the year, as feared, zinc pro-
ducers could -be struggling
again. The official producer
prices in Europe and North
America, at which the bulk of
zinc is sold, have been poshed
up steadily during the past 18
months from very low levels.

But there is some apprehen-
sion as to whether the rise in
prices has been overdone. Pro-
ducers are keeping a very wary
eye on the LME zinc market

Influence

'JSC**'

Although .only a small pro-
portion of zinc supplies, mainly
from North Korea, is traded via

the Exchange, the market does
provide a good indication of
the underlying market trend.
It has become a considerably
bigger influence in recent years
when the producer price system
virtually collapsed under the
strain of excessive stocks and
anti-cartel .regulations prevent-
ing producers getting together.
At present the mild recovery

in the steel industry' has bol-
stered demand in zinc's main
outlet—galvanising and coat-
ings. But its other main mar-
ket—diecasting—has suffered
severe losses, especially in the
U.S., where the motor industry
has turned away, from zinc in-
search of; lighter materials to-

help with- energy cost-saving
objectives. It seems doubtful
whether zinc will win thatmar-. .

ket hack; even though jts pileej '*> * J
is how much more competitive. * p 1 * * T

Maclaine
Watson

We deal in all

L.M.E. metals

Maclaine,Watson & Co. Ltd
Ring dealing Members of the

London Metal Exchange.

2-4 idol Lane.London EC3R 5DL
Telephone: 01-283 8611

Telex: 883854

A member of the Drexei Burnham Lambert Group
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Ifou’ve type before.
Lead - the metal that lay behind one of the most fundamental developments of

our civilisation - the invention of type.

Although, in comparison with earlier periods in our history, little lead is now
produced in Great Britain. AMC maintains a close interest in the metal throughout

the world..

In fact, as one of the world's leading metal traders, we like to think that our name
is familiar across the international market

AMC - Great characters in metal.

Amalgamated Metal Corporation i.;.h
_ London EC4R 9DT

7th Floor, Adelaide House, London Bridge, Telephone: 01 -626 4 52 1 Telex: 888701
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LEAD AND ZINC II

PRODUCTION

Increasing competition ahead
AND ZINC producers
ien staging a financial
r, but even though
prices are appreciably
han in the dog-days of
e prospects of a rapid
in of the industry are

As Penarroya, the
group, has pointed out,
a constant dollars have
wer than in 1974.
2COvery started last year,
Cor lead than for zinc,
erall production was
n 1978 than in 1977 and
r to show a small in-
gain this year. But seen

longer perspective,
world mine output has
i remarkably stable,
uunated Metal Corpora-
culated Western world
id .mine production at
mnes of metal in con-
s, and anticipates that
this year will rise to
nnes. This would mean
9 will be the most pro-
r since 1974 at least,

s past five years, 1976
was the lowest, with
nnes.

The pattern for zinc is much
the same. Western world mine
production was ,4.69m tonnes
last year and is expected to rise
to 43m tonnes this year. There
has been a small rise in output
every year since 1974 when pro-
duction was 4.48m tonnes.
The fact that production of

the two metals has moved in
tandem is inevitable. As Mr.
Tom Borresen of Boliden, the
Swedish group, has noted, there
is co-production of the two from
the majority of mines. Mines
producing only lead or only
zinc are exceptions and the
quantity of metal emanating
from them is too small to have
a dominating influence on the
market
The major groups saw their

fortunes revive last year, and
Australian Mining and Smelting
indicates the pattern. In the
1978 first half there was a loss
of A$Q.5m, but in the second
there was a swing back to profits'

of A$18-6m. But currency prob-
lems were a bane for some
producers.

Penarroya, which ended 1978

with a loss of FFr 38.2m, com-
mented bitterly that the fall of
the dollar, and the distortion
that flowed from it. penalised
European and Japanese pro-
ducers. The biggest lead and
zinc producers — the U.S..
Canada, Australia and Peru —
are members of what is caHed
the “ dollar zone."

Clearly the greater steadiness
of the dollar this year has made
conditions easier, but pressure
on costs and the generally
modest rates of consumption in-
crease foreshadowed over the
next few years have made con-
ditions increasingly competi-
tive, Thus Penarroya is inten-
sifying the emphasis in its

activities towards quality and
speciality products rather than
volume, and A.SI. and S. is in-
vesting in plant which will in-
crease by-product recovers'.

Such an approach is taking
place against a background of
confusing prospects. Producers
are receiving relatively high

For professional advice

and up to date information

. the London Metal Exchange

LYS HOUSE, 11 BYWARD STREET, LONDON ECSR 5ED

London 01-626 8765; New York (212) 725 0543

MIMODITY TRADING

SYSTEM
iave developed a commodity trading system

|h a leading U.K. Computer Software firm

i produces contracts, difference accounts, open

closed position statements and all relevant

ts including up-to-the-minute credit control,

ystem also allows ori-Iine enquiries to be made.

i are interested in purchasing these programs

? contact:

JOHN DUTTON,
c/o Ingleram Investments LtcL,

16 Borough High Street, London SE1 1LB

Tel: 01-403 0582 or 01-407 7904

prices for lead and this, accord-
ing to Mr. Ted Yates of Comihoo,
the Canadian group, is stimulat-
ing some new production,
notably in South Africa. But
the case of zinc is rather
different.
There remains over-capacity

and what steadiness in price
there has recently been owes a
good deal to the fact that the
producers have been holding
back. There is no general ex-
pectation of a rise in prices. Mr.
Yates thinks that a zinc price of
50 UR. cents a pound is neces-
sary to justify bringing on new
capacity, but this price is

roughly 25 per cent above pre-
vailing levels.

Present conditions therefore
mean that the producers are
being pulled two ways: they can
be bullish, or moderately so,

about lead, but are likely to be
bearish about zinc. And yet
they are forced to mine the two
together. This is especially sig-

nificant for the developing

DEMAND

countries, anxious to maximise
revenue at a time when inter-
national economic trends related
to the .latest energy crisis are
moving against them.

Dr. Walter Sies of West Ger-
many’s Metallgesellschaft noted
two years ago that there is a
shift of emphasis in the provi-
sion of lead and zinc mining
capacity towards the developing
countries. About a third of
additional mine capacity
planned for 1980 would be in
countries like Mexico, Peru,
Brazil, Morocco and Algeria. He
also mentioned Iran, but this
possibility may presumably be
discounted now, at least for a
wlrile. But the total impact of
these plans would be to raise
appreciably the current 21 per
cent share of production held
by the developing countries.
There .is too. o£ course, greater

potential for new discoveries in
the developing world. The
established producing countries
of the industrialised world had

Hopes pinned on
newer nations

been far more intensively pros-

pected, Dr. Sies said.

At present the world’s biggest
zinc producer is Canada, with a
197S production, according to
AMC figures, of 13m tonnes.
Canada is followed by Australia
with 445,000 tonnes, Peru
420.000 tonnes and the UR.
330.000 tonnes.
The order is shuffled for lead,

so that the U.S. is the leading
producer with a 1978 output of
530.000 tonnes, followed by
Australia with 390,000 tonnes.
Canada 370,000 tonnes, and
Peru 1SO.OOO tonnes.

These total figures disguise
the fact that UR. lead and zinc

production has been in steady
decline over recent years, a
decline which only this year is

likely to be checked. There are
particular problems for the U.S.

industry, which may fore-

shadow a trend for other pro-
ducers in the developed world.

The U.5. mining industry in
general has been shackled by
official concentration since the
beginning of this decade on
higher environmental standards.
The lead producers have not
been left out and have been
forced to contend not only with
new occupational health criteria

for their own workers but also

with strictly defined air controls.

“By law. ambient air stan-
dards are health-based — eco-

nomic impacts cannot be con-
sidered in setting the standard.
However, economics can he con-
sidered in setting the standard."
said Mr. Douglas Hale, senior
economist at the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA).
The effort to meet the stan-

dards will require extensive
capital investment and will in-

crease operating costs. The UR.
industry is not only worried
about its .ability to remain com-
petitive. but acknowledges that
some smelters may be unable
technologically or financially to

comply.
This year the EPA is looking

at the problem on a plant-by-
plant basis, seeking to find a way
along which the industry might
travel towards the desired stan-

dards, but the implications for
the producers are profound and
will take- some years to work
through in terms of the global
structure of the industry.

All this produces an addi-
tional element of uncertainty
for an industry whose future
cannot be charted with any
degree of precision. It has been

shown, especially In the deepest
days of the post-1974 recession,
that the producers cannot ex-
pect to align market prices up
against their operating costs.

In addition, the recent rise in
oil prices and developing short-
ages of fuel open up at least the
possibility of a reduction in
demand over the next year or
so, thus checking the recovery
in the industry.

Looking into the 1990s, Mr.
Simon Strauss, vice-chairman of
Asarco, the U.S. group, has sug-
gested that voluntary efforts by
producers to control prices will
be scrutinised and subjected to
legal restraints.
Noting that internal iunal

commodity agreements for lend
and zinc are unlikely, lie has
predicted fluctuating priors in

tunc with the ehh and iluw of
demand — with zinc, closely

associated with economic ejele

anil capital spending patterns,
the more volatile. Such vola-

tility will continue, to pur lead
and zinc at a disadvantage with
competitive materials. If ftu

proves right, it is n sombre out-
look. suggesting that perhaps
the producers are enjoying an
Indian summer.

Paul Checseright

WORLD PRODUCTION AND CONSUMPTION
(*0Qo tonnes)

LEAD

LEAD AND ZINC are both
looking towards the developing
countries to provide the main
growth in demand during the
years ahead. At present the
bulk of consumption of both
metals is very much centred in
industrialised countries, but the
annual rate of growth in de-
mand had been rising much
faster in developing areas.

There seems every reason to
expect this trend to continue.

and probably accelerate, par-
ticularly with the oil supply
crisis bringing general shifts in
the pattern of industrial de-

velopments worldwide.
There has already been a sig-

nificant change in the pattern
of lead consumption overall.

The lead industry is becoming
increasingly dependent on
batteries to provide the main
source of its sales. In the non-
Communist world, according to
estimates by the Lead-Zinc
Development Association, bat-

teries now account for over 50
per cent of all lead consumption
and as much as 60 per cent in
the UR. alone.
Dependence of this sort

obviously leaves the industry
somewhat vulnerable, but at the
moment there is so real replace-
ment for the lead-acid battery in
sight despite considerable
efforts to develop alternatives.

There have, however, been con-
siderable changes in battery
manufacturing techniques with
the development of the “main-
tenance free” and low main-
tenance batteries, particularly
in the U.S;
The main effect of these

developments has been . to

reduce the antimony content in

batteries and present some tech-

The Financial Times is planning to publish a number of Surveys on

Commodities. The titles and provisional publication dates are listed

below.
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The Financial Times publishes over 250 separate Surveys every year on
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For further information on Commodify Snrveys and details of

advertising rates please contact:

Meyrick Simmonds
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10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Tel: 01-248 800D Ext. 7ISO
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The content, size and publication dates of Surveys In the Financial Times
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nical problems in the all-

important recovery of secondary
supplies. The high percentage of
scrap lead recovered is mainly
due to the efficient collection of
used batteries, but a change in
the constituents obviously pro-

vides secondary refiners with
some difficulty. During the
transitional period, therefore,

there is likely to be more
demand for purer lead, with
little or no antimony content
until the switch over to the new
type of batteries is completed.
This is likely to be phased over
many years.

So far the main achievement
has been in prolonging the life

of the average battery. But per-
haps the future emphasis in
cars, for example, will more on
reduced weight for fuel saving

purposes and with the battery
expected to provide more power
to service increasing electrical

requirements.
This should swing the pen-

dulum back to shorter-life bat-

teries again. At the same time
the development of electrically-

powered vehicles, although still

at an early stage, should boost
lead demand in the future.

If lead prices remain too high,
however, there is an obvious
threat to future expansion in
batteries. The cost of lead is

accounting for an increasingly
high proportion of the total

cost of vehicle and industrial

batteries. Manufacturers are
faced, too. with a tremendous
extra burden in financing the
high prices. Although they can
eventually be passed on to the
consumer, increased liquidity is

required and this also raises

the eventual cost of the
battery and reduces demand.
The other important factor is

that with such a high propor-

tion of lead being recovered
from batteries, the growth in

this market is not as helpful to
primary mine producers.
The main outlet for lead,

where the metal is not re-

covered, is in the manufacture
of anti-knock compounds for
petroL The use of lead in

petrol is not being phased out
as quickly as expected, mainly
because the cutback in oil sup-

plies has persuaded govern-
ments to slow down action
against an efficient way of

boosting octane ratings. The
decline in UR. anti-knock com-
pounds has not been repeated
in other less environment-con-
scious countries to anything like
the same extent. Nevertheless,
in the long term it can be
expected that lead will gradu-
ally disappear from petrol.

Anti-knock
The growth potential in other

markets, apart from • batteries,
does not look too promising.
But past experience has shown
that as soon as lead loses one
market it inevitably gains
another. Who had heard of lead-

acid batteries 75 years ago?
The outlook for zinc is rather

less promising. Consumption
was badly hit by the 1974
shortage boom which triggered
off intensive efforts into finding
alternative products; zinc is still

suffering from the aftermath.
Unfortunately zinc is also

facing a longer terra threat
from the loss of sales to the die-

casting market, a loss it is going
to find great difficulty in re-

covering. The die-casting

market for zinc in the U.S. has
been nothing sbort of a disaster,

with zinc being written out of
the design of many modern
cars, simply because of the
weight problem. So far zinc
has fared somewhat better in

other industrialised countries,
but the trend has been set in
the U.S. and must pose worries
ahout the future.
The biggest outlet for zinc

is still for galvanising steel to
provide extra protection, but
this means that zinc sales are
tunes of the steel industry. Few

people at present would pre-
dict a promising outlook for
steel with the threatened indus-
trial recession following on the
oil supply crisis.

World zinc consumption in
1978, according to the Lead-
Zinc Development Association,
was 10 per cent below the 1973
level, and it will require a big
effort to expand the uses of

zinc while maintaining highly
competitive prices. An indus-
trial recession would obviously
undermine those efforts in the
short term. There is consider-
able potential, however, for in-

creased zinc consumption in

the developing countries, where
the annual growth rate is al-

ready .exceeding that of indus-
trialised parts Df the world.

1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978

Mine Prodaction 2,593 2.544 2.514 2,376 2,511 2,307
Net Trade with Socialist Countries* -20 -30 -30 -30 -29 -80

Meta) Production 3.531 3,586 3,312 3,541 3.783 3.6S9
Metal Consumption 3,751 3,683 3476 3.532 3,790 3,703
Balance: Production/Consumption -220 -97 +139 -11 __ M -14
Net Trade with Socialist Countries: -34 —60 -101 -71 —43 -116
Net Changes in National Stockpiles:

U.S + 193 +341 +G — —

-

Statistical Balance -62 +84 +41 -82 —50 -130.

ZINC
1 • • "i

1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978..

Mine Production 4,518 4,506 4,547 4.548 ' 4,825 4,719
Net Exports to Socialist Countries* -49 -13 -42 -90 -189 — 183

Direet use for Zinc Oxide -130 -129 —85 -103 -100 -105

Metal Production 4,259 4,373 3,769 4435 4,280 4,273

Metal Consumption 4,850... 4,562 3,552 4,148 4424 4.524-

Balance: Production/Consumption -591 -189 + 217 -13 +56 -231
Net Trade with Socialist Countries: + 167 +84 +65 + 39 +45 -10
Net Changes in National Stockpiles:

UR + 247 +259 +5 + 1 + 1 .+2 •

Japan* _ — — -12 -51 -82.
Statistical Balance -177 + 154 +287 +15 +51 -341

John Edwards ‘Estimate

Lead-
Material

witha Future
Metal with a history. Lead today furthers

progress In many branches of industry.

Lead from MetaJJgesellschafL

The Company is engaged in the mining

and exploitation of zinc-lead ores in the

Federal Republic ofGermany and Imports

zinc and lead concentrates from all over

the world. 190000 tonnes per annum of

refined lead, high-purity lead, hard lead

and cable sheathing lead and lead alloys

are supplied by the smelters of Metall-

gesellschaft and its shareholdings and
subsidiaries. Almost the total consumed
and exported by the Federal Republic of

Germany.

Castings, rolled and extruded components,
stampings and products for plant

engineering, sound- insulation and radiation

protection are supplied by the Vereinlgte

Zinkwerke GmbH.Stolberg, a member of

the MetaKgeseKschaft Group.
Metallgesellschaft trades metals around
the dock and around the globe.An experi-

enced team offers individual service on a
world-wide scale - fast flexible and
reliable, geared to new technology, sup-
plying consumers, any quality - any time -

any place. Metals are our element
A centuiy of experience in prospecting,

exploration, mining end marketing of ores
and metals, research and metallurgy;

manufacture of high-quality semi-finished

and finished products; development
planning and design of the most modern
industrial ptent; development of new
engineering and chemical processes;
group-integrated transport, banking and
insurance services;

In fad, just the right degree of knowledge
and experience our partners need.

The Supply of Raw Materials

The Production of Metals and Energy

The Protection of the Environment

The Priorities of Our Age
The Priorities of Metallgesellschaft '

j

METALLGESELLSCHAFT AG
}

Reuterweg 14, Postbox 3724 \

D-6000 Frankfurt am Main 1 ^

METALLGESELLSCHAFT LTD * t

19-21 Great Tower Street «

London EC3R 5AQ ;

METALLGESELLSCHAFT AG |

London Trading Branch i

1 Kingsway £

London WC2B 6XF 5
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FAIRLINE BOATS LIMITED
{IncorporatedinEnglandundertil?CompaniesAds i348 to 7367}

Issuedand
Authorised wMaicwuH.iM« fullypaid

£500,000 in 5,000,000 Ordinary Shares of lOp each £350,000
Share Capital

faiiline

INDEBTEDNESS

Atthe close of business on 8th June, 1979,the Group had no loan capital (including term loans) outstanding, or created butunissued,and had outstanding no mortgages, charges or other borrowings or indebtedness in the nature of borrowing, including bankoverdr^tsandliabinties

under acceptances (other than normal trade bills) or acceptance credits, hire purchase commitments, or guarantees or other material contingent liabilities. At thatdate the Group had cash and bank balances of£844,845.

Placing by

Barclays Merchant Bank Limited
of1,225000 OrdinaryShares oflOp each at80p pershare

The Ordinary Shares now being placed rank in full for all dividends hereafter declared or paid in respect of the issued OrdinaryShare capital of the Company.

Board of Directors

SAMUELTOMPSETT NEWINGTON M.B.A.

Fairline Boats Limited. Barnwell Road.Oundle. Peterborough PE8 5PA
fChairman andManaging Director

)

JOHN TOMPSETT NEWINGTON
Fairline Boats Limited. Barnwell Road.Oundle. Peterborough PEB 5PA

BRIONV ANNA NEWINGTON
Fairline Boats Limited, Barnwell Road.Oundle, Peterborough PE8 5PA

DAVID RICHMOND PROCTOR
10 Pinchbeck Road. Spalding. Lincolnshire PE 11 1PZ

(Nonexecutive)

JOHN FREDERICK SHARMAN
10 Church Street. Peterborough PEI 1XB

(Nonexecutive)

Ths following is a copyofa letter to the Directors ofBarclays Merchant BankLimited from
Mr. S. T. Newington, Chairman ofFairline Boats Limited:—

26th June,1979
The Directors.

Barclays Merchant Bank Limited.

Dear Sirs,

In connection with the placing of 1,225,000OrdinaryShares of lOpeaeh in Fairiine Boats

Limited ("the Company"}* 1 have pleasure in providing you with the following information:—

HISTORY
The business was started in 1963 by my father, Mr. J. T. Newington, and my mother in

partnership. They had previously built up a successful frozen chicken business which was
sold to Ross Group Limited in 1961. They acquired some disused gravel pits at Barnwell

Road, Oundle, Northamptonshire, and linked these to the River Nene in order to start a marina.

The businessexpanded toincludea small hire fleet ofboatsanda chandlery. In 1967 theyfurther

extended the business by fitting out bought-in hulls and decks. In 1968,when the business was
incorporated as Oundle Marina Limited, boat building began with the development of a 19 foot

boat.This was the first of the series of motor cruisers for which the name of Fairiine rs now well

known. With the success of this name, the Company's name was changed to Fairiine Boats
Limited in 1971.

In 1 974 the Company sold the marina, the hire fleet and the chandlery to a newly formed
companycwnedwy-iy father and myself and also called ” ir.r, ymitpjrOunaW).
the whole of the issued capital of which was acquired by the CGr-pcfiy'Jn^ibih June. 1979.
In September, 1978 the Group's boat hire activities were further developed by the acquisition

of Kelly Line Limited {"Kelly") which operates a hire fleet based at Godmanchester,
Cambridgeshire on the River Great Ouse. The Company and these two subsidiaries now
comprise the Group.

BUSINESS
The Company's main business is the development and sale of fibreglass (glass reinforced

plastic) motor cruisers for both inshore and offshore use. The present models, ranging in overall

length from 23 foot to 40 foot, have been designed and developed over the last ten years by
independent naval architects in conjunction with the Company's own design team.

The following table sets out the range Of models manufactured since boat building

commenced in 1968:—

Model Length Year ofintroduction

Fairiine 79 79ft. 7969 ^
Fury Series I 25 ft. 7969
Holiday Series 1 22ft. 7972 Since discontinued

Fanuiy 20ft. 7972
Vucn 20ft. 1973 J

Fairhnc 32 32ft. 1974
Mirage 29ft. 7975
Sedan 32ft. 1976
Fairiine 40 40ft. 1977
Holiday Scries H 23 ft. 1978
Fury Series // 26ft. 1978

U is the Company's policy progressively to improve the current range of boats and
constantly to develop new additions to the range. Present retail list prices in the U.K. are from
£10,114 to £73.513.

The Company's policy is to sell through distributors and it has long-standing relationships

with a widespread network o! distributors in the U.K. and overseas. Export markets have been
successfully developed and in the year to 30th September. 1 978. some 44 per cent, of the total

volue of boat sales was directly exported, the major export markets being West Germany,
Holland, France and Scandinavia. The Company does not generally make boats for stock but
only against firm orders from distributors who are required to place deposits with orders. At
present, deposils are held by the Company covering sales of approximately £2 million worth of
finished boats for delivery into the autumn of 1979. although no profit is taken until the boat is

invoiced for final delivery. The present production capacity of its factory at Oundle is approxi-

mately £6 million per annum at current prices. Further facilities are being constructed to enable
capacity to be increased by approximately 25 per cent, and it is expected thatthe new buildings

will be operational by October. 1979.
The mam raw materials used in the construction ofthe boats are fibreglass and resin which

arc bonded in moulds to produce the hulls and decks. These raw mate rials a re supplied by major

international companies. The Company has its own woodworking shop which supplies the
timber interior fittings for boots: other items such as stainless steel, windows, fuel tanks and
upholstery are obtained from a range of U.K. companies with whom strong relationships have
been developed over the years. Engines are supplied by three manufacturers to suitthe various

models. The largest supplier is Volvo Penta in Sweden and the Company was Volvo Penta's

largest single U.K. customer for marine engines in 1973.

It should be noted that all development expenditure on moulds—the backbone of the
Company and the basis for product identification and differentiation from competitors—
is written off as it is incurred and is not carried forward into the balance sheet, although the
moulds have considerable value to the business over a number of years. Indeed, the moulds
are insured for £200.000. based on replacement cost.

Oundle runs ihemanna (with moorings for 135 boats), a hire fleet consisting of 6 boats at

present and Ihe chandlery at Oundle. The Group's hire fleet activities have been augmented by
the purchase of Kelly, whose fleet now consists of 11 boats and which operates from a site of

some 1.3 acres at Godmanchester. It is intended to expand the Kelly fleetto at least 15 boats by
1981. Both hire fleets are let through a leading holiday booking agency and are virtuallyfuBy

booked for the current season.

Secretary and Registered Office

DAVID RICHMOND PROCTOR {Solicitor)

Barnwell Road.Oundle. Peterborough PE8 5PA

Auditors and Joint Reporting Accountants

HODGSON.HARRIS & CO.
Chartered Accountants.Welland House. High Street. Spalding. Lincolnshire PE1 1 1 UB

Joint Reporting Accountants

BINDER HAMLYN
Chartered Accountants. 8 St. Bride Street,London EC4A 4DA

FINANCIAL STATISTICS IN BRIEF

The following information is derived from the full text of this document and accordingly

must be read in conjunction with that text.

Group Trading Record
Years ended 30th September Six months

ended 31st
March,

7974 7975 7976 7977 1978 1979
£000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000

Sales U.K. 385 441 513 1,257 2.048 1.191
Overseas 273 429 975 1.323 1,568 1,076

658 870 1.488 2.585 3.616 2.267

Profit before taxation 13 47 148 310 521 233

Forecast fbr the year ending 30th September, 1979
Sales not less than £5.172m
Profit before taxation not less than £750,000
Dividends per share (inclusive of related tax credit) 7.428p
Earnings per share:

Based on expected tax charge T3.928p
Based on theoretical tax charge of52 per cent. 1Q.285p

Assets at 31st March,1979
Group net tangible assets £1-442m
Group net tangible assets per share 41 .2p

Placing Statistics

Placing pri-s 80p
Market capitalisation at the placing price £2.Sm
Dividend yield forecast (inclusive of related tax credit) 9.28%
Dividend cover (based on theoretical tax charge of 52 per cent.) 1 -97

Price earnings ratio:

Based on earnings forecast net of expected tax charge 5.7
Based on earnings forecast net of theoretical tax charge of 52 per cent. 7.7

The Company has a trading relationship with a Canadian company under separate inde-

pendent ownership which is also called Fairiine Boats Limited and which has developed a range

of boats by utilising some mouldings supplied by the Company.The Company receives a licence

fee in respect of boats produced from these mouldings.

The Directors are continually looking for opportunities to expand and diversify the

Group's activities.

MANAGEMENT AND STAFF
DIRECTORS

I am 44 and have been a Director of the Company since 1970.1 have overall responsibility

for all aspects of the running of the Group. I was educated at Stamford School and the R A.F.

College, Cranwell and later joined my father in his frozenchicken business in 1960. After its sale,

1 continued as Sales Director of Ross Chicken Limited until 1967 when 1 left to take an M.BA.
course at Columbia University in New York where I graduated top of my year. From Columbia
I joined McKinsey & Co. as a management consultant, leaving them in 1971 to take up full-time

employment with the Company.
My father, Mr. J.T. Newington, is 73. He is responsible for capital development and for

financial control of the Group. His early career was with Shefl-Mex BP. which he left in 1 952
to start his own business.

My wife. Mrs. B. A. Newington,who is 36, assists with product development, export sales

and public relations.

Mr. D. R. Proctor, the Company Secretary, who is aged 34, joined the Board as a non*
executive Director on 14th May, 1 979. He is a partner in Roytharne& Co., the Group's solicitors.

My brother-in-law. Mr. J. F. Sharman, is aged 41 and joined the Board as a non-executive
Director on 1 4th May. 1979. He is the Chairman 8c Managing Director ofSharman Newspapers
Limited, publishers of the Cambridgeshire Times group of newspapers.

It is expected that the Board will be strengthened by the appointment of further executive

Directors as the Company expands.

SENIOR MANAGEMENT
Mr. Peter Nye, aged 56, joined the business in 1967. He is a Director of Oundle and is

responsible for its day-to-day management.
Mr. Terence Kelly, aged 35, joined the Group on the acquisition of Kelly in 1978. He is a

Director of Kelly and is responsible for its day-today management.
The Group Directors are supported by an experienced and able team of senior executives

who include the following:—

Name Position

Mr.David Wills Purchasing and Supplies Manager
Mr.G rant Walker Production Manager
Mr.Michael Harling Product Development Manager

In addition we have recently recruited Mr. Robert-Freeman A-C.CJV., aged 32. who will

join the Group as ChiefAccountant on 1st August, 1979. '

Date ofjoining

Age the business

43 1965
39 1965
41 1963

To the Company
ROYTHORNE & CO.
10 Pinchbeck RoacLSpalding,

Lincolnshire PET T 1 PZ

Solicitors

To Barclays Merchant Bank Limited

McKenna & co.
' fnveresk House, 1 Aldwych.

London WC2R0HF
Brokers

HEDDERW1CK STIRLING GRUMBAR& CO.
1 Moorgate. London EC2R 6AA and The Stock Exchange

Bankers Receiving Bankers

BARCLAYS BANK LIMITED BARCLAYS BANK (LONDON AND
10 Hall Place. INTERNATIONAL) LIMITED
Spalding. Lincolnshire PE1 1 1 SR New Issues Department.P.O.Box 123.

2 London Wall Buildings,London Wtill, London EC2P 2BU

Registrars and Transfer Office

BARCLAYS BANK (LONDON AND INTERNATIONAL) LIMITED
Radbroke H a H,Knutsford, Cheshire WA169EU

Employee participation is encouraged through a works council which consists of the
Managing Director, two managers and five elected employees.

In addition .to full-time employees, the Company uses the services of independent naval

architects, John A. Bennett & Associates Limited and Bernard OlesinsH Limited; who are
remunerated by design fees and royalty payments.John A. Bennett & Associates Limited have
been involved in the design of most of the Fairiine range, and Bernard Ofesinski Limited has
been involved in the design of the latest Fury and a newly designed 21 foot boat. Weekend.

PREMISES
The Group's freehold properties at Barnwell Road, Oundle; Northamptonshire and at

Bridge Place.Godma nchester, Cambridgeshire werevalued asat31st March-1979 byMr. Hugh
G. Smith F.R.I.C.S., senior partner of WHson & Partners. Surveyors, of Kettering, Northamp-
tonshire, on an open market existing- use basis at £542.000. •-

,

The site at Barnwell Road, Oundle occupies a total area of 23.6 acres. The marina site

which has been steadily improved accounts for 19.1 acres and includes the chandlery
whose areals 2.400 square feet. The balance of the site, 4.5 acres, is occupied by the boat
building business and comprises purpose-built 'factory buildings, workshops, stores and the
Group's offices. The total area of the buildings is 63,000 square faetand thiswill be increased
by 10.400 square feet by October, 1979.

Kelly operates from the site at Godmanchester which has a total area of 1.3 acres and
which comprises a workshop,stores and offices with a total area of 2.715 squarefeet.

.^411 areas referred to above are to be treated as approximate.

WORKING CAPITAL
.The Directors are of the opinion that the Group has sufficient working capital for its

present requirements.

PROFITS AND PROSPECTS
As shown in the Joint Accountants' Report dated 26th June, 1979.the sales of the Group

have risen in the Iasi five years from £658.000 in the year to 30th September. 1974, to £3,616.000
in the year to 30th September, 1978.and the profit before taxation has increased during that

period from £13.000 to £521.000. For the six months to 31st March, 1979,.Group sales were
£2.267.000 and profit before taxation was £283,000.

In respect of the full yearfo30th September, 1 979,the Directorsare forecasting thatGroup
sales will be not less than £5,172.000 and that the Group profit before taxation (and after

employees' profit share) will amount to not less than £750,000. it should’ be noted that it is

the normal experience that the resultsforthe second half year exceed those forthe first half year.

There a re two principa I reasons for this. First, better terms are given to dis tributors orde ring for
autumn and winter delivery, and. secondly, there is a lower level of promotion costs and a higher
level of production in the second half year. In addition, income from boat lettings and chandlery
sales tends to be concentrated in the summer months. ; _

The Company’s expansion has been assisted mainly by its consistent policy of developing
new and attractive boats for sale at competitive prices and by adding to production capacity.
The new Weekend is to be introduced at the Southampton Boat Show in September, 1979,
and an updated 32 foot model is planned to be introduced at the London Boat Show inJanuary,
1980. The factory extensions referred to above will enable production of the existing 29 foot
Mirage and 23 foot Holiday boats to be increased and will also provide facilities for the
production of the Weekend. ,

DIVIDENDS
On the basis of the profit forecast given above, it is the intention of the Directors to

recommend the payment of a dividend of 3.5p per share (payable in or about February, 1980)in
respect of the year ending 30th September, 1979. This will be the first diyidend. payable by the
Company.

If the Company had been fisted on The Stock Exchange forthe full year, the Directors

would have declared an interim dividend of 1.7p per share (which would have been payable in

June. 1979 on the present issued Ordinary Share capital).The total annual dividends on this

basis would, together with the associated tax credits (assuming a basic rate of income tax of

30 per cent.], provide a gross equivalent of approximately 7.428p per share.

On the above basis the allocation of forecast profit before taxation in a full yearwould be
as follows:

—

Forecast profit before taxation

Less: Corporation tax

Earnings attributable to shareholders

(equivalent to 1 3.928p per share)

Cost of dividends fora full year

£750,000

£262.500

£487*500.

£182,000

Retained earnings £305,500

On the basis of expected allowances and reliefs the corporation tax rate has been estimated to be
35 per cent.

EMPLOYEES
The Group employs 148 people including the above executive Directors. Employ*

relations have been excellent throughoutourhistory.Theemployees of theCompany participa

in both a productivity bonus scheme and a profit sharing scheme and the employees of Ound
participate in a bonus scheme and a profit sharing scheme. Under both profit sharing schemt
ten per Cent, of the pre-tax profits (before interest and capital items) of theCompanyandOund
are divided among their respective employees in proportionsvarying with respective grades i

employment.
The Group's employees are in the state pension scheme and the Group alsoprovides as

topup a non-contributory pension scheme for all eligible employees.

The cover for these dividends would be 2 .67times onthe basis of theeamings attributable
to shareholders shown above and 1.97 times on the basis of fully taxed earnings.

At the placing price of 80p per share, the gross dividend yield on tha basis ofdividends of
5.2p per share is 9.28 percenL.and the price earnings ratio on the base of theaamingsshown
above would be 5.7. On a fully taxed basis, earnings per share would be 10J285p and the price
earnings ratio would be 7.7.

Yours faithfully,

S- T. Newington,

Chairman.

APPENDIX I

JOINTACCOUNTANTS'REPORT

ThefollowingisacopyoforeportwNchhesbaanreceivedfromthejointreportiiigacceuatanis.H6dgson,
Harris & Co. ond'Btnder Hamlyn:—

The Directors.

Fairiine Boats Limited, and

8a relaysMerchant Bank Limited. 2Bth4une» 1979

Gentlemen,

Report on audited accounts 1974 to 1 979

1 . We report on the balance sheet of Fairime Boats Limitsd rihe Company") at 31st March, 1979. Ihe
consolidated balance sheets of the Company and its subsidiary companies rthe Group") or 30th
September in each of the years 1 973 to 1 978 mdusrve and at 31 &t March. 1 979. and the consolidated

profit and loss accounts and source and application of funds si atemants for the five yeanended 30th
September, 1975. and the six months ended 31st March, 1979,

2. Roth the subsidiary companies are whofiyowned. Kelly line Limited nCeJiv") was acquired on 30th
September, 1 978, and has been consolidated from lhat date. Oundle Marina Limited (“Ountfle"). which
took over the Company's boat-hire, manna and chandlery business, was incorporated m 1974 and
was under the ownership of members Of the Newington family until acquired by the Companyon 25th
Juno, 1 979. In view of the common ownership of the Company and Oundle and their dose manage-
ment and trading links. Oundle has been treated asa subsidiary of the Company throughout the period
under review for the purpose of the financial information presented below. Hodgson, Harris&Co.have
been auditors of the Company and Oundle throughout the relevant accounting periods and ware
appointed as auditors of Kelly with effect from 1st October, 1978.

3. The information presented below is based on the audited accounts after making such adjustments as
we consider lo be appropriato. In our opinion, the financial information, which has been preparedan the
historical cost basis, including the revaluation of land and buildings, gives a true and fair view of the profit

and source and application- of funds of the Group for the five years and six months ended 3 1st March.
1979. and of the state of aHairs of the Group at 30lh September in each of the years 1973 lo 1978
inclusive and at 31st March, 1 979, and of the Company at 31st March, 1979.

4. There have been no audited accounts of any of die companies in the Group sinca 31st March, 1979.

5. Consofidatad Profit aridLoss Account*

Turnover
Cost of sales

Operating profit

Interest (payable)/
receivable

Profit before taxation
Less: Taxation

Profit after taxation
Extraordinary items

Retained profits

Earnings per share

Notes 7574
Ifearc ended30th September

1975 7976 7977

Six month*
•ndod 31 it

1978 March. 1379

(i] and (G)

£000 £000 ' £000 £000 £000 £000
658 870 1.483 2.585 3.616 2,267

(iH) 641 817 1.340 2.288 3.109 2,007

17 • 53 143 297 507
'

260

(iv) («> 16) _ 13 14 23
ft) 13 47 148 310 52i 283
(V) —

_
— 2 5 124 . 112

(vl)

13 47 i4s: 305 397 171—ZZ -
!

~~
- ~ (31)

(vi<) 13 .47 146 305 - 366 171

(v*D

B
(XAp 1 J3p 42p 8.7p 11 Jp

i
t
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BslumSfiMts
l Tha conatoSriBtnd hajlanee sheets of the Group at 30th Septemberin each of the years 1973 to 1973
\ inclusive and« 31 St March, 1979, and die balance sheet of die Company at 31st March. 1979 were

|
as follows:

I
Company

'

The Group

31st 31st
Month JVptps 30th September March

1 1379 1973 1974 1975 7976 7977 1978 1979

J £000
' 695

53
K.

.ffeedweeta-
^abikJarycompany

M
£000
126

£000
134

£000

; I4S
£DOO
154

£000
263

£000
501

£000
823

i 248

i'
4*6

- Current assets:
Stocksand wnrkm progress,

lees deposits
Debtors
Bankbatancas

108
14

116
.53

137
-89
'4

302
71
26

533
121
177

750
139
271

725
243!
471

v416
;

122 169 224 .399 831 1,160 1.439

'170

3si
233

Current labilities:

Deposits from distributors
Bank overdrafts (secured)
Creditors
Taxation
Hire purchase commitments

2
17
31

77
75

sw

1

89
3

.353
5

126
13

357
124
26

170

414 1

236 I

783 no 152 174 209 450 646 820

627 Net current aesats 12 17 50 190 331 514 619
375 Net tangible assets 138 151 198 344 649 1.015 1.442

89
286

Representing:
Share capital
Reserves t*2J

89
49

89
62

89
109

89
255

89
560

89
926

89
1.353

375 Shareholders’ funds 138 151 198 344 649 1.015 1.442

(xiij Reserves
The Company

_

Tho Group

31st March 30th September 31st March

1979 1973 1974 1975 7976 7977 1978 1979

£O0O £000 £000 £000 £ODO £QOO £OQO £O0O

205 Revaluation surplus — — — — — 256
1 ,081 Revenue reserves (note (vii)) 49 62 109 255 560 926 1.097

49 62 109 255 560 926 1,353
~. = == == rasa —

—

‘
1 -

fadu) Deferred Taxation

The fuH potential deferred taxation, forwhich no provision has been made in ihe accounts, comprises:

The Company The Group

31st March 30th September 31st March

1979 7973 1974 1975 1976 7977 1978 1979

£000 £000 £000 £tieo £000 £000 £O00 £000

338 Stock appreciation relief

Excess of tax allowances

— — 23 114 206 294 338

on buildings, plant and

52 37159 depreciation
Contingent capital gain on

42 SO 99 159 171

6858 revaluation of proporty — — — — —
3 Other tuning differences — 4 3 3

558 42 50 75 155 309 456 580

(xiv) Capital commitments at 31 st March. 1979. were:

Contracted but not provided for in accounts
Authorised but not contracted

The Company The Group

£000 £000
82 S2

106 106

183 188

Source end Application of the Group Fonda

es of funds
fit before taxation but after extraordinary
emfi involving the ftdvyoffunds

it ireciation
fit

; l"cfcs generated from operations
’*

cation of funds
chases of fixed assarts (net)

ition paid

1974

£OQO

i3
9

>

22

17

5

pao in working capital
oB&e/(dacrease) in debtors 39
esse/fdecrease) in stocks and work in progress ' 8
raase/tincrease) in deposits from distributors 2
rease/(lncrease)in creditors 1

6

65
(60)ease/(decrease) in Bqtyd funds

rs ended30th September

Six months
ended 31st

March

1975 1976 1977 1978 1979

£000 £000 £000 £000 £000

47 348 310 490 283
11 11 20 34 24

58 159 330 524 307

25. 17 134 267 90— — 2 5 —
33 142 194 252 217

=== =5= ==. =
36 (18) 50 18 104
75 171 237 217 (25>
(13) (31) (45) (37) (44)
(29) (28) (221) (30) (31)

9 94 -15 168 4
24 48 179 84 213

33 142 794 252 217

Accounting policies „ t _
he principal accounting poGcras. which have been consistently applied in preparing the financial

(formation rn this report, are as follows:
1 Basis ofconsobdabon

The accounts of the Company have been made up to 30th September in each year except for those

for the six months ended 31st March. 1 979. The accounts of Oundle have been made up to 31st

October of each year from 1 975 to 1 978 inclusive and also for the five months ended31 st March.
1 979. Its results, which are not significant to the Group, have not been adjusted to the same
accounting dates as the Company for the purpose of consolidation.

Goodwill arising on the consolidation of Kelly, being the excess of the purchase consideration over

net tangible assets, was written off in the year ended 30th September. 1 978.

<} Stocks and work in progress .

Stocks and work-in progress are valued at the lower of cost and net realisable value. Cost in the
* case of work in progress includes labour and production overheads and is arrived at by deducting

arr appropriate percentage from selling price.

SI Deferred taxation
, „ , .

Deferred taxation fa provided on the liability method except where die Directors are satsfied that

no amount wfll become payable inthe foreseeable future.At3lst March, 1 979, no such provision

w*s considered necessary,
ifi Deprecation

Depreciation is providedso as to write off fixed assets byequal-annual instalments over theiruseful

fives at the following annual rates:

. Freehold buildings 2%-
Fixturesand fittings 10%
Pfantand machinery 15%
Hire cruisers 20%
Motor vehicles 20%

t) Researchanddevelopment
AH expenditure on research and development, including the production of float moulds, is written

off in- the year in which if is incurred.

jit Turnover • - . , , .

Turnover represents amounts invoiced to third parties for goods and services.supplied during

the yean • - • - - - -
‘

-

otee to the Accounts

imovw by geographical location,was:
/.Germany
*1000

Medan
enmark
orway
ethertands

»*. . -

oigium
Iher

K.

Years ended30th September

She months
ended

31stMarch

1974

97
no

1975 1976 1977 1978 1979

£000 £000 £000 £000 £000

93 129 229 • 627 389
222 427 313 * 125 89
_ 109 221 107 45

29 89 — 16
8 78 90 — 19

27 77 179 366 241
_ 36 34 106 26
25 18 33 25 12
54 72 140 218 239

429 975 1.328 1.568 1.076
441 513 1.257 2.048 1,191

870 1.488 2.685 3.616 2.267

i» turnover end profit before taxation of the marina and chandlery business have not been separately

ted as they are not significant in the context of the Group.

ntoFsalesincludMchargesfordaprecEation
follows: 9 11 11 20 34 24

_ — 1 13 14 23

J4) (6) (1> - “ H
(4) (6)

3 - 13 14 23

5 124 112

56'

‘irest comprises:
.crest receivable

ss: Interest payable

j| interest recehmble/J payable)

xation comprises:
jrporation tax payable 00 the result for the

riod. after taking account of stock appreci-

on retof and capital allowances

deferred taxation had been provided In full

e following additional provisions for corpor-

.

ion tax would have been required:

rtrHordinary items comprise:

jedwifJ on consolidation written off

itairwd profits include the following

nounts relating to Oundle:

mutative reserved of Otindta at 30th September. 1 978 of £34.000 vrill ba treated as pre-acquisition

in the Group accounts at 30th September. 1 979.

aminos per share have been. calculated throughout on the bass of the profit after taxation and

.500.000 0rdinary Shares of the Company in issue immediately after the pteOng.

o dividends have been paid by the Company throughout the five years ana six months ended

1st March, 1979.

iced assets are stated at cost or valuation, less accumulated depreciation, as follows:

The Group

11

mpany

March

140
90

SO

186
81

105

3Qth September 31st March

67
7

60

440
343
88

695

-

1973 1974 1975 7976 1977 1978
- - '

£000 £000 £000 £000 £000 £000

Freehold property
Valuation

'

Cost
Depreciation

Net book amount

Pfant and machinery

97 101
1

101
2

109
3

192
6

335
12

97 100 99 106 186 323

39 51 60 69 123 171
Cost
Depreciation .

16 22 29 34 49 70

Net book amount

Hire cruisers

23 29 31 35 ' 74 101

8 8 24 21 16 92
Cost
Depreciation

Net bookamount

Total

2 3 . 6 8 8 15

6 5 18 13 8 77

Valuation •

Cost
Depreciation -

• 144
78

160
' 26

185
37

199
45

331
63

598
97

Net book amount 126 134 148 154 268 501

1979

£000

542
90

632

191
S3

108

96
15

83

542
379
98

823

«i«*i

S

fSBSS5'
!SU

m ftPartnere of Keittering. The valuation, which gave rise to a surplus of£256.000. has been mch/ded

1 accounts at that data.

Stocks and work in1 progress, less deposits, comprise:

tompany
,

The Group

f March 30thSeptember 31St March

Beat building work in progress

lass: Related deposits received

from tfetributora

Materials and consumable
stunts

Chandlery shop-retail stocks

7973

£000
9

7974

£000
27

1975

£000
2!

1976

£000
133

1977

£000
208

1978

£000
323

1973

£000
315

__ . — 15 31 . 44 44

9 27 21 118 177 279 271

98
' 1

88
1

100
ID

178
6

350
6

460
11

431
23

108 ~1 76 131 302 533 750 725

(XV) At 30fll September. 1978, the Company was a dose company within the’meaning ol the Income and
Corporation Taxes Act 1 970. As a result of the placing, it is expected that it wiU no longer be a close

company at 30th September, 1979.

Yours faithfully.

HODGSON. HARRIS& CO. BINDER HAMLYN
Chartered Accountants Chartered Accountants

APPENDIX II

STATUTORY AND GENERAL INFORMATION

1. SHARE CAPITAL
0)

‘ On 26th June. 1 977. being the date two years preceding the date of this placing, the authorised share
capital of Fairline Boats Limited ("the Company") was £95,000. divided into 5.000 voting "A" Ordinary
Shares of £1 each and 90.000 non-voting "B" Ordinary Shares of £1 each, of which 4.500 voting "A"
Ordinary Shares and 85,000 non-voting "B" Ordinary Shares had been issued and were fully paid up.

(n) By or pursuant to resolutions passed at an Extraordinary General Meeting of the Company on
21sr June, 1979;—
(a) The authorised share capital of the Company was increased to £500,000 by the creation of an

additional 405.000 voting “A" Ordinary Sharesof £1 each;

(b) to compensate the holders of the voting “A” Ordinary Shares for the dilution of theirvoting rights,
pursuant to paragraph (c) below, 9.000 newvoting "A" Ordinary Shares of £1 each credited as fully

paid were issued tothose shareholders in proportion to their immediately preceding holdings ol the
voting "A" Ordinary Shares by the capitalisation of £9.000 standing to tho credit of theCompany's
profit and loss account:

(c) the special rights attached respectively to the voting "A" Ordinary Shores and non-voting ~B”
Ordinary Shares were cancelled to the intent that all such shares were thenceforth consolidated
into and designated as Ordinary Shares of £1 each ranking paripassu in all respects;and

(d) the share capital of the Company was sub-divided inLo 5.000.000 Ordinary Share of lOp each
ranking paripassu in all respects.

(S) On 25th June. 1979, 25.996 Ordinary Shares of lOp each in the Company“Each credited as fully

paid were issued pursuant to the contract to acquire Oundle Marina Limited ("OuncOe") referred to in
paragraph 6(vi) below.

.(hr) By or pursuant to resolutions passed at an Extraordinary General Meeting of the Company on
26th June, 1979:-
(a) £248.900.40 being part of the sum standing to the credit of the Company's profit and tnee

account was capitalised and applied in paying up in full 2,489,004 Ordinary Shares of 1 0p each,
which were aliened credited as fully paid to the shareholders in proportion to their holdings;and

(b) the Memorandum of Association was amended, new Articles of Association were adopted and the
Company became a public company.

(v) Save as disclosed herein:—
(a) No share or loan capital of the Company or of any of its subsidiaries has been issued within tne

two years immediately preceding the dale of this document or is now proposed to be issued, fully
or partly paid either for cash or for a consideration other than cash:

(b) no commissions, discounts, brokerages or otherspecial terms have been granted by the Company
or by any of its subsidiaries within the said two years in connection with the issue or sate of any
share or loan capital of such companies: and -

(c) no share or loan capital of the Company or of any of its subsidiaries is under option or agreed
conditionally or unconditionally to be put under option.

(Vi) No material issue of shares or the Company (other than to shareholders pro rate to the'r existing
shareholdings} will be made within one year of the date of this document without prior approval of
the Company in general meeting.

(vii) No issue of shares which would effectively alter the control of the Company will be made without prior
approval of the Company in general meeting.

2. SUBSIDIARIES
The Company has the fallowing subsidiaries, both of which are wholly-owned companies incorporated in
England:—

Subsidiary Date ofincorporabon issuedshare capital
1 nc

Oundle Marina Limited 24th June, 1974 500
Kelly Line Limited (“Kelly”) 30th January. 1974 200

3. ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION
The new Articles of Association of the Company, referred to above, contain provisions, inter alio, to the
following effect:—

Votes of Members
Subject to any special righls or restrictions as to voting attached to any shares by or in accordance with

the Articles, on a show of hands every member, who. being an individual is present in person or being a
corporation is present by a duly authorised representative, shall have one vote and on a poll every member
who is present in person or by proxy shall have one vole for every Ordinary Share of which he is the holder.

Nomember shall be entitled lo vote or exerciseany right conferred by membership in relation to meetings
of the Company if he orany person appearing ipbe interested in Ordinary Shares registered in his name ism
default in supplying to the Company within 42 days, the information required by a valid notice served under
Section 27 of the Companies Act 1 976.

Variation of Rights
The righls and privileges for the time being attached to any class of shares forming part of the issued

share capital for the time bong of the Company may tw varied or taken awaywith the consent in writing of the
holders of three-fourths in number of the issued shares of that dass or with the sanction ofan Extraordinary
Resolution passed at a separate meeting of thB holders of the shares of that ctess. To every such separate
meeting the provisions ol theCompany'sArticles ofAssociation as to General Meetingsshallmufafamutandis
apply but so that the necessary quorum shall be two persons at least holding or representing by proxy one-
third of the issued shares of the class in question, that any holder of shares ofthe class present in person or
by proxy may demand a poll, that the holders of shares of the class shaH on apoll have one vote for each share
ofthe class heW bythem respectively and that if atany adjourned meeting of such holders a quorum asabove
defined is not present in person or by proxy, those ofsuch holders who are present shall be a quorum.

Directors
Save as provided below, a Director shad not vote in respect of any contract or arrangement orany other

proposal whatsoever in which he has any material interest otherwise thanbyvirtue of his interests in sharesor
debentures or other securities of or otherwise in or through the Company.A Director shall not be counted in
the quorum at a meeting in relation to any resolution on which he is debarred from voting.

A Direcior shall (in the absence of some otheT- maienal interest than js indicated below) be entitled to
vote (and be counted in the quorum) in respect of any resolution concerning any of the following matters,
namely: (aj the giving of any security or indemnity to him in respect of money tent or obligations incurred by
him at the request of or for the benefit of the Company or any ol its subsidiaries; (b) the giving of any security
or indemnity to a third party in respect of a debt or obligation of the Company or any of its subsidiaries for
which he himself hasassumed responsibility in whole or in part under a guarantee or indemnity or by the giving
of security; (c) any proposal concerning an offer of shares or debentures or other securities of or by the
Company or any of its subsidiaries for subscription or purchase in which offerhe is or is (o be interested as a
participant in the underwriting or sub-underwriting thereof: (d) any proposal concerning any other company
in which he is interested, directly or indirectly, and whether as an officer or shareholder or otherwise

howsoever but is not the holder of or beneficially interested in one per cent, or more of the issued shares of
any class of such company or of any third company through which his interest is derived:and (e) any proposal
concerning the adoption, modification or operation of a superannuation fund or retirement benefits scheme
under-which he may benefit and which has been approved byor issubject loand conditionalupon approvalby
the Board of Inland Revenue for taxation purposes.

Where proposals are under consideration concerning the appointment (including fixing or varying the
terms of appointment) of two or more Directors to officesoremploymentswith the Company oranycompany
in which the Company is interested, such proposalsmaybe divided and considered in relation toeach Oirector
separately' end In such case each ot the Directors concerned (if not debarred from voting under the
immediately preceding paragraph) shall be entitled lo vote (and be counted in thequorum) in respect of each
resolution except that concerning his own appointment.

If any question shall arise ai any meeting as to the materiality of a Director's interest or as to the
entitlement of any Director to vote and such question is not resolved by his voluntary agreeing to abstain
from voting, such question shall be referred to the chairman of the meeting and his ruling in relation to any
other Directors shall be final and conclusive except in a case where the nature or extent of the interests of the
Director concerned have not been fairly disclosed.

Any Director who by request devotes the whole of his time to the Company's affairs or performs special
services orgoes or residesabroad forarty purposes at theCompanymay receivesuch remuneration byway of
salary, commission, bonus, participation in prof its or otherwise or partly in one way and partly in another, as
the Directors may determine.

The Directors may also be paid all expenses properly incurred bythem In attending and returning from
meetings of the Directors or any committee of the Directors or General Meetings of the Company or in

connection with the business of the Company.
The Directors may establish and maintain any pension, insurance, orsuperannuation funds orschemes

and sftaN have the power to give or procure the giving of donations, gratuities, pensions or similarpayments
to any persons, including Directors and former Directors who hold or have held at any time any employment
or office in the Company orany of its subsidiaries or associated companiesandthe wives, widows, widowers,
families and dependants of any such Directors and former Directors.

Directors are not obliged to hold any qualification shares.
No Director shall vacate or be required to vacate his office as a Directoron or by reason of his attaining

or having attained the age of 70 or any other age, and any Director retiring or liable to retire under the
provisions of these articles and any person proposed to be appointed a Director shall be capable of being

appointed or re-appointed as a Director notwithstanding that he has attained the age of 70 and no special

'

notice need be given of any resolution for the appointment or re-appointment as a Director of a person who
shall have attained the age of 70, and it shall not be necessary to give to the members notice of the age of any
Director or person proposed to be appointed or re-appointed as such.

Borrowing Powers
The Directors shad restrict the borrowings ofthe Company and exercise afl voting and other rights or

powers of control exercisable bytheCompany in relation to its subsidiarycompanies 1or the time beingso as to
ensure (as regards subsidiary companies so far eS by such exercise they can ensure) that the aggregate
principal amount for the time being remaining undischarged of all moneys borrowed by the Group (exclusive

of intra-Group borrowings) shall not at any time without the prior sanction of an Ordinary Resolution ol the

Company exceed one and a half times the aggregate of the amount paid up or credited as paid up on the
issued share capital of ihe Companyand theamounts standing to the credit of the consolidated capital and
revenue reserves ol the Company and its subsidiaries (including share premium account, capital redemption
reserve fund and profit and loss account) all as shown by the latest audited consolidated balance sheet of the

Company and its subsidiaries. For these purposes, “the Group" means the Company and its subsidiaries. The
sanction of an Ordinary Resolution of the Company e not required for borrowingswhich exceed this limitand
which ere intended to be applied (and are so applied within six months) in the repayment (with or without
premium) of previous borrowings.

4. DIRECTORS'AND OTHER INTERESTS
(i)The beneficial interests of the Directors in the Ordinary Share capital of the. Company immediately

following the completion of the placing as they will appear in the Register maintained under the
provisions of the Companies Act 1967 wil] be as follows:—

Director Ordinary Shares of 7Opeach
S.T.Newington 901,437
J.T.Newinqion 156.691
B.A.Newington 65,1 51

D.R.Proctor —
J.F.Sharman —

Foflowing the completion of the placing,4>. T. Newington and B. A. Newington, being the trustees ofa
settlement created by Mr. J. T. Newington, will hold 1.21 1.676 Ordinary Shares of 1 0p eat* repre-
senting approximately 34.5 per cent, or the issued Ordinary Share capital of the Company. Save as
aforesaid, no Director has any non-beneficial interest in the Ortfinary Share capital of the Company.

Apart from the holdings set out above, the Directors arc not aware of any rbwcholdinc which wifi,

following completion ot the placing, represent 5 per cent, or more ol the issued Ordinary Share capital

of the Company-

(ii) On 2Bth June, 1979, Mr. S. T. Newington entered into a full-time service agreement with !hc Company
for a term expiring on 1 2 months' prior notice at 25th June. 19B4 or at Ihe expiry u* any Subscqt.Tnt
calendar month . Under these arrangementsMr.S.T.Newington receives a salary of£25.0GO peronnum
together Kith a commission ol 2 per cent, of the amount of the net profits of Ihv Company and ns
subsidiaries in excess of £500,000 in the financial year. No other Director hoc an cxc-hug sorvfca

contract and none fe proposed.
(S)The aggregate emoluments of ihe Directors of the Company, including pension contributions, amounted

to£64.075 for the yearended 30th September, 1978, and under the arrangements now in lores: for :hit

current year, are estimated to be £72.243.
(hr) Mr. D. R. Proctor is a partner in Roylhome & Co., solicitors to the Company md its subsidiaries

(“the Group"), who wdl receive a fee far professionalwork undertaken m respect ol Ihe pi.tcing.

(v) Save as disclosed herein, no Director of the Company has or has had. within two years t>.-1*ro tw data
hereof, any interest in any assetswhich have been, orwhich are proposed :o oc. acquired, or ri«par,i-d at

by.or leased to the Company or any a! itssubstdiarte-s-and no contract or arrangemen! subsists inwhich
a Director of theCompany is materially interestedandwhich is Stgnilurant in relation to the business ot tha

Group, taken as a whole.

5. CONTRACTWITH BARCLAYS MERCHANT BJkNK LIMITED

Under the contract referred to in paragraph 6fvii) below. Barclays Merchant Bank Limited has agreed,

subject tD the whole of the issued Ordinary Shore capital ot the Company being .trimuteri to :hc Cl'i.-I.il Lett

by the Council ol The Stock Exchange not later than 6th July. 1 670. to purchase or to procure purch.tsers

for 3 total of 1225.000 Ordinary Shares of lOp each in the Company n* SOp per Ordinary Shore irem
Mr. J. T. Newington and Mr. S. T. Newington ( the Vendors"), being 35 per cent ol the rauctl Ordinary
Share capital. The contract provides, inter aSa. that tho Company will pay the expenses of find incidci4.il

to the application for the issued Ordinary Share capital to be admitted to the Gii.coi List including

costs of printing, advertising this document and aH accountancy, valuation and Ilxi.iI espmas.) and 4 t.-u

to Barclays Merchant Bank. Limited out of which it will pay a fee to Heddervvick Stirling Grumb.ir 5 Co.,

the brokers.

6. MATERIALCONTRACTS
The following contracts (no! being contracts in the ordinary course of business) hove been enter*. A into

within two years immediately preceding tho date hereof and ore or mav be material —
(i) Contract dated 1 5th August, 1 97S. between Vera Constance Fisk (i )md :ncCompany- f2)whereby

the Company agreed to purchase the freehold of 26A Enncmora Gardens Me-ws^Londcn SIT?
for £87.500.
Agreement doted 20th September. 1 978, between Lawrence Michael Siephenson. Joniter Sharin'

Honfafl Stephenson. Michael Graham Stephenson and David Malcolm Sn-ptitn-fn (1)

Kelly (2) relating to the purchase ct :hc freehold premises occupied hy Krlly at Gochnaitehitler.

Cambridgeshire for £29.000.
Agreement dated 29th September. 1 978. between Gordon Bryce siu! Terence John iti itv ( 1 1

and
the Company (21 whereby the Company agreed to acquire the whole tii U 10 c-uvd tifiure capital

of Kelly for £19.221 .54.

Deed dated 29:n Sep’ember. 197S. between Gordon Bryce anri Tcrro-e Jrlm Kelly (1 J
.mj :h*»

Company (2) and Kelly (3) containing indemnities in favour ol n»c* Company and tei'y again-.! .">v

diminution in the value ot the assets ot Kelly by reason of capital n-iia. las. curpotaihui t.K and
other taxes.
Contract dated 20:h Apr?. 1979. between the Company (11 and Samuel Tempr.mt Nrwmplon
and Briony Anna Newington (2) whefvby the taller ot iivoti M pi-rriute from inu lumier thu
freehold of 26A Emsmore Gardens Mews. London SV.*i* lor CM OCO.
Agreement dated 21st June. 1 979. between Samuel Tompsc!! Niv.iin iton (1 )

.*nj tin* Ciimpany

(2) whereby the Company aqreecl »o acquire the whole o: lhr r-suotl : nan r npn.ii *« Ouniiie «
exchange for the issue of 25.99G fully paid Ordinary Share', ol 10p lmcii in tin- v ipital of

the Company.
(vii) Agreement dated 26th June, 1979. brtween John Tompson Newinqi^n and Samur-I Tcmv-ctt

Newington (1 ) Samuel Tampset: Nmurtqion.John TampFi.nl Nr-nmntiin. BnonyAmm N. ivn-u.m.

John Frederick Sharman end David HiahinoixIFrwlorfJjtlii'Cninii.iny !"l ni.lttai.-i..\ .r.Vich-’iu

Bank Limited (4) being the contract with Barclays Merchant Sank Limited refermf lo mp.iMdr-iph

5 above.
(vni) Deed of Indemnity dated 26th June. 1979. between John Tomp-vlt Nowin itnn nn«f Sami:*-!

Tampsett Newington (i) fte Company (2) and Barclays M»rchm-i ttank Limited u >

indemnities in favour of the Company and Barclays Merchant Bank Lim.lt ti .iqjinsl any ri-tnmitun

in the value of the assets pf Iho Group as a result of certain filiation babibl**

.

(ix) Agreement dated 26th June . 1979. between the Company (1) ami baniud Tompson NviymM1

(2) being the service agreement reterred to in paragraph 4 in) above.

I*)

(9)

(v)

(vl)

7. PROFITFORECASTASSUMPTIONS AND LETTERS

Bimi and Assumptions
The profit forecast for the year ending 30th September. 1979 is based on the audited cmt'-nlul.i'i J

accounts of theGroup forthe 6 monthsended 31st March, 3979 notion :tic icrtioivingpiiiteip.n uc-uiuplo-v,.—

(i) Production/Saies
That production 3qainst firm orders will be not less than £2.77 million at nol selling prici-. ai fhcJit
months ending 30th September. 1979.

(ii) Continuity of Production
That there wiU be no significant disruption of production caused by industrial disputes cither a: the
Company or at its suppliers.

(ui) Legislation

That there will be no changes in government legislation, either in tlm U K. or in the Company's
principal export markets, which w-iil adversely affect the trade of Ihe Company,

pv) Gross Margin
Thai the gross margin, before employees' prof*! share, forthe six months ending 3Dili September,
1 979 will not be less than that achieved in the year ended 30th Seplumoer, 1 Si S.

(v) Taxation

That the effective overall corporation tax rate payable by the Company lor Ihe year ending
30thSeptember, 1979 will be approximately 35 por cent.

The following are copies of letterswhich have been addressed to the Directors ol the Company relating

to the profit forecast for the year ending 30th September. 1979.—
(i) Letter from the joint reporting accountants Hodgson.Hams & Co.and Binder Hamlyn:—

Hodgson Harris & Co.
Welland House,

High Slr-.tr,

Sp.ild.nn.

Lincolnshire PE it 1UB

Binder Hnmivn
3 St BriH.; Sire*:!.

London EC4A ADA
The Directors, 26th June. 1 979
Fairline Boats Limited.

Dear Sirs.

We have reviewed the accounting basesand calculations forthe profit forecast of Fairline Boats Limited
(“the Company-) and its subsidiaries ("the Group-) for the year ending 30lh September. 1 979. as set out m
the document to be dated 26th June. 1 979 and issued in connection with the placing of 1 ,225.000 Ordinary
Shares in the Company, lor which profit forecast the Directors are solely responsible.

The profit forecast takes account of the audited interim results forthe half-year ended 31 st March, 1 979,
asset out in the document and. in our opinion, so lar as the accounting bases and calculations arc concerned,
has been properly compiled on Ihe footing of the assumptions made hy the Directors sc: out in thv tiocumuiil.

and is presented on a basis consistent with the accounting practices normally adopted by the Group.
Yours faithfully.

Hodgson. Harris & Co. BinderHamlyn
CharteredAccountants Charter?# Accountants

(li) Letter from Barclays Merchant Bank Limited:— Dashwood Hou-.e.
69 Old Bro.id Street.

The Directors, London tCZP 2EE
Fairline Boats Limited. 26lh June, 1 979

Dear Sirs.

We refer to the profit forecast for the year ending 30lh September. 1979 set out in the Chairman's
letter included m the document to be dated 26th June. 1979 and issued in connection with tn<? placing c.f

1 ,225,000 Ordinary Shares of 1 0p each in the Company, for which profit forecast the Directors are solely

responsible.

We have discussed with yourselves and Hodgson. Harris & Co. and Binder Hamlyn ihe base? and
assumptions on which the profit forecast was made. We have consxJered the letter dated 26th June. 1979.
addressed to you from Hodgson. Harris & Co. and Binder Hamlyn regarding the accounting buius and
calculations adopted in arriving at the profit forecast.

On the basis of the above,we consider that the profit forecast has been made by you after due and
careful enquiry.

Yours faithfully.

for BARCLAYS MERCHANT BANK LIMITED
Colin P.Asim.

Director.

8. TAXATION

The Directors have been advised that following the completion of this placing it fa e*p?>cli?ri that the
Company will not be a close company within the meaning of the Income and Corporation Tu\cs Ac; J P70.

Clearances under Schedule 16. Finance Act 1972 have been obtained lor the* Group m respect of

appropriate periods up to and including the yearended 30th September. 1978. Clearance? under Section 464
ofthe Income end Corporation Taxes Act 1970 and under Section 38 of the Capital Gains Tat Act 1979 have
been obtained in respect of the Company's acquisition of Oundle and under Section 464 ol the lneon*: and
Corporation Taxes Act 1970 in respect of this placing.

By the Deed ot Indemnity referred to in paragraph 6[vm) above, the Vendors have given indemnities
lo the Company and Barclays Merchant Bank Limned in respect of any diminution in value ol the assets of
the Group by reason of estate duty, capital transfer tax and other taxation.

9. GENERAL INFORMATION

(i) So far as the Directors of the Company are aware, there is no material niigation or any claim of
material importance pending or threatened against the Company or any of ns suhsitiianfs

(ii) The Company has insured the Hfe of Mr. S. T. Newington lor the sum ot £500.000 for a period of

3 years with Phoenix Assurance Company Limited.

(in) The total expenses payable in respect of this placing and application for a Stock Exchange listing

are estimated to be £130.000 exclusive of value added tax and are payable b> the Company.
(hr) Barclays Merchant Bank Limited has given and has not withdrawn its written consent to the Cisco

of this document with the inclusion therein of its letter on the profit forecast and us norm: and ihe

references thereto in the form and context in whch they appear resp« lively.

(v) Hodgson. Harris & Co. and_Binder Hamlyn have given and not withdrawn their renpretivr written

consents to the issue of this document with the inclusion therein of their joint report. |oim loiter

on the profit forecast and names and the references thereto in the form and context in which tiwy
3Doear respectively.

fvi) Hugh G. Smith. F.R.I.C.S., Senior Partner. Wilson & Partners, ha? given and net withdrawn his

written consent to the issue of this document with the inclusion therein of the references to his

valuation, his name and the name of his firm in the form and context in which they appear
respectively.

(vii) No proceeds In respect of the shares now being placed are to be received by the Compem*.
(viii) Barclays Merchant Bank Limited (the ultimate holding company ofwhich is Barclays Bank Limned),

whose Registered Office fa at 54 Lombard Street, London EC3P 3AH. is registered in E nglanti and
its registered no. is 181866.

(ix) The Company was incorporated on 23rd September, 1968, in England and its registered no.
fa 939223.

(x) The documents attached to the copies of this document delivered to the Registrar of Companies
for registration were the written consents referred to in paragraphs 9(iv), 9(v) and 9{vi| above,
the joint statement of Hodgson. Harris & Co. and Binder Hamlyn setting out the adjustments matte
in arriving at ihe figures contained in their joint report and giving the reasons therefor, copies of
the contracts referred to in paragraph 6 above, copies of 'the placing letter and ot the fully paid
renounceable tetter of acceptance.

ID. DOCUMENTS AVAILABLE FOR INSPECTION
Copies of the following documents will be available for inspection at tho offices of Barclays Merchant

Bank Limited. Dashwood House, 69 Old Broad Street. London EC2P 2EE and RoyinomeCc Co., 1

0

Pinchbeck
Road, Spalding, Lincolnshire PE11 1P2 during usual business hours on weekdays (Saturdays and public
holidays excepted) for a period of fourteen days from the date of this document:—

(i) The Memorandum and Articles of Association ol the Company;
(h) the audited consolidated accounts of the Company and the audited accounts of ihe Company and

Oundle for the two years ended 30th September. 1978 or 31st October. 1 976. as appropriate,
the audited accounts of Kelly for the year ended 30th September. 1978. and the audited
consolidated accounts of the Company and the audited accounts ot the Company and each ol its

subsidiaries for the relevant periods ended 31sl March. 1 979;
(Hi) the joint accountants’ report and statement of adjustments: . .

(iv) the valuation by Hugh G.5mith.FA.I.C:S..of the Group's properties:

'

(v) the material contracts referred to in paragraph 6 above:

(vi) the written consents of Barclays Merchant Bank Limited, Hodgson, Harris & Co- Binder Hamlyn
and Hugh G. Smith, F.R.I.C.S.;

(vii) the letters relating 10 the profit forecast set out in paragraph 7 above.

26th June, 1979.

Copies of this document may be obtained from:—

Barclay* Merchant Bank Limited

Dashwood House.
69 Old Broad Street,

... w . _ London EC2P 2EE
Hedderwick Stirling Grtimbar & Co.

1 Moorgate.
London EC2R 6AA

' Barclays Bank Limited
10 Hall Place.

Spalding.

Lincolnshire PL11 1SR.

Roythome & Co.
1 0 Pmchbeck Road,

Spalding.
Lincolnshire PE 1

1

1f*2.
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Companies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS (

Early Wall St. responds to OPEC hopes
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
$2.60 10 £1—34% (341%)

Effecttvr 82.192ft 10J% (11!%)
A SLIGHTLY FIRMER tendency
prevailed on Wall Street yester-

day. reflecting hopes that the

oil price increase decided hy
OPEC Oil Ministers will not be
as large as previously feared.

But hest S.E. levels were not

always held.
After rising li.OS m $46.33, the

Dnw Jones inrtus*r:.d Average

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

reacted to S44 J5 by 1 pm. leaving

it unchanged on rhe day. while
rhe NYSE Ail Common Index
was up 15 cents in S5S.05, after

touching $55.12. Rise* led falls

by a seven-io-fivc majority, while
the trading volume whs little

changed at 22.5 i:n t-U.+int)

shares.
Reports from Geneva indicated

Saudi Arabia may press for a
much tower price than sought
by many of che other members.
The Stock Market also drew

snnte strength from gains by the
dollar following comments by
Treasury Secretary Rlumenthal
that rhere is a concensus among
the seven nations unending the
Tokyo Summit to pui ceilings
on oil imports, backed up with

a mechanism for control. But
details were not spelled out.

Analysts said the 1.1 per cent

May increase in Consumer Prices

was on the high side of expecta-

tions.

Chesapeake Corp. of Virginia

moved up $2* to $49f, although

it believes ad expected merger
offer will nni be made.

Active Greyhound picked up
to 8151—the gasoline short-

age has boosted its passenger
traffic mure than 100 per cent on
seme routes, the Interstate bus
operator said.

Gaming shares firmed after

recent weakness, hut Golds slip-

ped a hit as bullion prices eased

on dollar strength.

IBM tacked on Sj at S74S,

Allied Chemical SJ ar $345.

Exxon at $52!, General Elec-

tric $1 at S4PZ. Teledyne $2: at

$129!- and Superior Oil. which
tumbled $15 nn Monday.
recovered S2 to $422.

Data General slipped S': to

even though its fiscal third

quarter profit rose.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index gained 0.57 tn 200.30
nn turnover of 2.74m 12.37m j

shares.
Volume leader General

Exploration moved up $2 tn $9L
Among other actives. Federal
Resources picked up $2 to $7.

Houston Oil $< to S19J. Tubas de
Accra $11 to .523$ and Resorts

International “A” to S4Q\
Computer Investors Group

were lifted to $4 on a profit

for the March 31 fiscal year, up
from a loss a year before.

Active Colonial Commercial
tumbled 82; to SISi—il is con-

sidering a rights offering of

shares of a .subsidiary.

Among rising Paper issues,

Domtar added Sc at S23t
Royal Bank were up $J to $41

L

while Bank of Montreal firmed
51 to $23 B

7 on a raised dividend.

Canada
Markets were higher in fairly

active noon trading yesterday,

when the Toronto Composite
Index rose 32 to 1606.2.

The Metals and Minerals Index

gained 3.7 to 1369.7. Oil and Gas
2.5 to 2840.7, Utilities 1.75 to

236.58, Banks 1.57 to 305.72 and
Papers 1.23 to 171.46. Only Golds,

down 16.5 to 1S91.3, moved
against the general trend.

Among Gils. Numac Oil rose

81 J to $393. Amalgamated
Bonanza $3 to $191. Canadian
Superior SI tn $H6 and Shell

Canada Si to S20J.
On a lower London gold fix.

Dome Mines shed $11 to S45;.

while Camflo Mines at $151 and
Dickenson Alines at SS; each
shed Si.

BP Canada where up to

$281 on a raised rividend.
Trans - Canada Resources

firmed 5 cents to $3.05 on higher
ea rings.

Canadian Pacifica gained $1 to

*82!.

Germany
Share prices continued firmer

in nearly all sectors, with lead-

ing issues gaining ground in a

moderate turnover.
Motors responded to strong

foreign interest. Daimler were
marked up DM 5.50 amt V\V
DM 3.70. But BMW lost DM 1.50

against the general trend.
Banks put on up to DM 1-50.

In Stores Karstadt gained
another DM 2.50. Preussag were
up DM 1.70 in Engineerings,
while leading Chemicals showed
only minor changes.
On the Domestic Bond Market

the optimistic mood strengthened
and Public Authority issues
gained up to 25 pfennigs, d-.-spite

Bundesbank sales of DM 77.3m
worth of stock.

Chemicals, and Oils were lower,

while all other sectors were
mixed, except for Construction
Equipments which were firm.

Poclain advanced FFr 10.7 to

FFr 245.9.

Among Foreign. Stocks,

Americans were steady.
Germans. Dutch and Oils firm,

while Gold Mines were easier.

on higher demand.

; . ’-.
1

! Junel Juna’i1 June.' June!'

IS : 3l”

- 1979

;

r
!• as

;

.20 11 19 1 -18
|

High f Low ' High \ Low

Brussels
worn
quiet

Belgian share prices

mostly lower in very
trading.

In Foreign stocks. Germans
and Canadians were higher. U.S.

and UK little changed. French
lower and Dutch .mixed. .Gold

Mines also were lower.

Milan
Stacks closed lower In quiet

trading.

Fiat, Snia Viscosa, Pirelli,

Bastogi. Assicurazionl Generali
and Olivetti all weakened in a
market affected by political

uncertainty and the possible rise

in the price of petrol.

Bonds were off in very quiet
trading.

Paris
The market was narrowly

mixed in uncertain trading ahead
of decisions on oil pricing by
the OPEC meeting. There was
no clear market reaction ro news
of a 1.1 per cent rise in French
Retail Prices in May. the highest
monthly increase for U months.
Department Stores. Motors.

Amsterdam
Share prices dosed mostly

higher, with Royal Dutch gaining

FIs 2.90 to 146.70. its hignest
level of the year. Hoogoicns
held unchanged in otherwise
firmer Internationals.

Shippings were higher with

KNStf. Nediloyd and \an
Ommeren putting on up to

Ft 2.50. Robeco gained FIs 1 and
Ahold Fi 15. But Algemcnc
Bank Nederland. Dell and Pak-
iioed each • lost around one
guilder.

Slate Loans were little

changed.

Australia
Industrials firmed, while

Minings turned slightly easier in
uncertain trading ahead of the
OPEC meeting and local factors,

such as the end of the Financial
Year and today's National-Wage
case decision.
BHP gained S cents to 5A8JS4

and CSK 4 cents to 3.23.

Interest centred on Resources
stocks, with Central Pacific rising
50 cents to 13.50 and Magellan
10 cents to 1.70.

Ampul Petroleum put on 3
cents to 63 cents. Weeks Petrol-

eum 20 cents to 2.85 and Coal
and Allied 36 cents to 6.66.

' June 22 ' June 16 June's iYeair *go (mpprey

1

I^.div. yield.
j

5T97
J

fi.Ol" j 6.07 ! 3.68

STANDARD AND POORS

1 June ! June i June.
1 25 ] 22 ;

21

1 : 1979 SinoeC'mpirtY
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1

18 High Lew
[
High

| Low

llnduitli •••! ]13-2S| HS.M

tcempoiitej 102-09,' 182.64; 102.03

172.75! T12.70T-112.S8

101.6s| lor.uj 101.66

116.88

(3/1)

16W4
(10/4)

WJIj 154.64
)
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NEW YORK
Stock

June
25

June
33 Stock

June
25

June
22 Stock

June
25

June
22 Stock

June
25

June
22

Stock
June-
25

June
22

Abbott Labi 34. 4

AM tntemeUanel M ! i

Adobe Oil Je Gas., 29 :

Aetna Lite a Ce.. 31*

t

Air Products. ...

Alcan Aluminium
Alcoa
All eg. Ludium..
Allegheny Power
Allied Chemical..
Allied Stores
Alll» Chalmers. ..

AMAX
Amerada Hess....

50 in

33 •.

521;
17>»
17
33T*
24
34V-.

381-
481;

10. a

59'*
39

1 a

30 ft;

*3*4
20s,
21 J*

35
271*
30
6:*

41i;

49
35*
57jh
34 i«

15 'i

3S'j
ISlr
l

1"

33’fi
131*.

30U
3 lia

31
33 >*

52',
18';
17I»
341,
24
36
381;
47

Control Data
Goopor Indus ...

Corning Glass .

.

CPC Int'matlon'l
Crane Co
Crocker Natl . ..

Crown Zellerb'h-
Cummins Engine
Curtiss Wright. .

401.1
55'*
38 U
51 Jm

291;
29
36'-
33.,
15^3

40 i*

551;
00 „
51 ’»

29'a
29 ij

36=4
34
15: s

,

24Jr
72:,
28';

35i; I 36!;

27
451*
37u
15
16Js

Amor. Airlines. .

Amor. Brands.. ..

Amir. Broadc'sL
Amtr. Can
Amsr. Cyansni Id

Amor. Dist. Tel .

Amer.Bleal.Pow
Amer. Express

.

Amor. Ho inoProd
Amer. Medical

.

Amer. Motors.. ..

Amer. Nat. Res .

Amer. Standard-
Amer. Stores ..

.

Amsr. Tel. ft Tel..
Ametek
AMP
AMP
Ampax

.
Anchor Hocking.
Anheusar Busch-
Ainico
A.S.A
Assn, era Oil

Asarco
Ashland oil ... .

At'. Richfield .. .

Auto Data Pro...
AVC
Aveo
Avon Products...
Baker Inti

Balt. Gas Eleet

.

Bangor Punta .

.

Bank America. ..

Bankers Tr. N.Y.
Barber Oil
Basic Resources
Baxter Travenol.
Beatrice Foods..'

Beet n Dick'nton
Bell A Howell..

.

Bondix
Benguet Cons 'B
Bethlehem Steal
Black * Decker..
Boeing
Boise Cascade

.

Borden
Borg Warner ...

.

Branitf Inti . ..

Brascan 'A'

Bristol Myers. ..

Brit. Pet ADR. .

Brockway Glass.
Brunswick
Bucyrus Erie . .

Burlington Nthn.
Burrougti. .

Oampbell Soup ..

Canadian Pacific; 27.Ni
Canal Randolph . 15 a
Carnation . .

Carrier Jb Goner.
Carter Hawley
Caterpillar Tract
CBS .. . .

Cel anas* Corpn.
Central * S.W...

.

11*4
39 i;

59W
38^;
26
911,
21
36',
27jj
30.-,

Dana
Dart Industrie
Deere
Deltona
Dantiply Int.

Detroit Edison....' 14's
Diamond ShmrK! 236a
DiGiorgio Corpn- ll-«
Digital Equip... 65'*
Dianay *Welti 55 ij

Dover Corp'n 60';
Dew Chemical..., 26 **
Dravo IS

27U
46
a «'a
13
15';
141;
S3 ta

12lj
563*
35 **

51
271;
281;

Johns Manville . |
241;

Johnson Johnson! 72J*
Johnson Control.' 29
Joy Manufaeturgi 34:,

i
35

^

K. Mart i 27*
j

27:s
Kaiser AluminI'm; 18- ; ,

19 1,

Kaiser industries
Kaiser Steel. -j
Kaneb Services..]
Kay !

Kenneoott
Kerr McGee I

Kidde Waltar... .
J

Kimberley Clark] 48
Koppers i 21-5*

Kraft
;
47»a

Kroger Co 20
Leaeaway Trans.l 2 1 5 a

Levi Strauss. ..
I 505.;

Libby Ow. Ford. ] 28

Revlon
Reynolds Metals.
Reynolds 'R.J.i..

Rich'son Morrell.
Rockwall Inter...

Rohm A Haas.. .

461,
33 j,

565*
20in

37.

j

39

47 »4
33>;
565;
20. a

381,
39';

1’

15';
231;
521 j

30I S

171s
151,
235,
525s
301,
4BI,
21 J*

47l*
205?
22 i,

SOU
281,

Dresser 44** . 45 >,

Dupont 12950 130';
Eagie-Picher
Eastern Airlines.

•3.»
8'*

23;,
85,

41
j
4b; :

I

55 1,
' 58
341,

! 16

i

35»,
I 15?,

221; ' 22U
21
371a
16
195,
40U
65 U
325,
11';
221;
471,
431,
£4-.,

251,
26';
401-

334s
7',

421;
211,

325,
171*

38*o
3i.,

2I-»
213,
413,
33;,
25i;
31
125;
20;,
351,

28',
! 6

'

13';
21*;
53 i i

70
331;

36;,
111 ,

16'a
54
481,
44
15..

211*
271,
15!,

19*!
40';
64*.
33 ij

ll*r.

22’,
47
45*0
24*,
25i,
261;
39.,
34;,
7J«

42A*
aiij

33
17»,
36-ij

3
22
21*S
42! 4

331*
25'',

31*
12.0
21
53*;

26Jb
16I«
13 ’5
221,
52
70
33**
271,
is:*
26.»
Xl'i
16
54
4E'»
441,
15',

Eastman Kodak. 99<« 58>2
Eaton 19 . 39

E. G. ft C lit, 331;
El Paso Nat. Gas. 19., 19-f
Elba. 45'ii 46
EmcraonElectrlc i4J* 33 i,

EmeryAirFrelght 1 20u 20*4
Emhart 5b- 57
E.M.I 2U a'*
Engelhard 35 lj db'R
Esmark 27s* 87'.
Ethyl • 27!t 2B'j
Exxon filig 61 mi

Fei re hildCamera, 65Sh , 6S%
Fed. Dept. Stares 30l 2

;
01

Liggett Group.
Ully (bill

Utton Industries
Lockh od Aircrft,
Lone Star Ind'sU
Long lel'nd Ltg ...

Louisiana Land..
Lubrizol
Lucky Stares... .

MacMillan
MacyR.H

.

Mfrx. Hanover .

Mmpco
Marathon Oil
Marine Midland.
Marshal Field- ...

Marsh McLenn'n'

35’,
54 s,

2B',
21
241;
17
331;
451,
16
181;
38i,
33*
33>,
36';
I5J*
18
62

37i a

£4sn
28*;
221,
25'9
1 6i,

335,
44..;
161,
185,
38 U
33!,
33*4
37
15 i,

185,
62

Royal Dutch
RTE
Ross Toga
Ryder Syitom

,

Safeway Stores..

SL Joe Minerals.
St. Regis Paper-
Santa Fe Inds
Saul Invest
Saxon Inds
Schlitz Brewing-
Schlumberger—
SCM
Scott Paper.
Scevil Mrg
Scuddor Duo Cap

72 *,
10i,

Id*
21
36$*
31
31
43

V*
12»a
737b

-

275,
165,
18',
9

70',
11
101,
201,
373,
301;
311*
43
7.0
6

131,
745,
2858
16.'a
IB '2

91,

Williams Co
Wsconeln Elect-
Woolworth

;

Wyly
Xerox 1

Zapata i

Zenith Radio
U.S. Treas.4V80 796'
USTreas4,%75>8&. IBS'?
U.S. SO-day bills.: B.77i,

20'*
26^
265a
5-r,

62 ifi

19'i
125,

195,
2 6 is

2
5i,

62*8
187,
12*,

:96l,
185',
8 96

CANADA

Firestone Tire
Firet Chioago ....

FsL Nat Boston

.

Flexi Van
Flint kote
Florida Power ...

Fluor •

t2i,

17
3749
15'h
36m
29.0
47-\,

13
175*
27 >,

151,
36',
297,
471;

F.M.C
Ford Motor
Foremost Mck....
Foxboro
Franklin Mint... •

Freeport Mineral
Fruehaur '

Fuqua Inds

36
43.'{
221,
35
85,

491;
341;
11S 3

2512
431,
22U
365k
Hi,

BO
351,
Ilia

May Dept Stores
MCA
McDermott
McDonnell Doug.
McGraw Hill

Memorex
Merck
Merrill Lynch- .

Meta Petroleum.
MGM
Minn MingAMtg
Mobil Corpn. . .

Monsanto
Morgan |J. P.i. ..

Motorola
Murphy Oil
Nabisco
Nalco Chemical,
National Can ....

27l«
441;
is-,
241-
244 S

27’*
651;
IBJa
591,
2048
57
3B
491"
464;
45*j
57!,
22*b
53 ly

19*s

271,
45
183,
25
25
25*s
65 1 a
18i,
59
21
573,
77
50*8
46>,
451,
57
22iZ
34
193,

Sea Containers ..

Seag ram
5earle iG.D.i
Sears Roebuck...'
SEDCO
Shell Oil.
Shell Transport.
Signa
Slgnode Corp
Simplicity Pat ...

Singer
Smith inter
Smith Kline -
Solitron
Southdown
Southern Cal. Ed.
Southern Co
Southern Nat Res
Southern Pacific
Southern Railw'y

181,
31
14
19
28
40>,
33
271*
521?
11.

«

13i,
537»
45J«
5i*

431;
267a
131,
39 U
30L
541,

17!,
30i,
14Ig
191,
28 Is

40i*
32
261;
325,
12U
131;
54 1;

45.,
5i,

431,
26 Jg

131,

38ki
304,
54i,

Abitlbi Paper
Agmco Eagle
Alcan Aluminium
Algoma Steel
Asbestos
Bank Montreal...-'
Bank NovaScotia
Bell Telephone -
Bow Valley Ind...

187S
71;

309,
29.',

441;
255,
231;
221 ,

30i#

19
7',

594,
30
44
25 •;

23 1;

22
30

BP Canada
Brascan
Calgary Power-
Cam flo Mines.. ..

Canada Cement
Can. NW Land-
Can. Perm. Mort
Can.Imp.Bk.Cam' 26
Canada Indust— l t23-’i
Can. Pacific 317,
Can. Pacific lnv_! 31
Can. Super Oil. -;145
Carling O'Koefe.' 6
Caeeiar Asbestos 13i,

28
241,
451;
15i,

13
144;
20!,

27 J,

25
451;
151,

13 ^
141,
20'';

! 2610
7231;

Si-
.147
' 51,
12

Chieftain 25

281,

234a
131,
451;
30*8
251;

G.A.F.
Gannett
Gelco
Gen. Amer. Inv

.

G.A.T.X
Gen. Dynamics...
Gsn- Electric
Gan. Foods
General Mills .

General Motori-i 594;
Gen. Pub Util. .

*“
Gen. Signal
Gen- Tal. Elect...

Gen. Tire
Geneses

10.*
43*0
281,
104,

30*a
32
49 i*

30!,
251;

in*
45<z
28
10!,
B07.i

el.a
491,
30 1;
25 1;

60’*

Nat Oistlllers.. ..•

Nat Service Ind..
National Steel..
Natomaa
NCR.
New England E..
New England Te
NiagaraMohawk
Niagara Share...
N. 1_ Industries

22',
17
32*a
44U
66
221;
35
134,
111 ,

25’;

22:0
17
229S
4374
671;
22*6
34!,
137-
107,
24

Southland
S'w't Bancshare
Sperry Hutch
Sperry Rand
Squibb
Standard Brand.,
Std.Oil California 47*,
Std. Oil Indiana.. 63 1,

Std.Oil Ohio 53U
Staufr Chemical. 20',
Sterling Drug .... 16*8
StorageTeehnlgy 17'*
Studebaker Wor. 27i,
Sun Co 53!,
Sundstrand 27 •,

Syntax 36
Tandy Corpn .. -> 21 s*

Technicolor I 137 9
Tektronix 51',
Teledyn# 126*a
Telex 4*0

I
2773

I 234s
I 134*
I 45!,
,
305.
15!,

,
48

I 634,
i 531,
211,
17
17!,
28
54
27
357*
215*
141-
514,
127J*

43,

Comlnco
Cone. Bathurst...
Consumer Gas...
Cosc lea Resource
Costain
Daon Devel
Denison Mines...
Dome Mines.
Dame Petroleum 1

Dominion Bridge
Domtar
Dupont
Falcon "go Nickel! 64
Ford Motor Can„; 71

401;
13:,
241;
9

16I b

15U
305*
46
497*

251,
41!;
J3J*
23*,
a.?

15
15
30!,
45
4979

{364 .{361,
2870 : 282,
23 U 23

641,
71

Tennaco 34 1; i
34~'-,

Geosourco
Getty Oil

Certainteod- .

Cessna Aircraft-
Champion Inter

.

Ch'se Manhattan
Chemical Bk. NY
Cheeebr gh Pond
Cheeste Syatem..
Chicago Bridge
Chrysler
Cine. Milacron..
Cit.corp . .. .

Cities Service-
City Investing.

.

Cleveland Cliff

CocaCo la

Colgate Palm ..

Collins A, kman .

Columbia Gns-
Celumbia Piet
Cam-IntCo-ofAm
Combustion Eng.
Combustion Eq.
C'm'wth Ednon

.

Compugraphic
Comm. Satellite
ComputerSeiene
Conn Life Ine -
Cenrac
Con. Edison NY-
Cenaol Feed* .

Consol Nat- Gas

.

Consumer Power
CentmanUIGr'up
Centinental Oil .

Continental Tela

161;
16.0
241.
35
38.'e

22'*
29.,
50-,
10’,
J8'r.
24
69
17 .*

28'a
38'..

16
9^

28'.

3a' •

18 *

43'
.

13?i|

23;
37'.-

•O',
12'^
36!?
14.-
24.1,

22 r
40' -

22
28 r
37 !

i

16-

10 1™

16.*
241;
56 1,

38!-
33
29**
52i„
10 *
38 i>

24'

69 *
17 ,

Gillette
C.KTschnoiofliee
Goodrich B. F
Goodya ar Tire....

Gould
Grade W.RL
Grt.AtlanPaoTea
GrL North Iron- .

Greyhound
Gulf & Western
Gulf Oil. . . .

Halliburton
Hanna Mining.

.

Harnlachfeger.

.

HarmCorpn
Heme H. J
Heublem

31

U

31 Norfolk ft West'n 25>rf 25*q
27 '4 27 1<

North Nat. Gas - 45 U 45'l
24 24.-. Nthn. States Pwr 24+: 24 i»

4I.J 4ip Nthwe.t Airliner 28 .V 29
27 . 27 J; Mthw st Bancorp 25*i 251;
34 Vj 34 >* Norton Simon.... 15 15
45 '< 4S:, Occident 1 Petrol

Ogilvy Mather...
23*3
19 'i

21!*
20

2SU 23 ‘C Ohio Edison 15*4 15.
-<t

19 «i
I9i<

18s
201.

Oiin 20 >1 20*3

16'. 16', Overseas Ship. . 29 29 '<

241; 24 Ja Owens Corning.. 25 U 26
27 rc 28 Owens Illinois.. .. 19Ir 19J«
71; 7 'a Pacific Gas 23v SO'4

TesorePetr'Ieum
Texaco
Texasgulf
Texas Eastarn—
Texas Inst'm
Texas Oil & Gas..
Texas Utilities—
Timas Inc
Timoe Mirror .. ..

Timken—
Trane
Tran. America....
Tran sco
Tran. Union .......

Transway Inti....

TWCorp
Travelers.
Trl -Continental...

17
26*c
25',
497;
92
43
191,
381;
291,
60
201;
18
275,
331*
24
SO!,
38U
17*s

15 r*

261,
245,
47l 2

92',
42 i,

19)*
381;
29*8
60
215*
17 -R

28 1,

33 >i

24
201,
38
17s*

Genstar ' 23',
GiantYell'wknifa. 115,
GulfOliof Canada
HawkerSid. Can.
Hollinger 40
Home Oil A' 67lj
Hudson Bay Mng„ 22i s

Hudson's Bay
;
28',

Hudson Oil A Gas 72'-
I.A.C
ImascoiCom.stk)
Imperial Oil
Ineo

235a
111!

625, | 63
13ia 131,

18),
43!;
37!,
34',

42
681,

225s
281s
72 J,

18'ifl

435,
371,
241;

15**

14.J
197a

15!,
14!,

19*S

39
lb'#
0*0

ZBx,
24
13':
42-,
12 '«
33-
39..;
45lj
12 -

36 ’o
14„
54!,
25t,
40
21’.-

29 v
iT',
16':

26e
14.8
M»a
27
66'*

34-i
22i,
29

1 a

381;
26':

97
18',
34i,

6B*i
16',
30';

26
14'*
14 >8

26:,
66',
35:,
83
29 U
381,
26 ,

Hewlett Packard
Holiday Inns. .. .

Honieetaka
Honeywell
Hoover .. .

Hoep-Corp. Amer
Houston Nat.Gasj 29',
Hunt iPh.Ai Chni; 13**
Hutton iE.F.- ..

I.C. Industries.
INA
Inge real I Rand
Inland Steel.
Insitco

XT';

45'.
an,
371,
121 ,

98
19 It

34!,
70
17
31*i
30'*
14
17)t
27 m
45*,
51U
371,
12',

Pacific Lighting.' 21 -e

Pac. Pwr.A Llg-' 21
Pan Am World Air 5-i
Parker Hannifin.
Peabody Inti
Penn. Pwr.A Ltg.
Penney 'J.C.•—
Penn wait
Pennaoil
Peoples Drug...

.

Peoples Gas..
PepsiCo

261;
20 1;
19 1;

50 i s
33
39*i
It V
35'h
85.,

2D,
21
6

26
20*|
19 'I

30*i
32U
38 ..

11 4

35 ij

24 Je

Triton Oil 3c Gas:
TRW
20th CenturyFox 42),
Tyler
U.A.L
UGI
UNC Resources
Unilever
Unilever NV.. ..

Indaf
inland NaL Gas..
Int. Pipe Une. ..

Kaiser Resource.. 24 1, i
B4*>

Loblaw Com. ‘B' {4.25 i 4.25
McMill n Blood'!.: 263s I

255*
Marks & Spencer. 91*

I
9Js

MasseyFerguson 15 14is
McIntyre 5li,

\
six,

Moore Corpn 58', > 38M
Mountain StateR 8.25 ’ 8.25
Noranda Minas..' 493b,; 5D«
Norcen Energy— 24J, 26tg
Nth. Telecom.. ... 45X, 46

Parkin Elmer
Pfiter

.

Phelps Dodge .

Philadelphia Ele.
Philip Morris
Phillips Petro'm.
Piltsbury
Pitney Bowes .. ..

Pitlstcn
Plessey Ud ADR.

29 1;

30.,
25 *n

151;
33. a

35';
26!-
25)8
21)8

50
3D,
25i.i
151;
34:,
37
351,
26 Js

24i,
2D,

Union Carbide. ..

UmanCommarce
Umon Oil Calif. ..

Union Pacific

Uniroyal
United Brands..
US Bancorp... .

US Gypsum
US Shoe
US 5teel

IBM
Itnl. Flavour
Inti. Harvester .

Inti. Mm A Cnem
Inti. MuUiToodm..
inco

. ., .

Inti. Paper
Inti. Rectiflar....
Inti. Tel Sc Tel.

.

Iowa Beaf
1U International.
Jim Walter

73 .*

20-r
59',
4HI;
19'%
20
44*0
13.-;

29
22
12's
31'.-

74i,
20:-.

39 .

4B
19)-
20-i
45i,
14'..

29
22',
13
31'.

Polaroid
Potomac Elec...
PPG Industries
Procter Gamble
Pub. Sarv. Elec..
Pullman ...
Purex.. . .

.'

Quaker Oats .. .

Rapid American.
Raytheon
RCA
Republic Steel
Resorts inti ..

.

31**
15 !;.

29
78',
ail;
31-

,

I6s
S3i;
17'0
ae o

25
27
40 ;a

321;
13 J,

287;
78*,
21 Jr

32! .

If,
24

UV Industries.. ..

Virginia Elect.. ..

Wagreen
Wallace-Murray

.

Warner-Commn..

7 7'.; Numac Oil ft Gan 38*; • 385*
371; 371; Oakwood Patr’m! 111*

1
11

42U 43.0 PacificCoppor M 1.86
:

1.89
15is 151;
24** 25 >4 Pan CanPetrol m 59'4 ' 585*
20 : a ZO'a Patino . 21

H

tail;
221* 221; Place Gas ft Oil... 3.40 3.40
48)* 4B!s Placer Develop'! 32 >4

.
321;

61 601; Power Corp n.... 13^4 131.
QuebecSturgeon 2.50 ' 2.80

38 38 Ranger Oil. . . .. 30'a sole
131; 13 Reed Stenhouse- IOJr ' 101;
37 3814 Rio Algom 37i, 365*
67i* 68 Royal Bk. or Can. 41

U

401*
Royal Trustee 17 17U

S', See ptre Res' u rce 85*
:

8s*
25!; Seagram.. 36 ; 36 u

Shell Canada .. 23
!

241|
20.Hi 205* Sharritt G. Minesl Ill*

1
11

22
1

3

22U Simpson 3.25 ! 3.20
3<J* 37*j Steel ol Canada.. 29 « : 291*.
21 'b 21* Steep Rock iron. 4.00 1 4.15

257£
23 >*

341#

481,
251,

42 J,

Warner Lambert
Waste-Man'ment
Well* Fargo . ...

Western Bancorp’
Western N.Amer.
Western Union .

Wstmghse Elce.
Weyerhaeuser..

.

Whirlpool
White Con. Ind ...

24
32';
28
29*8
35
221;
19'd
29)0
21
26>,

26*8
23*,
34 V
24’,
32-,
28*a
291-.-

35
23!*
195s
2fl.»
21
261*

Teck Corpn. B -
Texaco Canada..
Toronto Dom.Bk.
Trans CanPipnLn
TransMount Pipe
Tnzec
Union Gas

131,
72
22 S,

23 V
10 i,

!20',
Ills

UntdSIscoe Mncs 10L,
Walker Hiram 41i*
West Coast Trans. 15u
Weston iCeo.i 25

131,
I 72
! 22*3
24
I07s

I

ll!«
10 'a

I
411,

;
14fs

:
25>,

T Bid. j AsKcd. } Traded,
I New stock.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Senes

July
Vol. Last

Oct.
Vol. Last

Jan.
Vol. Last Stock

ABN C
ABN C
AKZ C
AKZ C
AKZ C
AKZ C
AKZ P
AKZ P
ARB C
EK C
HO C
HO C
HO C
IBM C

F.554.20
F.37D

F.27.50
F.30

F.32.50
F.3S
F.30

F.32.50
F.70

F.SO
F.32.50
F. 37.50

>75

4

230
3

2.10
0.30
0.10

47 1.50

2
30
54

2
3.70
2.40

F.341 50

F.Z9

20 0.40
1 20

3.50
3

3
20
2

1,30
0.30

3=t

3.50

F.70. 30
159',
F 31

*73.o
IBM C *80 2a '« - - „

KLM C F. 100 47 5.50 10 6.50 _ F.l 04
KLM C F.l 10 27 0.70 200 2.50 —
KLM C FIDO 13S 0.10 _ 1 190
KLM C F.l 00 20 0.80 24 5 —
KLM P F.110 oO 5.60 26 1 1.50 — —
pet e Fr.4600 5 315 10 460 1 625 Fr.4975
PET C Fr.4B00 -- It 390 —
PET C Fr.5000 3 65 l 270 10 375
PHI C F.22.50 - — ._ 70 3.60 F.24.40
PHI C F.25 105 0.50 7 1.40 as 1.90
PHI C F.27.50 4 o.to m 0.60 -23 1

PHI P F.25 - -- 126 0.80 — -
>a

PSA G F 360 5 8 F.339
RD G F.125 .. 10 22.70 -- F.l 46.40
RD C F.135 116 12 — _ 2 14

RO C F 140 173 7 2B3 8.30 1G1 9
RD C F.14S 147 3 317 4.50 545 sao
RD P F.140 1 0.30 30 1.50 1 2

RD P F.145 144 0.90 71 3.10 12b 5.40

UNI C F.I20 ... 10 7.50 -- — F.125
UNI C F.125 12 1.10 ... xw 2 4.50
UNI C F.130 13 0.20 2 1.50 -- —
XRX G 370

Aug.

5 1

Nov. Feb.

5621;

BAZ C sao _ _ 3 4*« — - 44H;
BAZ C 545 10 1 5 2 —
OXY C *20 -

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS
C:Call

.
2 4*

P-Pui

3665

«a; a

BASE LENDING RATES
A.S.X. Bank
Allied Irish Banks Ltd.
Amnro Bank
American Express Bk.
A P Bank Ltd
Henry Ansbacher
Associates Cap. Corp...
Banco de Bilbao ......

Bank of Credit & Cniee.
Hank nf Cyprus
Bask of X.S.W
Banque Belyy Lid. ..

Banque du Rhone et de
la Tamise S.A

Barclays Bank
Brtmar Holdings Lid.
Br:r. Bank of Mid. East

Bnr.vn Shijiley

Canada Perin’t Trust...
C.'a;.?er Lid
Cedar Holdings

* Ctwricrhouse Japhet...
Choulartons
C. E. Coates
Cunsolidated Credits ..

Co-operative Bank
Corinthian Sees
Credit Lyonnais
Tin? Cyprus Popular Bk.
Duncan Lawrie
Easil Trust
English Transcont. ...

First Xai. Fin. Corp. ...

First Xai. Secs. Ltd ...

Antony Gibbs
Urpyhound Guaranty..
Grind Iays Bank

*1 Guinness Mahon

14 %
14 %
14 %
14 ^
14 «Y,

J4
H %
H %
14 %
14

14

14

14i^
H
15

14 %
14 <t,

14 %
14 %
14 <7,

14 'rn
14 <r

u
14 <*,

14 %
*14 %
14 %
14 %
14
14 %
14 %
14 *V,

14 "6

i4 °r,

14 %
w %

?14 %
14

> Hambros Bank 14
Hill Samuel $14 %
C. Hoare & Co tl4 %
Julian S. Hodije 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. or Scot. 12 ^
Keyser Ullmann 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Lid. ... 15*%
Lloyds Bank 14

-

%
London Mercantile .. 14 %
Edward Manson &. Co. !5 %
.Midland Bank 14 %

I Samuel Montagu 14 %
I Morgan Grenfell 14
National Westminster 14 “6

Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. flefson & c.o. ..

Bossminster
Ryl. Bk. Canada (Ldn.j
Srhlesmger Limited ..

E. S. Schwab mm ,u
Secuniy Trust Co. Ltd. 15 ^
bhenley Tru.n 16%
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank H %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
Untied Bank of Kuwait M %
Whiteavvay Laidlaw ... 14
Williams &- Glyn's 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 «7i

I Members 0 [ the Accepting Houses
Committee.
7-day deposns 11 s.:,. 1-month
deposits 11V%.
7-day deposits on sums or C10.000
and undor 11V;. up to E25.000
12"; and over L25.000 t2i,*4
Call ueptjsiis over d oco ; 14%.
Domjftd do Dos its lis.

-

14 %
14 %
14 %
14 %
15 or~

Switzerland
Prices moved slightly higher in

increased Settlements Day turn-

over supported by the recovery
of the U.S. dollar.
Swissair rose SwFr *4, while

Financials were actively firmer
led hy Holderbank. Moevenplck.
Oeriikon-Buehrle and Eleklro-
watt.
Insurances were mixed. Lead-

ing Industrials were generally
higher.

Utilities continued higher on
renewed support. KW Laufen-
burg recouped part of its coupon
cession. CKYV and Atcl also
gained ground on a possible rise

in energy prices.

Domestic and Foreign Bonds
firmed slightly.

Dollar stocks fluctuated
narrowly, while Chrysler gained
ground. Dutch Internationals
rose, led by Royal Dutch. German
shares were widely firmer, while

Johannesburg
Golds were easier in line with

the bullion price. The market
was also hesitant ahead of. the
outcome of the OPEC meeting.
“ Heavyweights ” were up to

75 cents lower, and losses else-

where ranged to 25 cents.

Mining Financials were little

changed. Platinums were 5 to W
cents off. Antimony share Con-
solidated Murchison rose 10 cents
to R6.50.

Industrials were harder in

slack trading.

Tokyo
Share prices dosed slightly

higher in moderate trading, after
late profit-taking and liquidations
pared early gains. Volume 260m
(230m) shares.
Trading slowed towards the

close as investors became reserved
ahead of the outcome of the
OPEC Meeting in Geneva.
Oils were higher -on speculative

buying, with Arabian Oil rising

YISO to 5.300, Tcikokn Oil Y38 to

S73 and Koa Oil Y55 to 749.

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below
exclude S premium. Belgian dividends
are alter withholding rar.

4 DM 50 denom. unless mherwisa
stared, yields based on net dividends
plus tax

V Fla 500 denam. unless otherwise
stated.

4 DKr 100 denom.. unless otherwise
slated.
4> SwFr 500 denom. and Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. ^ Y50 denom.
unless otherwise staled. £ Price at lime
of suspension, a Rorins. b Schillings.

c Cents, d Dividend alter pending
rights and/or scrip issue, e Par share.
I Francs. 0 Gross div. %. ft Assumed
dividend after scrip and/or rights
Issue. K After local taxes, m % tax tree.

n Francs including Unilac div. p Norn.

q Share split, s Div. and yield exclude
special payment. t Indicated div.
u Unofficial trading, v Minority holdara
only, jr Merger pending. * Asked,
t Bid. 5 Traded, t Seller. 1 Assumed.
at Ex rights. *d Ex dividend, xc Ex
scrip issue, n Ex all. A Interim since
increesed.

Indices
NEW YORK-dow jokes :

i

+ Indurtr'ls
1

M«-Z5 JewJI5!aaL«i 832.4#
j

B4S .58 8«.

H'm# B'nds 85.55
| ,85.47j B8;B6|

240.85 '259.4*240.1

1

1

239.71Transport-

3
979.72

,
(10/41

£E.5t( 85.4$ 89.90
1 J (9/S)

'

240.98 248Jtt 24S.87

,

! ] flS/Bi

116.11 lBS.lBia5.58l.IIS.B5j 18S.281IS.STj 106.15.

Trading vol-

OCKTst
' 31,450 3i,8ia'30^00 51.1W 53,010 37,

' ' ...
I" i

* Day's High B50.83 low 839,06

j
I fWto

137,210.
'

M7.B0
(27/2)

82.92
ffllSl

205.79

<27/2)
98.5)

'

l»/S)

1051.70 { 41.22

(UrlfTSx (2/7(M)

27UB
(7lM8)
1WLS2

120*
(8/7/5!)

JO.SS

W4*9)(H/4f42

- j^- June 20 -

j

.June 13 I -'June -6 |Y«*r ago (approx

Ind. div. yield %

Ind. P/E Ratio

G.30 EL24 5.26 5.07

7.91 7.98 7^2 9.1t

Lon Gov. Bond Yield 8437 | 8.81 6.95 I 8.59

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON

June June June '

25 22 ; 21
:

June-
20 *

1979

Rises and Falla
‘ lJunaSSJunaSS Junc2

High
{
Low

57.90 58.2157.9157.65; 68.18

1 , I 00/41

53.83
(27/5)

Issues Traded .11,892
Rises- 1 463
Falls ! 1004
Unchanged ' 405
New Highs. [

—
New Lows j'

1,894
648
583
415

:I,B93
873

- : —

1

567
453
62
12

XOXT&KAL
I June

! June 1 June
! 25 22 | 21

June!
1879

20 High Low

Industrial
Combined

— 1 275.42 272.80' 209.701
-

|
271,42 283 J«l 268.87,

27G.42 (22/91

.
271.42 '(32/flt

219-18 (2/1)
ES.M £'1)

TORONTO Composite
j

1BQ5JI 1804.0 1594.31 1582.2: 1804.0 (22/81
j
TSIS.I (2/1)

JOHANNESBURG
Gold
Industrial

508.4'

5074
505.01

504.8!

288.1

250.4|

'269.1, 509.4 (25)6)

286.4 510 (23/5)

221.4 (17/4)
278.6 (2/11

June; Pro- >1979
26

;
vious | High

1979
LOW

June/
26-

Pmv- 1979
loui

!
High

Australia 571.40 , 509.70 697.68 645.72 sp^in
I llflaTV 1 iGlIV
(13/3)

Belgium (SI) 108.01 • 106.88 . 108X» |

S (3/6>

Denmark 1“ 94.25 I 54.04 ' 07^2
I
{10 16)

Franco (ft) BB.5
;

83.8 ,
50.8-

. (26/5).

Germany 742.70
;

74141; 839.6
. (16/1)

Holland <ii) 73.B 72.0
;

86J

,

P4/l)
Hong Kong 626.57 551.61 668-90 4S5A3

,
• (5/2)! (2/1)

Italy (li) 78.79.

« -

1979 -

fit
i HVnr I •;m -I : \

Sweden (</«4B^B
j

538J8

Switzerld(/)J K8M
j

507.9

W\ 1 11186 1 9341S-J

18/3)

401J54

(6®
329.1

(iWf

(12/M
358 -Ei

(26,9)

294.0

(5/1

f

>>

75.44 1 804)1
j
608

(»IB» I (2/1)

(•) 447.06. 446.75 4607:435^2
: (3V1)

1
(10/4)

Singapore (5) 381.51 -575.29 S 404.13 ‘346M
(28/5) gjA

Dee. 1SS3. SS Amsterdam Industri:
1970. . n Hang

.
Seng. Bank 31/7/6<

J/R Banco CammtrcrBle Italians 197:
a Tokyo "Now SE 4/1 /S3. b Strait
Tunes 19SB. - 0 Closed, tf Madrid S
29/12/78. a Stockholm Industrial 1/1/SI
/ Swiss Bank Corporation, u Univsi
able.

Japan
MONDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS

.Chant

Indices and base dates Tab base
values 100 except NYSE All Common—
50; standarda and Poorsr-10; and
Taranto 300—1,000; the last named
based on 1975). t Excluding bonds,
t 400 Industrials. 5 400 industrials. 40
Utilities. 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
1 Sydney All Ordinary. { Belgian SE
31/12/63. — Copenhagen SE -1/1/73.
tt Paris Bourse 1961. tt Commerzbank

Chrysler
.Caesars Wd.
Bally Mig. ...

Amerada. Hs.-

Occi dental P.
Charter Co. .
NLT
Charter Wts.
Travelers —•
IBM

’Stocks Closing on
trpdod price d«)
908.200 lift
788.500 29\ -T
440,100 40-'. -3
374.600 48** '+1

-684,300- 23\
.534,500 30*4 -4
407.600 365j

'+

324.600 26 -4
291.800 38*4 +
298.700 73r.

GERMANY

June 96
Price .+ or

.

DM.
Div. jYld-

% t

49.7 —0.2 . -
;
—

447 +2 - 31.2| 3.5
1B4.G+0.5 ' - r -
195.5-1.5 80.121 7.2
136.4 *0.2 18.71, 6.9

AEG
AilianzVoreich..
BHF BANK.
BMW _
BASF^TJJ'r”'"!' iae.‘»*u.z-ia.7S, 6.8
Bayer 127.8«a-0.2 10.nl 7.3
Bayer.Hypo ...... 24B.5-0.5 :2B.12| 5.5
Bay. VereinebK.. 265.6«l —0.4 138.12' 5.3
Commerzbank.. 194.5 +1.5 |26.BV 5.8

54.5' - —
272.5 +5-5 20.12 5J

234.5

26.561 5.8

156.0

17.1811.1
272.0*2.0 28.121 6.2
211.0 .. . .. 28.12 6.6
150 —8 ,

12.5' 5.0
194.0 +0.2 18.75' 4.8
84.5 -2.5 9.36 11.1

150.0-0.5 *15.6: 5.2
125. 7id —0^2 18.76 7.4

Conti Gummi.
Daimler-Benz....
Degueaa
Damag
Deutsche Bank.
Dresdner Bank..
Dyckorhoffzo't.
Gutehoffnung...
Hapag Lloyd 1

Harpencr...
Hoechst

TOKYO 1

June 26
•Prices -for
Yan

,
— Div.

% IT
Asahi Glass. 345 -3 M A-0

538 + 3 12. T.i
Casio 710 !-5 26
Chinon 322 , 20 y.i
D*i NipponPrirrt,
Fuji Photo

546
630 ±1/

18
IS

1.6
1-2

Hitachi E43 + 2/ 12 8.5
Honda Motors— 541 !-74 18 1.7
House Food 876 +1 35 2.0
a Itoh 374 1Z 1.6
Ito Yokado 1,380 -10 30 1.1
Jaccs 510 •—3 13 1.3

43.2
124 -2.019.37 3.8
ISOfll— 1 15.55, 6.2
277.5 +2.5 83.44' 4.2

212.5

25 ' 5.6
70.5 -0.7 — • -

180.5 -0.3 21.88, 6.1
82.0

;
-

I

-
276.5 -1.0 25 4.6

25 8.8

Hoeich
’Horten
Kali und Salz....
Karstadt
Kaufhof
KlocknerDM.lN
KHD

j

Krupp DM.100-
Linde 1

Lo'brau DM. 100,1.400 1

Lufthansa 84*r— 1 ilOJ)4; 5.7
M.A.N 1S8.5xa—2.6 81.88' 6^
Mannosmann....} 154.0—0.8:17.18. 5.6

229xd +3 I 12.5: 2.7
565 2B.12: 2.4
146.5—1.0; — —
158.0-1.7 — —
169.0 . 85 I 7.5
23a.O — LO 28.12' 5.9
249.6 -rO.4 25 I 5.0
244.5 +0.5 17.98 3.6
88.9-1.1 (12.5, 6.9

163 -I 16.18 5.4
153.8 9.38 3.0
285 28.12 4.9
211.5 +3.7 28.12, 6.7

Metallgi
Munchenar Rcki
Neckermann ...J
Preuss'gDM 100;
RheinWest Elect:
Bchering

jSiemens
Sud Zucker
Thyssan AG
Varta
VESA 1

Vereins&W~stBk
Volkswagen

AMSTERDAM

June 26
1
Price

‘ Rs.
'•for: Div. Yld.

339
165
466
315
452

J.A.L 2.860
KansaiElect.PwT.040
Komatsu - 330

Kubota 273
Kyoto-Ceramic . 3,250
Matsushita Ind.. 686
Mitsubishi BanK
Mitsubishi Hs'vyi
Mitsubishi Corp;
Mitsui & Co
M'tsukoshi
Nippon Denso... 1,460
NipponShim pah' 800
Nissan Motors—' 683
Pioneer 1.970
Sanyo Elect. 1

356
Sekisul Prefab- 722
Shisaido 1,020
Sony - 2,060
Talsho Marine—! 242
Takeda Cham— 1 471
TDK 1.700
Teijin 142
Tokyo Marina..-..] 506
TokyoElect Pow,
Tokyo Sanyo
Toray •

Toshiba Corp,...i

Toyota Motor—.'

—2
—2

:+

3

+ 3

10
IB
15
35
20
10
12
13
14

0.5
2.7

2.7
0.5
1.5
-1.5

.3-6
1.4
2.2

AUSTRALIA

Jana 26
, Auafc*

t+o

— 10
!+ 6
;-5
r-20
'+10
1-3
1 + 10 i 20
-20

; 40
+ 2
;+ii

950
465
171
147
920

;li
;
+ 6
:+6
'+ 3

20 1 2.2
15

i 0.5
12 I 1.0
16

j
1.2

4B
;
ut

12 1 3.7
30 I 2.1“ 1.0

1.0
11 < 2.3
15

j
1.6

30
|
0.9

10
;

33
11 ! 1.1
8 I

0.4
12 • 1.3
10 1

2.9
10 3.4
20 1 1.1

Source Nikko Securities. Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

June 26 Price
Fra.

Div. i

•f or Frs. Yld.
• — Not

1 s

Ahold <F1,2D)
Akzo (FIJ!0)

'

Algm BkjFl 100/
Amev (FI. 10:..

Amrob'k iFI.20/..

Bijankorf

93.3 +1.5
I j28 4.7

29.1 +0.6, — -
341.5—1.0 A35 7.4
86.5 -0.5

. 50
|

5.9
70.3 +0.3 125 ; 7.1
70.5 +0.5- 28 ; 7.9

BoksW'stm/R 10 101.04-r2.5j 85 ; 8.6
Buhrm* Tetter' .. 615a -r 1.5 27.6.6
Elsev'r-NDU/RZfl 266.2—0.3 bi40. 2.9
Ennis N.V.B'rerl32.3sl +0.3 A37*. 5.7
EurComTsURlO- 70.1 94. 5; 5.0
Glst-Broc |R0 .... 37J5-1.0. 22 ! 5.8

85 .B +0.B
31.0

22.7—

0.3
104.0-0.5

35.7-

1.2

14 1 4.1

1.2 . 5.2
*3 2.8
19 .10.5

55 ! 5.4
22S 8.0

5.6
4.7

Heineken iRZS)
1

Hoog'ns (R.20)„
HunterD.iFl.iaO'
K.LM./R.lOO/.. .

Int. MulIariR.201

Nat.Ned IrtR10102.8a—0.1
NedCr'dBkFl.ao: 57.2 +0.2

,

NedMidBkiFl.EDJ 213.0-0.5, 24
Oca iR.20) 1 162.0+6.5:38
OGEM (R.lOi 21.4x1 24 ill.O
Van Ommeren. .i 164.H^2.S — —
Pakhoed (FI.20/ S2 —1 — : —
Philips 'FI. 10).... 24.4,^0.1 18,7.1
RjnSchVariFilDD 37 -

j
-

Robeco l FI.50,„ 163.0 -1.0 26.4| 8.2
Rolinca IFI.SOi.. 133.0 -0J si —
Rorento /F1.5Q)_'ill .2th iig.jj 4.0
RoyalDutChRZO: 146.7 +2.9 51.75: 7.4
Slavenburg 237.2 -0.2 , 21.5 9.3
Tokyo Pac Hides- 1 3 1.5 + 2.0 S0 .S8 C.5
Unilever (Fi.aOj .

1

124.9 -0.9 44JB 7.2
Viking R«(. 56.0 a +0.7*0.20; 0.9
Velkar StvnFUO' 71.2 10 -0.8' 30 ! B.2
West.Utr. Hypok 373 >4 33 :

3.9

COPENHAGEN 4-

Juno 26
Price -+or
Kroner — Div. .Yld.

*

Andelsbanken..., 1391; —

H

*/12 7.9
Danske Bank.,,,, i2aiz . 12 ,10.0

East Asiatic Co. 121 + 1 10 . 8.2
Flnansbanken.. , 1601* -'4 16 '10.0

Bryggarier 500 12 ' 4.0
For Papir 108 — —
Handeiabank....! 1201* 12

!
9-2

G Nthn H \Kr90)! 312 —1 12
1
3.4

Nord Kabal ....... 173
:

' 12
1

7-°
NevoInd'striesB! 208

,

ro ! 4.8
Ollefabrik 132 'i 6 —
Pnvatoank 151

U

->4 15 ‘ 9J
Provinsbank 1351; 12 ' 8.8
Soph.Beransen.' 3 06; + l(s 12 . 3.0
Superfos 131 rl

.
12

.
8.1

Arbed 2.620 -36 -
;
—

Bekaert B"— 2,500 130
,

C.B.R. CemenL. 1,140 id—IS 100 1 8.7
Cockerill BOO -2 — i —
EBES 2,185 177 i B.l
EJectrubei 6,850 —30 455

I 6.6
Fabriqua NaL- 3.695rt 250 i 6.8

ADMlL [25 cants) ....,

AcrowAustralia —....

AMATILfl...^. —
Ampol Exploration
Ampol Petroleum J
Assoo. Minerals. '

Assoc..Pulp Paper 9-

Audlmco 25 cents -J
Aust Consolidated Indrd
AusLNational Industries!
Aust. OH* Gas —
Bamboo Crook Gold
Blue Metal Ind I

Boral
1

Bougainville Copper—1

Brambles Industries.
Broken Hill Proprietory..
BH South j

Carlton United Brewery.;
C3R (*1)..- -
Cockbum CemenL
Coles IGJ.); i

Cone. Goldfields AusL....!
Container (311. —

L

Conzinc ffiotfnto !

Costain Australia -
Dunlop Rubber (SOcenbl
ESCOR.

1

Elder-Smith.
Endeavour Resources.—

j

EJZ. Industries
Gen. Property TrusL—

(

Hameraley. 1

Hooker.

G.B. Inna Bm.... 2.585
GavaerL 1.214
GBLlBruX LI..— 1.770
Hoboken 2,860
Intercom 1.675
Krodletbank..- 6.900
La Royaie Beige; 6.580
Pan Holdings.— 3.000
Petronno .4.880
Soc Gen Banque 3.205
Soc. Gen. Bolga 2,020
Sofina 3.460
Solvay 2,620
Traction Elect-. 2,745

Un Min. 1 1.10) ..' 856
Visile M’ntagne 1.795

170 , 6.6
85 • 7.0

>-5 90 5.4
—170170

I 5.9
'—5 142 I 8.4
- 140 330 r 4.8

*326 1 4.9
155 S2.S5

1

2 6
+ 10 ISO . 3.B
,-10 :220 : 6.8
-S >140

; 6.9
•—40 225

j
6.5

-20 A2.1D) 8.0
;-15 185 I 6.2
'-40

;
— ' —

-22
;
40 : 4.7

+ 45 : — I —

SWITZERLAND 0

June 26
• Price : + or 1

Frs. : - ;

Div. Yld.

% \%

Aluminium...
BBC ‘A

-
.-

L225 ' • 8 i 3.3
1.750* _j 10

;
2.8

CibeGelgyFrlOO 1.240
[
+ 5 ; 22 1.8

Do. Pvt Cert-: 995 ;-10
1 22 , 2.2

n— Du nan * * 1 o«* * »

•+50
-10

+ 5

22 ,

16 1

3.6
10 1 2.5
5 > 3.5

1.5
"1 10 < 1.5
: 21 ; 2.3

;
21 : 1.5

..nBI£. 2.3
"81.5 3.6 i

VIENNA

June 26
Prlca i+or

% ;
- DiVr Yld-

Of I *
4 !

«

Creditanstalt.... 536 10 2-9
Perlmoose r. 276 Si 3.3
Selects 999 .1 58 8-7
Samparit - 79
Steyr Daimler— 214tr . . .

.

9 4.2
Veit Magnesit... 265X1 > 1 to 3.5

Do. Reg 687 -2
Credit Suisse.- 2.180 i

Electrowatt 2.000 1 + 30
Fischer! Georg/— 715 1

HolfmanPtCerL 74.000 1108
Do. (Smalli-... 7.375

Interfood B 4.425
J el moll (Fr.tOO) 1.435
Nestle (Fr. 100/ 3.500
Do. Reg.. 2,230

Oort ikon 8>F260 2.440vr - 10
PirellifFlQOj 276.5-0.5
Sandoz (F.250/.,4,250 -25
Do. Part Certs' 530 +4

Sehlnd'rCtFlQOi 310^ ..

SulzerCtiF.lOOl! 347 +5
Swissair (F.350i

;

805 +4
Sw.Bk .CpiFlOO'l 382 -r2
Sw.ReIns.lF2501 5.260 -SO
Union Bank 3.160 +25

,

Zurich Ins • 12,875 +17S1 44

ICI Australia
j

Inter Copper ........

Jennings Industries .

—

Jimbanana Minerals |

Jones (David)
[

Lennard Oil— —
Metals Exploration - f

Metremar Minerals-
j

MIM Holdings— -...I

Myor Emporium
;

Ncwi _ 1

NichoiwTirternarionju! "(
N. Broken H'dings-(50c)..
Oekbridge j

Oil Search !

Otter Exploration
j

PexaOiU - I

Pioneer Concrete.
Reckltt ft Caiman ;

Sleigh (H-&) -
Southland Mining
Sparges Exploration

(

.

t0.67
+0.98
ta^o
ti.ao
tO.63
tI.6B

. tl-80
t0;26
1.86
tL66
tO.72
t0.14
tl.0
t2.13
tl.88
tl.70
18^4
11.54

tl.84
13.33
11^4'
12.08
13.48
t2.40
13.15
11.40
10^8
10.85
12.40
10.19
13.06
1137
18.60
10.71
+2-20

-O.ID
+0JM

Ui'.oi
1-DJH.
i-ji n?-0.02
1-0.81

1+8JM
*_n nt1-0JB
-0.0*
++O.0I

+8.
i-DJ)2

5+0.02

1+0.84

i+0.81

1+8J»
Priest [+ or 1

Juno 26 Kronor' —
|

1+0.08

-0JI1
+0.09

1+0.10

Saxos } .

—

10.74 1+0.04
+1.50 1+0.20

11.12 !-=0.01

Thomas NaL Trans.
Tooths «j - -...!

Waltons - —

l

Western Mining i50e) <

Woo [worths—

10.24
10.81
10.14
13.11
11.55
+2.95
t0.92
+1.68
+1^2
+0.13

t0^5
T1-B2 -

11J7
+2.52
10.62
10J26
10.30
+1.40
11.63
10.66
+2.16
+1^5

t+8.01
M-os

[+0.01

1+0.05

MiM

[+0.01

I—D.D2

+0.02

,+002

H-BJII
-0.03

PARIS

June 26
Price
Frs.

-+or Div. ,Yld.
Frs. Si

4 Is, 0^Rente 1022 '+12
,

Afrlque Occ'd’t 325.0 -14J 24.TBI 7.8
Air Llqulde——J 413 +6 I6A1 4.0
Aquitaine < 822 — 13
BIC t 577 -r3
Bouygues 468.6 +3.9
BJS.N. Garvals—

j
666 -1

durefour. 17B8*a—37
C.G.E

i
382

1

C.I.T. Alcstal— 1.056 +4
Cia. Bancaire.-!
Club Medtter.. j.

Cr'dtt Cm.Fr’eo!
Creusot Loire-...;

Dumez
Fr. PstrolM .....

.

Gen.Ocdd'nt'le!

1 metal - 1

Jacques BorelJ
Lafarge—
L'Oroal

419*1-2
430 ;+l
157 1+331
66JS —0.4

732 +2
203.0 -4S
265 j

28.25 i 3J
16.5, 2.7
21 4.6
40.b! B.l
78 ; 4.4
31J| 8.1
81 17.6
15 3.6
9 ' 2.1

iz.nu 8.4

35.75; 4.6

,
15 1.5

: is 5.1
: 26 1.5
1 26 2.4
- ia 3.9

i

u 3.7
1 10 4.4

,
10 2.6

! 40 1.9

;

ao 3.2
1 44 1.7

MILAN

June 26
Price
Lire

+ or Div. Yld.- Ure 5

ANIC— ' 33 -0.5' — —
Bastogi 753 -17

;
- —

Fiat 2.450*1 -13 108 7.5
Do. Priv- 2,050a —35 . IBS 9.0

Rnsider ; 153^—1^1 — —
Itaieementi. 17,650—250' 600 3.3
Italslder-

|
3B5 :-l5

Madfobanco .....I 37,950—550 1JW 3J2
Montedison

!
190 6 — ,

Olivetti Priv...— 1 1.199 2 - — , _
Pirelli ft Co jl.510 1—61 140 9^
Pirelli SpA f 739 ,--13 8010 8
Sri la Vlscosa^...' 746 —24 — _L

15 [
7.1

10.5; 3JS
74 :-1.4;5.7(7J

109.9; +0.9
|

— -
266.0, + 2.5 jflO.lo' 7.7
690 1+ 2 '22.5:5.3

Ugrand — 1.610 'lB'i3e.B| S.4
Mais' nsPhoenix! Sofia + 1 .39.817.0

973 j—10 I S7Ji 3.7
476 -4

:
15.78' 3.4

90.0a +0^ 1

3 1 5.4
20J5 —9.15 -2^ Si 7.5
213.5—0.5,10.151 4M
101.1-;—0.5 7.517.6

Michelid
MOOtHaitnessey:
Moulinex. .......i
Nord (CIs du)

,
Paribas. |

;

-Pochlney. —— ..

Pernod Wcard.;299.8Hi +o.8 : i6J5j 5.6
PeuaeotCitroen
Poclain.—

|

Radio rchniquq
Radeute
Rhone Poulenc.

I

SL Gobain. —

339.0-7^ 17JB S.4
§46.9; + 10.7 -1 _
450 ,;-5 1.20 8.6
486 +1 , 30 ! G.3
136.3'—U ;

Mja S.O
141.6;+0.s!l4.5S10^

SKI* Rosslstiol—jU70 ' + 50! 3B| 2.1
Suez.

\
280 sir—

1

1 27 I 9.7
Talemeeattlque 693 [—2 i3fl.7fij 3^
ThemsonBrendti 220.9 +0.9

j 164 7.4-
Usinor— IL15|+04E' —~ —

.

BRAZIL

Juno 26
Price r+ or 1Cruz! Yld
Cruz '

[
—

j
DivJ 'S-

1X18 -D.OB'P.14 1LM
1-51 —0.06 0.11 6.91
1.31 0,087.63
1.77 ! 0.0S9.41
2.05 : + Q.(B:0,£Q;X0.I
1-51 !— 0.020,13,7.87
1.15 r-OJJl 0.086.89
JOB _.O.0B,3J2
4-50 ; .0.32 5.56

vaielBoPocaPP. 1.51 jrOjn 0,16 9,03

Turnover Cr.1 14.7m. Volume 79.3m,
Source: Rio de Janeiro SE.

Aeesita •

Bancode Brazil,,

Banco itsw PH ‘

Belgo MTefraOP;
Lcjis AmerO.P.1
Petrobra* pp....»

Pirelli OP ...

Sousa Cruz op..'

Unip PE - -'

STOCKHOLM.

June 26

AGAAB (Kr. 40).
AlfaLavaKKrJq
ASttACKrJSO)
Aties cop. Kras.
BHIarad
BoforaL—.—
Cardo
Cellulosa—

.

Eleclux'B'/KMB
Ericsson B(Krtso
EsseUa.(Free).—
Fagante
Granges(FraaL.
Handelsbenken
Marabou
MoOeh Dornsjo
SandWk-B’KrlDft
SJC.F. -B’ Kr.fio

Skand EnskildaJ
TandsUkBOCrSOj
Uddaholm.
Vohro (Kr 50+...

Price 1+orJDIv. YC
Kroner! —

' j
Kr. | S

185*1
1

USld-
€5.5 ...

71.9.;
9S.0„
no u
140 ..

23(hd.
loom.

e
;
3

6 1 s
5 1-7

5.8 8

6

.
—

‘ 11
6.26 < 6

120id-..'...J 6.5 4

IS.fJ 8
-! 11'

48 j+l : —
323 .! 18.6 5
145 ' 9 | 6
66 : .• 2JIO) 3
208*1+8 >6.60: 2
B4.0M +0.9

!
4.6 ! 8

61.0+046' S I 8
- 58.5+0.51 - I -

69.0<d + 1.5 7
|
9

riMODifY

OSLO

Bergen Bank....
BorregaarcL
Creditbank^—..

Kosmos.
KredttJcasson
Norsk HydroKr8|
Storebrand -

102.D
72.5,—0.28

1144) -OJ&
500 J—20
114le|

473.76+23.76!
!_108.5| + 1.Q

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

June 2fi

Anglo American Cpn.
Rand
8.00

16.95
2.20
8.15
7.15

15.80
2.80

19.75
12.45
40.00
8.10
8.50 -

8.30
110.70
30.25
21.00

East Drietontein
ETsburg
Harmony .„..i
Kinross ....:

Klool
Rus ran burg Platinum .
St. Helena
Soutfivaal
Gold Fields SA
Union Corporation ...

De Bears Deferred ...

Bfyvooruitzicht -

East Rand Ply
Free Stats Gadoid
President Brand
President -Stays +18.60
Srilfontein 7.40
Welfcom 6.85
West Driafonwin ...... 55.25
Western Holdings 88.75
Western Deep 18.25

INDUSTRIALS
AEC1 4.50
Abercom 2.20
Anglo-Amar. Industrial 13.50
Barlow Rand 5.75
CNA Investments 2.40
Currie Finance 0.89
Ds Bears Industrial— +18.00
Edgars Consd. Inv.

-0.

f-0.

Fad Volksbaleggings .
Greatermens Stores ...

Huletu
LTA
McCarthy Rodway .

.

NedBank
OK Bazaars
Premier Milling
Pretoria Cement
Pro sea Holdings
Rand Mines Pogertiec
Rembrandt Group
Reteo
Seoe Holdings'
SAPP1
C. G. Smith Sugar ...

RA Breweries .•

Tiger Outs & Nat. Mfg.
Uniaftc Ul;

3.15
40.00

-0.

1.90
2.65
3.45
2J5
0.60
3.70
3.25
5.35

+4.45
1.G5

-0.

3.05
3.65 '-HJ
0.38 -0.
1JS9 -ft
3.40
6.10

]1.56 -0.1

io:eo ;-r 0.

1.30 —

+0. 't
.-0. ij.

v

Financial Ksnd UJS^OiSS

- (Discount of 241%)

SPAIN *. .

June 22
Asland ..._

Banco Bilbao „
Banco Central ........

Banco Exterior —
B. Granada (1J0D0) —
Banco Hispano
Beo. |. Cat. (WOT)
Banco Madrid
B. Santander (250)
8CO. Urquljo (1.000)

Banco Vizcaya —
Bineb Zaragozano ...

Drag ados ...

Espanola Zino

Focaa (1,000)
Gal. Preeiado*
Hidrola ....

tberduoro.

Petrotiber

Petroleoa

Sol eftsa -.

Telefonica

Per. cent

110 — z

275 +4
304 -1-3

26Z
134
263 4-2
148 +3
201 ~
332- + 6-,

2A3. +.3
'280' + 3
Z27 ‘

;
148 ' + 1.

83

SB^O - 6.

83. -3
—. ffi.7s.+ r.

,

..... «6J8 - 0.

— — 2,1

. 164—....... 128
74JS

Union Elec. ......... 56.76

rv w.
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inister

mds firm

n

N

JanJ Mooney -
.

CN'S NEW Fisheries
r, Mr. Peter Walker, is

taking a tough line on
a !Market fishery policy
la like that adopted by
hour predecessor Mr.
Dan.

hiker told thp House q£
is yesterday that: at
vs EEC Council meeting
-cted .EEC..Commission
is for fish conservation
s to come into effect on
jer L - ‘ ’—

own 5 conservation
s, as I liad previously
ed on May 18, would
_ operation .on July 1.

ddered.that it was vital

y should,” the Minister

and -pleased UK fishing
leaders. A' British
Federation (BFF)

an said yesterday the
was “encouraged” to
Mr. "Walker was hot

ig in the face of pres-

0) the SEC.

ire particularly pleased
e is sticking /'by
Bateral conservation
i,” the spokesman, said.

r
alker also refused to
hanges.in the interim
lents existing with
ratries.

“

d the council that the
not prepared to accept
‘emeal approach that
be involved in the

1 of a number of limited

ity measures that were
genda.

Ghanaian cocoa

crop lowest

for 10 years
ACCRA—Ghana’s cocoa pro-

duction for 1978-79 is estimated
at 264,060 tonnes, the lowest
for 10 years. It compares with
last year’s 277,000 tonnes, the

Bank ofGhana said in its latest

Economic Bulletin, reports
Renter;' -

At one time the country's

annual production average was

650,000

tonnes, but lack of en-

couragement from the Govern-
ment to farmers, smuggling and
poor climatic conditions have
cut

.
production the Bank said.

In a report in February, the
International Monetary Fund
said "Ghana could afford to in-

crease its- producer price of

cocoa, which at that time was
only 31 per cent of the world
marker price.
The volume of cocoa exports

has also declined and between
1967 and 1976 fell by 45n 'per

cent according to Finance .and

Planning Ministry officials.

One of the major political

parties, the Peoples’ National
Party (PNP). said it will be
looking seriously at the Cocoa
Marketing Board which, it

added appears to be a “gov-

ernment within a government”
It said the Board’s present

role should be reviewed' and its

charter revised so that .It . re-

verts to its original rale as a
marketing - and exporting

agency.

On the London futures mar-
ket yesterday the September
cocoa price ended the day £3
down at £1^96.5 a tonne.
Values moved sharply lower

in the morning with the Sep-
tember position slipping £24 a
tonne as speculative selling
added to the recent sustained
decline. But prices recovered
in late trading in response to
the Bank of Ghana production
forecast. News of the execution
of two former Ghanaian leaders
gave additional support
Traders said the market

appeared unaffected by news of
higher arrivals of Brazilian
Bahia cocoa in the week ended
June 24. The total was 201,304
bags compared with 164,184
bags last week.
September coffee futures on

the London market also finished
£3 lower at £2,049.5 a tonne as
Brazilian frost fears eased once
again.
But in Utrecht Dutch coffee

roaster Douwe Egberts said it

did not exclude a rise in the
retail price of coffee in the
Autumn.

Uncertainty in Brazil caused
by the recent frost damage had
already led to an increase- in
international market prices
which might be passed on to the
consumer, the company said.

Douwe Egberts accounts for
about 50 per cent of the Dutch
coffee market.

arble fly pest oil the wane
miSTOPHER PARKS

HAS been' a. dramatic
he incidence of warble
ation in British cattle,

and Livestock Commis-
,'rted yesterday,

onth only .8.6 per-cent
inspected byMLC to-

rs at auction markets
"ested "compared with
cent in May last year,

aer cent in the same
1977.

>st impressive improve-
the control of the

as occurred'in the Mid-
st May. ZL per cent of

vispecte&. there were
infested compared

per cent last month,

lucturirin the incidence
*t follows Government
ken jajt ypa*, Obliging

o treat their cattle and
henr agatost it The
ord winter has: also

idnce .'the-scale of the

“ If such an encouraging effort

can be continued for a further
two or three years we should go
a long way towards the eradica-

tion of the- past" Dr. Dick Mel-

rose, head of MLC’s veterinary
service said.

The fiy, whose grubs burrow
through the flesh of live cattle

.and emerge eventually through
the hide along the ridge of their

backs, costs the livestock

industry many millions of
pounds annually.

Damaged hides fetch low
prices, the -grubs spoils fat and
meat, and the irritation caused
to cattle affects milk yields:

. The high-pitched buzz of the
warble fly has also been known
to drive herds of animals to
stampede in panic.
. Dr. Melrose said the MLC had
shown "a much better-reduction

than we could, have possibly

hoped for".
Not only were fewer cattle

affected but the average num-
ber of warbles in each infested
animal was much lower than last
year.

The Ministry of Agriculture
last year reckoned that the
eradication of the affliction

would cost the fanning industry
£5m over flve years.

• In Harwich "yesterday Lord
Ferrers, Minister of State at the
Ministry of Agriculture, gave a
boost to the national campaign
to protect the country from
infection with rabies, calling

for hel; from the media to keep
the threat in the public eye.

“Rabies is endemic and
spreading on the Continent,”

Lord Ferrers warned.
The current publicity cam-

paign is being, reinforced. New
leaflets are being prepared for

distribution to trippers. Stickers

for lorries will be available later

this, year, and wall charts and
lapel badges for schoolchildren

Erratic day

in metal

market
fly Our Commodities Staff

FLUCTUATIONS in the value

ff sterling against the U.S.

dollar made for an erratic

day’s trading on the London
Metal Exchange yesterday.

Copper prices, for example,

moved downwards earlier In
the day when sterling was
relatively strong, but picked
up and moved ahead later as
the dollar gained strength.

Cash wlrebars closed £6.5 a
tonne up at £897.5 and three
months metal was £8 higher
at £913.25.
Markets in general were

nervous as traders awaited the
outcome of the oil price
conference, fearful of the
potential impact of any large-

scale energy price increases

on industrial demand for

metals.

Renewed demand for cash
metal and some steadiness in

the eastern markets com-
bined with currency factors to

push up tin prices.

The cash price for standard
grade tin ended the day £70 a
tonne higher at £7,935, while
three mouths metal rose £37.5

to £7.122.5.

Lead prices rose marginally
for the first time in more than
a week, with cash metal gain-

ing £3 to £605 a tonne and
three months metal edging up
£1 to £571.5-

In Japan aluminium
smelters have been told by
local oil refineries that fuel oil

supplies will be reduced by 10
to 15 per eent following crude
oil cutbacks from oil-

producing countries, Yoshio
Ogawa. president of the
Japan Aluminium Federation,
said. There was some fear, be
added, that the proposed fnel

cutback might force the
smelters to slow down
production.

Stockpile plan

PARIS—France plans further

purchases of minerals to

reach its stated target of

holding two months’ supplies

by 1985. H. Andre Glraud,

Industry Minister, said here.

He told the Federation of

Mineral and Non-Ferrous
Metal Producers this would
be done through an appro-
priate financing mechanism
now being worked out. -

The Ministry was unable
immediately to provide details

of France’s current stocks.

Reuter

WEST GERMAN AGRICULTURE

Ertl fends off big tax rises
BY ELGIN SCHBOEDER IN BONN

HERR JOSEF ERTL, the West
German Minister of Agriculture,
bas done it again. Not only did
he fight off any threat lo Ger-

man farmers’ incomes in the
EEC price marathon which
ended last week. He also seems
to have beaten off those at home
who were seeking a sharp in-

crease in farmers’ taxation.

The EEC agreement will, ad-
mittedly, bring only a marginal
rise in German farmers* in-

comes. But at least Herr Ertl
was able to avoid a total freeze

of farm prices—as demanded by
the EEC Commission—with the
support of Britain until almost
the end.
Only days earlier at a special

meeeting under the chairman-
ship of Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt. Herr Ertl, Herr Hans
Matthoefer, the Finance Minis-

ter, and Herr Hans Jochen
Vogel, the Justice Minister, at

last reached accord on the vexed
problem of revising agricultural

income tax regulations. The
most important upshot for the
country’s 840.000 farmers was
that their additional annual Tax

bill will only be around
DM 200m (£50.38m) instead of

the more than DAI lbn. thought
possible when the dispute be-
gan.
This decision was taken

despite the findings of a com-
mission of independent experts

set up more than a year ago
after a row between the Finance
Ministry and Herr Ertl over the
the" farming community’s low
tax payments. As Herr
Matthoefer wryly remarked, at

a total tax yield of below naif

a billion Deutschmarks a year,

farmers were paying less than
the workforce at Volkswagen's
German headquarters at Wolfs-

burk.
The matter has been an in-

creasing source of friction be-

tween tiie two Government coa-

lition partners—Herr Erti’s

Free Democrats (FDP) and Herr
Matihoefer’s Social Democrats
(SPD).
The Commission established

that at present only one farmer
in six is liable to pay full tax.

Further, only around 5 per
cent are keeping accounts.
Another 5 per cent ought to

keep books, but la fact do not
so their income has to be
assessed. Most farmers, how-
ever, pay tax on profits at a
flat rate based on the value of

tbe land under the plough, on
the labour input and on the
valne of tbe farmstead.

Outrage
According to the Commis-

sion’s aaieulations, tire value
of these assets—especially of

the labour input—greatly

exceeded the flat rate assess-

ment Farmers’ real gains were
said to be between four and
five times higher than their

tax return showed. The experts
thus reckoned that the State

loses up to DM2bn in revenue
annually from the farming com-
munity due to the shortcomings
of this flat rate procedure.
Many non-farming tax-payers

naturally feel outrage at this,

but the system is also unfair
to farmers themselves. The
bigger the farm the more it

tends to benefit from the flat

rate taxation procedure. This
is because tbe big holdings can
often take advantage of
mechanisation and therefore in

fact employ fewer hands than
are assumed under the scheme
to be at work.

The Commission thus felt

that ideally the flat rate pro-
cedure should be abolished.
Failing that it recommended
making book-keeping compul-
sory for all farms with" profits
more than DM22,000 a year.
Farms with smaller profits

should be assessed at a stan-

dard rate—to help medium-
sized farms bear the heavier
tax burden and keep German
agriculture competitive.
Herr Ertl managed to spare

his farmers the far heavier
overall tax load introduction of
all this would hove implied.
But he had io compromise on
some points. Strongly supported
by the ever-vigilant German
Fanners* Federation he initially

demanded that only farmers
whose land under the plough
was valued at mure than
DM 48.000 a year be compelled
to keep accounts and that the
rest remain taxed at a fiat rate
as at present. But this was too
much for the Finance Ministry'

to stomach.
Under the three-point plan

now agreed, many more fanners
will be made to keep books the
better to assess their tax liabi-

lity. In principle it is envisaged
that book-keeping will be com-
pulsory for all those holdings
of more than 30 hectares who
are making an annual profit of

at least DM 36.000 from a mini-
mum turnover of DAI 360,000
or whose agriculturally used
land is worth at least DM 40.000.

It is estimated that .about
140.000 farmers will be covered
under these provisions.

Secondly, between 1 00,000 and
130.000 farmers will have In

make simple carnings/expeudi-
ture calculations for the tax
authorities, if the sizp of then*

holdings is between 20 and 30
hectares and the value of their
land under the plough between
DM 25.000 and DM 40.000.

However, to soften the blow
Herr Matthoefer has agreed to
increase the tax-free element in
the incomes of both these

.

groups of farmers. Their pre-

sent allowance of DM 1,2U0-

DAf 2,400 for unmarried and
married farmers respectively

/

will go up lu DM 2,000- '

DM 4,000.

The 600,000 or so farmers not
fitting into either of these two. -

categories will remain subject
to the fiat rate assessment,
albeit a higher (but so far un-

specified) one.

Hurdles
Although the basic accord has

.

been reached in the coalition. I,

the reform has more hurdles m
clear before it becomes law. \ ]

draft Bill will be presented to .

the Cabinet after the summer ;

holidays. But already both the 1

Christian Democrats (CDU) and
its Bavarian sister party, thu
Christian Social Union iCSU) ,

have sharply criticised the pro-

posed measures. This is of more
than theoretical importance
since the Bill will have to come

,

before the Bundesrul. the Upper
House of Parliament, where the
CDU-CSU has u majority.

Meanwhile, as expected, the .

Farmer’s Federation has i

expressed deep disappointment
at the proposed reform. But
there are nonetheless many who .

fed that farmers could hardly •

have counted on less additional
j

tax onoc the case was thoroughly
reviewed—and, but for Herr

"

Ertl. could well have been hit 1

for more. \

Japan curbs whale trade
i

TOKYO—Japan will ban all

imports of whales and whaling
products from countries which
are not members of the Inter-

national Whaling Commission
starting on July 5, the Ministry

of International Trade and In-

dustry (MITI) said Here yester-

day.
A 1DTI official said the ban is

in accordance with resolutions

passed by the IWC in 1977 and
1978 asking members to refrain

from importing from non-IWC
nations.

Japan last year imported 6.030

tons of whalemeat from nations
outside the IWC, including
2,776 tons .from Cyprus, 2,645
tons from Spain and 597 tons
from Somalia.
The official said the total

dropped from 7.323 tons in 1977
because South Korea and Peru,

principal whale products ex-

porters to Japan, joined the

IWC this year and are not in-

cluded in last year’s figures.

He said whale imports from
IWC members, including South
Korea and Peru, totalled 27,900

tons last year.

Conservationists have accused
Japanese companies of export-

ing whaling equipment to non-

IWC member nations and buy-

ing back their catches to circum-
vent IWC quotas on several

endangered whale species. Japan
and tbe Soviet Union are now
the only nations with ocean-

going whaling fleets.

The 21-member IWC will open
a general meeting in London on
July 9 to discuss catch quotas
for next year.

AP-Dow Jones

Sugar tenders to continue
,

BRUSSELS — The Common
Market's weekly sugar export
tenders will continue into July
to eliminate remaining stocks.

Commission sources said yester-
day.

They said at least one tender
will be necessary in July on
present indications and possibly

two, but refused to give further

details.

The sources were responding

to rumours on the London
sugar market that today's

tender will be the last of "this

year's campaign since the EEC's
sogar year ends- on June 30.

Our Guyana Correspondent
writes: The nationalised sugar
industry here has reported a
before-tax profit of £84.000 for

last year; compared with a loss

of £3.l2m the year before when

operations were hit by a 135-day 1

strike.

Mr. Harold Davis, chairman
of -Guyana Sugar Corporation,
said in his annual report that
group sales for the year were
£52.28m (£3S.2m).

Canada took 53.965 tons of

Guyanese sugar last year to
come close to displacing the
U.S. as the second largest buyer
of the country's sugar. How-
ever. the EEC ' remained the
major market, taking 167.123
tons of bulk raws and 2,295
tons of specials.

Mr. Davis felt the current
year would be another difficult

one for the industry and plans
for recovery would depend on
weather conditions. stable
labour relations, increased pro-

duction and the market price

for sugar.

nSH COMMODITY MARKETS
: METALS .

^

-Higher or The London Mittal

Imr an arm6c day’s trading
acting the fluctuations in
amat the dollar. Forward
+d ’down to €895 initially

ter moved ahead, m line
strength of the' dollar. • to

ijf's high of £9T? prior to
n the -fate Kerb . of £BT4.

3,125 tonnes. .

- s.m. ,

rwBcUl rtf*
P-m-

TJnoflloxsI

£ £
|

*- " £

000 1 +8.7S 897^ + BJJ

914A4 +10. 918-^’ + 8
901 +10

j

‘ ’ —

—

BTO-T +iij! 870.6-H +6J6
996^1 +11-5 882-4 +7
877 —4 i

w-s

...-"08-B9.26
1

three months £914, 13. ID, 1 1. 12. 13,
13.5. Cathodes cash T870. Kerb:
Wirebars three months £916, 18.5, IB.

15. 15.5. 15. U.S. U. 13.5.
’ TIN Firmer owing to the downturn
in sterling, the steadiness of the
Penang market, renewed demand for
cash material and U.S. physical buy-
ing. Forward metal opened at £7.030
and moved up to £7.140 before closing

the feta kerb at. £7,135. Turnover. 2JS0
tonnes.

.
~sLm7

—
H- ori P-HJ. f+

nx 1 OffleW | — lUnoflMall —

HiPb. Grade £
7970-90
7116-30

Csab
I months J
Sealant'sJ 7990
Etndsxd.

~ Cub ».i

3 montha.J 7105.1
CatdeaTeJ 7990
Strait*, B.^51980
Xew Tortc —

£ £ ’

+208 :7920-50
{+17.8 7160-80
+ !S0|

f+206.7920-50
•1751 7180-5
+ 183 —

• morning cash wirebars
£832.5. gab. three months
5. 7. 8, 9. 10. IT.JZ 13.

2aihodes: cash CS76, -Kerb;

iree months £915. 14.5. '14,

i. 11. Afternoon: Wirebars

c Limited 01-351 3466. Sept. Tokyo 159Z-1601

it Road, Loudon, SW10 OHS.

ax-free trading on commodity futures.

he commodity futures market for tbe small Investor.-

CORAL INDEX: Close 472477

INSURANCE BASE RATES
Property Growth
Vanbrugh -Guaranteed 12

Address shown under' Insurance snd Property Bond Table.

A Guideto

g about plating funds in commoditics? What should you

Voma broker?Beforecommittingyourself,oryourmoney,
.
sharttesfc

H your liability be limited?

latcommissfouand fees will you pay?

w easily canyou withdraw your investment?

II your brokeFtell youhow investment decisions are

ide?
"

il you bekeptinformedonthe state ofyour account?

int questions like these are answered in a new CCST .

to Managed Accounts! It will helpyou to dedde whether

eofaccountissuitebieforyou,while outliningthe services

JcSend forittoday; there’s no commitmenLWeH also send

3 free copies ofthe CCST Weekly Market Report; again,

("obligation.

oneMcLesR^CIarke,01-480 6841,or write:

LGS.T. Commodities Ltd.
"Walsingham House,35 Seething Lane,

London EC3K4AH.Tel:01-480 6841.

LEAD—Held steady In fairly routine
trading with forward metal edging up
to £574.5 In the morning before easing
to close the lets herb at £569.5. Turn-
over^ 8,250 tonnes.

LEAD
fcm. J+ or]

OOtfsl —
|

!
p.m. 1+ or

inocAels)| —

CmA™ C 1 £
605-6 -3>

\

£ .
i
£

1 604.8 j+3
3 menu hi

.

573-5 j— l-SSj

.606 -1
671-2 +|

f

U9mm9M

Pj. Spot.
\

‘548 J

£
f+70
I+7B

,+»
l+vts

Morning: Standard, cash £7,959.

8.000. 7,980, 90. 80. three months
£7.110; 20. 4G 30. ia 05. Kerb:
Standard' three months E7.11D. After-

noon: Standard, cash £8,000 7-970* 20,

50, three months £7,120, 30, 25. Kerb:

Standard, throe months £7.130. 4a •

ZINC
s-m.

Offlclsf
+ °r p.m.

(TnaiBaJaf
t-f®r

£ £ £ £
CkA. 35S-5

:
+1.S5 848-6 -4.7B

3 monifte. 363-4 1+8 356-8 -4.n
S'ment 382.5 + 1 —
Pitm.trMt 1

—

.

1 *39.5 _

Aluntln’ra s-m.
1

!
P-“- 't+«r

OfBelel
1 —

!

Cooffictsl
j

—
£ "1 £.1 £ j £

Spot—i

—

728-BJ+1.7B 726-B 1-7
a nxmlbs.

j

734-5 .E 751-2 1—4
1

Morning: Three months £731. 31.5.

33. 35. 34. 34.5, 36. 34.5. Kerb: Three
months £734. Afternoon; Three months
£733. 32. 31. 30. 31. Kerb: Three
months £731. 30.

NICKEL—Marginally easier with the
marker mainly influenced by currency
considerations. After opening at £2,730
forward material eased io a low of
E2.6B0 bat rallied to close tho late kerb
around the £2.760 (aval. Turnover,
486 tonnes.

NICKEL a.m
Official

+ oJ p.m.
UnofflcIT

+ ot

spot —
i months 8776-80 Lot 2750-5 -12^

i i

Morning: Three months £2.750. 60.
40. 45. SO. 55. 70. 60. 70. 75. Alter-

noon; Throe months 2.750, 50.- 55.

Kerb: Three months £2.750. 55. 70. 60.
* Conte oar pound. ; $M par pIcuL

t On previous unofficial close.

SILVER
Silver -wag fixed 4.5p an ounce lower

for spot delivery in the London bullion
market yesterday et 403.6p. U.S. cent
equivalents of the fixing levels were:
Spot 8S3.Bc. down 18.4c: three-month
883.1c, down 19.3c: six-month 900.8c.

down 20.2c; and 12-month 334.0c, down
21.2c. The met«l opened at 4a2*j^03*iD
f871 -873c 1 end closed at 40l^-402*«p

f884*a-866>ae).

_
j j

=

SILVER
1 Bullion |+ or UM.E. 1+ or

per I
ftTinf- • — i tine —

troy or.
| price j ! i

-Sin. : 403.60p -4.5
I 401.Sp -1.8

I mutMbs.' 416.00p -B.7 j
414.Op -1J

H maltha.' 42b.90p -4,7 1 —
Lt Bwatha

j

447.30p -4.7
j

—
I

LME—Turnover 201 (188) laic ct

19.000 ozs. Morning: Three months
415.5, 8. Kerbs: Three months 415.
Afternoon: Three months 414.3. 4.5,

4.2. 74. 13.S. 14. 4.1. 13.9. 3-9. Kerbs;
Three months 414.5. 4.7. 4.5. 4,2. 14.

COCOA RUBBER
Although easier during the morning,

levels steadied on renewed buying
interest and currency considerations
closing unchanged, reported Gill and
Duffus.

TMerday’ii -ft oc i Borinen
COCOA ! Clow

!
—

[
Dews

Morning: Cosh £604. 5, three. months
£5®. 68. 68.5, 69. 72. 74. 73. 73.5.
Kerb: Three months £574. 73. 71.
Afternoon: Three months £570. 89. 70.
69.5, 71. Kerb: Throe months £572.
74. 68.

ZINC—Lower following trade selling
which depressed the price from £364
In the morning to 056.5 on the late
kerb. Turnover, 4,550 tonnes.

Morning; Three months £382, 83, 64.
Kerb: Three months £362. Afternoon:
Cash £348, 46.5, three months £361,
60. 58. 67. 56. Kerb: Three months
£357. 58. 57.

ALLRUINtUM—Easier despite the
weakness of sterling against the dollar.
Forward metal opened at £730 and rose
to £736.5 in the morning owing to
currency considerations. However, in
die afternoon stop-loss selling
depressed the price to £730 et which
level the price stabilised following
renewed buying support. Turnover,
3.400 tonnes.

July... 1660-1569 ^2-0 1668-1545
Sept 1596-1697 *-6.0 1605-1875
Dec..— 1670-1671 '—5.0 1672-164

B

Uaitth.. 1707.1710 '+7.5 1710-1B86
-May 1787-1730 •+ 7.0 1727-1706
July- 1747-1755 1+15.3 1740-1730
Sey 1X765-1773 1 + 17.5 1753-7750

Sales: 4.816 (2.006).
Internationa) Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound): Daily price
June 25 156.59 (157.54). Indicato r

prices for June 25: 15-dey average
1S7.B3 (157.79): 22-day average 157.48
(157.49).

COFFEE
After opening on e steady note

Robustas remained buoyant far most
oi the day although there were signs
of good trade resistance as the market
rallied in the afternoon following a good
NY performance. reported Drexel.
Dealers were generally on both sides
ol the market and trading was well
matched In good volume. Values settled
to finish minus 17 to plus 07.5 from
Monday.

"iXeBteiday'a

No. 1 Tm+rday'J Prartons
j
Bn*ino«s

H.5^. Close
(

Close
,

Done

COFFBB

£ per tonne

July
September -!

November—
Jsaosry—

,

M«rrJa

2020-21
2049-50
2057-59
2068-69
2055-67
2046-47
2040-60

+ or Bneiatae
—

,
Done

-17.0 2048-20
—3.0 2067-44
+ 5.5 2078-30
+7.0 2084-39
+ 7.5 2072-46
+7.0 -2064-45
+ 7.3

|

--

Sales: 6.033 (6.575) lots ol 5 tonnes.
ICS indicator prices lor June 25 (U.S.

cents per pound): Other Mild Arablcaa
201.67 (199.83): Robustas JCA 1978
198.00 (196.00): >CA 1968 199.50
(196.50); Colombian Mild Arabians
208.00 (203.00); Unwashed Arablcas
198.00 (196.00). Comp, daily ICA
1338 200.78 (137.81).

GRAINS

WHEAT barley;

iZeoMtdey'el 4- at iTeaterdsy's'^- or
H'osfai cj«

|
— dose 1 —

bept. 93.00
Xo*J 96.60
Jan.,

.f
100.00

Mar.J 104.05
vr.,- I im rc

.-0,55 : 88.90
\2

I 92,65

§
251 96.80
45 !

100.09
-25)103.30

—0.10

^-0.2

J—
0JJ6

po'isMay..! 107.66

Business done—Wheat: •Sept, 93.0.
Nov. 98.80. Jan. 100.80. March 104.CS,
May T07.55, Seles 221. Barley; Sept.
88.90, Nov. 92.65, Jen. 86.80, March
100.05, May 10320. Sales 200.
IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1.

13*2 per sent, unquoted. U.S. Dark
Northern Spring No, 2, 14 per wnt,
June 105.75. July IQS.25, transhipment
East Coast. U.S. Hard Winter. 13*2 per
cent. July 104. transhipment East Coast.
EEC unquoted. Maize: U.S./French
June unquoted. July 109.50, Aug. 112,
transhipment East Coast. S. African
Whits unquoted. S. African Yellow
Aug. B2.00 nominal. Barley: English
feed tob Oct. /Dec. 93.90. Sargbum:
U.S./Argentine unquoted. Oats: Scandi’
navian feed -unquoted.
HGCA—Location ex larm spot prices.

Berks and Ohan—Wheat: 95.00.
Barley: 88,00. The UK monetary co-
efficient tor the week beginning
Monday July 3 ia expected to remain
unchanged.

Auc ! 64.10.B4.2f>, 64-25-64,751 64.75-64.20

^fl
,
15-DO-55.4b 64^0-64.60, 6540

Oct- D*r 67.60-07JQl M-30-68.40 6045-1740
J»u-Jl«r 70-40-7042; 70.65-70.75l 70.60-66.80

AjirJ eel -72.65-72.701 72.80.72.9ft 72.65-72.10
Jy-Sept .^74.75-7445 74.BO-75-QO! —
Otf-Uecf7B.90-77.1W 77.ie-77.2tt —
Jan-Umrf 7BaO-7BJSl 7345-79.50 78.50-78-30
Apr-Jne ;_6 1.35-81 .401 —

|
81.4041.86

Salas: 646 (751) at 15 tonnes and
18 at 5 tonnes.

SOYABEAJV MEAL
Yesterday

Close
ft V Puaioen

Done

Ancost
October
Decernr+r—

£pertannei
|

1S8.7M«.B—O.lohsa.tia.57.70
1S9J»-5S.2'+ 0.10' I3S. 10-18.00
158.80-58.0 +0.401118.00 57J0

June .—— I41.HM1J +0-2 |14L20-4I.8d
148.B0-4S.0i +0.4 1142.80

Sales: 2S2 (127) lots of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):

£101.0 (seme) e tonne cif for Mey-
June shipment White sugar daily prica
was £104.5 (same).
Currency factors provoked scattered

buying which caused prices to gain
some 50 points over the morning es
sellers withdrew scels-up. Later easier
New York quotations stimulated heavier
oflsrmgs and losses of some 100 points
occurred with final prices being the
low points of the day, reported C.
Cznmikow.

Grains markets have been generally.
Nov. 06. S3. Jan. 100.8a .March 104.05,
up » 50-60 points in thin trading and
much of the volume emanated from
switches. A lack of eollers of barley
below SO lower coupled with commer-
cial buying forced a rally on tbe close
and values on barley dosed between
unchanged to 20 lower. Wheat was
generally week during the day but
early hedge selling waa absorbed and
the market closed about steady
between 20-35 points lower, reported
Acli.

Sucar
yraterfay*.

i

Prt*.
i
Pr*rrton» ' Bnslnem

Comm.
Con.

Clow

1

1
Clnse

(

Done

£ par toosa

An*.-.- 10746.8740:1074847.60 107.70.86.58

Oct. 1 1 14&-1 140.111.65- 11.70.1 12.20- 1045
Doe 11540-15461116.10. 15.15! 11840-15.00
March ..121.704135:121.65.21.961122.754840
Mac 12446.24.Baj2446-2440I2S.25-2S.50

An(r- .12B.00-2S.05 127.804640 12846
Pet 1814541J0hB140.Bl.75l —

Sales: 1,982 (1.407) lots of 50 tonnes.
Tata and Lyle ex-reflnary prica ter

granulated basis white sugar was
E279.50 (same) a tonne for home trade
and £171.0 (171.5) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cenrs per pound tob and stowed
Caribbean port). Price for June 2S:
Daily price 8.37 (8.26): 15<elay average
8.11 (8.08).

WHITE SUGAR—Close (in order

buver, seller, business, sales): Sept.

109.50. 110.75, 111.00, 10; Nov. 113.50,

14.00. 114.50. 13.50, 40; Feb. 120.50.

21.00. 121.50, 21.25, 3. 32: April

123.50, 24.00. 12445. 24.00. 30: July

13 00. 3.50, 1340. 3; Sept. 131.00,

33.00. nil; Nov. 134.00, 37.00, ml.

Sales ns.

wool FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY—Close (In order

buyer, seller, business, sales. Micron:
Contract: July 3854-388.0, 388.0385.5.

B: Oct. 395.0-388.0. 395.0-396.0, 8: Dec.

396.5-

398.0. 397.0497.0. It; March

403.5-

404.0. 404.0*403.5. 3: May 408.5-

407.9. 408.0-405.5. B; July 409.0-413.0.
411.0-411.0. 2: Ota. 412.0-413.0. 413.0-
412.0. t Dae. 414,0-419.0. 415.0-414.0,
4. Total sales, 46.

LONDON GREA$Y—Close (In ardor:
buyer, seller only). July 218.0. 228.0.-

Oct. 218.a _233.fl: Dec. 218.0. 238.0;
March/Mey/July/Oct./Dsc. 228.0, 238.0.
Sales, ml.
NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Class

AMERICAN MARKETS

EASIER OPENING on the London
physical market. Little internet through-
out the day. closing on a dull note.
Lewis end Peat reported a Malaysian
godoawn price or 294.0 (296-0) cents a
kilo (buyer. July).

PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

June 26
]

1979
+ or

,

Month
-

;

Kettle
Aluminium— 1

Free Mkt (et);

£710(50
;

51,560/BO
! £710.50
>+45 -51-600/20

Copper... —
Oash w*bar- £697.3 +6.5 £926.75
3 mtft * l£913~85 1+8.0 j£958.25

Cash Cathode [£871.26
I
+ 6-258899.0

3 mth „ £393.0 ,+7 £921.5
Gold troy OZ..IS2B1.875!—1.5 S27B.625

1+3.0 £666.23Lend cseh £605.0
3 mtft .£671.5

Nloket £3225.4
Froomkttcl1(Ib)1270/300d

Ptatln'mtr’y oz£l65
Free mkt.— £201.6

Quioksirver 8300/32
SIIyer troy ox— 403-50p
3 month* 416.Op

Tin crash £7.936
3 mths —£7,122.6

Tungsten 16141.61

Wolfrm 22.04 off! 146/52
Zinc cash '£346.25
3 months £356.25
Producers —5840

Oils I

Coconut (PhiD.'5L160
Groundnut.—

;

Linseed Crude.£400
Palm Ma)«yen.;B696p

Anode
'

Copra Philip-..! s
Soyabean iU£.)[835 1 .76

Grains
Barley Futures £96.65
Maize
French No 3Am £110.0
Wheat 1

No. l Red Spg. ;
No2HanfWInt.'£104.0
Eng. Milling U! t

Other
j

pfgnifrfiiiinOF
Cocoa shlp’t ... £1,701.6
Future Sept '£3.596-5

CoffoortrScp £8,049£
Cotton A'indax|?7.65c
Rubber kllof
Sugar (Raw).
WOOltp’s 64s

+ 1.0 £615.0
......... £2.738.73

'626175a

£171
!-LlB£21B.55

18335)40
U4.S W26.3p
1—6.7 |4S7.9p

|+70 IC7.467J
+67.S|£7. 172.6

I. 8136.8

|
S141/45

l—4.75X373.25
1-4.76 £385.25
;

'3845

—. 81,096

£578
\-AJO -8662

_.S715
—7.0 ,8308.85

—0.2 289.25

eiii.i

^3J5
(

' :

I
£107.5

!
i

.+7.0 ,£1,7928
+5.0 ,£1, 707

J

— 3.0 £1,5893
+ 0J9 . *74.15o
+0.2565.50p
..... £99

[strop

" Nominal, t New crop, t Unquoted,
p August, r July, s July-Aug. eJune-
July. u June. w Sept,
z Indicator. § Buyer.

COTTON

,. NEW YORK. June 25.

Coco*—July 143.95 (144.15).. Sept.
149.20 (149.50). Dec. 154.15. March
156.90. May -158X5. July 160.80, Sept.
162.75:

Coffew^'C" Contract: July 20338
(199.11). Sept. 208 99 (205.34), Dec.
206.90. March 204.88, May 204.00. July
200.75, Sept. 199.25.

Cotton—No. 2: July 66.75-67.00
(67.781. Oct. 67.S0-67 40 (68.51). Dec.
65.90-66.10. March 66-35-68.41. May
67.10-67.30. July 68.10. 0ct.67.50-68.00.
Dec.S7.50-68.0Q.
Copper—June 8550 (87.05). July 85.50

(87.05), Aug. 85.85. Sept. B5.75. Dec.
86.25. Jen. '88.40, March 88.70. May
86.85,. July 87.00. Ssot. 87.10. Dec.

87.25.

'Jan. 87.30. March 87.35.
•Goi*-Oune 284.00 (282.20). July 284.40
(282,40). Aug. 285.60. Ocr. 291.50, Dec.
296.50. Feb. .301.20. April 205.90. June.
310.60. Aug. 315 20, Oct.. 319.80. Dec.
324.30. Feb. 32B.B0. April 333.30.
Orange Julce-July 97.10 (96JO).

Sept. 95.50 (94.80). Nov. 94.10. Jen.
93.30. March 94.40. Mar -95.20, Jtily

95.90. Sept. -96.40. Nov. 96.70. '

.

Potatoes .(round whites)*—Nov. 05 5

(66.0)

, March 60.0 (79.8), April ml,
M»v 102.6. .

JSUvar—Juna 889.5 (872.0). July 870.5

(873.0)

. Aug. 878.3. Sept. 886.0. Dec.
905.8. Jen. 911.5. March 922.9, May
934.3. July 945.7, Sept 957.1, Dec. 974.9.
Jjn. 980.7, March 991.9. Handy and
Harman bullion spot 87D.20 IB76.D0).
Sugar—No. 11: July 8.35 (8 43).

Sept. 8.82 (8.79). Oct. 9.19, jan. 9.86.
March 10.12, May 10.29. July 10-41.
Sera, in.65. Oct. 10.73.
Tin—Soot 717.00- to 730.00 asked

(719.00 to 740.00).

CHICAGO, June 25 •

Lard—Chicago loose 26 75 (same).
New York prime steam 28.25 (nom ).

Live Hogs—July 39.92-39.95 (39.40-
39.92). Aug. 36.55-36.62 (35.82-38.57).
Oct 34.50. Dec. 38.60-38.50. Fob. 40.00-
29JO, April 40.20-40.15. Juno 44.60,
Julv 44.60 bid.

ttMaize — July 3HV312 (317>-),
Sept. 313V313 (320*1) . Dec. 318*4-318*,.
Morch 328-325*7, May 330-330*j. July
330-33).

Pork Bellies July 39 00-38.00 f38 85-
38.95). Aug. 38.80-36.45 (36.27*35.52).
Feb. 45.70 aeked-45.50. March 45.70
asked-45.55. May 45.55 asked, July
47.42 asked. Aug. 46.42 asked.

EUROPEAN MARKETS

Plywood—July 200.1 - (201.0), Sept,
203.2 (203.7). Nov. 199.3, Jan. 200.9.
March 202.4, May 201.5, July 202.2
asked. Snot. 202. 2. Nov. 202.0 bid;

'

Silver—Juno &80.0 (884.3), July
879.0. (883.3). August 884.0*684.1. Oct.
895.0. Dec. 007.0-906.0, Feb. -317.0.

' April 928 0, July 939.5, Aunusr 951.0.
Oct. 961.5. Dec. 973.0. Feb- 984.5, April
595.5. Juno 100.85. Auq. .

102.05. Ocl.
103.25, Dec. 104,45. Feb. 105.70. April
107.00.

tSoyabeans—July 838*837 (858)’, Auq.
842*840 (859*;). Sept. 825-826, Nov. 812-

813H, Jan. 822-823. March 832*831**.

Mev 834*834*;. July 834*,.

JJSevabeen Meal—July 229,50*230.50
(234.30), Auq. 229.50*229.00 (233.701.
Sect. 227 50-227.00, Oct. 224.00-223-CO.
Dec. 224.00-223.5a Jen.- 225.00-225.60,
March 227.00. May 227 50*228.00 8/A.
Julv 276,50-226.00.
Soyabean Oil—Julv . 28.65-28.50

(29.16). Aug. 28.70-28.60 (29.17), Sept.
28.55.28.50. Oct. 2830*28.40. Dec.
28.40-28.30, Jen. 28.30. March 28.40-
28.35. Mbv 28.35-28.40, July 28-30-28.25.
A tie. 28.20-28 25 B/A.
tWheet—July 467-468 f483V), Sept.

477-475*7 (489*,), Dec. 491*492. March
501. May 497. July 458.

-

. WINNIPEG. June 26 fRye—July
758.50 bid HS3.SO bldt. Da. 156.50.bid
f15t .50 bid). Doc. 152.50. Mey 150.50
bid.

- iBerley—July 107.80 bid (108.70-
1C9.00). Ocr. 105 90 bid MfD.OO), Dec.
inq.7ft.tiy;.0O. March J07.0a Mey
ifw SO bid.
bid). Oct. 102.50 ar.Vad f 103 40 bidV.
Dec. 101 St) naked. March 102.30 asked.
Me*- 102.20 bid.

SFIaxseed—364.PD bid (355 50 asked).
On. 3R3 00 hid f3S4.50 Bs)od). Nov.
330 rv» hid. Pec 335.to. M.iV 343.20 bid.
BWheer—SCWRS 13 5 per cent pro*

rein content cif St. Lawrence 245.55
(244 55).
Live Cattle—Ana. P6.pn.PB 35 (65.50-

66 R71 Ort. 66 in (6d.fOi66.lO], Dec.
PH.74.6P. 37. .Ian! 6P.75 bid. Feb. 70.F0-
70 60. AMil 71 .76-71 .W). Juno 73.40 bid.
Ann. 71 “0. asked. Oct 71.40 -asked.
Do*-

. 72.80.

All cents per pound bv-warehaueo
unless otherwise stated. * S per troy
ounce. 4 Cents per troy ounce.

.
44 Cents per 56-lb bushel, t Cants
per 60*lb bushel. H S. por .short Jtpn

(2,000 lbs'. 5 SCan. per metric ton.
66 s per 1.000 sq lent. 4 Cents per
dozen.

9pi. y Nov.

(in order: buyer, seller only). July
18?.a 198.0; Oct. 189.0, 198.0: Dec.
191.0, 200.0; March 191.0. 200.0: Mey
192.0, 200.0: July 192.0. 200.0. Oct.
193.0, 202.0; Dec. 195.0. 203.0. Seles,
nil.

ROTTERDAM, June 26.

Meize—U.S. No. Three Corn Yellow
April $160, June SI 60. July $157.50,
Aup. $157.5a Sepi. $158.50. Ocl/Dbc.
$159.75. Jan./March $165.75.

„ „ PARIS, June 26. •

Cocos (FFr per 100 kilos) Julv 1,440-
1,460 b/a. Sept. 1.480-1.483 b/a. Dec.

1.513*1,520 b/s. March 1.520*1.540 b/e.
May 1.525-1,550 bfa. July 1.530 bid.
Sales bt call, ml.
Sugar (FFr per 100 rilos) Aug. 972*

973 b/a. Oct. 1.030-1.031 bra. Nov.
1.025-1,035 b/a. Doc. 1.052-1,079 b/a.
March 1.116*1.125 b/a. May 1.128-1.140
b/a. July 1,150-1.175 bra. Aug. 1.U5,
1.185 b/a. Solos at cell, 13.

COTTON—Liverpool. Spot and ship-
ment sales amounted to 74 tonnes,
bringing the total lor the week id
74 tonnes, reports F. W. Tattarsells.
Few contracts of importance were
mentioned and the turnover was on a
smefl scale. Interest was mainly In
African end South Amsnesn growths-

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMITHFtBiT—-Pence per pound. Beef:

Scotch killed sides 64.0 to 68.0, Eire
hindquarters 82,0 to 84.0. forequarters
41.0 to 43.0. Veal: English fats 62-0 to
72.0. Dutch hinds and snds 90.0 to
102.0. Lamb: English small- -68.0 to
78.0. medium 66.0 to 76.0. Imported
frozen: NZ PL 51.0 to 51.5, NZ PM 60.0
to 51.0. Poric: English, under 100 lb
34.0 to 44.0. 100-120 lb 34.0 to 42.5.
120-160 lb 33.5 to 41.5..
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at repmaentsthrs markets
on June 28. GB cattle 68.15p per kg
l.w. (4*0.44). UK sheep 170.9o per kg.
est. d.c.w. (—4.9). GB pigs 57.70 per
kg. f.w. (-1.1). Engfanrf and Wafts:
Cattle numbers down 6.3 per cent.
Average price 86.59p (—0.34). Sheep
numbers up 10.2 per cent. averaqB
price 170.9P (-4.8). Pig numbers up
4.6 car cent, avaraaa once 57 3o
( — 1.3). Scotland: Cattle numbers
down 16.9 per cent, avenae price

92.86P (+3.06). Sheep numbers up
96.0 per cent, avenge price 172.8p
(—8.4). Pig numbers up 182 per cent,
average price G0.9p (ifcO.dt.

INDICES
financial times

June 26June gfcM*nthligo| Yearage

300.96 505.31
1
279.60 ~j 846.44

(Bipe: July 1, 1952-10Q)

MOODY'S
June fa June 28 M‘nthago ' Year ago

1109-2 IHB.2
j 1060,1 ! 923.4

(December 31, 1931 -100)

__
D.OW JONES

Dow
I
June

-
June

;
MonthT"Year

Jones 25
.

22 ago ; ago

Soot ... 426.82 428.90 390.61 366.65
F'tur's 438^1 440.3 1 396.26350 58

(Average 1924-25-26*100).

REUTERS

JuneSG Juno25M’tithago Year ago.

1637To!te37iii 1579J !
1496.2

(Base: September IS. 1931 —100)

COVENT GARDEN (prices in sterling
per package, except where otherwise
stated)—Imported Produce: Oranges

—

Israeli: Vateneis Lates 4.40-5.50:
Cyoriat: 5.00-6X0; S. African: Navels

4.60-

8.30: Brazilian: 5.40-5.80. Lemons—Italian: 100/l20s 550-8.00: Sftjnla;
trays 30/40/45 2:40-2.80: S. Alricen;
4.80-6JO. Grapefruit—S. Airmen: 32/84

3.60-

5.10: Jaffa: 4X0-5.00. Apples—S.
African: Granny Smith 7.30-7 40. Whito
Winter Pearmain 4.50-4.70. Yorks 5.80-

6.50. Starking 5.00-8.30.

English Produce: Potatoes— crop
per pound 0.0ft old crep por 25 kg
2.80. Lettuce*—per 12 round 1.00*1.30

COS 1.20-1.40. Mushrooms—per pound
O.SO-O.EO. Apple*—per pound Brantley
0.04-0.09. Rhubarb—por pound out-
door 0.03-004. Tomatoes—per 12 pound
2.00*2.10. Cucumbers—tray 8/IBj 1-60-

2.40. prepack 2.40*2.60. Cauliflowers

—

12a Kent 3.5a Lincoln 2.00-2.50: Spring
greens—par crate Kent 1 ,50, Prime 2.00.
Asparagus—per pound 0.70-1.00. Cefery
—boxes 12/% 4.80-5.00- Strawberries
—-per *2 lb 0.35-040. Gooseberries

—

por pound 0-15*0.20. Pose—per pound
0,15-0.17. Broad beans—por pound
0.12-0.14. Cherries—por pound 0.35-
0.40.

*
GRIMSBY FISH—Supply good and

demand good. Prices per stone st
ship’s side (unprocessed): Shell cod
C4.no*f4 50. codJinps '£2.7D-£3.20; large
haddock C4.50- £5.30. medium £4.20-
£5 40. small C3.40.C4.80: large plaice
Dt.00-C4.XJ, medium £3.80- C5 20. best
small C3.30.C4.70: skinned dogfish large
Cl 1 .00, mpdlucn C&.0D; Ismon solos
S6.00-E7.00: so ithe C1.90-f2.40.

)
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Companies and Markets

Small technical rally in Gilt-edged and leading shares

contrasts with dull undertone elsewhere in markets
Account Dealing Dales

Option
*First Declara* Last Account

Dealings lions Dealings Day

June. 4 June 14 June 15 June 26

June IS June 28 June 29 July ID

July 2 July 12 July 13 July 24

July 16 July 26 July 27 Aug. 7
• " New time " dealings may take

place from 9.30 am two business days

earlier.

The current lack of investment
incentive was still apparent in

SLuck Markets yesterday with

fund managers continuing to play

a waiting game in view of the

uncertain UK economic outlook.
However, early covering of short
positions generated small public
inquiries for leading shares in a

market which appeared initially

to be oversold and prices

responded fairly quickly.

ilovernment stocks shared in

the technical recovery despite
the lale-moming reaction in the
sterling exchange rale and held
initial sains extending in ? to

llic cIo*e. The vnhmie of busi-
ness. however, was only slightly

up on the recent low level and
ihe rally owed a good deal to

market technicalities.

Awaiting ihe outcome of the
current OPEC meeting. Oils con-
tinued in vogue with British
Petroleum spear-heading the
advance to nearly £13 before
easing later. Any increase id
world crude prices would boost
revenues of North Sea producers
and interested parties, while Ihe
official request to reduce exports
from this source could help to

ease the oil problem facing
British industry*.

Activity in situation slocks
relieved Ihe generally torpid
scene but features resulting from
trading announcements were Few.
BAT Industries’ interim profits
were deemed slightly disappoint-
ing hut the increased dividend
payments stimulated interest and
brought rises of around 7p io

both classes of Ordinary shares.
Charting the day’s events in

the leaders, the FT 30-share
index was virtually unchanged
at the first calculation, 2.6 higher
at 11 am and finally 1.S up on
balance at 475,2. The overall
scene, however, was reflected in

falls maintaining their advan-
tage. by six-to-four, over rises in

all FT-quoted industrials.

Briiish Funds disregarded the
less buoyant pound and the
appearance of a few investment
buyers soon ensured an exten-
sion of opening gains. Business
at the shorter end of the market
was described as largely techni-

cal but sufficient to bring closing
gains of J, while a smaller but
more genuine trade among the

longs helped to stimulate

recoveries ranging to V, the long

tap. Treasury 12i per cent “A”
1999, regained that much to £14$

in £ 15-paid form.

The late-morning reaction In

tiie pound stabilised the invest-

ment currency market and rates

recovered from a low of 32 per

cent to close only marginally
lower on balance at 34 per cent.

Business on the whole was again

light. Yesterday’s SE conversion

factor was 0.9051 (0.8924).

Reflecting the current strength

of the Oil share market, a
good Traded Options business

developed for BP which recorded

152 contracts, and for Shell with
68. Also contributing prominently
to a total of 573 deals were RTZ,
140, Consolidated Gold Fields,

54, and Imperial, 63.

Banks subdued

The major clearing Banks
failed to shake off recent
lethargy- and prices rarely
•strayed from overnight levels.

Merchants. however. tended
easier with Klcinwort Benson
easing 4 to 130p and Guiness
Peat 2 to 9Sp. Hambros lost 4
to 286p and Hill Samuel
cheapened a penny to 104p.
FNFC. at 6ijp. were unmoved by
the interim figures. Among Hire
Purchases. Lloyds and Scottish
relinquished 3 to 109p.

Insurances passed an unevent-
ful session and displayed no set
trend. Gains of a penny were
marked against Legal and
General, 164p, and Commercial
Union. 140p. but Eagle Star
eased that much to 150p.

Buildings encountered a small
scrappy business. DBM reacted
51 tn 67p on the rights issue
proposal, while lack of support
left Brown and Jackson 15
cheaper at 260p. Countryside
touched S4p before settling at
Sip. 2 cheaper on balance follow-
ing the interim figures and,
despite the chairman’s confident
remarks about current trading.

Allied Plant eased 2 to 31p.
News of contracts worth £5.2m
failed to stimulate interest in
Fairclough Construction which
held at 66p. A. Monk came on
offer and dipped to 52p before
a partial rally left the price 2
down at 54p. On the other hand.
Royco, ex the capital repayment
of 20?. found support and firmed
3 to 45p.

Among Chemicals, occasional
interest was shown in Carless
Capel which firmed 2 to 46p, but
scattered selling clipped 21 from
James Halstead to 46p. Still

benefiting from a Press mention,
Laporte added a penny more to

I27p. Trade in ICI contracted

further, but the shares hardened

a penny to 353p.

Burton firm

Another quiet day's business

in the Stores market left the
leaders hovering around the pre-

vious day’s closing levels. Burton
“A” provided a notable excep-

tion. adding 6 to 242p. while
Mothercare improved a couple of
pence to 178p. Increased interim
profits had no apparent effect ca
Greenfields Leisure, which ended
unchanged at 79p. Henderson-
Kenton eased back 2 to 99p; the
annual results are expected next
Tuesday. Rises of 2 were seen
in Owen Owen. USp, and Austin
Reed “A,” 142p, but Vantona
gave up 2* to ll9p. In Shoes,
Stylo hardened 3 to 140p.

GEC failed to hold an early
improvement and closed only a
penny dearer at 354p, after 359p,
while Ratal followed a similar
trend, ending unaltered at 467p.
after 475p. Plessey hardened
a penny to 103p awaiting
tomorrow’s preliminary results.

Among secondary issues in the
Electrical sector. Electronic
Rentals found support at 192p.
up 5, while Decca "A” picked up
4 to 277p. On the other hand.
JtIK eased 5 to 236p in front of
the annual results, due today.

With the exception of Tubes,
which eased 4 further to 356p.
Engineering leaders closed on a
slightly firmer note. Secondary
issues presented a mixed appear-
ance. Fresh scattered offerings
left Baker Perkins down 6
further at 148p, while falls of
around 5 were marked against
Ransomes Sims, 165p, and British
Aluminium. 21$p. In contrast.

Adwest hardened 2 to 358p on
news that Racal had increased
its stake in the company to

112 per cent. Revived demand
prompted a gain of 21 to 51Jp in
Westland, while occasional sup-
port lifted Simon Engineering 4
to 278p.

Leading Foods failed to main-
tain early firmness and closed
without much change on balance.
Elsewhere, a withdrawal of
recent speculative support on
fading bid hopes left Cartiers 7
cheaper at 123p. after 120p, and
lack of interest left Morgan
Edwards with a similar fall at
91p. On the other hand, renewed
demand in a restricted market
lifted Somportex S far a two-dav
gain of 13 to 95p, while Arana
improved a penny to 102p follow-
ing the annual results.

Small interest was being shown
in leading Hotels and Caterers.
Grand Metropolitan and Trust
Houses Forte improved 2 apiece

to 134p and 16Gp respectively,

while Ladbroke added 3 to 20$p.

Stonehill up late

Quiet conditions persisted in

the miscellaneous Industrial
leaders and movements rarely
exceeded a few pence either way.
Elsewhere, Stonehill Holdings
featured late with a jump of 10
to 158p on the proposed ooe-for-
seven bonus issue in 101 per cent
Preference shares. Still reflect-

ing the company’s North Sea oil

interests. Cawoods advanced
afresh to 228p before reacting
on profit-taking to close 3 higher
on balance at 2l8p. LCP
responded to the good results
and proposed one-for-two sc.rip
issue with a rise of 5 to llSp.
while Giltspnr, up 3 at S6p, also
reflected satisfactory annual
results. Holt Lloyd new shares
were in demand and put on 71
to 37p premium, with the old 8
to the good at 19lp. Gestelner
“ A," however, encountered fresh
selling and gave up 5 to 112p.
while Davies and Newman also
remained on offer at 130p. down
4. Still reflecting favourable
trading statements, Elliott Peter-
borough finned 2 more to 30p
and Renwick Group 3 further tn
53p. Caravans International met
sporadic support and put on 44
to 77p. while demand in a limited
market left Manchester Ship
Canal S to the good at 300p.
Dealings were resumed in
Central Manufacturing Trading
at 76p compared with the
suspension price of 75p: the
company announced yesterday
that recent merger talks had
proved abortive but that Hanson
Trust, not involved in the talks,
had acquired a stake of 11.4 per
cent in GMT.
Trident TV A put on 2|. to

60p. in response to the interim
results. Elsewhere among Leisure
issues, scattered selling left

Horizon Midlands 7 cheaper at

195p and Barr and Wallace
Arnold Trust A 5 off at 115p.
Coral however, improved 2 to
116p.
Motors and kindred issues

remained subdued, although
selected Distributors closed a
sbade firmer in the presence of
a few small buyers. Lex Service
added 3 to 90p, while Harold
Perry put on 4 at 137p. Apple-
yard edged forward to S8p. and
Kenoings hardened slightly fol-

lowing favourable Press comment
following Monday's mid-term
statement. Following news that
.merger talks had broken down,
dealings were resumed in Heron
Motor, suspended at 56p on Fri-
day. after opening at 54p. the
shares fell steadily to finish at
46p. Elsewhere, Dowty attracted
support and rose 6 to 316p. but

other Components fell back from
early firm positions to close

around the oversight levels.

Quietly dull conditions per-

sisted in Properties with Great
Portland Estates and Stock Con-
version easing 8 apiece to 294p
and 350p respectively. Percy
BUton remained on offer and
shed 4 for a two-day fall of
12 to 220p and Mclncrney gave
up 2 to 25p, the latter on con-

sideration of the annual figures.

Property Holding and Investment
held at 365p following the re-

sults and capitalisation proposals

and Evans of Leeds, despite the
increased annual revenue, were
also unmoved, at 104p.

Oils active
Oil shares attracted another

active trade, but apart from
British Petroleum, which forged
ahead further to nearly 1300p
before settling at I285p for a
rise of 21. the final tendency was
to lower levels. Tricentrol closed

6 cheaper at 248p. after touching
25Sp. while Ultramar finished a
similar amount lower at 320p.
after 330p. Elsewhere among the
more speculative North Sea
issues, Lasmo ended 8 off at 256p.

In Overseas Traders. Sime
Darby hardened a penny to S0p
following the- disclosure that the
company may bid for the 27 per
cent of China Engineers it does
not already own; the shares of
the latter, dealt in under Special
Rule, were called 7 up at 32p.

Press comment suggesting that

Euro Ferries are unlikely to

intervene in the KCA/Euro-
canadian dispute with Furness
Withy prompted a reaction of 12

to 290p in the last-mentioned.
Euro Ferries, however, rallied 7
to 142p. Elsewhere in Shippings,
Lofs were supported at 56p, up
31.

Following the first half loss

and the absence of a dividend.
Bond Street Fabrics fell 5 to

35p. Other Textiles traded
quietly.

Interim results from Bats
pleased the market, the 20 per
cent dividend increase helping
both issues rise 7, the Ordinary
to 275p and the A.to 252p.

A depressed market of late on
investment dollar influences.

Plantations rallied slightly as
small buyers entered. Plantation
Holdings were particularly good,
rising 5 to 109p. after HOp, while
Castlefield added a like amount
ito 305p and Bertams closed 3
better at 170p.

Golds decline

South African Golds fell away
in line with the bullion price
and tbe early reaction in the
investment currency premium,
-but business was at a low level;

this was partly explained by the
absence of dealers believed to
have been celebrating the 60th
birthday oE former leading gold
share jobber, Mr. Arthur
Gardner, now of Akroyd and
Smitilers.

Among the heavyweights,
losses of a half-point or more
were common to West Drlefen*
Vein, £25), K&ndfontein, £26},
Hartebeest, £17. and Vaal Reefs,
£171.

In the medium- and lower-
priced stocks East Driefootelu
dropped 44 to 725p. Buffels 37
to 751p, and Sonthvaal 21 to
57Sp.

South African Financials
moved similarly to Golds. De
Beers fell 8 -to 3S4p and Anglo
American 6 to 366p but “Amcoal"

attracted modest Cape support
which left the shares ID- higher
at SlOp. Loudon issues drifted
easier owing to lack of interesL
A downturn in the free market

platinum price prompted persis-
tent selling of platinums where
losses of around S were seen
in Impaia, 182p and Rostenbiirg,

132p.
Australians continued to lose

ground reflecting the initially

lower premium and a fall in over-

night Sydney and Melbourne
markets.

Exceptions, -however, were the
Bundle oil-shale partners which
rose afresh on continuing
rumours that a U.S. company
may provide finance to develop
the large oil-shale deposits.

Central Pacific climbed 30 to 800p
and Southern Pacific 10 to 300p.
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(Ex-3 pm) -

558.6
(4/5)

208.4
(8/ffl

169.5
!

IB/S)

446.1
(«rt)

129.9
117/4)

95.2
(3/11)

668.6
(4/6/70)

+42J
(22/5/75)

1 557.1
1 (3/4/74)

. 49.4
|

(20/8/49)

43.5
•

(20/10/71)

64.5
\2hit 7S\

[

WyAvVgej
GntEdoed.J
Industrials ('

,

Speculative

-

1 Totals.

86.7
j

79.5

[ 1
-- :

i . .

|

107.9] 109:8
1 117.8J 117.5
I

. 24.71 .25.7.
' 78.0 77.1

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomma- of Closing Change 1979 1879
Stock tion marks price (p)' on-day high ' low

BP n 2* 1,285 4-21 1,295 882 :

GEC 25p :

'9
. 354 + 1 .. 456 311

Grand Met "New’ Nil/pd. 9 7pm + 2 lflpm Spi

ICI £1' - » 353 , + L 415 346
Ultramar 25p 9 320 <— 6 328 210-

Cons. Gold Fields 25p 8 220 2 268 178 -

Shell Trans. “New’ 25p 8 . 382 '— 4 398. 356
BATs Defd. -25p ' 7 252 + 7 337 242
Beecham 25p. 7 530 +' 3 . 755 .. . 522
Burmah Oil £1 7 133 2 185 ' 82
EMI 50p 7 99 + -2 - '

• 144 94
LASMO 25p 7 256 8- 264 ' 124
Tricentrol 25p 7 248 6 254 14S
Marks & Spencer 25p 6 111 134 83
Rank Org. 25p 6 216 —

‘ 300 212

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1970

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For

The following securities anoted 1h ; the
Share information Service
attained new Highs and Lows for 197fi.

NEW HIGHS (13)
CHEMICALS 41>

STORES (1)
Michael rjj

|

Dovrniebrae

Somportex

Cartess Capel

ENGINEERING tf

)

FOODS O)

Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-

Lngs ings lion ment
Jan. 26 July 9 Sep. 20 Oct. 2
July 10 July 23 Oct 4 Oct. 16
July 24 Aug. 6 Oct. 18 Oct 30

For rate indications see end of
Share Information Service

Money was given for the call

in Premier Oil, MFT, Burmah,
Ladbroke. J. E. Sanger, Furness
Withy, Thomas Tilling, Lofs,
Record RIdgway and Marshalls
Universal. A put was arranged
jn Ladbroke Warrants, while
doubles were done in Premier
Oil, Ultramar, British Land and
Shell.

INDUSTRIALS a)
Elliott Group Caravan Inti.
Ca"ood\ paper (i)
Meiodv M.ll* M|mNa
Lon.4 0S«sFr,hW.

bp Gn A oil Acreage
Clyde Petroleum Viking Oil .

NEW LOWS (127)
“

AMERICANS <431
CANADIANS <2)
BANKS (4)

BUILDINGS 41)
. CHEMICALS <4|

- ELECTRICALS 09
'

ENGINEERING C9)
FOODS II) .

INDUSTRIALS <149
INSURANCE <51

•
- MOTORS m

PAPER AND PRINTING H3).
-PROPERTY (2)
TEXTILES <S)

. TRUSTS ' (17)- oiLS-m
OVERSEAS TRADERS IT)

MINES CIO)

RISES A3VD FALLS
YESTERDAY

Up Down San
71 3 1;British Funds

Corpm. Dom. and
-

’ Foreign Bonds -
'

' 7 6 K
Industrials ; 204 Z95 91-
Financial . and Prop.

“ ' "
ODa.
Plantation.
Minos
Others . ..

45 131 32
13 13 r.

7 2 Z
8 S3 4.

TO 100 3

Totals 385 843 1AZ

APPOINTMENTS

EMI group management changes
Further changes have been

made in EMI group management
under the hew group chief

executive Lord Dciront, who is

70 this year.
Mr. Robert Upsdell |45) has

been appointed chairman and
chief executive of EMI LEISURE,
the company heading ail EMI’s
leisure operations. He takes over
ihe chairmanship of that concern
from Lord Dplfnnl. Mr. llpsdell.

a divisional director nr EMI. has
been managing director of EMI
Leisure since November 1977.

Lord Dclmnt remains on the
Board of EMI Leisure and Mr.
Roger Brooke l4Sl. newly
appointed group managing
director of EMI. has also joined
the Leisure Board.
Mr. Barry Spiking* i39> has

hcen made chairman and chief
executive of the EMI FILM AND
THEATRE CORPORATION, ihe
holding company for all EMI's
entertainment operations. Mr. R.
A. Wehslrr t4tii I* in Ihe newly-
created post of managing director.
Mr. Spikings retain* his respon-
sibilities a- chief executive nf
EMI Films and becomes chair-
man m thai company. He also
succeeds Lord Delfuni as chair-

m.m uf EMI Cinemas and or EMI
Klstree Studios. In addition. Mr.
Sinkings joins ihe Board or EMI
Television Programs Inc.. Ilie Los
Angeles-based production com-
pany.

Mr. Webster retains respon-
sibilities as managing director of
EMI Cinemas and continues :ls a

director of EMI Films. EMI
Eistrcc Studios, and Columbia/
EMI/Warner.

Mr. Richard Mill* MSI. chief
executive of the Bernard Del font
Organisation. EMI’s live theatre
business, has become chairman
of that company, replacing Lord
Deifonl.

’ll is my intention to remain
on ihe Boards of the companies
which I have helped lu build u|)

over the years." Lord Del font
said. " Mr. Roger Brooke will also
join these Board* so that we arc
both readily available tn their
respective operating manage-
ments."

Mr. Leslie HempcI. Mr.
Charles Mitchell. Mr. Duncan
Mount, Mr. Mark Phyihlun-
Adaras and Mr. Alexander Reid
have been appointed in ihe

Board .ri SAMUEL MONTAGU
AND CO. from July 1.

k

Mr. Samuel Berg has been
appointed a director of A1IBER
DAY HOLDINGS. He 15

managing director of Maressa
Lingerie.

ESSO CHEMICAL has
appointed Mr. Roger H. Andcr-
lon as marketing manager
Chemical Intermediates, and of
Mr. Bruce Norman as manufaC'
luring manager paramins, from
July 1. Mr. Anderton joined
the company in 1970 and has

heid a number of appointments
in Solvents Division, He is at

present market support manager.
Solvents, and he replaces Dr,

David J. Sears, who has become
marketing planner for Higher
Olefins in Essochem Europe Inc.,

ia Brussels. Mr. Norman, who is

'¥%

wM
Mr. Robert Upsricli

Olefins Operations Co-ordinator
in Essodiem Europe Inc., joined
Esso Chemical in 1969. He suc-
ceeds Mr. Michael F. EL Seale
who has been made operations
and planning manager Agri-
cultural Chemicals in Essoebem
Europe Inc.

Mr. J. G. Charles White,
senior partner of Bail lie Gifford
and Co., has been appointed an
additional director of EQUITY
INCOME TRUST and its sub-
sidiary, E. I. Finance.

*
Mr. Mark Snowdon, formerly

director, business and product
planning, AUSTIN MORRIS, has
been appointed to the newiy-
created post of director, product
development- He will report for
botb product planning and
engineering directly io 31r. Ray
Uorrocks, chairman and manag-
ing director. Mr. Ray Bates,
director, product engineering,
continues in that, position as a
main Board director. Replacing
Mr. Snowdon as director,
business and product planning
is Mr. David Hodkin, who will

join the company in July. Mr.
Hodkin has held sunior engineer-
ing and products planning posts
in the former Bootes Group, Ford
.Motor, and Perkins Engines. .Mr.

Mike Burnett remains manager,
engineering planning and
administration.

k
Mr. George Loren/; has been

elected to the Board of ZAPATA
CORPORATION. Ho was at one
tune associated with Shell Oil

Company and Royal Dutch/SheU.
*

Mr. Vf. D- Church has been
appointed managing director of
LEE STEEL WIRE, a subsidiary
of Arthur Lee and Sons.

+
Commander H. J. Pin nock has

been appointed director of the
CEMENT MAKERS’ FEDERA-
TION from July 1, on the

retirement of Rear Admiral
C. K. T. Wheen.

Dr. Dennis Oliver, a director
oF Pilkiogtor). has been appointed
president of the EUROPEAN
INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH MAN-

Mr. Barry Spiklngs

AGEMENT ASSOCIATION. Dr.
Oliver is chairman of the
Piikington Optical Division and
head of Ihe Piikington group
technical function. He .succeeds
Professor Umberto Colombo,
now pre-ident nf the Italian
Atomic Energy Commission.

*
Mr. Andrew Barrett has been

appointed to tbe Board of
THOMAS COOK LIMITED as
marketing director.

Mr. Don Whitehead has been
appointed sales director of
CONSTANTINE-LL0YD.

*
Mr. David Wilkie has been

appointed a director and general
manager of CHAMPION
SPARKING PLUG. Mr. Terry
Harrison, company secretary, has
also joined the Board, as has
Mr. James Schvvyn. who is

director or manufacturing.
Champion Europe. Mr. Alan
Barker has become a member of
the Board of Champion Sparking
Plug Co, (Ireland). Mr. Wilkie
was formerly director of finance
and administration.

Mr. S. J. C. Dick is to become
senior manager of BROWN
SHIPLEY AND CO. from July l.

Mr. R. J. Clapham will be deputy
manager with powers of pro-
curation—from that dale.

+•

Mr. P. A. S. Grindrod, Mr. P. T.
Jennings. Mr. J. H. Macaskill
and Mr. R. Slater, who have been
associated with SLAUGHTER
AND MAY for some time, are to

become partners in the firm from
July 1.

Mr. Nigel Kennode has been
appointed chief executive part-
ner of BERNDTSON INTER-
NATIONAL. A British national,

he has been with ihe partnership
for 11 years and is based in the
Geneva office.

-*

Mr. H. M. Jackson, formerly
a regional director of Grindiays
Bank, has joined HUDSON
SKRIBMAN INTERNATIONAL
as head of the banking. division.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
July Oct. Jan.

Option
Ex'rc'se Closing;
price ; offer [ Vol.

Closing:
offer

;

Vol.
dosing!
offer ! Vol.

Equity
close

BP 1000 288 I . 306 . _ 1273p
BP 1100 188 7 206 2 276
BP 1COO 88 22 130 18 200

*'

BP 1500 27 98 80 1 145 3
*

Cons. Gold 220 13 10 24 29 7 222p
Cons. Gold 240 31- IB 13 9 18 12
Courtaulds 100 2 — 6 In 4 8 _ 93p
GEC 330 33 3 51 67 . 355p
GEC 360 14 1 31 48 4
GEC 390 4 2 17 32
GEC 420 1 7 11 23 — M
GEC 460 *2 12 5 — 14

0"

Grand Met. 128 10 20 17 20 23 134p
Marks & Sp. no 7 10 12 _ 18 nip
Marks & sp. 130 3i= e 10 _
Shell 325 64 1 69 381p
Shell 350 39 3 52 —

.

62 1
Shell 375 21 42 38 51 - ”

Shell 40D 10 15 22 6 42
••

TotaJs
4 370 68 27

August November February

BOC Inti. 80 3 _ 5 a 4 73p
98pEMI 100 10 _ _ 15 20 1

Imperial Gp. 90 6 10 10 13 1; 92p
Imperial Gp. 100 2 10 5 43 81;

52 260 27 7 — 274p
RTZ 280 17 10 29 39
RTZ 300 9 22 I 29 3

”

RTZ 330 3 60 12
|

41 20
"

RTZ
Total

i

560 1 -
97

7
!

18
103 a

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

Issue
Price
d:

52
1£

°
• CO
2s S
350

1979
Stock

K High
i Low

l“s„ ;
o-' fiSlIss',

ig-c B..+ WfOoiEJies;,
o0-

.
“ 5 C.HO.O*

60
1115

. F.P.
F.P.-

F.P.,
F.P.;

1 F.P.-

11<7' 91 ' 76 B i Q (Retail) 5p I
82 —

1* J 2.46i 2.8. 3.0:— 207 |l37is'rtBflKer IJohnt |203 !—2 j
12.o! — I 8.8

28
'f

53 51 :
Fulcrum lew. Income.I BUtl-h t 4.0 —111.6

22;b, 41-: 3 ; DO. Capital 2iap._t 4 j
— ! — I — I

—
I
571- 36 Rock Darfiam (39 j+i ; _

: -
| |

17.6

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
£

|

"a.'*, a

3S

»

2 2 ! J s
gh!

1979

Low
Stock

I i

!
If
OB.

20p
1 F.P. I 1 .-S 21i«p i6>;piHow'rd Wyndh'm 9^Cnv. Cum. Red. Prf.!16isp!
.

F.P. 27:7 1101- 107i;.Kwlk-Flt (Tyres! fr? cnv. Ln, 1979/85 110 .

.“.'LfS - I

?gm I 4pm
l

Marth
-

irBUniv,
r«‘l 74SCnv.Cum.Red.Prfj tepm ......

100 (11030 8 (12
I
10 Iportsmouth Water 8S Red. Prf. 1984,J 1 J

100
!
FjP.lliS llfiis! 105 ^(ough Eats. 8% Cnv. 1991-94.. ;107

98 ti:a5 23;a , 2Sl»< ZZ^iYork Water 12% Deb 1986 1 23 1

“RIGHTS” OFFERS
! = a

I98U0 ' 5^
Price! si
p;

;
<a.

Latest
Renunc.
Date

1979
Stock

D 1 High
;

Low

!5>*
;

§« k. or
|
—

o°
36
22is
55
100 .

126
12

,

155
110
154 •

Nil
Nil

F.P.
Nil

Nil
F.P.
Nil

Nil

F.P.
105! Nil
85 : F.P.

8;6

29/6
1/6

5:7
226

210 Nil
;

22,6.
20 ’ F.P.
118

,

F-P. : i/6-
60

i

N 'i
!

1
29,'6-

115 F-P. 11/6
265 F.P.

1
16:6

150 F.P. ' 15/6
455 F.P.

1

4/6;
158 F-P. 18/6!
175 1 F.P. 23/5'
95

1 F.P. 7/6]
87 1 Nil
20

1
F.P.

ii
39/6!

—
. 4nm! lpmCauston SirM.i

6pml3l2pni:Comb!ned English Stores ....

6.7. 51 ,
40 'Edwards (Louis C.i

— SSpml SSprniGeavorTin
10.8. 16pm 1 6pm Grand Metropolitan
29:6 15>;, 9 Hampton Trust
— 37pm 271pm Holt LToyd Inti
"9 3pm, 1pm Inti. Timber

157 IMEPC
IpmiMcCorquodale
lOJijiP.M.A. Holdings

27,7 171
“ 3pm

121

431s
29.6 126
20f7] 26pm
2:7! 136

27-71 295
13 '7 156
6/7, S07
9/7' 145
4/1' 254

13.7j 1053,
- -Ulpm
13/7; 2513

29 iProvindal Laundries
100 (Pullman iR. & j!‘>

21pm,Sootoros...
Scot. Met. Prop
(Simon Engineering
Smurflt (Jeffarioni
[Standard Chartered Bank-.
iTtlllng CThomaB)
ITri control -
UDS

7pmlw.G.I
18 iWeeks Associates — ...

...I 1pm’— 1i»

.... ij

... 35pm 1—

3

... 7pm'+2
..... 14 -!;
... 37pm; j- 7l«

....' ipm:— tig

... 161 4-2

. ..• 3pm'

... 116 ,-l

....i 40pm

... I
39 I ...._

104
23pm
122
278
149
477
131
262

.

94 j-1
lipmi+2
is i.._.

-1
+2
+ 1

—r
-2

Renunciation daw usually lost day tot dealing tree ol stamp duty, b Figures
baaed cn prospectus estimiUe, 0 Assumed dividend and yield, u Forecast
dividend; cover based on previous year's earnings. F Dividend and yield based
on prospectus or other official esumstos (or 1979. Q Grogs. T Figures assumed.
i Cover allows (or conversion Of shares not now ranking lor dividend or ranking
only (or restricted dividends. 5 Placing price to public, pt Pence unless otherwise
indicated. 1 Issued by tender. |!

Offered to holders ol ordinary shares as a
rights. Issued by way of capitalisation. §5 Reintroduced. 97 Issued in

esnnocticn with reorganisation, merger or takeover. 1 ] fl introduction. [1 Issued to
former proierence holder*. Allotment letters (or fullypeid). m Provisional or
portly-paid allotment letters. With warrants, ft Unlisted security, ft Issued
as units comprising 2 Income shares and IQ Capital shares at 125p per unit.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
Hiese iaflees are ihe joint conpibifon of theBnocal Times, ihe-lnstitute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY CROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in p»witheses show number of

stocks per section

Tues, June 26, 1979

Index

Nb.

to*
Change

%

1
2
3
4
5
6
8

11
12
13
14

21
22
23
24
25
26
32
33
34
35
36
37
41
42
43
44
45
46W
5T
ST
sr
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
7T
81
91

CAPITAL GOODS (172)

Bunding Materials (27)

Contracting, Construction (28).

Electricals (14).

Engineering Contractors (12)—

,

Mechanical Engineering (75)

Metals and Metal Farming(16) ..

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) <47)

LL Electronics, Radio, TV D6) .,

Household Goods (12).

Motors and Distributors (24).
CONSUMER GOODS
(N0N-DURA0LEX171)
Breweries (14).

Wines and Spirits (6)

Entertainment, Catering (17).
Food Manufacturing (19) ...

Food Retailing(15).

Newspapers, Publishing (12)

.

Packaging and Paper (15)

Stores (41).

Textites(Z3)

Tobaccos (3). ;

Toys and Games (6)

OTHER GROUPS (99).

Chemicals (18).

Pharmaceutical Products (7)

.

Office Equipment (6)
Shipping (10)
Miscellaneous(56).

INDUSTRIAL fiRt)UP(494)

.

506 SHArCinMx
-
.

FINANCIALCROUPtliS).
Banls(6)M
Discount Houses (10)

Hire Purchase (5)
Insurance (Life] (10)
Insurance (Composite) (8)

.

Insurance Brokers (10)

Merchant Banks

Property (42)
Miscellaneous (10).

Investment Trusts (111)"!

Mining Finance (4).

Oversea Traders (20)

ALL-SHAREINDEX (750T,

24L%
222.78

35114
57452
36200
184J4
16734

230S3
314.48

159.99

31809

23406
27DJ5
30000
30606
23400
29520
42977
128/48

23524
16404
239.70
7404
20232
28571
23723
n&M
45709
24034
aasr
7020?
27236
TSFSS
23117
252.98

16230
154.97
123.47

26L48
9615

33409
121.22

2Jm
11937
3S534
248.46

+01
+01
-0.4
+02
+0A
+01
+01

+01
+02
+01
+01

+04
+03
+01
+13
+03
+03
+03
-02
+01
+03
+13

+03
+04
+03
-0.4
+02
+02
+8T
+53"

+5T
-=ST
MI3
+05
-23
-02
+05
—05
-12
-03

-=5?
-02
-02
+SX

EsL
Earnings

Yield %
(Max)

1735
17.98

2534
1343
2022
17.94

1927

1513
1190
17.47

ZL04

1616
1534
1522
3622
1837
1139
23L74
2219

31W
2126
23.69
3032
15.73

17.75

12.65

1724
1018
1615
TEST
HZ

T

153T

2821

20.47

1921

316
1535

1673
1538

Gross

Kv.
Yield %
(ACT

at 30%)

551
5.62

521
323
634
638
8.93

420
359
731
732

557
546
420
657
539
433
638
830
415
918
822
871
630
621
533
AAJ.

656
5.92

TST
TW
512
SM
5.02

725
533
656
743
732
5.44
2.62
736
529
631
6.95

EsL
WE
Ratio

Wet)

7.46

742
533
1026
640
724
651

8.71

1179
737
5.60

725
7.96

933
812
676
3045
653
526
1U7
528
425
3.96

728
.658
934
731
2314
836
TST

836 | n

448

629

745

4840
835

726
815

Mon,
Jwe
25

Index

Ha.

24173
222.61

35966
57320
36856

38431

16737

23019

313.94

399M
317.96

23109
27930
30040
302.74

213.79

2S42
42045
12075

23569
16415
23669
7463
20159

2M61
21662
11931
fflP
aw
"BUT
69154
mas
msf
23233
25172ms
1323
120.91

26384

9732
3378
12118ms
12837
35682

mur

FrL
June.
22.

Index

Ha.

24317
22532
366.92

57681
36051
184.95

16026

23156

31580
1046
11855

23467
27043

30040
30369
21446
29196

429.61

12914

23939
16484
23868
7440
non
28680
21680ms
45174
24033

BOBSms
ZTLHmw
3073
250.99

36546
15745
12170
26841

SIM
337.72

12141

ms
12315

35530

SS3S

Thurt,
June
21

Index

No.

24481
22651
36284
574.0
365.41

18666

16825

23163

31520

16L94
U9JX

235.40

270.79

302.91

30234

21569
29176
43154
12982

23964
16530
24126

.7559
20328

286.94

21730
12147
46011
24204

BOSms
27138

mss'
ms8
25857
363.91

15638
122®
26863

9751
33688
32146

aujr
12644

35681

24148

Wedy
Jime
20

Index

No.

24789
23012
36561
59064
36833

18821

169.®

23389

31777
16266

12083

23848
27582
30572
31187
21085
29734
433.99

13286

24L74
16852
24423
7559
206.46

29322
2205*
12569
46480
24361

mssms
27338

HESS
23604
25089
165.78

161.13

12686
27524

98J3
33978
12245

129.47

359/SP
256^1 2083.

.Year£
Index

No.

2068 -

184.1

3327
437.9:

3063!

166.91

1S9S.

19BJC

2248
1716!

12L01
.

1945V
2X9Jtt

246.91
;

2443
29061

1966lr‘

3573
1311* ..

OT7‘
1706', *

aw,-1
,

104.7-
'

1928
2765
258.r.
3274L
4125
1976

253s.
4W4 ^
1B2:
T5S3.

UU* .-s

2038
3392
1288
1215
326

5

77.*

2S1-
mi
20&8V
962
3SU'

FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

Briiish Government

Under5)ieara-,^,.H

5-15 years.

Over15yean

IriefcfliaMri...—

MSittiSr

Tuesv
June
26

104.79

11355

11888

12736

nun

Day's

dange
%

+023

4038

4038

4043

4032

xri adj.

lofty

xd adL
1979

to date

456

561

730

724

587

HXED INTEREST
YIELDS

Br. GovL-Av. Gross- Red.

tint 5 years.

—

Coapcss 15 yeais

25 yean......

Meflim 5 years.-

Coupons 15 yean

25 years.;....-

High

Coupons

5 years.

15yean»~.
25 years

imdem&ts*

Tues,
June
26

1038
1L17
1178

3240

12.72

12J2

1266

1386
3386

1148

Mon,
June
25

1065
1122
11.74

12.48

1277
3277

1271

3111

1311

3152

Year

r
W

.29i.

HS<

iu;
123*

2247

H8?\
12*
1385-.

3281

Tuan.,June 28

index Yield
No. %

Mon.
June
25

Fri.

June
22

Thurs.
Juno
21

Wed.
June
20

Tuee. Mon.
June . June
19 18

Fri.

June
18

YwN,
agp,

Kapptv
-

20-yr. Red. Deb & Loans (15)

Investment Trust Prefs. (15)

ComL and Indl. Prefs. (20)

56.92

40^8

69.10

f 18.04

15.79

15.05

5682

48.30

69.10

5086

48.30

60.10

5056

46.58

69.10

87.00

48.38

69.10

5881

48.29

69.65

58.54

48.07

69.62

68.42

48.98

..70,04
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AUTHORISED
UNIT TRUSTS

It list. Mngrs. CaJ Friends’ PronR. Unit Tr# Mgn*
mttrM-Ai-feAuty ' 02965941 P&taai Eat Dorking. tB065£B5

JfEZ || . fjz Finds in Court*
te-Rf natoj PuiJte Trotter, (Grgsww,WC2, 03-4054300

Minster Fond Managers Ltd.
Mrsar Use, fattw St, ES4R 9SH 01-62311550

»4Sif=:K ,833 M
MLAUrut Trust Mngmnt. Ltd.
OhtftJKB Street.SW1A9JG. Q1-222-S177OWfluwn Street, SW1A9JG. 01-222^177
MLA Units J59LB 57.6j +0% 3Jj&

Murray Johnstone U.T. Mgnt* (a)
3X3. Hope Sunt, Glasgow, G2 2UH. 041-221 5521
MJ European M5 74Jf 1 431

Oeafiog tor Friday.

Mutual Unit Trust Managers? (a)(g)
15 Coattail Ah* EC2R7BU. 01-6064803
Mutual See. Wuc- Ifflfl wArf J 627

SSi&Vdli UN &
Mutual 8SSyScnIi2 SU-OjJ 4L55

National and Commercial
3Z, Si. Andrew Sqoirc,
Toamr Junefi r

- - 723j -001 -4X5

«jr * R«j Unit Tst Mngrs,
Lam»EC3V3PB- 01-6236314.
Yef —J98.0 HBJJ 1225

nfarn Group (a>Tg)
- Hutton, Breotfoon, Essex,
t orBreSftwcd (DZ7T) 211459

p| jp §

«BpL- ffi 3l| HI
e Mi ftEfl-aU 2M
Jolt Trust Managers Ltd.
diSuECSM&AA. 6239231

155.7 £01] ) 4.60

Unit Mgmt Co. Ltd.
C2V7JA. 01-623 6376
i*d_)ia5J> 1954 —

1

8.90

^SectriOa Lid. falfc)
Umdw-EWRIBY. 01-236 52H1

PuMte Trotter, Ktogsxrsy, WC2. 01-4054300

^Ea.j=yi
6.T. Unit Managers Ltd.?
16 Fmsoury Circus, EC2M TDD 01-6238131
(LTaCdp.

£%fetoc
ciu-s.

REWc
G.T, Far East &

6. ft A. Trust (a) fg> .

5 Rayleigh Rod, Brentwood. ((£2/7)227300
C.4A.

13SS 372M-0JJ 5X9

SartmorB Fund Managers? (x)Cg)
2SL Mary Axe, BC3A8EPJ. 01-623 6234

Extra l._
Far East
HlghlA
Income
ins.

IfitL ..

IIHLTSU

Gibbs (Antony) Unit Tst Mgs. Ltd. Ca)
3 Frederick's Pi, OH Jewry, EC2 01-5884111
Extra iron* “ " '

031-5568555.

Govert (John)?
77 LoodnsWaU, EC2 0M88 5620

GrieresBn Management Co. Ltd.
59Greahui Street, EC2PZDS (E-6064433

©Sob toy Mfa&iJir!!

lit TsL Mgs. Ltd* UUc)
torn, WC1V 7NL 01-8316233

sMtJffsk**
Hearn Ltd* (a)(cXg)
2; Romford M, E7. 01-5345544.

? * * L.C ...

Ln.£ Srefc. JuneQG
(Amnu. Units)

1

Guardian Royal Ex. Unft Mgrs. Ltd. -.

'

Royal Exchange, EC3P3DN 0U2880U
(ag)GuanSdflTst p»9 W7ii+02J 414

Henderson JMuMdwBiaf CaKcXg}

ate.
June
uta)

Natfmal Provident lov. Mngrs. Ltd.?
48, GiacrchurchSL, EC3P3HH. 01-6234—

Gth.Un.TsL—151? 5£Xtf __J 4J|

135$ ~j hm
1474 _ZJ 2.40

Next deafiag Jn)y

National Westminster? (a)
161. Cheapide, EC2V 6EU. 01-6066060

i^^±=P3 7^-g| 3.|
Financial B4X 37M -02 5.43
Growth In* MJ> jgJ-tlX

7^

NEL Trust Managers Ltd* W(g)
MBton Court, DorUng,Surrey. 5911
JWstar U33 66.H +03 4.9?
Nelstar high Inc p912 50.71 -S3 816

Norwich Unfan Insurance Group (fa)

P.O. Box 4, Norwich, NR1 3NG. 0603 22200
GnapTstRi J38L6 405.9) +OJJ 511

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. <a)fg)Cz}
252, High Hofl»m,VVCLV7EB. 01-405 8941

Si
Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. (gifx)

'

57-63), Princes St, Mamhester. 061-2365685
PWlan Units f995 106.9) +0.4) 4^1

Perpetual Unit Trust Mngmt* (a)
48, Hart St, Henley oo Thames 049126868

Practical Invest Co. Ltd.? (y)Cc)
44, Blnxnsboy Sq, WC1A2AA 01-6238893

ssss3££=m »B=ia-
Provincial Life Inv. Co. Ltd.?
222. Bictafuguta, EC2. 01-2476533

mss.i=m>

Pradl. PnrtfoEo Mogn. Ltd* Ca3(b3Ce}
HoOwm Bars, EC1N 2NH. 02-4059222
Piwfciterf P395 24UH—l «6

Ouifter Management Co. Ltd*
The Stock Exdnge, EC2N 1HP. 01-6004177

m-i m

Schlasinger Trust Mngrs. Ltd. (a) (c) (g)
140, SMrth Street, DoiUng (0906)86441.

&&£==& MlU &

Reliance Unit Mflra. Ltd.?

..ffejZ
torttfT l ->r .

089222271
-ft7

! 5-SmuL

RidgeHeId Management Ltd.
38-40, Kennedy si, Maecheaer 061-2368S21m=ja
Rothschild Asset Management (g)
7S680. Sieehouse Rd, AylKbuy. 02965941

“Wlfl ?*
N.C. InU. FD. «i
N.C. Smltr CaysFd

Rowan Unit Trust' Mngt Ltd.? (a)

City Gate Ksr,Fliisteny5q,EC2. 01-6061066
Airericaa JuwZl— WO 67JH ..^ 144
Srartuc June 26 — i930 205.0 -3.C 3.77

(tea£m?uStef.. mJ5 ImS ^27 3.B8

a*2d +0J

27.6 -o;

J. Henry Schrader Wagg ft Co. Ltd*
12fl. CheapsUr, E.C2. 01^40 3434

Income June

Tu?rer Unit Trust Mngt Ltd.' I

39*45Fiasbmy Square, EC2AIPX 01-632294
mmme& Growth—pi? 245j i

8J9

Trades Union unit TsL Managers?
10Q,Wood street,- E.C2. . 01-6288311
TUUlJtme] J57j0

'
60.71 4 488

TransithnBc and Genu Secs.? <C) (Y)
91-99, New London Rd. CheLnsfcnf. 0245-51651

jb=is

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

%— H 1

2S

tS

j sw

Royal TsL Can. FrL Mgrs. Ud.
4^50, Garmon Si, London EMM &LD 01-2366044

®SS==5#L*S=i**Prices at Jme B. Next ifea&ng June 29L

Save ft Prosper Group?
4, Great SL Hrtens, Loudon EC3P 3EP

Wgmdiwal Fnnds^^
'

j

tiniif. gronth ..lA5^ 7ILfl -Cj{ 2.94

tamnleg toaeFng^
57.91-01! 7.47

ISSh «
Hjr. Funds
UK Equity )481 5L7] 1 4X5
Overseas Fundi (z) __
Eiaopr 177.0 82.7] -O.g 3X0

S?i?Asia] ..—BS'l +d||
03 jwT 723 -0.7] 239
Sector Funds—Wj H »
Financial Secs MX 7itt« -0^ 4.84

&LD 01-2366044

(65.5 70* -o3 294

153.9 57.91-03! 7.47

m «
82.7 -OS
7M -Lfl

39JM +0.2
721 -0.7

ata=!j»
•Prioes at June 13 Nod sah. day June 27.

Scotbtts SfiCdritifs t.W.

^eee! M II

"^**’ E*",

^r
1w unpt (uwToSy

Scottish Eguitafale FmL Mgrs. Ltd.?
28 St. Andrews Sq.Edlrdxagti 031-5569101.

Sebafl Unit TsL Manners Ltd* (a)
PO BOX 511, Bddbry. Hse^tC.4. 01-2365000

tsssKfcjif Mas m
Security Selectim Ltd.
15-19 UflcahYIna Fwlds, WC2L 01-831 693619

08«e=w »
Stewart Unit TsL Managers Ltd.(a)
45, Charlotte 5<t, Edlidatrgh- 031-2253271

am . la
AECum. Units K2.1 66* -

Sealing fTutsJ S Rt UteL
Son Alliance Fund MngL Ltd.
Stm Affiance Hw. Horsham. 0403 64141

283-d 3$
Target TsL Mngrs. Ltd* () (g)

3L Gresham SL, £C2. iVaings- 0?J6 5941
Cumanfity 47.4 5i.« J 3.95
Rnmdal 682 5« M -CIJ 43;
Equltr 400 43 Dd -06 fc38
Exempt InC. June 27. 2ZL* 234JLri -4.4 7m
Exempt Accusi 316.7 333* -63 7 TO
Gilt Acnal 125.9 1323+0.7 3X0
Growth — 3L4 31W 4-2.
Pacific lacome Zl.Q aSfl+fti

2J2

Scotbib Securities
SmrhUt
Saxyiekf
ScatsUres

Pumice Share.—pt ^3TS 32!S
SpedaTSinatkift.— |22X 23.9j +0J1 532
Target TsL Mgrs. (Sentlaud) (a) 0>3

19, AIM Crescent, Edin. 3. 031-229 8621/2

Extra haw* f«.9 6la -oj] 10X2

wlboro. June 2^7-
(Accuil Units)
VarcGnrt. June 26
(Asoirn. llnitsL^..
VwnHvJiawa---

WKSmr.Jonr
(OmuL

_ _
Wl-D,».Jooe22

—

VOe ACQSTL

Tyndall Managers Ltd.?
28, Caaynw Read, Brittoi

Jure

CaretaUune ..

(4aum.UniBjZ
Exerept Jia*ao
(Amro. Unit5)Z_—

.

InL Earns. June 20™

(Acoxn. Units)

iasebneahi Mrs™
Sew. Cap- June20Z^A4^ 1552 _.l 4.96
(Acoxn. UtBtsL_Zll78JQ SaS -J 4.S
Landan Wxl Croup
Capital GrOwih__'
Do. Aceum.
Extra Inc. Growth
DjL AcaXTL

IEBSS=tm ag-»a »
HhFiJnfcgriflrhy wj 50 -53 9«

TSB Unit TnistsCy)
21, Chantry Way, Andnier, Hants. 026462188

n.TTS.r^'™ (fnf* »
tb) Do. Acoxn 66.9 7121 -OJ 7.68

ttess -S3 *1
Ulster Bank? (a)
Waring Street, Belfast. 03235231
(b)Ulster Growth |38S 413] +821 5X5

Unit Trust Account & MgmL Ltd.
Kina WHTTam SL EC4R 9AR 01-6334951
Friars H«. Fund [416 46-31 .—I 441

BSffltSdH Mid is

Wider Growth Fural
King WIJTlamSL EUR9AR
Income Units tTU
Accum. Units. B75

027232241

IS—1 5-2?

im — :
gjfl

I Ell
147X1 ..7J 12.92

ildlf
ssa+fflj 858
3871-02 30X8
49.7 -D.l 10.5B

m-

m

60-02 933

03235231
4L5+03 5X5

Alexander Fund
37, rue NoJre-Cene, Lnenttwcrg.
Alexander Fund ! 11517.77.J—I —

Net kuk ttfee Juw 18.

Aden Harvey ft Rest In*. Mot fCJ.J
1 Cram agOw.s, St Holier. Jsy.'.C.L 0534-73741
AHRGlQEtte-FA— 10210 12.111* 11223

Arfauthnot Securities (CA) Limited
PJJ. Bet 284, SL Hrrirr, Jcr.sy. 053476077

““feBBS

“

Gout Sen. 70...—1928 «5Ji—I 23(8
Men dealing July 2.

Eeliial.TstfCII - [E» 1071 I 3X0
Next du-irig Ate June 28

Aostrafian Selection Fond NV
totrtap^rtirJUe,, c o IntJiYoung& (tathwajl*,

USSlSaves—L?t SUS148 I 1 —
Net astei iabe Naremeer 24.

Bank of America International SJL
35 Boulevard RoyW, Loiemheura GXI.

WldttMKt [name _. 1112.42 1130(8 - -L 819
Pr.tes x Jiaw 2L r.u: si a. Stj June 27.

Baagoe Bruxelles Lambert
Z Rue De ia Reaence E :rcO Bnucels

Rente Fsnd JttlESSK 60iW+0JSj 8-05

Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.8. Box 63, SL Holier. JerJv 0534 74686
Barh. In. Fend _

—

\Zi2 90AM — .1
. 4X0

Barclays Unicom Interaational

1, Ctariwj Cro», St Helier. Jency. 0534 73741

KSS'ifS^zBfei* ffl S3

«« ..ff^Do.Ansl.Uin )flS 32ffl L80
QaGnr. Pacific.^, w? 7*3 ..-.J —
Do. IrU. Income Jfa8 39il

1
&m

Da Isle ot Ua=Ta._ te.7 50.-0 8.«
Do. Manx Mutual __Cb.^C Z&4] L80

Bhhapsgate Commoditr Ser. Ltd.
P.O. Box 42. Douglas. IaM. 06Z4-239U
ARMAC *Jjre4 BUU91) 4239 ..,.j -
CANRHD—June4_lt3.5N i-MM

]COUNT **j5nr4._.. ii2.939 3017! .] 1X8
OntfnaHy esred x: *$1Q aid “EL Nett ml. July 2.

Bisbnpsgate Progressive—Ldn. Agents
9. BuMpsaxe. EC2N 3RD 01-‘«8 6280

l6SFfcSr“B5i*iai=! =
Bridge Management Ltd.
PJL Be* 558. Grand Carman, Cannon Is.

SSrtIWUJ. WL470 | r
-

Nippon Fi 17J8f .—] a95

Britannia TsL Mngmt (C.I-) Ltd.

Kemp-CM ManagemL Jersey ltd.
1 CharingCrgtt,SLHeUer.Jcnev. 053473741

GBS3»=ra*
Cinsocd >£1,(05 IJXfll —J —
Keyser UDmann Ltd.
25, Mdk Street, EC2V8JE. 01-6067070

::::( 5$
Cem. Auer. ji.14b.E4 1468^ —
King ft Shaxson Mngrs,
2, C taring CrK'.St Hrtirr.Jmcy- f04M'73T4l
Valfry Hit . Si. (V.er Port. Gnrj. I

• 2>».Thi

lThwrjH Sireet.Douol.T.. I.O.M. „ „ i3bjvni«5ti
GIR Fund Urrcyl.. H.?fl 9.5M-0XJ3I 12

»

GiKTrmttljn hi.< . JlW3 . DgO
Gill Fix). Gucni.ey|9X5 9.Hlttl ..—1 1200

SSSBama

=

Kftfmmrt bums Limited
20. Fmtvrdi SL. Ec3. 01-6238000
Evr Invest. IF1UB„. +UH 42?
Gucrnuylnc. 6?5 71A 4.hL
Do. Acctdn 852 9I>7 Art
Kb Far Ejuj Fn tlfjmid 2S
KB GUI Fund OUTS 111X5 11.19
KBim Fund UBli’ .W 2?N
KB Japan Fund UST*! be n.M
K 5 U.S Gwtn. Fd. _ SU573.7MSM Benruii 113531 ..... ltd
fc"B. int Bd. Fd. ..... vu>4 w —
Lloyds Bk. (C.L) UfT Mgrs.
PJ). Box 195, St. Hether, Jersey. 053427561

Lloyds Trust Gilt .. . .|c:0 12 1C 13| —4 ILK
Nni dealing June 27

Lloyds Bank International. Geneva
P.O. Box 438, 1211 Gram 11 (SwIUTrtarcD

mttfSZdBSS 3H=J ^
M ft B Group
Three (toys. Tower Hill EC3R6D0 03-6264583
AttanttaJrHwPfe tyaiiT 3.«U,(U3I —
Am. Fx. Jimr20.^..-/L'EJryr ,< w) —
Gold Ex.Acz. UESU.29 17 9fi|

btew * iS'-o u ] an.3 -ml *a TO
tAroxn UnRM. 0K2 21E 3j -0 98.73

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
U4.0U Bread SL.EC2. 0I-5BG6464

02-623 4951

m-d *8

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS

hers ft C&V Ltd* (a)(x)
SL.EC3. .

TT 01-5882830 Far

PraSKshn MgmL Co*
EC2. . 01-588 62B0

ssm m a m

Abbey Ufa Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 SL Paul's Churchyard, EC4. D1-24891U

4Jtt World WMe Jiw 15 r f87.4
4.91 Omen Funds

N.AM
Cabot Am.
Exmat MMine

: Co. Ltd.

sub. day *Ju?.l -x«y 10.

i Mutagen (aKc)
BVMDBmSLrEC*. 01-1

Hill Samuel Unit TsL Mgs4fa) -

45 BeechSL.EC2P2LX 01-6288011
(fa) BritishTrusts—0593 270.* -Oil 5.44

Investment IntaUiouw LU.?fa}(|)
15, ChrittoptwSbeet, E.C2. 01-2477243

^Hsiai
i

-ustManamement CaXgl - imn P»asc Fund—pX4 57.4f—

j

B^arfWnBv t*gp6OT&7«0979 jfty Find bfanagm Ltd. CjO(g) .

Ifa- ' 94XI'-a2l 5J0 2S/MUk SL, EC2V BJE. . 1&-606

+03 1329

_...J 13.75
-04 1L15

—- — Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.

_ lOucola House, Tower PL, EC3. 01-6268031
GtN. Prep June 5—|8L3 92-3—! —— ” Eagle Star IttsnryMIdland Assar.“ _ : L Thnudneetfle SL, EC2. 01-5881212

— Easte/MW. Uidta 159.9 62.U+0J3 602

::i| — Equity ft Law Life Ass. Snc. Ltd?
ty Tueidiy. Ametshwi Road, High Wycwrt*. 049433377
i. Equity FdL_ H26X 137J +02J ~
tll-4375462 - SO 1313 +flS —
01-437X962 rlxSlSerett F 1162 122| -
"] — GbL Deposit Fd J052 +o3 -
—H — agiFnZ 12L4 izLq+oa —

ZT. — Gartmnre Bonds

London A'deen & Ntfan. Mil. Assar. LttL
129 Murray, London, WC2B6NF. 03-4040393
Asset Builder' (460 50X1 —I

—
London IndbnmKy ft SnL (ns. Co. Ltd
IB-20, The Fortuity, Reading 583511.

ttBttCzzBH »»zd =
Fhted Interest [36.4 3&4) Z_! —
London Life Linked Assur. Ltd.
81 KHig WBBjun SL, EC4N 7BD. 0L62605U

PfiiSngr-rEi i =

Prudential Pensions Limited?
HdbomBxre,EClN2NH. 01-4059222
Eqshy Fd. June 20 |£28.S8 29.771

J
—

FiSsIinLJ-jne20 ail! — ! —
Prep- Fd. June 20 __|3£l6 Sl5l 1

—
Reliance Mutual
Tunbridge Weft, Kent. 089222271
Rel. Prep. Brfc. J 247.9 \—4 —
Rothschild Asset Management

SwitWns Lane, London EG4. 01-6264356
N.C. Proa-. HK.4 Bjjl-4 -

fieri sub. period June 29. July IX

Royal Insurance Group
New Had Place, Liverpool. 051-2274422
Royal Stuetd Fd [162-9 172J[ -UA -
Save ft Priuper Group?
4. Gt.SuHrien\ LntJa, EC3P 3EP. 01-5548899

01-2483999
-m 4.94
+flia 4X8
+oia s!S

BaL lov. Fd.

anc!^=
tmniyt'ens.ra.__

For onderMog unit prices of Gartmnre
Lloyd's Life Goods see Ganmore Fund
Managers tinder AuUmrfced Unit Trusts

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd*
60 Bartlwlwnew CL, Waltham Crass. WX31971

Efflfifcrl SB_J=d r

Depos.PeJts.Fd.T-

! W.-

v
!M fc

Gresham Ufa Ass. Soe. Ltd.
2 Prince of Whies RtLB’mwth. 0202767655
GL Cash Fund ima lMLg —I —
G.L Eoilty Fund [112.8 m

j
—

GJ-Sttfimd H2L* 3&J -~4 —

ioc. Ufa Ass. Soc. L^.?
ly-un-Thames, Berio. 0628-34284

The London ft Manchester Ass. Gp*
Whcfade Park, Exeter. 039252155
Cap. Qwth Fund 249.9 I ~
*RKCtJWUpt Fd— 249J. 1 —
iExenw IW Fd. 109^ . __J -
XExptTTlW. t5. Fd. _ 182.0 —1 —
cCaM»Fimit 120X —33 —I —
Im. Trust Fund ....—- 1446 1

—
Property Fund 91.9 —1 —
Gtd-Dcpostt Fd. 105.4 —4 —
M ft fi Group?
Three (toys. Tower HDI.EC3R6BQ. 01-6264588.

Prap>ens-Fd.- 2931
GfitPens. Fd..,~:g04.3 1091
DepuS-Pens-FcLT [199.0 U4J

•Prices <m June 19.
fWeeWy Dealings.

Schroder Life Group?
Enterprise House, Portsmouth,
r—..b., i i "393

01-5548899
-oa -
+oxl —
+o3 —

070527733

100X —
14L4 —
137.4 -... —

1073 zrt —

30 Bath SL, SL Welter, Jersey, 053473114
Sterftaa Denowdnatrd Fds.
GrawLl Irw*.. J9b 420 — 2.n0
FarEjeeAteLFu [77 0 833 1.00
Jersey Ewtgy Tx. _. liX 9 1773 _.. 2X0
Um«l.$7?i Stg -:29 {4ll 1X0
High IreXtlgTsL |fX 92 0.953 — 12X6
U.S. Defter DewretoM Fds-Sfe® 9X0

Vine June ZZ Hot dni<ng Jtdr ;.

Brawn Shipley TsL Co. (Jersey) Ltd.

P.O. Bent 563. 5L Hdler. Jersey. 0534 74777
Stlg. Bd. Fd (hi jtiaiO KU2*4t!MU1 12X3

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
. P.O. Bm 295, Hamilton. Btrnuk

BfiSGB9k=S8 tard»
Pnaes at Jin 1L Nett ufr. Ogr Jtty 9.

Capital InternatianaJ SA.
37 roe NoPe-Dame, Laxemtourg.
Capital InL Fund

|
SUS1BX9 I+02| —

Cfaarieriwnse Jhphet
! 1 Patenustrr Row, EC4 01-2483999
Mflrapa nu?ua 31JD0|-m« 4.94

ASmtU QWS18 MiokOll 4X§
Font* MC973 3UW+0JC 5J0
FortfcS_ ateno 2V5W 5.40
EnwerorFuid 1362 3.77 — .
Hbpano (SKIm ^bibl-HLXj 1X0

Cine Investments (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O.Box 320, St Heller, Jersey 053437361
CTree GHl Fd IC.U „(XIL25 10M 1L6B
Cttre Gib Fd. Uyy.) Jl025 102G 1 1L67

Com hill Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
PJ>. Bax 157, SL Peter Pint, Garnitey

IntnL Man. Fd [189.0 2Q55-1C5I —
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp
Gnmebuvws 113, 6000 Frankfurt

Inesu 36.9CJ+tUf)) —
Delta Grasp
P.0. Box 3012, Nassau, Bahamas
Belt Inv. June 19 |SUSZKJ 221J—1 —
Dentscher hmstment-Tinst
Pastteh 2685 Biebergasse 6-10 6000 Frantfurt

assBSEz=rai Badi =
Dreyfus Interconthiratal Inv. Fd.
P.O. Box N3712, Nassau, Bahamas.
NAV June 19 JUSUM 19X3! !

—
Eimon ft Dudley TsL Mgt Jrsy. Ltd.

P.O. Bch73,SL Hefler,Jersey. 053473933
E.D.I.C.T. p3M 139J! | 220
The English Association
4 Fore Street, EC2. 01-5687081

liisr—ns ga-ifg
WardgateCm.Fd*w -kpJ.O 13XS .--4 295
•Next dealing Jure 22 —Next dealing Jane 29.

Eurobond Hoftfirigs N.V.
Handelskade 24, WUIemstad, Curacao

Price per share June 22 (US$20.70)

F. ft C. MgmL Ltd. Inv. Advisers

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)
lb3, Hope St, Glasgow, C2. 041-221 5521
•Hope SI Fd

|
11153240 I. I —

•Murray fund. I SU5JJ55 [ —..I —
*fjAV June 15.

Nat Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

45 La Matte Gt.. Si. Hrlicr, Jcivr 0534 36241

BSSSRE22=W C|id =
Neglt SJL
10a Boulevard Regal, Luu'mhcwj
NAVJimeZ? | USS12.13 | _.| —
Neglt Ltd.
Bank of Bermuda BMr~. HamUfon, BrnriLi.

NAVJurtel5 — £JX8 —
Pacific Basin Fund
10a Baotevatd Rcval. Lukrmbrurg.

NAV June Cb 1 JU510-U flS-Ce] —
Phoenix Intmatrenal •

PD Bax 77. St. Prtrr Part. Gumr-ey
Inter-Doilar rund—ISU52 42 2591 ( —
Buest Fund Mngmnt. (Jersey) Ltd.

PQ Bot 194, Si. He her. Jeiwy. 053-1 27441

PrKft an June 20. Nmi deafing Jaw 27.

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.
48, Athol Streel, Dougter-. 1A.U. 062423914
(v)Thf Silver Tnrj _.l?

f
-9 8 lM.4j-l.n —

Do. Diamond Ed 5 104 « -:.t| —
Do.Em incomeBd _._hj? 9 14(1 u -of, 12X4
•CarrdlonC.G I.Bil...N3.7 «m . ... I

—
Pncc m Jure 20. Neil droUrg jwv 1L

Rothschild Asset Management (C.L)
P.D. Box 56. St. Judaic. Ct., Guenwrv. 0481 26331
O.C.Eq.Fr.April 3) „.I63 6 . e7 JU
O.C. Inc. Fd. June 1_. 1510 16P0U ... 7.66
O.C.InO.Fdt MK1J6 144 tOJH 1^4
OCSm Co. ifjn 31 18SD 1999 _.... 2X)
DC. Commodity* >611 1713 .... 6*J
O.C. (Hr.CwreXv.t SUSStt 17Xt -D31 SB
O.C. Sterling Fd.* 1.... 110-377 TrCHC —

•Prices on Jure 4 Wert draOng June *9.

tPncn on Jute 21. Nrat deahnj July 9.
•Daily Dealing-.

Rothschild Asset Mgt. (Bermuda)
P.O. Box 664, Bk. a* Bermuda Bid., Bermuda
Reserve Assets FdJU£S974 9.95j j _

Prices on June IB. Nen dealing June 26.

Royal Trust (C.L) Fd. Mgt Ltd.

P.O-Bov 194, ReyalTfl.Hse,Jersey. 053427441

K.lntf.Fd [SUS921 98M+O09I ?.M

Save ft Prosper International

p!aBox
l

T3,St. Helier. Jerjy 053473933

ILSL Dofiar-denontloaled Funds
,

Mr. Fxd. loL—t (868 9.404 7X6Mr.Fxtt.'jaL;-y'-™fflS “ 9:404 7X6
lnteraac. Gr.*—— 7 on BJa+o^( —
FarEastem^t -— 42S4 46.'2j-C4N —
North American-J— _44y +0.4] —
Sepra-t 14.75 lhl4 —4 “
Btaa£|U mi-Lii ig
Strife
SLDeposH"4 hn7.g .

M7j __J OS
SL Rxed*-**.rr^JlllS 117x3—LuS

•Prices on Jwe 26. "June 20. •••June 2L
""June 2L Weekly deaftngs. ffMj deafags.

Schfeshiger International MngL Ltd.

41,U Matte SL.SL Hefler,Jew. 053473588

tttt====B|B
GiltFd. 21.7 21*403 1256
intL FiL Jersey TOO 960 3X3.
Mel.Fd.Lvmtxg.__ I1SQ11D liM —
•Far East Fund—„ 88 W| —

•Next sub. day toe 27.

Schroder Life Gronp
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. 0705 27733
International Funds
lEqufty

279.B -LI
166.3 -OX
158.9

13&:r H
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MUr
180
U3 ....
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165

fr
3&I
10
140
215xd
43
57*2

Kefcey lwfe~__] 128
41
975
,65
118
35

r—Cor

. + a
Ate -

104
185
22

294 -6
48 -1
13%
311 +1
305 -5
38

238
72

650 ......

65
63
155 -1
S3 ......

281
£221
£184
067

141
236
92

150
,160

23 IMariboroagfiSp) 36
33 Marter Estates. 43
25 iMclnemeylOp.l 25

16.9
73
82

« M
15.6 S
«262
^ ?4

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT TRADES 73

Motors and Cycles

26 ITS IBlSOp^ 1 2fl 330
235

Konti Brit. Preps..

m
415a
152
6%

23
Regional Prop- 1 120

«»• 1 107
130
111
121
51%
106
£197
350
380
31
73 ...

19% „
342 ..
28% +1

HE Aft

L 3« m
& u
261 S3
UZ9 99
69.7 420
QUt 126
295 146

a z

s.
3|4 136
52 80
401 173-

462 220
363 68%
- Afe

S2

79
255

542 248

& $
ili ^
<BJJ 52

SI *•
283 ioo
* 248A3
- 158

Ml

i ^
HU) 73

« 276

F* f
123.6. .103

XT
17.0 120
21.4 177
6L1 268
49.1 95
39.9 51%
OMJ 126

Caledonian Ta

unSnalDfd
Cariiol Inv. _

hanils.lnc.El

ity&Com. I

lOtyoJ Oxford

66
90
420
106
123
US
86
115
67*2

172
205
56 L-.)tZp

54
102
79
92

£*
64

237
Z10
117
140
86
28

lf»
242
190
183d
122
134

Da Premier —1 174

LtilOSi 82

44 5.!!115
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DAIWA
SECURITIES

MINES—Continued
AUSTRALIAN

1979 ] : 1+ or] Dit. I ]YH
jh 1m

|

Seek ) Pin |
- |Mn| Pit |Srt

Z38
Dundee & Lon.. J 64

I! 13

!

62
145

lflJzi
63l 4.76j f? - Commercial Vehicles
™ ^>140 I 91 IE.R.F.lHWgs.1.1114 1+2 1 3.4

172
.

2« -12
226 1-4

Equip. 10p* .to®®

Sfifr

(WmJ-Sp

r>r*

Bator

m1

s1
egaimaj

73 48
82- 76
33% 24
21 8
15>4

279
51
135
51%

64 1Reardon 5m. 50p

f
46

153 105 71
8.0 76 52% (K Shoes

14.6 59 47 lLnnfaert Hth.

6Z 40
95 96 50
46 52 43

i 93 54 42
7.9 81 68

148 97
46 28

IhJt'T

Black IA.&CJ
Bristol Post...-

Coinos William

Gordon &EoSch
Home Counties.

Portsnrt/i&So

Pyramid 10p

20
136
80
a 57

328 96
55 43
70 59
66 42

278
145
145
265
156r
223
82
*195
75

'artflngtooU.

h
t> «

1
75

Ei s
,S* B i

•aftA
is

*

|| | 12

40 77 64“ 42 35

£773* £64%
34 28

126 89

i
4

4l
03s «

1 a b 1

1

» 4.7 8.9 130 1M
L 7.6 8.9 13% 8%
2 51 66 71

5f
2 5.4 6.1 74 63

J 4^241 40 a
? 45 53 29% Z3%
I 51 5.9 28% 22

5 7.8 53 §0 36
7.0 83 57 50
3-9 123 74 65

f4.4 - 27 22

92 * 17 M
133 * 79 51

r 43 £8 86 64

> 41 73 M 43
63 53 S& 25%
82 &0 lgf 81
2.4 13.0 SB «
2.9 9J *72 57

' 63 * 139 117

. 3.7 lrf.4 40 32

l 7-* 4 «

»

52 43
24 19
72 41

9-d 42 US 100
18.9 - 88 68
61 5.4 48 39
7.9(4.01 *38% -M%
12.0 2.7 61 47
93 * 43 X

10.0 S 99 79
7.t 43 123 79
64 5.9 108 45
61 43 » 19%
51 * 92 46

Ufa C %
1:5 J 1 |— * 51 40

*73 52 60 41

ii ill & I
83 * 73 38
MU fflli 36 27
96 03 « 95 44

6.9 52 73 55
96 4.7 « 35

65 A 39 25

« B
1:5 1! %63 A 337
33 48 448
8-7 63 108.
8.4 69 81

1M_#_ 78

104

184
168
103
200
162
126
104
133
112
1© 87
97%. ©
85 73
84 71

I
123m
*8

' 73
98
128
228
92
89

254
176
260
57
61%
UP*
185

TP
134
02%
^2 |7

B-S
SS S

134

Foreign & Col

F.U.G.I.T.IR025J

Fundlnvest Inc.,

Hambros
Hill (Philip).-

Hum Kids. “A

Iiv5Ss3S3

- OVERSEAS TRADERS

±jtw
-% 315

• 41
915
t4A 79

78

SS3 ftH7

sh

Lakes-

[

Assam Trad. B£1
Auric. 50c

SedsfartiS-tW.)

GartfM&nta., 5(

Boustead UOp)
Finlay (James)

DuHus
GL Nthn. £10—1
H’ns'ns.Cros.CL.I

Hoffrtong IS.J—I
Ineheapen

iWm._
ica Sugar

Lonrtn
Mitchell Cons.

Invests. 0.1
Ocean WbniZOp
Patbn. Zocft lOo

f

Da'A'N/VlOp!
Sanger CLDlGp.
Sena Sugar 5C
[ASbne Darby 1
(Steel Bros.—
ITcbst Kerns. 20o
Do.8pcCmr. '81

U.Cf
' '*

Do.

310 —
555
U4 -3
194
81
38c ..

9« -1
145 —
£54
700d —
64
290 —
33 .....

14
78 .....

34 _...

225 „..
SOad

175
160
31
5#
80 +1
178
56

£88
38 ....

38 .....

OAT 14.9' 37* 3.9
73 »£.* 1.9! 5.0
S07J J ! 3.7 f1M19 It 3.y 66
61 12f33.^<ias
UO 27i 38:13.7
5.03 6 t 7.3 *
486 3 5 4.E 61
BIT^ 29 2215.7
24.05 tfiCi 4 <8142
412 16 9k 7.9

616.5 Xs! 8l)iUJ
L22

3.4| 53j
5.9

3.46 2.5.145i!4.1
-
i

13.40 08" E.3&r
35 <3 > 62) 4

ts.o 6.9; 651 32
t8.0 69 7l| 2.9

0.0B - 0.4 -

tfeo F4.TJ204
715 331 5l| 67
3.49 23 8 « 5 0
OKilTidnij-

fhO.75 711 28j 71
QlO'.o 30Sl4ffl -

30 S3
435 300
72 51

270 1<W
J60 135
1(1% 8
3*5
370 295
°8 M
M 9»j
“5 65

62D 210
465 365
57 52

123 60

275 205
PS 71

55 4S
230 170
405 235
310 210
75 45
105 94

115 90
250 ZOO

111
|
56

[A/lUl. Nigeria
Ayer HilamSMl.
jBeralt Tin

.

EeroinmSMl.—
Gee\cr
Pclrtfi F.iir 12%p .

Gopcng Ccr=.—
Hp"gl.ipg._.
'dri*. Ity*'.

JjntirirNe
Iljiuri.m 5r.10.Ui

UlluwhrJl SMI ...

itatoi OredgcgSMl
APaoinq
Pcv>cU, n ’Op ._.

PetdmiSaS! . __
3i:niP»ian._ —
Srifili Crcily lOn.
Soudi kuoSi.'OiO.
SitetWjianfM].
Sctjcj ELv 5**ll

.

IqvewCr^SCl.
[T.inieng 1 fgi ...._..

Tonglan M T«i....

Tronoi SMI

T NS— 27 .....

II. 3CS -5
54 -1

..... 190 -5
135 id . ...

%P- 10% ....

340 ...

340tJ +5
87
10 . -

>.Ui 65 -5
1

..

. 373 ..

.

.Ml 395 -5
33 .

1— IBS +1
230 -5
71 -1

to. « .. .

id. IBS -5
Ml . 370 .. ..

41 . 260 ...

02. 50
1on +2

1

..

.. 95
205

28* 2 3 24.9
0309c 0 5 215
40 3110b

tflllO: 10141

*188 14 7.6

f!75 28 SJ
SO 4> 13.7

iwii 21 Ta

tl75c 07 18

til9 20122.2
+3*45: 0W16B
I0l9it 1KU0
<n36Sc 53 54
301P: - 1 4J
663 0« 94
|0?4r tfl5.7
025; 2.7

COPPER
ft1e?MnaR0.50....| S5 1 | - l

MISCELUNEOUS

M29
High Lnr

RUBBERS AND SISALS

j»| Stuck
|

Price
|

+
*1 Sri

|
CS

SI 54
1312 10
345 170
410 325
362 226
?1 13

65 36
SEO 612

Saryndn —
Burma Mires 17%p
Cons. Moth 10c.
rto-thone C51 ...

r.t.zT:
Rirteri Mines..-..

&±jna Inds. C51

.

Tara Expln. SI—

65 .. .. -
13 .... -

?0(l +10 2Q30c
390 -
273 -2 11

5

45

TP
U&"GDrflrt%|2g

NegttSJLSUSl

WrannO
+7
+7

.

, 9.73

« |-% 1632

78

7.4 #2
7.4 ^
°A’ HI

66

104 ^
4.0 70

60 .34

108
Z3 ®
? 1 37>,

78 225

60
71 £62

05) «**

* £«i2
59 «5

123 I»5
7 4 63*a

42 1M
4.9 X
8.7
38 136

118 29£
33 '«2

72 ”
iTS &
34 164*2

68 I®

i7
7
i
&

I 215

Irt2 Wa
58 90

93 212

tl 1
- 173

II 3?
Z4 20S

43 121

¥7 94

.68 12fl*z

H
129
148m

~o 3
74 57
970 230

47
36

320
ibl 103
128 97
92 71
58 46

323 IB
1 64

133 1
84

278 • 245
305 255
124 99
30*2 24%m 335m 223
390 330
152 109
220 157

315 1230

165 (125
155 125

Anglo-1 ndones’nl
Bertam Cons. lOp
BinKAMca)H
BradiraUKtol
CastleflefdlOpH
Chersonese 10p_
Cons. Plants lOp-
Grand Central 1

Guthrie £1—H|
ltania»lfiy. EsLlfipl

HighlandsM50cB
Kuala Kepong M£l|
Kulim M50cMl
Samatre 1(^
Malafcoff MS1III
Muar FHvw 10p_ I

IptaatswrMte.Wp_J
IRfa-htwise Mpl
(Sungel Krian 10p-|

115
170 +3

64
3Q5d +5
54
48*2 +11
10K

585x3 -5
149 +1
97 —

I Oh.
|

]TW
|
Het

|
CV |

fir's

13.03 I 3.0| 3.8
3.55 L7I 38

GOLDS EX-$ PREMIUM
Loudon quotatloc lor selected South A)nun goW mining shares In US
turrener excluding [he inveihmni cigttB’ prcmivm. Thre prices art

a-.aflat*? only 10 non-UK tetMenu.

S14% -% orooc A 1&.4
514% -h tCIISc 14 10.0
940c -20 TClDc - 13
527% -% t03l5c 7.4 138
SlS-'a -h HU50v 32 95
Sir4 t0190c 1 4 12.7

527% -% t03tSc 7.4 138
Sl&'a -h fftlHk 32 95
SITU -U tOlWc 1 4 12.7
660c -10 t066c A 128
S33% -U fcSOc £7 9.7
SJ9% -'4 0615c X715.9
534-U -U tW15t 1 .4 14

1

$U>U -U QM7%e 2.1 108

290
68 -2
77
109 +5
16T
122 +2

TEAS
India and Bangladesh

1

{Assam Donors £1.1 270 { 14981
Assam Frontier £1.| 263 [.—11005
Assam Inns. £1
Ermire Plants?

Lawrie Plants
McLeod RusselQ
Moran £1—

_

[Warren Plants.

\
Will isonson £1.

Sri Lanka
[Lunina £L | 303 [ [108

Africa

iBbntyre
[

125 |— [
6.0

j
Ran Estates 325 1 98

133 — 711
25 — 4(281
398 blS
270 138& = iM
173 3Z5

MINES
• CENTRAL RAND

637 1270 Durban Deep Rl_ 513 [-8
557 235 East Rand Prp. Rl.. 483 -12
£36 £22% Randfbrtrti Esl. R2 . £26U -%
190 91 (West Rand Rl— 146id|-H

EASTERN RAND

Scot East. Im_
Sect European.
Scottfahlnv
Scot Mart &Tst

107 62 Bracken 90c
38 16 EastDagca Rl

.

329 215 E.R.G.0.RQ3Q
192 85*2 Groctvtel25c
383 247 Kinross Rl
80 50 Leslie 65c.
143 66 Marievale ROTS

87 -1 1044c
32 -1 fee
252 -1 Q25c
164 -5 0%
334 -4 KJ55c
76 -3 «Hlc

115 -5 t070c
124 55 B.African Ld. 35c... 100 1-2 025c
87 39 Vtakfomein90c

851 515 Winkelhaafc Rl.

65 31% Wit Nigel 25c

74 -1 5010c
687 -30 10129c
50 -2 -

FAR WEST RAND

16 17 515
11 38 3680.72 11

179 3J
387 11
t58 19

9J *13^*

232 18 23 BB
231 « 35 *.•

d228 li 23514
035 - 16 -

16 14 aS
16 2.4 33.4

12 4.7 amU 38 73

iMi

382
751a)
16?

334 [-181 060c
725 M4 hQU5e
362 ,-*“ l

102
a?
732
680
578
339a)
£17%
252
£25*2
151
834
298

O.F.S.
140 90 Free Stale Dev. 50c|

£18 £12% F.S-Gedgld 50c — [

NOTES
Unless ctticmrtie indented, prices rad net rihridendsme In pence
Hd dqmmkwtions am 35p- Estimated pricetcmings ratios and
cnen are basedm latest asmual rcporH acd acawatsrad, where
BcJtlWe. are updated on heft-yearly figures. P/Es are calcaialra uu
the basis at net distribution; bracketed figures Indicate 10 per

cent or more difference if cafcutoterf onW t&siriimtlon. Covers
fere based on “uarbnmn" oistributtnn. Yields are based on middle
prices, me prosy, adjusted to ACT of 30 per Cent and allow fur

urine of declared dhtrtlndians and rights. Securities with

denominations other than sterling ore (parted incbntve of the
mrestment dollar premhim.

& Sterling drrammaled securities which include 'muniment dollar

premium.
I • "Tap" Stock.
* Hfgbs and Lows marked thus have been adjusted loalhwier rights

tarn for cash.

t Interim since Increased or resumed.

$ Interim since reduced. 0arsed or deferred.

$£ Taa-free In non-readouts on application,

ip Figures or report awaited.

1
* Udated searlty.

S Price at lime of suspension.

j Indicated dividend alter peering rar*p awhor rights Issue: co.-er

relates to previous dividenet or toreeaas.

4 Merger bid or reorganisation In progress.

+ Nat comparable.
m Same Interim; reduced tired andlcr reduced comings ImKcaled.

i Fcrecast dividend; cAer on earnings updated by latest Interim

statement

X Cover allows for conversion ot shares not now ranking hr dividends

or ranking only lor restricted dhKJend

£ Cover does not allow for shares which may aha rank, lor dividend at

2 future dale. No P/E ratio usually provided,

v Enduring a final dividend dectaraUeo.
- Regional price.

II No par value.

a Tas free, b Figures based on oraspcctire or other official

c'tinote. c Cents, d Dividend rale pi»d or parable on put of

capital; cover based on dvefontf on lull capital, e RedrmoUon yield,

t Fits Held, g Assumed dividend and yield. Ii Assumed rivtdend and
yield alter scrip issue, j Payment from capital sources, k Kenya,

m Interim higher than prevloas total, n RI5W* l>sue pending,

q Earrings based on preliminary fupires. s DrirtbndandyfcWeadode
a special povmem. I Indicated taviemd: cover relates to previous

divitlnrf, PrE raUo based on laieR annual canunos. a Forecast

dividend' cover bated on previous yew's earnings, v Ta» Iree up In

30p in the E. w ITekf allows for nrrenry clause f Dividend and yield

based on merger urac. r Dividend and yield include a toeori payment;

Cover does not apply lo special oarmetK. A Net cSrtdend and rieW. B
Preferenar rivniend passed or deferred C Canadian. E Minimum
tender price. F Dhudeod and yWd based on prospectus or other official

estimates lor 1‘TWK). G Assumed Svtdend arm y«M after penrina

stelp arek'or rights issue. H Dividend and yleW based on prospectus or

other official esirtiales lor 1978-70. K Figures based on CTOJoecUK

or other offldaf esiutufes for 1970. M Dividend and yieM based on
prospectus or ether official estimates for 1978. N Dreidend and yield

based an prospectus cr other official estimates for 2979.P Figures

based on ptospeelie, er other ollkJal esl mates for 197&79. a Grow.T
Figures assumes. Z tjlwdetm total lo date. $$ Yield based on
assumption Treasury Bill Rate slay unchanged until maturity ol stock.

Abbreviations: 81 ev dlrldend; *c ex scrip issue; «r en rights; a ex ad;

df ex capital distribution.
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TWs service a aaiizWe to every Company dealt in on Stock

EachangM ttonnghcut the United Kingdom for a fee of £500

per annum for each security

REGIONAL MARKETS
The following is a selection at London quotations of shaire previously
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A ‘mountain’ of undelivered post
BY JOHN IlOYD

THE POST OFFICE yesterday

admitted that It had accumu-

lated an enormous mountain

of undelivered letters and

parcels, particularly in Lon-

don. where some 20m letters

area waiting delivery, and

that Increasing delays in

delivery could be expected.

The situation is due partly

to indu-strial action—particu-

larly a one-day stoppage hy
management staff on June 14

—and partly to growing
shortages of postmen in

London and elsewhere.

Delays arc worst in London,

the Home Comities, the Mid-

lands, and the North East. In

addition to the 20m letters

waiting to he delivered in

London, there are 25,000 for

addresses in Birmingham and

17,000 parcels. Delays of one

or two days are now common
on first class mall, and of up
to a week on second dass
mail.

The growing crisis must be
added to a continuing shortage

of cash in the telecommunica-
tions business through the

blacking of computerised bills,

a shortage of telecommunica-
tion stores in the regions and
even problems in processing

weekly payrolls-

The shortage of postmen—
most acute in London, the

South East and Eastern

regions—has been growing for

some months.
The corporation says It

needs 2,000 postmen and 1*500

postmen (higher grade)

nationally simply to return to

an adequate service, while it

would need up to 4,000 more
to reduce the very high levels

of overtime now being
worked.

Recruitment of postmen
(higher grade) from the ranks
of postmen is a further prob-

lem, since the differential is

small and the work of the

higher grades—In sorting
offices—is less popular thgn
that of delivery.

Engineers plan overtime ban

and one-day strikes on pay
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAR1

A NATIONAL overtime ban and
a programme of one-day strikes

in support of the engineering
industry pay claim were agreed
yesterday at the Confederation
of Shipbuilding and Engineer-
ing Unions annual conference.

Instructions on industrial

action will be sent to affiliated

unions in the next few weeks
unless, against expectations, a

final meeting with the Engineer-
ing Employers Federation leads

to an agreement.
The unions are demanding

full settlement of a claim for
new national minimum rates, a
one-hour reduction in the work-
ing week this year, two days’

extra holiday and a common
April settlement date.

Mr. Alex Ferry, the Con-
federation's general secretary,

said that action by the 2m
engineering workers would have
a very considerable effect on the
economy. .

Mr. Tery Duffy, president of

the Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers, said indi-

vidual companies would be
given 'dispensation from the
dispute only if they agreed to

meet the full claim, including
the reduction in the- working
week to 39 hours.
Managements are expected to

do their utmost not to concede

reduced hours.

The conference of the con-

federation, which has 13
affiliated unions ' including the

country's three largest, agreed
in Llandudno to back a motion
from the Amalgamated Union
of Engineering Workers’ en-

gineering section for industrial

action if the claim is not met in

full.

The Electrical and Plumbing
Trades Union, which attempted
to have the issue put to a ballot,

abstained from yesterday's vote.

An attempt, also by the
EPTU. to seek negotiations on
the basis of “ compromise ”

proposals was defeated more

than 8-1 by a block vote.

Mr. Duffy said the claim was
valid. The unions were not
“hell bent” on collision but if

the employers refused to con-
cede the claim it would be u a
very grave situation.”

The money claim is for an £80
a week national minimum rate
for skilled workers with propor-
'tionai increases for otheT
grades.
The employers’ last offer is

an £8 increase on minimum
craft rates from the present
£60 and a £4 rise on the un-
skilled rate to £49.

NXJR refuses to meet
Government, Page 13

Union to

probe win

by Leftist
By Christian Tyler. Labour Editor

AN INQUIRY into the election

of a Left-winger to the execu-

tive council of the Electrical

and Plumbing Trades Union
was ordered by the executive
yesterday.

Mr. Frank Chappie, the
general secretary, will look into

what a union official said were
objections from two of the can-
didates into pre-election can-
vassing. The inquiry would be
to establish whether there had
been political interference, he
said.

The executive has put off by
a month its endorsement of the
result For the South Wales seat,
in which Mr. Wyn Bpvan. works
convener at British Steel's Port
Talbot works, emerged top of
the poll.

Mr. Bevan, a Labour council-
lor and opponent of the Richt-
winc leadership of the union,
achieved national prominence
when hp led a 10-week elec-
tricians’ strike at Port Talbot
two years ago.

Yesterdays decision of the
executive will not come as a
complete surprise to some of
Mr. Sevan's supporters.

Support
There were reports that the

Bight might object on the
ground-; that ihe far-Loft candi-
date, Mr. Billy Williams, of
Cardiff, declared xipport for
Mr. Bovan if he himself was
eliminated under the single
transferable vote svstern.

Mr. Sevan said after the elec-

tion. in which he claimed
victors

- by 7nn votes in the
postal ballot, that the election
had been fairly fought.
The executive may order a

ro-run of the election if it

decided interference was
proved.
This is the second time in

recent months that an EPTU
executive election has been
challenged. The last time the
defeated Left-wing councillor
for Yorkshire. Mr. Harold Best,
appealed unsuccessfully on the

grounds ol‘ irregularity in *he
conduct of tbe ballot itself.

There were six candidates in
the South Wales contest, includ-
ing Mr. Don Jones, a full-time

official from Swansea, wbo was
seen as the favoured moderate
o succeed Mr. Bernard Clarke,
who died last year.

Dollar rallies slightly

but markets nervous
BY PETER ’RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE DOLLAR rallied yesterday
after its recent sharp falls, but
it recouped only some of the big
decline on Monday and trading
conditions in the foreign
exchange markets remained
nervous and volatile.

Tbe trade-weighted index,
measuring tie value of the
dollar against a basket of other
currencies, rose 03 to SS.O after
a 0.5 drop on Monday.

Dealers said the -rally followed
the statement by Mr. Michael
BlumenthaL the U.S. Treasury
Secretary, that Hip U S would
achieve, a large cut in its oil

imports by the end of the year.
There was nlso speculation about
the appearance of further signs
of an approaching U.S.
recession.

The dollar rose to DM 1 8500
frnm DM 1.8395. though this is

still lower than thp level hefore
the weekend. There was a
bigger rally against the Swiss

franc with a rise from
SwFr 1.6435 to SwFr 1.6625-

A technical influence support-
ing the dollar may have been
the desire of banks to close

speculative positions in time for

the end of the accounting half-
year this weekend.
The dollar was the main in-

fluence on sterling which
fluctuated in the unusually wide
range of 52.1355 to $2.1670. But
there was relatively little busi-

ness for most of the day and any
intervention by the Bank of
England was probably on a
small scale.

The pound finished 70 points
lower at $2,150 against the
dollar and unchanged or slightly
higher against most other lead-

ing currencies.
The trade-weighted index

closed unchanged at 68.9 after
moving between 69.1, its high-
est level since March 1976, and
68.S.

At this level, the trade-

weighted index has risen by 2*
per cent since the Budget a
fortnight ago and by 7.8 per
cent since the end of December.

Money markets. Page 36;
Editorial Comment, Page 24
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German

to head

VauxhaU
By Kenneth Gooding, Motor
Industry Correspondent

A WEST GERMAN is to take
over as president and managing
director of Vauxhall Motors, the
UK subsidiary of General
Motors.

He is Mr. Ferdinand Beickler,

56, who joined Opel. GDI’s
German offshoot, in 1937 as an
apprentice toolmaker. More
recently he has been GM^
director of European Auto-
motive Manufacturing.

He takes aver on August 1
from Mr. Bob Price who since
1974 has supervised the revival

of Vauxhall which faced serious
problems in the early 1970s. In
1974 Vauxhall suffered an £18m
loss. Last year the company was
in the black for the first time
since 1971 with a net profit of

£2m.

During this period GM has re-

organised its European opera-

tions so that Opel is now respon-

sible for developing passenger
cars while Vauxhall. through its

Bedford subsidiary, is respon-

sible for commercial vehicles.

The policy has enabled the

whole of the VauxhaU range to

be revamped since 1975.

But VauxhaU has not been
able to produce cars in the

quantity demanded—its market
share has now slipped to about

6.5 per cent—and the appoint-

ment of a manufacturing-

oriented managing director

makes some sense at this time.

Mr. Price, 53, is leaving the

UK to become GM’s first direc-

tor of international social

action, and he described this as
“ the fulfilment of a deeply felt

personal wish.”

Planning

Continued from Page 1
j

Continued from Page 1

OPEC
with a floor of $18 and a ceiling

of $20 would be a possible
alternative, he said.

By September, when run-
down stocks have been built up,
thr.*re should be a clearer idea of
the state of the market and the
price that it should bear, it is

argued by some delegates. Thve
seems in be general recognition

of tho need for another confer-

ence in three months to review
the rituatinn.

By the autumn the escalation

of prices, which have risen by.
35 to 40 per cent on average
since last year, should haye
dampened down the general
level of demand regardlejr of
what may he decided by this

week’s Western economic
summit in Tokyo on curbing oil

imports.
A Saudi decision to allow out-

put from its main fields to rise

by 500.000 or as much as lm
barrels a day would be of

significant, though not neces-
sarily critical, importance.

It has apparently been given
the option of increasing the
flow in the negotiations here as
a means of inducing some kind
of moderation.

Chrysler strike vote
most seriously prejudice our
future. It will destroy the con-
fidence of our new owners and
make it practically impossible
for us to win the future invest-

ments which we so desperately
need to modernise our factories

and introduce new models." tbe
letter said.

Chrysler UK was taken over
at the beginning of this year by
PSA Peugeot-Citroen. The in-

vestment at risk is the finance
to assemble a four-door version
of the successful Chrysler
Alpine at Ryton from next year.
Under plans for the new

model, a night shift would be
introduced at Ryton. This would
create up to 2.000 new jobs and
double output from the present
1.000 vehicles a week.
Mr. George Turnbull, the

former managing director of
British Leyland wbo took over
as Chrysler chief executive in
April, has already told the work-
force that there can be “no
more second chances.” Chrysler
UK will have to stand on its

own feet and must demonstrate
a continuous improvement in all

aspects of its business in order
to generate the confidence of

PSA management he says.
Chryster’s flexibility to make

an improved offer and avert the
threatened strike is limited.
Employees have been told to

“stay at work and keep pro-
ducing and keep earning.

" Please recognise that against
the background of past losses
which have given ns the
crippling burden of enormous
borrowings, the offer we have
made is the very maximum we
can afford, at current levels of
productivity,” says the manage-
ment

Chrysler’s workers have been
in the forefront of pay claims
over the past three years, hut
have usually backed down.
Much of the Stoke workforce

is on short time because of dis-
ruption to the Chrysler contract
to supply more than £100m
worth of components for
assembly in Iran. Production,
which has been at a standstill
since the beginning of the year,
is scheduled to resume next
month.

He will work with the man-
agement of GM's international

operations with responhitity

for planning, development and
implementation of social pro-
grammes.

Mr. Price said: “I am con-

vinced that truly meaningful

results can be realised by the
strong involvement of industry

in general and individual com-
panies focusing on high-priority

programmes In such areas as

health, ageing, education' and
so on.”

The changes at Vauxhall will

bring additional - responsibility

for Mr. Geoffrey Moore, direc-

tor responsible for public,. gov-
ernment and industry relations

and passenger car sales. In

August he also becomes chair-

man of VauxhaU, reporting to

Mr. Beickler.

Subject to exchange rate
movements, BAT Industries ex-
pects Its net attributable profits

to show a sustained increase in
the 12 months to next Septem-
ber—and there should be some
kind of progress even with
sterling at its present levels.

Attributable profits after six
months are 8 per cent higher at
£114m, and the adverse impact
of exchange rates on currency
conversion is put at £9m.
Most of the increase to date

has come from the paper side,
where operating profits lave
bounced from £26m to £5&h,
nearly a fifth of the group total.

The U.S. acquisition, Appleton,
is running ahead of target and
accounts for nearly three-fifths

of the improvement, and the
original business is also doing
welt, apart from the pulp mill
at Fort William.

Retailing is doing a bit better
than it looks—profits only
marginally higher at £22m on
sales of £787m. Saks and
Gimbels have posted an 11 per
cent increase in dollar terms,
and although International
Stores is losing money in the
UK, BAT says that the down-
ward trend has at last been
reversed.
That does not add up' to &

growth story, for tobacco still

accounts for three-fifths -of

profits and is heading for Its

third year of very modest
growth. BAT is still losing

market share in the US., where
it has failed to make much of
an impact in the low tar sector,

and its attack an the UK market
has left it with under 3 per cent
of the market.
However BAT is still improv-

ing its share of the less mature
markets, and its total volume is

rising at 4 or 5 per cent a year.

It has enormous muscle in its

balance sheet, and formidable
dividend paying potential The
net payment this year is fore-

cast to rise by at least 161 per
cent and that is likely to be
covered nearly four times: !

Of course the shares, have
been noticably weak forMonths
now. partly because of the over-
hang created by /Imperial
Group's £153m placing of the
currency shares which took
place in March at SlOp a share.
But the currency impact is

much less damaging than is the
case for many manufacturers
based wholly in the UK. And
the yield is a minimum of 83
per cent at 275p.

Index rose 1.8 to 475.2

800 m feb mu are nuy m
1979 -

BP
Investors shopping to beat tbe

OPEC price rises have been
piling into BP shares—the next
best thing to crude oil—over the
last few days, and yesterday

the price reached £13. This is a
mouth-watering- level for the
biggest potential seller of the

stock, the British Government
There looks to be every

reason for the authorities to go
ahead with selling off a slice of
BP as soon as possible. The
tight monetary targets, if

.
they

are to be credible, create an
urgent need to fund, and by
reducing its BP stake to, say,

33 per cent from the present 51

per cent, the Government could

raise something of the order of

£Jbn. It must also make sense
to offer the shares wfaHe there,

is still a good deal of excitement
surrounding the crude oil price.

Assuming that active work is

already being done on the issue,

it should be possible to launch
it in early September. . The
documentation will have to be
compendious, particularly if, as

in 1977. there is a parallel

launch in the U.S. market bqt
the prospectuses drawn up only
two years ago are -there to be
built upon.

On recent form it should be
easy to place some stock on Wall
Street. Interest in BP has been
reviving there recently after a
long period of disillusionment
with the dull performance of
the shares in the month after
tbe last offer for sale. .

The
cynical might argue that the
appearance of buying interest at
£12 a share by U.S; investors
who were not prepared to touch
the stock at £10 in February is
an indication of how speculative
tbe market in BP shares has
become.

Certainly the buyers are
prepared to overlook the bad
news at .the moment—the
imminent sale of the Govern-
ment holding appears to have
been discounted, along with the'

impact of higher taxation on

North Sea and Alaskan eai
p

logs. The mbrket does r;
seem to be-even considering
possibility - that^ the oil supt^
position might be easier, sc
the oil •: companies pro!
thinner, in: a few. months .tin

j

The authorities have to cfeci V:
how best:to execute the sal's?

In -retrospect; .and compar 1

with some subsequent issues
gilt-edged stock, the 1977 1 .

-offer -passes for a succe
' although

. at' the time t
authorities were -criticised 1

giving the stags- a bonanza.
- tap issue should allow tbe sta -

te be dribbled out without 1
need for a substantial, disco l

to the market, price; but
would be . uncharacteristic

_• the Government to resort to t
untried expedient of an equ
tap in such an important cas>

But
.
the Bank of Engla

might be able to put its new
acquired expertise, in issui

.stock by
.
parOspaid tender

good - use. In September, aft
. all. ,BP should be - aripouncl
handsome second quarter- figui
with a good /dividend boo. 1

Perhaps another OPEC meeti
could be^ arranged to he
things go with a hang.

FNFC
Because high Interest ral

have incteased-the interest co:
associated with, its “ lifeboa
debt;' - First National Finar
Corporation has not been al

- tn maintain the momentum
the improvement of its affa:"

which it built up in the' year
October 31, 1978. Neverthele
with the- help - of its consun
finance ..division, which com
billed pre-tax profits of £4.:

in the first half, and a ©
tinning string of property sal
which yielded an excess. o\
book value . of. about £2.5m,
has stiff been able to rep*
first-half pretax profits of £3.7

This' has taken 'tbe comps
a little further back along f .

toad to positive net ;itar
FNFC bas reduced, to? bbritt
ings from the support group -

£12m but still has £238m 'to j

Under
.
the terms of the 1£

reconstruction it must redi
its liabilities by a further £3-

before the . holders -of si

ordinated loan stocks can exp.
any - interest payments: but

1

least this, is down from £38m
:
the beginning of the ye
Shareholders’ funds in “ FN"
stood at minus £54m at the he
way mark compared with mir
£72m In October 1976, but t

outlook for high interest ra
and the -dwindling quality
the property portfolio makes 1

pace of ‘ improvement ei

harder to sustain. '

r-‘

UK TODAY
MAINLY DRY with some sun-
shine.

London, E. and Cent N.
England, Midlands, Borders,
Edinburgh and Dundee areas
Mainly dry, sunny periods.

Max. .20C (68F).
SJE. and Cent S. England

Mainly dry, sunny periods
inland. Patchy coastal fog. Max.
20C (68F).

Channel Is„ S.W. England,
S. Wales

Cloudy, some drizzle and fog
near coasts. Max. 17C f63F).

N.E. and N.W. Scotland
Sunny intervals, some

showers. Max. 14C I57F).
N. Wales. N.W. England, Isle

of Man, N. Ireland, Rest of
Scotland

Mainly dry, sunny intervals.
Max. 17C (63F).

-

Outlook: Dry with bright
intervals in S., changeable in N.

Stop> worrying about your accounts

Renta
KIENZLE computer

ding programs

Ghana shootings bring oil cut threat

WORLDWIDE

BY MARK WEBSTER

NIGERIA is expected to im-
pose oil sanctions on Ghana
following yesterday's execu-
tion of six of the most pro-
minent figures in former
military regimes.

Nigeria, which supplies 90
per cent of Ghana’s crude oil,

threatened to take action

after the present military
government ordered the
execution of General Ignatius
Acbeampong. the former
Head of State just over a
week ago.

The six people who faced
the firing squad bad all held
important posts under

General Acheampong and in-

cluded General Fred Akuffo,
the man who replaced him in
a conp last July.

The Nigerians are believed
to have warned especially

against executing General
Akuffo because he had
friendly talks with General
Oluscgon Obasanjo. the
Nigerian Head of State, only
a week before the coup which
Ousted him._

Ghana, with serious econo-
mic problems already, would
probably grind to a halt If

Nigeria cut off all its oil.

Although Ghana has small

supplies of its own, the maxi-
mum output of its wells would
he 5,000 harrels a day—about
28 per cent of total domestic
consumption. At present it

is producing only 3,000 bar-
rels a day.
Also executed yesterday

were General Robert Kotie,
former army commander
under General Acheampong.
Colonel Joe Felli, former
commissioner for foreign
affairs under General
Acheampong, Air Vice Mar-
shall G. Y. Boakye former
commander of the air force
and Rear Admiral Joy

Amednme, former head of the
navy.

Nigeria has protested along
with a number of other
African countries at what it

se« as growing lawlessness
within the armed forces.

• The British Government
yesterday issued a statement
“strongly deploring” the
executions. It said it had
made clear to Ghana that
trials and executions should
be seen to be carried ont In
accordance with internation-
ally accepted principles of
justice and human rights.

Aiaccio S

Y’day
midday
«C ‘F
26 79 L Pirns. F

Algiers F 30 88 Lisbon S
Amsdm. F 18 64 Locarno C
Athens S 32 90 London

.
C

Bahrain S 35 95 Luxmbg. C
Barclna. F 2E 79 Madrid F
Beirut S 27 31 Majorca S
Bella at C 14 57 Malaria s
Belgrd. S 30 86 Malta F
Berlin F 23 W M'chstr C
Biarritz S .21 70 Meltons. s
Brnshm. •c 16 61 Milan s
Black pi. s 14 57' Mnirsai. C
Bordx. s 25 77 Moscow C
Baiilgn. c 14 57 !

i Munich s
Bristol F 18 64!' Nairobi s
Brussels c IS 641

[

Naples 5
Budpst. F 26 83 Nwcsti. c
8. Aires 5 73 56 N Yorfe 5
Cairo S 34 93 Nire F
Cardiff F 17 S3!i Nicosia S
Ci3'b‘C3 C 22 72' Oooito s
Caoe T. C li- 52‘-Oslo F
Chlcaqo s ft 77; Paris c
Cologne c 21 70-' Perth R
Cpnhrjn. F 19 66 Praqus F

Dublin C 15 SSlReykfvk. S
Dbrvnk. S 27 811 Rente S
Ednbgh. C 15 53: Salzbro. s
Faro F 23 73 Singapr. r
Florence S 30. 88 Stchhm C
Frankft. S 22 72 Sirasbn. F
Funchal C 21 7D Sydney C
Geneva s 24 75 Tangier c
Gibritr. 5 ft 79 Tehran
Glasgow F 13 55 Tel Aviv 5
G’mBOV C 14 57 Tenedfe F
Helsinki F 22 72 Tnlrva C
H. Kong C 30 86

1
Toronto C

Innsbrk. s 26 79! Tunis s
Invmss. F 11 52 Valencia R
l.o.Man « 14 57 Venice S
Istanbul S 28 82 rVienna R
Jersey R Id 57 1 Warsaw S
Ja’burg S 16 61 i Zurich S

C—Cloudy. F-—Felr. Fa—Fgn,. R
S—Sunny.
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INVOICING SALES, PURCHASE &NOMINAL
LEDGERS STOCK CONTROL,
PAYROLUCOMMISSIONSVAT
DAILy-WEEKLy-MONTHLY-
ANNUAL FIGURES.

ALLSO SIMPLE WITHA
KIENZLE BOOK-
KEEPING COMPUTER
Difficulties with your accounts most be costing
you money and affecting the growth ofyour
business. A Identic microprocessor computer
can solve your problems, improve your
cashflow and smarten up your imag* [

* Choose the right computer I Kienzlehaw
fifteen models- You select your own system—
magnetic ledger card, high speed floppy-diskora

Seeing Is believing
Visit other Kienzle users. Ask them questions-
get honestanswers.

All ourown workayvw V m VITH nvi
combination ofboth. Visual display units optional. Y^e design and build these computers at oor

23 74
27 31

15 53
21 69
24 75
27 SI
20 €3
15 59
19 66
15 59
24 75

10 50
27 81
26 79
23 32
20 63
25 77
13 «
23 73
29 84
2a 82
18 64
IT 8?
18 63
33 91

23 73
27 31

20 68
26 79
23 73

I Rent your Kienzle from £41 to Under£90
weekly or buy from £7,200 to about £15,000.

Programs included m tho price. Huge
selection of well proven program packages —see
your company accounts running before you order!

Immediate delivery from stock

It is easy to switch to a Kienzle

Easy- to install -just plug Kin and we’ll show
you how to operate ir, using your existingstaff.

Kienzle Data Systems, 224 Bath Rd- Slough SLI 4DS
Tel SJcugh 33355 Telex 848535 KIENZLG

own factories in West Germany.We operate
worldwide and our highly successful

company in UK and Ireland is particularly
strong on programming and field

servicing. Kienzle wilt be a reliable
partner 1

.

The brochures are free!
Send the coupon or give nsa call for
tbebrochures that will give you the
facts and figures.No obligation*.

Branches also at: Birmingham, ^
Bristol. Botj'Sl Edmunds,

•& .

Manchester.Tunbridge

Computers

A reliable partner

Wells, Washington,
Aberdeen, (agent)
and Dublin.
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